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EXPLANA.TORY NOTES 

1. References in the Tables and Index are to the pages of this 
volume. These page numbers a re indicated within parentheses at the 
upper corner of the page. 

2. Tables III and IV cover only the specific references to the 
Articles of War and Manual for Courts-Martial, respectively. 

3. Items relating to the subject of lesser included offenses are 
covered under the heading LESSER I::CWDED OFFENSES rather than under 
the headings of the specific offenses involved. 

4. Citator notations (Table V) - The letter in ( ) following 
reference to case in which basic case is cited means the following: 

( a) Basic case merely cited as authority, without 
comment. 

(b) Basic case cited and quoted. 

(c) Basic case cited and discussed. 

(d) Basic case cited and distinguished. 

(j) Digest of case in Dig. Op. JAG or Bull. JAG only 
is cited, not case its elf. 

(N) Basic case not followed (but no specific statement 
that it should no longer be followed). 

(0) Specific statement that basic case should no longer 
be followed (in part or in entirety). 

5. 1'here is a footnote at the end of the case to indicate the 
GCMO reference, if any. 
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DEPARrMENT OF THE .ARMY 
(1)Office of' The Judge .Advocate General 

Washington 25. D. C. 

JAGK - CM 343015 

11 SEP 1950 
UNITED STATES ) FORr Knox, KENTUCKY 

v. 
) 
) Trial by G. c.M., corivened at Fort Knox, 
) Kentucky, 2 and 3 .August 1950. Dismissal 

First ll.eutenant ROBERT T. ) and total forfeitures after promulgation. 
HUTCHINS (0-2000964). Head• ) 
quarters and Service Company. ) 
7th Medium Tank Battalion. ) 
3d .Armored Division, Fort ) 
Knox, Kentucky. ) 

OPINION of' the BO.ARD OF REVIEW 
B.ARKIN, WOLF and LYNCH 

Officers of The Judge .Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
oa.se of the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, to the 
Judicial Council and The Judge .Advocate General. · 

2. .Accused was tried upon the following charges and specifications a 

CHARGEa Violation of the 95th .Article of War. 

Speoifioa.tion: In that 1st Lieutenant Robert T. Hutchins, 
Company A, 7th Medium Ta.Dk Battalion, Combat Comma.Del 11 A"., 
Third Armored Division, Fort Knox, Kentucky, did at Fort 
Knox, Kentucky, on or about 9 JUDe 1950 with intent to 
defraud., wrongfully and unla:wf'ully make and utter to the 
Fort Knox Exchange a certain check in words and figures 
as follows to wita 

Lt Robert T. Hutchins 73-68 
2714 Ordway St., N.W. Washington, DC 832 

Washington, D.C. June 9, 1950 No. 92 
Pay to the 
order of___Ft__KDO_x_Ex_c_hang__,.._e______ $ 50.00 

Fifty Dollars------------------------------ 00/xx dollars 

Planters Bank and Trust Compaey /s/ Robert T. Hutchins 
Hopkinsville, Kentucky 1st Lt., Inf. 

0-2000964 



(2) 

and by means thereof did fraudulently obtain from the Fort 
Knox Exchange, Fort Knox, Kentucky $50.00, he, the said 
Robert T. Hutchins, then well knowing he did not have and 
not intending that he should have suf' fioient funds in the 
Planters Bank and Trust Compa.cy, lbpldnsville, Kentuolcy tor 
the p~nt of said check. 

Specification·2 1 Sallle as Specification 1 exoept the date 
"10 June 195011 a.m the amount 11$30.0011 

• 

Specification 31 Same as Specifioation 1 exoept the date 
1113 June 195011 , the amount 11$20.00". 

Specifications 4, 5, am 61 (Fimings ot not guilty)• 

.ADDITIONAL CHARGE Ia Violation of the 64th .Article of War. 

Specifica.tiona In that 1st Li.eutena.nt Robert T. Ihttohins, 
Headquarters, Headquarters, and Service CompalJiY, 7th Medium 
Ta.nk Battalion, 3rd Armored Di~ision, haTing received a · 
lawful command tram Lieutenant Colonel David Rad.am, hia 
superior officer to report to Headquarters 7th Medium. Tank 
Battalion 5 July 1950,, did, at Fort Knox, Xentuoky, on or 
a.bout 5 July 1950, willfully disobey the same • 

.ADDITION.AL CHARGE Ila Nolle Prosequi. 

Specifica.tiona Nolle Prosequi. 

H9 pleaded not guilty to the charges and specifications. He was found 
guilty of the Charge and Specifications 1-3, inoluaive, thereunder, and 
not guilty of the other specitica.tions thereunder, guilty of the Speci• 
fication of Additional Charge I except the words "willfully disobey the 
same,• substituting therefor the words •tail to obey the same,• ot the 
excepted words not guilty, or the substituted words guilty, not guilty 
of Additional Charge I but guilty of a violation of .Article ot War 96. 
Evidenoe of one previous conviction by general court-martial was re
ceived in evidence. H9 was sentenoed to be dismissed thB service and 
to forfeit all p1cy and allowanoes to become due af'ter the date ot the 
order directing execution ot the sentence. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence am forwarded the record of' trial tor aotion 
pursuant to .Artiole of' War 48. 

3. Evidence 

2 
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{J) 

For the Proseoutiona. 

The evidenoe pertinent to the findings or guilty is summarized as 
£ollo,vs a 

Accused at all times in issue was a. member of the 7th Medium Te.nlc 
Battalion, CCA, 3rd .Armored Division, Fort Knox, Kentucky (R 18,26 ). 
There were admitted in evidence, as Prosecution Exhibits 1, 2 and 3• 
checks drawn upon the Planters Bank am Trust Company, Hopkinsville, 
Kentucky, payable to the Fort Knox Exohange, bearing tre purported 
signature of accused as drawer am also bearing tha Fort Knox Ex:chang.e 
deposit stamp. These checks which were identified as having been 
cashed at the Fort Knox Eltchange were of the dates, a.mounts, and bore 
bank oanoellation dates as followsa 

Date .Amount Ba."1k Cancellation Date 

9 June 1950 $50.00 13 June 1950 
10 June 1950 $30.00 14 June 1950 
13 June 1960 $20.00 16 Jur..e 1950 

(Pros Ex 1) 
(Pros Ex 2) 
(Pros Ex 3) (H 33-36). 

It was established by the deposition of Hal W. Johnson, Vioe President 
of the above named drawee bank., that deposit was last made to a.cowed's 
account in tre bank on 5 May 1950, and that on e.nd after 9 June 1950 
aocused's balance in the bank .did not exceed $1.02 (R 46, Pros Ex: 7). 
The three checks (Pros Exs 1, 2 and 3) were returned to the Fort F".J10X 
Exchange by the Fort Knox Branch of the Citizens Fidelity Bank and Trust 
Compa.cy (R 12). The signatures "Robert T. Hutchins" appearing upon Prose
cution Exhibits 4 and 5 in evidence (Pros Exs 5 and 6 for identification 
purposes) were identified as having been executed by accused (R 26,27,32.33). 

At about 11 7130" or "twenty to eight" on 6 July 1950, Colonel Radam, 
comma.ming officer of accused, called the quarters of acoused by telephone. 
Colonel Radam, who was acquainted with aooused's voioe on tha telephone, 
identified accused as the person who answered the phone. Colonel Radam 
direoted acous ed to report to Batta.lion Headquarters, about 1r. half" mile 
from accused's quarters, by eight o 1 olook • .Aooused answered, nYes sir." 
./woused, however, failed to appear, and after waiting approximately u 
hour Colonel Radam direoted that aooused be ma~ked ".AWOL." Colonel Radam 
did not see a.ocused at all on 5 July 1950 (R 30-32), 

b. For the Defense. 

The aooused, after being apprised of his rights as a witness, eleotsd 
to remain silent, and no evidence was adduced by the defense. 

3 
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(4) 

4. Discussion 

.Accused has been found guilty of three offenses involving making 
and uttering with fraudulent intent checks without having sufficient 
funds on deposit to pay them (Chg, Specs 1~3 incl). 

The three checks in issue totaling $100.00 were drawn upon the 
Planters Bank and Trust Company of Hopkinsville, Kentucky. The checks 
bore accused's purported signature as drawer, were cashed at the Fort 
Knox Exchange, and were dated, respectively: 9 June 1950 (Chg, Spec l); 
10 June 1950 (Chg, Spec 2), and 13 June 1950 (Chg, Spec 3). Iri the 
absence of objection to their authenticity bank stamps a.re competent 
evidence of the facts bespoken by them (CM 335738, Carpentl9r, 2 BR-JC 
245, 262 ). Bank stamps on the checks indicated that all the checks 
were in banking channels by 16 June 1950. It is presumed that the 
checks were executed on the dates shown thereon (CM 332879, Boughman, 
81 BR 223, 232 ). The evidence thus shows that the checks were cashed. 
on dates fairly coincidental to the dates borne by the checks, as al
leged. While there was no direct evidence that the checks were signed 
by accused, his proven signatures were in evidence and by comparison 
therevrith the court could find that the signatures on tre checks were 
his (CM 325112, Halbert., 74 BR 89). From the evidence that accused was 
the dravrnr of the checks in question and that they were payable to tbe 
order of a named payee who cashed the checks, it may be presumed that 
accused uttered the checks and received the proceeds thereof 

_(Carpenter, supra, p 262). Although there is no direct evidence that 
the checks were presented to the drawee bank and dishonored, the evi
dence that they were in banking channels and were returned to the payee 
sufficiently shows that they were presented and dishonored and thus 
negatives a.ny hypothesis that credit would be extended on the checks 
(CM 340473, Morton, 24 May 1950} • The evidenoe otmrwise shows that 
accused last made a deposit to his account more than a month prior 
to the utterance of any of the oheoks in issue and that on and since 
9 June 1950, the date of execution of the first check, accused's ac
count has not exceeded $1.02, an amount greatly exoeeded by the 
smallest check in issue. From these facts, the court oould infer 
that accused was aware of the inadequacy of his account, and that he 
had no intent to make his account adequate. The obtaining of a then 
present consideration by accused for the checks with the knowledge 
of tre inadequate state of his account and with the lack of intent 
to make the account adequate constitutes the intent to defraud 
alleged (CM 335904., Young, 2 BR-JC 317; CM 336419, Halprin, 30 
January 1950). The evidence warrants the findings 
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of guilty of Speoifioations 1-3, iMlusive. of the Cha.rge. in violation 
or .Article ot War 95. 

The reoord also shc,vs that on 6 July 1960 aooused received at his 
quarters a telephonic direction .from his comma:Dding officer to report to 
Battalion Head.quarters, approximately one-half mile o,e:y. All hour later. 
accused had not so reported, and bis oo:mmanding officer did not see ac
cused at all on the day in question. It is a.t once apparent that al.
though the context of the order given was to report to Battalion Hea.d
qua.rtera in approxima.tely fifteen minutes, the fair illlport of tru, · order 
was to report in a reuona.ble length of time and had acoused so reported 
the instant offeue would not have been oommitted. The fa.at that ao
oused never did report to Battalion Headquarters on the day in question 
establishes the offense f'oun:l in violation of .Article of War 96. A 
finding of failure te obey in violation of .Article of War 96 is lesser 
to aild iDCluded in tht offense alleged, viz. willful disobedience ill 
violation of Article of War 64. 

5. .Accused is 35 years of age, married, alld the father of two 
minor children. BB completed three years ot high aohool and in oiviliu. 
life was employed variously as shipping clerk 8.Xld salesman. He enlisted 
in the Virginia NatioD&l. Guard. in 1$3 3 and e~ered oll aotive Feder&! 
service with tl:8 National Guard .tram 3 Fabruary 1941 to ll November 
1941 when he was tranaferred to the InaotiTe National Gua.rd. He again 
had active Federal service as an enlisted man .tram 17 August 19i:2 to 
23 January 1945 when he was oollllllissic:ned a secoDd lieutenant. He wu 
subsequently promoted to first lieutenant. Ire was relieved from aotiTe 
duty on 17 October 1946. Eis current tour of a.otive duty extends from 
29 July 1946. He had f'oreign service in the European Theater from July 
1944 to July 1~5 and from December 1946 to September 1949. ud has been 
awarded the Purple Heart, Bronze Star Med&l., and Silver Star. Ria etti
oienoy ratings of record a.re •Ez:oellea.t• (6) and "Superioru (2). ma 
overall effioienoy ratings are "078 11

, 
11064", "102•• 1111011 

• •10011
, e.J1d. 

"81". General ,Court-M&rtial Orders Number 111. Bead.quarters .Fot't Knox. 
Kentucky. dated 28 .April 1950 show that aooused was convicted by general 
court-martial of tbs offenses of abseme without leave ill 'Violation of 
Article of War 61, and et making a false official statement in violation 
of .Article ot War 96, and,. as approved by the reviewiag authority, wu 
sentenced to forfeit one hundred dollars a month for five :months. 

6. The oourt was legally coJ1Btituted and liad juriadiotion OTer 
the a.ooused and of tha offenses. No errors injuriously affeoti:ng the 
substantial rights of the accused were .oommitted durillg the trial. 
The Board ef Review is of the epinion that the record of trial ia 
legally autf'ioient to support the findings of guilty 8lld the seatenoe 
and to warrant confirmation of the senteDCe. A sentence to d.iamisaal 
is authorized upon conviction of a violation of Article of War 96 aDd 
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is mandatory upon conviction of a violation of .Article of War 95. 

ABSENT • J.A.G.C. -------------------· 

1~---.i-~...1-=..___.·..;.;..,;""""·-tk?11~~·-------' J.A.G.C.
I 
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DEP.AR'.LME?lT OF TBE ARMY 
Of'tice ot The Judge AdTocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwait 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of First Lieutenant Robert T. 

Hutchins, 0-2000964, Headquarters and Service Company, 7th 

Medium Tank Battalion, 3d Armored Division, Fort Knox, 

Kentucky, upon the concurrence of The Judge Advocate 

General the sentence is confirmed and will be carried 

Into execution. 

I concur in the toregoing action. 

• • ~~;7V
E. M. 13RAMiON 
Major General, USA 
The Judge Advocate General 

3 <Pc±d.wtt.:;-i:-
acuo 67, Oct 11, l95o). 





DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY (9) 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25., D.C. 
SEP 1 5 ·1950 

JAGH CK 343076 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

Captain EDWARD W. HOLDEN 
(0-1287178)., Infantry., loth 
Infantry Division., on tempo
rary duty with Headquarters 
Detachment 7822 Station Com
plement Unit. 

) WNICH MILITARY POs.l' 
) 
) Trial by G.C.M• ., convened at 
) Berchtesgaden., Germany., 2.,.3 

August 1950. Dismissal., total ~ forfeitures after promulgation., 
) and confinement for five (5) 
) years. 
) 
) 

OPINION or the BOARD OF REVIEW 
HILL., HADCK., and FITZHUGH 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. The Board of Review bas examined the record ot trial i..'1 the 
case of the officer named above a:ad su.bmits this., its opinion., to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tions: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 94th Article or War. 

Specification l: In that Captain F.dward w. Holden., loth 
Infantry Division., Fort Riley., Kansas., on temporary 
duty with Headquarters Detachment., 7822 Station Comple
ment Unit., llunich., Germany., then with the Borchtesgaden 
Sub-Post and Recreation Area., did., at Berchtesgaden., 
Germany., during the period from about 1 September 1949 
to about 21 February 1950., more particula.r dates being 
unknown., conspire with Sergeant Wayne K. Kellogg., 
Berehtesgaden Sub-Post and Recreation Area., to commit 
an offense against the United States., to wit: mis
appropriate gasoline, of the value of more than $50.00, 
property of the United States furnished and intended 
for the lllilitary service thereof'., by wrongtully disposing 
of the said gasoline for personal gain. 

Specification 2: In that Captain Edward w. Holden., loth 
Infantry Division, Fort Riley., Kansas., on temporary 
duty with Headquarters Detachment., 7822 Station Comple
ment Unit., Munich., Germany, then with the Berchtesgaden 
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Sub-Post and Recreation Area, did, in conjunction with 
Sergeant Wayne K. Kellogg, Berchtesgaden Sub-Post and 
Recreation Area, at Berchtesgaden, Germany, from about 
1 September 1949, to about 21 February 1950, feloniously 
steal between 8,000 and 10,000 gallons gasoline, more 
particular amounts being unknown, of the value of over 
$50.00, property of the United States furnished and 
intended for the military service thereof. 

Specification 3: In that Captain Ed.ward V{. Holden, loth 
Infantry Division, Fort Riley., Kansas., on temporary duty 
with Headquarters Detachment., 7822 Station Complement 
Unit, Munich, Germany., then with the Berchtesgaden Sub
Post and Recreation Area, did, in conjunction with Sergeant 
Wayne K. Kellogg, Berchte~gaden Sub-Post and Recreation 
Area, at or near Berchtesgaden., Germany, during the period 
from about 1 September 1949, to about 21 February 1950, 
more particular dates being unknown, wrongfully and know
ingly dispose of by selling between 8,000 to 10,000 gallons 
gasoline., of the value of over $50.00, property of the 
United States furnished and intended for the military 
service thereof. 

The accused pleaded not guilty to the Charge and its Specifications. 
He was found guilty of Specification 1 of the Charge, except the words 
"l September 1949 to about 21 February 195011 , substituting therefor the 
words 111 November 1949 to about 31 January 1950;" of the excepted words: 
Not Guilty, of the substituted words: Guilty;'guilty of Specification 2 
of the Charge, except the words 111 September 1949 to about 21 February 
1950" and the words "8,000 and 10,ooon, substituting therefor the words 
respectively 111 November 1949 to about 31 January 1950" and 11 3,000 and 
4,00011 ; of the excepted words: Not Guilty, of the substituted words: 
Guilty; guilty of Specification 3 of the Charge, except the words 111 
September 1949 to about 21 February 1950;" substituting therefor the 
words 111 November 1949 to about 31 January 1950" and the words "8,000 
and 10,000", substituting therefor the words 11 3,000 and 4,00011 ; of the 
excepted words: Not Guilty, of the substituted words: Guilty; an:l guilty 
of the Charge. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. · He 
was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allow
ances to become due after the date of the order directing execution of 
the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor at such place as proper 
authority may direct for six years. The reviewing authority approved 
only so much of the sentence as provides for dismissal., forfeiture of 
all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order direct
ing execution of the sentence, and confinement at hard labor for five 
years, and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of 
War 48. 
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• 
3. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

Accused was the officer in charge of Berchtesgaden Sub-Post motor 
pool from 7 November 1947 until 19 December 1949 (R 91). 

In November 1949 accused told Josef Rakoschi, a truck driver in the 
motor pool, that he intended to start selling government gasoline to 
German filling station operators (R 28,29). He and Rakoschi then visited 
and took orders from several German dealers, and delivery of the gasoline 
started the next day with Gerhard Stuewe, truck master at the motor pool, 
delivering the gasoline by truck and Rakoschi collecting the money (R 28-
33). Gerhard Kittlaus, an employee at the motor pool, was in charge of 
gasoline records and made out all reports to higher headquarters. He at 
one time destroyed all the gasoline records up to January 1950 under in
structions given him by the accused (R 17,18). During November 1949 Stuewe 
and Rakoschi made the first deliveries of gasoline to German dealers at 
which time Rakoschi collected the money. Stuewe made subsequent deliveries 
about "three times a month" and collected the money which he later turned 
over to the accused. In all, he delivered fifty to sixty 55-gallon drums 
of gasoline to the German dealers (R 35-37). 

Five German dealers testified to receiving gasoline as follows: 
Johann Spiegelsberger was first offered gasoline by an officer he could 
no longer identify. He identified Rakoschi as the person who collected 
for the first delivery of gasoline in November or December 1949, and Stuewe 
as the person he paid for the last delivery. In all he received five 
drums (R 40-42). Helene Bartl did not remember the officer but identified 
Stuewe as the man she paid for three drums of gasoline (R 43-45,52,53). 
Leonard Lechner testified that an American officer, whom he cannot now 
identify, approached him in October or November 1949 and offered to sell 
him gasoline. He later received eight or ten drums. On one or two occa
sions he paid Rakoschi and on three occasions he paid stuewe (R 46-51). 
Karl Schaffler, after being solicited by a young German man, whom he would 
no longer" recognize, received seven drums of gasoline for which he paid 
Stuewe 120 to 130 marks per drum (R 54,55). Joseph Wieser identified 
Rakoschi as the person who offered him "surplus" gasoline to come "from 
an American Captain." He received gasoline "two or three or four times" 
delivered by Stuewe. He paid Rakoschi for the first 15 or 16 drums. The 
other deliveries were from 3 to 5 drums for which he paid Stuewe (R 56,57). 

General Prisoner Wayne K. Kellogg was the J11otor sergeant in charge 
of the motor pool under the accused. When Kellogg returned from temporary 
duty in Munich in November 1949, the accused told him that "he had devised 
a method whereby gasoline could be diverted from Government sources, where 
the purpose of the gasoline was to be as an expenditure in Government 
vehicles, and it wa3 to be diverted to the black market" (R 60,61). The 
accused told Kellogg that Stuewe and Rakoschi were taking care of the 
deliveries and that Kittlaus was handling the records to show no shortages 
of gasoline (R 61). 
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• 
First Lieutenant Roberts. Britton replaced the accused as motor 

pool officer (R 12). The accused had known Britton about two months (R 
11) and while instructing him. in his duties told Britton if he would 
11 overlook11 certain irregtil.arities in the motor pool, he would be paid 
frGm time to time. Accused told Britton that he "would not have to 
know where it came from, or how it was handled" (R 14,15). Lieutenant 
Britton promptly reported this to his superiors and later cooperated 
with the CID in the investigation which followed (R 8,9). 

Thirteen cents a gallon was stipulated as the value of' government 
motor vehicle gasoline (R 59). 

b. For the defense. 

After being warned of his rights as a witne.ss, the accused elected 
to testify under oath. He stated that all he did was to orient Lieuten
ant Britton in his motor pool duties. He denied that he made any proposi
tion to Britton to sell gasoline. He also denied that he had any deal
ings or agreement with Kellogg, Stuewe, or Kittlaus or that he ever re
ceived any money from anyone from the sale of unauthorized gasoline. He 
denied that he participated in any manner in illegal sale of government 
gasoline to German nationals. He stated that the paper records would 
bear him out that there was no shortage (R 90-114). · 

The testimony of Captain Henry Vogler, Gerhard Kittlaus, Corporal 
John W. Werner, and Gerhard Kirscbneck in general tended to establish 
that no record shortage existed (R 81-90). 

Major Harold H. Richardson, Special Services Officer, and Robert C. 
wckman, Assistant Property Officer for Munich Military Post, testified 
that the accused had a good reputation for integrity (R 82,83,99). 

4. Discussion. 

Specification 1 alleied that the accused from 1 September 1949 to 
21 February 19.50 conspired with Sergeant Wayne K. Kellogg to misappropriate 
government gasoline. In Specifications 2 and 3 the theft and illegal sale 
of the same gasoline are charged. The court in its findings by exceptions 
and substitutions, cut the period of time to from 1 November 1949 to 31 
January '19.50. This was justified on the basis of the testimony of Rakoschi 
who stated that contacts were first made with the German dealer:s early in 
November 1949. In its findings the court also cut the amount of gasoline 
to "between J,OQ)and 4,000 gallons" from "between 8,000 and 10,00011 as 
alleged. Thia action appears logical in the light of Stuewe' s statement 
that he delivered between 50 and 60 drums of 55 gallons each. In arry
event, the evidence is sufficient to establish beyond controversy a value 
of over $50.00, for the gasoline referred to in each Specification. 

4 
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As to the conspiracy alleged in Specification 1., there is no 
dire~t evidence of an agreement between the accused and Sergeant Kellogg. 
The accused vehemently denies that any such agreement existed. However., 
the undisputed evidence is that Rakoschi., Stuewe., and Kittlaus., all. 
employees working under the direct.supervision of the motor sergeant, 
performed in a fixed pattern over a period of months to deliver and 
conceal the sale of illegal gasoline in a manner which could not have 
escaped his notice. The conclusion is unavoidable that a tacit under
standing and agreement existed between the accused and Kellogg. The 
fact that most of the evidence against the accused is circumstantial 
does not weaken the case. The principle is quoted with approval in CM 
319747, Watson, 69 BR 47,65: . • 

"The fact of a conspiracy may be proved by any competent 
evidence. The conspiracy may of course be shown by direct 
evidence, and,-it is apprehended should be so proved if this 
character of evidence is attainable. Direct evidence is., how
ever., not indispensable. Circumstantial evidence is competent 
to prove conspiracy. Proof of the combination charged, it has 
been said, must always be extracted from the circumstances con
nected with the transactions which form the subject of t~a accusa
tion. The nature of the crime usually makes it susceptible of 
no other proof, and the rule which admits this class of evidence 
applies equally in civil and criminal cases. Circumstantial 
evidence if sufficiently strong may outweigh the positive state
ment of a party or witness (12 C.J• ., sec. 266., pp.633,634). (CM 
301983, Young, 19 BR (El'O) 105).tt 

The testimony of Rakoschi is positive that he acted as translator 
and contact man for the accused in arranging sales of gasoline to German 
dealers. He collected the money on first sales and turned the money over 
to the accused. Rakoschi ordered Stuewe to make subsequent deliveries · 
to these same dealers and Stuewe collected the money which was later 
turned over to the accused. The evidence is sufficient to establish 
beyond any reasonable doubt that the accused "master-minded" a system, 
understood., agreed to and cooperated in by those who participated, for 
the theft and illegal sale of government gasoline as alleged in Speci
fications 2 and 3. 

The reviewing authority out of an abundance of precaution reduced 
the sentence to five years confinement viewing the case ttin its most 
serious aspect only." However, each of the three Specifications alleges 
a separate offense and there is no multiplicity. In CM 320681., Watoke, 
70 BR 125,134, it is stated: 

"A conspiracy, or agreement, to commit a criminal offense 
and the subsequent commission of the offense itself, even though 
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done pursuant to the agreement, are each separate, substantive 
offenses. There was, therefore, no improper multiplication in 
charging accused with having entered into an unlawful agreement 
to steal Government property and with the actual larceny thereof 
(Ellerbrake v. United States, 134 F. (2d) 683,685)." 

Furthermore, the theft and the illegal sale of stolen property are 
separate offenses (MGM, 1949, Par. 180!:, p.251). 

The reviewing authority designated a United States penitentiary, 
reformatory, or other such institution, as the place of confinement. 
Paragraph 87£, Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, prqvides on page 97: 

"If the sentence of a general court-martial as ordered executed 
provides for confinement, the place of confinement will be 
designated. In cases involving ••• dismissal and confinement 
of officers, ••• the confirming authority will designate the 
place of confinement. 11 · 

In the instant case, pursuant to the provisions of Article of War 48(c) 
(3), the confirming authority is the Judicial Council, acting with the 
concurrence of The Judge Advocate General. 

5. The records of the Department of the Army show that the accused 
is 45 years of age. He graduated from Central High School, Houston, Texas, 
in 1923. He is married to Margaret M. Holden and has three sons, ages 4 
to 7. Four other dependent children by a former wife live with their 
mother. There is no record of civilian delinquencies and no record of 
his civilian occupation between the time he got out of high school in 
1923 and the time he enlisted in the Army in 1928. Accused served as an 
enlisted man from 10 July 1928 until he was commissioned a Second Lieuten
ant, 8 July 1942. He was promoted to First Lieutenant, 23 January 1943, 
and to Captain, 28 March 1946. He has had infantry experience in a wide 
variety of assignments, most recently as a training officer, assistant 
S-3, and motor officer. - On 17 July 1949 he received a reprimand under 
Article of War lci.i. for a two day absence without leave, Headquarters 
35oth Infantry, APO 88. He served two tours of duty overseas, from 13 
November 1944 to 1 October 1945 and from 30 August 1946 to about 20 
February 1950, and is entitled to wear the European Theatre Ribbon, the 
American Theatre Ribbon, and Victory lledal. His last over-all numerical 
efficiency ratings have been 083, 084, 067, 060, 076 and 076. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The _Board of Review 
is of the opinion that the record of t,rial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence, as modified by the reviewing · 
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authority, and to warrant confirmation of the sentence. A sentence to 
dismissal, total forfeitures after promulgation, and confinement at hard 
labor for five years is authorized upon conviction of an officer of 
violations of Article of War 94. 

____c::_.~,-~....._........._____,,___,_.___, J.A.G.C. 

(Absent) , J.A.G.C.---------------------· 

' 
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DEPARI'MENT OF TEE APJ.1Y 

Office of The Judge Advocate General 

TEE JUDICIAL COONCIL 

Harbaugh, Brow and Mickelwait 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Col"]?s 

In the foregoing case of Ca:ptain Ed.ward W. Holden, 

0-1287178, Infantry, loth Infantry Division, on temporary 

duty with Head.quarters Detachment 7822 Station CODl]?lement 

Unit, upon the concurrence of The Judge Advocate General 

the sentence as mod.ified by the reviewing authority is 

confirmed and 'Will be carried into execution. A United 

States Penitentiary is designated as the place of confinement. 

~wfi.~~-~La.......J-ertW. Brown, Brig Gen, JAGC c. B. M1ckelwa1i,Yr1g Gen, JAGO 

13 Nov 1950 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

MaJor General, USA 
tA.ctillg The Judge Advocate General 

GCl!O 84., Nov 20., 1950) • 



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY (17)Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25, D.C. 

-~ r:p 2 ) '/950
JAGH CM 343118 

U N .I T E D S T A T E S ) FORT ORD 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C .M., convened at 
) Fort Ord, California, 14 August 

First Lieutenant ALLAN L. ) 1950. Dismissal and total for
RUTAN {01334632), Company ) feitures after promulgation. 
F, 12th Infantry• )

• 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIEW' 
HILL, HAUCK, an::l FITZHUGH 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named above and submits this, its opinion1 to The 
Judge Advocate General an::l the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification l: In that First Lieutenant Allan L. Rutan, COlll
paey F, 12th Infantry., Fort Ord, California, did, at Seaside, 
California, on or about 16 May 1950, wrongfully fail to main
tain a sufficient bank balance in his account with the 
llonterey Branch, Monterey County Trust and Savings Bank, 
Yonterey, California., to meet payment of a certain chec·k 
ma.de and uttered by the said First Lieutenant Al Ian L. Rutan, 
on or about 11 lfay 1950, in words and figures as follows, 
to wit: 

ALLAN L. RUTAN 
u. s. Army-

90-13.31 
1211 

Pay to 
the order of 

M01'.1TEREY, California 

Casa Blanca Cafe 

11 lla.y 1950 No. 16 

$ 25.00 

Twentz-Five & 00/100----------------,---Dollars 
TO Monterey Branch 

llonterey County Trust & Savings Bank 
Monterey, California s/s illan L. Rutan 
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Specification 2: In that First Lieutenant Allan L. Rutan, Com
pany F, 12th Infantry, Fort Ord, California, did, at Seaside, 
California, on or about 13 May 1950, wrongfully and unlaw
fully make and utter to the Casa Blanca Cafe a certain check, 
in words and figures as follows, to wit: 

ALLAN L. RUTAN 90-1331 
u. s. Anrry 1211 

MONTEREY, California, 13 May 19~?«>. 18 
Pay to 

the order of Casa Blanca Cafe $ 25.00 

Twenty-Five & 00/100---------------------------Dollars 

TO Monterey Branch 
Monterey County Trust and Savings Bank 

Monterey, California s/s Allan L. Rutan 

and by means thereof did obtain from the said Casa Blanca 
Cafe lawful money of the United States and merchandise of 
the total value of about $25.00, he, th3 said First Lieutenant 
Allan L. Rutan, then well lmowing that he did not have and 
not intending that he should have sufficient funds in the 
Monterey Branch,M>nterey County Trust and Savings Bank, 
Monterey, California for the payn:ent of said check. 

Specification 3: In that First Lieutenant Allan L. Rutan, Com
pany F, 12th Infantry, Fort Ord, California, d:id, at Seaside, 
California, on or about 3 June 1950, wrongfully and unlawfully 
make and utter to the Veterans I Club a certain check, in words 
and figures as follows, to wit: 

ALLAN L. RUTAN 90-1331 
u. s. Army 1211 

MONTEREY, California 3 June 1950 No. 37 
Pay to 

the order of ______c_a_s_h_____________$ 25.00 

Twent,-Five & 00/100---------------------------------Dollars 

TO Monterey Branch 
Monterey- County Trust & Savings Bank 

Monterey, California s/s Allan L. Rutan · 

and by means thereof did obtain from the said Veterans' Club 
$25.oo, lawful money of the United States, he, the said First 
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Lieutenant Allan L. Rutan, then well !mowing that he did 
not have., and not intending that he should have sufficiE11t 
funds in the Monterey Branch, Monterey County Trust and 
Savings Bank, Monterey, California., for payment of said 
check. 

Specification 4: In that First Lieutenant Allan L. Rutan, Com
pany F., 12th Wantry, Fort Ord, California, did, at Carmel, 
California., on or about 18 June 1950, wrongfully and unlaw
fully make and utter to the Pine Room a certain check, in 
words and figures as follows, to wit: 

ALLAN L. RUTAN 90-1331 
u. s. Army 1211 

MONTEREY, Califomia 18 June 19~No•...0_ 
Pay to 

the order of____c_a_s_h______________$ 10.00 

Ten and 00/100----------~-----------------------------Dollars 

TO Monterey Branch 
Monterey County Trust and Savings Bank 

Monterey, California s/s illan L. Rutan 

and by means thereof., did obtain from the said Pine Room 
$10.00, lawful money of the United States, he, the said 
First Lieutenant Allan L. Rutan, then well !mowing that he 
did not have, and not intending that he should have sufficient 
funds in the Monterey Branch, Monterey County Trust and Savings 
Bank, Monterey, California, for paynent of said check. 

Specification 5: In that First Lieutenant Allan L. Rutan, Com
Pcll17 F, 12th Infantry, Fort Ord, California, did, at San 
Francisco, California, on or about 23 June 1950, wrongfully 
and unlawfully make and utter to the United Air Lines a cer- . 
tain check, in words and figures as follows, to wit: 

ALLAN L. RUTAN 
u. s. Army 

• 90-1331 
1211 

:MONTEREY, California ~3 June 1950 No.J±z_ 
Pay to 

the order of United Air Lines $146.57 

One Hundred and Forty-Six & 57/100-------------------- Dollars 

TO Monterey Branch 
Monterey County Trnst and Savings Bank 

Monterey, California s/s Allan L. Rutan 
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and by means thereof did obtain from the said United Air 
Lines an air transportation ticket which entitled him to 
service of a value of about $146.57, he, the said First 
Lieutenant Allan L. Rutan, then well knowing that he did 
not have, and not intending that he should have sufficient 
funds in the Monterey Branch, Monterey County Trust- and 
Savings Bank, Monterey, California, for- payment of said 
check. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 61st Article of War. 

Specification: In that First Lieutenant Allan L. Rutan, Com
pany F, 12th Infantry, Fort Ord, California, did, without 
proper leave, absent himself from his organization at Fort 
Ord, California, from about 0001 hours, 14 July 1950 to 
about 0815 hours, 22 July 1950. · 

He pleaded not guilty to, arrl was found guilty of, all the Charges and 
Specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
He was sentenced to be dismissed the service ani to forfeit all pay and 
allowances to become due after the date of the order directing execution 
of the sentence. The reviewing authority approved the seutence am for
warded the record of trial for action under Article of War 48. 

3. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution• 

.ls to Specification 1 of Charge I. 

_ First Lieutenant Allan L. Rutan, the accused, was stationed at Fort 
Ord, California, from April to July 1950 (R n,12,l.4). On ll Ya.y 1950, 
he gave his check of that date in the sum of $25.00 and drawn on the 
:Monterey Branch, llonterey County Trust and Savings Bank, Jlonterey, 
California, to the Casa Blanca Cate, Seaside, California (R 16,17,19,25, 
70; Pros Ex 1). In return he received (?ash after "the price of the drink" 
had been.deducted (R 26). At that time the accused had a balance of 
$,4.00 in his account, but a "few days later" when the check was presented 

. at the bank for payment in the normal course of business, there were in
sufficient funds in the account to pay the check (R 17,28:;66,76; Pros Ex 
7). The check was dishonored by the bank and returned to the payee for 
lack or sufficient funds (R 18,79). The payee was reinbursed •about the 
22d or 23d. or June" (R 23,24). 

As.to Specification 2 of Charge I. 

On ·or about 13 May 1950, the accused gave his check of that date in 
the· sum of $25. 00 and drawn on the Monterey Branch, :Monterey County Trust 
and Savings Banlc, Monterey, California, to the Casa Blanca Cafe, Seaside, 

I. 
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California (R 19,23,70; Pros Ex 2). In return, he received cash after 
the price of tttwo or three drinks" had been deducted (R 21,27). At 
that time the account of the accused had been overdrawn in the amount 
of $6.00 and within a 11 few days11 when the check was presented at the 
bank for payment in the normal course of business, there were insufficient 
funds with which to pay the check (R 21,22,28,66,76,77; Pros Ex 7). The 
check was dishonored by the bank and returned to the payee for lack of 
sufficient funds (R 22,79). The payee was reimbursed 11 about the 22d or 
23d of June" {R 23,24). 

As to Specification 3 of Charge I. 

On 3 June 1950, the accused gave his check of that date in tha sum 
of $25.00 and drallll on the Monterey Branch, Monterey County Trust and 
Savings Banlc, Monterey, California, payable to "Cash", to Mr. Oscar 
Hellums, Manager of the Veterans' Club, Seaside, California. (R 30,34,70; 
Pros Ex 3). He received $25.00 cash in return (R 31). At that time the 
account of the accused had been overdrawn in the amount of $4.00 and on 
4 June 1950 when tm check was presented at the bank for payment in the 
normal course of business, the account was overdrawn in the same amo]µlt 
{R 31,67,11; Pros Ex 7). The check was dishonored by the ban1'; and re
turned to the payee for lack of sufficient funds {R 32,79). ~·r1e payee 
received payment on the "9th or 10th" of August (R 34). 

As to Specification 4 of Charge I. 

On 18 June 1950, the accused gave his check of that date in the sum 
of $10.00, and drawn on the Monterey Branch, Monterey County Trust an:l 
Savings Ban1c, Monterey, Californi.a.{ payable to "Cash," to the Pine Room 
(R 36-38,40,41,56.,71,82; Pros Ex 4J. In ret,urn he received $10.00 in 
cash {R 38). At that time the account of the accused was overdra.llll in 
the amount of $9.65, and when the check was presented at the bank tor 
payment in the normal course of business, the balance was insufficient 
to pay the check {R 40,67,77; Pros Ex 7). 'rhe check was dishonored by 
the bank and returned to the payee for lack of sufficient funds {R 41, 
79). The payee was reimbursed on 8 Augu.st 1950 {R 44,50,51). 

As to Specification 5 of Charge I. 

On 23 June 1950., the accused gave his check of that date in the sum 
of $146.57 and drawn on the Monterey Branch., Monterey County Trust, and 
Savings Banlc, Monterey., Cal.ifornia, to United Air Lines {R 59,62,71; Pros 
Exs 5,6). In return he received a ticket for an air line passage from 
San Francisco., California., to 'foledo, Ohio, of the value of $146.57 (R 
60,62). At that time the account of the accused was overdrawn in the 
amount of $12.65 and on 24 June 1950 when the check was presented at 
the bank for paynent in the norma.:i. course of business the account was 
overdrawn in the same amount (R 67,'17; Pros F.xs 6,7). 'fhe check was 
dishonored by the bank and rstumed to the payee for lack of sufficient 
funds (R 79; Pros Ex 6). The payee received payment on 10 August 1950 
(Pros Ex 6). 
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As to the Specification of Charge II. 

The accused absented himself without proper authority from his 
organization at Fort Ord, California, at 0001 hours, 13 July 1950, and 
returned to military control at Fort Ord, California,. at about 0815 
hours, 22 July 1950 (R 74,75; Pros Ex 9). 

b. For the defense.

The accused after being warned of his rights as a witness elected 
to testify under oath (R 85,86). He related in detail his honorable 
military service and his educational background (R 87 ,88,94). He be
lieves that his unfortunate marital difficulties were "steadily driving 
me down" (R 89-84). He further explained that his debts had piled up 
and that he did not know which way to turn (R 89 ,91). He finally asked 
help from his father, which help arrived a week before the trial (trial 
held on 14 August 1950)(R 92). All of his obligations are in the process 
of being liquidated (R 93). Upon returning from emergency leave, the 
accused did not "report in immediately." He was "so confused." He did 
riot know what to do or which way to tum. Prior to returning from leave 
he wired for an extension, which was refused. However, he learned about 
this from a wire mailed to him by his mother and received by him after 
he had gotten 8back11 (R 92,93). 

Letters of clemency were submitted on behalf of the accused, copies 
of which are attached to the record of trial. 

4. Discussion.

The wrongful failure to maintain a sufficient bank balance to meet 
a check issued by the accused constitutes an offense under Article of 
War 96. Proof that the check was issued as the result of an honest mis
take made by the accused with respect to the sufficiency of his bank 
balance may excuse such conduct, but proof that the check was carelessly 
issued is no excuse, because negligence is the essence of the offense 
(CM 284260, Hayes, -55 BR 319,324). Proof that a check given for value 
by a member of the military establishment is returned because of insuf
ficient funds, imposes upon the drawer of the check, when charged with 
conduct to the discredit of the military service, the burden of showing 
that his action was the result of an honest mistake and not caused by 
his own carelessness or neglect (CM 284447, Turner, 55 BR 351,357; CM 
25<:484, Hebb, 32 BR 397,402; CM 3i9556, iiagner, 66 BR 371,375,376). The 
test of whether the failure to maintain a sufficient balance is wrongful, 
is that of reasonableness. An accused is properly chargeable with 
responsibility for the status of his bank account (CM 279483, Davis, 52 
B.R 227,231). In a case in which the accused has sole control of the

. account he should be charged with the responsibility- for its depleted 
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state, and his failure to provide funds adequate for the payment of 
checks upon presentment, while lacking the elements of fraud and deceit, 
is necessarily and manifestly of a nature to bring discredit an::l dis
repute to the military service (CM 283726, Bowles, 55 BR 131). 

"A member of the military establishment is under a partic
ular duty not to issue a check without maintaining a bank balance 
or credit sufficient to meet it. Such conduct is not only a 
reflection on the individual and a violation of civil law if 
committed with wrongful intent, but is service-discrediting 
as well. Frequently checks are cashed not because of the 
assurance derived from the implied representation attached to 
the check so much as the faith created by the unifonn. The 
individual may be satisfied by the exculpation which flows 
from an explanation rooted in carelessness or neglect. The 
hurt to the credit and reputation of the Army is not so easily 
removed. 11 (CM 249232, Nerren., 32 BR 95,103). 

It is concluded that the failure to maintain an adequate bank balance 
to meet the 11 May i950 check issued by the accused constitutes, under 
the circumstances of this case, a violation of Article of War 96.as set· 
forth in Specification l of Charge I. 

Specifications 2 to 5 of Charge I allege that the accused wrong
fully ma.de and uttered the described checks then well knowing that he 
did not have and not intending that he have sufficient fun:is in tm 
bank for their payment. The offense described constitutes a violation 
of Article- of War 96 (CM 277799, nowd., 51 BR_ 207,216; CM 337978, Gallo,
4 BR-JC 193,204). The accused is chargeable with knowledge of the condi
tion of his bank account (CM 202601., Sperti., 6 BR 171,214; CM 236070, 
Wanner, 22 BR 279,283; CM 258314, Reeser, 37 BR 367,378; CM 259005, 
Poteet, 38 BR 197,206). From his conduct in issuing a series of NSF 
checkS-- within a short period of time., an intent not to have sufficient 
funds in the bank to meet the checks may be inferred. Under these condi
tions the making and uttering of the checks was wrongful (CM 337978, 
Gallo, supr5). Violations. of Article of War 96 as set. forth in Specifica
tions 2 to of Cnarge I are sustained by the record. 

Absence without leave as charged in the Specification of Charge II 
is established by the admission in evidence of the copy of the appro
priate morning report and by the acceptance j.n evidence of the oral 
stipulation that the accused returned to his organization at a particular 
time. It is presumed that the absence without leave continued, in the 
absence of evidence to the contrary, until the time of his return as 
stipulated (MCM 1949, Par•.146~). 

5. Consideration has been given to oral representations for and 
on behalf of the accused by his father, Ed. J. Rutan, Cpngressman Thomas 
H. Burke and Mr. John Larson, to copies of letters addressed to the 
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Commanding General, Fort Ord, California, to letters addressed to The 
Judge Advocate General, and to the letter of 20 September 1950 addressed 
to Major General Franklin P. Shaw, The Assistant Judge Advocate General, 
from Congressman Thomas H. Burke, with inclosures. 

6-. The records of the Department of the Army show that the accused 
is 27 years of age and married. He was graduated from high school in 
Toledo, Ohio, in 1941 and therea.tter took a half year of college work 
in civil engineering and one year of premedical work. In civil life he, 
worked in an electrical power plant. He enlisted in the A:rr6y' on 11 · 
February 1943, and attained the rank of sergeant. He attended officer 
candidate school and was commissioned a Second Lieutenant in April 1945. 
He was separated from the Army at his own request in July 1946. He was · 
recalled to active duty on 25 July 1948 for the purpose of entering upon 
a competitive tour for a regular army commission, but he was not accepted. 
He· was promoted to First Lieutenant in January 1949, and was retained on 
active duty. He is entitled to wear the Asiatic-Pacific Theatre Ribbon, 
the American Theatre Ribbon, the Victory Jledal and the Japanese Occupa-

. tion Medal. His over-all numerical efficiency ratings are 52, 57, 51, 
52, 92 and 79.-

7. The court ·was legally constituted and bad jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. In tbs 
opinion of the Board of Review the record.of trial is legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, and to warrant confirma· 
tion of the sentence. A sentence to dismissal and total forfeitures after 
promulgation is authorized upon conviction of' 'Violations o! Articles of 
War 96 and 61. · 

8. 
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(2S)DEPAR'IMENT OF THE ARMY 

Office of The Jt:dge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COONCILCl! 343,118 

Harbaugh, :Brown and Mickelwait 
Officers of The Judge Advocate-General's Corpe 

I 

In the f'oregoing case of First Lieutenant Allan L. Rutan, 

01334632, Can.pany F, 12th Infantry-, upon the concurrence of 

The Judge Ad.Tocate General the .sentence is confirmed and 

kr1t111t" .-A,.L,,.,;;/'-
c. :e. MickelwUt, :Brig Gen, JAGO 

JAGO 
.. ;'\T " ., .,.-,,0 . v .~ ·' J__,;,i 

( GCMO 77, Oct 31, 1950) • 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

~ 
E. M. :BRANNON 
Ma.Jor General, USA 
The Judge Advocate Genera1 
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DEPARI'MENT OF TEE .ARMY. 
Offioe of The Judge .Advocate General (27) 

Washington 25, D. c. 

, JAG'.tC - CM 343152 

1.3 SEP 1950 
UNITED STATES ) YOKOHAMA COMMAND 

) 
v. ) Trial by G.C.M., oonvened at Head

quarters Yokohama Co:mrna.nd, .APO 
Seoond Lieutenant ROBERT ~ 503, 3 am 16 .August 1950. Dis
WILLIJJ,1 GROTH (0-2208223 ), ) missal, total forfei ture1 after, 
Battery II A", 64th Anti- ) promul~ation, and oonfinement for 
aircraft .Artillery Gun Battalion,) one (l) yea:r. 
Johnson Air Base, .APO 994. ) 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIEW 
BARKIN, WOIF and LYNCll 

Officers of The Judge .Advocate General's Corps 

1. The reoord of trial in-the case of the officer named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
opinion, to the Judioia.1 Counoil a.nd The Jw.ge Advocate_ General. 

2. The aooused was tried upon the follOlfing charge and speci
fications a 

CHAR.GB Ia Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification la In that Second Lieutenant Robert W. Groth, 
Battery A. 64th Antiaircraft .Artillery Gun Battalion, did, 
at Irmnagawa, Honshu, Japan, on or a.bout 1 April 1950, 
with intent to defraud, wrongfully and unlawfully make 
and utter to the Custodian Eighth Jrmy Exchange Fund, a 
certain oheck, in words and figures as_ follows, to wits 

30-65 
No. ______SAN ANTONIO. TEX.AB l .April 1950 · ll4l 
NATIONAL BA11C OF FCRT SAM IDUSTON 
AT. S.AN .ANTONIO 
-PAY TO Tli: ORDER OF CUSTODIAN EIGHrH .ARMY EXCHANGE FUND $110.00 
One E'undred Ten Dollars 

Lt Robert W. Groth 

and by means thereof did fraudulently obtain from the 
Custodian Eighth Ancy Exohange Fund, one hundred ten 
dollars (1110.00) in Military Payment Certificates, be, 
th:9 said Second Lieutell&nt Robert W. Groth. then well 
lo:lowing thr.t he did not ~ve and not intending that he 

http:Co:mrna.nd
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~hould have su.tfioient funds in tho National Bank ot Fort 
Sam Houston, San .Antonio. Texas for payment of said oheok. 

Speoitioa.tion 2 a In that Seoond Lieutenant Robert W. Groth. 
Battery A. 64th .Antiaircraft ·Artillery Gun Battalion, did. 
at Irumga.wa., Honshu, Ja.pan, on or about 5 .April 1950, with 
intent to defraud, wrongfully a.nd unlawfully make and utter 
to the Custodian Eighth Ar'irr¥ Eltohange Fund, a certain oheok, 
in words a;m figures as follows. to wita 

30-65 

No. ---- SAN ANTONIO, TEX.AS 5 .April 1950 1141 
NATIONAL BANK OF FORT SAM ll)USTON 
.AT SAN .ANTONIO 
PM TO THE ORDER OF CUSTODIAN EIGi!K .ARMY EXCHANGE FUND $90.00 
Ninety 00/100 Dollars 

Lt Robert w. Groth 

and by means thereof did fraudulently obtain from tho 
Custodian Eighth Army Eitohange Fund, ninety doll.a.rs ($90.00) 
in Military P~nt Certifioa.tes. he, the said Second Lieu• 
tenant Robert 11'. Groth, then well knowing that he did not 
have and not intending that he should have su1'fioienlL funds 
in the National Bank of Fort Sam i'ouston. San .Antonio, Texas 
tor payment of said check. 

Specification 31 In tha.t Second Lieutem.nt; Robert W. Groth, 
Battery A, 64th .Antiaircraft Artillery Gun Battalion. did. 
at Iruma.gawa, ~nshu, Japan, on or about 7 .April 1950, with 
intent to d:sf'raud. wrongfully and unlawtull;y make and utter · 
to the Custodian Eighth Army Exoha.Dge Flmd. a certain check, 
in words a.nil figurea aa :follows• to wit a 

7 .April 1960 

NA?IONAL BANK OF F~ 8AM liJUSTON 
S.AN .ANTOBIO, TEXAS 

PAY .AGAIN$? THIS CEECK 
TO um <EDER OF CUSTODIAN EIGHr:i .ARMY EXCHANGE FUND $185.00 MR:: 

Om, limdred Eighty .fiTe and No/100 Dollars_ MFC 

Lt. Robert 11'. Groth 
Lt. Robert w. Groth•A• Battery, 64th AAA Gun Bn. 
.APO 994 

http:Lieutem.nt
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aDd. by means thereof. did fraudulently obtain from the 
Custodian Eighth Arm:, Exchange Fund, one hundred eighty 
five dollars ($185.00) in Military Payment Certificates, 
he, the said Second Lieutenant Rolmrt W. Groth, then well 
knowing that h9 did not have and not intending that he 
should have sufficient funds in the National Bank of Fort 
Sam Houston, San .Antonio, Texas· for payment of said oheok. 

Speoifioa.tion 41 In that Second Lieutenant Ro"aen w. Groth, 
Battery A, 64th Antiairora.ft Artillery Gun· Ba.ttaliOJ'.\, did, 
at Yokohama, Honshu, Japa.n, on·or about 2.7 Ma.rah 1950, with 
intent to defraud, wrongfully and unlawfully make and utter· 
to the Bank of .America., Yokohama, Honshu, Japan, a. oertiain 
check in words and figures a.s follows., to wit a 

30-65 
No. 68 SAN .ANTONIO TEXAS 2-7 Ma.rob 1950 1141 
N.AX IoN'If: BANK OF FORT SAM EOUSTON . 
AT SAN ANTONIO 
PJ:f TO THE ORDER OF Ca.sh $165.00 
One H.mdred Sixty Five Dollars 

. Lt Robert W. Groth . . 
a.nd by means thereof, did fraudulently obtain .from tm· Bank 
of America, Yokohama, Honshu., Japan, one hlmdred sixty five
dollars ($165.00) in Military Payment· Certificates, he., the 
said Second Lieutenant Robert ·-w.- Groth, then well.. knowing 
ti.t he did not have and not intending that he should h&'Ve · 
sufficient funds in the National BaDk of Fort Sam liouston,' 
San Antonio., Texas, for payment ot s~d check. 

Speoifioa.tion 5 a In that· Second Lieutenant Robert W. Groth, 
Battery A, 64th Antiaircraft Artillery G\m Batta.lion, did,,' 
at Irumagawa, Honshu., Japan, on or a.bout 14 .April 1950., 
with intent to defraud., wrongfully and unlawfully make am 
utter to the Jolmson .Air Force Base Oi'f;icer•s Club, a 
certain oheok, in words and figures a.a· follav_rs, to wit a 

· S0-85 
No. SAN .ANTONIO. TEX.AS 14 April 1950 ll4l. 

· NATI'om B.ANK OF FORT SAM :iOUSTON 
AX SAN .ANTONIO 
PAY TO THE ORDER OF JAFB O.t'fioers Club $25.00 
Twe_nty Five 00/100 Dollars 

0-2208223 , Lt Robert w. Groth 
A Btry 
64th 

3 
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and by means thereof' did fraudulently obtain from the 
Johnson Air Force Base Of'fioers Club, twenty five dollars 
($25.00) in Military Payment Certificates, he, the said 
Second Lieutenant Robert W. Groth, then well knowing that 
he did not have and not intending that he should have 
sufficient funds in the National Bank of Fort Sam Houston, 
San Antonio, Texas, for pa.~nt of said oh.eek. 

Specification 61 In that Second Lieutenant lbbert W. Groth, 
Battery A, 64th Antiaircraft Artillery Gun Battalion, did, 
a.t Irum.aga.wa., Honshu, Japan, on or about 17 April 1950, 
with intent to defraud,. wrongfully and unlsv,fully make and 
utter to the John.son Air Force Base Officer's Club,· a certain 
oheok, in words and figures as follows, to wita 

30-66 
No. SAN .ANTONIO, TEI.AS 1141 

17 April 1950 
NATIONAL B.ANK OF FORT S.AM IDUSTON 
.A'! SAN ANTONIO • 
P.AY TO TIE ORDER OF JAFB Officers Club $25.00 
Twenty Five 00/100 Doller• 

Lt Robert W.0-22082~ Groth 
"A" Btry 
64th 

and by means tmreof' did fraudulently obtain from the 
Johnson Air Force Base Officers Club, twenty five dollars 
($25.00) in :Military Payment Certif'ioates, he, the said 
Second Lieutenant Robert W. Groth, then well knowing that 
he did not have and not intending that he should have 
sufficient funds in tm National Bank of Fort Sam Houston, 
San .Antonio, Texas, for paynient of said check. 

Specification 7a In that Second Lieutenant Robert W. Groth, 
Battery A, 64th .A:ntiaircraf't .Artillery Gun Battalion, did, 
at Irumagawa, Honshu, Japan, on or about 21 April 1950; with 
intent to defraud, wrongfully and. unlawfully make and utter 
to the Johnson Air Force Base Officer 1s Club, a certain 
check, in words and figures as followa, to wits 

30-65 
No. SAN ANTONIO, T1CCAS. 21 .April 1950 1141 
NAT'ImfIL BANK OF FCRT SAM HOUSTON 
AT SAN .ANTONIO 
PAY TO TEE ORDER OF JAFB Of'fioers Club $20.00. 
Twenty 00/100 Dollars 
0-2208223 . Lt Robert W. Groth 
A Btry 
64th AAA Bn 
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and by means thereof did fraudulently obtain from the 
Johnson Air Force Base Officers Club, twenty dollars 
($20.00) in Military Payment Cerlif'ioates, he, the said 
Seoon:1 Lieutenant Robert W. Groth, then well knowing that 
he did not have and not intending that he should have suffi
cient funds in the National Bank or Fort Sam Houston, San 
.Antonio, Texas for payment of' said oheck. 

Speoifioation 81 In that Second Lieutenant Robert W. Groth, 
Battery A. 64th Antiaircraft Artillery Gun Battalion, did, 
at Iruma.gelVa, Honshu, Japan, on or about 22 April 1950, 
with intent to de.fraud, wrongfully and unlawfully make and 
utter to the Johnson Air Foroe Base Officer's Club, a. 
certain oheck, in words and figures as follows, to wit a 

88-2233 
SOUTHWEST N.AX ION.AL BANK 1120 
OF EL PASO 

EL P.ASO,. TEK.AS 22 .April 1950 No. 
PAY TO TEE ORDER OF JOHNSON A.F.B. Of'f'ioers Club $25.00..,...__ 
Twenty Five 00/100 Dollars 

o-22oa22:s Lt Robert W. Groth 
A J3trT 
64th AAA Bn 

and by means thereof' did,tra.udulently obtain from the 
Johnson Air Force Base· Oi'ticers Club, twenty five dollars 
($25.00), in Military Payment Cerlif'icates, he, the said 
Second Lieutenant Robert W. Groth, then well knowing that 
he did not have and not intending that he should have 
.sufficient funds in the South.vest National Bank, El Pa.so, 
Texas for payment of' said check. 

Specifioa.tion 91 In that Second Lieutenant Robert W. Groth, 
Battery A. 64th Antiairorai't .Artillery Gun Battalion, did, 
a.t IrumagelVa, Honshu, Japan, on or a.bout 22 .April 1950, with 
intent to defraud, wrongfully and unlawfully make and utter 
to the Johnson .Air Force Base Oi'f'icer•s Club, a. certain check, 
in words and figures u follows, to wit a 

88-2233 
SOU'.rllWBST NilIONAL B.AD: 1120 
OF EL P.ASO . 

EL PASO~ TEXAS 22, .April 1950 No--
PAY :ro TEE. ORDER OF JOHNSON A.F.B. OFFICERS CLUB $25.00 
Twenty Five Dollars 
o-2208223 Lt Robert W. Groth 
A Btry 
64th AAA Bn 
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am by means thereof did fraudulently obtain from the 
Johnson Air Force Base Officers Club, twenty five dollars 
$25.00) in Military Payment Certificates, he, the said 
Second Lieutenant Robert w. Groth, then well knowing that 
he did not have and not intending that he should have suf
ficient funds in the Southwest National Ba.Dlc, El Paso, 
Texas for payment 0£ said check• 

•Specification 101 In that Second Lieutenant Robert W. Groth, 
Battery A, 64th .Antiairora.tt Artillery Gun Battalion, did, 
at Irumagawa, Ihnshu, Japan, on or about 22 .April 1950, with 
intent to· defraud, wrongfully and unlawfully make and utter 
to the ·Johnson Air Foroe Base Officer's Club, a oertain oheok, 
in words and figures as follows, -to "drit1 

88-2233 
sourBmsr NATIONAL BANK 1120 
OF EL P.ASO 

EL P.ASO, TEX.AB 22 April 1950 No. 
PAY TO THE: ORDER OF JAFB Officers Club . $25.~0~0--

Twenty F.i.ve 00/100 Dollars 
Lt Robert W. Groth 

0-2208223 
11 A11 Btry 
64th AAA Bn 

,mi by means thereof did fraudulently obtain from the 
Johnson .Air Foroe Base Officer's Club, twenty five dollars 
($25.00) in Military Payment Certificates, he, the said 
Second Lieutenant Robert w. Groth, then well. knowing that _ 
he did not have and not intending that he should have suffi• 
cient _funds in the Soutbvest National Bank, El Paso, Texas 
for payment of said cheok. 

. . 

Speoifioation 111 In that Seoond Lieutenant Robert W. Groth, 
Battery A,. 64th .Antiairora.tt Artillery Gun Battalion, did, 
at Tokyo, Ibnshu, Japan, on or about 18 .April 1950, with 
intent to defraud, wrongfully and unlm.tully make and utter 
to the Chase National Bank, Tokyo, Ibnshu, Japan, a certain , 
cheok, in words and figures as follows, to wits 

30-65 
No•._...,....,.. S.AN ANTONIO, TEX.AB 18 .April 1950 1141 
NATIONAL BANIC OF FORT SAM lil)USTON 
AX SAN .ANTONIO. 
PAY TO THE <IIDER OF Cash $130.00 
One lluDdred Thirty 00/100 Dollars 

· Lt Robert W. Ch-oth 

.6 
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a.nl by means thereof did fraudulently obtain from the 
Chase National Bank, Tokyo, Honshu, Japan, one hundred . 
thirty dollars ($130.00) in Military Payment Certifioatea, 
he, the s a.id Second Lieutenant Robert W. Groth, then well 
knowing that he did not have and not intending that he 
should have suffioient funds in the National Bank of Fort 
Sam Houston, San .Antonio, Texas, for payment of said oheck. 

CHARGE II and Specifications Nolle prosequi. 

He pleaded guilty to and was found guilty of the charge and specifio~tions. 
Evidence of one previous oonviotion was introduced. Ha was sentenoed to 
be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances to beoome 
due after the date of the order directing execution-of the sentence, and 
to be confined at hard labor at such plaoe as proper authority may direct 
for one year. The reviewing authority approved the sentenoe and for,rarded 
the record of trial for action under .Artiole of War 48. 

3. Evidence 

For the Proseoution 

The evidence for the prosecution was submitted in the form of a 
stipulation. The eleven specifications of the charge oan be conveniently 
classified into two groups and thole in each group disoussed together. 

Specifications 1 to 7 and 11 

Between 2 7 Ms.rah 1950 and 21 April 1950 the accused made and uttered 
eight checks totaling $750.00. These oheoks were drawn by the accused 
on the National Bank of Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio., Texas.. At the 
time the ohecks were issued and at all times therea.t'ter the aooused knew 
that he did not have am did not intend to have suffioient funds in the 
National Bank of Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio, Texas, for the p9¥100nt 
of the mentioned cheoks. By means of these checks the accused obtained 
their face value in military payment oertificates from the various 
payees at Honshu, Japan. 

Specifications 8-10 

The accused made and uttered three cheoks on 22 .April 1950 total
ing $75.00. These ohecks were drawn by the aocused on the South- . 
West National Bank,.El Paso, Texas. At the time the ohecks were is
sued and at all times thereafter the accused knew that he did not 
have, and did not intend to have,· sufficient funds in the Soutbrest 
Nati~nal Bank, El Paso, Texas, for the payment of the mentioned oheoks. 
By means of these cheoks the aooused obtained their faoe value in · 
military payment oertifioates from the various p..yees at lbnshu, 

,,, 
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Jap9.ll (R 15, Pros Ex 1). 

For the Defense 

The aocused, after having been duly apprised of his rights as a 
witness, elected to testify in his own behalf (R 17). He testified that 
he is 23 years of age and served as an officer in the Naval .Air Corps 
from February 1944 to 3 October 1945, at which time he received an 
"honorable discharge." J..:; a Naval .Air Corps officer he took his train
ing at the Universities of 1fissouri and Georgia. He also attend ed 
Augustana. College in South Dakota. At the latter institution the ac
cused was very active in extracurricular activities. He served as a 
member of  th3 seven man student council of the college and was presi
dent of the Senior Class. He had been "elected to Who's Who of Colleges 
and Universitie s. 11 He attended college under the "GI Bill of Rights, tt 

and maintained him.self during this period by borrowing money from his 
friends. At the time the accused entered on active duty as a second 
lieutenant in the .ArJJf:I in January 1949 he was having pectmiary diffi
culties. He accumulated more debts in the service and became "so in
volved 11 that five of his checks had been returned unpaid; this resulted 
in his being tried by a general oourt-martial in January 1950. "The 
sentence was a reprimand and a thousand dollar fine." The aocused has 
not been paid the past three months. He had no money to fall back on 
and the specifications before the court are the result ot his being put 
to this financial strain. He hopes . to pay off the oheoks wbioh are now 
in arrears. ms wife whom he married five weeks a go "has money" and 
he might "be able to get s� financial help from home" (R 17,21). 

It was stipulated by and between the prosecution, defense and the 
accused that if Colonel George E. Young were present he would testify 
substantially as followsa 

"That he has known the aocused Lieutenant Groth from 
about the 1st of June 1949 until approximately 10 January 
1950, and that during that time the accused was an officer 
in one of his batteries, to wit a the 753rd AAA Battery, 
and that he had occasion to observe the accused as an 
officer; that in his opinion the accused is teohnioally 
well qualified; that he does an above-average job as a 
lieutenant in tm battery. In fact, he would sa:y an ex
cellent job. He is an excellent ·instructor. He has the 
oonfidenoe of his men. He is a trained and born leader 
of men as evidenced from bis handling of the troops under 
his command. Further that he would rate him as, an 
exoellent offioer. Further, that the general conoensus 
of op inion among the officers of his battery is that the 
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accused is a born leader and all rate him as excellent." (R 21) 

It was further stipulated that if the Range Officer of the 4oth 
AAA Brigade were present he would testify substantially as follows a 

nr'hat at the last firing of the 64th AAA Group at Katakai 
the accused's battery, which is Battery A, had the highest score 
of Battery B., C., and D., which was also in competitive firing with 
Battery A of any battery in the battalion. Further, that 
Lieutenant Groth was the range officer of Battery A e.lld con
ducted all the problems of the firing. He would further testi
fy that at the end of the firing period in his, recommendations 
to the Battalion Commander he recommended that Lieutenant Groth 
conduct a series of classes for both officers and enlisted 
personnel who are assigned to all other batteries of the 
battalion in firing and range procedure and problems • 11 (R 22.) 

Jla.jor Gerald A. Lake., 64th .AAA Gun Battalion., S-3, am Executive 
Officer, testified that accused was probably the best qualified range 
officer in the battalion and probably one of the best in the entire 
brigade. The accused has exhibited fine qualities of leadership and 
he would fight; to get a man with the accused's technical qualities and 
qualifications as a range officer (R 22,23). 

First Lieutenant; Murray Richman testified that the accused was a 
member of his battery and that he has known him for approximately seven 
months. He found his work to be of the highest and rated him superior 
(R 24). 

4. Discussion 

The accused's plea of guilty, the stipulations received by.the· 
court, and the judicial admissions of tm accused compel the findings 
of guilty of the charge and specifications. 

Before the court accepted the accused's plea of guilty the law 
member clearly and conoisely explained the meaning and effect of the 
plea._of guilty and the accused personally stated that he understood 
the effect of such plea and that he wished his plea of guilty to stand. 
This, coupled with the adm.ission of other independent evidence of guilt, 
negates any thought; that the ~vilty plea was improvident;ly entered 
(CK 337701, Foster. 4 BR-JC 81,84). 

5. · Department of the Army reoords show tha.t the acoused is 23 years 
of age and married. Ha attended Northwest Missouri State Teachers College~ 

. Maryville, .Missouri, one and one-half years. He also atteDded Augustana. 
College, South Dako"ba. for two and one-half years. In civilian life he 
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was employed variously as a truck driver. shoe salesman and seed in
speotor. The accused had prior service with the Navy as an aviation 
cadet from 1 July 1944 until his relief from active duty on 3 October 
1945. He received an honorable discl:arge from the Navy on 30 June 
1947. He wa.s commissioned a second lieutenant. Coast Artillery Corps 
Reserve, on 26 January 1949 and entered on active duty on 31 January 
1949. He has been serving in the Far East Comma.rd sinoe 7 June 1949. 

General Court-Martial Orders Number 11, Headquarters Yokohama 
Connnand, dated 27 January 1949 show that the acoused w� oonvioted 
by general court-martial of five offenses involving the making and 
utt:ering, with fraudulent intent,/

1
ohecks without having suffioient 

funds on d eposit to pay them in violation of Article of Yfar 96. The 
sentence as approved by the reviewing authority oonsisted of a repri
mand and a forfeiture of $100.00 per month for five months. 

_On a7 October 1949 he was reprimanded Ul'.lder Article of War 104 for 
being drunk and disorderly in the Officers Club at Tomioka Seaplane 
Base, Ibnshu, Japan. 

ms only overall efficiency rating of reoord is 066. 

5. The oourt was legally constituted ard had jurisdiction over
the accused am. of the offenses. -Ro errors injuriously affeoting the 
substantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record ':If trial is legally
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence and to 
warrant conf'i:nnation of the sentence. A sentence to dismissal is 
authorized upon conviction of a violation of Article of War 96. 

,, 

�,���IIIIIIC!k���;(,,�.<�· ���·�·.,.ra�-IE::::l.,,C.1!:•:!ac•!licln111::11.,.,.' J.A.G.C.

' 

______ (AB_S_ENr_....):.--______ ., J. A.G. C. 

-�"""4�4..,,,..
1¥

--... _,___·__..._, -----·• J.A.G.C.
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BIPARI'MDT or 1'111 A:RMI 

Ottice et The JlJ4ae AdJOcate General 

TD JUDICIAL COOJl'CIL 

llarbaugh, Brown and M1eblwa1t 
Otticere of The Ju4a'e M.TOcate General'• COl"pa 

In the foregoing ease of Second Lieutenant Bo'bert 

Willia. Groth, 0-22~, Batte27 •A•, 6Ji.th Antiaircraft 

Artiller, Gun l3attal.1on, Jolmaon Air :Bue, APO 9911,, upon 

the concur.rence ot The Judse AdTocate General the sentence 

1• contimed and will be carried into execution. The 

Un.ited. states D1acipl.ina27 Barre.cu or one of its bnnchea 

1• de11p.te4 u the place of continmunt. 

~z,{;i~ £--:nm-,_ ~ A,_:,.., ,,,_.f 
~.Jirom~rigGen, JAGC C. B. Nickelnit, :Brig Gen, JAOO 

:~ 343,152 
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DEPARrMENT OF TiE .ARUI (39) 
Ofi'ioe of The Judge Jdvooate General 

Wa.shington 25• D. C • 

J.AGK - CM 343153 
28 SEP 1950 

UNITED STATES ) 82D .AIRBORliB DIVISIOlf 

v. l Trial 'by- G. c.v.. oom-ened. at Fort; iragg. 
) North Carolim. 4 u4 18 All&Uat 1950. 

First Lieutenant; PRESTON ll. ) Dismissal and to pay to United Sbatea 
DANIEL• JR. (0-1062720), ) a ti.Jle of five hundred dellars. 
Headquarters. Both Jirbonae ) 
Jnt;iairoraft .Artillery ) 
Battalion, 82d .Airborne ) 
Division. ) 

---------------......------------OPINION ot tm BOARD OF RZV'Im 
BAR.KIN, SHULL ud WOLF 

Offioers of The Jw.ge Jdvooate General'• Corpe 

1. The Board of Renew has examined. the reoord of trit.l in tht 
oaae ot the oi'fioer UDed. a'boTe and aubmits this. its opinion, to the 
Judicial Counoil am The Jui go .&dvooate General. 

2. Tm aoowsed wu tried upon tbs tellCIWil2g oha.rgsa am apeoitioa
tiou 1 

C:iARGE Ia Violation of the 94th .Artiole •t War. 

Speoitioation. l I In that Firat LieuteDaJ1t Preston JI'. Daniel, 
Jr., liladquartera 8oth .Airboru .Antiairoraf'b BattaliOJ1, 82ad 
.Airborne Divisi••• Fon Bragg. North Carolina, d14, at Fon 
Bragg. North Carolina, on or about; 31 January 1948, tor the 
purpose ot obtai~ an i:aoreued allowanoe tor a clepeDdent, 
present f~ payment to lkjor B. lilrdiJl&, Jr., Fi.nano•. Depart
ment. Finance Of:t'1oer at Fort Bragg, Worth Carolb.a., aD. 

otfioer of the United States, duly authorised to pay suoh 
olaim• a olai.Ja agaillat the United States, to-wit& An 
Of'fioer• a ~ Uld .illowallOe JDoount (N. D. Form ~6&), wbiolL 
said. writing he• the aai4 First Lieute~ .Prea11•:a H. Daniel. 
Jr., then lcnff oontained a oertitioat1on by- b1:a 'bhat the 
inoome ot hi• father• PrHton N. Dam.el, Sit., tor ti» aonth 
ot Ja.n:uary 1948, ...... •tso.oo•, wldoh oertifiaation YU f'aue 
am then ban. 'by the aaid ftrat Lieutenant Prea'boa N. Daniel.,
Jr., to be talae, in tha.t the iaoome et tbt said Preston. N. 
Dam.ol, Sr., t•r -W. month. •t January 1948 was $125.00, or 
:more. 
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Speoifioation 2• In th&t First li.eutena.nt Preston N. Daniel, 
Jr., •••, did, at Fort .Bragg. Borth Caroli•• en or about, 
29 Februa.ry- 19'8, for the purpose ot obtaiai.Dg an iJLOreaaet 
allowanoe for a dependent;., present tor p~nt te Major L 
Barding, Jr., Finance Department,, Finanoe Offioer at Forb 
Bragg, North Carolina., an officer of the United stiatea 4.ul7 
authorized. to pq suoh olaims 11 a claim a.gaiut the Un:lted 
Sta.tea,, to-wit 1 .An Oftioer •a Pay a:ad Allowa.noe Aooou:at 
(W. D. Form 336a), which said: writing he, the said Firatl 
Lieutel18l'Xb Prestou N. ·Daniel,. Jr., then lcmw oontaine4 ai. 

certification by him that the income ot his father, Pi-eaten 
B. Dam.el, Sr., for the mon:\h of February 1948, was •none•, 
which oertif'ioa:tion was talae and then lCDmrn 'by the •d.i 
First Lieute».am. Presten lt. Da.n1el, Jr., to be f'al:te., 111. 
that the income ot the aaid Pr-e.noa H. Dam.el., Sr., for the 
month of February 1948, was t12s.oo,. or moN. 

Speoitioation St In that Firat Lieut;ell&ll.t Preston B. Dam.el,
Jr.-., ..., did, a.t· Fort Bragg, Borth Oarollu.11 CL er abeu:b 
31 llaroh 1.94.S, for ·the purpoae ot obtaining an :ilioreued. 
allowanoe tor a dependent, presen:b tor pa.ym.ent to Major E. Bardbc,
Jr., Fi.MllOe Department, Finance 0.f.t'ioer at Fort Bragg, HortJh 
Carolina, an effioar of the llnited. States dul7 authc,rised. -to 
pay auoh olaima, a olaim. agaiut the Unitecl State1, to-wit 1 
.An Offioer•a Pay ud Allowance .Aoootm.t (W. D. Form. 336a), 
which said writillg be, th, •aid. First Liautenm Preetea B. 
Daniel, Jr., then m• eontained. a oertitioa.tien by him that 
the income ot hi• f atber, Preston N. Daniel, Sr., £or the 
month. ot Mil.rob 1948, was •tso.oo•, whioh oertitioati•:a waa 
false am the lcao1m. by the aaicl _Firn Liettiell&llt Preston 
H. Daniel, Jr., to be false, in that the inoome ot tha aa14 
Preston H. Daniel, Sr., for the month et l&Lroh 1948, was 
t12s.oo, or more. 

CB.ARO. na Violaticm. of the 96th J;r1;1ole et War. 

Speoitioation l I In that Jf.l.ra1' Lieu:teD&Jlt Presilen lf. Dani•l•
Jr., •••, being author.bed to make ed. pre11e:1d; a. Oftioel"'• 
Pay and Jllowmoe Jooo\t&t oertitying his entitlaeat ii• re
oein the thereiJI.. apeoif'ied amu,. did, on ar aboub 10 .April 
1948, at Fon Bragg, Horth Carolina,. make ad pr•••n t:o 
llajor :a. liard.ing, Jr.,. Finanoe Department,. FiMDOe Ofti.oelt' 
at Fort :Bragg, Borth Ca.rollu., u. ottioer duly authorized. 
to pq suoh aooount•, an ottioer '• Pay ad .lllowaoe .Aoc~=t , 
{W.D. Fora 336a), wbioh paper he• the aaii First LieuteJWlt 
hea'bon H. Dam.el., Jr •• then bM!nl' oentaine4 a oer1d . .tioa.111oa 
by h:bt. th&t the imou ot hie father• Preatea I'. Daniel. Sr., 
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for tha month •f .April 19'8, waa •none•, whioh oertitioation 
was false and was made b7 First Lieuteaa.nt Preatell N. Daniel, 
Jr., without ha'Vb.g f'ull. lcnmrledge et the truth ot the 
statements therein contained am with the iment to detraucl 
the United States. 

Speoitioatioa 21 In tha.t Fir•t Lieutenant Preston N. Daniel, 
Jr., •••, being authorised te make and present all ottioer•a 
Pay am Al.lcnranoe AoooUD.t oertityiag his entitlemenb to 
reoei~ the therein speoitied sums, d.14, on or ab~~ 31 
lay 1948, at Fort Ft"agg, Nor1;h CaroliJLa, make and presem; 
to Major B. Harding, Jr., FinaJLOe Department, Fina:noe: 
Officer at Fart Bragg, North Carolina, an otfioer duly au
thorized to pay suoh aooounts, an Officer'• Pay and .Allowame 
Aooo\Dlt (W. D. Form 336a), which paper be, the sail First 
LieutoJl8.ltb Proston N. Daniel, Jr., then knmr contained. &. 

oertitioation by him that the inoome ot his father, Presi;oi:. 
N. Daniel, Sr., for the month ot 1-y 1948, was •none•. whieh 
oertitioation was talae and was made by First LleuteJlallt 
Preston N. Daniel, Jr., without haviag full lcnowleclge ot the 
truth ot the atatemeat• tmrein oentai:aed and with the intent 
to defraud the United states. 

He pleaded not guilty to aJJd was fou:nd guilty et all obarges am speoiti
oa.tions. ?lo evidence of preTious oenviotiom wu illtrodwaed. lit 1rU 
aelltemed te be dimniaaed the aeMioe am te pay to tba Ulli.ted States 
a. tiD.e ot Five lllmdred Dollara. The reviering authority appreTed the 
sentenoe and torward.ed the reoori. ot trial tor a.otio• pursuant te 
Article ot 'War "8. · 

3. ~denoe 

a. For the Proaeotrbia-
Between 1 J.am1ary 19'8 u4 30 May 1948, and tbereat-ber, aoctuae4 wu 

in the military aerTioe ot the United states uul Batta.lien S-4 ot the 
~0th Jirborne .Antiairorat't; Battalion., 82nd .AirborM Diviaien (R 14). 
Photostatio oopiea of tiTe ottioer •a pay Tauohtrs (Pq and .&ll•am• 
.&oootmb 11D Fent 336) ooTeriag aooua6d.' a pay aooou:nt £or the momha et 
January- through lfa.y, 1948, were reoeiTed in eTiden~e without o•je °'1oa 
aa Proseoutd.on hhibita l through 6 (R 10). It was orally atipulate4 
that the aigiiaturea •Preston. ll. Daaiela"· appeari13g on eaoh pay vouoher 
(Proa •• 1 'bo 6 inol) are the ,ig:aaturea et aoouaed (1! 10). .Above ti.
aigu.1nu·• ot aoouaed., appears tbt tellffillg atatemel'lb en. eaoh pq TOuoher 1 

•I oertity that the teregoiJag sta.te..•nt a*4 aoooun are 
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titue an4 oorreotJ that payment therefor has not been reoeivedJ 
and that pq.ment to me u stated on the lrithi:a wuoher 1• n.ot 
prohibited by u.y proviaiona ot law limiting t• aniluilit;y 
ot appropriation(•} involved. (Applicable oertitioatea en 
rewrse ma.de a part hereof'. )•· 

On the renrse aide ot eaoh of' the a.toremention.ed pq vouohera, the 
Bame Preston N. Dam.el, 306 West 112th street, Ne,r York, New York, 1• 
liated u the "uependerm father• of' aoouaed. BelOII' the aame ia the 
declaration that the d.epeadent; ta.th.er'• livilag expeuea required aDll 
a.otually incurred are $125 to $160 per month, that the ameuat ooll"bti
buted thereto by a.ooused is t100 per •nh, that the total gross in.oo:me 
ot the dependent 1• •tao.oo• for the math of' J&:IUlU'Y' 1948, •»:a.e• tor 
the month ef .February 1948,•tso.oo• tor the :me:a.th ot Maroh 19'8, •none•· 
tor the month ot April 1948, am •aon.e• tor the month of' l&i.y 1948. Im
mediately tolluwing thia btormatien 11 the fellowing atatemen.11 en eaoh 
pay wuobera 

"For the purpose of obtaining p&l']Jlent ot oenaill allow• 
anoes from the Govermnenb., and. in support et m:,- Nntemiom 
that the a.bow-named person is in· fact &epenient; en u for 
lda or her obiet aupport., I oertUy that the illtormatien ah.an. 
abow is true and oorreot a that the amoURt required tor 
reasonable am propor li'Yilag expenses per mnth 1• aa •ta.ted.J 
that I haTe contributed to bis or her aupport without a:n.y- eon-
11idera.tion therefor or hope or expeota'bion et retura therefrom 
the aum stated a'byre J that the total gre111 inoame ot rq -
d.epe.Ddent trom all sou.roes (inoluding in auoh 1noome u:y pay
ment or , contributions of other• toward hi• or her preportionate 
ahare ot bouaehol4 11Ting expeuea) o,ber than. '111¥' oontributio:na 
has not or do ea net exoeecl the aJUunt shown tor the period 
11tatec1.• 

It wa.a orall;r atipulated that Major :I. iia.r41ng., Jr., F.D., FinaJLOe 
Oi'tioer at Fort llragg, lforth Carolin• waa an ottioer ot the Unitecl State• 
Jrrq duly authorized to diaburae oftioera pq am allowanoe aooo\m1;a fer 
the peried ot L J&JIU8.ry' . through 31 Jla.y 1948 (R l2 ). · 

»rs • .Alberta Forde testitie.,_by 4epoaition that ahe 1a the •later 
ot uou.eda that during the JBOD.ths et .uuary through lifa.y' 1948 ahe ud 
her husband resided at 306 Weat 112th Street, Bff York, N• York, with 
her father, Preston B. Daniela, Sr., wlw ia al•• aoouaed'a fathera thais 
her father waa unable to "work steady' J am that during that peric4 ct 
time a.oouaed a.aaisted his _father tinaDoially by sending hi.a "money enry 
mG=ith• (R 10-11, Proa :Ix 6 ). · 
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Etta Israel testified. b;r deposition that ahe is tm ett'iH manager-
am •aotual custodian• of the reoords ot the Fra.noes .Adams llat Corporation, 
711. 5th Aveme, New Yerk, lln York, and that Preston N'. Daniel, Sr., 306 
West 112th Stro,.-b, Nw Yark, lift' York, employed by that firm, wu paid. 
the following .amou:at•, exoluain ot 1noome tu; trcm 1 Jam11ry to 31 
Mq 1948& 

,Tam1ary 1948 - $237.69 
February 1948 - 188.M 
Maroh 1948 - 141.54 
April 1948 - l '13. 61 
May 19i8 - 1-48.04 (R 11, Pros Bx 7). -

Jaok s. Balabm testified by depoaition that be is an illvestigater 
of th& General Aooouuting otf'ioe. On 10 June 19'9 be inter'ri.ewred. ao
oused' • .father at his hGlle md a.oouaed'• father inf'ormed b:lm that he 
had reoeived oertain allotment; oheoks tran his aon. lie also ata.ted 
that be had returned to aoouaed all or part of the proceeds ot the 
allotment oheoka obtained thereDy (R 28, Pr•• h 9 ). 

Preaton N. Daniel, Sr. testified by depo1ition th&t he ia the 
ta.ther of aoouaedJ tha-t he is employed by the Pranoea .Adam.a Hat Corpora
tion; that his earnings for the JI.Oaths et January te May 1948, inolusive, 
a.f'ter deduction of state am Federal iJ'lO._ tax, &Did exoluaiTe et ~ 
"depemenoy benefits• reoe1ved from aoouaed, were •t1,o.oo (a.pproximately)• 
for ea.oh monthJ that .during this peried bit reoeincl u a.llotmeirt; olwolc 
of 1100 a month trom aoouaed whioh wu not more than 50 peroent of hla 
income for that per1odJ and that during this period bit wu not dependent 
upon acouaed, but bad requested aoouaed tor •aome tinanoial help• to 
pa;y dootor hill• and ether hauselwld. debts. lie bad not turnisbet ao-
o?Ued with 1nf'ermat1on aa to bia empleymnl: or hi• m.euthly- earnings 8Ild 
aoouaed had DeTer requeated auoh im'ormation. Be had ma4e •aa11 loana 
ot money• to aooused at aoouaed 'a request but denied st1.ti11g te an ia
ve1;1tigator that he had returned the prooeeds of •depelldenoy obeoks• to 
aooU11ed. lle lcn8W aocuaed old.med him as a dependent (R 11, Pro• Ex 8 ). 

The trial judge adTOoate requested the oourt to take judicial notioe 
of AR 35-1466 am. TJI 14-601, pertinem; paragrapba of' which pre"f'1.d.e 1n. 
aubstanoe that where an otf'1oer is the ohief 1upport ot a parent. he mq 
claim the parent as his dependent. By ohiet 1upport is meant oontributiJag 
more than 60 percent of the parent's total go•• iDOome. Where the taota 
do :not ehciw that tht oonbribution of the ottioer 1• the chief aupport of 
the pareat, he may ut be allowed to olaim auob parent 1.a a depenl.eirt. 

b. For tha Defense -

By deposition £or the deteue, Preeten N. Daniel, Sr. testified that 
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he wu the same person who had previously given testimony by depositioa. 
He stated that he requested financial usistenoe from a.ooused to pay 
bills incurred from the illness ot his wife and himself am that aooused 
gave him the money to pay these expenses which included previowsly in
curred bills. lle oould not state what it oost him. to 11ve ~uring the 
first half ot 1948, but that an estimate, including food, rent, clothing. 
laundry, transportation, church contributions and doctor bills, would be 
a.bout $184. 75 per month. The money he ea.r:ced from Jmuary through l.By 
1948 was used in part to pa:y debts incurred during his wife's last ill
ness. The loans he had made to accused had. been repaid and at no time 
ha.d he returned to accused l.lJ¥ part of the allotment oheck8 he had re
ceived. from him (R 13, Det Ex: A)• 

.After being advised of bis rights as a. witness a.caused elected to 
testify under oath {R 13-14). He stated that he has been in·tm United 
Sta.tee Army for about 10 years, h&s ba.d two cTerseas tours, alld that his 
preaent. duty a.ssigmnent is Battalion 8-4. He wu unmarried from January 
through.May 1948 and claimed his father a.a a dependent during that period. 
DuriDg that time he had a Class •re allo'bnent of $100 per month P&¥&ble 
to bis father. He stated that he -...u led to believe• from weekly letter• 
alld telephone conversations with his father and sister tha.t his tather· 
•during sane perioda of time was no-ti working. 11 Bis father worked tor a 

11•h&t oonoern but he die! not know where it was located nor did he make 
iJJdepeDdent inquiry aa to hie father's inoome. He had not reoeiTed IU:lY 
part or the money allotted by him to bis father-. Be Terified the faot 
that the five officer pay Touohers in evidence {Pros Ex:s 1 through 6) 
were his. Be determined. his father's incoms to be 11 $6().oo• or "none11 

as stated in the Toucher in the f'oll01ring manner a When his father told 
him he wu working, aoouaed estimated bis father'• inoome to 'be $60 u 
"That is tbs figure that I expected he would make.• When his tather told 
him he wu not working, aooused listed his inoo:me e.s •none11 {R 14-20). 

Relative to this matter. a.ooused further testifieda 

"Ch During this period Jamiary 1$48 through ~ 1948, did 
you ever talk to your father a.bout bow muoh money he earned1 

11,.A.a I talked to him, naturally, a.bout his tinancial oon
dition, 8lld he stat.ed that he wa.a in poor health, a.n:l that he 
had bills to PA¥, and that he needed m:, help. 

•Qa · Dicl you uk him if he was wor}d.Jlg a,; that tbte? 
• A.a · Yea• I did.. . · 

11Qa Ani wha.t wu his answer? 
• .la Ba aaid that 1t 1ru otf and. on beoauae of his poor 

health. 
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•Qa Did you ask him haw muoh money he ea.med T 
11 Aa I don•t think that I asked him. direotly haw muoh money 

he e8.l."Il,8d, beoauae I don•t think that my ra.tber would ever tell 
me that. 11 (R 19) 

Major I.eons. l3arwick, 82nd .Airborne Division Finance Officer, testi
fied that during the period in issue pay vouchers for aooused's organiza
tion were prepared about the loth alld 15th of the month for payment for 
that month and that an officer ~Y claim a parent a.a a depement, provided 
he contributes more than 50 peroent of the normal living expenses of th& 
parent for the month (R 21-22). 

Four officers of field and comp~ grade who know or have served 
with accused for various periods of time testified that his reputation 
tor honesty aDd nraoity was "above reproaoh11 and that his military etti:.. 
cienoywas "high excellent• am •superior" (R 23,25,26,27). · 

4. Disoussion 

The a.ocused was .toUDd guilty of fi-ve offenses of presenting or 
making and presenting for pa;yDJSnt claims against the United states con
taining false certifioa.tes for the purpose of obta.iniDg an inoreased al
lowsnoe for a dependent, for eaoh of the months of January thro-µgh May 
1948. The first three speoii'icatiom allege that the certificates were 
known by acw.sed· to be false when made and are properly charged in vio
lation of .Article of War 94 (CM 334323, Reigler, 1 BR-JO 161,168). The 
last two speoif'ioations ,which allege that the certificates were made by 
accused without full. knowledge of the truth of the statements therein con
tained alld with intent to defra.ud tm United States. were erroneously 
charged in rlolation of .Article ot.War 96 and should also ha-ve been charged 
in violation of .Artiole of War 94 (IDM. 1949, par 181b). In appl.yiDg the 
rules of lo applioa.ble to these speoitioations, the offensea and not the 
Article• of War aa described therein is the determinant; {lC:M, 1949• par 
28). .Aooordingly, the time lapse between the date of the oommission ot 
all offe:cses am. oharges and accused's arraignment thereof being less 
than three years is not Within the application of the statute of limi
tations {lc:M, 1949• par 67). 

·rt is unoontroverted that aooused certified on his pay vouomrs for 
the months of January through May 1948 that his father was bis dependent, 
am that his tather• s total gross inoome was $60 for each of tha month.a 
of January al2d :March 1948, and none tor each of the m.onths of February• 
.April, and May 1948• as-alleged. It is also unoontroverted that a.ooused'• 
father. empleyed by a New York bat oonoern, reoeiwd •take home" pa.y in 
the amount of tl40 per month or more .trom January through Ma.y 1$48. Ac
cused's certification that his father earned only $60 for two montha and 
:nothing for the three remaining months of this peried was therefore ob
:noualy false. 

The remajni:z,.g, element; of proof in d~termining a.ocuaed's guilt or 
innocence ia whether accused knew or should have known that the certifi• 
oations of his fathe::.-'a .,;ota.l e;ross income were falu. It wa.s inoumbe».t 
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upon accused to state this amount accurately as it was material to his 
claim for increased allowances. Although accused stated tha.t he com
municated with his father and sister about once a week during the period 
in issue. he did not request this information beoause. as he stated. he 
did not think his father would tell him. notwithstanding i;h9 fa.ot that 
aocused was sending him '-00 a month by allotment alld his father knew 
accused olaimed him as a dependent. Instead or askillg his rather how 
much he earned for the months he was cla.imi:ag him as a dependent. accused 
stated he estimated his father's monthly income at $60 or nothillg dependimg 
upon bis father's oasua.l remarks as to the extent or his employment tor 
that partioular month. .Although a.oouaed admitted that his father was 
employed by one firm during th9 period in issue. he stated he did not m« 
the :name oi' the i'irm. his father's rate of pay or the number oi' days duri:mg 
tbs month that his father was employed. and upon this lack of in.forms,.tio:n. 
a.ocused stated he estimated his father's ea.rm.ng1 u $60 or as nothillg 
during five consecutive months using as hia rea1on tor doing so, •Tha.t 
is th9 figure that I expected he would make.• Ii' aooused• in reality. 
had no knowledge of his i'ather 's earnings• his action in entering an 
,rbitrary figure concerning them on his monthly pay vouch,ers oai:m.ot be 
justified. However. the Board is of the opiJ!ion that aoouaed knew that 
the a.mount of' the total gross income reoeived by his father as stated OJL 

his pay voucher was false. For a commissioned officer. particularly olle 
. holding a responsible staff a.ssigmnent and highly regarded 'by hia 
1uperiors for his ef£1oienoy. to have made these oertificates tor tiw 
succeeding months without having made a sincere effort to ascertain the 
tacts aild then to declare that he believes them to be true. is incredible. 
Where. as here·. one makes a atatement that he knows a thing to be true 
when in faot he either knows nothiag about it at all or is not sure 
about it. be does so at his own peril. From the circumstances in this 
oa.se the court wu fully warra.nted in interring that at the time aocuae4 
presented each of the certificates he wu aware of their false and fraudu
lent character and accordingly the evidence is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty of all specifications and oharge1. 

5. .Atter announcing the sentence the President of the court stated& 
•The court recommend.a clemency in this oase. • 

6. Records of the Department- of the Army show that a.ccueed 1a 29 
years of age am married. He graduated frtml high achoel. attended the 
City College of New York for ai:x months. &Dd wu employed u a ahippillg 
clerk tar about 'bro years. On 4 November 1940 he enlisted in the Hew York 
National Guard in th9 grade ot private. aDd wu inducted into active 
milits_7 ser"fi.oe of the United State• on 13 January 1941. On 8 December 
1943 he wu honorably discharged a the grade of sergeant to .accept an 
appointment aa a second lieute:JIWl:t • AUS. On 14 June 1945 he wu ·promoted 
to first lieute:u.J1.t and has had continuoua aotiTe duty as a commissioned 
officer sinoo 9 December 1943. He is authorised to wear the Asiatio 
PacH'io, .Amerioan Theater• .American Defense ud Victory Medals am 
ribbo:na and bu been aJrarded the lhperb Infantryman's Badge. ms erti• 
oienoy ratings trom 1 Ja.nuary 1945 to 30 June 194 7 average ,.9. There
after hi• e£fioieJ107·reports ahow r&tings et 096,079.108,103.118.102 aBd. 
094. 
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1. The oourt wa.a legally constituted am had jurisdiotion over the 
person a.nd ot the ottenaes. No errors injuriously a.f'feoting the substan
tial rights ot the aoouaecl were oommitted during the trial. The Board 
of Review is of the opinion that the reoord ot trial is legally suffioient 
to support the findings of guilty am the sentenoe and te warrant oon
f'irmation thereof. A sentence to dbmissal is a.uthorized upon oonviotion · 
of viola.tiona ot ktioles ot War 94 and 96. 
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IlEPARrMENT OF THE ARMY 

Office of The Judge Advocate General 

~M 343,153 
THE JUDICIAL COONCll 

Harbaugh., Brown and Mickelwait 
Officers ot The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of First Lieutenant Preston N. 

' Daniel., Jr• ., 0-1062720.,· Headquarters Both Airborne Antiaircraft 

Art1l.ler7 Battalion., 82d Airborne Division., upon the con

currence ot The Jud8e Advocate General> the sentence is 

confirmed and will be carried into execution. 

·13 October 1950 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

£~c=(7,,4.......;r------
FBANKLIN P. SHAW 
MaJor General., USA 
ActiI)g The Judge Advocate General 

( GCUO 74, Oct 20, 19$0). 



DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY (49)
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D.c. SEP 2 6 1950 

JAGH CM 343156 

UNITED STATES ) UNITED STATES ARMY, EUROPE 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Heidelberg, Germany, 26 and 28 

Private First Class JAMES w. ) July 1950. Dishonorable dis
DUKE (RA 19340039), 7969 Depot ) charge, total forfeitures after 
Detachment, Rhine General Depot. ) promulgation, and confinement 

) for thirty-five (35) years. 
) Federal Institution. 

REVIEW' by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
HILL, HAUCK, and FITZHUGH 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in tba 
case of the soldier named above. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92nd. Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class James w. Duke, 7969 
Depot Detachment, did, at Kaiserslautern, Germany, on or 
about 2000 hours 22 June 1950, forcibly and feloniously, 
against her will, have carnal knowledge of Karin Christmann, 
a German National. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 93rd Article of war. 

Specification: In that Private First Class James w. Duke, 7969 
Depot Detacbnent, did, at Ka.iserslautern, Germs..ey, on or about 
2000 hours 22 June 1950, commit the crime of sodomy by felo
niously and against the order of nature having carnal co~ec
tion per OS with Karin Christmann, aGerman National. 

The accused pleaded not gullty to and was .round gullty of all Charges 
and Specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit 

· all pay and allovrances to become due after the date of the order direct
ing executlon of the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor, at such 
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place as proper authority may direct for thirty-five years. The review
ing authority approved the sentence, designated a United States peniten
tiary, reformatory, or other such institution as the place of confinement, 
the prisoner to be connnitted to the custody of the Attorney General, or 
his designated representative, for classification, treatment, and service 
of sentence of confinement, and pursuant to Article of War 50(e) withheld 
the order directing execution of the sentence. 

3. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

The accused, Private First Class James w. Duke occupied rooms at 11 
Stiftwaldstrasse, Kaiserslautern, Germany (R 19). Mrs. Erna Christmann 
and her four children, Hannelore, Henn.ann, Al.fried, and Karin lived at 
Number 7, Stiftwaldstrasse. Karin was 10 years old (R 20). At about 
1900 hours, 22 June 1950, Karin was playing on the street in Kaiserslautern 
when the accused approached her. He at first told her that she was to 
go with him to his rooms to take care of a baby but after she had gone 
upstairs he gave her some money and sent her to buy some beer which she 
frequently had done for him on prior occasions (R 9,27-28). Upon her 
returning with the beer, the accused indicated to Karin that she should 
accompany him. She did so and they proceeded in the direction of a lake 
to a wooded area where the accused took her into some bushes. He told 
her to lie down, and when she failed to do so,_ threw (R 9) (pushed (R 16)) 
her to the ground. He lay on top of her (R 17), removed her panties and 
attempted to insert his penis into her vagina. He was unsuccessful at 
first but subsequently succeeded in effecting penetration with his penis, 
between one quarter and one half inch (R 9-10). Failing in his efforts 
to achieve complete penetration, the accused forced Karin to take his 
penis into her mouth. She did so only after he struck her, held her head 
and 11pinned" her mouth. Karin 11didn 1t want to do anything" but when she 
failed to comply with the accused I s verbal commands he struck her. When 
she tried to scream he choked her (R 9-10). His carnal desires satisfied, 
the accused gave Karin one mark and sat down to drink his beer. Karin 
went home and told her mother what had happened to her {R 10). 

Prior·to going with the accused, Karin was dressed in a 11 fresh dress 11 

(R 19). She returned home 11a fevr minutes before nine o 1clock11 {R 21). 
"Her hair was loose." "Her clothes were covered with mud." She had 
marks on her neck. Her face was swollen. There were thorns in her· hands 
and legs. Her vagina was swollen. She was vomiting. Her panties had 
a hole in them and were spotted with a little blood. She told her mother 
that •she had been raped" (R 21,22,23). Her mother took her to a hospital 
in Kaiserslautern and later to the American hospital in Heidelberg (R 23). 

Karin was examined by- a medical officer and by a German physician 
at the 130th Station Hospital, Heidelberg, at about 0200 hours, 23 June 

., 
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1950 (R 31). Her thighs, buttocks and legs were found to be covered 
with minute. reddish spots and scratches ·which were·· determined to have 
been caused by thorns. Examination of her genitalia revealed longi
tudinal striations of dried blood on both sides of the labia majora as 
well as fresh blood issuing from a superficial abrasion in the noor of 
the vagina. The hymen had been penetrated. Laboratory examira tion of 
a vaginal smear taken at the time of the physical examination revealed 
the presence of many sperm cells. There were no marks on her throat (R 
32). 

A pair of trousers obtained from the accused by a CID agent were 
found to have grass stains on the left knee and leg and also showed 
seminal stains in the area to the right and below the fly (R 58). 

On 24 June 1950, Karin identitied the accused in two different 
groups of 27 soldiers as the man who had assaulted her. She also point
ed out to CID agents_ the area where the assault bad taken place. The 
site was found to be heavily wooded with many thorned bushes (R 34). 

The accused was questioned by the Provost Marshal at Rhine General 
Depot and by CID agents on 23 June 1950 for fifteen minutes; on 24 June 
for ten minutes (R 36); and on the 26th of June (R 38 ,50). He was warned 
of his rights under the 24th Article of War, and on each· occasion declined 
to make a statement. Agent Dunn informed him that he would take his 
statement if he desired to make one. (R 34,35,37,38). On 29 June, the 
accused having volunteered to take a lie detector test was taken to 
Frankfurt,· Germaey, for such purpose (R 45). He :was again warned of 
his rights against self-incrimination and after discussing the matter 
with the polygraph operator decided to make a statement (R 43)~ There
upon, he was taken into an adjoining room where he wrote out the state
ment in his own hand:wri.t:ing. Arter the 24th Article of War again had 
been read to him, a CID agent witnessed the writ:ing and signing of the 
statement (R 45). No force, duress, threats or promises were used to 
obta:in the statement (R 46,49,73-74). Its preparation was the voluntary 
act of the accused (R 46). The statement was admitted in evidence over 
the objection or the defense (R 55). The statement amounts to a complete 
confession of the act of sodomy per os, but denies the rape (Pros Ex: 4). 

b. For the de.tense. 

The accused, at his own request, was sworn as a witness for the 
limited purpose ot testifying as to the circumstances under which his , 
statement was made. He maintained that although he had been warned of 
his rights under the 24th Article of War and had declined to make a state
ment at least three times, the persistency of the CID agents led him to 
believe that he had to make a statement to explain his sid.a of the case. 
He also was infiueneed by Agent Dunn who promised him that if he "plead · 
gailtyff to one of the t1ro charges against him the other would •probably 
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be dropped" (R .51,52). Du.ring the course of this limited testimony, the 
accused stated th.at the last thing he remembered on the afternoon in ques
tion was being in a gasthaus and that he remembered nothing more until 
he found himself ngoing down stairs in Kaiserslautern with two MPs11 (R 
51). He attributed his lack of memory to the fact that he was ttdog drunk" 
(R 54). The law member directed that the latter statement be stricken 
(R 54). 

Having been duly advised of his rights as a witness in his own be
half, the accused elected to make an unsworn statement through counsel. 
In this statement he repeated his testimony to the effect that he had 
been induced to make the statement which he had made to the CID by reason 
of the promise of Mr. Dunn, and that actually he was so drunk on the 22d · 
of June that he was unable to remember anything which had taken place 
that evening. He further stated that he drank heavily because of nervous
ness resulting from wounds received during the war (R 115-116). He attri
buted the testimony against him by Mrs. Christmarm, to her desire to 
obtain a large sum of money for injuries to her daughter (R 117). 

Lieutenant Colonel John A. Faust, Ordnance Corps, First Lieutenant 
Thomas A. O'Donnell, the accused's detachment commander, and his first 
sergeant, all testified that the accused's character was excellent. The 
first sergeant further testified, however, that any man who stayed out 
of trouble for thirty days was given an excellent character rating in 
that organization (R 62,63-64). . 

Ten witnesses, all close neighbors of Mrs. "Erna Christmann, testified 
that her reputation for truth and veracity was bad (R 67,82,85,102,104, 
105,108,ll0,112,113). Two of them stated that they would not believe her 
testimony under oath (R 82,104). Four of them also testified that the 
reputation of Karin Christmann for truth and veracity was bad (R 82,85, 
llO,ll3); of 'Which one also testified that she would not believe Karin 
under oath (R 110). 

The accused I s testimony as to his drunkenness was corroborated by 
Maria Hausmann who saw him about 2115 hours, 22 June 1950, and observed 
that he could not talk normally and had to be assisted in walking (R 78). 
Miss Hausmann al.so corroborated the accused's statement that he drank 
frequently and at such times could not remember anything that happened 
du.ring his period of drunkenness (R 79-80).. . 

A doctor, who examined the accused for sobriety at about 2400 hours, 
22 June 1950, testified that at the time of such examination the accused 
"was a little bit drunk, a bit drunk, but not too much**" (R 92). A 
blood alcohol test made at the same time indicated the accused to have 
3.5 mg of alcohol per cc or blood (R 93). An expert in toxicology testi
fied that, according to recognized authorities, a blood alcohol level of 
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3.5 mg per cc indicated serious intoxication (R 95). However., he qualified 
his opinion by further stating that as the tolerance of persons to alcohol 
varied., a blood alcohol test was of value only as confirmation of a doctor's 
diagnosis (R 96,97). He further stated that he had observed accident or 
shock to exercise a sobering influence on intoxicated persons without 
reducing the blood alcohol index (R 101). 

It was stipulated that Karin Christmann was 4 feet 4 inches tall and 
weighed 63 pounds., 13 and 1/3 ounces (R 120). 

4. Discussion. 

The accused is charged with committing the crimes of rape and sodomy. 
Rape is the unlawful carnal knowledge of a woman by force and without her 
consent (Par. 179£, MCM, 1949). Sodomy may be committed by placing the 
sexual organ in the mouth of another (Par. 180.J., MCM, 1949). Since force 
is not an essential element of the crime of sodomy and accused admitted 
performing an act of sodomy per os with the person alleged it is not 
material whether his version that the act was without force or hers that 
she was forcibly compelled to perform the act be accepted as true. 

The prosecution proved and the accused admitted being with~ 
prosecutrix., Karin Christmann., a ten year old child., on the evening of 
22 June 1950. It also appears that Karin was well acquainted with the 
accused as a neighbor, was accustome9- to perform small tasks for him, 
and had no reason to fear him or to refuse to accompany him when he 
asked her so to do. 

Her testimony as to the essential elements of the rape committed 
upon her is uncontradicted'"except for the statement of the ace.used ·made 
to the CID. This statement corroborates her testimony up to the point 
of actual physical contact between her and the accused, but thereafter 
contradicts her testimony as to the elements of force., consent and penetra
tion. A factual situation consequently was presented for determination 
by the court on all of the evidence before it.· 

The record contains compelling evidence which corroborates Karin's 
testimony. At 1915 hours she had on a fresh dress. At 2115 hours her 
clothes were covered with mud., her hair was loose, there were marks on 
her neck, her face was swollen, her legs., thighs and buttocks were scratch
ed and punctured with thorns. On e.Xam:h1ation by a medical officer approx
imately five hours later, her hymen was found to have oeen ruptured and 
she was found to be bleeding from an abrasion in the floor of her vagina. 
Laboratory analysis revealed the presence of sperm cells in her vagina. 
Such evidence is inconsistent with any hypothesis other than that of a 
forcible violation of her person against her will. It is entirely in
consistent with the accused's statement to the CID that., if there was a 
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penetration of her person, it was with her consent and at her invitation. 
The court had the right and the duty to exercise its discretion and, where 
the evidence so justified, to disbelieve the story of the accused and 
accept the facts as being to the contrary, as was done in CM 288015, Giles,
56 BR 307,312-314; CM 292689, Flores-Galarza, 57 BR 269,278,279; CM 335138, 
Bright, 3 BR-JC 305,307). 

The statement made by the accused to an agent of the Criminal Inves
tigation Division amounts to a complete confession of the crime of sodomy 
and also contains ad.missions seriously compromising the accused in the 
rape alleged. It is well established that to be admissible in evidence, 
a confession must be voluntary (Par. 127a, MCM, 1949). It will be rendered 
involuntary if induced or procured through duress, threats or promises of 
reward or benefit of a substantial nature (MCM, .1949, ibid). In the 
instant case, much of the record is devoted to an attempt by the defense 
to establish the involuntary nature of the confession. The accused took 
the stand twice for this purpose and all other witnesses involved in its · 
taking were cross-examined extensively on this subject. No useful purpose 
would be achieved in discussing this evidence in detail. Even the accused 
does not deny that he was repeatedly warned of his rights under the 24th 
Articie of War. That he understood his ri~ts in this respect is evidenced 
by the fact that he consistenUy declined to make any statement until faced 
with a ire detector test which he had volunteered to take. While it appears 
tha:t he was interrogated on numerous occasions, it appears equally certain 
that such interrogations were each of brief duration and that at no time 
were threats, force or duress used. There r~ins the question of the 
alleged promise of Agent Dunn, that if he (the accused) pleaded guilty 
to one of the two charges against him the other probably would- be dropped. 
If the accused I s testimony to such effect is taken as true, such "promise" 
must be taken to constitute a promise of leniency which would invalidate 
the confession (CM 284729, Peschiera, et al, 55 BR 409,4ll,412; CM 298315, 
Stevens, 58 BR 277,281; CM 307ot4, Buttersaid Yelton, 60 BR 1,6,9; CM 
316223, Evans, 71 BR 385,388; CM 325329, Holland, 74 BR 147,154-158). We 
are not compelled to accept such testimony as true, however, in view of 
the testimony of Agent Dunn to the effect that he made no effort to obtain 
a statement from the accused but simply told him that he would take his 
statement if he wanted to make one. It is thus seen that there is a sub
stantial dispute as to whether such a promise was or was not made. From 
all the evidence on this subject an inference that such a promise was not 
made is equally as probable as an inference that such promise was made. 
Under such circumstances, the Board of Review finds no basis for setting 
aside the determination of the court that the confession was voluntary 
(CM 312092, Currey, et al, 61 BR 363,374 and cases there cited). 

In spite of his confession, the accused testified while on the stand 
and in an unsworn statement through counsel that he was so drunk on the 
evening of 22 June 1950, that he remembered nothing of what had happened 
until he found himself in the custody of the military police. \To.en ex
amined by a medical officer three to four hours after the commission of 
the offenses with which he is charged, the accused was found to be na 
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little bit drunk" and to have a blood alcohol index of 3.5 mg. per cc. 
One witness corroborated the accused's testimony as to his drunken condi
tion at about 2115 hours on the dat-e in question. On the other hand there 
also was testimony to the effect that he appeared to be normal at 1915 
hours. Thus., again., a substantial conflict in evio.ence was presented 
which., in the first instance at least., it was the duty of the court to 
resolve. The Board of Review finds no basis on all the evidence to disa
gree with the court's determination., necessarily included in its findings 
of guilty., that the accused was sufficiently sober at the time of the 
rape to entertain the necessary criminal intent (CM 288446., Arvizu., 56 
BR 361.,367; CM 302846., Dayton., 58 BR 391,395; I Wharton., Criminal Law., 
Sec. 75)). 

Much of the record is devoted to an attack upon the reputation of 
the prosecutrix and of her mother for truth and veracity. In view of 
the physical evidence corroborating the testimony of these witmssea we 
do not find it necessary to reject their testimony on this ground. 

5. The Board of Review has given careful consideration to the 
several letters of clemency attached to the record of trial. 

6. The accused served in the Navy from 30 November 1943 to 8 
December 1945. He contends that from July 1944 to November 1945., he 
served on an aircraft carrier in the South Pacific; and that he is 
entitled to wear the Asiatic-Pacific campaign ribbon with four battle 
stars and the Philippine Liberat;ion ribbon with one star. There are 
no records available to the Board of Review to substantiate this conten
tion. He enlisted in the Army to serve three years on 5 January 1949. 
His character of service prior to this offense is rated as excellent. 
There is no record of other civil or military offenses. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were committed during the trial. In the opinion of 
the Board of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence. A sentence to confinement at 
hard labor for thirty-five years is authorized upon conviction of rape 
in violation of Article of War 92. Confinement in a penitentiary is 
authorized by Article of War 42 for the offense of rape., recognized as 
an offense of a civil nature and so punishable by penitentiary confine
ment for more than one year by Title 18; u.s.c•., Sectio~ 2031. 

1 
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UNITED STATES~ UNITED STATES ARMY, EUROPE 

v. 

Private First Class JAMES 
W. DUKE (RA 19340039), 
7969 Depot. Detachment, 
Rhine General Depot. 

Trial by GCM I convened at Heidelberg, 
Germany, 26 and 28 July 1950. Dishonor
able discharge, total forfeitures after 
promulgation, and confinement for thirty
five (35) years. Federal Institution. 

HOWING by the BJARD OF REVIEW 
HILL, HAUCK, and FITZHUGH 

Offiaers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been mamined and 1s held by the Board of Review to be la~ sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty and the sentence • 

CE J.A.o.c. 

-,l!;l.~!i::3:::51::8~~.se..;J,,,..tt::1~=~=-, J.A.o.c. 
--~-................---..,;......~"----·' J.A.o.c. 

lst ~%sement 

Dept~ of Arurr, J.A..o.o. l 2 OCT 195r To the Commanding General, 
United States Army, Europe, APO 403, c/o Postmaster, New York, New York 

1. In the case.of Private First Class James w. Duke (RA 19340039), 
7969 Depot Detachment, Rhine Gen~ral Depot, 
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attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the Board of Review 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentence • Confirming action is not by The Judge 
Advocate General or the Board of leview deemed necessary. Under the 
provisions of Article of War 50 you nO"II' have authority to order the 
execution of the sentence • 

2. A radiogram 18 being sent advising you of the foregoing hold
ing. · Pl.ease return the said· holding and this indorsement and, if you 
have not already done so, forward therewith six copies of the published 
order in this case. 

(CM 343156 ) • 

FOR THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GFJNERALs 

WILLIAM P. CONN 
Colonel, JAGO 
Assistant Judge Advocate General 





(59)DEPARTMENT OF T'tlE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Yfashington 25, n.c. 
OCT 6 1950 

JAGH CM 343172 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

UNITED STATES ARMY, EUROPE 

v. ) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Wuerzburg, Germany, 19, 20 

Captain JACK WILDER (0-307013), ) July 1950·. Dismissal and 
Headquarters 7806 Station Com- ) total forfeitures after 
plement Unit, Kitzingen Sub-Post, ) promulgation. 
APO 800. ) 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIEiT 
HILL,,TIBBS, and FITZHUGH 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General I s Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Captain Jack Wi.lder, 7806 Station 
Complement Unit, did, at Kitzingen, Germany, on or about 
14 April 1949, with intent to defraud, forge the signature 
of Major David L. Evans upon a certain official document 
ma.de in the following words and figures, to wit: 

FINAl.1CE OFFICE 
WlJRZBURG MILITARY POST 
APO 800 US ARMY 

APPLICATION AND APPROVAL FOR THE PURCHASE OF FOREIGN CURRENCIES 

SEX::TION I DATE 14 April 1949 

_ ,, Request the sum of $ 30.00 in U. s. Military- Payment Certi-
Ucates or other acceptable dollar instruments, tendered herewith 
be exchanged for the equivalent, the quantity and types or foreign 
currencies denaminated. 



----------
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DOLLARS 
FOREIGN CURRENCY 

30.00 TYPE M.P.C. QUANTITY 100.00 DM 

Payment for services of bookkeeper month of April 1949 

Designation of Fund or Name, Rank, ASN, and Organization 
of Individual 

JACK WILDER, Capt. Inf. Custodian 7806 EM Club, Kitz. Sub-Post 

.Address 
/s/ Jack Wilder 
/t/ JACK w:rLDER 

Capt. :tn.r. 

Signature 

SECTION II (For use of finance officer only) 

Request (as amended) approved and effective 
--D-at-:-e--

/s/ David L. Evans 
Signature 

/s/ Major FD 
Rank and Organization 

EFR 30-4 (18 July 4 7) APPLICATION NO. 1370-.....-..-------
which said document was a writing of a public nature which 
might operate to the prejudice of another. 

Specification 2: (Identical to Specification 1, except the date 
11 26 May 1949, 11 the amount 11$222.45,n quantity of foreign 
currency 11 741.50 md:, 11 paymentfor services of 11 german employees 
month of May 1949, 11 organization of accused "Collections 
Officer, Kitz. Sub-Post, APO 800, 11 and application number 
111575.n) 

Specification 3: (Identical to Specification 2, except the date . 
11 20 June 1949," the amount 11$133.50, 11 quantity of foreign 
currency 11 41+5.oo DM, 11 forgery of the signature of 11W. P. 
Galloway, 1st Lt FD, 11 application number 111724, 11 and payment 
for services of "germ.an employees month of June 1949. 11 ) 

2 
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Specification 4: (Identical to Specification 3, except the date 
11 12 July 1949 ," the amount 11 $101.40, 11 quantity of foreign 
currency n338.00 DM, 11 and application number 1146. 11 ) 

Specification 5: (Identical to Specification 2, except the date 
11 6 September 1949, 11 the amount 11 $30.00, 11 quantity of foreign 
currency 11100.00 DM, 11 payment for services of II german book
keeper, for month S~t. 1949, 11 and application number "387. 11 ) 

CHA.-rmE II: Violation of the 94th Article of War (Finding of not guilty) . 

Specification: (Finding of not guilty). 

He pleaded not guilty to all Charges and Specifications. He was found 
guilty of Charge I and its Specifications, and not guilty of Charge II 
and its Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was intro
duced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service, and to forfeit all 
pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence. The reviewing authority approved the sentence 
and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of 1Jar 48. 

J. Evidence. 

The evidence pertinent to the findings of guilty is swnmarized as 
follows: 

a. For the prosecution. 

The accused is a member of the military service (R 15,54,86). In 
April 1949 he was in charge of the United States Army Collection Agency 
in Kitzingen Sub-Post, Gennany, and from 1 June 1949 to 1 February 1950 
he was commissary sales officer (R 92,98). Miss Ingeborg Seitz was the 
office cashier and worked under the accused's supervision (R 54,55). To 
pay the salaries of German civilian employees, she was required to con
vert Military Payment Certificates into Deutsche marks (R 55,56,62). The 
conversion was accomplished by submitting an application signed by the 
section head., in this case the accused., to the Finance Officer at \iurzburg 
(R 55). In practice the application would not be honored mitil it had 
been approved by the Finance Officer or Assistant Finance Officer in which 
case it would be so endorsed and would also bear the officer's signature~ 
The approved application would then be retained in the office files as 
a voucher to account for what would otherwise be a shortage of Military 
Payment Certificates (R 55,56,62; Pros Exs 4,5,6,7,B). 

. Between 14 April and 16 September 1949., the accused had Miss Seitz 
prepare five separate applications in the amounts of $30.00., $222.45, 
$133.50., $101.40 and $30.00, respectively. These instruments form the 

,. 
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basis for Specifications 1 through 5 of Charge I (R 55-60; Pros Exs 4,5,
6,7,8). Each of the applications is signed by the accused as Collection 
Officer (Pros Exs 4,5,6,7,8). Three of the applications bear a signature 
in the section for Finance Officer's approval purporting to be the signa
ture of Major D. L. Evans, F.D., Finance Officer (Pros Exs 4,5,8) and 
two have a signature purporting to be that of First Lieutenant Yi. P. 
Galloway, F.D., Assistant Finance Officer (Pros Exs 6,7). 

By stipulation, it was agreed that if these two officers were present, 
they would testify, in effect, that neither of them had signed any of the 
instruments involved (Pros Exs 4,5,6,7,8), nor had either authorized the 
accused, or anyone else, to sign the approving signatures for the Finance 
Office (Evans: R 63,64, Pros Exs 4A,5A,8A; Galloway: R 64, Pros Exs 6A,7A). 

Miss Seitz knew the handwriting of Major Evans and Lieutenant Galloway, 
having seen their signatures many times on official papers, but she stated, 
in her opinion, neither officer had signed any of the approval signatures 
appearing on Prosecution Exhibits 4,5,6,7 and 8 (R 56-60). She stated that 
she was familiar with the signature of the accused, having "seen it almost 
every day many times" (R 55). She saw the accused sign his name to two 
of the applications, Prosecution Exhibits 4 and 5 (R 55,57). She recog
nized his signature on the remaining applications although he did not sign 
them in her presence (R 58,59,60; Pros Exs 6,7,8). On one occasion, the 
accused signed, in her presence, the name of Major Evans to a conversion 
application although she could not remember whether it was one of the 
prosecution exhibits or some other application (R 61). At the time the 
accused was completing the conversion represented by Prosecution Exhibit 
4, he told Miss Seitz that he was going to Wurzburg to get Major Evans' 
signature, but he was back in fifteen to twenty minutes with the applica
tion completed and bearing the fictitious signature of the Finance Officer 
(R 55,56). The normal time for a round trip to W'urzburg was an hour, and 
that was the only place where the accused could have accomplished the con
version legitimately (R 62). Miss Seitz, when asked by the.accused to 
prepare-the application, warned him that he had better be careful and 
that, "it is not worth doing things like this," to which he replied that 
it was none of her business (R 60,61). 

The defense agreed that Mr. Lawrence A. Kelly was qualified as a 
handwriting expert (R 66). He stated that in his opinion, the same person 
signed all the signatures appearing as ~Jack Wilder," "David L. Evans," 
and "W. P. Galloway," on Prosecution Exhibits 4,5,6,7,8 (R 66). Referring 
to Prosecut\on Exhibit 5, one of the applicatiPns that Miss Seitz saw the 
accused sign, the witness stated that in his opinion the signatures 11 Jack 
Wilder" and 11D. L. Evans" were written by one and the same ·person (R 67). 

b. For the defense. 

The accused, after being warned of his rights as a witness, elected 
to take the stand for.the limited purpose of testifying under oath with 
respect to Charge II only, of which he was found not.guilty (R 85,86). 

I, 
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• The testimony of Major William H. Daniels, Captain Peter M. Belloberk, 
Captain Thomas F. Whelan, and the stipulated testimony of Major Leroy D. 
Brummitt, in general indicate that the accused's performance of duty has 
been excellent to superior, and that his conduct has in the past been -
beyond reproach (R 108-112, Def Ex C). 

4. Discussion. 

The accused is charged with five separate violations of the 9Jrd 
Article of War by forging the essential validating signatures of the 
officers of the local Finance Office to effect an unauthorized conversion 
of United States dollar credits int., German currency. The essential~ 
elements necessary to prove the crime of forgery against the government 
are that the accused falsely made the writing, that the writing was of 
such nature as to operate to the prejudice of the government in impair
ing or impeding a governmental function, and that the accused acted with 
intent to defraud or deceive (MCM, 1949, Par 180i,JP. 243,244, and cases 
hereinafter cited). -

The undisputed evidence is that Miss Seitz, at the accused's request, 
prepared five applications for conversion of Military Payment Certificates 
into Deutsche marks. She saw him actually sign in her presence two of 
these applications. From seeing the accused's signature many times pre
viously on official papers, she had become familiar with his haidwriting 
so that she recognized his signature on the other three applications also. 
Miss Seitz stated that she was familiar with the handwriting of Major 
Evans and Lieutenant Galloway and that the signatures appearing in their 
names on Prosecution Exhibits 4,5,6,7, and 8 were not written by them. 
While she did not say so much in words, the inference is strong from the 
rest of her testimony that she believed the accused did all of the writing, 
for she warned him and cautioned him against taking any chances, only to 
have the accused tell her it was none of her business. Defense counsel 
objected strenuously and repeatedly to Miss Seitz• testimony that Major 
Evans and Lieutenant Galloway's names were not in their own handwriting 
on the ground tha.t the witness had not qualified as an expert and was, 
therefore, incompetent to testify, but the court overruled the objections. 
The ruling of the court was correct. The testimony of Miss Seitz that 
she was familiar with the handwriting of the accused, having many ti.mes 
seen him write, was sufficient to qualify her. As stated in CM 234521., 
Culberson, 21 BR 29,33: 

"* if- the law member declined to permit the introduction of 
the statement upon the ground that the genuineness of the hand
Writing would have to be established by an expert. This ruling 
was, of course, erroneous. The testimony of the inveatigating 
officer that he was familiar with the handwriting of accused, 
having often seen him write, and that in his opinion the signa
ture in question was · that of the accused, was sufficient to 
qualify the witness (Wharton's, Criminal Evidence, Vol. 2, secs. 
982-985). n , 
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The fact that accused· signed the names of Major Evans and Lieutenan, 
Galloway is further proved by the testimony of Mr. Lawrence A. Kelly, 
admitted by the defense to be a qualified handwriting expert, who stated 
that all of the signatures on Prosecution Exhibits 4,5,6,7 and 8 were 
written by the same person, including those on Prosecution Exhibit 5, 
the application which Miss Seitz saw the accused sign. 

Careful consideration has been given to the able brief filed by 
defense counsel, which on analysis raises only two main questions be~ 
ing·on Charge I: (1) Is there proved "intent to defraud?" and (2) Ara 
the documents writings "of a public nature which might operate to the 
prejudice of another? 11 Both questions must be answered in the affirma
tive on the authority of CM 318342, Irvin, 67 BR 239,253 wherein it is 
stated: 

"It is well established that pecuniary loss to the Govern
ment need not necessarily be involved in the forger's intent to 
defraud it. 

'It is enough if the acts charged * * * tend to 
impair or impede a governmental function' (Head vs. 
Hunter, Warden (CCA loth 1944) 141 Fed (2d)449, 451, 
and cases cited therein). 

"An indictment may be maintained for forgery -when the fraud 
is directed against the public at large (Wharton op cit, sec 908). 
At connn.on law the forgery of any matter of judicial or executive 
record was indictable ("Wharton, op cit, sec 890). In United 
States v. Randolph (1853) _(24 Fed Gas No. 16,120) it was held 
that naturalization papers were instruments subject to forgery. 
(See also Johnson v. Warden (CCA 9th, 1943, 134 Fed 2nd 166,167, 
cert. denied 319,u.s. 763; United States v. Mullin (n.c. E.D.llo. 
1943) 51 Fed Supp 785, 787).n 

Judicial notice may be taken that the European Command has estab
lished regulations governing the conversion of Military Payment Certif
icates .into Deutsche marks (CM 316809, Pardee, 66 BR 59,65). There is 
no necessity to inquire into the reasons for these regulations or to 
consider why they were required to stabilize German currency at a certain 
level of exchange. It is enough that such regulations were binding on 
the accused and on all other military personnel, and as to them repre
sented the exercise of a governmental function. These regulations were 
of general application, including the use of the prescribed fonns for 
making conversions of dollar values into Deutsche marks. It follows 
that the application forms herein involved were, in fact, publi~ docu
ments 11 and writings of a public nature." That the accused circumvented 
these regulations by affixing spurious signatures purporting to be those 
of the validating .finance officer, is proved beyond doubt. That he 
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thereby obtained for himself the advantage of being able to convert 
Deutsche marks into I,Iilitary Payment Certificates without attracting 
official attention to the transaction and under circumstances where 
otherwise he would not have been able to make the conversion, seems 
equally apparent. At the same time, the government was deprived of the 
opportunity to exercise its governmental function, through the Finance 
Department, of supervising the exchange of currencies, and of maintain
ing the necessary stabilizing controls for the protection of the German 
Deutsche mark. The inevitable conclusion must be reached that the acts 
of the accused did in fact "tend to impair or impede a governmental 
function. 11 

There is also another aspect of these transactions which emphasizes 
that they -vrere done "with intent to defraud" and "to the prejudice" of 
the ~overnrnent. The completed applications, bearing the approving indorse
ment and signature of the finance officer, were placed in the files of 
the Army Collection Agency and were there retained. as vouchers. Upon an 
audit of the Collection .Agency books, these vouchers would be used to 
account for what would otherwise appear as an unaccounted for shortage 
of Military Payment Certificates, and they, therefore, represent receipts 
in the most technical sense. But in CM 233611, Eckman, 20 BR 29 ,33,35, 
it was held that signing the name of another to a false receipt was suf
ficient to sustain a conviction under Article of War 93, even though 
made only with intent to deceive a superior and without actual financial 
loss to anyone. 

From the foregoing, it is concluded that the evidence is sufficient 
beyond a reasonable doubt to sustain the findings of guilty of Specifica
tions 1 to 5 of Charge I, and Charge I. 

5. Consideration has been given to representations for and on be-
half of the accused by his counsel, Lorber and Vogel, in a brief filed 
in the case and made a part of the record. On 12 September 1950, Major 
Samuel D. Wilder, brother of the accused, appeared before the Board of 
Review and made oral representations for and on behalf of the accused, 
referring to his clean record and ability as an officer, and his prospects 
if given another chance. He also presented letters in the form of character 
references from w. V. Larcade, Sheriff of Acadia Parish, Cro,vley, Louisiana, 
Denis T. Canan, Judge, Crowley City Court, Crowley, Louisiana, and Joseph 
H. Kuttner, formerly commanding officer of 156th Infantry Louisiana Na
tional Guard, now of Lake Charles, Louisiana. These liters have been 
attached to the record of trial. 

6. The record indicates that th3 accused is 41 years of age, married, 
and has one child. He was graduated from high school and thereafter 
completed a two-year course of study at Acadia Commerical College, Acadia, 
Louisiana. In civil life, he was engaged in rice planting and cattle 
buying. As a member of the Louisiana National Guard from 6 September 
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1926 to lJ January 1940, he served both in enlisted grades and as an 
officer. He has been on active duty s:L.ice 25 November 1940 and was 
promotej to the erade of Captain l F'ebruary 1942. He served in the 
3\lropean Theater from September 1942 to Septem~er 1946 and from 11 JanuarJ 
1949 to the date of trial and is entitled to ,1ear the American Theater 
Ribbon and the horld 'Jar II Victory Medal. Through June 19).i.7 ne had an 
efficiency ratins of high excellent, but since 1 July 1949 his over-all 
numerical efficiency ratines have been oss, 056, 072, 068, 059 and os2. 

7. The court was le1:;ally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were committed during the trial. In the opinion of 
the Board of Review, the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence and to warrant confirmation of 
the sentence. A sentence to dismissal and total forfeitures after promul
gation is authorized upon conviction of an officer of violations of Article 
of -,"Tar 93. 

0 
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DEPA.RTME!ll"'l1 OF TIIE AP.MY (67) 
Office of The Judee Ad.vocate General 

Washington 25, D. C. 

~;ffJ ';{ 1950JAGU CM 343172 
. ' 

u·N IT ED ST ATES ) UNITED STATE3 ARMY, EUROPE 
) 

v. ') Trial by G. C. M., convened 
) at Wuerzburg, Germany, 19, 20

Captain JACK WILDER, 0-307013, ) July 1950. Dismissal and total
Headquarters 7806 Station Com- ) forfeitures a:rter promulgation.
plement Unit; Kitzingen Sub-Post,) 
A?O 800 ) 

Opinion of the Judicial Council 
Harbaugh, :Brown and Mickelwait 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. Pursuant to Article of War 50d(2) the record of trial and 
the opinion of the :Board of Review in the case of the officer named 
above have been transmitted to the Judicial Council which aubmits 
this its opinion to The Judge Advocate General. 

2. Upon trial by general court-martial the accused pleaded not 
guilty to and was found guilty of the forgery of an officer's signature 
upon each of five official documents containing approvals of the 
excba.nge of Deutsche Marks for United States Military P~ent CertificatEB, 
in amounts and on dates, respectively, as follows: $30.00, 14 April 1949; 
$222.45, 26 May 1949; $133.50, 20 June 1949; $101.40, 12 July 1949; and 
$30.00, 6 September 1949; at K1tz1ngen, Ge:nna.ny, in violation of the 93rd 
Article of War. No evidence of previous convictiens was introduced. Re 
was sentenced to be dismissed the service and to forfeit all pay and 
allowances to becan.e due after the date of the order directing execution 
of the sentence. The reviewing authority approved the sentence and 
forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 1+8. The 
.Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legall.y 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence and to 
warrant confirmation of the sentence. 

3. The evidence is substantially as stated by the :Board of Renew 
in its opinion. For the reasons stated below, the Judicial Council 
concurs with the-Board in its conclusion that the record of trial is 
legall.y sufficient to support the findings of guilty of forgery as 
alleged and the sentence. 

http:Ge:nna.ny
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Each of the instruments which are set forth in the five Specificatiora 
of Charee I bears the heading "Fina.nee Office, Wurzburg Military Post, 
APO 800 US Anny" and is designated "Application and Approval for the 
Purchase of Foreign Currencies." Section I of each instrument consists 
in substance of·a request signed by the accused that a specific sum in 
Military Payment C~rtificates be exchanged for a specific sum in 
Deutsche Marks to be used for the purpose of paying German employees 
for services rendered.. Section II of each instrument is prescribed 
"For use of finance officer only" and consists in substance of an 
approval by a finance officer of the request of the accused set out 
in Section I thereof. 

The evidence establishes that the accused falsely signed the name 
of a finance officer upon each of the instruments in·question. We take 
judicial notice of the fact that the European COIImlB.Ild has established 
regulations concerning the procedure to be followed in the conversion of 
Military Payment Certificates into Deutsche Marks. Each of the completed 
official instruments purportedly constituted a receipt by the finance 
officer for Military Payment Certificates and a voucher covering the 
:pa;yrnent of Deutsche Marks. In other words, each of the completed 
official instruments constituted a purported accounting of the trans
action for the finance officer. 

If the instruments were genuine they would apparently impose a 
legal liability upon the finance officer to account for the Military 
Payment Certificates received and for the Deutsche Marks pa.id out.· 
Such a situation, in our opinion, would apparently cha.~ge the liability 
of the fin3.Ilce officer to his prejudice. Also, in our opinion, the facts 
and circumstances of this case indicate that the accused must have been 
aware of the probable result of his action• and therefore intended to 
defraud the finance officers involved. 

4. We therefore conclude that the record of trial fa legally 
sufficient to,sur~ort the findings of guilty and the sentence and to 
warra7nonfim.Rtion of he se1tence. 
~ . , . 

I ... -/--
,_ .~ ~ ~~ .(,:: - ~r... {~ ' ,r.. .. f-· 

C. B. Mickelwait, Erig Gen, JACC 

2 
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DEPARrMENT OF THE ARMY 

Office of The Judge Advocate General 

CM 343.,172 
'llIE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Harbaugh, .Brown and Mickelwait 
Officers of The Judee Advocate Genera.l's Corps· 

In the foregoing case of Captain Jack Wilder, 0-307013, 

Read.quarters, 7806 Station Complement Unit, Kitzingen Sub

Post, APO Boo, upon the concurrence of The Judge Advocate 

General the sentence 1s confimed and will be carried into 

c. B. M1ckelwa1t, Brig Oen, JAGC 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

~ I fJM "1-i),---------
FRANKLIN P. SHAW 
Major General, USA 
Acting The Judge Advocate General 

<f:1t-rc. IJ fl> · 

Gel.lo 82, Nov 16., 1950) • 
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(71)DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, n.c. 

JAGN-CM 343173 

U N I T E D S T A T E S )
) 

v. ) 
) 

Sergeant ADRON B. WTI.JmS (RA ) 
6984792), Headquarters Ccmpany,) 
Yokohama Command, APO 50J~ )

) 
) 
) 
) 

!6 SE.P 1950 
YOKOHAMA COMMAND 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Yokohana, Honshu, Japan, 1, 2, 
August 1950. Bad conduct dis
cha;-ge (suspended), forfeiture 
of $45 pay per month for six 
(6) months and confinement for 
six (6) months. (Confinement 
suspended as to unexecuted 
portion). 

HOLDING by- the BOARD OF REV:rnl 
YOUNG, TIBBS and MICKEL 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case ot the soldier above named and submits this, its holding, to ' 
The Judge Advocate General under the.provisions of Article of War 50!,• 

' 2. ~e accused was tried upon the following Charge and Speci£i-
cations: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification ··l: (Finding of Not Guilty on motion of defen~e). 

Specification 2: In that Sergeant Aldron B Wilkes, Headquarters 
Company, Yokohama Command, APO 503, did, at Yokohama, Honshu, 
Japan, at irregular intervals between December 1949, and 
February 1950, feloniously steal about five (5) cases c£ 
cigarettes, value more than fifty dollars ($50.00) property 
of Eighth Army Central Exchange. 

Specification 3: (Finding of Not Guilty). 

He pleaded not guilty. On motion of the defense made at the close of 
the prosecution's case he was found not guilty of Specification 1. 
He was found not guilty of Specification 3 but guilty of Specification 2 
and of the Charge. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 
He was sentenced to be discharged from the service with a bad conduct 
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discharge, to forfeit a11 pay and allowances to become due after the 
date of the order directing execution of the sentence, and to be con
fined at hard labor at such place as proper authority may direct for 
six months. '.Ille Reviewing Authority approved only so much of the 
sentence as provides for bad conduct discharge, forfeiture of $45 per 
month for six (6) months, and confinement at hard labor for six (6) 
months and ordered the sentence executed, but suspended execution of 
that portion thereof imposing a bad conduct discharge and the unserved 
portion of the confinement at hard labor for a period of six months, 
at which time the sentence will be automatically remitted unless the 
suspension _is previoUBly vacated. 1he result of trial was promulgated 
in General Court-Martial Orders No. 178, Headquarters, Yokohama 
Command, 16 August 1950. 

3. Evidence. 

a. For the Prosecution. 

From September 1949 through February 1950, a portion of which 
period is embraced in the offense alleged in Specification 2, First 
Lieutenant Gideon J. Harris, in addition to six other assigned duties, 
was the Pea t Eicchange Officer for the Camp McNeely Branch Exchange No. 
185. As such, it was his responsibility to supervise and administer 
the activities of the Branch Exchange (R 3·,9). As a part of Branch ' 
Exchange No. 185 there was a sub-branch located at Camp Coe, about 1-1/2 
to 2 miles from Camp McNeely. These Post Exchanges did a mon~ business 
of appro:ximately $14,000 to $20,0001 and the exchange activities in
cluded the operation of several ccncessions (R 9,13,17). The exchanges 
were staffed by enlisted men and by Japanese personnel (R 9). 

At the time lii.eutenant Harris was assigned as Post Exchange 
Officer the accUBed had been on duty- with the Exchange for about two 
months. Accused was the manager and, to a large extent, ran both 
exchanges (R 9,12,13). Operations at the Camp McNeely exchange actual.]J' 
commenced in the month of October 1949, when the troops moved in, and at 
the Camp Coe exchange in Novan.ber 1949 (R 17). Accused was relieved .from 
duty- in Branch Exchange No. 185 on about 15 February 1950 (R 52) • 

.Among other things the Exchanges handled cigarewt:es, which 
normally were sold by the carton to individuals possessing rat.ion cards 
(R9). Cigarettes were selling at the Exchange for $1.00 per carton 
(R 18). They sometimes were sold by the case (50 cartons), especi~ 
to the local service club, but then UBual.ly o~ 1n one case lots and 
ordinarily at a rate of one or two cases per month (R 17,18). No specific 
instructions had been issued that such sales would be 1n one case lots, 
although that was the policy ot the Exchange System (R 19). .An "S I & I 11 

(Stock Issue and Invoice) report was used as a voucher to such sales (R 9,~111 
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and the money therefor subsequently was paid to the office and received 
by either Lieutenant Harris or the accused (R 10). The Exchange records 
showed a sale or one case of cigarettes to the Service Club on 31 October 
1949 and another on 24 December 1949; there was only one club purchasing 
in case lots from the Post Exchange (R 52, Pros .Exs 8,9,10). 

Merchandise required for current operations would be drawn 
by the Camp McNeely Exchange. As necessary items would be alloted and 
delivered from the storeroom at Camp McNeely to the sub-branch at 
Camp Coe; this would be a paper transaction not involving cash (R 10). 
Cigarettes were transferr~d in case lots from the Camp McNeezy Post 
Exchange storeroom to the Camp Coe Pcs t Exchange in any quantity up to 

.:J 15 or 20 cases at a time, according to the needs of the personnel at 
Camp Coe (R 18,19). 

The Japanese storeroom attendant at the,Camp McNeely Post 
Exchange, Taichi Kato, testified for the prosecution that his duties 
consisted of receiving; handling, and issuing items receiTed there, and 
of keeping the stock and the records thereof; that his immediate super
visor was the accused. As an incident of their duties he and the 
accused were authorized to, and often did, take cigarettes out of the 
storeroom into the store to be sold, although upon other occasions the 
Post Exchange clerks pl:tfsically moved the cigarettes (R 42,43). 

Kato testified that he, on three occasions in November or 
Decanber 1949, at the specific d rection of accused, carried two cases 
of cigarettes out of the storeroom; that accused was in his office when 
he gave Kato the instructions and was not actuall.y present when Kato 
moved the cigarettes (R 45). On one of these occasions Kato left the 
two cases "outside the door before ffiiJ went home" (R 43,44,45). On 
the other two occasions, Kato assisted accused1s friend, who was present, 
in carrying the two cases outside and loading them into the back trunk 
of the friend's Hudson automobile (R 43). The purported "friend" a 
11PF'C", was never otherwise identified (R 49). At one of these times a 
case of soap was carried out along with the cigarettes (R 50). Kato 
did not know where these six cases of cigarettes were taken, but belieTed· 
"that if ffee merchandis~ was going to be taken to the Service Club 
1 t would mt be put in the * * * car because the * * * Club is but 100 
meters away from the store room. n He ·did not know whether an "S I & I1' 
report was made for the six cases (R 48). 

Kato 1s method of keeping the "bin card" records was to make 
entries thereon as to disposition of stock on Saturday at the. end of 
each week, rather than to make the appropriate entries as merchandise 
was removed from the storeroom. Although he had not been specifically 
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so instructed by accused, Kato showed on the bin cards that the six 
cases of cigarettes mentioned above "had gone to the PX" (R 45-47). 
Kato testified that it was his duty to keep the records correctly, and 
that he did so except that he made false records of "the fact that some 
items which were supposed to go to the PX had gone somewhere else 11 

(R 48). Kato testified (R 47): 

"***** 
11 Q Did /the accuserf/ ever talk to you about the cigarettes 

he took out for himself? 

11A He told me not to mention it to anyone. 

"* * * * *" 
Kato further testified that, when he also was working as 

cashier four or five times either before or after his carrying out of 
the six cases of cigarettes, the accused gave him sums of money to put 
in the cash register. The individuaJ. amounts were about $50, and 
totaled approximateg $300 (R .44). Al.though accused did not tell him 
so, Kato "assumed Lthe moneif was in payment for those cigarettes" 
(R 51). On one or two occasions when Kato came to work in the morning 
two or three cases of cigarettes wero :tl.~sing from the storeroom. 
Kato habitually gave the keys of the storeroom to either the accused or 
to a Corporal Brown at night after the door was locked and checked by 
11 the soldier" (R 49,50). 

Lieutenant Harris testified that he "always found the keys" 
in the safe (R 55), that the first notice he had of anything wrong was 
when the accused mentioned that "we * * * have a shortage", and that on 
the following day, 8 February 1950, an auditor from the Army Central 
Exchange "came out and went through the records" (R 54). 

There was testimony concerning the method used in taking the 
regular monthly inventory in Branch Exchange No. 185. This, in brief, 
was that on about the 25th day of each month independent inventory -
officers would count the stock on hand. Prior to their doing so, 
Post Exchange clerks would have made out count sheets reflecting a ten
tative count and would have placed ea.ch sheet beside the pertinent 
merchandise; the officers would make their physical count of the 
merchandise; if it coincided with that shown on the count sheet, the 
officerat would merely initial the sheet, otherwise they would correct 
the sheet and initial it. Thereafter, the bookkeeper and"the NCO man.ager" 
(the accused) would make up a pencil copy of the physical inventoiyform, 
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which lt'Ould then be typed in final by the bookkeeper, submitted by 
accused to the inventory officers and others for signature and be sent 
to the 11depot11 (R lO,ll,93-95, Pros Ex: 1,2,J). 

A Japanese girl of no great experience and doubtful qualifi
cation employed in the Exchange to assist in the bookkeeping testified 
that w.l. th respect to the final physical inventory form for 25 December 
1949, at accused's direction, she altered the figures pertaining to 
Phillip Morris cigarettes to show a total of 823 cartons instead of 
the 100-odd which she originally had entered on the form (R 27-41, 
Pros Ex 4,5). 

Without objection by the defense Mr. Raymond L. Marshall 
testified that, acting as an auditor for the Arriv' Exchange Service, he 
had made an audit of the books of Branch Exchange No. 185 for the 
period from 1 October 1949 to 14 February 1950, as a result of which he 
noted "inventory discrepancies"· of $304.49 in the inventory of January 
1950, $578.73 in that of December 1949, $728.20 in November 1949, and 
$lll.44 in October 1949 (R 20,21,25). He found additional discrepancies 
for the period 25 January to U. February 1950. He concluded that all 
of these showed a 11shorta~e11 of $1,558.58, after mald.ng certain adjust
ments (R 22-27, Pros Ex 7J. Ha testified that he was unable to tell 
when the "shortage" occurred; that"*** in all probability, it is a 
shortage * * * of merchandise. But that is just an info:nned guess * * *"; 
that he was unable to "definitely tell the court that here cigarettes 
were stoJ.!en or there money was stol,l.an11 , or whether the shortage took 
place at the· 11main PX", the storeroom, the Beer Garden, or at Camp Coe 
(R 25). Additionally, Mr. Marshall ran an "inventory disposition" for 
the month of January 1950 in an effort to determine whether the dis
position of any particular item appeared to be improper. His conclu
sion was "That none of these items*** listed, (which included 
cigarettes) as far as inventory disposition is concerned, appear to be 
out of line 11 (R 26). 

By stipulation, the record of accused's testimony before a 
Board of officers appointed to determine and investi~ate a shortage 
of Branch Exchange No. 185 was received in evidence (R 57-65, Pros Ex ll). 
The testimony was substantially the same as accused's later testimony 
before the court, and in effect it was a full denial of guilt. In it he 
offered no explanation of the apparent discrepancies; he stated that he 
"had nothing to do with it 11 , averred that he did not believe that the 
testimony (of other witnesses) was correct, except as to that of the 
auditor, Mr. Marshall, and admitted that he had no testimony to present 
other than his own word (R 59-65); he testified that Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Fridays the Exchange was open for l;>usiness from 1130 to 

· 1300 hours and again from 1700 to 1930 hours, and on Wednesda:ys and 
Saturdays it was open from 1300 to 1700 hours_(R 61). 

s 
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b. For the Defense. 

Accused's commanding officer subsequent to February 1950 
attested to accused's good character, ability, competence, and trust
worthiness (R fl}), as did the commanding officer of the battalion to 
,mich accused was assigned from January to July 1949 (R 91). 

An agent of the Criminal Investigation Division, who investi
gated the activities and financial status of the accused in the 
Yokohama area in connection with the alleged shortage here involved, 
found that accused, between October 1949 and February 1950, did not 
have large sums of money in his possession, did not maintain a bank 
account, and did not own an automobile (R 71.,72). 

Accused testified in substance as follows: He first went 
to work at the "Camp McNeely PX" on 25 July 1949, but for the first few. 
months did nothing except study- the operation manual. The "PXU: started 
to operate in about mid-October 1949, and shortl.y thereafter Lieutenant 
Harris became exchange officer. Lieutenant Harris told accused "to do 
the best fjjsJ could and run and operate the PX as it should be." Both 
Harris and accused were inexperienced in the operation and management 
of an exchange. Among other things, accUBed supervised the bookkeeping. 
With reference to the testimony of the Japanese girl that she changed an 
entry on a physical count sheet at the direction of the accused., he 
testified that he directed the change because "there was an error made 
in the account.*** She made a mistake in typing it and I had her 
change it" (R 76). Based upon the count sheets, the accused considered 
that the figure "82311 

1 which he told the bookkeeper to write on tha 
physical inventory report, was correct (R 77). Accused testified that 
he "never took a:ey cigarettes out except what was authorized to go to 
the PXU; that he did not give cigarettes to a friend, except when one 
might have a ration card; that he did not load any cigarettes into a 
Hudson passenger car; that he did not instruct the stock room clerk to 
give cigarettes to a friend of his, or tell him to not sr:ry my-thing 
about accused's taking out cigarettes (R 80); and that he never had 
benefited personally by the sale of 8 PX cigarettes8 (R 77). Concerning 
bis nine years of service in the Arrrrr, accused testified that he had been 
in the .European Theatre of Operations during the war, had come back in 
1947, gone to· Korea for a year and then had come to Japan; that he had 
been a 11 tanker11 ., and bad engaged in combat in "Tunisia., Naples, loggia., 
North Appe~, and Po Valley" (R 77). 

en cross-examination accused testified that ewrj- busineas 
day during the perio<;i in question either he or one of the other enlisted 

' man in the course or business had taken cigarettes in small. quantities 
from the storeroom to the Camp :McNeely Exchange (R 78h that cigarettes 
for use at the Camp Coe Exchange were cal.led for by the assistant manager 
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of that exchange and delivered to him at the direction of either accused 
or one or the other enlisted men (R 78). His explanation or the giving 
of money on several occasions to the Japanese boy to ring up on the 
cash register. was that the money ca.me from le gal sales made to authorized 
customers·on those days prior to the official opening of the exchange 
and the clearing of the cash register. For the protection of the 
Japanese personnel the cash registers would not be rung before opening 
hours, when the registers were set at zero; this would be done daily 
at about 1125 hours (R 791 80). He told the cashier to ring up sums 
smaller .than the total delivered until the total was reached in order 
to keep tr3ck of the number of individual sales during a day (R 80). 
Accuaed spot-checked all inventories and worked over the reports with 
the bookkeeper (R 82-86) ~ . 

The Japanese girl, who had testified for the prosecution,· 
took the stand for the defense and testified that she had not at any 
time actually l.ooked at the cigarettes at either the Camp Coe or Camp 
){oNeely Exchange or in the storeroom (R 87). Whan cross-exadned, she 
testified that accused did not assist her in checking the physical 
inventor.r sheets1 but that he obtained the signatures thereto (R 88). 

Three soidier~ I two of whom had worked in the Camp JlcNeeq 
Exchange, testified that they often had seen the bookkeeper and accused 
working together on the inventory reports (R 96-1021 103-106, 107-109). 
Ole of them testified that he had never been in the stockroom when 
accused carried out cigarettes, am that such work us~ was done by 
two or three Japanese boys (R 102). 

First Lieutenant Gordon H. Fisher testified that he was one 
. ot the "inventorying officers• for the Camp McNeely "PX" for the month 
ending December ·25, 1949; and. that sometime af'ter New Years I he signed 

· the physical inventory sheets (o:t which Prosecution's Exhil:d.t 5 is one) 
for the month; that he did not check azq of the entries thereon, but 
signed them when presented to him by accused (R 93). He actualq 
participated on 28 December 1949 in making the 25 December 1949 inventory-, 
am his verifying initials appear on the coimt sheets, Prosecution's 
Exhibits 2 and .3, but not on Prosecution's Exhibit l (R 94). The 
Lieutenant testified that he did not cause to be made the apparent 
erasures under the figures n7.3n and 0 7.300n on Prosecution's Exhibit 21 
and could not sq whether the erasures had been made at the time he 
placed his initials thereon (R 94,95). 

c. Rebuttal. for the Prosegutiou. 

The cashier at Post hchange Branch No. 185, a Japanese who 
h8:d not testified previously, testified in ·substance as follmrs. That 
during the period the accused waa his supervisor (dates not specified) 
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"some cigarettes were .round missing in the morning and apparentq 
/jeri/ taken aay at night and there were ti.mes that Sgt. Wilkes would 
hand over some money even if no articles were sold"; that when the 
store was open he received directly money for merchandise sold; that 
on the three occasions referred to., when accused handed him money., it 
was in the amounts of $200, $250 and $SO, respectively; that accused 
told him to put the money in the cash register a little at a time (R ll0). 
This witness did not see accused take anything for the money or take 
arr,- merchandise from the stock room; he had seen accused make purchases 
in the "IT' and pay therefor., but had never seen him take aeyt.hing with
out p~ for it (R lll). 

d. Surrebuttal for the Defense. 

A week prior to trial, accused's defense counsel had purchased 
some items in the Camp McNeely Exchange from Lieutenant Harris during 
the.time the Exchange was closed for invento17 and.had carried the items 
out of the Exchange in a paper bag (R 113.,ll4). (This evidence indicates 
'that it was not ,mcommon for purchases to be made outside of regular 
business hours.) 

e. Findings of Not Oail;t,z. 

In addition to the offense of which he was found guilt,-., the 
accused was arraigned and tried on, but fo,md not guilty' of., specifica
tions alleging the offenses of stealing $1558.58., propert,- of "Eighth 
Army Central Exchange" (Specification 1) and of •.torging" the figures 
1 82,3• and "823 • .QQ,n upon page 15 of a Physical Inventory report dated 
25 December 1949 (Specification 3) •. Although portions of the foregoing 
summary of the evidence relate·to Specifications 1 and 3 rather thai 
exclusive:q to Specification 2., substan't.1aJJ7 all the evidence renected 
by the record or trial has been summarized. The recapitulation has been 
· completed 1dthout regard to whether certain portions of the evidence 
adduced were legal.ly competent !or the purposes ot this trial. 

f. Documentar,: evidence and testimon;r of auditor. 

The oncy record• of Branch Exchange No. 185 offered by' the 
prosecution and received in evidence were three Inventory Count Sheets 
(Pros Eu 1~2 and 3); & pencil and a final. copy of page 15 of the 
~ical Inventor., fom for 25 December 1949 (Pros Exs 4 and S); and 
two stock issue invoicea (Pros Exs 8 and 9). 

Additional documents relating to the alleged shortage made up 
Prosecution's Exhibit No. 7, received in evidence without objection (R 24, 
25). This exhibit consia~d of a series of computations and reports made 
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• 
by Mr. Marshall which served as a basis for his testimoll1'• Prosecution's 
Exhibit No. 6 for identification, an nrnventory Cover Sheet .for 24 January, 11 

referred to by Mr. Marshall in his testimony, was not offered or received 
in evidence. · 

Mr. llarshall, who acted as auditor for the Army Exchange Service, 
testified that nt,he shortage as determined by the records of the Branch 
Exchange Ho. 185 amounts to $1558.5811 (R 22), and explained hOW' he 
reached that figure as fol.lows (R 26,27): 

"Inventory as reported 25 January was $21,818.24. Receipts 
for period 25 January to l4 February, $15,655.42. Total 
charges for the period, $37,473.66. Sales for the same 
:period $10,058.10. }.{erchandise returns and sundry credits 
$770.58. Inventory as of 14 February 1950, $26,369.12. 
){erchandiss spoiled and damaged on hand, $27.39. Total credits 
of 137,225.19 'Which revealed and refiected a shortage for 
that period, $248.47. Shortage reported as or 25 Januar;r, 
$1,466.95, total shortage period 25 December to 14 February, 
$1,715.42 • .Against that shortage was a price change voucher 
that was not reflected, represents a credit to the Branch 185 
and that adjusted shortage again for the period 2S December 
to 14 February 1950, $1,558.58.11 

4. Discussion. 

The evidence of shortage found in the testimony of the auditor 
and in the manuscripts of which he was the author was admissible in 
evidence only' under the basic rule that when the original consists ot 
numerous writings llhich cannot conveniently be examined by the court, 
and the fact to be proved is the general result of the whole collection, 
and that result is capable or being ascertained by calculation, the 
computation may be made by some competent person, and the resu1t of the 
calculation testified to by him (KCM, 1949, subpara. 129A). Further, 
the general rule is that to render evidence or this nature competent, 
a condition precedent is the establishment of the competency of the 
records on which the computation is based (CK 3'J4~7, Anderson, 4 BR-JC 
347,366, 8 Bull. JAG 122,123). The Board ot Reviff does nvt consider 
it necessary to determine whether tha etldance of nshortage" is wholly
incompetent in view of its conclusion hereinafter eJ!Pressed. HOll'ever, 
that such evidence in this case was incompetent is not tree of doubt. 

The conclusions contained in the testimoIJ1' of Mr. llarshal.l 
last quoted also were reflected by the cover-sheet, or first page, of 
Prosecution's Exhibit 7. The explanation ot the shortage for the period 
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• 
25 January 1950 to 14 February 1950 apparently was based on us~ 
recognized theories o:t audit. One or the papers included nth Prosecu
tion's Exhibit 7 (Sheet R-l) is entitled "Inventor,- Discrepancies, 25 
January- 195on;_ the figures thereon indicate that an ef:tart was made to 
arrive at a "corrected inYentory" as o:t that date. The manner in which 
the colTection was obtained is not clear. Nevertheless, the uncorrected 
inventor,: was used in detendnjng the shortage for the period 25 January 
to J4 Februa.:r,-. Al though the au.ditor commenced his work on about 8 
Februar;r 1950 and indicates in arriving at his conclusions that he relied 
on a closing inventory of 14 February 1950, it is not shOffll whether this 
closing inventory was an actua1 independent physical count of the goods 
and merchandise on hand or whether the inventory- figures came .trom ot&er 
sources. 

Tmre is no development or explanation in the test:i.Jllon;y or in tht 
evidence of the manner in which the shortage "25 December to 14 Fabruar,11 

was computed. On the "CoTer Sheet111 and in the auditor's testimony it 11 
simpl:y' stated to be •$].4.66.9511 • There is no showing ot what computation 
was made or of the tacts upon llhich it was based, or whether the whole 
matter was an;ything other than a result or poor management and improper 
bookkeeping by inexperienced personnel. 

Thus analyzed, the testimony- of the auditor to the effect that 
there was a net shortage tor the period •25 December to 14 Februar.r 195011 

is o:t doubtful probative Talus and lends parsimonious assistance to the 
Board in considering the real question in this case, llhich ia 1rbathsr the 
evidence of record is sut.ticient to aupport the findings or guilt:,•• 

-_ The evidence adduced .tor the purpose o.t indicating that there 
was a shortage is.merely a narrOW' circumstance to be considered along 
with all the other circumstances and evidence bearing on the issue o:t 
accused1s guilt or innocence ot the ottenae ot stealini. 

The only competent direct evidence adduced by the prosecution 
to support the alleged of.tense of stealing cigarettes consisted of the 
testimon;r of Taichi :rato, the Japanese stock room boy, that during 
November and December 1949 on one occasion he placed 2 cases of' cigarettes 
outside the doer and on two occasioM he carried 2 cases ot cigarettes out 
ot the storerooa and placed them in the automobile o.t' accused1s unidenti
fied friend; that this was done at the direction ot the accused, who was 
the exchange Jlallager; and that he kept false "bin cards" in the respect 
that he showed these cigarettes as having gone into the Post Exchange. 

Opposed to this testimolV' ot Kato is that ot accused, who as a 
witness absolTed himsel:t of eomplic1ty- in the of'tense o:t atealing .nd 
on the whole told a coherent and credible sto17 o:t his acti'Vitiea as 
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manager of Branch Post Exchange No. 185. In addition there is uncontra
dicted evidence ot record as to accused's good character, honesty' and 
excellent service. Were it necessary to weigh all the evidence the 
Board would be disposed to disbelieve the Japanese witnes&1 and accept 
the testi.mony ot the defense as representing the truth. 

Subparagraph 180g o.f the Manual for Courts-Martial, u,s. Am, 
~, provides that: 

"Larceny, or stealing, is the unlawful appropriation of 
personal property which the thief knows to belong either 
generally or speciall.y- to another, with intent to deprive 
the owner permanently- of his property therein. Unlawful. 
appropriation may be by trespass or by conversion through 
breach of trust or bailment. 

* * * 
"'.the appropriation by the thief must be llithout the 

consent of the owner and must be complete. * * * As a 
general rule*** any·movement of the property or any 
exercise of dominion over it with the requisite intent 
is sufficient. * * *" 

The record of trial. is devoid of any testimony to indicate that 
accwted was acting other than as manager of the Branch Exchange. It is 
clear that as a part of his responsibilities accused had not only the 
right but the duty of controlling the 110vement of the merchandise of the 
exchange. There is no evidence that accused claimed amership of the 
cigarettes or dealt with them 1n any way inconsistent with his position 
in the exchange. Nor is there any evidence to show that accused's con
trol was without the consent of the am.er or was in aey- way improper (CM 
325523, Hanni, 74 BR 285,298; CK 334C$7, Anderson, supra). There is 
utter and complete lack of evidence or SIIT·unl.a:wful appropriation, proof 
of llhich is requisite to the·orfense of stealing. Neither is there a 
scintilla of evidence indicating that the appropriation imputed to the 
accused was with an intention on his pa.rt permanen~ to denrive the 
exchange~ of its property- in the cigarettes. EY817 taking even without 
claim of right does not constitute stealing. In addition "there must be 
an intent to deprive the owner perm.anen~ of his propertytt (Mell, 1949, 
subpara. 180,g). And, this has not bean sham. (CY 325523, Ranni, supra; 
Cll 330733, Moran, 79 BR 151,156). 

The evidence tor the Government, both direct and circumstantial, 
presents a situation closei,- analogous to that in the Htmr.i cabe, supra, 
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in which the accused, a lieutenant, was found to have in his quarters a 
room heater and a Chinese coat, property of the post exchange of which he 
was manager. The Board or Review, in holding the record legally in
sufficient to sustain .findings by the court that the accused was guil't7 
or embezzlement, said pertinently: 

"* * * At no time did accused claim ownership in the heater 
or deal rlth it in any way inconsistent with an acknowledg
ment of a superior right to possession in the field exchange 
over which he exercised control. There is not a scintilla 
ot evidence indicating an intention on the part of accused 
to permanently deprive the exchange of its property in the 
heater. Consequently, even though accused's uae of the 
heater may have been improper, such use did not constitute 
the offense or embezzlement. 

* * * 
"We think it may be said that every shred of erldence re
lating to the coat is as consistent rlth accused's professed 
intention of exarni ning it with a view to purchase as it is 
with an inference that he intended to permanently appropri
ate it to bis own·use without paying for it. This being the 
state of the proof, accused I s guil.t of embezalement of the 
coat mq not be predicated upon the aiagle circllllStance that 
it was found in the closst of bis room. 11 

In the Hanni case, supra, the accused said with respect to the 
Chinese coat that he intended to purchaae it for himself, which was. con
trary to regulations. The Board com.ented that the intent requisite to 
the offense of embezslement had not been shown and said: 

•rn a sense, it mq be said that accused's intent to acquire 
the coat by direct purchase was generally wrongful and that 
his mind was bent upon evading the regulations restricting 
the sale of' 'critical' items. But is this the 'guilty mind,• 
the 'fraudulent purpose, 1 irhich is the haJ ]mark of ever.r 
,embe:Hlemsnt? Stated otherwise, did accused intend to de-
prive the owner permanently ot his property-, without his 
conaent? We think he did not, tor where property- is placed 
upon th& market for sale, even though that market be restricted 
for some particuls.r reason by the seller, the seller has im
pliedly" agreed that bis proprietary- interest shall become 
subject _to a change of specie. Ha has agreed to take a price 
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in money or other valuable consideration in place of 
the article sold and, even if the sale is consummated 
in violation of the seller's instructions, such sale 
does not become void but is voidable only. It could 
hardly be said that the seller I s subsequent avoid1nce 
would fasten upon one who bought lli th notice of the 
violated restrictions the odium of embezzlement. * * *" 

So in the instant case, if the testimony of lato, the Japanese 
stock room boy, that accused paid $300 for the cigarettes is to be be
lieved, accused effected a sale of the cigarettes either to himself or 
to others, and a sale of the cigarettes cannot be held to be an embezzle
ment or theft thereof. 

In order to sustain findings of guilty "the circumstances must 
not only be consistent with guilt but inconsistent with innocence" (CM 
195705, 'fyson, 2 BR 267); they must exclude "any fair and rational 
hypothesis except that of guilt***•" (MCJl, 1949, subpara. 78.,!; 
CM 336675, Friedland, 3 BB-JC 185,194). 

"Circumstantial evidence giving rise to suspicion, 
conjecture or sunnise, or merely showing opportunity but 
not excluding a reasonable hypothesis of innocence is 
insufficient to support findings of guilty. While it is 
well established that all the elements of the offense 
may be proved by circumstantial evidence (16 CJ 766), 
proof of mere opportunity to commit a crime is not 
sufficient to establish guilt (CM 216004, Roberts, et al, 
11 BR ff}, 71; CM 313466, Daniels, et al, 63 BR 91, 94). 
A conviction cannot be sustained on suspicion, surmise, 
or conjecture (16 CJ 719 and authorities cited therein; 
CM 207591, Nash, et al, 8 BR 359, 363; C¥ 216004, 
Roberts, et al, supra; CM Z77983, Kelley:, et al, 51 BR 
281, 282; CM 313466, Daniels, et al, supra; CM 330388, 
Liston, 79 BR 9, 13; CY 337089, Aikins, et al)." 
(CM 341786, Bussard, (1950)). 

5. For the foregoing reasons, the Board of Review holds the record 
ot trial leg~ insufficient to support the ..findings or guilty and the 
sentence. · 
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C. , I •.,lwJAGO, Department of the Array, Washington 25, D. 

TO: Com.anding Officer, Yokohama Command, APO 503, c/o Postmaster, 
San Francisco, California. 

l. In the case of Sergeant Adron B. Wilkes (RA 6984792), Headquarters 
Company, Yokohama Command, APO 503, I concur in the foregoing holding by 
the Board of Review that the record ot trial is legally insufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence. thder Article of War 
5~(3) this holding and m:, concurrence vacate the findings or guilty and 
the sentence. 

2. It is requested that you publish a general court-martial order 
in accordance with the said holding and this indorsement, restoring all 
rights, privileges and property of which the accused has been deprived 
by virtue of the findings and sentence so vacated. A draft of a general 
court-martial order designed to carry into effect the fer egoing recommenda
tion is attached. 

3. 'When copies of the published order in the case are forwarded to 
this· office, together with the record of trial, they should be accompanied 
by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For convenience of refer
ence and to facilitate attaching copies of the published order to the 
record in this case, please place the file number of the record in brackets 
at the end of the published order, as follows: 

(CM 343173). 

2 Incls 
1. Record of trial Major General., USA 
2. Draft of GCMO Acting The Judge Advocate General 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

Office of The Judge Advacate General 
Washington 25, D. c. 

26 SL' 1950
JAGV CM 343206 

UNITED STATES ) THE'ARI'ILLER.Y CENTER 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Private First Class LAWARANCE ) Fort Sill, Oklahoma, 17 and 18 
R. CATE (RA 38642224), Fourth ) August 1950. Bad conduct dis
Detachment, 4050th Area Service ) charge (suspended), total 
Unit, The Artillery Center, Fort ) forfeitures after promulgation 
Sill, Oklahoma ) and confinement for six (6) 

months. Post Guardhouse. 

HOLDING by the IDARD OF REVIEVf 
GUIMOND, BISANT and OEDING 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Foard of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above, and submits this, its holding, to 
The Judge Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of War 50e. 

2. The accused was tried upon the .following Char.ge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Lawarance R. 
Cate, Fourth Detachment, 4050th Area Service Unit, 
The Artillery Center, Fort Sill, Oklahoma, formerly 
Technician Fifth Grade, Battery "A", 87th Rocket 
Field Artillery Battalion, Fort Sill, Oklahoma, did, 
at Fort Sill, Oklahoma, on or about 15 December 1947, 
desert the service of the United States, and did 
remain absent in desertion until he surrendered 
himself at Fort Hood, Texas, on or about 10 July 
1950. 

By exceptions and sulmtitutions the accused pleaded not guilty to the 
Charge and Specification but guilty of absence without leave for the 
period stated in violation of Article of War 61, and by exceptions 
and substitutions was found guilty of absence w:i.thout leave in vio-. 
lation of Article of War 61. Evidence of one previous conviction was 
introduced. He was sentenced to be discharged from the service with 

·. a bad conduct discharge, to for.f'ei t all pay and allowances to become 
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due after the date of the order directing sxecution of the sentence and 
to be confined at hard labor ~t such place as proper authority may direct, 
for six (6) ioonths. The reviewing authority, the Commanding General, 
The Artillery Center, Fort Bill, Oklahoma, approved the sentence and 
ordered it executed but suspended the execution of that portion thereof 
adjudging bad conduct discharge until the soldier's release from confine
ment~ and designated the Post Guardhouse, Fort Sill, Oklahoma, as the 
place of confinement. The result of trial was promulgated in General 
Court-Martial Orders Number 128, Headquarters, The Artillery Center, 
Fort 31.11, Oklahoma, dated 5 September 1950. 

3. Accused was tried on 17 August 1950 for desertion alleged to 
have begun on 15 December 1947 and to have been terminated by surrender 
on or about 10 July 1950. He llaS found guilty of the lesser included 
offense of absence without leave for the same period, and the president 
announced the findings and sentence (R 18). The .findings were announced 
as follows: · ' 

"Of' the Specification: Guilty, except the words 1d~sert' 
and 1In desertion', substituting therefor respectively the 
words 'absent himself llithout leave from' and 'without leave. 1 

Of the excepted words, not guilty; of the substituted words, 
guilty. 

nor the Charge: Not Guilty, but Guilty of a violation or 
the 61st Article of War." (R 17) 

On the follow.i.ng day, 18 .August 1950, the court reconvened and in pertin-
ent part the- following proceedings took place: · · 

"PRESIDENT: Pursuant to Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, paragraJ¥1 
7912., and Article of War 40, this court, on its own mtion, has re
convened for the purpose of reconsidering the findings and sentence 
in the case of the United States ver~us Private First Class 
Lawarance R. Cate. The findings and sentence previous'.cy' announced 
by the court are vacated. 

LAl'f MEMBER; Now, come around a minute, Cate. Just stand at ease. 
Yesterday when you entered your plea, you plead not guilty to a 
violation of the 58th Article ot War, not guilty to desertion, but 
guilty of a violation of the 61st Article of War, guilty of absence 
1lithout leave for the period named in the specif~cation, is that 
coITect? · 

ACCUSED: Yes sir. 

!AW MEMBER: I failed to advise you at that time that the Manual has, 
as in civil iaw, 111hat we call a Statute of Limitations. That means 
that after a certain period ot time you cannot be tried for certain 
offenses that you have committed. IX> you understand that? 

http:previous'.cy
http:follow.i.ng
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ACCUSED: Yes sir. 

LAW MEMBER: Now, in absence without leave the offense begins the 
first day you go absent. What was the date on that? 

PIDSECUTION: 15 December 1947. 

LAW MEMBER: That means that your offense began on the 15th of December 
1947. Now, after two years has expited from that date, that is barred 
by the Statute or Limitations, do you understand what that means? 

ACCUSED: Yes sir. 

LMl MEMBER: That means that you have a rights, you or through your 
counsel, - - - has a right to plead that Statute of Limitations as 
a bar to trial. lb you understand that? 

ACCUSED: Yes sir. 

LAW MEMBER: That means that the oourt oould not try you for absence 
without leave, do you \lll.derstand that? 

ACCUSED: Yes sir. 

LA1I llEMBER: Now, in desertion, the limitation period is three years, 
so it has not run on desertio~, and that means this further, that 
if you· want to avail yourself of the right to plead the Statute 
of Limitations; that the oourt * * then, whether you do or do not 
avail yourself of that, we again have to wte on the findings 
and sentence in your case. If you avail yourself of the privilege 
and plead the Statute of Limitations, we camot find you guilty of 
absence without leave. We can find you guilty of desertion, or 
acquit you. lb you understand that? 

ACCUSED: Yes sir. 

LAW MEMBER: That means that the offense of AWOL would fonrver be 
barred; we couldn't try you for it. Do you \lll.derstand that? 

ACCUSED: Yes sir. 

LAJl MEMBER: I want you to go over and consult it w.Lth your co\lll.sel 
a minute and then state to the court whether you want to plead the 
Statute of Limitations or whether you want to waive it. Discuss it 
with your counsel a minute. · · 

ACCUSED: Sir, I w.ish to waive the Statute of Limitations. 

3 
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LAW MEMBER: All right. Now, I want you to understand that by 
waiving that, that the court does not have to find you guilty 
of absence without leave, but we still can find you guilty of 
desertion, if the court so finds; do you understand that? 

ACCUSED: Yes sir. 

LAW MEMBER: And with that in mind you still ld. sh to waive the 
Statute of Limitation, is that correct? 

ACCUSED: Yes sir." (Underscoring supplied) (R 19, 20) 

That the Statute of Limitations (AW 39, MCM, 1928 and AW 39, MCM, 
1949) had run in this case against the offense of 'Which accused was 
found guilty (absence without leave) and not against the offense 
charged (desertion) and of 'Which he was found not guilty, is obvious, 
and requires no further discussion. It is also too well settled to 
require discussion here, that, llhen an accused is charged with an 
offense against which the Statute of Limitations has not run, and is 
found guilty of an offense against which it has run, the court is 
obliged to advise him of his right to plead the statute as a bar where 
there is no indication in the record that he was mrare of. this right 
(CM 313593, Scmy:er, 63 BR 185; CM 315512, Pittman, 65 BR 5; CM 315713, 
Wi,lliams, 65 BR 81; CM 335181, LaVigne, 2 BR-JC 93) • 

In 1ihe Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, paragraph 67, at page 62, 
it is stated: 

"If it appears from the charges that the statute has run 
against an offense or (in the case of a continuing offense) a 
part of the offense charged, the court will bring the matter to 
the attention of the accused and advise him of his right to 
assert the statute. This action should, as a rule, be taken 
at the time of the arraignment. If the accused pleads guilty 
to a lesser included offense against which the statute of 
lim:I..tations has apparently run. the court will advise the 
.accused of his right to interpose the statute in bar of trial 
and punishment as to that offense." (Underscoring supplied) 

And paragraph ?8!, page 75, Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, states in 
pertinent part: 

"If by exceptions and substitutions an accused is found 
guilty of a lesser included offense against which it appears 
that the statute of limitations (A.W. 39) has run, the court 
1tlJJ:, advise him in open court of his right to avail himself 
of the statute in bar of punishment if he so desires.n (Under
scoring supplied) 

4 
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The accused's plea of guilty in this case did not. relieve the 
court of its obligation to advise him of his right to impose the 
Statute of Limitations in bar or punimment. In OJ 335583, Draper, 
2 BR-JC 141, 143, the Board of Review stateda 

"***The accused having pleaded guilty to absence 
,·a. thout leave, it was then mandatory upon the court to 
advise him of his right to raise the defense of the 
statute of limitations, and failure to do so was fatal 
error. 11 

It is undisputed that the accused herein was not so advised at 
the hearing held on 17 August 1950. Thus, the question to be determined 
is whether the Lmr Member's statements, supra1 in attempting, at the 
reconvening of the court on 18 August 1950, to advise the accused of · 
his right to plead the Statute of Limitations,were sufficient to 
apprise_the accused fairly of said right. 

The statement of the Law Member at the second session of court 
to the effect that accused could be found guilty of desertion is in 
error. The accused had been acquitted of desertion and the court was 
without authority to change that finding of not guilty. At paragraph 
78g_, Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, page 78, it is stated in pert
inent part: 

"Voting is by secret ballot (A.W. 31) and is obligatory. 
A finding of not guilty results as to any specifica.tion or 
charge if no other valid finding is reached thereon; but 
a court may reconsider any finding before the same is announced 
or the court has opened to receive evidence of previous con
victions; and the court may reconsider any finding of guilty 
on i ta own motion at any time before the record of trial has 
been authenticated and transmitted to the reviewing authority." 
(Underscoring supplied) 

Therefore, as the court had announced its findings on the day previous, 
the only finding left for the court to reconsider was that of which th.a 
accused had been found guilty (CM 251451, Managhan, 33 BR 243) and against 
which the Statute of Limitations had run. 

It is our opinion that the only logical conclusion the accused 
could draw from the proceedings on 18 August 1950, supra, was that 
if he pleaded the Statute of Limitations the court would probably find 
him guilty of desertion. Consequently, as the accused had already been 
acquitted of desertion, we hold that the explana!ion to the accused 
by the Law Member on 18 August 19.50, in attempting to correct the error 
of omission committed at the previous hearing, was so erroneous and 
prejudicial, that it constituted fatal error. 

5 
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4. For the res.Ions stated above, the Board of Review holds the 
record of trial legal.ly insufficient to support the findings of guilty 
and the sentence. i 

; 

a.. 

6 
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JAGO, Department of the Anny, Washington 25, D. C. 
'IO: Commanding General, The Artillery Center, Fort Sill, Oklahoma 

1. In the case of Private First Class Lawarance R. Cate (RA 38642224), 
Fourth Detachment, 4050th Area Service Unit, The Artillery Center, Fort 
Sill, Oklahoma, I concur in the foregoing holding by the Board of· Review 
that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support the findings 
o.f guilty and the sentence. Under Article of War 502_(3), this holding 
and rrry concUITenca vacate the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

2. It is requested that you publish a general court-martial order 
in accordance with the said holding and this indorsement, restoring all 
rights, privileges and property of which the accused has been deprived 
by virtue of the findings and the sentence so vacated. A draft of a 
general court-martial order designed to carry into effect the foregoing 
recommendation is attached. 

3. When copies of the published order in the case are forwarded 
to this office, together with the record of trial, they should be r 

accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indoraement. For con
venience of reference, please place the file number of the record in 
brackets at the end of the published order, as follows: 

(CM 343206) • 

~~,,,_/ 
E. M. BRAN:OON 
Major General, USA 

Incls: The Judge Advocate General 
1. Record of trial 
2. Draft GCMO 





(?3)DEPARrMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office ot The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 
J.AGK • C:M 343249 3 OCT 1950 
UNITED STATES .ANTI.AIRCRAFT .ARTILLERY 

.AND 
v. GUJD:ID MISSILE CE:NT:mt.l 

Lieute:nant O>lonel JAMES R. ~) 'fri&l by G.c.M., oollVened at Fort Bliss, 
GIFFORD (o-21964), Dead• Texas, 8 .August. 1950. Dis.minal. 
quarter• 50th .Am;ia.iroratt; 
Artillery Juto:matio Wea.pou) 
Battalion (SP), Fort Blisf, ) 
Texa.a. 

----------------------------~--OPDUOB •f the BO.ARD OF REV'lEII' 
BARKIN, SHULL aJMl WOU' 

Ot".fioer• ot Tbs Judge .Advooat• General's Corps 

--------------~---------------
1. 'fhe Board ot Review has examined the reoord ot trial i:a tm oase 

of the officer J'WD8d above and submits this, its opinion, to the Judicial 
Council and !he Judge .Advocate General. 

2 • The aoouaed was tried upon the .following oharges and apecifica
tiou a 

CH.ARGB Ia Violation o.f the 95th .Artiole of W~. 

Speci.fication 1 a In tha.t Lieutenant Colonel James R. Gifford, 
Head.quart.era 6oth .Anti&iroraft Artillery .Automatio lfeapou 
:S&tt&licm (Selt-Propelled), Fort Bliss, Texas, did, at 
Fort Bliss, Texas, on or about 8 July 1950, wrongfully, 
willfully aDd. knowingly attempt to commit suicide by drink
ing Potassium Cyamde. 

Speoitioation 2 a In that LieuteD.aJ1.t Colonel Ja:mea R. Gifford, 
•••, did. at Fort Bliss, Xexu, on or about 8 ~ 1950, 
w1th intent te deoeive Colonel John L. Gott• oftioially 
state to the aaid Colo:ael John L. Goff that he wu aiok 
in quarters frem an injured toe wbioh ,ra, beoc:mdJlg infected 
and that he had been to William Beaumont General Hoapital 
where be had reo•ived penicillin shots, which at&temellt wu 
known by the said LieuteJlald. Colonel Jaus lt. Gifford to 
be untrue in that he had not been to William Beaumont 
General Hospital nor bad he received penioillin aheta. 

Bpecitiaa.tion 3 a (F.lilding ot guilty disappreve4 by- reviewing 
aut;hori'by). 
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CHARGE Ila Violation of' th, 96th .Artiole of' War. 

Speoifioation l I In that Lieu:J:-tr:iui.nt Colonel James R. Gifford., 
•••, did., at Fort Bliss., Texas~ on or about 8 July 1950, 
wrongfully, willfully and kncrwingly attEIIlpt to oommit 
suioide by drinking Potassi\t.'ll Cyanide. 

Speoifioation 21 In that Lieutenant Colonel James R. Gifford, 
•••, did, at Fort Bliss., Texas, on or about 8 July 1950, 
with intent to deoeive Colonel John L. Goff., of'f'ioially 
stato to the said Colonel Jolm L. Goff' that he was siok 
in quarters from an injured toe whioh was beooming infected 
am that he had been to William. Beaumont General Hospital 
where he had reoeived penicillin shots., whioh statement wu 
known by the said Lieutenant Colonel Jam.es R. Gifford to 
be untrue in that he had not been to Wi3.liam Beamnont 
General Hospital nor had he. received p:;nicillin shots. 

Speoification 31 In that Lieutenant Colonel James R. G-if'ford, 
•••, was, at Fort Bliss, Texas, drunk in station., on or 
about 8 July 1950. 

Ha pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of all obarges and speoiti
oa.tions. No evidence of previous oonviotions was introduoed. Ha was 
sentenoed to disr:dssal. The reviewing authority disapproved the :f'ind
ings of guilty of Speoification 3• Charge I, approved the sente:noe, and 
forwarded the reoord of trial for aotion umer Artiole ot War 48. 

3. Evidenoa 

a. For the Proseoution 

On or about 7 July 1950 the acoused., Lieutenant Colonel James R. 
Gifford, had been assigned as the commanding officer ot tba 50th AAA 
.10'f Battalion (SP). At about 1600 hours 7 July 1950 Colonel John L. 
Goff, the commanding offioer of the 11th AAA Group, and the ~diate 
oornmanding of'fioer of the aooused, reoeived inf'orma:tion the..t tibe a.c-

. cused's 'battalion had been alerted for immediate overseas :movamsnt. 
1-b oontaoted the battalion at onoe, but could not locate thG a'3cusod. 
at that time. Throughout the evening of 7 July a.."1.d. ti.ie morning of 8 
July 1950, Colonel Goff unsuocessfully attempted to looa.te th,a aooll8ed 
(R 11,12 ). 

At about 1430 hours on 8 July 1950 Colonel Goff requested Colonel 
Robert c. Rauscher, Medical Officer of the D~ at \'lilliam Beaumont 
General Hospital, and Captain Carpenter, S-2 of' the 11th AAA Group, to 
aocompany him to the quarters of the acoused. Colonel Gcft stateda 
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"The oooasion for whioh I had Colonel Rausoher aooompa.ny 
me and Captain Carpenter was in view of the faot that I had 
previously prooeeded to Beaumont li:>spital. to investigate 
whether or not Colonel Gifford had received treatment at 
Beaumont li:>spita.1 for an alleged toe injury and also to 
determine whether or not Colonel Gifford's injury was of 
suoh a nature that he could not be expected to resume oam
malld of his Battalion in time for movement. I determined 
that Colonel Gifford had not been to Beaumont Hospital 
that morni~from all available evidence at the Hospital.. •••" (R14) 
(Undersoor supplied.) 
At the time the three of.f'ioers arrived at the quarters of the ao

cused• he was unshaven, seated in a ohair in his underwear and was bare
footed. He remained seated. rising only to pennit examination of the 
site of ua. injection (R 16,23.41). There was no evidenoe of alcoholic 
liquors in the quarters. The conversation of the accused was logical 
and collll8cted, aDd in tle opinion of Colonel Goff and Colonel Rauscher 
there was no evidence that he was Ulld.er the influence of intozioating 
liquors (R 16,23,25.,1,46,47). 

At that time the a.ooused stated to Colonel Goff that he had 
dropped a motor part; on his toe and bad been to the William Beaumont 
General lbspital that morning where he had been given a pcysioa.l exam
ination and reoeived a penicillin shot for the toe injury (R 15,28.40. 
50). At the request of Colonel Gorr. Colonel Rauscher examined the 
injured toe ani that portion of tm accused's anatomy in which the 
accused stated the penicillin had been injected. The area referred 
to by the accused was found by Colonel Rauscher to be in an area not 
ordinarily used for a penicillin injection for the described injury 
(R 40.45 ). Colonel Rauscher was unable to ·tind any visible indioa
tion of suoh injection (R 40.41). The aooused was indefinite as to 
the seotion of the William Beaumont General Hospital where he received 
the injection. but stated there were several oivilians in that part of 
the hospital (R 47, 48). .After the examination. Colonel Gof'f' directed 
the accused to report to tm hospital f'or treatment of his toe and the 
three officers departed (R 17). 

Colonel Rauscher stated that he ohecked the reoords of tm Out
Patient Service as well a• •other parts of the li:>spital where penicillin 
might oonceiva.bly be given." and there was no record that "penicillin 
had been administered to Colonel Gifford• (R 48~ He stated that it 
~as possible for a penicillin injection to have been administered 
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in the hospital without a reoord ha:viDg been made, but asserted that 
"standing instruotions 11 of th3 hospital require that "every patient 
who oomes in" to th3. hospital be registered on a oard alld ury iajeo-
tions administered recorded thereon (R 49-50). · 

At about 1700 hours, 8 July 1950, Colonel Chff drove by the quarter• 
of the accused and observed the accused's oar parked there. lil there
upon 11pioked up11 Major John D. Maynard of the 11th AAA Group and returned 
to the accused's quarters. The two officers found the aooused in a 
stupor or asleep on a ohair with two partially empty glasses of brawn 
liquid, which smelled like whiskey, on the table beside him.· Colonel 
Goff oakened him by shaking him on the shoulder 8.l1d told him to clean 
up, bathe am dress and prepare to goto the hospital (R 17,20,29, 31). 
The aooused was slow in complying. but with assistance he shaved 8.Ild 
dressed and was _ready to leave at approximately 1815 hours (R 18,30). 
During the time he was dressing the accused talked· only in monosyllables, 
staggered to a visible degree, 8lld in th, opinion of both of'tioers present 
wa.s drmik (R 21,22,26,32,33,35). 

When the aocused was ready to leave, Colonel Gott asked him about 
looking the quarters a.nd the accused informed him that a Corporal Pipkin 
was the oustodian of the keys. Major ~rd called the 34th Battalion 
Headquarters Battery to looate Corporal Pipkin (R 18,30). While await
ing the arrival of Corporal Pipkin, the accuaed stated he wanted a 
drink of water and went to the bathroom. Colonel Gott followed him and 
arrived just as the accused finished drinking a glass of wa.ter. Colo:nel 
Gott notioed at that time a half empty vial of' white powder partly spilled 
on the shelf in th3 bathroom. He picked up the vial alld. asked what the 
contents were alld the accused answered, "Never mind, it is too late, 
that stuf'f acts quiok." The vial was labeled 11Poieon KCN" (R 19). 
Major Maynard was called and advised the a.oouaed, "Stiok your fingers 
in your mouth am get that stuf'.t up." .Again the aocused stated, "It· 
is too late, that stuf'f aots quick." Colonel Gof'f immediately admin
istered first aid by foroing the aooused to drink a glass of milk and 
attempted to get him to swallow a. re,, egg, which the aooused wa.s unable 
to do~ but shortly after drinking the milk he wmited (R 19,31). Al+ 
ambulance was called and the aoouaed wa.s rushed to William Beaumont 
General Hospital, arriving there.a.bout 1840 hours {R 20,31). At the 
hospital a. stoma.oh pump was used and measures taken to oombat the 
poison (R 20,42). Colonel Rauscher, who was present, observed that 
the stomaoh washings were white With a.n appearance of glutinated whitish 
substanoe and had the odor oharaoteristio ot potassium. oyanide (R 42). 
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The Tial labeled 11Poison KCN" which Colonel Gott bad taken from the 
bathroom shelf wae ha.med by him to Major May.nard (R 19,30), who took 
it with him to the hospital and turned it over to Colonel Rauscher 
(R 31, 42-44). Colonel Rauscher marked the Tial and kept it in hi• 
possession until he turned it over to Major Corcoran, the investigating 
offi.oer (R 45,50). In the opinion ot Colonel Rauscher, as a medioaµ 
officer, death 1VOuld have resulted within a period of thirty minutes 
to two hours if antidotes ha.d not been administered (R 44, 45 ). 

On or about 9 July 1950 at 2000 hours Agent Don E. Morris, 48th 
MP cm Detaobment, Fort Bliss, Texas, interviewed the accused at 
William Beaumont Gemral Hospital. At the outset of the interview, 
he read to the aooused tm 24th Artiole ot War and satisfied him.self 
that the aoouaed was fully oogni1ant ot his rights thereUBder. The 
accused inf'onned Agent; Morris that he believed he had taken enough 
potassium. cyanide to kill ten men. He further stated that he believed 
the vial oontaimd potassium cyanide a.Id that he had taken it trom 
someone during an uprising in Hawaii (R 55,56,59,61). The aocused 
told Agenb Morris that he waa familiar with the reaotion of potassium. 
cyanide, citing the instance of &rmann Goering in Ger.maxiy (R 56). 
Agent M:>rris identified in court a. vial labeled •Poison KCN, n which 
he stated he received from Colonel Rauscher and to which he saw Colonel 
Rauscher a.ttix bis initials (R 58). It wa.s stipulated by am between 
the prosecution and defense that 11the vial mw oontains apparently a.: 
little less than halt of its normal full oapa.city" and further •that 
the contents of the via.l exhibited by the witness .on the atllld is · 
now and wu at the tilne of the alleged offense. potuaium. oyanide 11 

(R 62, 63). The vial and its contents were admitted in evidenoe to be 
Withdrawxi at tte ooncluaion of the trial and a suitable photogra.ph 
thereof substituted in the record (R 63,64J Proa Ex: 1). 

Captain Roy L. Phillips• MSC, 9965 TSU-SGO, Medical Regiatrar at 
William Beaumont General Hospital, the custodian of a.11 medical record• 
maintained at the hospital, testified that he made a oomplete searoh 
ot the In-Patient Clinical Records. the Out-Patient 0linioa.l Records. 
and the records ot tl» Recovery aDd. Dnergenoy Mmitti:ng 0£.tioe tor 
7 and 8 July 1960 and found that they did not disolose a record. of ur., 
treatment ot penioillin tor tbs a.oouaed on those dates (R 63). 

,:: 
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b. For the De.tense 

.Major Paul J. Sohrader, :LC, Assistant CJ:u.ef ot Neuropsyobiatrio 
Servioe, Wi.lliam Beaumont General Hospital, a witness tor the defense, 
testified that he first saw the aooused on 9 · July 1950 in the •closed 
section• of the neuropsycbiatric ward at the William Beaumont General 
Hospital. The accused stated a.t that time that he •did not kn01r what 
had happened, 11 that he last recalled being in his quarters, aJJd. from 
that time on things were "very vague in his mim.11 (R 92,93). In sub
sequent days, the aocuaed .was given clinioal interviews aDd psychological 
and physical examiDations with the assistanoe of Dr. Ialen Campbell, Staff 
Psychologist (R 93). 

In J:u.s study of the case, Major Schrader learned that the acoused 
was one of six children. The father, an Army master sergeant, died 
when the accused was ten years of age aild the aooused attempted to 
step into the gap left by his father (R 93 ). Major Schrader expressed 
the opinion that it was because of these circumst&llOes that the accused 
decided upon a military oareer, which he subsequently toll<Med with 
superior ability and distinction.· Nevertheless it was the opinion of 
the witness that the accused had not used his best talents in going 
into military life. Be has a definite artistic trend and 11 not the 
type that seems to survive best in the military service. With respect 
to the recent behavior of the accused, the witness testified that 
within the la.st few months a peysica.l. change has taken plaoe in the 
accused which has resulted in a lack of ability to tolerate alcohol 
(R 94,95, 96). The witness confirmed a statement contained in a pre
viously written diagnosis as follaw11 

11.Acute situational maladjustment, manifested by dis
interest, inoreased psychic tension and attempted suioide 
by the ingestion of an Ullknown quantity of potassium. oyanideJ 
predisposition UDknown; stress, recent stress of concern 
over meeting Reolassifioation Board am. normal stresses of 
military lifeJ incapacity, moderate impairment. •••" (R 96) 

Major Schrader was of the opinion that the accused was not a chro:ld.o 
alcoholio and that there was no loss of mental efficiency and brain 
.function. He also confirmed that part of his previously written 
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diagnosis of the oase in whioh hB stated that the aooused wu at the time 
. of the alleged of:f'ense so far free from mental defeot, diseaae. or de

ra.Dgement; as to. be able to distinguish right trom wroag, and was at the 
time of the alleged ottense so far free from mental defeat, disease or 
dera.Dgement as to be able oonoerning the aot charged to adhere to the 
right and that he is now sufficiently sane to oonduot or cooperate in
telligently in his defeue (R 9S,97,98). 

Seven of.fioera of field and oompUiY grade who had lea.own or aerTed. 
with the aooused for various periods of tima testified to bis e.xoellenb 
effioienoy as an officer. The aoouaed was desoribed as a person who 
kept tc, himselr a great deal and was deeply interested in his hobby et 
repairing looks and making keys (R 65-91). 

The rights of the aooused as a wit:cess were explained to him ai1d 
he elected to take the stand and testify under oath (R 102 ). On 7 
July 1950, at about 1700 hours, the aooused learned trom. hie adjutut 
that the battalion was to move out shortly (R 103 ). Later that even-
ing the aooused talked to a Captain Parr in the accused's quarters re
garding the-possibility of Captain Parr tranaferring to the battalion.. 
The aocuaed stated that they had a fflff drinks, and after Captain Parr 
le:rt; the aooused sat alene mald.11g plans for the following aq. Bia 
personal reaction to the "whole thing• was one of great elation, as he 
was glad to leave Fort BliH. · Be ba.d pre'Viously made an attempt to be 
assigned on a military miuion to Pakistan. When that a.saigmnent had 
•tallen through,• he telepheucl Washington ud requested m O'ftraeaa 
assignment, •the sooner the better• {R 104). During the evening. he 
had been driilld.»g but expressed the belief that he dranlc no :more tbu. 
a pint of whiskey at the most. He stated that under DOrmal oondii;iou 
and circumstmoes that should have produoed no ill effect•• but upon 
arising Saturday morning. at the usual time. six o'clock, he had a •very, 
very unusual feeling," not a headache, but the ba.ck of his head ana neolc 
telt extremely heavy, so he poured himaelf' •a good slug· of whiskey• (R 
105)• .After that he vaguely recalled Captain Parr comill.g to his quarters 
but he did not recall how lo•g be stayed or the gist of'. the conversatioL 
He recalled oa.lll:ag Colonel Gott later but did JlOt remember the oent;ext 
of the conversation. _ He next remembered aeei.Jlg •a man in a green coat,• 
and then Colonel Goff anci llajor Maynard, then remembered JlOtbing m1:til 
he felt someone sbaJdng him, saying, IIJ>o you remember met' Ht 
awoke to fi.Jld two tubes in his ZlOse &lld down hi• stomach am. that · he 
lraa "W'Mri».g an ox;ygen mask (R 106-107). .Accused stated he dicl not balr hOII' 
much whiskey he had consumed "that Saturday" beyoDd the i'aot that he 
took the dri.Ilk when he first got up. He examiJled the bottle after hi• 
release from the hospital and found it contained abollt halt a pint., 
which 1Ddioated te him that he bad consumed approximately a f'itth of 
whiskey less half & pat on Fridq eveni~ aDd. Saturday. He was there
fore of' the opinion that he could JlOt have been d.ruzik the day of' 8 Juiy 
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1950 (R 107). Nevertheless the aooused stated there was something wrong 
with him in view ot bis oomuot throughout the J.ay, or which he had sub• 
sequently been informed. I:a his opinion there wa.s something "mentally 
wroJSg" with him al3d that it "was not drunkenness. 11 H6 stated, "Whether 
I went to the William Beaumont General lbspital I have not the vaguest 
idea. The only thing I· oan sa:y along that line is that the night before
I intended to go•· (R. 110). The aooused cited various inoidents of his 
irrational conduot suoh as failure to rise when a lull oolonel, "Colonel 
Gott:,• em.ered bis quarters, asking someone to get the key to the look 
of bis quarters when he alwqs kept them looked with a combination look, 
the faot that there were two partially filled gla.a••• of wh.iu:ey on-,,tJhl 
table, and the faot that although he is familiar with the proper area 
for thB administration of penicillin shots, he indicated his hip a.a 
being the place where he had reoeived the alleged shot (R 108,109,110). 
The accused explained that he had obtained a vial of potassium cyanide 
in 1940 from a "oruy• soldier in Hawaii and had put it a.moag his 
possessions. Be has no recollection of' where he had been ke}i.ing it, 
but believed that sometime during Saturday "something in ffe.s mind 
decided/:~ to conmdt s

1

uicide" and he must have •gotten t a stuff' 
out11 (R 111,112). He has no intention XlCJW' or at aey time of ending hi.a 
life. He does not believe any man does when he is in bis right mind. 
He is of the opinion that Major Schrader is correot in his diagnosis, 
that he had 11reaohed the point of tolerance where a small degree or 
amount of aloohol has an effect that is Without any point or reason, 
beyond e.cy bounds of reason• (R 113 ). With respeot to oontinuii:ig in 
the servj,ce of the Army of tm 'llni ted States the aooused stated that 
he agrees with Major Sobrader that he is ain the wrong wagon a but at 
a time like this he owes it to the •country in general• to make hie 
ability available (R 114). 

4. Disoussion 

a. S eoifioation 1, Char e I and S eoification 1, Char e II (Attem 
to Commit Suicide 

The evidence shows that on or about 1815 hours on 8 July 1950 the 
aooused intentionally swallowed a portion or potassium. cyanide. The 
statements of the aooused made immediately after taking the poison in
dicated that he took the poison with the in~ention of committing suicide. 
Had preventive measures not been administered, death would have quickly 
followed. Thus the evidence is clear that the acouaed attempted to 
commit suicide as alleged. It is well established that suoh oonduot 
constitutes an offense in violation of Article of War 95 (CM 283727, 
Farris, 55 BR 135,147; CM 252..62..8, Earle, 34 BR 111.116). It is also 
a disorder to the prejudice of good order and military disoiplin• and 
constitutes a violation ot .Artiole of War 96 (MCM, 1949. par 183a). 

8 
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b. Speoifioation 2, Char e I and S eoification 2, Char e II False 
Offioial Statement 

Under these specifications the accused was found guilty of making 
a false official statement with intent to deceive Colonel John L. Goff, 
his commanding offioer, in violation of .Artioles of War 95 and 96. 

The following elements of proof are required to establish the 
commission o:f' the offense as chargeda 

(a) That aocused made a oertain offioial statement, 
(b) that the statement was false, 
(o) that the accused knew it to be false, a.nd. 
(d) that suoh false statement was made with intent to deoeive 

the person to whom it was made (CM 338837, Kelley, 4 BR-JC 319, 323; 
CM 324352, Gaddis, 73 BR 181,186, oiting CM 262360, Campbell, 41 
BR 58, CM 316750, Ortiz-Aponte, CM 318167, Green, CM 318705, Jaokson). 

The evidenoe shmvs that on the afternoon of 8 July 1950 the aocused 
stated to Colonel Goff, his oonnnanding officer, in the presenoe of Colonel 
Rausoher and Captain Carpenter that he had gone to the William Beaumont 
General Ibspital that morning where he had reoeived a penioillin injeo
tion for an injured toe and that he was sick in quarters. The aocused, 
however, was unable to desoribe where he had reported in the hospital, 
and the hospital reoords failed to disclose any aocount of suoh treat
ment. Colonel Goff prooeeded to the William Beaumont General Hospital 
to investigate whether the e.ocused had reoeived treatment there. . 11 I 
determined, 11 Colonel Goff testified, 11that Colonel Gifford had not been 
to Beaumont Hospital that morning from all available evidence at the 
Hospital." The aocused in his testimony declared, "Whether I vrent to the 
William Beaumont H:>spital I have not the vaguest idea. The only thing I 
can sa;y along that line is that the night; be.fore I intended to go. n 

Colonel Rausoher testified that_it is possible for a penioillin 
injeotion to be administered without a reoord being made, but asserted 
that standing instruotions require that a card be made for every patient 
'Who comes in to the hospital. He stated that he checked the records of 
the Out-Patient Service as well as other parts of the hospital where 
penicillin might conceivably be given, and that there was no record 
that penicillin had been administered to Colonel Gifford. 

From all the faots the oourt was justified in oonoluding that the 
statement of' the accused was false and was made with a knowledge of its 
falsity. We find no oogent reason to disagree with the court-Ir.artial in 
its findings of guilty of these specifications. Sinoe the statement was 
made by tho accused to his commanding officer in an attempt to explain his 
absenoe from duty it was an official statement. · .Aa the aocused would 
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have made himself' amenable to disoiplinary aotion for having been absent 
from his duties the motive for the aooused 's attempt intentionally to de
oeive his superior offioer is thus apparent. The intent to deoeive may 
be inferred when the statement is knowingly false. 

The making of a false statement by an of'fioer, knowing it to be 
false and with intent to deoeive, has been consistently held to be a 
violation of .Artiole of War 95 (CM 288574, Wilkins, 66 BR 373, 377J 
CM 202819, Rogers, 6 BR 303, 317; CM 338837, Kelley, supra, page 325). 
It is also a disorder to the prejudioe of good order and military dis
oipline and oonstitutes a violation of Artiole of War 96 (MCM, 1949, 
par 183a). 

o. Speoifioation 3, Charge II (Drunk in station) 

On or about 8 July 1950, the aooused was found by Colonel Goff 
and :Major Maynard in a drunken stupor or asleep in a chair in his 
quarters. Two partially empty glasses of brown liquid, whioh smelled 
like whiskey, were on a tablo beside him. Colonel Goff awakened the 
aooused by shaking him aDd. ordered hirn to get dressed. The aooused 
was slow in complying, but was able to dress with assistanoe. The 
evidence that he staggered to a visible degree, talked in monosyllables, 
and displayed other symptoms of intoxioation was sufficient to justify 
the witnesses in oonoluding that the aooused was drunk. Suoh oond.uot 
is prejudicial to good order a.Di military discipline and violative of 
Article of War 96 (CM 269523, 1~ore, 58 BR 163,165; CM 315403, Drilling, 
64 BR 401, 405 ). 

d. Mental Responsibility 

The issue of sanity was not raised by defense on motion. Major 
Sohrader, Assistanh Chief of Neuropsyohia.trio Service, William Beaumont 
General lbspital, a witness for the defense, who examined aooused on 9 
July 1950 and for several days thereafter, stated that the aooused's 
behavior indicated an aoute mala.djust:nent aggravated by a lack of ability 
to tolerate alcohol. However, he was not a chronic alcoholic and was 
sane both at the time of the alleged offenses and at the time of trial, 
and could adhere to the right and conduct or cooperate intelligently in 
his own defense. The holding of' the court that the aooused was sane at 
all material times, necessarily included in its findings of guilty, is 
fully suatained and justified by the evidenoe. 

5. , Attached to the reoord of trial is a lotter to the convening 
authority sigDBd by the trial judge advocate, the defense counsel, and 
three of the nine members of the court recommending that the dismissal 
from the servioe of the a.caused adjudged by the oourt be remitted. 

10 
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· 6. Reoords of' the Department of the ArifW show that the aocused 

is 36 years of age and tmmarri~. 1 ~ gradua.tedi from 1the ·umted .: States 
liili~itarYi' ,4cadenw inl 1939 'and was' commissioned a second lieutenant on 
12 · June 1939. li3 was promoted suocessively to first lieutenant. on 
9 September 1940; to captain, on 1 February 1942; to major, on 21 
Ootober 1942; and to lieutenant colonel, on 23 Deoember 1943. & was 
awarded the Bronze Star Medal and the Croix de Guerre. He is entitled . 
to wear the Amerioan Theater ribbon. the Viotory ribbon and the European, , 
African, Middle East ribbons with f'ive bronze servioe stars for 11Rhineland, 
"N France, 11 11Grotmd Combat England.,'' "Normandy" and "Cent Europe" campaigna 
Eis adjectival efficiency ratings from 6 Ootober 1939 to 30 June 194~ shaw 
ten of "Superior," four 11Exoellent, 11 and three "Very Satisfaotory. 11 His 
overall efficiency ratings of record from 20 December 1948 to 31 May 
1949 and from ·25 November 1949 to 22 January 1960 are 108 and 092, re
spectively. 

7. The court was legally constituted am had jurisdiction over 
the aocused and of the offenses. No errors inj'lll"iously affecting the 
substantial rights of the accused were oomroitted during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
suffioient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence and to 
warrant confirmation of the sentenoe. Dismissal is mandatory upon e. 
oonviotion of a violation of .Artiole of W~ 95 and is authorized upon 
a oomiotion of a violation of Artiole or War 96. 

,~d-¥, 
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DEPARI'MENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

• 
;11 343.,2h9 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Harbaugh, Brown end Mickelwai t 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the :foregoing case of Lieutenant Colonel James R. 

Gifford, 0-21964, Headquarters 5oth Antiaircraft Artillery 

Automatic Weapons Battalion (SP), Fort Bliss, Texas, upon 

the concurrence ot The Judge Advocate General the sentence 

~ll"l11Bd and rtr• carried into execution. 

~~jw~ ~ C. B. M1ckelwait, Brig Gen, J/illC 

<-c? ~ ;~-~ 
~ J. L. _Harbaugh,Jr.,rigGen, JAGC 

18 OctobeU950 · Chairman 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

~'ha-:: ;.-~vv 
E. M. BRANNON 
Major General, USA 
The Judge Advocate General 

.)0 r&J,.I½!; fk,-l> 

GCMO 75., Oct 26, 1950) • 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General (105) 

Washington 25, D.C. 
,.,1.,. . 1950 

JAGH CM .343259 

UNITED STATES ) UNITED STATES ARMY, EUROPE 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.l!., convened at 
) Vfu.erzburg, Germany, 10., 11 

Private First Class WEBSTER J. ) August 1950. Dishonorable 
HALE (RA 34423475), 447th ) discharge, total forfeitures 
Transportation Truck Company. ) after promulgation, and con

) finement for life. 

OPINION of the BOA.RD OF REVIEW' 
}!ILL, TIBBS, and FITZHUGH 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above, and submits this, its opinion, to the. 
Judicial Council and The Judge Advocate General. 

2. The accused ns tried upon the following Charges and Specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Webster J. Hale, 
447th Transportation Truck Company did, in the vicinity 
of Wirtheim, Germany, on or about 21 June 1950, ! orcibly 
and feloniously, against her will, have carnal knowledge 
of Mrs. Lina Jork (German Civilian). 

CHARGE II & Violation of the 64th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Webster J. Hale, 
447th Transportation Truck Company, having received a 
lawful command from Second Lieutenant John Hashem, his 
superior officer, to stay on bis authorized route, did., 
at Wirt:heim, Germany, on qr about 21 June 1950, willfully 
disobey the same. · 

He stood mute and a plea of not gullty was entered on behalf of the 
accused by the court with respect to all Charges and Specifications. 
He vras found guilty of all Charges and Specifications. Evidence of one 
·previous conviction by summary court-martial for appearing in a public 
place in a fatigue mrl.form was introduced. He was sentenced to be dis
honorably discharged the servi.ce, to forfei~ all pay and allowances to 
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become due after the date of the order directing execution of the sentence, 
and to be confined at hard labor for the term of his natural life. The 
reviewing authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record of 
trial for action pursuant to Article of War 48. 

3. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

The accused, Private First ' Class Webster J. Hale, was identified as 
a member of the 447th Transportation Truck Company (R ll,26), one platoon 
of which, on 21 June 1950, was stationed in the Wildflecken maneuver area, 
approximately five miles north of Bruckenau, Germany (R 11). The accused 
was the assigned driver of a 4-ton diamond T wrecker. This wrecker had 
11 twin booms" and "920 tires" (R 12). At a.bout 0800 hours, 21 June 1950, 
Second Lieutenant John Hashem, motor officer, 447th Transportation Truck 
Company, dispatched the wrecker, with the accused as driver., on a mission 
to Giessen, Germany. The accused was ordered to follow 11 the northern 
routes' via Fulda, Alsfeld, the Autobahn and Steinbach to Giessen, report
ing on arrival to Lieutenant Karge at the 447th Transportation Truck Com
pany kaserne in Giessen (R 12119). Lieutenant Hashem told accused to 
stop ar.d call in, if for any reason he got off this route (R 19). The 
accused had been over this route before and acknowledged to Lieutenant 
Hashem that he understood. his orders (R 15',18). The 4-ton diamond T 
wrecker driven by the accused was the only one of its type in the Wild
flecken area (R 17,24). 

A second route between Wildflecken and Giessen, known as "the southern 
route" existed vi.a Wildflecken, Bruckenau, Wurzburg, Aschaf'fenburg, Markt
Heidenfled, Hanau, Frankfurt or Bad Nauheim, Steinbach and Oiessen. Normal 
driving time for a single truck dispatch between W"ildflecken and Giessen 
via the northern route was about three and one-half hours, via the southern 
route about five and one-half hours (R 18,28). The distance by the northern 
route was approxi.Jnately eighty-five miles (R 23). The mileage by the south· 
em route ..-as approximately one hundred and fifty miles (R 25'). The ac
cused was told that he would be expected to arrive in Giessen at approx
imately 1200 hours (R 22,23). 

- First Lieutenant Robert w. Karge, the commanding officer of the 447th 
Transportation Truck Company, inspected t~ four-ton diamond T wrecker 
assigned to that organization and driven by the accused on 17 June 1950. 
At that time he noted that the tires mounted on the rear wheels were com
mercial tires "re-bullt by the Oberammergau re-build shop." One tresd 
was of "a diamond type and the other** a sort of zig-zag effect." He 
again inspected the wrecker on 22 June 1950, and noted that the same tires 
were on the rear ·wheels (R 27-28). '.Ille tire lYith the diamond type tread 
was mounted on the ~er left rear wheel, and the tires giving a zig-zag 
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or "snake" type pattem were on the outer rear wheels (R 28). It was 
the only vehicle in the unit equipped with tires or this type (R 35). 

The accused reported by telephone to Lieutenant Karge at Giessen 
between 1400 and 1430 hours, 21 June 1950 stating that he was then at 
the kaserne in Giessen (R 29,3.5). 

Mrs. Lina Jork, a 54-year old widow, residing in Wa.echtersbach, 
Germany, left her home at about 0900 hours, 21 June 1950, for the purpose 
of visiting the refugee office in Gelnhausen, Germany. She bad reached 
a junction of the Waechtersbach-Gelnhausan and Bad Orb roads when a "truck 
with a crane on it11 driven by- a colored soldier stopped beside her. ,The 
driver "invited /J.ei/ to go to Gelnhausen" (R 40). She accepted the 
invitation. The vehicle proceeded in the direction of Gelnhausen until 
upon reaching a wooded area the driver suddenly turned it into a forest 
path (R 40-41). He drove along the path at a high rate or speed to a 
point beyond which the way was blocked by difficult terrain (R 41-42). 
When the driTer stopped the vehicle, Mrs. Jork got out on the right side 
of the cab and, calling for help, attempted to run away. Sha described 
the ensuing assault upon her as follows: 

"He ran around the other side of the truck and I ran again. 
When I saw him at that corner, I ran back. He ran around the 
truck. I wanted to get away from him but I hardly could move. 
I wanted to get away from him. And then by the hood of the 
vehicle, he grabbed ma and threw ma on some ki.nd of a bou1der., 
and then he threw himself upon me ani covered my nose and nry
mouth with his hands so that I almost choked. I had bruises · 
on several places on my face. He closed my mouth and my nose 
!or quite a while., * * *• 

¼¾** 
"Then he took out his ma.le organ, pulled up JJf3" leg so hard 

and threw it over his shoulder I bad a stabbing cramp in my hip. 
And then he used me. 

"Q. Hovr did he use you, Mrs. Jork? 
A. How shall I explain tm.t? 

"Q. Explain exactly lfb.at he did, Mrs. Jork? 
A.. He put his male organ into me. 

"Q• Do you lmow that his male organ went inside your organ? 
A. Yes. 

"Q• And did he complete his act there? 
A. Yes." (R 43-45) 

During the assault, she 'felt the accused reaching in his pocket and she 
was afraid he was going to stab her (R 43-44). She begged the accuaed to 
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let her go "because I am an old woman" but he replied: "No, you are not 
an old woman" (R 44). The accused eventually released Mrs. Jork where
upon she ran further into the woods finally ma.king her way to a road 
where she was taken to Gelnhausen. The accused did not pursue her and 
she heard the truck depart. Upon her arrival in Gelnhausen, she wmt 
to the refugee office and reported what had happened to her to a llrs. 
Schlaeper (R 46). At a later date, Yrs. Jork identified the accused as 
her assailant from a group of eight soldiers assembled at Frankfurt (R 
47,101). 

llllhelm Schum, a farmer residing at Wirtheim, Germa.cy-, was working 
in his fields between Waechtersbach and Gelnhausen, Germany, on 2l June 
1950. The field was bordered by a f'orest into which a small road led 
from the highway (R 61). During the morning "an American vehicle with 
a crane" turned off the highway into the small road leading into the 
forest. He observed the vehicle disappear into the woods. Sometime 
later he heard "a cry- coming from the forest. 11 The voice was that of 
a ·.,-oman or child (R 62). Between fifteen and twenty minutes after the 
vehicle had gone into the woods he observed it returning along the same 
forest road. No other vehicle used that road that morning (R 63). 

Elizabeth Schlaeper, an employee at the La.ndrats office, Gelnhausen, 
Germany, found Mrs. Jork waiting for her at her office when she came in 
between 1030 and 1130 hours, 21 June 1950. · Mrs. Jork was "very upset," 
"completely confused" and crying so hard that she was unable to speak 
for several minutes (R 68). She was quite dirty. She had needles and 
leaves on the back or her sweater. Her hair was tousled. She had 
scratches on her hands and the calves of her legs. One sida of her 
face was swollen (R 69). She told Mrs. Schlaeper that she had been 
raped by a colored soldier driving a truck with a crane from -whom. she 
had accepted a ride (R 69). Mrs. Schlaeper called the police. 

Docrtor Erw:ln Jahn, a physician residing at Gelnhausen, Oermaey., saw 
Mrs. Jork at about 1400 hours, 21 Jun~ :..;50. She was restless, nervous, 
disturbed and bewildered (R 74). Her clothing was disarranged. Har 
panties were tom and soiled with earth, blood and mucous. Examination 
revealed a "fresh redness" of the outer parts and of the mucous membranes 
of her genitals. Blood was oozing from the vagina and was found in "the 
deeper parts of the vagina." Microscopic examination or a vaginal smear 
revealed the presence of blood, mucC'us and sperm cells. There were 
scratches on her hands. The left side of her face wa.s swollen., and there 
were "marks of pressure" on her wrist, forearms, and upper and lower legs 
(R 77). In the doctor's opinion, Mrs. Jork had been the victim. or "a 
forced intercourse" (R 75-76). 

Captain Leroy s. Allen, 547 Combat F.ngineers, Gelnhausen., Germany, 
took llrs. Jork to the 547th Engineer' Combat Batta.lion motor pool on 21 
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June 1950 for the purpose of identifying the type of vehicle driven by 
her assailant. No such vehicle was found in the motor pool but upon 
examination of an ordnance catalog she "picked out a 4 ton wrecker dia
mond T with half doors open cab job" as the type of vehicle in question 
(R 80). 

On 23 June 1950 Mrs. Jork guided Master Sergeant Wilbur D. Borden., 
52nd CID., Frankfurt., Germany., to the spot where the alleged rape occurred. 
The sergeant made impressions of tire prints which he discovered at the 
spot indicated by Mrs. Jork. The inside tire print showed "a diamond 
pattern" and the outside one 11 a snaky pattern" (R 87). The original 
impressions taken by the witness were admitted in evidence as Prosecution 
Exhibits 3 and 4 over the objection of the defense (R 90). On 26 June 
1950., Sergeant Borden compared the tire impressions taken at the scene 
of the alleged rape with the tires on the 4 ton diamond T wrecker belong
ing to the 447th Transportation Truck Company and found the treads to be 
the same (R 95). · 

After warning the accused of his rights under the 24th Article of 
War on 26 June and again on 28 June, which the accused stated he under
stood, Sergeant Borden asked the accused to "account /Joi/ hi.; proceed
ings, his happenings on the day of the 21st" (R 98). The accused stated 
that: 

"***he was ordered to drive his vehicle., this four ton wrecker 
from the Wild!lecken training area through to Giessen * *• (R 98) 

* * * "**he [iraif directed to proceed in the direction of Fulda and 
take the autobahn from Fulda to Giessen. * * he had also been 
told that Fulda was close to the Russian line and that he was 
frightened about that and that he had decided not to go that 
way. Instead, * * he drove to Wuerzburg and from Wuerzburg 
drove through to Frankfurt, caught the autobahn there through 
to Giessen." (R 99) · 

No threats or promises were made to obtain the foregoing statemem. (R 
96). The accused later refused to make a formal statement (R 107). 

b. For the defense. 

Lieutenant Robert w. Karge was recalled as a witness for the defense 
and eTBrn::lned concerning the Jisit of Sergeant Borden to the 447th Trans
portation Truck Compa.JV motor pool on 26 June 1950. No new significant 
facts were developed (R 117-119). 

The accused having been duly informed of his rights as a witness 
elected to make an unsworn statement through collllsel. This statement 
amounted to "a general and specific denial of' each and every charge and 
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allegation" (R 120). In substance, the accused contend.ad that he had 
made the trip from Wildfleckan to Giesaen as ordered, alone and without 
stopping and was not :in the vicinity of the alleged rape (R 120). 

4. Discussion. 
a. Charge I and the Specification. 

Rape is the unlaw.ful carnal lmowledge of a woman by force and with
out her consent (MCM, 1949, par. 179b). Carnal knowledge means sexual 
bodily connection between a male and-a !em.ale to include the penetration 
of the sexual organ of the female by the sexual organ of the male (I 
Wharton, Criminal Law, sec. 685). 

Force an:i want of consent are indispensable in rape (MCM., 1949., ~) 
Consent, however reluctant, negatives rape. Whether there was consmt 
r.r.3.y be determined by the resistance offered by the victim to her viola
tion and where her resistance is honest and the utmost "according to 
her lights" that she could offer she will be taken not to have consented 
(I Wharton, supra, sec. 701). The amount of ·resistance necessar-.1 to 
satisfy the requirement of nthe utmost according to her lights that she 
could offer" depends upon the circumstances surrounding the female at 
the time, the relative strength of the parties and the particular circum
stances of each case (I 'Wharton, supra., sec. 7.34). 

The accused contends that at the time of the commission of the 
offense he was driving the. wrecker of which he was the assigned driver 
along "the northern route" between Wildflecken and Giessen, Germany, no 
pomt of which route is less than thirty miles from the place 'Where the 
crime occ~red. There is compellmg proof in the record of trial which 
refutes that offered by the defense. The wrecker of 'Whieh the accused 
was the assigned driver was the only one of its type in the Yfildflecken 
area on 21 June 1950. It was equipped with distinctive tires mounted 
m a specific order on its rear wheels. · These tires were inspected b1 
.the commanding officer of the accused's unit .four days prior to the 
offense. The accused admitted that he was the driver of this vehicle 
on 21 Jun.a 1950., and that he was dispatched that morning with the vehicle 
to make a trip to Giessen. He further admitted to a noncommissioned 
officer of the Criminal Investigation Detachment that he did not go by 
•the northern route" through Fulda as directed but in order to avoid 
proximity with the Russians went by "the southern route" through Wuerz
burg; a route from which he could have reached the vicinity of \faechters
bach and Gelnhausen without difficulty or much delay. A farmer., who had 
no interest other than to speak the truth, observed a vehicle similar 
to the one driven by the accused enter the forest via a narrow trail or 
path leading from the highway and after the lapse of fifteen or twent1 
minutes observed it return along the same pathway. The pathway was not 
a pa.rt of the road or highway system but existed for the convenience of 
woodcutters. No other vehicle had used this trail or path on the morning 
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of 21 June 1950. Impressions of vehicular tires were found in the soft 
earth at the exact scene of the crime which impressions on comparison 
were found to correspond precisely with the impressions made by the tires 
on the vehicle driven by the accused. The accused was between two and : 
two and one-half hours late in reaching Giessen. This evidence brands 
the accused's account of his activities on the morning of 21 June 1950, 
as false, places him. at the scene of the crime, and proves his defense 
to be pure fabrication (CM: 279398, Randolph, 52 BR 193,198). These facts 
corroborate the positive identification of the accused as her assailant 
by Mrs. Jork and, when taken together with her testimony, establish beyond 
any reasonable doubt that it was the accused who assaulted her. 

Examining the evidence we camot say that the court erred in reaching 
a finding of guilty of rape. The victim was a 54-year old woman. The 
accused's design having become apparent to her, she attempted to escape 
by rurming away but tlB accused pursued her and caught her. She screamed 
for help and the accused covered her nose and mouth with his hands until 
she "almost choked. 11 She felt the accused reaching in his pocket and, 
because she was defending herself, she feared he might stab her. She 
begged the accused to let her got but he refused. He forcibly separated 
her legs and thrust his penis into her vagina. She made an immediate 
complamt to the first woman she could contact after the attack upon her 
at which time it was observed that she was dirty, scratched, bruised and 

.in extreme emotional distress. An examination performed by a physician 
shortly thereafter revealed her underclothing to be soiled by earth, 

.blood and mucous. Her genitals exhibited a "fresh redness." Blood and 
sperm cells were i'oWld in her vagina. None of this testimony is contra
dicted. It establishes beyond a reasonable doubt all of the essential 
elements of proof of the crime of rape. The Board of Review, therefore, 
finds the record of trial legally sufficient to sustain the findings or 
guilty of Charge I and its Specification. 

b. The specification, Charge n, alleges that the accused willfully 
disobeyed'a la-w:ful command of his superior officer to stay on a designated 
authorized. route. The offense alleged is a willful disobedience manifest
ing an intentional defiance of authority, of an order, relating to a 
military duty, given by an authorized superior officer (MCM, 191+9, par. 
152b; CM 325635, Richardson, 74 BR 381,383; CM 255602, Prichard, 36 BR 
151-;J.57). Analysis of this part of the case is as follows: 

The lm.Controverted evidence is that Sec:ond Lieutenant John Hashem, 
the commanding officer of the accused, gave the accused a positive and 
specific command to drive his truck from Wildflecken to Giessen by the 
northern route. Lieutenant Hashem carefully and painstakingly described 

. the route in detail to the a caused, naming all the larger towns he was 
to pass through and instructing the accused to stop and call in, if, for 
any reason, he got off the route. The accused told Lieutenant Haehem 
he understood his orders, and he was familiar with the northen1 rou+...e, 
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having traveled it before. But instead of taking the northern route 
by turning north toward the town of Fulda as ordered, he disregarded 
his orders and started almost due south and proceeded by way or Wurzburg 
and Frankfurt over the southern route. 

After being duly warned of bis rights as a wi1:ness, the accused 
elected to make an unswom statement through counsel. This statement 
amounted to "a general and specific denial of each and every charge and 
allegation." Specifically., he asserted that he in fact c_omplied with 
the orders given him by his commanding officer ani traveled to Giessen 
without stopping and by the northern route. But Sergeant Borden testi.. 
fied that he gave the accused warning of his rights ln'lder the 24th 
Article of War on 26 June and again on 28 June and that the accused., 
after acknowledging he understood his rights, voluntarily made an oral 
statement. The accused admitted that he received an order to proceed 
from Wildflecken to Giessen by way of Fulda and the northern route but 
he said that he decided not to take that route and instead to go by way 
of Vlurzburg and Frankfurt, or in other words by the southern route. 
The only excuse the accused offered for not following his orders was 
that "he had been told Fulda was close to the Russian line and that he 
was frightened about that and that he had decided not to go that way. 11 

Reference to the maps, Prosecution Exhibit 1 1 and to the above
digested testimony in connection with them, shows that in driving the so
called southern route the accused had to start out in the opposite dir~
tion from the route he was ordered to take and that he had to travel 
approximately 65 miles further requiring about two hours more running 
time. The very positive testimony of Mrs. Jork and of Wilhelm Schum 
places the accused as having traveled the southern route, and this is 
con-oborated by the investigation of Sergeant Borden tracing the tire 
tracks of the accused and by the accused's own statement to Borden. 
Thus, it is concluded that the unsworn statement of the accused is un
true and that the evidence establishes beyond a reasonable doubt that 
the accused is guilty of an intentioned defiance of .authprity in will· 
fully disobeying the lawful order of his authorized superior officer, 
The Board of Review, therefore., finds the record of trial legally suf
ficient to sustain the findings of guilty of Charge II and its Specii'ica· 
tion. 

5. The accused is JO years of age. He has a Class E allotment of 
$80,00 per month to his dependents. He had prior service of six years, 
three months, and twenty-three days completed 29 March 1949, His cur
rent service began JO March 1949 :tor a term of three years. Prior to 
the commission of' the offenses reviewed herein, his service was character" 
ized by his commanding officer as poor. 

6. The court was legally constituted am had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substanti 
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·rights of the accused were committed during tm trial. In the opinion 
of the Board of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the sentence, and to warrant con
firmation of the· smtence. A sentence to confinement at hard labor 
for life is authorized upon conviction of rape in violation of Article 
of War 92. 

• 
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DEPARTMEN'l' OF T.H:E: ARMY 

Ol'fice of The Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25, D. c. 

JAGU CM 343259 

UNITED STATES ) IDIITED STAT.ES ARMY, EUROPE 
) 

v. ) Trial by G,C.M., convened at 
) Wuerzbure, Germany, 10,11 

Private First Clase WEB13TER ) August 1950. Dishonora.ble 
J. HALE, RA 34423475, 447th ) discharge, total forfeitures 
Transportation Truck Comrany ) after promulgation, and con

) finement for life. 

Opinion of the Judicial Council 
Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwait 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1, Pursuant to Article of War 50d.(2) the record of trial and. 
the opinion of the Boa.rd of Review in the case of the soldier named 
above have been transmitted to the Judicial Council which submits 
this its opinion to The Judge Advocate General. 

2, Upon trial by general court-martial the accused was charged 
with the rape of Mrs. Lina Jork (Ge:nnan civilian) in the vicinity of 
Wirthe1m, Germany, on or about 21 June 1950, in violation of Article 
of War 92 (Charge I and Specification), and willfully disobeying the 
lawi'ul cormnand of Second Lieutenant John Hashem, his superior officer, 
to stay on his authorized route, at Wirtheim., Germany, on or about 
21 June 1950 (Charge II and Specification). He stood mute and a plea 
of not guilty to the charges and. specifications was entered on his 
behalf by the court. He was found guilty of both charges and speci
fications. Evidence of one previous conviction by summary court
martial was introduced. He vra.s sentenced to be dishonorably discharged 
from the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due after 
the date of .the order directing execution of the sentence and to be 
confined at hard labor for the term of his natural life. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for 
action pursuant to Article of War 48. The Board of Review has expressed 
the opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence and to warrant confirmation of 
the sentence. 

3. The Judicial Council concurs nth the Board of Review in its 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty of rape as alleged in the specification of Charge I. 
The only question is whether the record supports the findings of guilty 
of willful disobedience of a command in violation of Article of War 64, 
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as alleged in the specification of Charge II and Charge II. The 
evidence under that specification, which is substantially as set 
forth by the Board of Review in its opinion, with additions herein
after discussed, establishes that while the accused obeyed so much of 
the command of Second Lieutenant John Hashem as directed him to drive 
the wrecker from Wildflecken to Giessen, the accused did not obey that 
portion of the Lieutenant's command which directed him to take the 
"northern route." The accused understood the entire command, but 
decided to follow the "southern route," which was about 65 miles longer 
than the directed route and required abouttwo hours more driving time, 
because he had ''been told that Fulda (on the northern route) was close 
to the Russian line and that he was frightened about that and that he 
had decided not to go that way" {R 99). 

In our opinion the primary aspect of Lieutenant Hashem.'s command 
to the accused was to drive the wrecker to Giessen, and his directions 
as to the route, were subordinate thereto, and were so considered by 
the accused. The willful disobedience contemplated by Article of War 
64 is such as shows an intentional defiance of authority, as when a 
soldier is given an order by an officer to do or cease doing a particular 
thing at once, and refuses or deliberately omits to do what is ordered. 
A neglect to com.ply with an order, such as through heedlessness, re-
missness or forgetfulness is an offense under Article of War 96 (NCM 194~ par
152b, page 206). There must be a specific intent to defy authority, 
dell'berately and consciously {CM ET0 106, Orbon, 1 BR {ET0) 95, 105). 
In our opinion the evidence in this case does not establish beyond a 
reasonable doubt that the accused's action 1n following the southern 
instead of the northern route was such a direct and flagrant act of 
disobedience as is contemplated by the term willful disobedience in 
Article of War 64. {CM 124276, Dig. Op. JAn, 1912-1940, sec 422{5), 
pages 285-286; CM ET0 4376, Jarvis, 12 BR {ET0) 319, 323; and see CM 
237138, Kohlhepp, 23 BR 271, 277 and CM 269791, Summerford, 45 BR 133,
138). His conduct, howeve:r; in failing to com.ply with the order in the 
manner directed, involved the lesser included offense of failure to 
obey the lawful command of his superior officer, to the prejudice of 
good order and military discipline in violation of Article of War 96 
{CM 269791, Summerford, supra; CM ET0 4376, Jarvis, supra). 

4. For the foregoing reasons, the Judicial Council is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is legally sufficient te::> support the 
findings of guilty of Charge I and its specification, legally sufficient 
to support only so much of the findings of guilty of Charge II and 

its specification as involves findings of guilty of failing to obey 
the command alleged, received as alleged, at the place and time alleged, 

2 
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1n violation of Article of War 96, and legally sufficient to support the 
senten and to wa1!'Tl':li.nt con:fi:nnation thereof. 

Brig Gen, JA!XJ C. B. Mickelwait, Brig Gen, JAGC 

3 
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(117)DEPARIMENT OF THE ABMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

cu 343,25? TBE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Harbaugh, Bro'Wil and Mickelwait 
Officers of The Judge Advocate Gen~ral's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Private First Class Webster 

J. Hale, RA 34423475, 447th Transporation Truck Company, 

upon the concurrence of The Judge Advocate General only so 

much of the findings of guilty of Charge II and its specification 

as involves findings of guilty of failing to obey the comnand 

received as alleged, at the place and time alleged, in violation 

of Article of War 96, is approved. Upon the concurrence of The 

Judge Advocate General the sentence is confirmed and will be 

carried into execution. A United States Penitentiary is 

of confinement. 

~,.._- ., .. ' ( 
V..., ..,, .l •, .. _ 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

~~4.-E. M. BRANNON 
Major General, USA 
The Judge Advocate General 

3l~,1p..S,:, 
( GCMo 1?, Nov 6, 1950) 





. DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY (119) 
Office ot The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, n.c. 
(' 

NOV 2 1950 

JA.GH CM 343284 

UNITED STATES ) 1ST INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.?l., convened at 
) Gratenwohr, Germany, 31 August 

Second Lieutenant ELLIS M. . ) 1950. Dismissal. 
CLARK (0963()()0), 63rd. Transporta- ) 
tion Truck Company (Troop). ) 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIEW' 
HAUCK, FITZHUGH, and IRELAND 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board or Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case or the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial CoW1cil. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tions: 

CHARGE:· Violation of the 95th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In tha.t Second Lieutenant Ellis ll. Clark, 
63rd. Transportation Truck Company (Troop)., did, at · 
lfendelstein., Germany, on or about 31 July 1950, wrong
fu.llt and unlawfully in a public place and in the 
presence or other persons assist Marie Seibold to dis
robe herself am encourage and assist the said Marie 
Seibold :1.n·putting on and modeling a brassiere all.to 
the disgrace ot the mJJ.ita.ry aervice. ' 

Specification 2: In that Second Lieutenant Ellis l(. Clark, 
63rd Transportation Truck Company- (Troop), did, at 
Nu.rnberg, Germany, on or about 31 Juiy 1950, wrong.fully 
and indecently- expose his penis in the presence of other 
persons and did in the presence ·or other· persons attempt 
to have sexual intercourse with Hedwig Bindheim, all to 
the disgrace of the military service. 
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The accused pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the Charge 
and its Specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was intro
duced. He was sente:ooed to be dismissed the service. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record or trial for 
action under Article of War 48. 

3. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

Sometime between 2230 and 2245 hours on 31 July 1950, the accused 
and his wife took a taxi to "The Golden Angel," a restaurant on the ·main 
road in Wendelstein, Germany (R 7,8,10,u,13,15). At the request of the 
accused, the driver locked his cab, went into the restaurant., and sat 
down at a table with the accused, his wife and two German girls who had 
been invited to the table (R 8,16). One of the German girls showed a 
French brassiere to Mrs. Clark who expressed a desire to try it on. 
When Mrs. Clark returned to the table, she told the accused to buy the 
brassiere. The accused replied he would only if he could see it on Miss 
Seibold, one of the German girls (R 8,16). Mrs. Clark agreed to this and 
after some discussion Miss Seibold consented to go out to the cab with 
the accused and to model the brassiere (R 8,9,13,16). The cab was parked 
about two and one-half meters from the entrance to the restaurant (R ll). 

At the direction of the accused, the taxi driver left the table with 
the accused and lliss Seibold and unlocked the cab for them. He saw the 
accused help Yi.as Seibold remove her dress (R 9). She then pulled her 
petticoat down and took off her brassiere so that she was riaked to the 
waist (R 10.,21). When she put the new brassiere on, the accused fastened 
it, touching her on the left breast during the process (R 9.,12,14,19). 

A second cab driver who arrived in the meantime glanced in the cab, 
where he saw a man in uniform and, "a lady in there with t}a,9 naked upper 
part of the body" (R 21,23,24). Shortly thereafter, Miss Seibold dressed 
and returned to the restaurant with the accused and the cab driver (R 9). 
The accused then purchased the brassiere for four marks (R 9). 

Later in the· same evening, the accused, his wife, th~ two German 
girls, three soldiers, and three other girls took two ta.xis to the accused's 
house in Nurnberg (R 9). They were all invited by the accused to a fare
well party as he planned to leave the next morning for the United States 
(R 25). Several hours later, the accused and his wife, who was a little 
"tipsy," left their guests in the living room saying they were going to 
bed (R 30,34,38,52). Shortly thereafter, the accused returned to the 
living room clad only in 11GI11 underwear, with his penis exposed (R 26, 
28,29.,30,38). Two girls., Hedwig Bindheim and Eleonore Feu.chtm.eier, and 
two soldiers, Sergeant Craven A. Covington and Private First Class Edwin 
T. Dudley1 were present .(R 27). The accused "cracked a few jokes" and, 

_.,. ~: 
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after he noticed his penis was "out of his fly," turred 11 away from the 
people.,tt and put it in (R 28). He approached Miss Bindheim, turned out 
the light, and suggested s0A-u.al intercourse. She refused. 'Mlereupon he 
grabbed her, pressed her to the floor, and put his penis between her legs. 
She cried out for assistance and told the accused several times to go to 
his wife and child (R 38,41,43). She was able to roll over on her side 
to prevent the intercourse but the accused he~d her to the floor and put 
his tongue in her vagina (R 38,43). During this time Sergeant Covington 
heard "sucking or kissing" sounds but was unable to see what the accused 
and Miss Bindheim were doing as a large chair obstructed his view ,JR..27, 
32). Sergeant Covington started to get up from his chair to see ,what ,<1 
the noise was when the accused• s wi:f'e entered the room a:rxl turned on 1.the 
lights saying, 11You son-of-a-bitch., you German girl" (R 34,38). She'·:(, 
'then threw a knife at Miss Bindheim which cut the latter severely on the 
wrist (Def Ex A-1., Def Ex B-1). 

Upon re-cross-examination, llias Bindheim admitted that she had made 
two statements to the CID, one dated 1 August 1950, and the other dated 

. 31 August 1950 (R 46,h7; Def Exs A,A-l,B,B-1). She further admitted that 
the first statement was false in many particulars (R 45,46). Both state
ments were received in evidence as defense exhibits (R 48). 

b. For the defense. 

After 2400 hours on 31 July - 1 August 1950, Misses Bindheim and 
Feuchtmeier., Sergeant Covington., Private First Class Dudley., and another 
soldier and girl, took a taxi from the "Golden Angel• to the accused's 
house in Nurrberg (R .51). There they conversed and drank. After some 
time, Miss Bindheim's llboy friend," Private First Class Dudley, departed 
(R 59). The accused and his wife went into the "sleeping room." Shortly 
thereafter the accused returned to the living room dressed only in his 
underwear (R 52). lrliss Feuchtmeier saw the accused at the time but did . 
not notice anything indecent about him (R 53). Private First Class Dudley 
had asked Miss Bindheim to leave with him but she pretended she could not 
find her pocketbook. Her actions indicated that she did not want to leave 
at that time (R 50.,53,59). · 

The accused, after being apprised of his rights as a witness, elected 
to testify under oath specifically limiting his _testimony to matters con
cerning his background (R 55). He is 26 years old. He entered the Anr:l' 
4 December 1943 (R 55). As he had had a commerical course, he was assigned 
to personnel and served in that section until JanuarJ 1946 when he was 
discharged. He reenlisted and did administrative work until he received 
a direct commission in September 1948. He has received no training regard

. ing the customs of the service and has not attended an "officer orienta
tion course" (R 56). He has served continuously as an officer since being 
commissioned. When his mother died in December 1949, he found that money 

.. 
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put aside for her had been stolen, a check he had sent her had been 
forged, and soma of her clothing and other things had been taken out 
of her house. Upon his return to duty, he tended to worry quite a bit 
because he was in debt. In May 1950 he requested relief from active 
duty (R 57). 

4. Discussion. 

The accused stands convicted of two specifications both in viola
tion of the 95th Article of War. The first specification alleges that 
he wrongfully and unlawfully assisted Marie Seibold to disrobe herself 
and that be encouraged and assisted her in modeling a brassiere in a 
public place ani in the presence of other persons. The second specifica
tion charges him with attempting to have sexual intercourse with Hedwig 
B:indheim 1n the presence of other persons after having wrongfully and 
indecently exposed bis penis to such persons. 

The 95th Article of War makes conduct unbecoming an officer and a 
gentleman a military offense punishable by dismissal (AW 95, MCM 1949, P• 
298). The Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, defines such conduct in the 
sense applicable' here, as: · 

"* * * action or behavior in an unofficial or private capacity 
which, in dishonoring or disgracing the individual personally., 
seriously compromises his position as an officer and exhibits 
him as morally unworthy to remain an officer of the honorable 
profession of arms." (MCM, 1949, Par. 182). · 

Winthrop describes the misconduct contemplated as follows: 

11 Though it need not amount to a crime, it must offend so seriously 
against law, justice, morality or decorum as to expose to dis
grace, socially or a·s a man, the offender, and at the same time 
must be of such a nature or committed under such circumstances 
as to bring dishonor or disrepute upon the military profession 
which he represents" (Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents, 2d 

, Ed, PP• 711-712). . 

.Among other conduct which .has been held violative of this article is 
conduct "Offending against good morals, in violation of the local law 
or of public decency and propriety" (Winthrop, op.cit. supra, P•718). 
Instances of such conduct include: illicit sexual intercourse (CM 282ll3, 
Kramer, 54 BR 325; CM 333420, Hummel., 81 BR 349,355); indecencies toward 
women (CM 307087, Bonet, 60 BR 191,194); and indecent exposure (CM 2492ll., 
Stone, 32 BR 55,58). - · 

a. Specific~tion 1 of the Charge. 

The evidence adduced by the prosecution :ill support of specification 
1 of the charge was not refuted by the defense in any respect. It 
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established conclusively that at the insistence of the accused lli.ss 
Seibold accompanied him to a taxicab parked about two and one-half meters 
from the entrance to a restaurant, located on a main street, where he 
assisted her to remove her dress. Thereafter he entered the taxicab with 
her where she stripped to the waist by pulling down her petticoat and 
removing her brassiere., after which he assisted her in putting on another 
brassiere during which act he touched her left breast. There is nothing 
whatsoever to show that the accused was not aware of the public nature 
of the place in which these acts took place. To the contrary., it appears 
that he knew that at least one other person was present as the taxi driver 
at the accused's request had accompanied them to the cab in order to unlock 
it. The accused.was ip uniform. 

The accused's course of conduct reveals him to be totally lacking 
in moral discernment and responsibility and to be contemptuous of restraints 
imposed by standards of public decency and propriety. The events leading 
up to the public disrobing of, Yiss Seibold and the trifling amount paid by 
the accused for the brassiere reveal his real purpose in insisting that 
she model it not to be one having any relation to the brassiere but rather 
one dictated by a lewd and lascivious mind. His indecent and undecorous 
actions were aggravated by their public nature and fall within those acts 
"offending against good morals" denounced as violations of the 95th Article 
of War (CM 251370, Blanton., 33 BR 221.,225). 

b. Specification 2 of the Charge•. 

There is no conflict in the testimony that., after having taken his 
"life out of the room., the accused returned clad only in his underwear. 
or the four people present at the time, two testified that the accused's 
penis was exposed; one did not notice anything indecent about his person; 
and the fourth was not questioned on this subject. Sergeant Covington 
further testified that "after he ffee accuseg detected his penis was 
out of his fly he turned his back and put it in. 11 It thus appears that 
the accused's indecent exposure of his private parts may have been negli
gent rather than willfui. However., for the purposes of this discussion 
it is immaterial whether the exposure was willful or negligent~ At common 
law., "an intentional or negligent :indecent exposure of the private parts 
of the person to public view is a nuisance" (2 'Wharton., Criminal Law, 
12th Ed., 1932, Sec. 1747). Furthenoore, it is the opinion of the Board 
.of Review that the specification under consideration alleges a course of 
continuing conduct of which the indecent exposure wa:s but one incident 
rather than several separate offenses., although :indecent exposure in and 
of itself is an offense in violation of the 95th Article of War (CM 
249211., Stone., supra, at 58). 

The evidence as to the accused's attempt to have sexual intercourse 
With Hedwig Bindheim., in the presence of other persons., is found almost 
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solely in the testimony or Miss Bind..'leim.1 who., because or inconsistent 
pretrial statements, was shown to be a person of doubtful credibility. 
There is, however, no evidence to refute her testimony and the court in 
reaching its findings of gullty apparenily determined that her credibility 
had not been successfully impeached. She testified that the accused told 
her he wanted nto fuck. 11 She refused, 11hereupon he grabbed her, pressed 
her to the floor., and put his penis between her legs. She jumped away 
and the accused put his tongue in her vagina. During this tim.e and while 
the lights were "out," the accused and Miss Bindheim were observed by 
Sergeant ·covington to be behind a chair on the floor, but he could not 
see what they were doing. Sergeant Covington and Miss Feucbtmeier· did, 
however, hear "sucking or kissing 1:1,-ounds.,n and Sergeant Covington could 
see the lower parts or the legs of the accused. 

The 
~ 

accused's acts., together with his statements 
. 

to Hiss Bindheim., 
leave no doubt as to his designs. Nor is it material whether Miss Bindheim 
was a willing participant as indicated by some of the witnesses or was 
rorced against her will to accede to the accused I a lewd and criminal acts. 
The fact that the accused., in the presence of an enlisted man and another 
girl engaged in the indecent., lewd and perverted acts alleged and proved, 
show him to be guilty of an offense, which offense being against good 
morals and in violation of public decency and propriety constituted a 
violation of the 95th Article of War (CM 307087., Bonet, supra, at 194; 
Cl4 254349., Willets., 35 BR 2Jl,237). , . 

5. Records of the Department of the Arnry- show that the accused is 
26 years of age, married and has one child. He is a graduate of Dunbar 
High School, Baltimore., Maryland. He served in the Army of the United 
States from 4 December 1943 until 14 January 1946 when he was discharged 
as a Staff Sergeant. On 15 J~ry 1946, he enlisted in the Regular Anlr3' 
at Fort George G. Meade, Maryland, and on 24 September 1948 he was ap
pointed as Second Lieutenant, Staff and Administrative Reserve, AUS. He 
was discharged to accept a commission on 5 December 1948 and entered on 
his present tour of extended active duty as a Second Lieutenant on 6 
December 1948•. He is entitled to wear the .American Theater Ribbon, Good 
Conduct Medal., and the World War II Victory Medal. His last two oTer
all numerical efficiency ratings were 059 and 053, respecti1ri:;ly~ 'n.-.;r~ 
is no record of previous convictions or of civil offenses. _ 

.6. ·The court was legally constituted am had juris-diction ot the 
pel'son and or the of.tenses. No errors injuriously aff'ect:ing the sub-· 
stantial. rights of the accused were co:mmitted during the trial. The 
Board o:l Review is of the opinion that the record o:£ trial is legally 
sufficient to support the find:lngs of guilty an.cl the sentence., and to 
-warrant continuation of the sentence. A sentence to be dismissed ·t.he 
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service is mandatory- upon conviction of violation of Article of War 
95. 
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(126) DEPARTMENr OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

CM JhJ,284 THE JUDICIAL CaJNCIL 

Harbaugh., Brown and Mickellrait 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General I s Corps 

· In the foregoing case or Second Lieutenant Ellis M. Clark, 

0963090., 6~rd. Transportaticn Truck Cc:m!)QnY (Troop)., upon 

the concurrence of The Judge Advocate General the sentence 

is confirmed and ,r.ill be can-ied- into execution. 

~~~ 
Robert W. Brown., Brig Gen., JAGC 

't· L. Harbaugh., Jr-. 
Chairman 

I concur 1n the foregoing action• . 

~-~~4___,___ 
FBANKLlN P. S:IAW 
Jlaj or General., USl 
Acting The Judge Advoqate General 

t k lfrlJ 
GCl!O 81, Nov 16., 1950) • 



DEP.ART:MENT OF TEB .ARMY 
0ffioe of The Judge .Advooate General (127) 

Vfashingt;on 25, D. c. 

JAGK - CM 343316 

30 OCT 1950 
UNITED STATES ) FORT KNOX, KENTUCKY 

) 
v. 

Captain lJmRIT.T EDWARD 
HARTIBY (0-1308816), Head

) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., oonvened at Fort 
Knox, Kentuoky, 18 and 25 July and 
1 .August 1950. Dismissal. 

quarters, Headquarters and ) 
Servioe Compaey, 29th .Armored ) 
Infantry Battalion, Combat ) 
Command B, 3d Armored Division,) 
Fort Knox, Kentuoky. ) 

-------------~----------------OPINION of the BO.ARD OF REVm7 
BARKIN, WOLF and LYNCH 

0ffioers of The Judge .Advooate General's Corps 

------------~-----------------

1. The Board of Review has examined the reoord of trial in the 
oase of the offioer named above ani submits this, its opinion, to the 
Judioial Counoil and Tm Judge .Advooate General. 

2.•. The aooused was tried upon the following charges and speoifica.
tionsa 

CHARGE Ii Violation of the 93rd Artiole of War. 

Speoifioation li In that Captain Merritt E. lhrtley, Head
quarters, Division Trains, 3d Armored Division, Fort Knox, 
Kentuoky, then of Company C, .29th Armored Infantry Battalion, 
Combat Command B, 3d Armored Division, Fort Knox, Kentucky, 
did, at Fort Knox, Kentuoky, on or about 14 February 1950, 
feloniously steal one hundred end twenty five ($125.00) 
dollars, the property of trainees of Compaey c. 29th Armored 
Infantry Battalion, Combat Command B, 3d .Armored Division, 
Fort Knox, Kentuoky. 

Speoif'ioations 2 and .3& These a.re identical with Speoifioation 
1, exoept for dates and amounts, whioh, are as follows 1 

Speo. Date 

2 24 Feb 1960 $ 50.00 
3 10 Mar 1950 $100.00 

Speoifioa.tion 41 Motion for finding of not guilty granted. 
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Speo.' 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 94th .Artiole of lfar. 

Speoifioa.tion: In that Captain 1~rritt E. Hartley, ***, did, 
at Fort Knox, Kentucky, on or about 20 December 1949, felon
iously steal twenty ($20.00) dollars, property of the United 
States furnished and intended for the military servioe thereof. 

CH.AR.GE IIIa Violation of the 95th .Article of War. 

Specifioation la In that Captain l~rritt E. Hartley, •••, on 
•· or about 1 May 1949., being indebted to 1st Lt. Wiloher c•. 

Stotts, Service Battery, 67th Armored Field Artillery Battalion, 
Combat Command B, 3d Armored Division, Fort Knox, Kentucky, then 
of Battery C, 67th Armored Field .Artillery Battalion, Combat 
Cornna.nd B, 3d Armored Division, Fort Knox, Kentucky, in the 
sum of twenty ($20.00) dollars, for personal use, which amount 
became due and payable on or about 31 May 1949, did, at Tort 
Knox, Kentuoky, · from 31 Lfay 1949 to 23 May 1950, dishonorably 
fail and neglect to pay said debt. 

Speoifioa.tions 2 to 9, and 11 to 131 These are praotioa.lly 
identioal with Speoifioation 1, Charge III, exoept for dates, 
amounts, creditors and nature of indebtedness, as follows: 

Nature of 
Dates .Amounts Creditor Indebtedness , 

31 To.y 1949 to 
23 May 1950 ~60.00 Capt Ventura :M. Bara.ta r.Ioney borrowed 

30 June 1949 to 
II ti23 May 1950 10.00 Ca.pt Ventura M. Barata 

31 Jan 1950 to 
It II23 May 1950 10.00 Capt Ventura M. Bara.ta. 

31 Jan 1950 to 
II II23 Mly 1950 10.00 1st Lt Walter L. Wheeler 

30 June 1949 to 
23 May 1950 10.00 M/s Ernest E. Cowles II It 

30 Apr 1950 to 
II II23 Ivay 1950 10.00 11Vs Robert E. Quamme 

30 Apr 1950 to 
23 1.~y 1950 8.42 Simon Bros Svo Station ?vfise purohased 

., 
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Nature of 
Spec. Dates '.Amounts Creditor Indebtedness 

9 30 Apr 1950 to 
23 May 1950 $ 3.63 Simon Bros Svo Station 1lise purchased 

11 14 Feb 1950 to 
23 May 1950 125.00 Post Barber Supply Haircut obits 

12 28 Feb 1950 to 
n It It ti It23 May 1950 50.00 

13 31 Mar 1950 to 
It II II II ti23 l.ny 1950 100.00 

Specification lOa In that Captain Merritt E. Hartley, ***, on 
or about 20 December 1949, with intent to deceive mjor Clayton 
T. Hathaway, officially certify to the said Clayton T. &tha.way, 
the certificate that follows, to wita 11 I Certify that the 
amotmt shovm on the attached money lists in the column cap
tioned 11.Amount Paid" have been paid by me to the individuals 
listed thereon, after proper identification, as ~ent Finance 
Officer to Clayton T. Hathaway, 1.Iajor, F.D. u which certificate 
was known by the said Captain V,erritt E. Hartley to be untrue 
in that Sergeant Robert D. Haid.rick, Battery C, 67th .Armored 
Field Artillery Battalion, Combat Command B, 3d .Armored 
Division, Fort Knox, Kentucky, had not been paid. 

CHARGE IV and Specifications 1 and l- thereofa Findings of 
guilty disapproved by reviewing authority. 

Specification 3a M:>tion for finding of not guilty granted. 

Specification 4a Nolle prosequi entered by direction of ap-
pointing authority. 

fu pleaded not guilty to all charges and speoi.fioations. Ha was found guilty 
of Specifications 1, 2 and 3, Charge I, and the Specification of Charge II, 
excepting, in each of too four specifications the words "feloniously steal, n 
substituting therefor in each of the four specifications the words ''with 
intent to deprive the owner temporarily of property wrongfully appropriate, t1 

of the excepted words, not guilty, of the substituted words, guilty; of 
each of Charges I and II, not guilty, but guilty of a violation of Article 
of War 96; guilty of Specifications 1 to 10, inclusive, Charge III; guilty 
of Specification 11, Charge III, except the words and figures 1128 February 
1950" and 11:f'rom 14 February 1950," substituting therefc;,r, respectively, 
too words and figures 1110 March 1950" and 11from 10 :March 1950, 11 of the 
excepted words and figures, not guilty, of the substituted words and 
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figures, guilty; guilty of Specification 12, Charge III, except the words 
and figures 11 28 February 1950° and uf'rom 28 February 1950, 11 substituting 
therefor, respectively, the words and figures 11 10 Harch 195011 and "from 
10 March 1950," of tre excepted words and figures, not guilty, of the 
substituted words arrl figures,. guilty; guilty of Specification 13, Charge 
III, except the words and figures 11 31 Barch 195011 and nfrom 31 lhrch 
1950, 11 substituting therefor, respectively, the words and figures 11 10 
.April 195011 and "from 10 AJ;>ril 1950," of the excepted words and figures, 
not guilty, of the substituted words_and figures, guilty; guilty of' 
Charge III; and guilty of Specifications 1 and 2, Charge IV, and Charge IV. 
By direction of the appointing authority, a nolle prosequi was entered as 
to Specification 4, Charge IV. The court granted a motion for findings of 
not guilty as to Specification 4, Charge I and Specification. 3, Charge 'IV. 
1io evidence of previous convictions was introduced. Ee was sentenced to be 
dismissed the service. The reviewing authority disapproved the findings of 
guilty of Specifications 1 and 2, Charge IV, and Charge rr, approved the 
sen.tence., and forwarded the record -of trial for action under Article of '\'far 
48. 

3. Evidence 

a. For the Prosecubion 

In the interest of brevity and coherence., the specifications are 
hereinafter grouped to describe and discuss more converdently the incidents 
to which they refer. 

Specifications 1, 2,and 3., Charge I., and Specifications 11, 12, and 
13, Charge III 

.Aocused and Master Sergeant Robert E. Quamme were co~.ma.nding officer 
and first sergeant, respectively, of Company C, 29th .Armored Infantry 
Battalion, Combat Command B, 3rd Armored Division, Fort Knox, Kentucky, 
hereinafter called Compa.IW C., during the month of February 1950 when 
approximately 180 enlisted 100n called "trainees II joined that organization 
(R 47-48,59). Sergeant Quamme testified that, on accused's orders, he 
collected.the sum of i2.15 from an undetermined number of trainees upon 
their arrival, explaining to them that the purpose of the collection was 
to provide them with three barber tickets or haircut obits (eaoh worth 
fif'ty cents and redeemable for one haircut), a name stamp, stamp pad, and 
a name card holder (R 48, 62). 

Sergeant Quamme further testified that he turned over the money thus 
collected to accused as soon as received and neithsr requested nor was 
furnished a receipt (R 48, 49, 52, 60) • .Apparently all the trainees re
ceived a name stamp and stamp pad, but two or three trainees of eaoh 
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platoon of four platoons did not receive a name card holder, some did 
not receive two haircut ctdts, and the majority did not receive one 
haircut chit (R 52,53). Accused furnished haircut cldts to Sergeant 
Quamme who personally distributed the first chit to all trainees present 
for duty and thereB.fter gave them to the platoon sergeants for distri
bution in their respective platoons (R 54). He received a total of 365 
haircut chits from accused and made at least two requests for additional 
chlts but received no more (R 56). 

Pive trainees testified triat they were assigned to Company C on 
about 14 February 1950; that each gave ~2.15 to Sergeant Quamme and ob
served their names checked off on a roster; and that they received a 
name stamp, stamp pad, and n~~e card holder. Two testified they received 
two haircut chits, two stated they received one haircut chit, and one 
stated he did not receive all three haircut chits but could not recall 
hmv many he did receive (R 61-64, 67-72, 73-75, 76-78). 

Duly authenticated extract copies of morning reports of Compaiw C, 
for 8 February through 24 February and 10 !1:a.rch 1950, were admitted in 
evidence as Prosecution }.:Xhibit 5 for the purpose of showing the strength 
of Company Con those dates and especially the dates mentioned in Speci
fications 1, 2, ani 3, Charge I (R 80). The mornine reports dated 14 
February, 24 February and 10 larch 1950 show as present for duty 130, 
183 and 175, respectively. (Pros Ex 5) 

_Samuel G. Crockett, bookkeeper of the Post Barber Supply, Fort Knox, 
Kentucky, testified that he furnished accused, at accused's request, 250 
haircut chits on 14 February 1950, 100 haircut chits on 24 February 1950, 
and 200 haircut chits on 10 Ea.rah 1950, all of which were obtained on 
credit. On each occasion accused promised to pay the debt on the loth 
day of the following month (R 92-96). At the time the haircut chits 
were issued, Crockett prepared three bills, admitted as Prosecution 
Exhibits 9, 10 and 11, which listed thereon the Post Barber Supply1 Fort 
Knox, Kentucky, as creditor1 Company C, as debtor, and the dates, number 
of tickets and total amounts due, as followsa 

Date Nl.1.-rnber of Tickets Total 

14 Feb 1950 250 tickets@ 50/ ~125.00 
24 Feb 1950 100 tickets@ 50¢ 50.00 
10 Mar 1950 200 tickets @ 50/ 100.00 

On each bill was typed the following statement which accused signed 
· ·in the presence of Crockett a 

11 I understand this bill is due and payable the loth of the 
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following month and assume responsibility for payment of it. 

(Signed) N.erritt E. Ihrtley, Capt" 
(R 92-96; Pros Exs 9, 10, and 11). 

Crockett stated that he requested payment; by telephone on numerous oo
casions and each time aocused stated that he would pay. On one occasion 
accused said that he had the money but 11had been put on bivouac" and 
would make paYlI'£nt on his return. Hovrever, he did not do so and the 
three debts remain unpaid (R 97-99). 

'Charge II and its Specification, and Specification 10 of Charge III 

In December 1949 and thereafter Sergeant Robert D. Heid.rick was a 
member, ani accused was oomma.nding officer, of Battery C, 67th .Armored 
Field .Artillery Battalion., Fort Knox, Kentucky. Betvreen 12 and 23 December 
1949, Sergeant Heidrick was on furlough in Missouri and was not with his 
organization at any time between those dates (R 12,18; Pros Exs 1 and 2.). 
In anticipation of the Christmas holidays, a partial pay roll for his or
ganization, which included Sergeant Heidrick's name, was prepared for 
payment; on 20 December 1949 (R 39,41,44). Although he knew his name was 
on the pay roll, Sergeant Heidrick stated that he neither signed tm sig
nature appearing opposite his typewritten name nor received payment; thereon, 
and that he had not authorized anyone to sign for him or obtain the $20 
shown as due him (R 42, 45-46). Sergeant Heidrick returned to duty on 
23 December 1949 and saw accused betvreen 23 and 31 December 1949, but did 
not speak to him, and accused did not contact him during that period (R 
43, 45). Sergeant Haidrickwas present at the regular Dionthly pay call at 
0900 hours, 31 December 1949., and received his pay for the month of December 

, 1949 from accused who was then paying the troops. Accused asked Sergeant 
Heidrick if his pay was "all right. 11 Sergeant Haidrick replied that it 
was short about $20. At. about 1200 .hours that day, accused met Sergeant 
Heidrick on the street and gave him 920 in cash (R 18, 43-46). 

A retained copy of the pay roll hereinabove described, identified 
by Major Clayton T. Hathaway, Post Finance Officer, Fort Knox, Kentucky, 
and a certified true copy of the original of the same pay roll, identified 
by First Lieutenant Jolm D. Hurpey, .Adjutant; of -Headquarters Combat Command 
B, Fort Knox, Kentucky, of which accused was then a member, were admitted 
in evidence Without objection (R 38,101; Pros E:xs 4 and 12 ). The following 
certificate on said pay roll is signed by accused& 

"I certify that the amount shown on the attached money 
lists in the column captioned '.Amount Paid' have been paid by 
me to the individuals listed thereon, after proper identifica
tion, as Agent Finance Officer .to Clayton T. lhthaway, Major., F.D.n 

Line 8 thereof lists Sergeant :&idriok an:l. the amount due him as $20. 
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Specifications 1 to 9, inclusive, Charge III 

.Al; to Specification 1, Charge III, First Lieutenant Wilcher C. Stotts 
testified that about the first week of May 1949 accused requested a loan 
of ~20 until he could get to trie bank. Lieutenant Stotts loaned him the 
money and did not discuss repayment until about Christnas 1949 when accused 
approached him for an additional loan which Lieutenant Stotts refused• 
.About the last of May 1950 accused told Lieutenant Stotts he would repay 
the loan on next pay day. The loan ha.s never been repaid (R 86-88) • 

.M to Specifioatiom 2, 3, ani 4, Charge III, Capta~n Ventura M. 
Barata testified that, on 2 May 1949, he loFJ.Led accused ~60 after accused 
told him he was short of cash as he had been required to pay a note which 
he had signed for a friend. There was no agreement as to the time of re
pEcy111ent. About a month later, accused borrowed another ,t;lO from Captain 
Barata and as to this loan also there was no agreement as to the time of 
repayment. In October 1949, Captain l.1rata asked accused for his money 
and accused promised to return :~t next pay day but did not do so. On 15 
or 16 January 1950, vrhile aocUSb and Captain Bara.ta were on flood control 
duty at Vincennes, Indiana, aocusd. requested an additional loan of ,10 
until they got back, which Captain Bara.ta gave him. They returned from 
that duty about 20 January 1950, but·accused did not repay him. Although 
Captain Bara.ta tvrice asked acous ed to repay the loans, accused has not 
done so. Captain Barata stated that prior to the date of the loan of $60 
accused had borrcwred from him on six occasions sums varying from ts to 
~20, which accused usually repaid tho follo1vine day (R 82-85)• 

.M to Specification 5, Charge III, First Lieutenant lfalter L. Wheeler 
testified by deposition that on 8 January_ 1950, when both he and accused 
were on flood control duty at Vincennes, Indiana, he loaned accused $10. 
At that time, accused stated he would repay Lieutenant Yfueeler when he 
could get a check cashed, but no date was set for its repayment. On 2 
Uarch 1960., Lieutenant Wheeler asked accused if he had not forgotten about 
the ~O he had loaned him and accused replied that he had not forgotten 
about it, but did not state w~en he would repay it (R 88, Pros Ex: 6). 

M to Specification 6, Charge III., Master Sergeant Cowil.es stated that 
on 24 June 1949 he loaned ~10 to accused, his commanding officer, at ac
cused's request. Nothing was said about tho time of repayment and the 
loan has never been repaid (R 90-91) • 

.M to Specification 7, Charge III, Master Sergeant Robert E. Qua.rmne 
testified that he was accused's first sergeant, in 1:1arch 1960, when a.c
.cused requested a loan of ~10 "until Monday. 11 As Sergeant ~ua.nnne did not 
have the money, he borrowed QlO from the mess s_ergeant and gave it to ac
cused. Ho date was set for repayment. .Accused paid it sometime in May 
1950 after the investigation in this case had begun (R 50 ). 
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J,,$ to Specifications 8 and_9, Char~e III, Louis Simo~ and Paul 
Sireon, brothers, operate a service station at Radcliffe, ientucky, about 
four miles from Vine Grove, Kentucky. About 10 .April 1950, Louis Sir.ion 
sold accused ~3.63 worth of gasoline and accepted a check in the same 
amount, agreeing not to deposit the cha ck bub to hold it until 1 !,Ta.y 
1950 when accused would. give him the money o.nd. pick up the check. Accttsed 
did not keep his promise. Two or three days later, Louis Simon saw· aor;used 
and accused pror.rl.sed to pay hir:i. the following day. This accused also failed 
to do. Louis then took the check to Headquarters Corabat Comm.and B, and, 
unable to see accused, gave the check to the .Adjutant, Lieutenant Eurpey. 
Acct'!Sed paid the ~;:3.63 about 11The last day of 1.'.ay or the first day of 
June" 1950 (R 121-124) • 

.About 25 .April 1950, Paul Simon sold accused service station items 
totaling approximately $8.00 and accepted a check: in the amount due, 
agreeing not to deposit it but to hold it until 1 r.:a.y 1950 when accused 
promised to pay the debt and return the cheok. This he failed to do • 
.About the first of June 1950, an officer, not the accused, paid the bill 
apparently on accused's behalf (R 125-126). 

Each of the two debts hereinabove discussed were paid by accused 
after the beginning of the investigation in this case. 

b. h'vidence for too Defense 

After being advised of his rights as a witness, accused elected to 
testify under•oath (R 131-132). lli testified that he was in poor financial 
condition due to the follovdng incidents i In the latter part of 1948, he 
signed a note for a Lieutenant Mosely to the Lincoln Loan Compaey in the 
sum of ~300.00. Lieutenant 1-.:osely made one payment on the loan, was 
separated fr0m the service, and accused had to pay the balance. In 
January 1949, he purchased a Buick automobile and could neither meet the 
payments nor pay for its maintenance. The automobile was repossessed in 
three months and the man who bought it informed accused that 11the contract 
was cleared up. 11 .About two months later the finance company informed 
him that he ~ill owed about ,;400, part of which he paid. The day before 
Thanksgiving, 1949, he bought a new Ford automobile. On 2 December 1949, 
his father died and he and his brother paid the funeral expenses. At the 
present time his total indebtedness is 11 in the neighborhood of $800.00 11 

to "the barber shop, a loan company and for the automobile, 11 which amount 
he is payinc.; with the assistance of a Colonel Tarpley 11thro1,1gh whose 
supervision each month I am making payments on nw obligations. 11 . He tried 
to keep his wife from finding out about his debts bub "couldn't very well 
pay those things and take' home a pay creek too11 (R 132-134)• 

.AJ3 to the offenses charged, accused further testified that Sergeant 
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· Quamme collected money from. trainees of his cornpa:rw whioh he gave to 
accused (R 134). Concerning the disposition of the money, accused testi
fied as followsi 

11Q. You stated you received the money from Sergeant. Quamme, 
· what bappened to the money? 

"A. I tried to keep some of rrry creditors off rrry back sir 11 

(R 138)• 

.Accused obtained 550 haircut chits from Hr. Crockett of the barber shop 
vrhioh he did not pay for but obtained on credit. He gave the tickets to 
Sergeant Quamme and possibly to others for distribution to the trainees 
(R 134-135, 138 ). Later I.tr. Crockett called accused on the telephone and 
stated that accused 11 owed him on tho account. 11 On cross-examination ao"' 
cused stated that the testimony of prosecution witnesses, Lieutenant; 
Stotts, Captain Barata, Lieutenant Wheeler, Sergeant Cowles, Sergeant 
~ua.lJJille and the Simon brothers was substantially correct (R 135-136). 

4. Discussion 

.A:l to Specifications 1, 2, and 3, Charge I and Charge I, aooused, 
oha.rged with larceny in violation of Article of War 93, was, by excep
tions snd substitutions, fotmd guilty of the lesser included offenses of 
wrongfully appropriating, on three occasions, the SUIIB of $125, $50 a.nd 
$100, respectively, the property of trainees of Company C, with intent to 
deprive them temporarily of their property therein, in violation of .Article 
of War 96. It is well established that the offenses found are necessarily 
included within those charged and are lesser included offenses (MCM, 1949, 
par 180£_, p 241; CM 336688, Yargas, 3 BR-JC 199, 201-203). 

The offenses as found may be defined as the \llllawf'ul appropriation 
of personal property which belongs either generally or specially to 
another, with intent to deprive the owner temporarily oi' his property 
therein. ' 

The evidence shows that during the month of February 1950 Sergeant 
Quannne, first sergeant of Compaey C, on orders of accused, his commanding 
officer, oolleoted the sum of $2.15 from an undetermined number of trainees 
as they joined the company, which money he tunned over to accused as soon 
as received. The purpose of the collection, of which the trainees were 
informed at the time they paid the money, was to defray the cost of pro
Viding each trainee with three haircut chits, a name stamp and stanp 
Pad, and a name card holder. Each haircut chit was valued at fifty oents. 
On tre three occasions alleged, accused obtained on credit 250, 100, and 
200 haircut chits, valued at $125, $50, and $100, respectively, from tr. 
Crookett, bookkeeper of the Post Barber Supply• .Accused stated ha gave 
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all the haircut ohits, a total of 550, to Sergeant Quamme and possibly 
"to someone else. 11 Sergeant Quamme stated that re reoeived only about; 
365 haircut ohits,from accused, and that he asked accused at least twioe 
for the balanoe of the haircut chits, which accused promised but never 
furnished. The testimony of five trainees that they did not receive all 
three haircut chits tends to corroborate the testimony of Sergeant Quamme 
that o.ccused did not turn over to him all the 550 haircut chits that accused 
had obtained. The record is silent concerning the disappearance of the 
haircut chits not shown as having been distributed to the trainees. fuw
ever, there is no mystery as to accused's disposition of the funds which. 
he received to pay for them. By his judicial admission, accused stated 
that he used the money in order to try 11to keep some of /fiiiJ creditors 
off /Fiig back, 11 thereby stating in effect that he used ·the money to pay 
his'persona.1 debts. There is thus established three statements of facta 

(1) That accused as commanding offioer obtained money from 
trainees under his camn:and for the sole and limited purpose of 
purchasing haircut obits and other items for the trainees. 

(2) That accused used the money thus obtained to pay his 
personal debts. 

(3) That accused procured hairout chits, on dates and in 
amounts as alleged, on credit instead of paying for them with 
the money collected from tre trainees for that purpose. 

It remains to be determined whether these fa.ots amount in law to the 
offenses of wrongful appropriation as fotmd by the oourt. 

AB accused procured haircut obits valued in amounts and on the dates 
as alleged, it is presumed that he received the trainees' f1.mds in those 
amounts from Sergeant Quamme on or about those dates. A person who thus reoeives 
money to be applied to a. particular purpose, to which ha does not apply 
it, is a trustee of the funds thus obtained (In re Interborough Consoli-
dated Corporation, 288 F 3341 347). It is the opinion of the Board that 
accused, as co:rnma.nd.ing offioer of trainees under his command. _from whom 
he received the funds, was a trustee and custodian of the funds thus ob
tained for a specific purpose, and that these funds were not used for 
that purpose. .Aa custodian of the funds which accused admitted using 
for his private purposes, the burden of going forward with proof of ex
culpatory circumstances devolved upon acoused (CM 334214, Brown, 81 BR 
389, 393 ). No such evidenoe was presented. Ea.oh wrongful appropriation 
alleged in the instant case consisted of a conversion through breaoh of 
trust and is analogous to the offense formerly known as embezzlement and 
now· properly, chargeable as laroeny. In a case involving embezzlement. 
as contemplated by the Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928, the Board of 
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Review stated a 

11 'Tre means by whioh fraudulent oonversion is aooomplished 
are immaterial. It may be effeoted by any exeroise of the right 
of ownershi inoonsistent with the owner's ri hts, and with the 
nature arxi purposes of the trust 29 C.J.S. 683; People v. Beale 
267 N.Y.S. 575, oertiorari denied 54 s. Ct. 717; Commonwealth v. 
Barnes (Pa.), 162 A. 670). 1 (CM 276435, Meyer, 48 BR 331) 
(Underscoring suppliod) 

n,u••• There must be a oriminal intent, but this intent must, 
of necessity, be gathered from the aots of the agent and the 
ciroumstanoes surrotmding the particular o.a.te. rather than :from 
his express deolarations, and if the agent knowingly appropriates 
money belonging to his prinoipal to his own use, even though at 
the time he does so he intends to restore it, it is nevertheless 

I 

embezzlement within the spirit as well as the letter of the law, 
for when one knowingly appropriates money belonging to another 
to his own rivate use, the law resumes a oriminal intent.hr 

National Li.fe & Accident Ins. Co. v. Gibson 101 s.w. 895; C.M 
276435, Meyer., supra). (Underscoring supplied)." (CM 322220, 
Prentiss, 71 BR 83, 90). 

The Boa.rd is of the opinion that the rationale hereinabove stated 
is applicable to ea.oh of the three specifioations urxier discussion. The 
aooused was in exolusive possession and control of the funds whioh, under 
the agreement implied from the oiroumstanoes, he was bound to use in ao
oordanoe therewith and for no other purpose. Accused did not use the 
fullds as impliedly agreed but instead used them for his own private 
purposes. This fraudulent oonduot on the part of aocused established 
a wrongful appropriation vrith intent to deprive temporarily the owners 
of their interest therein. 

The only remaining question is as to the amount alleged to have 
been wrongfully appropriated in ea.oh of the three speoifioations under 
consideration. The proof thereon is that Sergeant Qualllm8 oolleoted $2.15 
from eaoh of an undetermined number of trainees and turned the a.mounts 
thus oolleoted over to aooused, who obtained hairo\lt chits on oredit on . 
dates and in the amounts as alleged. That aooused reoeived the amounts 

oollected by Sergeant Quanme and wrongfully appropriated them is proven 
beyond a reasonable doubt. The evidence as to the aotual amounts col
lected and reoeived by aocused, however. is not definitely proved and 
is legally insufficient to establish the amounts alleged. Aooordingly, 
the Boa.rd of Review is of the opinion that the reoord of trial is 
legally suffioient to support only so muoh of eaoh of Speoifioations 1, 
2, a.ni 3 of Cher ge 1 a.s involves findings of guilty that aoous ed on 
the dates and from the persons alleged wrongfully appropriated ~O or 

.... 
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less with intent to deprive the m•ners temporarily thereof• 

.A,s to the Specification of C~rge II and Cl.a:ge_ II, the court :o~nd, 
by exceptions and substitutions, similar to the findine;s as to Specifica
tions 1, 2, and 3, Charge I, and Charge I (see 1st paragraph of paragr~ph 

4, supra), that accused was found guilty of wrongfully appropriatine; ~20, 
property of the Unit0d States, furnished and intended for the military 
service thereof. To support the conviction, there must be competent evi
dence of record th.at (a) accused misappropriated certain property in the 
manner alleged, (b) that the property belonged to the United States and 
was furnished or intended for the military service thereof as alleged; 
(c) facts and circumstances indicating that the act of the accused was 
willfully and knowingly done; and (d) the value of the property, as al
leged (1'lCM 1949, par 181h). 

The proof shows that on 20 December 1949, ace-used, as .Agent Finance 
Officer, paid certain troops of his organization listed on a partial pay 
roll dated 20 December 1949. Sergeant Robert D. Heidrick's name was listed 
thereon as due a payment of $20 but he neither signed the pay roll nor was. 
present to receive tm amount indicated due him. li:l'\vever, accused returned 
the pay roll to the Finance Office, certifying that he had paid all persons 
listed thereon, but retained Sergeant F..eidrick' s ~20. A wrongful appro
priation of that money was thereby consurmnuted. Money received by an 
agent finance officer for the payment of troops is property of the United 
States and remains the property of theUnited States until disbursed to the 
proper parties in accordance with existing regulations (CM 317655, Warmenhoven, 
67 BR 1, 9). The Boa.rd of Review takes judicial notice of paragraph lOa, 
.krrrr<J Regulll,tion 35-320, dated 5 February 1945, which requires that Class 
A agent officers will make necessary returns, including amounts not paid 
to enlisted personnel whose names are red-lined, on pay rolls, to the ac
countable finance officer within 24 hours after completion of the particular 
payments for which they are designated. AB :Sergeant Heidrick was not 
present to receive his pay, accused should have red-lined his name on the 
pay roll and returned it and the i20 to the Finance Office pursuant to the 
aforementioned di'rective. Evidence of accused's intent to wrongfully ap
.propriate too money is presumed from the faot that after Sergeant Heidrick 
returned to duty on 23 December 1949, aooused did not return the money to 
him although Sergeant Heidrick saw accused between 23 and 31 December 
1949•. It was only on 31 December 1949, after Sergeant Heidrick informed 
accused of the shortage of $20 in his December pay that aooused gave ~20. 
to Sergeant Heidrick under circumstances indicating that he had recon
sidered his original intention to keep the money. The fact that accused 
gave Sergeant Heidrick the ;J?.O does not purge the wrongful appropriation 
of its criminality or constitute a defense to a prosecution therefor (2 
Wharton's Criminal Law, Seo 1147, p 1465; Cl.1317655, Warmenhoven, supra). 

AB to Specification 10 of Charge III, accused was found guilty of 
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:making a false official certificate on a pay roll that Sergeant lilidrick 
had been paid, which certificate was lmown by accused to be false in 
that Sergeant Heidrick had not been paid thereon. To support a convic
tion of this offense the record must show that (a) accused made a certain 
official certificate, (b) the certificate we.s false, (o) ·that accused 
knew it was false, and (d) that such false certificate was made with intent 
to deceive the person to whom it was made (CU 339485, Braun, 27 Jan 1950). 
That the certificate was false and accused lmew it was false when he made 
it was shown by tro fact that he retained Sergeant Heidrick's pay and 
certified that Sergeant Heidrick had received it. His intent to deceive 
is presmned from the falsity of tbe certificate and is also apparent from 
the evidence (Cl'I 339485, Braun, supra; CM 314746, Garfinkle, 64 BR 215, 
222). The making of a false certificate with intent to deceive has been 
consistently held to be a violation of Article of War 95 (Cl.i 318313, 
Davis, 67 BR 223, 230). 

As to Specifications 1 to 9, inolusi ve, and 11 to 13, inclusive, 
Charge III, accused was found guilty of offenses of dishonorable failure 
and neglect to pay certain debts as alleged. Merely failing to pay a 
debt or failing to keep a promise to pay a debt ·contracted with persons 
with whom one has dealt on an equal basis is not of itself an of'fense 
(C:l.f 320687, Terrebonne, 70 BR 143, 148). However, the failure of an 
officer to pay a debt consti"tutes a military offense if the officer's 
conduct with respect thereto shows an intent to defraud, deceive, or 
evade payment and is of' such a nature as to brin€: dishonor upon the 
military service (c;.1 335586; Wilkins, 2 BR-JC 153, 166; CM 284157, Yiilley, 
55 BR 279, "286). . 

That accused owed the debts alleged in ea.oh of the specifications 
under discussion is undisputed. .Accused negotiated the debts either from 
of'ficers whom he l."116w, enlisted men under his command, or civilians ac
customed to extending him credit. The debts were inourred during the 
months of May and June 1949 and January, February, March and .April 1950. 
& usually promised to repay at some future date., and invariably failed 
to keep his promise. He repaid three of the twelve debts alleged in the 
amounts of $10., $3.63 and $8.42 after the investigation in this case had 
begun,. but has not paid any of the others totaling $375 • 

.Aooused does not deny his debts as alleged. ms defense appears to 
be based upon the facts that his financial m:f'fioulties were due to his 
purchases of automobiles which he could not afford, his penchant for 
signing notes for offioers wro defaulted necessitating his paying tm 
notes, and his desire to deceive his wife as to his financial obligations. 
other than an unoorroborated assertion to having assisted in defraying 
his father's funeral expenses to an undisclosed extent, the other facts
and circumstances show that accused's failure to repay his debts was 
not.caused by circwn.stanoes beyond his control such as long and 'serious 
illness of his farnily, accidents, or other unforeseen events. His failure 
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to repay was oaused by his inflated standard of living,his guise of good 
fellowship, and his inability to humble himself in his wife's eyes. Such 
a oourse of oonduot whioh resulted in his failure to pay a large number 
of debts dU3 not only to offioers and enlisted personnel tmder his oommand 
but also civilians both on and off the post is oonsicte:rrt; only with a 
fraudulent design to evade or escape payment. The length of time over 
which maey of the obligations ran, the_ fact that he borrowed !honey from 
his first sergeant and another nonco:rmnissioned officer under his command, 
and accused's complete indifference to and disregard o~ his just obliga• 
tions which he displayed toward all his creditors, are sufficient to 
characterize his failure and neglect to pay his debts as dishonorabte in 
violation of .Article of V{ar 95 (CM 335586, W1lkins-_, supra; :::CM 1949, par 
182). The fact that accused repaid some of the debts after the investiga.. 
tion of this case had begun is no defense (CM 2 70942, 1hcDonald, 46 BR 1, 
16 ). 

5. Department of the Army records show that accused is 39 years of 
age and married. :& is a high school graduate and attended Purdue . 
University, Lafayette, Indiana, for three years. :& was construction 
superintendent of the .American Gas Service, Greenwood, Indiana, super
vising oonstruction crews installing rural gas service for two years, 
and was employed by the Allison Division General M:r\;ors Corporation, 
Indianapolis, Indiana, for a similar period. :& enlisted in the United 
States Army on 11farch 1942, was commissioned a second lieutenant on 
21 Je.nuary 1943, and was promoted to first lieutenant on 5 October 1943 
a:rrl to captain on 22 July 1945. He was honorably separated from the service 

on 15 FebrutA.ry 1946, and reverted to extended active duty on 6 September 
1948. He served an overseas tour in Hawaii and Japan from 26 March 1944 
to 7 February 1946 and is entitled to wear the Asiatic-Pacific and 
.American Theater ribbons, the World Yiar II Victory Medal, and the Expert 
Infa:rrt;ryman' s badge. His efficiency ratings from 2 January 1943 to 2 
September 1945 are uexoellent." Bis overall efficiency reports of record 
are 109, 108, 101 and 130. On 9 November 1944, he received a letter of 
coIP.mendation from Colonel F. R. Schucker, -Commanding Officer, 39oth RCT, 
APO 98, for his participation in amphibious training between 22 and 28 
October 1944. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiotion over the 
accused an:i of the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the sub
stantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. In the 
opinion of the Board of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support only so much of the findings of guilty of Speoifioations 1, 2, 
and 3, Charge I, as finds that accused did at the time and place and from 
the persons alleged wrongfully appropriate $20 or less, With intent to 
deprive the owners temporarily thereof, legally sufficient to support 
the finding of guilty of Charge I, legally sufficient to support the 
findings of guilty of Charge II and its specification and Charge III 
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and its specifications, and legally sufficient to sustain the sentence and 
to warrant confirmation of the sentence. Dismissal is mandatory upon a 
conviction of a violation of Article of W'ar 95 and is authorized upon 
conviction of a violation of Artiole of War 96. 

---=~:::l..~~r.t::!11:;;..l!!"::::!1111!,-A:t:;;;l:....ll!lil.t~C:=!!n!=::,!lil!:!!!11..,.___, J.A.G. C. 

,,,_____
, J.A.G.C. 

,-;~____..,__..~--- J.A.G.C. 

_....,..._________________ 
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DEPARTMENr OF THE ARMY 
(142) Office of The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL CO tmCIL 

CM 343,316 
Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwait 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the for~going case of Capta:in Merritt Edward Hartley, 

01308816, Headquarters, Headquarters an::l Service Company, 

29th Armored Infantry Battalion, Combat Command B, 3d 

Annored Division, Fort Knox, Kentur:ky, upon the coocU1Tence 

of The Judge Advocate General ooly so much of the finding8 

of guilty of Specifications 1, 2 and 3 of 01.a.rge I with 

respect to value as find some value· not in excess of $20.00 

is approved. Upon the concurrence of The Judge Advocate 

General the sentence is confirmed and will be carried into 

Robert w. Brown, Brig Gen, JAGC c. B. :Mi.ckelwait, Brig Gen, JAGC 

• L. Harbaugh, Jr., 
Chairman 

I ccncur in the foregoing action. 

r ~;@ ··~~r-
~P. SHAW 
Major General, USA. 
Acting The Judge Advocate General 

( GCMO 83, Nov 20, 1950) • 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE J.J'JlI 

Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25, n.c. 

JAGH CM 343356 25 October 1950 

UNITED STATES ) 1ST 11'\IFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.l!., convmed at 
) Grai'enwohr, Germany, 29 August 

First Lieutenant GLENN E. ) 1950. Dismissal. 
RAY (0-1331096), Headquarters ) 
Company)3rd Battalion, 26th ) 
Infantry Regiment. ) 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIffi 
HAUCK., FITZHUGH, and IRELAND 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has exarnjned the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, to The 
Judge Advocate General and the Judicial Council. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 95th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that First Lieutenant Glenn E. Ray, Head
quarters Company 3rd Battalion 26th Infantry Regiment did, 
at Bamberg,. Germany, on or about ll March 1950., with intent 
to defraud, wrongfully and unlawfully make and utter to 
Second Lieutenant M. E. Crum, Bamberg Milita.ry Sub-Post, 
a certain check, in words and figures as follows: to wit, 

', 

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK No. 2 4359 
Herington, Kansas 11 March 1950 
Pay to the order of cash $150. 00 
One hundred and fifty.dollars

Isl Glellll E Ray, 1st Lt 
Hq Co 3rd Bn 

and by means thereof' did fraudulently obtain from said Second 
Lieutenant M. E. Crum one hundred and fifty dollars ($150.00), 



· he, the said First Lieutenant Glenn E. Ray, then well know
ing tra.t he did not have and not intending that he should 
have any account with The First National Bank ·of Herington 
Kansas for payment of said check. 

Specification 2: (Identical to Specification 1, except the Number 
of the check "4780, 11 the date 11 3 April 1950, 11 and the amount 
of the check 11,w.500.00. 11 ) 

Specification 3: (Finding of not guilty). 

He pleaded not guilty to the Charge and its Specifications. He was 
found guilty of Specifications 1 and 2, not guilty of Specification 3, 
and guilty of the Charge. No evidence of previous convictions was intro
duced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence and forHarded the record of trial for 
action under Article of War 48. 

J. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

As to Specification 1. 

First Lieutenant Glenn E. Ray, the accused, was assigned to the 26th 
Infantry Regiment, stationed in Germany (R 6,7). On 11 March 1950 he 
gave his check of that date in the sum of i1.50. 00 and drawn on The First 
National Bank, Herington, Kansas, payable to the order of 11 cash, 11 to 
Second Lieutenant M. E. Crum, Finance Officer, Bamberg Military Sub-Post. 
He received $150.00 in return (R 7-9,17,25; Pros Exs 1,4). The check was 
dishonored by the bank and returned to Lieutenant Crum on 11 April 1950, 
for lack of any account in the bank to the credit of the accused (R 8,9, 
1.5,25,26,.55,.56; Pros Exs 1,4). Lieutenant Crum contacted the accused, 
who evidenced surprise over the return of the Check (R 28,29). He was 
unable to recover the amount of the check from the accused although the 
accused assured him that he would be reimbursed (R 9,10,29). 

As- to Specification 2. 

On 3 April 19.50, the accused gave his check of that date in the sum 
of $500.00 and drawn on The First National Bank, Herington, Kansas, pay
able to the order of 11 cash, 11 to Second Lieutenant M. E. Crum, Finance 
Officer, Bamberg Military Sub-Post. He received $500.00 in return (R 10, 
ll,18,30; Pros Exs 2,4). Lieutenant Crum knew that it took about a month 
for a check to "clear," and tmt although 11 it wasn't quite a month in 
this case" since the 11 March check was cashed "it was nearly a month 
so I took this check in; Lieutenant Ray told me at that time that he had· 
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a sum of money coming over by cable, 11 and "it was a verbal agreement 
that if he wanted to pick _it up for cash before I deposited it he could 
do so" (R 12,13). Lieutenant Crum normally made his deposits in "three 
to five days, 11 but he never mentioned this to the accused (R 13,20). "It 
was the understanding" that accused "would pick it up11 for cash (R 18,19). 
The accused "was to ·pick that check up and redeem it" ••• 11 onlywithin 
a limited time" (R 19,20). The check was not considered by Lieutenant 
Crum as an 111.0.u. 11 (R 19). He did not deposit the check immediately. 
Three days later on 6 April, he learned that the 11th March check was 
being returned'by reason of no account" (R 8,13-15,18). Lieutenant Crum 
"figured" that his "chances of collection" on the check dated 3 April 
"were better here than it would be to send it through because since the 
first one bounced it was unlikely that the second one would be of any 
more value" (R 15). He believed it would also be dimonored (R 19). 
However, after approximately a month and a half he did deposit the second 
check "in the latter part of May" in order that he "would at least have 
something concrete to work with" (R 15,18,35). He was attempting collec
tion from the accused in the meantime. Lieutenant Crum was unable to 
recover anything even after repeated calls on the accused (R 15,16,20). 
Th~ check was dishonored by the bank for lack of any account in the bank 
to the credit of the accused (R 11,20,30,31,36; Pros Exs 2,4). 

In general. 

The accused maintained a bank account in T-he First National Bank, 
Herington, Kansas, from January 1944 to January 1945 at which time it was 
closed. Thereafter the accused did not maintain an account in the bank. 
Fred Ray /his father7 maintained an account in the bank but he did not 
during March, April-or May 1950 deposit any funds to the credit of the 
accused during that period (R 54,55; Pros Ex 4). 

In addition to the two checks mentioned above the accused on 26 April 
1950 gave his draft in the form of a check of that date in the sum of 
~400.00, and drawn on The First National Bank, Herington, Kansas, to The 
American Express Company, Inc., at Bamberg, Germany (R 32,33; Pros Exs 
3,4). He received :(~250.00 cash in return, with the understanding that 
he would be paid the balance of 1150.00 when the check "cleared" (R 32, 
36,37). The check was dishonored by the bank and returned to the payee 
for lack of any amount standing to the credit of- the accused in the bank 
(R 33,43,44,54,55; Pros Exs 3,4). The indebtedness was satisfied in full 
by -the transfer of :;p4oo.oo by cable from the "States" four or five weeks 
later (R 36,37). After the sum of $250. 00 plus ip5. 00 charges was de
ducted, the balance of :;p145.oo was paid to the accused by the American 
Express Company (R 34). At that time the accused represented that he 
11 needed all of it right away11 and objected to this deduction (R 34,35). 

b. For the defense. 

The accused after beine duly warned of his rie}1.ts as a witness 
elected to testify under oath (R 60,61). 1I~hen he entered on active duty 
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in 1948, he had 11 some indebtedness" which was "taken care of" out of 
an allotment of Sil.50.00 per month made to his father, Fred Ray (R 62, 73), 
In January 1950 he cashed a check with Lieutenant Crum in the sum of 
:i150.00 and wrote to his parents to cover the check, which they did, as 
he had no account in the bank (R 62,63,69; Def Ex A). His father had 
helped him before "on various financial transactions." He never had 
"any difficulty in obtaining money from him11 (R 63). On or about 11 March 
1950, and without any money in his bank account, the accused gave a $150,00 
check payable to 11 cash11 to M. E. Crum, Finance Officer (R 63,64,69). He 
had written his father that he would write a check and requested that his 
father 11 put· the amount into the bank as he did before" (R 64,69). His 
father did not receive this letter (Def Ex A). About 3 April 1950, the 
accused gave a check payable to the order of cash in the amount of ~~500.00 
to M. E. Crum, Finance Officer (R 64). He had no account in the bank but 
he expected the Check to be paid the same as the check written in January, 
"My father was notified both by letter and by telephone call that tre 
amount would be deposited into the bank to take care of the check" (R 65, 
69,70, 74). "When I went up to see Lieutenant Crum I told him tha. t I was 
to have a certain amount of money coming from the States. I did not !mow 
when the amount of money was to arrive but it should have been w~thin 
the next few days. At that time he told me tha. t he would cash the check 
and hold it until such time as I could receive the money and pick up the 
check 11 (R 65). 11 There was no definite date set that I would have to pick 
up the check" (R 7.5). At no time did Lieutenant Crum tell the accused 
that 11he was going to send the check forward for payment" (R 65). The 
accused had no intention of defrauding Lieutenant Crum of this money (R 
65 ,66). He believed the "check would be paid even if presented for pay
ment" (R 66h About 26 April 1950 the accused gave his check of that date, 
in the sum of $400.00, drawn on The First National Bank of Herington, 
Kansas, to the American Express Company at Bamberg. He had no account 
in the bank. 11 Both by letter and by telephone conversation with my 
father the check was to be taken care of. The amount was to be deposited 
in my name" (R 66,69,72). He received $250.00 less 11 one dollar charge11 

and ~150. 00 was held in his account with the American Express Company (R 
66). The money from these checks was required for the purchase of an 
automobile (R 67). The seller wanted his money and complained to the 
commanding officer. "I arranged with my parents to have the money placed 
in the bank and I wrote t,he checks" (R 68, 77, 78). He never had "any 
intent to defraud anyone" (R 68). His father did not receive several 
of his letters (R 69). He did not know "when the error or why the error 
was made11 when he was asked about the apparent discrepancy as to which 
c;heck was to be held for payment. The letter to his father mentioned a 
~400.00 check while the arrangement with Lieutenant Crum was for holding 
the :~500.00 check (R 70, 71, 76; Def Ex A). Lieutenant Crum made several , 
calls on the accused. The accused assured Lieutenant Crum that he would 
"make arrangemmts as soon as possible to redeem the check11 (R 72). He 
did not write any further checks after he found out that the first check 
had been dishonored (R 72, 73). He tren telephoned twice and sent several 
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wires to his parents "to obtain the money and to find out what had 
happened that the checks were not covered" (R 73). His parents sent 
him money to pay the American Express Company, but 11 to date they have 
not sent sufficient money to cover the funds for the checks given to 
Lieutenant Crum" (R 73). The accused hopes to make the Army his career 
(R 68). 

The accused is an extremely capable officer with excellent efficiency 
ratings and a character beyond reproach (R 56,57). 

4. Discussion. 

The accused has been found guilty of making and uttering two checks 
with intent to defraud. The first check, covered by Specification l, was 
for the sum of $150. 00, dated ll March 1950, drawn on the First National 
Bank, .Herington., Kansas, and payable to the order of cash. This check 
the accused induced Second Lieutenant M. E. Crum, Finance Officer., Bamberg 
Military Sub-Post, to cash receiving therefor $150.00 in military payment 
certificates. As to Specification 2., on 3 April 1950, accused gave Lieu
tenant Crum a second check identical with the first., except that the 
amount was $500.00. Lieutenant Crum cas.lied this check also and gave the 
accused $500.00 worth of military payment certificates. As to both checks., 
the evidence is indisputable that the accused had no acco\lnt in the First 
National. Bank of Herington., Kansas, either at the time he gave the checks 
or afterwards. 

nThe passing of checks by an officer in uniform., drawn on banks 
in which he did not have an account, and on a bank in which he 
must have lmown did not contain sufficient credits to cover his 

i
checks, and the obtaining of value for said checks., constitutes 
a set of circumstances from which fraudulent intent may properly 
be inferred by the court. 11 (CM 236069, Herd.felder., 22 BR 271,276). 

His request to his parex;its to "cover 11 the check when it arrived at the 
bank and his hopes that they would do so as they had done with regard to 
another check in January 1950, do not constitute a defense to the offense 
charged (CM 280747, Duncan., 53 BR 305,312). In the case of CM 285460., 
Moonez., 56 BR 89 at page 95, it is stated: 

11At the time he issued these checks he had no account in the 
drawee bank and had not had one for over a month and a half. 
Under such circwnstances the court was fully warranted in con
cluding that accused intended to defraud when he issued these 
checks. Even if., as he contended., he had sought to have his 
mother make a deposit to cover these checks his reckless conduct 
in issuing these checks without ascertaining whether or not the 
deposit had in fact been made demonstrates his gross indiffer-

. ence as to the sufficiency of his bank balance to pay these checks 
and brands his conduct as fraudulent (CU 270061, Sheridan) •11 
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It is concluded that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of gullty of both specifications of the charge. 

5. Department of the Army records indicate that the accused is 28 
years of age, married and has one child. He graduated from high school 
in Herington, Kansas, and briefly attended Wisconsin State Teachers Col
lege, Stevens Point, Wisconsin, and Bethany College, L:indsberg, Kansas. 
In civil life he was employed as a shipping clerk and in accounting 1V0rk. 
He served as an enlisted man from February 1943 to January 1945 at which 
ti:me he was commissioned a second lieutenant. He was promoted to the 
grade of first lieutenant in May 1946 and remained on active duty until 
August 1946. He reentered the service in October 1947 and in January 
1948 for short periods of active duty. He reported 1 November 1948 for 
overseas service. He is entitled to wear the American Theater Ribbon, 
the World War II Victory Medal and the Japanese Occupation Medal. His 
efficiency ratings range from very satisfactory to superior and his over
all numerical efficiency ratings prior to the offense charged are 066, 
090, 018, 102, 103, and 103. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and the offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of the accused were committed during the trial. In the opinion or 
the Board of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of gullty and the senteree and to warrant confirnati.on of the 
sentence. A sentence to be dismissed the service i:;J mandatory upon con
viction of violations of Article of War 95. 

J.A.G.C. 



DEPARI'MENT OF TEE ABMY (lh9)
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Cl.! .343,356 TEE Jt'DICD.L comrcn 

H.a.rbaugh, :Brown and Mickelwait 
Officers of The Judge Advocate General1s Corpe 

In the foregoi:ig case of First Lieutenant Glenn .E. 

Bay, 0-1331096, Headquarters Company,, 3rd Eattalion, 26th 

Infantry Regiment, upon the concurrence of The Judge 

Ad.vocate General the sentence is confirmed anl'.'t will be 

carried into execution. 

~~d~ q,-~__JJJ_p~
:6ertw. Brown, Brig Gen, JACC c. B. Mickelwait, Brig Gan, JA!J,C 

1 Nov 1950 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

--t!t.A.~- (£_,ti)~
FRANicr,:m p. SIIAW .. 
Major General, USA 
Acting The Judge Advocate General 

3 'rt-:n::: L ; J7J 
( acuo Bo, Nov 8, 1950). 
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DEPARll!ENT OF THE ARMY 
In the Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

JAGN-CM 343385 

UI-JITED STATES ) 
) 

v. ) 
. ) 

}Jaster Sergeant AI.EX L. ALLEN) 
(RA 6592649), Headquarters and) 
Headquarters Company, 17th ) 
Transportation Major Port. ) 

) 

BREMERHA.VEN PORT OF EMBARKATION 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
Bremerhaven, Germany, 8, 9 
September 1950. Dishonorable 
discharge (suspended), total. 
forfeitures after promul~ation 
and confinement for two (2) 
years. Dis ciplinar;y Barracks. 

HOIDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
YOUNG, MICm. and YOBmmr 

Officers of the Judge Advocate Oeneral. 1s Corps 

l. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial. in the 
case o! the soldier above named and subnits this, its holding, to The 
Judge Advocate General. llll.der the provisions of Article o! War 5~. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifi
cations: 

CHARGE'" I: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. (Finding of 
Gailty disapproved by Reviewing .Authorit,-). 

Specification 1: (Finding of Not Gullty). 

Specification 2: (Finding ot Not Guilty). 

Specification 3: (Finding of Guilty disapproved by Reviewing 
J.uthorit.r). · 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification lt In that Master Sergeant .Alex L. Allen, Head
quarters and Headquarters Comp~, Seventeenth Transportation 
Major Port, did, at Bremen, Oermm,-, on or about 9 December 
1949, 1Vi.th intent to deceive Captain R~ond F. Collier, 
officially report to the said Captain R~ond F. Collier, 

, that on 9 December 1949, in his capacit,- as Cashier, Class B 
Agent, Finance Office, APO 751, he had converted United States 
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Milltary Ptcyment Certificates of a value of $263.00 into 
1104.62 Deutsche Marks, which report was known by the 
said Master Sergeant Alex L. Allen to be untrue, in that, 
on 9 December 1949, an additional amount of eighty 
dollars and no cents ($Bo.co) were so converted by him. 

Specification 2: In that M.aater Sergeant Alex L. Allen, Head
quarters and Headquarters Canpany, Seventeenth Transportation 
Major Pert, did, at Bremen, Germ.an;,r, on or about 13 July 1950, 
with intent to deceive Chief Warrant Officer B. s. Mallory, 
officia.lly report to the said Chief WaITant Officer B. s. 
llallory, that, in his capacity as Cashier, Class B Agent, 
Finance Office, APO 751, he had turned in for deposit all 
checks which he had on hand at the close of business on 
13 July- 1950, which report was !mown by the said Master 
Sergeant .Al.ex L. Allen to be untrue, in that, he knew that 
there was a check for eight hundred eighty five dollars and 
ninety cents ($885.90) in the funds for which he was 
responsible, which check he had not reported or turned in. 

Specification .3: (Finding of Not Gullty). 

He pleaded not guilty and was found guilty of Specification 3 of Charge I 
and of Charge I and of Specifications land 2 of Charge II and of 
Charge II. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all pay 
and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor at such place 
as proper authority may direct for two years. The Reviewing Authorit;r 
disapproved the findings of gullty' of Specification 3, Charge I, and of 
Charge I, approved the sentence and ordered it executed, but suspended 
execution of that portion thereof adjudging dishonorable discharge until 
accused's release from confinement. The Branch United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Ne1r Cumberland, Pennsylvania, or elsewhere as the Secretary- ot 
the A:nrry may direct, but not in a penitentiary, was designated as the 
place of confinement. The result of the trial was promulgated in 
General CourtrMartial. Orders Number 30, Headquarters, Bremerhaven Port 
of Embarkation, dated 15 Septamber 1950. 

3. Evidence. 

a. For the Prosecution. 

The record of trial shrors that Captain Henry A. Gordon, Finance 
Corps, was the. accountable disbursing officer of the Brem.erhaven Port of 
llmbarkation, and that an officer assigned as his Class •Bn Agent Finance 
Officer in Bremen was responsible to him (R 8). 
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Captain Raymond F. Collier was the Class "B" Agent at the 
Bremen Finance Office during the period 5 November 1949 to 22 .April 
1950 (R 9,24). Chief Warrant Officer Burlfell s. lfallory was the 

11B111Cl.ass Agent Officer at Bremen Finance Office after 3 July 1950 
(R 30). The Bremerhaven Finance Officer assigned the accused to the 
Bremen Finance Office early in 1948,and accused remained there until 
2 August 1950, when he was relieved. Subsequent to 1 December 1949 
accused was the chief clerk and alternate cashier of the Finance Office 
in Bremen. It was the responsibility of the cashier to make collections 
effect disbursements, and vonvert IIJIPC 1s• (lfi.litary Payment Certi.ficatesj 
into currencies carried by the Class "B" Agent, such as "U.S., DM;•s, 
and BAFSV" (United States currency, Deutsche llarks and British Armed 
Forces Services Vouchers) (R 9,64). 

(1) As to Specification 1 of Charge II•. 

It was stipulated that i.f Captain Collier were present he 
would testif;y as .tollcnrs (R 24,25): 

"***The procedure for converting Military Payment Certificates 
into Deutsche Jlarks during the entire period when I was in charge 
of the Class "B11 Agent Finance Office, APO 751, was as follows: 
the person desiring to make such conversion would sign Section I 
ot 'Application and ApproTal !or the Purchase of Foreign Currencies,• 
Form EFR 30-4 (18 J~ 47), and sometimes fill it out. .A. separate 
form. EFR .30-4 was made out for each converter, and this form was 
given a number. The name of the person desiring to make the con
version, together with the anount in 16.litary Payment Certi!'ioates 
to be converted, the equivalent amo,mt of Deutsche Marks to be 
obtained, the number of the 1.Application and Approval for the Purchase 
of' Foreign Currencies•, was ente:red on a fonn entitled 1Ex:change a: 
Currency' prepared locall.7 in the Bremen Class 1B1 Agent Finance 
Office. A new 1Exchange of Currency' fonn was started each day 
for each cashier; all Deutsche Mark conver8ion transactions were 
entered on that form; 8.!ld the form, together nth the related 
1Application and Approval for the Purchase of Foreign Currencies' 
toms, were usu~ turned in at the end or each day-, but eomo
times they were turned in after tl'fo or three days. The d~ 
amounts ot Military Payment Certificates received from conversion 
into German currency, and the amounts of Deutsche Marks exchanged 
for the Military Peyment Certificates,nre required to balance 
with the increase of Military Payment Certificates and the decrease 
in the amount of Deutsche Varks in the hands of each cashier, who 
were the o~persons authorized to eonvert Mill tsry Payment 
Certificates into Deutsche Yarks in this of'fice except the Finance 
Officer• .lll. conversion transactions were required to be entered 
on the two foxms mentioned. ()l 9 December 1950 the onlJ' person 
acting as cashier and the only person authorized to convert 
llilita17 Payment Certificates into Deutsche Marks was ll/Sgt Alex 
L. Allen. -:. * ,.n 



Captain Gordon testified that he was familiar with the 
records or the Bremen Finance Office (R 8). From the entire .file of 
•conversions" for December 1949 (a part of' the official reccr ds of 
the Bremen Finance Office) he identified Prosecution Collective Exhibit 
No. 2, received in evidence without objection, as a cur:rency control 
sheet with eleven attachments purporting to show that on 9 December 1949 
"$263.00 of' MPC 1s were exchanged tor DM 1s, totaling 1,104.62". These 
eleven currency conversions are nmbered .3669 to 3679, inclusive, such 
numbers following seri~ tbs last number used for conversions on the 
preceding day (R 11). Pagel o:t the Exhibit is as f'~llows (Pros Coll ' 
Ex 2), 

"EXCHANGE OF CURRENCY 

Request currency exchange f'rom MPC I s to ~ 

NAME TO 

Floyd s. Bird 35.00 ]47 - .3€JJ9 
Helen Nickols 4.00 16.80 .3670 
Ann Weste:rmami is.so 6S.10 3671 
Ann Westermann 23.45 98.49 .3672 
Ann lfestemaon 18.10 76~02 .3673 
.Ann Westermann 1.40 s.90 3f:J74 
Ann Westemann u.ss 65•.31 3f:J7S 
J. F. Bernard 20.00 84 - 3ff16 
William A. DaRoja 60.oo 252 - 3677 
Gustin G. Oller so.oo 210 - 3678 
.Archibald K. Smith 20.00 84 - .3679 

263.00 1,104.62 

TOTAL 

I certify that the above stated f'unds were legal.11' re
ceived by the above enlisted personnel from their pay~ and for 
their personal. use on:cy- and not an unauthorised J>a.l'V• 

5.073.6i
(Cashier• 

The first of the eleven attachments thereto consists or a 
form dated 9 December 1949 and numbered "3669"; Sect.ion I thereof appears 
to be signed "Floyd s. Bird" and requests the exchange of 335.00 in 
Military Payment Certificates for l1+7 Deutsche Jlarks; Section II thereof 
purports to be an approval of the request prepared fer the signature ot 
Captain Collier, although it is.'Dl1Signed. 

The other ten attaobments are identical in form with appropriate 
entries as to names, amounts, and serial numbers corresponding to those 
listed on the f'irst page of the Ex:hibit set out above. Ona of' the ' 
attachments (/13674) bears the signature "Raymond F. Collier., by A.L.A.n. 
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Corporal Ell J. Snyder, cashier at the Bremen F.l.nance Office 
at the time of trial, described the use o:t forms such as those in 
Prosecution Collective Exhibit No. 2 as :follows (R 28}: 

UWe have one original master cow, and that is turned in 
at the end ot the dq, with duplicate copies of the 
transactions we hava made of different amounts. We turn 
those into the bookkeeper, and with those forms balance 
out at the end of the dq. There is no such thing as a 
duplicate master cow of the llark salias. 111 

In April 1950 Corporal Snyder found 11undernaath the shelves where we work 
in t.he cashier's cage" certain documents, which be turned over to Captain 
Collier (R 27,29). These documents, received in evidence without objec
tion as Prosecution Collective Exhibit No. l, were described by Sey-der a.s 
"Mark conTersion sheets, and one master cow• (R lO,'Z7, Pros Coll Ex 1). 
The Exchange of Currency sheet (Pros Coll Ex l) is in the same form as 
the first page of Prosecution Collective Exhibit No. 2, su.;e:;:a, is unsigned, 
and refiects the fol.lowing entries: 

"NAUE TO 

Clare M. L. van da Wall so.oo 210 3670 
Agnetha Duerksen 
Anne Daniels 

10.00 
20.00 

42 
84 

3671. 
3672 

The first attachment to Prosecution Collective E:mibit No. l 
consists of a f'"orm similar to the first attachment to Prosecution Collec
tive Exhibit No. 2. (Ex: 1-.l) ;· it is dated 9 December 1949 and numbered 
3670J it requests the excha..11ge of $50.00 in 1H.litar,r Payment Certificates 
tor 210 Deutsche Jlarks and bears the signature, •clara u. L. van de Wall.• 
The other tWG attachaents are identical as to .form, except that they- are 
numbered 3671. and 3672, respectively, and bear names, amounts, snd serial 
nlDllbers corresponding to those shown on the Exchange of C\lrreney fo,:m 
set forth abo~e as page l or Prosecution Collective Exhibit No. 1 (Ex:s 1-B 
and 1-C). 

Captain Gordon, the Finance Officer at Bremorhaven Port of 
Fmbarkation, testified that he had 11chscked t.he Yal·k sale record tor the 
Bremen Office tor the month of December" and found that •there ftN no 
discrepancies in the sales, from tha official record su'l:mitted by' tho 
Bremen Finance Office" (R 9); that the transact.ions purportl!ldlJ" refiected 
by' Prosecution Collective Exhibit No. 1 were oTSr 2nd e.bova tho trans
actions as shown 111' .the official record.st that Pros•cution Collectin 
Exhibit No. 1 is not a part of the official records; that were the trans
acttons cOffred by Prosecution Collective.Exhibit No. l official, the 
business shown b:r the records of the Bremen ~...nance Office for December 1949 
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Captain Armstrong described what occurred at the inspection 
at the Bremen Office as follows (R 19,20): 

n/_on 12 Jul:J] * * * We started lli th the cage, and M/Sgt Allen 
assisted me in co1.mting his cash. I asked him to present to 
me all the assets he had in his bank, and we counted the bSllk 
together. During the course of this count Sgt Allen told me that 
he had betaeen $80.00 and $90.00 of bis own personal funds co
mingled with the government funcla. I asked him if he had them 
separate, in an envelope, and he said no, they were in the 
drawer. We continued with the count., and when I had finished 
we went in the other room, and I told Mr. llallory that the cage 
was completed and that he might open it £or business if he chose, 
and that we would go ahead with the vaults. We were working on 
the vault when Sgt Allen came in and presented me with an 
envelope. He told me he had forgotten to present it be.tore and 
tr.at it contained mutilated currency. We counted the mutilated 
currency, and I added it to Sgt Allen's bank. We completed 
the count on the Class 1B1 Agent's funds, and the account showed 
an overage. I told Sgt Allen that it did not come·to $80.00 or 
$90.00, and ha told me he would be glad to settle for $60.00 or 
$70.00. I told him it didn't even make that much, that itwaa 
a little over $58.00, and that according to the custom. of the 
IG office, for the time being at least it would have to be 
impounded.*** We returned two days later, on 14 July. I 
came into the Bremen office shortly a.f'ter eight o'clock, and 
no one was in the finance of.tice as yet. I :round Jlr. Jlallory-
up in the Adjutant's office, told him I had returned to make 
another count., and he went with me to the finance ottice and 
unlocked the doors and the vault. ill of the assets of the 
Class ':s• Agent at that time were in the vault, and no one 
had had any access to it before we got there. We started with 
Sgt Allen1s bank, counted it through, and we .f'ound after we had 
finished - we got to the mutilated currency in an envelope, 
opened the envelope, took out the mutilated currency, and it in
cluded a check in the amount or $885.90, dated 14 llarch. We 
ware both amazed that the cheek was so old, and I called Sgt 
Allen in and asked him about the check. I questioned him in 
some detail. Ha said he had never seen it before, he knew 
nothing about it, and didn't know where it came from. At this 
point I want to point out that on l2 July Sgt Allen presented to 
ma checks only in the amollllt of $2.39.95. 01 14 July' there 
was prese:it in bis account a check dated 14 March in the 
amount of $885.90. The account then would not have eome any
where near balancing had we not included this check. * * *• 
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Captain Armstrong testified that he could not state exact]J
what accused s~d upon discovery of the check; that he interrogated the 
accused for five or ten minutes, and accw,ed seemed quite agitated; 
that accused's answers were generally negative and anounted to an asser
tion that he did not know where the check cane from (R 22). Jlr. Kallor,r 
testified that accused could not identify the check as one that he 
cashed the dq before; that accused claimed that he had no knowledge 
of ha1r it came into his accounts and said that aha didn't remember" 
(R 31,32,33). 

Jlr. Yall.017 testified that the established practice at the 
Bremen Finance Office was for the cashier each evening when the office 
closed to check his own cash, make out his cashier's report, "and hand 
them in"; Kr. Kallory did not physic~ •check" the reports to ascertain 
if they were correct, but "left that up to the bookkeeper•· (R 3.3). 
Corporal ~er testified that the cashier custo~ did not list the 
checks handled by him, but that he turned the checks over to the book
keeper to be deposited, and the bookkeeper would list them; that the 
total. is recorded in the cashier's book and subtracted in the cashier's 
report from his total accountability- (R 28,29). There was no require
ment that the cashier's report show a breakdown of the checks turned in 
tor deposit, as "they can be checked against the deposits made b;r the 
Class 1B1 Agent eve17 dq • (R 16). 

The cashier's report used by Captain .Armstroni, the Inspector 
General, to balance accused's account as ot the close of business on 13 
J~ 1950 was received in evidence without objection (R 16-20, Pros Ex 
6). It is as follo• (Pros Ex 6): 

•CASHIER$-. ggP8RT 

DATE 13 Jul 1950 
Balance Preceding Dq 4250.41 

Debits 

Ck for Cash 
Adv of Mks 59000 -
Adv or BAFSV 100-0-0 

150.00 
ll90.48 
280.00 

TOTAL DEBITS 5870,89 

CREDITS 

Pd Vou 2l.J,QO. 
cm 1874.77 

TOTAL CREDITS 2087.71 
BALANCE 3783.12 
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INFORUATION 
\ Gain .03 

3783.15 

NO VOUCHERS PAID 
NO P.AIEES PAID . 
NO OF FOREIGN CURRmCY SAIES 
CHECKS CASHED AMOUNT 
NO OF CHECKS CASHED 

CASHIER Lal Allen" 

[on reverse side of Pros Ex fiJ 
•MPC 
us 

2723.88 
355.15 

Mks 432.52 - 1816.54 
BAFSV 271,60 - 97-0-0 

,3?83.15• 

The report showed a balance of $378.3.15, but accused 1s 'bank 
balanced at $3,726.12, which left a $57.03 shortage•: (R 20). This shor~ 
age was not off-set by the $58 overs.gs found for 11 July l.95(; because the 
$58 was not included in the report of that day (R 33). Tb.a term "CIDE: 
appearing on the cashier's report for 13 Jul;r 1950 (elsnhere in the 
evi'<ience referred to as •en•) means "checks deposited• (R 29,.30). Tho 
report !or the 13th shond •cm• in the amount of 11874.77 (R 17, 31, 
Pros Ex 6). · 

The cashier's report.a £or ll and 12 Jul;r 1950 likewise ware 
received 1n evidence without objection (R 16, Pros Exs 4 and 5). · I.n 
fonn they are identical with the report dated 13 July 1950. The report 
!or the 11th shows a.a a credit 11CID-1703.09", and reflects on the re
nrse side "JlPC 2888.35"; the report !or the 12th shows as a credi'\ "CID-
3164.22u, and renects on the reverse side ll)(FC 3036.50• (R 16). The $58 
overage found by Captain Armstrong on the morning of 12 J~ 1950 was not 
reflected in the report dated 11 J~ 1950 although the money was 
impounded (R 17,20). The checks totaling $239.95 nre not listed in the 
report dated ll J~ 1950, although the7 were present on the morm.ng of 
l2 J~ 1950 and were co,mted as part of the "MPC" balance reflected in 
that report (R 22). 

Captain .Armstrong testified that he took exception to the 
check because of its'date (14 March 1950) and because it appeared to 
haTe an initial. signature;: that he had no reason at that time to believe 
the check to be valueless, so he included it in the assets o! the 
nc1ass 1B1 Agent" (R 20). 11 Th8 check" found by Captain Armstrong and 
Mr. llallor,y, received in e'rl.dence without object.ion, is as !ollon (R 20, 
Pros Ex '1): 
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n..---------------------------, 
No. 021852 * Account No. 270 

••••••••....•..•.U..VN'o~.••.+2~0. 
THE .AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY, INC. 

BRlllEN BRANCH 
Bremen, Ha.us des Reichs 

PAY AGAINST 'l'IITS ORDER FROM~ CREDIT :SALANCE ONLY IN 

MILITARY PAYMENT CERTIFICATES 
ro••••••••••••••••••• f.t~H'IJ.t'~r.9f. ~,.V, ~l•.......ees,CJQ ••. 

I.LARS Eis:,oht Hundred Eii:rhtv Five 1:1nrl oo l()()iH{U-*ltUIUfUDO •••• ~ •••• ~ •••••••• ~ ••~ •••••• re..,. ••••••••••••••• 
THIS ORDER IS NOT NEGOTIABLE, SEE REVERSE 

•.••••••• cm~it."t>::i.~ l •••.•••••• 
SIGNATURE 

G 15 10 000, ll.48. 
' n 

The $885.90 check was not listed on the cashier's report dated 
13 J~ 1950 but "an equa1 amount of cash was renected" (R 22). '1'l!e 
check was considered a part of the $2723.88 shown on the report as 
Military- Peyment Certificates (R 17,20,22-24). If that amount had not 
been included, accused 'WOul.d have been short an additional $885.90 (R 33), 

llr. Mall.or,- testified that the $885.90 check "was not there 
on the cash count of the 12th" and was not "turned in*** on the 13th 
***according to any- records we could find" (R 30); that he could not 
specify the particular denominations ot the checks which totaled "CID-
1874. 77" on the cashier I s report dated lJ Ju.l.7 1950, without referring 
to the check deposits tor that day; that he submitted the check to The 
American Express Company for payment but payment was re.tu.sad (R 31). 

The stipulated testimony of the manager of the Bremen office 
of The American Express Company was to the effect that the check (Pros 
Ex 7) is not that of any- depositor of the Bremen Office; that account No. 
270, sh01fll on said cheek, was closed more than a year prior to trial; 
that it was usual for his company to use blank checks ot closed accounts 
as counter-cheeks, and consequently it was possible that someone could 
have picked up .f'rom the counters m.ai.ntained for the convsnience of 
customers a blank check such as Prosecution Exhibit 7 bearing the old 
account number (R 25). 
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Peter Stoeken, employed by the International Refugee 
Organization, testified that his Organization has an account, Bremer
haven Number Z70, with The American Express; that he writes and signs 
<-.hecks on behal.t of the Organization; that he does not use the type o! 
blank check rellocted by Prosecution Exhibit 7; and that the signature 
thereon is not his signature (R 26,27). 

Captain Gordon testified that his policy with respect to 
cashing checks for individuals was that under the provisions of "SR 
35-400-l"· finance officers are not permitted to cash checks if commercial., 
banking facilities exist in the same tmm. where the finance office is 
located; that exceptions are made in Bremerhaven and Bremen in the case 
of unit funds :tor the purchase of "DY1s", of agents aboard transports, 
and with respect to checks from "EES and mo because of the large 
amounts of cash involved in their transactions" (R 12,13). 

Corporal Snyder testified that it was the practice to cash 
checks for officers and civilians upon the .furnishing of proper 
identification; that checks would be in amounts varying from $100 to 
$500; that ha does not remember ever cashing a check in an amount 
greater than$500 (R 28,29). 

b~ For the Defense 

Captain Turner c. McNeese, Finance Officer tor tha United States 
Constabula.r,y, had been a finance officer for approximately eight years, 
he had served in that capacity at Bremen from approximately 5 June until 
November 1949, and was acquainted with the policies then in effect in the 
operation of that office. (R .38,39). With respect to the procedure used 
in the Bremen Finance Office by the cashier in obtaining the numbers for 
foreign currency conversion application foms, Captain JlcNeese testified 
that at the beginning of a day's business the cashier would obtain the 
opening number from the bookkeeper, which would be the next number serially' 
from the last for the previous day; that there were occasions when dupli
cations erroneously resulted from this procedure (R 39). 

Captain KcNeese testified that there were a few times when accused, 
19hile acting as cashier, was over or short in his account in small amounts; 
that on those occasions the overages were picked up as unexplained 
balances and that shortages not accounted for nre paid b.r accused. There 
was one occasion when Captain llcNeese advanced accused $1500 without ob
taining a receipt therefor, due to the press of other bw,iness, and when 
Captain McNeese closed bis books for the day he was short $1500 until the 
accused called attention to the fact that the $1500 was in bis possession 

. (R 39,40). 

ll 
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Captain McNeese attested to the honesty of the accused and to 
the fact that he did superior work. He testified that ha trusted accused 
even to the extent of becoming co-signer on a note at a time when accused 
was in debt; that this obligation had been paid by accused prior to July 
1950 (R 40); that he would like to have the accused working for hilll again 
in any capacity (R 41); that during the time he was finance otficer at 
Bremen the poliC]" was for the "turn-in"· forms to be submitted each day, 
but in actual practice this did not happen; that "sometimes it 1rent from 
one to three days before these forms were turned in, and before an .actual 
balance was made * * *11 (R 40); that persona1 checks could be cashed at 
the Bremen Finance Office, providing the person cashing a check was well 
known; that it 110uld be possible for him to forget having cashed a check 
for $885, since he had cashed many checks for ten thousand dollars and 
more (R 42,43). 

Captain :McNeese was familiar with the writing of the accused 
and testified that the signature on tha $885.90 check (Pros Ex: 7) had 
not been made by the accused (R 40,41). 

Peter Stoeken, a prosecution witness recalled by the dafensa, 
identified Defense Exhibit A as a sheet of paper bearing his signature 
(which is illegible) over the stamped phrase •For Interzonal Movements 
Office". He testified that this was the officia1 signature which he used 
in his capacity as Depu1;,y Comptroller for the nmo"; that his signature 
did not in a:ey way resemble the one on Prosecution E:xbibit 7; and that 
the stamped legend "For Interzonal Movem~ts Office" did not appear on 
Prosecution Exhibit 7 (R 43,44). 

The accused testified in his own behalf in substance as follows. 
That he entered the Regular Army in 1939 and attained the rarllc of warrant 
officer; that during the war he operated harbor craft at Cherbourg, 
Marseille, Is Hs.vre and Rouen, and received three campaign stars (R 4S). 
After the termination of hostllities he returned to the United States, 
terminated his warrant officer status, and·reenlisted in1 the grade of 
master sergeant. Be never before has been court-martial.ad. He started 
doing finance wa- k in the spring of 1947 and has been continuous]¥ so 
engaged since that time (R 46). Be is married and has two step-children, 
ages 16 and l4 (R 53). 

Accused acknowledged the making of the cashier's report tor 9 
December 1949 (Pros Ex 3). He testified that it was true and correct; 
that there was no shortage in his accounts for the month of December 
1949; and that in said month there was no loss to the Government caused 
by axrr 0£ bis actions (R 54,66). 
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He explained the presence of bis mm funds 1n his cashier's box 
on 12 July 1950 by saying (R SJ): 

•".L * * * 1ly wedding anniversa.r;r was on 15 July. I had some 
money with which I wanted to buy the wif'e an anniversary 
present, and rather than carry it aro,md in my pocket I 
put it in the drawer for safekeeping. The cash was never 
touched by anyone except myself, and I lmew it 1r0uld be 
safer there than in m-:, pocket. 

Is that the first time ,-ou have ever put money in ,-our 
01fll box for safekeeping? 
That is the first time, to rq lmcnrledge, that I have ever 
done it." 

Accused testified that he was "working the cage those da~" 
because "Cpl Morton", the alternate cashier, had gone on pass to get 
married· (R 47,48); that he ,raa working in the capacity or cashier and 
chief clerk, and "the job alone of chief clerk would keep ~ bll.ST' 
(R &)); that the cashiers report dated 13 J~ 1950 (Prox k 6) was made 
by' him and was a correct report to the best or his k:runrledge but due to 
the fact that he did not count the ca.sh, his·bank was short $57.03; that 
this did not a.f'!ect his total accountability, bcrnnr, and that he re
paid the 357.03 the f'ollowing d~ (R 50,54,66); that on l3 J~ 1950 he 
deposited checks in the amount 0£ $1874.77; that this is correc~ shom 
on the report (R 50), and •according to the records and the actual moD87' 
belonging to the government, it ,ras all in balance" (R 53h that if h• 
cashed a check after his daily report had been turned in the to tel lfJIPClt 
would not be altered, but there would be fswer Military Payment Certifi
cates in his cash box nth the balance being in checks (R SO) J that this 
was what occurred in his account on 11 July- 1950 with respect to the 
1239.95 in checks found by the Inspector General on the morning of l2 
J~ 1950 (R 51). 

Accused testified that 13 Jucy 1950 was on Thursday-, and the 
office operated only- half a day; that he was wI7 busy •right up unti1. 
12:00 o'clock"; that llr. Mallor;ywas supposed to coma in at •12100" and 
put the money- in the vaul.t; that he did not actually- co,mt his monq, 
becaUBe he did not have time, so he made a bookkeeping balance computed 
from the previoUB day's figures and the current day'• transactions (R 48, 
49h that quita a number ot mutilated bills were in a plain white un
sealed envelope, which was placed in the same box rltlt bis cash and other 
instruments (R 47); that if he had counted the money he would haTe dis
COTand the shortage of 157.0J; that. be went to Ir. llallory-'s office and 

-asked Mr. KaJ.J.017 about locking up the money, but Jilr. llallor,- told him 
to put it in the other sate am "'•e will lock it up in the neni.Dg'"l 
that he put his money into the one sate to which he had access, and it. 
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remained there until about 2:15 p.m., when he and lfr. Mallor;r locked 
the money- in the vaultJ that he did not again see his "box" until the 
following moming, when it was being counted by Captain Amstrong; that 
checks are not turned in every- day; that the custom lfas that if the 
cashier had less than $1000 in checks he just carried them "in the KPC 
figure and add it into your 1IPC total"; if the ciay- 1s business was large 
they tried "to make the CD on that d~ and tum them in" (R 49,52); 
that the arrangements with respect to the sate in which Mr. Jlallory put 
the rw:,nsy was that o~ Kr. Kallory and Captain Li.nf'ord, who was then in 
the hospital and not on dut.f, knew the combination (R 59,60). 

Aoeued testified that the check for $885.90 was not in his 
,rriting (R 52); that he had been shown the check and knows it was in his 
account, "but tbs individual. transaction I can1t put "flI1' finger on•; that 
during the particular period surrounding the discov-ery of the $885.90 cheok 
the business ot the Bremen Finance Office was Tery heavy, and he could 
not recall the indirldual checks or the identity of persons cashing 
them (R 46); that it was his practice in cashing cheeks to take the 
necessary precautions with respect to identification (R 47). He testified 
that evidantq the bearer ot the $885.90 check was known to him or had 
SOM aort of identification, but he did not remember seeing any identifi
ca~on card bearing the same signature as appears on the check (R 47); 
and that (I 52): 

•Q. When this check Tas found in your mutilated currency- on 
the morning ot l4 J~ ot this y-ear, did you give that 
check to ~Il9 tor pSi,1J118Dt, or put it down as an asset 
in your ta:vor? 

•A. No, sir, it was in wy accollllt, and I added it into 1llJ' 
assets because I was under the impression that 1t was 
a legal instrwaent. It had never been presented to 
anyone as yet, except to m;yself, and I g11ess I took it. 

•Q. Do you know that you took it? 
8 A. I had to, sir, because I don't know o:t 8Jl7 other wa;y 

that it could have gotten into rq box, but I don1t 
recall the transaotion itseU.• 

c. Rebuttal for the Prosecution. 

Captain Gordon, recalled as a rebuttal witness tor the prosecu
tion, identil':led the,cashier•s report of the Bremerhaven Finance Office 
tor 8 December 1949, which Ta.s reeeind in evidence witho,~t objection 
by' the Defense (R 66, Pros Ex 8). He testified that a comparison o:t the 
cl.oaing Deutsche Jlark balances for 1.he 8th and 9th of December 1949 
indicated that transactions in Deutsche JCarks !or the 9th were in the 
amount of 111,104.62 DM's" (R 67). 
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Captain Gordon identified •an application and approval. for the 
purchase or foreign currency, as used by the Class 1B• Agent O:rfice in 
Bremen", which was received in evidence without objection (R 67, Pros Ex 9). 
;:{1 testified that Prosecution Exhibit 9 is a duplicate of the first 
attachment (Ex 1-A) to Prosecution Collective Exhibit l (except that 
Pros Ex 9 bears a signatlll'e •Raymond F. Collier bJ" A. L.A. 11 ); th.at it is 
not part o:t the official records; that the conTersions refiected i,,
Proseoution Collective Exhibit l, totaling •$80 MPC•s converted to 336 
DM'a 111, were not included in the "December business• (R 66,fll). 

Referring to the cashier's report dated 13 J'fll1' 1950, Captain 
Gordon testified that •the cashiers in balancing out at the end of the 
day are supposed to work their bookkeeping balance and then prove it i,,
an actual count o:t cash"; that •1.t the cash does not agree, the ca.shier 
is supposed to work it out until he gets the two figures reconciled" (R 68); 
that it would have bean simpler to count the cash than to obtain a book
keeping total {R 69). Ha testified that the $885.90 check was included 
on tm report in the figure "MPC 1s, 12,ro.w, but that this was improper, 
and •it should have been liswd as a check" (R 70). Captain Gordon again 
described the sources of checks coming in to the finance of'fice and 
testified that personal checks were not supposed to be cashed (R 70). 

Captain Gordon testified further that subsequent to Z7 October 
1949, when he became disbursing officer at Bremerhaven, ha had made nany 
changes in policies governing the operation of the Bremen office, and 
that among those chane;es Ya.a a directive that accused cease cashing 
persona1 checks (R 72). 

d. Surrebuttal tor the Defense. 

Captain McNeese testified further for the Defense to the &£.feet 
that before he left his assignment at Bremen he had been the Class "Bn 
Agent Officer for a period of' about a month subsequent to the tadng over 
of the Bremerhaven office by' Captain Gordon; that duril'lg such time no 
change in policy had been made by Captain Gordon; that the cashier was 
anthorized to cash perscmal. checks llpOn full identification of the persona 
cashing them (R 73). · 

Jccuaed was recalled and testified sim:Uarq that Captain Gordon 
made no change in policy with respect to cashing personal checks (R 74). 

4. Discussion.· 

The court found accused not guilty ot stealing the 180.00 and 
the $942.93 alluded to in the testimo:ey- {Specifications 1 and 2, Charge I) 
and ot uttering as !crged the $885.90 check {Specification 3, Charge II); 
the reviewing authorit,' disapproved the court's finding of guilty of 
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forging the check (Specification 3, Charge I). The evidence relevant to 
the specifications of which accused was found guilty has been BUJmnarized. 
That much of the evidence was incompetent or otherwisa inadmissible is 
not entirely free .from doubt. However, for the purpose of this discussion 
all the evidence will be regarded as competent and as having some pro
bative value, and it will be considered in a light most favorable to the 
prosecution. 

a. Specification l, Charge II-False official.. report on 
9 December 1949. 

Specification 1, Charge n, alleges in substance that accused 
on 9 December 1949, rlth intent to deceive, did officially- report to 
Captain Collier that as cashier he had converted $263 .oo Military Pay-
ment Certificates into 11104.62 Deutsche Jlarks, which report was known bf 
him to be untrue, in that on said date an ad.diti.on.al amount of $80.00 
was so converted by him. 

~ allegation that accused reported the $263.00 to be !:l! the 
Kilitary Pey-ment Certificates converted by- him or.that he had converted 
Q!Y.Z $26.3.00 is conspicuously absent. Without such an avarment the- con
clusion inherent in the specification that the report was false does not 
logically- now from the allegation that accused had converted an additional 
$80.,00. The report averred to be false could well be the absolute truth 
even though accused~ hava exchanged the added $80.00 as alleged. 

The general rule is that in order to be legally sufficient, aIIf 
criminal allegation must so ,mequivocally stats a cause of action and' 
sufficient quantum of the facts that the accusad is full,- apprised o! 
all the elements of the crime against which he must de.tend (CM 3295221 
I.ova, 78 BR 93; CM 330998, Santiago, 79 BR 281; lDl, 1949, subpara. 29.§)• 

) 
11 That a specification must exclude every reasonable hypo
thesis of innocence - must be so drmm that 1! all the 
facts express:cy, or impliedly pleaded therein be admitted 
as true or dul:y- proven to be true, the accused carmot be 
innocent - may be regarded as the settled la,r of tnis 
office as it 1s the settled law of the land * * *a (C?l
187548, Burke, l BR 55,56). . 

"The specification should be so dram that it the allega
tions therein are proven the aceued could not still ba 
innocent" (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-1940, sec. 451 (8)). 

Meaoured by this £undam.enta.l rule, Speeif::lcation 1 of Charge II wholl.7 
fails to all.ege an offense. 
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The evidence, regarded in the light above mentioned, terrls to 
prove the facts as set forth in the specification. The record or trial 
shows that accused, apparent:cy- as a part of' his cashl.er' s report of' 9 
n"teember 1949, turned in an "Exchange of Currency" sheet indicating that 
c,n 9 December 1949 he had exchanged $263.00 in u.s. Military Payment 
Certificates f'or 1,104.62 Deutsche Marks; that he had in fact made such 
exchange of currency; and that he also had exchanged an additional $80.00. 
The evidence thus proves that accused's report was not complete, but it 
does not show that his report was false in the :i;a.rticulars alleged in the 
specification. Failure to make a full and complete disclosure is not 
tantamount to making a specified and particularized f'alse report. (Dig. 
Op. JAO 1912-40, Sec 454 (49); Cll 245866, Wallis, 29 BR 31?1322; <J.i 324352, 
Gaddis. 73 BR lSl,186 (and cases therein cited); CM 326039, M:cCarth:y, 
75 BR lJ3,14l). 

According~, as to this specification, an of'f'ens• under the 
Articles of War was neither pleaded nor proved. 

b. Specification 2, Charge ll-False official report 011 
13 July 1950. 

Specification 2, Charge II, does not suffer from the aame cefect 
as Specification l. It states an offense under the .Articles of War and 
su.f'f'ioiently alleges in substance that accused on l3 July l.950 did, with 
intent to deceive, officially- report to Chief' Warrant Officer B. s. 
llal.lor.y that as cashier he had turned in for deposit aJJ. checks which be 
had on hand at the close of busiti.ess on l3 July 1950, which report was 
kr1.own b;y accused to be untrue, in that "he knew that" there was a check 
for $885.90 in the funds for which he was responsible, which check he 
had not reported or turned in. The core of the offense alleged is that 
accuaed reported that "he had turned in for deposit all checks Yhich he 
had on hand at the close of' bwsinesa on l3 July 1950"• 

To support the conviction of the alleged offense the record 
must show that the accused (1) made a certain official statement or 
report, (2:) that the statement or report was f'al.se, (3) that accused 
knew it to be false, and (4) that it was made with intent to deceive th• 
person to whom it was ma.de. (CM 324352, Gaddis, supra: CM 336558, 
.Armstrong, 3 BR-JC lJ.3.,1.39; CU 3379611 Sykora, 4 BR-JC l87>l89J Cl( 338522, 
linrard., 4 BR-JC 291,294) • 

In this case the problem presented by the evidence relative to 
Specification 2 of Charge II is not whether the report made· by accused 
was false, whether he knew it to be false, or whether he made it with 

. intent to decei.ve. Rather the only question presented f'or determination 
is z Did the accused make the report alleged? 
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The specification avers that the accused reported that he had 
turned in tor deposit all cheeks which he had on hand at the close o:f' 
business on 13 Jlicy 1950. The Board of Review is of the opinion that 
the evidence as well as all the reasonable inferences based thereon 
wholly fail to shar that accused so rap:xrt.ad, and that the. proo:f' does not 
establish the first of the essential elSD.ents requisite to the offense 
of making a false official report. 

The record of trial shows that the report alleged to be :f'alse 
must of necessity have ·been in whole or in part the "Cashier's Reportst

· 

made by accused on 13 Jucy 1950 (Pros Ex 6). There is nothing 1n the 
record to indicate that the report was one required by lmr or regulation. 
The making thereof by the cashier was simp~ a matter of custom 1n the 
office of the Class "B• Agent Officer at Bremen. 

The customar,y practice in that office was clearly- sholl!l to be 
that toward the end of each business day the cashier "WOuld prepare a 
bookkeeping statement refiecting his debits and credits for the dq 
and containing a statement of the amount of cash he had on hand, which 
was supposed to correspond with the cash in his custody, as dete~ed 
by a physical. count thereof. The report was turned in to the bookkeeper 
am was not verified daily by Chief Warrant Offi-cer Yallory, the 
accused's superior. The statement of cash on hand was itemized by 
categories, i.e., st11PC.," "US.," "MKsft and "BAFSV"; the total thereof 
waa the balance shown on the report. There was no requirement that 
checks included as a part ot the "JlPC" balaice be listed in the report.

• 
As one of the credit item• the cashier's report re.1'l.ected the 

total amount ot checks which the cashier had turned over to the office 
bookkeeper :tor deposit preceding the making of his report; it waa 'not 
required that the report list by item or anount the instruments JDRk1ng 
up the total or checks turned in :f'or deposit, nor waa it required that 
the cashier hand to the bookkeeper on a giTen day checka received af'ter 
he had ha'lded in the dq's report. In the event the cashier received 
checks subsequent to the ti.me he made up the dail:7 report, it waa the 
practice for him to include them as a part of his IIJ(PC• balance, without 
indicating 1n the report that such balance in fact consisted ot both 
JtUitaly PBif1D.ent Ce~ficates and other imstrmn.ents. 

The nidence establishes that as of the clolile ot business on 
13 J~ 1950 accused had 1n his cash box a check :f'or 1885.90; that this 
check was not turned in to the bookkeeper for deposit and was not among 
the items used in computing the total or checks deposited, as stated on 
his cashiers report; that the check in the amount of $885.90 n.s anong ' 
the assets accused had on hand and ,raa included and counted as a. part of 
the "JIPCn total reported. 
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The cashiers report of 13 J~ 1950 is absolutely devoid ot 
arry statEment or expression either direct or inferential that accused 
had turned in for deposit all of the checb which he had on band at 
the close of business on that data. In making this report accused ad
hered to the custom and iractice of the Bremen Finance Office. It is 
shown conclusively that he did not by'word or deed represent that he 
bad turned in :tor deposit all checks received. Thus, the proof tails 
to establish that accused J?12.de the statement attributed to him by thfll 
allegations o:t the specification, and the finding of guilty cannot be 
perm:i.tted to stand. 

It is noted that the smtence as approved by the Re'Vierlng 
Authority' includes dishonorable discharge and confinement at hard labor 
:tor two years. The Table o:t Ma:xi. mum Punistments provides as the 
maxi.mum. sentence :tor the of.tense of false official. report knold.ngly 
made by- a noneonmissioned officer bad conduct discharge, forfeiture 
of all pay and allowances due alter the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence, and confinement at bard labor for six months 
(JlCll, 1949, subpara.. ll7g,, Seo A, p 140). J.eoord:f.ngq, if the record 
o:t trial were legall;r sufficient to support tha findings of guilt,-, the 
mu:hnnrn sentence sustained by such findings lf'ould be bad con'.l"J.ct dis
charge, confinement at hard labor for one year, and forfeitures as 
last above detailed. 

s. For the foregoing reasons, the Board or Review- holds the record 
ot trial lega.1:cy insu.t'fieient to support the findings of guiltq and the 

·sentence. 
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Ji.GE CM 343385 1st Ind 

JAGO, SS USA, v'iashington 25, D. C. 14 NOV 1950 
TO: Chairman, the Judicial Council, Office of The Judge Advocate 

General, Dept of the Anny, Vlashington 25, D. C. 

In the foregoing case of Master Sergeant Alex L. Allen 
(Po.A 6592649), Headquarters and Headquarters Company, 17th Trans
portation Major Port, The Judge Advocate General has not concurred 
in the holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is 
legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence. Pursuant to Article of Viar 50e(4) the holding and record 
of trial are accordingly transmitted to the Judicial Council for 
appropriate action. Participation by The Judge Advocate General 
in the confirming action is required. 

~--<f:/-)--'-.~ ·~ 
1 Incl FRANKLIN P. SHAW 

Record of trial Major General, USA 
Acting The Judge Advocate General 

,,,, 
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DEPA.RlMElff OF TlDC A.RMI (171) 
otf'ice ot The Judge AdTOcato General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

JAGfJ. CM 343385 

UBITED STATES ) 
) 

·T• ) Trial b;r G.O.M., conTtmed at 
Master Sergeant ALEX L. ) :Bremerbaven, ~, 8 end 9 
ALLD, RA. 6592649, :S:ead• ) September 1950. Dishonorable -
quarters and Eeadquartere ) discharge (auapondecl), total 
c~, 17th Transportation ) torteiturea after pramlption
Me.Jor Port; . ) and contineaumt tor tvo ;rears. 

) Disciplina.r;r l3arraclal. 

Opinion ot the Judicial Council 
lrarbaugh, Brom and. Miclcelvait 

Of't1cera ot The Judge M.TOO&te Gaeral •s Corps 

l. Parnant to Article ot war 50e(4) the record of trial and the 
opinion ot the :Boa.rd ot ReTiev in the cue ot the soldier Jl8J!IOd. abon 
ha-re been 8Ubll1tted to the Judicial Council which submits this its 
opinion to The Judge AdTOcate General. 

2. Upon trial b7 seneral coun-mrtial the acC\Uled :plead.eel not 
gllilt7 to and ,raa found gtt1lt7 ot certain ottenaea ot which the 
:tollow1ns Tiolationa of Article ot War 96 were approT~ b7 the reTiew
ing authority: r-.tficial.17 reportins at :Bremen,· Gemaz11', on or about 
9 December 1949, to captain ~ 'J'. Collier, with intent to deee1Te 
him, that on that date in the accused's oapao1t7 as cashier, Class :e 
Agent, J'1Dance otf'ice, APO 751, he bad conTerted United States Mill'UZ'J' 
Pa,Junt Certiticatee ot a T&l.ue ot $263.00 into ll.04.62 Doutache Marks, 
which report; ,raa known b7 the accused to be untrue, 1n. that on tbat 
date an additional. aaount or $80.oo vu so conTertea. 'b7 him. (Specifi
cation l, Chars- II); and offlciall7 reporting at :Bremen, on or about 
13 Jul.1' 1950, to Chief Warrant Officer :e. s. Mal.J.ol7, with intent to 
deceiTe hia, that 1n the aoouaed.'e capacity as 0aah1er, ClAaa :e~ Aaent, 
Finance Ottice, APO 751., he had tm-ned in tor deposit all checks vhich 
he had on hand at the close of busineea on that date, which report 
was kDown b7 the acoused to be untrue, 1n tbat he lmeY that there vaa 
a check tor *88,.90 1n the tmlda tor Yhich he wu responsible, which 
check he had not reported or turned 1n (Specification 2, Charge II). 
?lo eTidence ot preTioua conTictiona waa introduced. Jie was sentenced. 
to be diahonorab]J' discharged the aenice, to forfeit all P67 and 
all.ovancea to becc:im.e due after the elate of the order d.1rect1ng · execution 
ot the sentence and· to be contine4 at hard labor tor two ,-ears. The 
NT1ev1Jl8 authority, alone Yith action d1aapproT1Jls certain ot the f1nd6Jlse, 
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approved the aentence am. ordered it eDOUted, but auspended the 
execution of that portion thereof ad.Jud.gSng dishonorable 41echarse 
until the accused's release from. continmen.i:, and designated the 
Branch United States D1acipl.1Dar7 :Ba.rracks, Bev C\mlberlaad, Pennaylvania, 
aa the place ot cont1nement. The proceedings were ~ted 1n 
General Court-Martial. Orders Bumber 30, Keadquartera :Breurh&Ten 
Port ot Embarkation, dated 15 SeJtember 1950. 

The Board ot :ReTiew bu held the record ot trial. legal.ly' insuttioieJt 
to support the :t1nd1nga of gl11].ty and the sentence. The Judge AdTOoate 
Gclera.l has not concurred. 1n the Board's hol«Ung. 

3. The eTidence 1a aubatantiall.7 u stated by the :Board of :ReTiev 
1n its holcUng. 

The Board has conclwled that Specification l of Charge II tails to 
allege an offense and that the proof thereunder tails to establish an 
ottense. This specification alleges 1n substance that the accued, 
with intent to doceiTe captain BaJ]lond.·Y. Collier, ottioially reported 
to him that on 9 December 1911-9 the accused 1n his capacity as Cashier, . 
Claaa B Asent, nna.nce Ottice, APO 751, ha4 c011Terted $263.00 1n Jl:111~ 
~t Certificates into lJ.04.!12 Deutsche M!Lrka, which report he la:>.n 
to be 1mtru.e 1n that he had COB.Terted azi adilticaal amount ot $80.00 on 
that date. 

The •lemen:t1 ot the ottenae ot JP8l:1ng a tal.ae otticial. report; are: 
that the accused au the alleged report, that it vu ottioiaJ., that 
it was false, that he 1mw it to be false, and that the report was mde 
nth intmt to d.eoeiTe the person to whca it vu~ (aee CM 339lf.91t-, 
Cllttord, 5 BB-JC 131, ]38, an4 authorities there cited). The 1.natant 
specification tollon J'orm. 147 ~ the tons tor specifications preacribecl 
1n Appendix JJ., Mumal for Courta-Jnrtial, 1~9, at page 329. All of the 
eleeen+-a ot the ottmae stated abOTe are 1nclwled 1n the instant apeci
fication. The Board ot :Rertev 1n ettect at&tee that the specification 
is le~ inautticient because it lAck8 azq allegation that the accuaecl 
reported. the $263.00 to be all th&- Military ~t Certificates ccmTerted 
b7 b1lll or that he had ccnverted ~ $263.00, an4 that without such an 
allegation the concluaion that the reporl was fa.ls• doea not tollov 
los1call7 :f'ra:D. the alleption that the &eCIUIK connrtecl en a441tioul 
$80.oo. In. other vorda, the :Board 1s of tu opinion that •inc• under 
the apec1f1ca:ti0ll the report; could ha.Te been correct u & parti&l 
rei,ort;, it could n.ot be conaidered. tal.ae in the abaance or an allegation 
that the accuaed nla1tte4 it aa a caaplete report. 

We an unable to agr:M with the reuon1ns or conclusion ot the :soara. 
In oar op1D1.cm, :trcm tb tacts alleged in the apecificaticm, it wq ' 
reaaonab]¥ be 1Jlplied (1) that the accused ,ru under a c!.uty to report 
all of hia e<m.Ters1cma ca. the 41&7 1n question and (2) that tb reporl 
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wae fal.ae because ot its 1nCOIIQleteness. We theretore conclude that 
the apecit1caticm alleges the ottenae ot ma.k1ng a talae official. 
report (•ee )Of 1949, pa.r 29!, p 22). 

The eTidence ahovll 1n 8\1IIIUU7 that au 9 December 1949 the accu.Bed· 
was the onlJ' cuhier on dut71n the J'immce Ottice at l3remen, Ge%'mm17, 
1n which Captain ~ Y. Collier.was the Class B. Agent. Except 
tor the Yinmlce Officer, the a.coused waa the cmJ.y person authorized to 
convert Milita?'T ~t Certificates into Deutsche Marks. Such con
versicma were supposed to be made pursuant to formal application and 
ottic1&1 approval tor each 1nd1T1dual. conversion. It waa also the 
dut7 ot the accused to record all such conversions 011 a da1J3 "ET~ 
or CUrren.01'" tOl"JIL, vhich, together with the corresponMng 1nd1T1dual 
application em. approval toms, waa required to be turned 1n as pa.rt 
ot the ottice records. 

On 9 December 1949 the accused turned 1n as part ot his 'cashier's 
report fm, that ctq an "Embange of Currm:ic7" tom, together with 
eleven 1nd1v1dual. application and approval forms, recording the oxchang-, 
1n eleven transactiona ot a total of $263.00 1n M1lit&r7 ~t Certi
ticatea tor ll014-.62 Deutsche Marks. In April 1950, the then cashier 
discovered in the cashier's cage an "Ercbuge ot Currenc7" :for., and 
three ace~ 1nd1Ticlua.l application and approff-1 fOl"DIS, ahov1.ng 
three converaiona cm 9 December 1949 of a total of $80.oo in Militar,r 
~t Cerliticatea into 336 Deutsche Marks. The aerial mm.berm of 
these three ccmversion tranaacticma were identical. Yith the Dmllbere ot 
three of the eleven transacticms preTious]J" reported. b7 the aocuaed. 
1'he three ccm.Ters10D.l!I d11closed. b7 these later discovered documents 
were not reflected 1n ar,,y otticial records. The ev1c1.ence as to two 
ot these transactions wu corroborated b7 the stipulated teatimany ot 
two witnesses that the7 exch&nged. a total of $70.00 in M111tarT PIQ'unt 
Certificates tor Deutsche Mu-lea at the J'illanco Office 011 or about the 
date 1n question•.· 

The accused 1n his capacit7 aa caahier waa required to m&ke a 
4ai]J" report ot all crmc7 conversions Jl&de 'b7 h1L In bis nport 
tor 9 Deceaber 1949 he ahoYe4 a converaion of cmlJ' $263.00 1n cortit1-
cates into Deutsche Marks notnthaund1ng the fact that he had 01l that 
dq couftrled an a441t1cmal $80.00 1n certificates into Deutsch• Mark.a. 
It Jll1.8t haTe 'be.n obvioua to tho accued that th• esaent1al. value ot 
the dai]J" report conaistecl of its ccmpletenesa, 1.e. the 1ncl.uaicn 
thenin ot all conTersiona f'rca JUlltary ~t Oerliticatea into 
Deutsche Mll.rki on a gl.Ta c1q. It toll.on that the accused'• tailure 
to include 1n this ott1c1al. report; the converaioa ot $80.00 of cort;1• 
t1catea into· Deutsche Marica ren4ere4 the reporl talae 1n its Tfir1' in• 
cm;pleteneas, preo1Hl.r aa alleged 1n tll• apeo1t1cat1cm. 

:rraa the mown :tallit7 ot the r9PQrt -aq be interred th• 1nt~nt to 
4ece1Te (CM 337961, Sp:ora, .It, BB-JC l137, 190; ex 339()()11., Shea, 5 ER..JC 
1, 17, end authorities there cited). In cur opinion, the record ct 
tr1&1 f'l1l11' aupporta the conTicticm 1Ul4.er Spec1t1cati011 1, Chs.rga n:. 
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Tho Board of' .Review ref'era to the rule that failure to make a. 
can;plete and :f'ull disclosure is not tantamount to maJdns a specified 
and particular1zed false report. We consider this rule and the 
authorities cited by the :Board (CM l36o'a (1919), Dig Op JAG 1912-191'-o, 
Sec 454 (49), p 357; CM 245866, Wallis, 29 :sn·317, 322; CM 324352, 
Gaddis, 73 :BR 181, J.86., and cases there cited; and al 326039, McCarthy
and La :Borde, 75 :BR 133, 141) inapplicable to the question under consider
ation. In the cited cases the particular false statements with which the 
accused were charged did not consist of' failure to make f'ull disclosure 
in the premises., and the eTidence did not establish the false statements 

. alleged but rather that the accused failed to make such :rull disclosure. 
Thus each of' these cases inTOlTed a variance between plean1ng and proof'. 
In the instant case the particular report is alleged and proved to be 
false by Tirtue of' its incompleteness. 

Specification 2 of Charge II alleges in substance that the accused, 
with.intent to deceive Chief' Warrant otticer :B. s. Mallory, of'fic1.all.y 
reported to him that the accused in his capacity as Cashier., Class 13 
Agent, Finance ottice, APO 751, had turned in tor deposit all checka 
which he had on hand at the close of' business on l3 July 1950, which -
report he knew to be ,mtrue in that he knew that there was a check 
tor $855.90 in the :f'und.s tor which he wa.a responsible, which check he 
ha.cl not reported or turned in. We concur with tho :Board· of' Review in · 
its conclusion that this speottioation states an of'f'ense. The question· 
is whether the evidence auetaine the allegations. In our view, the 
evidence does not establish beyond a reasonable doubt that the accused 
waa required to or did report that he had turned in tor deposit all 
checks which he had on hand at the close of' business on l3 July 1950, 
either under the entry of' ncID," m.ean1ng checks deposited., or 'DD.der the 
entry "MPC," on the Cashier's Report for that day. We theretore concur 
with the :Board of' Beview in its conclusion that the record of trial 1a 
le~ 1nsuf'f'1c1ent to support the conTiction under thia specification. 

The sentence aga,1nsif the accused., as approved and mod1tied by the 
reviewing authority, 1a total forfeitures after promuJ.aa.tion., continem.ent 
at hard labor for two ;rears, and dishonorable discharge suspended until 
the accused's rel.ea.so from con:tineaent. Tho mnx1nmm pmliahmont tor the 
onl.J' offense of which he was lega.l.l.y' convicted., false official report 
knowing].3" made b;r a noncomn1saioned officer (SpecUication l., Charge II), 
is bad COllduct discharge., total forfeitures after p,··omnl.ss-tion, and · 
confinement at hard labor for six months (f.CM 1949, par 117~ p 11'-o). 
To the extent the approved aentence exceeds this max11fflJDI., it is illegal 
and must be diaapproved. 

a.. For the foregoing reason.a., the Judi·cial. Council is of the opinion 
that the record of' trial is legal.JJ' sutt1cient to support the t1.nd1nsr- of' 
guilty of Charge II and Specification 1 thereof, les,.l]J 1nau:tf'1cient to 
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support; the finding of gLU.lty of' Specif'ication 2 of Charge II, and 
legal:cy' sufficient to support onlJ' so much of the sentence, aa modified 
by the reTieving authority, u inTOlTes forfeiture of all ~ and 
allowances to beccme due a:f'ter the date of the order directing execution 
of' the sentence, ccmf'inement at hard labor for six months, and bad 
conduct discharge suapa4ec1 until the accused's release from. confinement. 

A ,_,_,1 4 ~ . i,--r~,,.,_.,_ • .Ao .l,.,., _ 1~4.1Z-a., Jidc C. :&. Mickelwait, :Brig Gen, JAGO 

' 
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DEPARrMDT fN TB ARM? 

Ottice ot 1'he Jud8e AdTOcate General 

TRI JUDICIAL COOBCIL 

Harbausb, Brown and M1clcelwa1t 
Otticera ot The Judge AdTOCB.te General•a Corps 

In the torego1Ds cue of Master Sergeant Al.ex L. Allen, BA 

6592611-9, Jleadqurtera u4 lleadq=rters ~, 17th 1'ransportat1on 

MaJor Port, upon the c0ll0Ul"l"«Uce ot The Judae Advoe&te General the 

t1m1ng ot guilt:,- ot Spec1t1cat1on 2 ot Charge II 1a 41aapproTed and 

OlllJ" ao IIUCh ot the aentence as modified by the rertevine authorit7 

aa 1.nTOlTea forfeiture ot all pay and &llowancea to becau due after 

the elate of' the order cl1rect1.ng execution of the sentence, cont1.neaent 

at ha2-t1. labor tor six months, and bad conduct discharge auapende4 until 

th• accua.a.•a rel.ease tram confinement 1• contll"Jled and w1ll be carried 

into execution. AD appropriate Guardhouse 1a deais;na.tod as the place 

ot ccmtinellat. 

~tlL!Js~AOO 
. ~. -. .,, .·. :::. r· 

·.· ..·.. 

I concur 1n the foregoing action. 
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DEPA.B.TTu'.E:NT OF THE ARHY 

Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25, D. c. 

JAGZ CM 3434(17 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

Private ROY F. MARKHAM ) 
(RA 33914782), and ) 

\Private JACK OOUTHIT, JR. I 

(RA 38147785), both of ) 
599th Composite Service ) 
Company, Port of Vfu:ittier, ) 
Alaska. .) 

) 

UNITED STATES ~B.MY, ALASKA 

Trial by G. C. M., convened at Fort 
Richardson, Alaska, 23 August 1950. 
Markham: Dishonorable discharge 
(suspended), total forfeitures after 
promulgation, and confinement for 
two (2) years. Douthit: Dishonorable 
discharge, total forfeitures after 
promulgation and confinement for 
three (3) years. As to both: 
Disciplinary Barracks. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEi! 
LUDINGTON, LEHEY and BYRNE 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General 1s Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the, soldiers named above and submits this, its holding, to The 
Judge Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of War 50e. 

2. The accused were tried in a common trial upon the following Charges 
and Specifications: 

As to Private Roy F. Markham: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 93rd Article of War 

Specification 1: !n that Private Roy F. Markham, 599th Composite 
Service Company, Port of Yfuittier, Alaska, did, at Whittier, 
Alaska, on or about 16 July 1950, in the night time, felon
iously and burglariously break and enter the dwelling 
quarters of Wallace W. Morrison and James M. Macleod located 
in the Alaska Railroad Barracks a building used for dwelling 
purposes, with intent to commit a felony, viz: larceny, 
therein. 
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Specification 2: In that Private Roy F. Markham, 599th Composite 
Service Company, Port cf Whittier, Alaska, did at \Jhittier, 
Alaska, on or about 16 July 1950, feloniously steal a barracks 
bag, one-fifth gallon of whiskey, two silver dollars, lawful 
money of the United States, and a wallet, all of a total value 
less than ::;20.00, the property of Y~allace 'N. Morrison. 

As to Private Jack Douthit, Jr.: 

CHARGE I and Specifications 1 and 2 thereof, same as for Private 
Markham. 

CHA.B.GE II: Violation of the 96th Article of Y{ar 

Specification: In that Private Jack Douthit, Jr., 599th Composite 
Service Company, Port of Whittier, Alaska, did, at 'Whittier, 
Alaska, on or about 16 July 1950, wrongfully strike Sergeant 
Pratt Wright, 512th Transportation Port Company, Port of 
Yfuittier, Alaska, on the face and head with his fists. 

Each accused pleaded not guilty to, and was fomd guilty of, the Sp~c~fica
tions and Charges pertaining to him. The accused Markham was sentenced to 
dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures after promulgation and confine
ment at hard labor for three years. Accused Douthit was sentenced to dis
honorable discharge, total forfeitures after promulgation and confinement· 
at hard labor for four years. No evidence of previous convictions was intro
duced as to the accused Markham~ Evidence of two previous convictions by 
summary courts martial for brief periods of absence without leave, was 
introduced as to the accused Douthit. The reviewing authority approved the 
sentence as to Markham, remitted one year of the confinement adjudged and 
suspended execution of the dishonorable discharge until the soldier's re
lease from confinement. The result of trial was published in General 
Court-Martial Orders No. 38, Headquarters United States Army Alaska, dated 
19 September 1950. As to accused lliuthit the reviewing authority approved 
the sentence but reduced the period of confinement to three years, and 
forwarded the record of trial for action under Article of War 50e. The 
Branch_ United States Disciplinary Barracks, Camp Coo~,California, was 
designated as the place of confinement for each accused. 

J. Evidence 

a. For the prosecution. 

The evidence pertinent to the offenses charged is substantially 
undisputed and reveals that at about 2100 hours on the night of 15-16 July 
1950 the accused visited the quarters of Mr. Wallace W. Morrison, an employee 
of the Alaska Railroad, to obtain whiskey. Both of the accused were quite 
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intoxicated and left Mr. Morrison's quarters at about 2200 hours when 
Mr. Morrison went to -work. Some time between 2200 and 2315 the accused 
returned to Morrison's quarters, slit the window screen with a knife and 

. upon gaining entry removed therefrom a barracks bag, a bottle of whiskey 
and a billfold containing$?, including two silver dollars. The room 
that was entered is a part of the sleeping quarters furnished by the 
Alaska Railroad for its employees (R 8 - 12, Pros Exs 1, 2 and 3). 

Sergeant Pratt Wright, 512th Transportation Port Company, Whittier, 
Alaska, saw the accused in his barracks a~ about 0100 hours, 16 July 1950. 
They were making considerable noise in the latrine and when Sereeant W'.right 
told them-to be quiet the accused Douthit asked if he (Wright) was Sergeant 
of the Guard. When Wright replied that he was not and repeated, nr am 
telling you to be quiet11 , the accused Douthit struck Wright in the face 
(R 32 - 33). 

b. For the defense. 

It was stipulated by and between the prosecution and the d"ifense 
with the consent of each of the accused that the official records in the 
office of Arctic Weather Control Officer, 11th Weather Squadron, Elemen
dorf Air Force Base, Fort Richardson, Alaska, recorded sunset at Whittier, 
Alaska, 15 July 1950, at 2120 hours and sunrise at Vihittier, Alaska, 
16 J~ly 1950, at 0252 hours, the period 2300 hours to 2400 hours, 15 July 
1950, is recorded as being within the astronomical twilight period during 
which the sun is approximately 18° below the horizon (Def Ex A). 

Sergeant First CJass Roy Maxwell, 512th Port Company, Whittier, Alaska, 
testified substantially that he was working on a pier on the night of 15-16 
July at·whittier, Alaska, and that there was sufficient daylight between 
the period 2400 hours 0100 so that it was unnecessary to use lights for 
working. on the pier. He stated further that during this period "I believe 
you c_ould recognize a man 200 feet" (R 34, 35) • 

Corporal Virgil A. Porter testified that he was Charge of Quarters on 
duty on the night of 15-16 July and that it was not completely dark all 
night. He was able to see a waterfall approximately one-half mile away 
(R 35 - 36). 

Private First Class Fred E. Stanley-who was with the two accused 
earlier·in the evening of 15 July testified that they had purchased a 
fifth of whiskey from Mr. Morrison earlier in the evening for $10. The 
accused Douthit also testified concerning the purchase of whiskey from 
Morrison and both the accused testified under oath concerning their 
military records. 

4. Discussion. 

The only question requiring consideration is whether the evidence 
is legally sufficient to sustain the findings of guilty of burglary, 

3 
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Specification 1, of Charge I, with particular reference to whether the 
offense was committed in the 11night time" as defined by the common law 
in the offense of burglary. 

The Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, in defining burglary, states 
in part: 

"Both the breaking and entry mu.st be in the nighttime, 
which is the period betwaen sunset and sunrise, when there is not 
sufficient daylight to discern a man's face,"**~-. (MCM, 1949, 
par. 180d) 

11It is of the essence of burglary at common law that 
it shall be committed in the night-time, or, as it is termed 
in the old pleadings, noctanter. ***The ancient legal 
definition of night was the interval between sunset and sun
rise; but from a very early date a different signification 
has been given to the term night-time, as employed in the 
description of burglary, namely that period of the twenty
four hours during which there is not enough light from the 
sun-either daylight or twilight-to enable one to perceive 
and distinguish with reasonable accuracy the features of 
the countenance of another. Or, as Blackstone expresses 
it,-'if there be daylight or crepusculum enough, begun or 
left, to discern a man's face withal, it is no burglary.' 
But the prevalence of moonlight, however full and bright, 
is held to affect in no manner the question whether or not 
the breaking and entering were committed in the night; 
the law of burp;lary recognizing n.Q. middle ~mace between 
night and day." (Sec. 1061, Winthrop's ·Military Law and 
Precedents, 2d Ed., p. 684). (Last underscoring supplied) 

, This doctrine though not discussed has been affirmed by the Board of Review 
in CM 263301, Blachura, 41 BR 245, 247. 

"The nighttime, according to the old English common law, 
extends from the termination of daylight, beginning at the 
time when the countenance ceases to be reasonably discerned, 
and·extending to the earliest dawn of the next morning.*** 
When twilight has ceased, allowing for this an hour after the 
setting of the sun, night may be considered to have begun." 
(Sec. 1023, Wharton's Criminal Law, 12th Ed. 1305-1306). 

The evidence discloses that the accused broke and entered the sleep
ing room of Mr. Morrison between 2200 hours, 15 July, and 2315 hours, 
15 July. The parol testimony of the defense witnesses, which is uncon
troverted, establishes that there was sufficient light for the dock crew 
to work without artificial illumination and to make a waterfall visible 
at a distance of one-half mile, one witness stating that, "I believe you 
could recognize a man 200 feet." The stipulated testimony concerning the 
official records of the 11th Weather Squadron reveals that the period 
2300 to 2400 hours, 15 July, was within a period oft ime known as the 
astronomical twilight and that sunset at Whittier, Alaska, was at 2120 
hours on 15 July and sunrise at 0252 hours. We are informally advised 
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by the United States Naval Observatory, Washington, D. c., that the 
sun set at 2120 hours on 15 July 1950 a.!'ld rose at 0252 hours on 16 July 
1950 at Whittier, Alaska; that during this interveninc period the sun was 
less than 12° below the horizon; that this intervening period•of time was 
illuminated by the sun creating a light condition commonly known as 11twi
light" but that it was not dark; that the term "astronomical twilight" is 
generally defined as that period of time from the setting of the sun until 
total darkness. 

This informal information from the United States Naval Observatory, 
together with the stipulated facts (Def Ex A) strongly corroborate the un
controverted testimony of defense witnesses that it was not dark or "night
time" at the time t.riis -offense was committed inasmuch as persons could be 
recognized at a distance and outside work could be performed without aid of 
lights. 

In the opiruon of the Board of Review every element of the offense 
of burglary is proved except that it is not shown that these accused 
entered the room in the 11 night-time 11 • · To constitute burglary a breald.ng 
and entry must be in the night time (h'CM, 1949, Par. 180d). Accordingly, 
since the evidence establishes that at Whittier, Alaska, on 15-16 July 
there was no "night-time" for the purposes of burglary, the evidence sup
ports only a finding of guilty of the lesser included offense of house
breaking, as was held.in CM 263301, Blachura, supra. 

5. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the record of 
trial legally sufficient to support only so much of the findings of guilty 
of the Specification of the Charge as to Private Markham, and Specification 
1, Charge I., as to Private Douthit, as involves a finding of guilty of 
housebreaking; lega~ly aufficient to support the findings of guilty of all 
other Specifications and Charges; and legally sufficiept to support the 
sentence as to each accused. 

J.A.G.C. 

J.A.G.C. 
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JAGZ Cl1i 343407 1st Ind 

JAGO, Dept of the Army, Washington 25, D. C,. 

TO: Commanding General, United· States Army~ _Alaska, AIO 942, c/o Postmaster, 
Seattle, Washington 

l. In the case of Prj_vate Roy F. I\'farkham (RA 33914782) and Private 
Jack Douthit, Jr. (RA 38147785), both of 599th Composite Service CoCTpany, 
Port of Whittier, Alaska, I concur in the foregoing holding by the Ibard 
of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support only so 
much of the finding of guilty of Specification 1 of the Charge as to accused' 
Markham, and Specification l of Charge I as to accused Douthit, as involves 
findings that each accused did, at the time and place alleged, unlawfully 
enter the dwelling quarters of Wallace W. Morrison and James I.Iacleod with 
intent to commit a criminal offense, to wit: larceny, therein; legally suf
ficient to support the findings of guilty of all other Specifications and 
Charges; and legally sufficient to support the sentence as to each accused. 
Under Article of War 50~ this holding and my concurrence va.cate so much of 
the findings of guilty of Specification 1 of the Charge in the case of 
r:r:!.vate Roy F. Farkham, and of Specification 1 of Charge I in the case oi' 
Private Jack Douthit, Jr. a::, is in excess of findings that each accused did, 
at the time and place allq::;ed, unlawfully enter the dwelling quarters of 
Wallace w. Morrison and James. 1~cleod, with intent to commit a criminal 
offense, to wit, larceny, therein. 

2. It is requested that you publish a general court-martial order 
in the case of Prl.vate Roy F. Ms.rkham modifying the finding of Specification 1 
of the Charge in accordance with said holding and this indorsemen;t. A draft 
of a general court-martial order designed to carry into effect the foregoing 
recommendation is attached. Under the provisions of Article of War 50 you 
now have authority to order the execution of the sentence in the case of 
Private Jack Douthit, Jr. The published orders as to accused Douthit will 
reflect the modification of the finding of Specification·l of Charge I in 
accordance with the foregoing holding and this· indorsement. 

3. When copies of the published order in the case of Private Douthit, 
and the supplemental order in the case of Private ~khara, are forwarded to 
this office, together with the record of trial, trey should be accompanied 
by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. ·· For convenience of reference 
and to facilitate attaching copies of the published order to the record in 
this case, please place the file number of the record in brackets at the end 
of the published orders, as follmvs: · 

( CM 543407). ~ ~~_d~ ~ .r ~~_,,2 Incls 
1. Record of trial Major General, USA. 
2. Draft of GCI.10 Aeting The Judge Advocate General 
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(183)DEPARTMENT OF THE ARM! 
Office or The Judge .ldvocate General 

Washington 25, D.C. 

JAGH al .34.3472 9 October 1950 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

Te ) Trial by G.C .K., convened at 
) .APO 25, 25 August, 5 and 6 

First Lieutenant LEON A. ) Septanber 19.50. Death. 
GILBERT (013~518), Company ) 
A, 24th Infantry Regiment, ) 
.APO 25. ) 

HOIDING b;y. the BOARD OF REVIEW 
HILL., TIBBS, and FITZHUGH 

Officers of 1he·· Judge .&d:vocate General I s Corps 

1. The Board of Review has exaw1ned the record of trial in the 
case of the officer named above and submits this, its holding., to The 
Judge Advocate General under the provisions of Article of 1rar 5~. 

2. The accused was tried upon the f al.lowing Charge and Specitica-
tion: · · 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th .lrticle of war. 

Specification: In that First Lieutenant Leon A. Gilbert, Compaey
A., 24th Infantry Regiment, did, at or near Sangju, Korea, 
on or about l.L Jul;y 1950, misbehave himself before the enemy, 
by refusing to advance rlth his command, which had then been 
ordered forward b7 Colonel B~ v. ihite, Comm.anding Officer, 
24th Infantry Regiment, to engage with North Korean forces, 
which forces the said command•was than opposing. 

He pleaded not gullty to, and was found guilty or, the Charge and the 
Specification. Ho erldence of preTious convictions was introduced. He 
was sentenced to be put to death in such manner as proper authority may 
direct, all members of the court present at the ti:ae the vote was taken 
concurring. in the sentence. The rerlell'ing authority appro'Yed the sentence 
and forwarded the record or trial for action under Article of war 48. 

3. llental responsibility. 

a. Subsequent to arraignment, but prior to pleading to the 
generai issue., the de.tense made a special motion to dismiss the specifica
tion and the charge against the accused on the ~und that the accused 
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lacked mental responsibility at the time of the commission of the alleged 
offense as defined in paragraph llCl:>., page 121 of the Manual :for Courts
){artial u. S. Aniy- 1949 (R 8). The-.f'ollowing evidence was offered in 
support of this motion: 

.A. board of three medical officers consisting of Lieutenant Colonel 
George Zalkan., MC., Jla.jor George v. Potter., MC., and Captain 'l'illiam w. 
Krause., MC., psychiatrist., was appointed to evm1ne into the sanity of 
the accused pursuant to paragraph lll of the Manual for Courts-Martial 
u. s. Army 1949. A report o:r this examination on 14 .lugu.st 1950 contains 
the following findings of the board: 

"a. That at the time or the alleged offense., Lt Gilbert 
was so far free from mental detect., disease or derangement as 
to be able concerning the particular acts charged to dist1ngui8h 
right from wrong. 

11b. That at the tiae of the alleged offenee Lt Gilbert 
was so emotionally disturbed (anxiety reaction acute., severe) 
as to be unable to adhere to the right. 

"c. That Lt Gilbert possesses sui'ficient mental capacity
to imderstand the nature of the proceedings against him and 
intelligently to conduct or cooperat3 in his defense." (R 9; 
Def Exs A,B) 

First Lieutenant Charles C. Zipp bas known the accused since about 
Kay of 1949. He saw hill. 11now and then" and came nt,o know him pretty
well.• On or about 31 July 1950 Lieutenant Zipp was battalion motor 
officer of the 1st Battalion. He am. the accused had been •on the line 
for four days then." He had not seen the accused under combat conditions 
before. "I saw Lt Gilbert with about a squad of men sitting under a 
tree about the time Colonel Roberts came around • • • He seemed quite 
more depressed then than he ns usu.al.J.y- • • • he seemed to be· under a 
strain • • • He didn't appear to notice anything or I noticed his head 
was down and he seemed depressed • • • we got some sniper fire at the 
time. We were all serious minded., I believe ••• It seemed like he 
was depressed to the extent that he wasn't aware of the few things 
happening around there. In tact., he wasn't even aware or conscious ·or 
the sniper tire sitting up near the tree ••• Colonel Roberta told hill 
to take his men out., to go ahead to the tanks. He didn 1t seem. ready to 
go right nay as an officer should do when he gets an order from a senior 
officer • • • I said 'Let' s go., Gil I and he just •eemed to nod his head 
and made no remark at all • • • I don't know. I wouldn't say • • • he 
looked di!'terent from the other men in combat at that time ••• I 
wouldn't know if he was capable o:t carrying out an order. , In -iq opinion, 
I believe., physically'., he was capable but I don't know anything about 
whether he was mentally- or not." The squad moved out but the accused 
did not (R 17-20). . 
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First Lieutenant Charles Perilli was regimental communications 
platoon leader on 31 July 19.$0. He had known the accused for six months 
and had seen the accused three or four times a week in the comp~. On 
this day he saw the accused for about ten minutes a!ter the accused had 
receiTed an order to move fonrard. He "watched his reactions while others 
were talking to him., the colonel for one• "I said 10011.e on, Gil. 
Captain Simonovich and I are going up with you• ••• He did not answer 
me." In his opinion the accused looked a litUe stUimed.1 contused. He 
did not believe the accused looked "different physically in a:oy way." 
But he "would think twi~ei about following b.im at that particular time.n 
He 11wouldn 1t say he ffecus~g was rational. 11 He "couldn't get a rational 
answer out of him." The ac~r!.::;c)d looked worse than "other men in that 
area that had been under fire." As to "how he looked dif'terent froa 
these other people" Lieutenant Perilli stated: •It is kind of ha.rd to 
describe something like that other than to say you know the man for a 
long time. You know how he acts., how he talks and gets around. Then 
you see his normal way of acting and talking and from which then you 
know something is wrong." As to "what specifically changed about his 
attitude that day ••• I wouldn't want to pin it down to aeything. 11 As 
to his refusal to go being possibly "because he was atraid to go ••• 
It occurred to me that we wera all afraid • • • I don't think • • • he 
had been a litUe more afraid than the rest ••• I don't think ••• 
he was completely incapable or carrying out orders at that time." Under 
peaceful conditions back at camp., the accused was quick to observe 
orders, follatr instructions and quick to move out ••• He was alert 
in his reactions where he looked dull and unable to reaot to instructions 
and orders he received that day" {R 21-24). 

Sergeant Clarence J. Paul bad been in A Company- thirt7-five months. 
The accused came to the compa:oy about five JllOntha later than did Sergeant 
Paul. On 31 July 1950 the accused was company commander an:l Sergeant 
Paul ns a platoon leader. They were together on tb3 afternoon or that 
day on the main line of resistance near Sangju., Korea. "Lt Gilbert wasn't 
looking· the same, the way he was looking before in the past few days he 
was on the front line with us together." He acted ttdif'ferently that day 
than from what he had been normally acting ••• He had a different action 
• • • he was acting a 11ttle shocked • • • when the mortars fired am then 
they fired machine guns and rifles • • • Lt Gilbert was in a shocked 
condition." The rest of the men in the organization did not also appear 
81.ightly shocked when the guns were firing. The accused appeared shocked 
in that nhe was sitting down. He was quiet., sir., nsn't saying anything 
to anyone of the rest or the guys and they were talking nth the other 
fellows." In ths estimation of Sergeant Paul "mere quiet on the part 
or ,a man" did •indicate he was shocked." He knew or nothing wrong nth 
the. accused pJJ;rsically-1 and could not "definitei,- say there was something 
mentall;y wrong.," but he believed the accused was "incapable of carrying 
out orders." He did not consider the assigned mission "a suicide mission" 
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in combat. Sergeant Paul. and the nrest of the men" le!t the accused 
behind and went .forward under orders of 11 the colonel11 (R 24-27). 

Subsequent to the time that the court arrived at its findings in 
the case and prior to the closing of the oourt to consider the sentence, 
there was admitted in evidence a certificate of lledical Testilllony dated 
8 August 1950, as follows (Det Ex: I): 

"l• This is to certify- that I have on this date e-ra,mined ---
Gilbert, 1st Lt Inf, 0----, as provided in paragraph ill 
MCM 1949. 

112. In my opinion, Lt Gilbert is, at the present time, so far 
· free from. mental disease, detect, or derangement as to be 
able to distinguish right from wrong and to adhere to the 
right. He is mao.tally- competent to cooperate in his own 
defense. 

"3• A.s a result of '1111' examination, I believe that, at the time 
of the alleged offense, Lt Gilbert was suffering from a nervous 
illness, classified as a~ety reaction, acute, severe, which 
would prevent him from carrying out his duties as ordered. In 
the course of the past 15 days in my work as psychiatrist for 
the 8054th Eva.c Hosp., I have seen approximately- 200 cases of 
a i=iimiJar anxiety reaction in officers and enlisted men of 
the u. s. forces in (orea. In most of these cases the histor, 
indicates a period during llhich the individual loses control 
of his emotions and nerves and is unable to direct his actions. 
This is accompanied by nervousness, intolerance to loud noises, 
insomnia and upset digestion, in varying degrees. Lt Gilbert 
evidenced :many- of these symptoms., and his description of his 
feelings at the time of the alleged offense is very similar to 
the description of similar periods given to me by- patients. 

"4• Su.ch anxiety- reactions are :nore frequent in persons llith a 
predisposition as shown by simUar illnesses previously. In 
Jan 1945, while serving 'With the 92nd Division in Ital,-., Lt 
Gilbert was exarn1ned by- the Dirlsion psychiatrist because of 
an intolerance to artillery fire. At that time it was recom
mended that Lt Gilb~rt be assigned to rear area duties and 
this was done for the remainder of the war. It would seem 
that Lt Gilbert's nervous condition at that time, was similar 
to that which developed in the present. contlict. 

115. Because of these facts, I believe that, while he was able to 
distinguish right .troa wrong at the time or the alleged offense, 
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there is reasonable doubt that Lt Gilbert was able to adhere 
to the right at that ti.me. 

William w. Krause 
1st Lt llO 
Psychiatrist" 

It is apparent that this certificate was not considered b7 the law member 
in ruling upon the defense :motion to dismiss the charge and specification 
by reason of lack or mental responsibility at the time or the alleged 
offense. 

Upon direct examination, defense witmss Lieutenant Zipp, was shown 
Defense Exhibit B, consisting or the report or a board of three medical 
officers concerning the sanity of the accused, and was asked this questionz 

•FrOJ1 your observation of the accused, would the accused, 1n 
your opinion, be a type of person sutfering from the type of 
ailment mentioned in that?" (R 17) 

The law member sustained an objection by the prosecution, am explained: 
"The lieutenant is not a doctor. He can testify as to an incident that 
occurred on a certain day but any testhiony as to-that exhibit, now in 
his hands, would not be pertinent to the issue" (R 17118). 

The defense offered to put the accused on the stazd for the express 
purpose of testifying to 11a similar psychological incident in his arrq 
career that happened a f'ew years ago" (R 27). The prosecution objected 
"to any further discussion on this matter by the defense counsel aa this 
appears to be an attempt on the$part o.t the accused and the defensa to 
place the accused on the stani for the purpose or making a seU-serTing 
unsubstantiated statement." The law member ruleda "We can OIUT hear 
testiao~ rlth respect to the date in question, not on something that 
might have occurred s:>me years prior to this tiae• (R 28). Thereafter 
during the presentation or the defense case the law JllEllber :made thl follow
ing annomcement and ruling: 

• 
ttL&,W M:EXBER: ••• I wish to point out to the detense in regard 
to an ofter or the defense counsel at the first meeting or the 
court. J.t that time, the defense stated that he wanted to place 
the accused on the stand for the express purpose of testif,-ing 
as to a psychological ineident that bad happened earlier in his 
career-that happened a fevr years ago. J.t that time, the law 
member ruled that such evidence would be irrelevant since it 
pertained. to 'a similar but unconnected incident. So that the 
accused may be att~rded every opportunity to present any evidence 
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he wishes on the issue of sanity- which is before the court, it 
is the desire of the court that the defense counsel consult with 
the accused and advise him as to his rights as a witness to take 
the stand for the limited purpose of testifying as to the sanity
issue. The ruling of the law member denying the motion to dismiss 
the charge on the grounds of insanity- merely- placed that issue 
before the court. So, the defense counsel may- place the accused 
on the stand now tor the limited purpose of testifying as to tba 
sanity issue only and the defense may otfer a:n.y other evidence 
that he may desire on that issue at this time. The denial of the 
motion to dismiss the charge on the grounds of insanity- does not 
preclude the defense from. offering further evidence on the subject• 

11DEFENSE: The defense counsel am the accused have discussed the 
law member I s offer of the accused taking the stam as a wi.tness 
for the express purpose-the limited purpose of testifying on 
the sa.nity- issue and the accused informs me tba t he desires to 
remain silent. 

"LAW YEMBER: Lieutenant Gilbert, do you understand that you can 
take the stand for the limited purpose or testi.tying as to tm 
sanity- issue and that if you do take the stand, you can.not be 
cross-examined on the qu.estion of your guilt or innocence? 

11.&CCUSED GIIBERT: Yes, sir.• (R 4.$) 

b. Rebuttal evidence was offered by- the prosecution in opposi
tion to the motion as f'olloq: 

Lieutenant Colonel Paul F. Roberts testified that he was the Regi
mental Ex:ecutive otticer, 24th Infantry- Regiment at the time ot the .alleged 
ottense on or about 31 July 1950. The regiment was 1n a defensive posi
tion in the Sangju area, defending a npass or road.• The accused had 
command of' one of the companies in the outpost. 11We got some sniper fire.• 
There was nsome resistame11 in the outpost line which the accused was in 
and in the main line of resistance •and in cleaning it out we bad a little 
fight. I'saw the lieutenant /j.ccuef/ come to the line with appronmatel1 
fifteen men. I asked him what he was doing ard. he said tba.t he had come 
from the outpost line ••• I explained to hill "llbat was going on in the 
area and showed him the direction in which his organization was.• The 
accused and the llitness were no farther apart than "a foot to a foot and 
a half,• close enough to observe ",quite personally.n He talked to the 
accused at least three times "within a period of two hours, from tb9 
earl,y afternoon until the middle of the afternoon" for "Short periods of 
time in each case11 - - "The first time probably ••• maybe a couple of 
minutes.• Colonel Roberts observed tbl t the accused "looked like a man 
that was in combat. He had on a unifom similar to the one be is present
ly wearing. He wasn't perfectly- at ease ••• I think anybodJ" being shot 
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at is a little bit jittery ••• As far as remembering particular details 
or bis reactions., I can't in detail., but there was nothing about it that 
I particularly remember as being outstanding or being any different from 
• • • any others in the area., I presume.• No physical disabilities were 
noticed or reported. Colonel Roberts "didn't know Lt Gilbert too well 
••• I didn't know his mannerisms." The accused did look "as though he 
were a man that had been shot at." Colonel Roberts was not "given an::, 
reason to believe that his /J)ne accuseg- mental attitude was sueh that he 
might be incapable of carr,ring out an order." "He answered questions and 
when I spoke to him he appearM to understand." At no time when he "talked 
to him did he give ••• any information to indicate that he was irrational 
or unable to grasp what wa:: going on or that he did not understand the 
situation.• He did not "appear to be more emotionally disturbed than the 
other men who were under the same conditionsu as fa:r as Colonel Roberts 
"lfOuld notice or did notice in ,my manner or form. 11 Whan he first talked 
to the accused., the accused gave no indication, by way of telling him, 
that there was "anything wrong with him.• "Later he made a statement 
that was contrarytt (R ll-13). 

)(ajor Horace E. Donaho was commanding officer of the 2d Battalion.,
24th Infantry and commanding officer of ,the outpost line of resistance 
for the 24th Infantry Regiment in the vicinity of Sangju. Approximately · 
between 1500 and 1700 hours on or about 31 July 1950., he talked to the 
accused who was not a member of his battalion but was a "member or the 
Outpost Line or Resistance," •about five to ten minutes.,n and again about 
ten minutes later. This was the first da7 he had knom or the accused. 
They ware near each other., "three to four feet or closer." "We were 
approximately· or an estimated 1200 yards behind the Outpost Line of 
Resistance" which was "some 1200, 1400, or 1600 yards !onard or the 
Main Line of Resistance." llajor Donaho knew of no casualties in the 
im.ediate vicinity. · PThere was firing taking place. We had friend.17 
tanks within fifty., sevanty-.t'ive to one hundred ~s from where we were, 
but it was definitely quiet enough where one could understand the other." 
The accused did not appear to have 8!1Y physical disability. He appeared 
rational and "_physically and menta.lly- capable of carrying out any order 
that he might be given." The accused did not say •there was anything 
wrong with him physically or mentally. 11 He talked coherently. He def
initely appeared to understand the subject or the conversation. Kajor 
Donaho thought there was nothing •in his actions or speech that would 
indicate that he was., at that time, dii'ferent from any of the other 
officers or men in the immediate vicinit;r' (R 14-1.6). 

c. The special motion to dis.miss the specification and the 
charge was denied (R 28). 

4. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

The accused., First Lieutenant Leon A. Gilbert., was assigned to the 
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24th Infantry Regiment. He was in command of Company A on 31 July 1950 
on the outpost line of resistance, near Sangju, Korea (R 30,31,37). 
Elements or the outpost· line of resistance were in contact with the enemy 
(R 30). 

Colonel Horton v. White was cnmandine; officer of the 24th lnf"antry 
Regimental Combat Team,. of which the accused was a member. On or about' 
31 July 1950 he bad occasion to observe the accused~ 

nan that day, our Regimental CP was well fonrard-behind the front 
lines which was about 200 yards away. Forward of that we bad an 
out-post line manned by three companies, one of which was 'A' Com
pany of the 24th Infantry. A small Ellemy group or battalion bad 
come dOlfll the wash from the north cutting between the OPLR and the 
MLR, and we were sending 'G I Company up to make an attack and clean 
the enemy opposition out. Along about 1600 in the evening., I le!t 
the CP and went up the road to where the MLR crossed it and I met 
one man there coming back from the line and I stopped him and 
asked him where he was from and where he was going and he said 
that he was .f'raa Company 1A. 1 • .. Then, I asked him if he wasn't 
supposed to be up on the but-post line and he-his reply to tba t 
was that he .ns afraid that he had been cut o.f'f and that he was 
retiring from that out-post line. Then, I want up immediately in 
front of the llLR where Colonel Roberts was standing and I asked 
him if he realized tba t 'A' Compaey wasn't up on the OPLR. He said 
that he knew- nothing about their being cut off or anything and 
pointed out to me where they were suppo:sed to be, and that as .f'ar 
as he lmew., tooy were still there in that particular area. In 
that company, Lieutenant Gilbert was C0lll41S.nding officer as I found 
out. He had taken over command or Compan;y 'A' that morning., since 
he, Lieutenant Gilbert, having the seniority. Then I asked-I 
called Lieutenant Gilbert over ani aaked him why he and his mm 
bad left the out-post line and he stated that he and hal.f' of his 
company had been-had come down because he was afraid tbat they 
either would be or had been cut ott. Ha had about fifteen men 

_with hi.a. I told him to get ahold of his group and get back up 
to the out-post line and rejoin the rest ot his compaey. 11 (R 37) 

"I do not remember "Wbat he said, but I think he said: 'Yes Sir,' 
and that is all• (R 38). · 

Colonel White did not notice anything apparently wrong Tith the accused, 
physically or mentaJ.l)" or anything about him that would cause hill to 
belieTe that he was not in full possession of his menta1 and physical. 
faculties (R 38,39). 

11Then1 about that time, about, I would say 300 yards distance, 
there was an eD.ElDIY' detachment cOllling do-m the hill and DIY' attention 
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was distracted am I started watching and concentrating my thoughts 
on the tanks that were using white phosphorus Bhalla and the actions 
of the 81 millimeters laying down on tbe detachment that was coming 
down the hill. Then., after that., I .returned back to the CP. About 
20 minutes after I had returned., Lieutenant Gilbert came in and 
stated that he desired to report that he wasn't going to obey 
the order which I had given him. I asked him why and he replied. 
that he was scared. Then., upon asking hill it he ..-as aware of' the 
seriousness ot his action., a.rd that it might lead to disciplinar.r 
action., or even a court-martial with a death sentence er life 
imprisonment., he said that he was aware ot what he was doing and 
that he would not go back to the OPLR. I then asked him 'it he 
W'Ould repeat what he bad just told me in front ot Colonel Robena., 
rq Executive Officer., and he said that he would. So, ,re went over, 
Lieutenant Gilbert a1Xl myself to Colonel Roberts and he stated 
the same thing in his presence-in f'ront ot hut. He also said 
that although he realized ihe seriousness of it and that his actions 
would probably lead to disciplinary action., he still refused to 
obey. I immediately relieved hht of his command, ••• 11 (R 37,38). 

' Prior to this :incident the accused ns observed. by lfajor Horace E. 
Donaho., the commanding officer ot the outpost line ot resistance., and. 
Lieutenant Colonel Paul F. Roberta., executive officer, 24th Regiunt (R 
U.,30.,,33). llajor Donaho related the following account: 

"I approached Lt Gilbert aiid told him to take his group back to 
the 'A' Company position which ns'in the Outpost Line of' Resist
ance. Lt Gilbert stated to me that he could not retum and I 
instructed ha that that was an order., tl:at he would return. 
Again he said that he could. not return and I asked him it he 
meant that he would not return. He said that was correct.,_be 
would not return. I then asked f'or the senior noncommissioned. 
officer in charge. Lt Gilbert told me 'Who the senior noncom
missioned officer was and I told hill to 1t0ve his g:ra.up out to 
his positi.on. They did move out. I called back over to Lt 
Gilbert and told him tba.t he still had an opportunity to take 
the group out. He said llO., he would not return with the group,
I instructed him to report to the Regi:aental Commmder.11 (R 31) 

tttt Gilbert :stated to me, when he first said 1I cannot go bae!t', 
that 1I have a wife and two children'., I belieTe, or that 'I 
have a wif'e and child. I just can•t do it. 1 Tb.at was as nearly
a 'llh7' as he gave me.• (R,32) 

Colcnel Roberts related the f'ollorlng account 1 

"On or about the 31st ot Jul,.-., the accused and also this regi
mmt, the 24th Intantr;r Regiment., ot which he was commanding 
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a company, was on an out post. Tbat was the i'irst time I sa.,r 
him that da;r. He was with a group or his men moving into the 
main line or resistance. Th.ere was some local resistance at 
that time, there was some small sniper fire, and there had been 
a local penetration. There were several ama1l groups from the 
regiment attempting to clear this up rlth the assistance of 
tanks and other supporting fire. I noticed the lieutenant 
coming from the OPLR and I queried, or asked him where he was 
going because I knn that he am his small group were one ot 
the forward ,mits and he stated something to the effect that 
the sniper fire had cut him oft, or cut off his unit so that 
the;r could not return. I explained the situation to bi.a as to 
what was going on and indicated the cli.recti.on in 'Which his 
unit could return as the sniper fire was cleared out. Shortl.7 
thereafter, the regimental commander 5p0ke to the lieutenant 
and ordered him to return to his unit, to the out post line. 
That is the smmnarization of everything that occurred in the 
first meeting that da;r ••• A second time /Ja!l in the Head
quarters or the 24th Infantry. The lieutenant came in and 
reported to the r egim.enta.l commander and stated in a tone- -
or in an audible :manner-stating the following words to the ,,,,, 
e.tf'ect that he could not obe;r the COlllmBDder' s order-the regi
mental commander's order to return to his unit. The regimental 
commander asked bbl to · sa.7 it in front ot me after he bad bem 
brought into me, so., he brought him ~er to ae to repeat the 
statement that he had told him. It was repeated 1n rq presence 
that he could not obey the order. Hens asked it he knew ll'bat 
he was doing and if he understood the consequences if' he didn't 
obe7 the command and he said: 'Yes' •. He stated tba.t he knew 
what he was doing and he said: 1Yest, again and still refused 
to go after he was told to go again. Hens placed 1n arrest 
and immediately relieved of his command.• (R 33134) , 

llhen he reported to the Regi:aental Commander the accused explained that 
he did not comply with the order because •he bad a wife and a child • • • 
to consider" (R 36). 

b. For the detenae. 

The accused n.a urned or his rights as a witness and elected to 
remain silent (:a 45,46). 

Due to the local •tactical sitution and the nona-n.ilabilit7 of 
blportant (and valuable) defense witnesses,• certain teatiaon;r was 
introduced in the form of stipulations (R 39-}.µ.). 

First Lieutenant Hairston, A Company, 24th Infant1"7 Regiaenta 
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"On the afternoon ot .31 July 1950, about 1400 or 1500 hours, 
in the vicinity ot Sanju, Korea, I was commanding a platoon ot 
1.11 Compaey on the OPLR occupied by 1.A. 1 Company. About this tillle 
we were receiving enemy- tire from the opposite side of tlle hill 
n nre occupying. This tire became so intensive it looked like 
we would be forced to withdraw. Lieutenant Gilbert and I observed 
Lieutenant Barnes and his platoon, back o.t '.l' Company, coming up 
the draw to the OPLR. Lieutenant Ollbert 1.n.torm.ed me that he wa.11 
going to intercept Liectenant Barnes am have him use h11 platoon 
to set up a road block to cover the road which ll'Ould be used by 
us in case ot withdrmral. I agreed to this and told Lieutenant 
Gilbert to 'tr7 and get mortar tire on the en~ positions that 
were tiring upon us. I then observed Lieutenant Gilbert leave 
the hill and make contact with Lieutmant Barnes. 

"In '/fIT opinion, Lieutenant Gilbert baa alwaya peri'omed hi• 
militar,r duties 1n peace and combat 1n a nperior manner.• (R 41, 
42J Def k C) 

Second Lieutenant .Ubert Barne,, A Comp&ll1'1 24tll Rep:&ent& 

~On the afternoon of .3l July 19S0, at about 1400 or 1500 hour•, 
in the vicinit7 o.t Sanju, Korea, I was taking tbl·third platoon 
ot •.&• ~, uout .30 men, up tlle hill to the QPLR where the 
thrM other platoons ot 'A' Comp&rJT nre aituated. About three-
quarter, ot the way up thi.1 hill, I wa1 met by Lieutenant Gilbert. 
He told ae to take m:r platoon and aet up a road block which ns to 
secure the road tor members ot 'J.' Compa:ey- who :might be torced to 
withdraw .troa their positions which tlle 811UJ1' had partial.J.T penetrated. 
Lieutenant Gilbert went witb •• to Ehn me where to place 'lllT aen. 
Upon reaching· the road n were tired upon b7 enam;r autoutio weapon,. 
Thia fire disper1ed and di1organi1ed tlle platoon. To rea11emble. 
the platoon, it was neaeeaar7 to go to the riTer bed at the bottom 
ot the hill in .tront ot the IILR as the aen had run in that direc-
tion. I waa unable to do thie J91"Selt as I n1 pinned down b7 1111111V 
automatic tire. 

"In 'lfIT opinion, Lieutenant Gilbert ha1 &1.wa,-11 perto1"11ed hi• 
military dutie1 in peace and combat in a supel'ior manner.• ·(R 42, 
43J Dat Ex D) 

CaptajJi Jackson, oOIIIDBlld1na: ofticer of J. Coapazl71 2!4.th Intantr;ra 

"I have known Lieutenant. Gilbert approxl.aatel.7 anen (7) 
7eare am I baTe been hia commanding officer since Oomp&n7 1.11 

has entered combat in Korea. Lieutenant Gilbert'• performance in 
combat baa been auperior. I ll'Ould rate the character and atticieccy 
ot Lieutenant Oilben a1 superior.• (R 43J Del Ex I) 
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It was further stipulated: 

n1. The accused departed zone or interior on l October 
1944; served in Ital:, as a platoon leader with Compacy- 1F•,
365th Infantry; participated in the North .Appinneis and Po 
valle,- campaigo.a; and was returned to the Zone or the Interior 
on 2 December 1945. 

1t2. The accused has been awarded the Combat In.rantryman' s 
Badge, two Bronze Battle Sta.rs, World War II Kedal, American 
Defense Medal, Occupation (Japan)'lledal, Good Conduct. lledal and 
the EA.ME Yedal." (R Wu Der, Ex F) 

There were also admitted in evidence a cablegram from. the wife or 
the accused referring to the dependency or the wife and two children 
of the accused and to the "considerable combat service in World War 
Two,• and pictures o:t the wife am children of the accused (R 53; ner 
Ex:s G,H). 

5. Discussion. 

It is charged that the aocused. :misbehaved him.self be.tore the enemy 
by refusing to advance rlth his command which had been ordered forward 
b;r his commanding officer, to engage nth North Korean forces, which forces 
the said command was then opposing, in violation of .lrtiole or 1Jar 75. 

111lisbehavior Before the Enemy-.-Any officer or soldier ;who, bef'ore 
the enel!ij", misbehaves himself ••• ahall suffer death or such 
other punishment as a court-martial may direct.• (Article of' l'ar 
75) 

"lfi.sbehaviour Bef'ore the En~. 1his offense ma.:, consist in •• 
any- officer or soldier ••• refusing or tailing to advance 
with the command when ordered forward to meet the enem;r •• •" 
(Winthrop, llilitary Law and Pr.ecedents (2d Ed., 1920 reprint) 
622,623}. 

The specification plainl7 sets f'orth an of'f'ense llllder Article of' War 75 
(llCK, 1949, par. 163!,, p. 216 and Appendix 4, For.m No. 39, p.318). · 

Except for the issue of ll8lltal responsibilit;r, the evidence tal.JJ" 
BU.pports the allegations of' the specification. On 31 Jul.7 1950 the accused 
was in command or Company A, 24th Inf'antr;r Regiment, in the vicinity- o:t 
Sangju., Korea. He was ordered b;r his regimental. commanier to advance 
with elements of' his oomman:i to the positions assigned to his command 
'Which was engaged with enemy forces. It is a matter of common knowledge 
of, which judicial notice ma:, properl.y be taken, that the enemy oonsiated 
or North Korean forces (CK 231445, Teixeira, 18 BR 197,213). Ha refused 
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to obey this order. "He also said that although he realized the serious
ness of it and that his actions would probabl;y- lead to disciplinary action., 
he still refused to obeyff (R 38). This evidence is uncontradicted. 

The question of the mental responsibility of the accused at the time 
of the alleged offense was made an issue in the case by the defense motion 
to dismiss tor lack of mental responsibility and the evidence offered in 
support thereof' (R 8). 

"La.ck of' mental responsibilit;y-.-It a reasonable doubt exists 
as to the mental responsibility ot the accused for an offense 
charged, the accused can not legally be convicted of that 
offense" (Mml., 1949, par. 78!_, P•7SJ par. ll~., p.121). 

"A person is not mentally responsible in a criminal sense for 
an offense unless he was, at the time, so tar .free from mental 
detect, disease, or derangement as to be able concerning the 
particular aot charged both to distinguish right from. wrong 
and. to adhere to the right. The phrase 'mental defect., disease., 
or derangement' comprehends those irrational states of mind 
which are the result of deterioration, destruction, or malfunc
tion of the mental,.as distinguished from moral., faculties. 
Thus a mere defect of character., will power., or behavior., as 
manitested b;r one or J110re offenses or otherwise does not 
necessarily indicate insanity., eTen though it may- demonstrate 
a diminution or impairment in ability to adhere to the right 
in respect to the act charged" (lro)I, 1949, par. 11~, p.121). 

Pursuant to the provisions o! paragraph ll2b., page 123 or the Ka.nual 
for Courts-Jlartial U.S. A:rrq, 1949, the court conducted an inquiry into 
the mental reaponsibility of the accused (R 8-28). Evidence n.s ottered 
in the fora of a report o.:r a board ot medical officers and the testimo~ 
ot lay- witnesses. · The boa.rd o! medical officers n.s appointed pursuant 
to the provisions ot paragraph 111., pages 121 and 122 of the 1lanual for 
Courta--¥artial U.S. Artq., 1949, and consisted of three medical otticers, 
one of whom wa~ a psychiatrist. The report ot this board, dated 14 
August 19.50, was admitted in evidence purSU&Ilt to paragraph ll2c., page 
124 o! the llanual tor Courts-Jfartial u.s. A.nq, 1949. J.lthough-the 
report certifies that the accused was at the time of the alleged oftense, 
so far free from mental defect., disease, or derangement as to be able 
concerning the particulQ.l' acts charged to distinguish right from 11':"0ng., 
an:l that he possessed sufficient mental capacity to understand. the nature 
ot the proceedings against him am intelligentl;y- to conduct or cooperate 
in his defense., it further certifies: 

"That at the tiae of the alleged ofi'ense Lt Gilbert was so 
emotionally disturbed (anxiet;y- reaction acute, severe) as to 
be unable to adhere to the right" (R 9, Def Ex B). 
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Lay witnesses were permitted to testify- pursuant to the provisions or 
paragraph 1122_, page 124 of the lla.nu.al tor Courte-Martial U.S. Arrq, 1949: 

"Although the testimony of an expert on mmtal disorders 
as to his observations and opinion with respect to the :ci.ental 
condition of the accused maybe given greater weight than that.' 
or a lay witness, in a proper ease a 1~ witness who is acquainted 
with the accused an:1 whc, has observed his behavior ma:r testily 
as to his observatJ.•• am. may also give such opinion as to the 
accused's general mental condition as may be within the bounds 
or the comm.on eJq>erience and mean, or observation or man. As 
in the proof of other matters, evidence should be presented by 
the testimony or witnesses in open court, depositions, stipulated 
testimony, or documentary evidmce.11 

Tne testimony or the three lay witnesses, offered by the dei'ense was to 
the effect that at the tu.a or tb9 alleged offense the accused was de
pressed, under a strain, shocked, confused, stunned, looked different 
than usual and looked dif.terent .from others, incapable o.t carrying out 
orders, and that he appeared not to be aware of sniper fire. These 
1dtne sses had been well acquainted with the accused. 

The testi:m.oey of the t1l'o la,- witnesses ottered b7 the prosecution 
was to the effect that at the time of the alleged ottensa the accused 
did not appear ditterent than others in combat, he answrered questions 
an::l appeared to 'Ullderstand, he never caplained of aey-thing wrong with 
him, am. he talked coherent.17. These witnesaes bad not been well ac
quainted with the accused. One witness had not seen him before. 

The accused ottered to testit7 1n support of the de.tense aotion to 
dismiss, relative to •a similar psychological incident to his a.rs:r- carl81" 
that happened a few :,ears ago.• (R 27) An objection by the prosecution 
was S11Stained (R 28). 

• ••• evidential .tacts are available to show a hwaan quallt7 
or condition: ••• having either a prgspectant or a retrospectant 
indication, ••• nam.al,-, prior or subsequent condition, as sholl'
ing condition at a given time. Thus, to prove insanit,-, we u.7 
0:t.ter {l) conduct as the ef.teet illustrating its cause, mental 
aberration, (2) circumstances o.f unsucceaef'ul business, d0ll18stic 
troubles, and the like, tending to bring on insanity-; and (3) 
prior or Stlbsequent insanity, pointing forwards or backnrds to 
insanity- at the time in question.• (Wigmore on Evidence,· (3d Ed) 
sec. 190). 

•courts are today' univer.all,- agreed that both prior aid subsequent 
mental conditLon, within aoae limits, are receivable tor considera
tion; stress being always properl,-- laid on the truth that these 
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conditi.ans are merely evidential towards ascertaining the mental 
condition at the precise time of the act in issue• (Wigm.ore, 
supra, sec. 233). 

Remoteness as to the incident to be testified to, J'JJJa:T tend to weaken the 
evidence as it applies to the point in issue, but it is nevertheless 
evidence to be considered, and is admissible. The accused was erroneous
ly excluded from testitying. However, subsequent to the ruling on the 
sanity of the accused, the court may hear further evidence on the question. 

"It the issue ot insanity is raised as an interlocutory question 
and the court finds the accused sa.ne the detenee is not precludad 
by this finding from offering further evidence on the issue ot 
inB!lnity and, when all the evidence in the case has been received., 
the court may proceed to its findings on the guilt or innocence 
of the acoused. If in consideration of its findings upon the 
general .issue the court entertains a reasonable doubt that the 
accused was .mentally responsible tor his acts it will enter find
ings of not guilt,- as to the proper charges and specilicationa.• 
(MC)(, 1949, par. 112!,, p.124). 

Later in the trial the court ruled tba t the accused might testily •tor 
the limited purpose ot testifying as to the sanit7 issue and th&t if 
;rou do take the stand, you cannot be crose-exandned on the question of 
your guilt or innocence" (R 45). The accused elected to remain silent 
(R 45). Int.he light or this ruling1 it does not appear that the earlier 
ruling on the subject prejudiced the substantial rights o! the accused 
(CU 3295001 Durden, 78 BR 75,79). It is noted that the separate report 
or the psychiatrist, Captain Krause (previously First Lieutenant), raters 
to an incident in 1945 (Det Ex I). 

While the detense was ottering tba testiAony' of lq witness•• on 
the issue ot the mental responsibility- of the accused, de.tense rltna aa 
Lieutenant Zipp was asked, in effect, if' in his opinion the accused waa 
su.tfering trom. insanity-. Instead or referring to the "type ot a1Jwantn 
inquired about aa •insanity-,11 defense dounsel referred to the •type ot 
ailment" mentioned in De!ense Exhibit B. The court ruled that oince 
the witness was not a ·doctor1 be could not testily •as to t:ha.t e:mibit" 
(R 17,18). Jlthough the nlini had the ettect ot preventing the witness 
from expressing hi• opinion as to the sanity- of the accused in anS1rer · 
to the question put to him, the witness thereafter answered numerous 
questions calling for bis opinion on the subject (R 18-20). It ·is not 
considered that the substantial rights ot the accused nre prejudiced · 
by- this ruling. 

The erldenee relating to the issue of the mental responsibility- of 
the accused at the tiae or tha all!Jged o.ff ense does not re!lect a thorough 
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and exhaustive presentation of the subject. The testimony of the lay 
witnesses is conflicting. The testimony offered by the defense came 
from. witnesses llbo were acquainted with the accused. That testimony 
offered by the prosecution came frOill one witness who had not known the 
accused, and the other witness had known him only slightly. The sole 
expert opinion is evidenced by the report of the board of medical officers, 
one of llhom being a psychiatrist. This report was introduced by way 
of stipulation because of the critical need for their services (R 9, 
Def' Ex B). These medical officers 1J9re not produced in court although 
it was announced. that they could be made available. They were not there
by made subject to cross-examination relative to their stipulated testi
mony (R 9). In the absence of a.rry further testimony from these officers., 
and in the absence of evidence of a.n,- further examination by other pro
fessional medical men, the conclusion drawn by them as appearing in 
their report to the effect that at the time of the alleged offense, the 
accused "was so emotionally disturbed (anxiety reaction acute., severe) 
as to be unable to adhere to the ri~t," together ·nth the lay testim.o117 
to the same effect, is sufficient to raise a doubt as to the mental 
responsibility of the accused. This conclusion has support in the 
separate report or the psychiatrist member of the board, Captain Krause, 
who examined the accused on 8 August 1950., six days prior to the exarn1M
tion by the board. In his report of this examination he states that he 
found the accused on tba t date able to adhere to the right, but tm t 
•at the time of the alleged offense., there is reasonable doubt that 
Lieutenai t Gilbert was able to adhere to the right at that time" (Def 
Ex I). 

The "burden of ultimate persuasion on the issue of mental responsi
bilityff beyond a reasonable doubt, rests upon the prosecution when proper
ly placed in issue (CU 223448, Rieseman., 13 BR 389,399; CM 332151, llissik, 
3 BR-JC 243.,267). 

"The burden of proving the sanity of the accused., like every 
other fact necessary to establish the offense alleged is always 
on the prosecution ••• /Jhenl the question or sanity becomes 
an issue in the case" (MCM, 1949, par. 112!,, p.123). 

The Boa.rd of Review is invested nth authority., under the provisions 
of Article of war $0(g), •to nigh evidence., judge the credibility of 
witnesses., aoo determine controverted questions of fact.a The advisability 
of .disturbing a finding of the court on the controverted issue of the 
mental rasponsibility or the accused poses a serious quest:ton in this 
case. The court has the advantage of observing the witnesses and of 
being in the presence of the accused. In this case~ although the lay 
rltnesaes on the issue or mental responsibility did appear and testi.ty 
and were cross-examined at length by opposing counsel and by members of 
the court, none of the medical o!ficeris: comprising the board that examined 
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the accused appeared in court to testify as to the facts upon 'Which they 
based their conclusions, i'r was there any opportunity for cross-examina
tion. As they provided tlie sole expert opinion in the case, the Boa.rd 
of Review is considered justified, under all the circumstances, to weigh 
the evidence presented (CM 280093, Illlghes, 53 BR 47,61; Cl( 332151, Kissik, 
3 BR-JC 243,267). In the face of theso!e expert opinion in the-case, 
the medical officers, one of whom is a psychiatrist, to the effect that 
the accused was ,mable to adhere to the right, a conclusion that tba 
accused was mentally responsible at the time of the alleged offense, is 
not considered justified. cases holding that a diminished or impaired 
ability _to adhere to the right, a partial irresponsibility, is no defense 
to crime, are distinguished from the case at issue which involTes the 
inability of the accused to adhere to the rigbt (CM 319168., Poe, 6oBR 
lU.,170; CM 320805, Hamilton, 70 BR 191,195; CM 338934, Jones;-Janua:cy 
1950). A reasonable doubt exists as to the mental responsibility of the 
accused at the time in issue, and his conviction of the offense alleged 
is unwarranted (CM 286li35, ~, 56 BR 205,207). 

It is, therefore, concluded that the record or trial is legally in
sufficient to sustain the findings of guilty and the ssitence. 

, 6. Consideration has been given to communications received and 
attached to the record. 

7. Department of tl:e Army records indicate that the accused is 31 
years of age, married and has two children. He completed three years 
of high school. His civilian occupations were waiter in hotel restaurant, 
instructor in CoDDD.unity Ceriter, an:l property supply clerk. He entered 
the service 16 August 1940, and on 18 December 1942 was commissioned a 
second lieutenant after successful completion of the Officers I Candidate 
Course. He was relieved f:rom active duty in February 1946. He again 
served in an mlisted status from October 1947 to April 1949. He entered 
upon active duty in his commissioned grade oil 7 April 1949, and was 
promoted to first lieutenant 25 July 1949. He has served overseas fro• 

.October 191'4 to Nove.mber 1945, and since 9 February 1948 has served in 
Japan and the Far East. He is entitled to wear the Combat Infaitryman1s 
Badge, the American Campaign lledal, the European-African-Middle Eastern 
Th3ater Jled&l with two battle stars, the "lbrld war II Victory Medal, and 
the Japanese Occupation Hedal. His effic:Lency ratings range from veey 
satisfactory to excellent and his over-all nl.llllerical efficiency ratings 
are 119 a.Di 083. 

8. The court. was legally' constito.ted and had jurisdiction of the 
person an:l the offense. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review 
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holds the record o! trial legally insufficienj, to support the findings 
of gullty and the sentence. 

/0-~~ 
~ 

---~---~-~-.........~------' J.A.o.c. 

~ ,JJ..G.C. 

· _94(.,:;,e,.-...,.. dwJ.A.G.C.. 
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JAGE Chl 343472 1st Ind 

JAGO, SS USA, "i'ia shi.ngton 25, D C .Al oc~ 1sso 
TO: Chairman, the Judicial Council, Office of The Judge Advocate 

General, Dept of the Army, ~vashington 25, D. C. 

In the foregoing case of First Lieutenant Leon A. Gilbert· 
(01304518), Company A, 24th Infantry Regiment, APO 25, The Judge. 
Advocate General has not concurred in the holding by the Board of 
Review that the record of trial is legally insufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence. Pursuant to Article of 
"iiar 50d(4) the holding and record of trial are accordingly trans
mitted to the Judicial Council for appropriate action. Participation 
by The Judge Advocate General in the confirming action is required. 

FOR THE JUOOE ADVOOA TE GEHERAL: 

,.cJ~ •. J 
'--t<"......::.f~l"'t-tlo~~-~~~ wl Incl 

Record of trial Major General, USA 
The Assistant Judge Advocate General 

• 
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DEPARI'MENT OF TEE ARMY(202) 
Qffice of The Judge Adv~cate General 

Washington 25, D. C. · 

; '· l ' 

UNITED STATES 

v. 

First Lieutenant LEON A. 
GIIJ3ERI', 0130451.8, Colll]?a.ny 
A, 24th Infantry Regiment, 
.APO 25 

25th INFAN:I'RY DIVISION 

Trial by G.C.M. 1 convened at 
APO 25, 25 August, 5 and 6 
September 1950. Death. 

Opinion of the Judicial Council 
Harbaugh, Bre-wn and M:hkelwait 

Officers ef The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. Pursuant to Article of War 50d.(4) the record of trial and the 
holding by the Board of Review in the case of the officer named above 
have been submitted to the Judicial C•uncil which submits this its 
opinion to The Judge Advecate General. 

2. Upon trial by general court-martial the accused pleaded not 
guilty to and was feund guilty of misbehaving himsel:f before the enemy, 
at or near Sa.ngju, Korea, on or about 31 July 1950, by refusing to 
advance w1th his cemmand, which had then been ordered forward by Colonel 
R. V. White, Commanding Officer, 24th Infantry Regiment, the accused's 
regiment, to· engage with North Korean forces, which forces the said 
cam:nand was then opposing, in violation of the 75th Article of War. No 
evidence of previous convictions was introduced. Re w.s sentenced to be . 
put to death in such manner as proper authority may direct, all the 
members of the court present at the time the vote w.s taken conCUITing 
in the sentence. The reviewing authority approved the sentence and 
ferward.ed the record of trial for action under Article of War 48. 

The Beard of Review has held the record of trial legally insufficie:d:i 
to support the findings of gu11ty and the sentence. The Judge Advocate 
General has not cencurred in the holding by the Board of Review and 
acc•:i:'d.1.nBlY has transmitted the same and the record of' trial to the 
Judicial Council fer api)ropriate action. 

3 • Evidence , 
• 

.The evidence, which is reviewed at length by the Board of Review 1n 
its holding,- is substantially as follows • 

• 
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a. For the prosecution. 

On the morning of 31 July 1950, the accused assumed 
c.pma.nd of Company A, 24th Infantry Regiment, in the vicinity of 
Sangju, Korea. Pursuant to orders of Colonel Horton v. White, Connnand
ing Officer of the 24th Infantry Regimental Combat Team, Company A was 
occupying the right flank of the Regimental Outpost Line of Resistance. 
Two other companies completed this line, elements of which were in contad; 
with "the enemy" (R 30, 31, ·37). The Main Line of Resistance lay between 
1200 and 1600 yards behind the Outpost Line, and the Regimental Command 
l'ost was situated about 200 yards to the rear of the Main Line. By mid
a.fternoon, there had been a local "enemy" penetration of the Outpost 
Line, accompanied by local resistance and sniper fire. Units from the 
Ma.in Line were attempting to eliminate the opposition, with the assist
ance of tanks and other supporting fire (R 16, 30, 33, 37). 

Lieutenant Colonel Paul F. Roberts, Regimental Executive 
Officer, testified that sometime in the early afternoon of 31 July he 
saw the accused proceeding with a group of enlisted men from the directim 
of the Outpost IJ.ne into the Main Line (R ll, 33, 35). When Colonel 
Roberts asked the accused where he was going, the accused replied "to 
the effect that the sniper fire had cut him off, or cut off his unit so 
that they could not return" (R 33). The accused f!!iVe as an explanation 
that he had "lost contact with some of his people, or the people on his 
flank." Colonel Roberts testified that "it could have happened as he 
/Jhe accusei/ stated it" (R 34). Colonel Roberts explained the tactical 
situation to the accused and indicated the direction in which his unit 
could return to the Outpost Line by following the tanks, which would 
protect the group from sniper fire (R 33, 34), after which its members 
could take cover at the top of a hill. Although there was "enemy" auto
matic weapon fire in the area at this time, Colonel Roberts felt the 

· accused could continue moving throus?t the area, or at least the distance 
that the tanks were traveling (R 35). 

Major Horace E. Donaho, Commanding Officer or the Outpost 
Line of Resistance, testified that at about mid-afternoon he saw the 
accused with a group of enlisted men about 1200 yards behind the Outpost 
Line. Believing it his duty to keel) as ~ men in the line as possible, 
iia.Jor Donaho told the accused to take his group back to Com:pany A's 
position 1n the Outpost Line (R 30, 31). The acC,l.Sed said, "I cannot go 
back" and "I have a wife and two children" or "a wife and child. I Just 
can't do it" _(R 30, 32). When the major "instructed him that that was 
an order, that he would return, the accused repeated that he could not 
return." To the major's question whether the accused meant he would not 
return, "he said that was correct, he would not return." Major Donaho 
thereupon ordered the senior noncommissioned officer present to move the 
group out to its position, whereupon the group moved out. When Major 
Donaho thereupon told the accused he still had an O!)!)ortunity to take 
the group out, the accused "said no, he would not return with the group." 
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The major then instructed the accused to report to the Regimental 
Commander (R 30-31). 

Colonel Horton v. White, the Regimental Commander, 
testified that he met the accused at about 4 p.m. coming from the Main 
Line and inquired where he was from and where he was £,'Oing. When the 
accused replied he was from Com~a.ny A, Colonel White asked him if he 
was not supposed to be up on the Outpost Line. The accused answered 
that he was afraid that he had been cut off and that·he was retiring 
from the Outpost Line. Upon Colonel White's inquiry, Colonel Roberts 
stated that he knew nothing about Company A'~ having been cut off Md 
that, as far as he 'knew, they were still in the Outpost Line area. 
Colonel White then asked the accused why he Md his men, of whom there 
were fi:rteen, had left the Outpost Line. The accused replied "that he 
and haJ.f of his company had come down because he was afraid that they 
either would be or had been cut off." The colonel thereupon "told him 
to get ahold of hie group and get back up to the out--post line and re-
join the rest of his company" (R 37). Colonel White believed the accused 
said ''Yes Sir" (R 38}. 

After having his attention distracted by 8Jl "enemy" de-
tachment coming down the hill, Colonel White returned to the Regimental 
Command Post. About twenty minutes later, the acoused entered and stated 
that he desired to report that he was not going to obey the colonel's 
order. The colonel "asked him why and he replied that he was scared." 
Colonel White advised him of the seriousness of his action Md that it 
might lead to a court-martial sentence of death or life imprisonment. 
The accused stated ''that he was aware of wat he was doing and that 
he would not go back to the OPLR. 11 Colonel White then asked the accused 
to repeat his statement 1n front of Colonel ~berts. The two then proceai -
ed to the presence of Colonel Roberta, where the accused re:peated his 
statement. 

"Re also stated that although he realized the seriousness 
of it and that his actions would probably lead to disciplinary 
action, he still refused to·obey." 

Colonel White immediately relieved the accused of his comn:Nld (R 38).
Colonel Roberte corroborated Colonel.White's testimony that the latter, 
1n the v1c1n1ty of the Main Line, ordered the accused to return to the 
Outpost Line and that later at Regimental. Headquarters the accused 
stated 1n effect that he could. not obey the commander's order to return 
to his tmit, e.nd re:pea.ted that statement 1n Colonel Roberts' presence 
(R 33, .34). The accused 

"was. asked if he lmew what he was doing and if he understood 
the consequences if he didn't obey the camnaM. and. he said: 
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'Yea'. Re stated that he knew what he was doing and he said: 
'Yea', again and still refused to go after he was told to go 
again." (R 34). 

The accused "stated sa:::ie reasons - a family; * * * to the effect that 
he had a wife and a child or a wife and children to consider" (R 36). 

Colonel White testified that he did not notice anything 
apparently physically or mentally wrong with the accused at the time 
(R 38), or anything about h:fm. that would cause the witness to believe 
the accused was not in full possession of his mental and physical 
faculties. Colonel White further testified that the purpose of the 
Outpost Line was to delay "the enemy" pending the establishment of the 
Main Line. If "the enemy" cut between the Outpost Line and the Ma.in 
Line, that, generally speaking, would not require withdrawing the Out
post Line to the Main Line (R 39). 

b. For the defense. 

Mter the prosecution rested, the defense requested a 
recess until two valuable witnesses, then engaged with their unit 1n 
a fire fight not· more than 200 yards f'ran. the courtroom, could be made 
available (R 39-40). The court then adjourned until the following 
morning, at which t:fm.e the defense stated that "due to the present 
tactical situation and the nonavailability of important defense witnesses, 
the defense, prosecution, with the consent of the acoused"had agreed 
to enter into a stipulation (R 40-41). Testimony of three officers of 
the accused's canpany was thereupon introduced by means of stipulations 
between the prosecution, the defense and the accused. The stipulated 
testimony was substantially as follovs. 

First Lieutenant Hairston was commanding a platoon of 
COll1J?8.tlY A on the. Outpost Line at about 2 or 3 p.m. on 31 July 1950. 
"Enemy" fire from the opposite side of their hill became so intense 
that it appeared they would be forced to withdraw. The accused stated 
he was going to intercept Lieutenant Barnes, who with his platoon was 
coming up the draw to the Outpost Line, and have him use his platoon 
to set up a road block for use 1n ca.ce of withdrawal. Hairston agreed 
and told the accused to try to direct mortar fire on the "enemy" 
positions. The accused then left the hill and made contact with Barnes 
(R 41-42; Def Ex c). 

·Second Lieutenant Albert Barnes, at about the same time, 
was ta.king a platoon up the hill to the Outpost Line. Re was met by the 
accused, who told him to have his platoon set up a road block to secure 
the road for the possible withdrawal of members of Company A. The 
accused accompanied Barnes to tho road, where "enemy• automatic weapon 
fire dispersed.and disorganized the platoon. To reassemble the platoon, 
it was necessary to go to the bottom of the hill 1n front of the Main 
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Line in which direction the men had run. Barnes was unable to do 
this' since he was pinned down by the automatic fire (R 42-43; Def Ex 
D). 

Captain Jackson had known the accused about seven years 
and had. been his company commander since the company entered combat in 
Korea. He would rate the accused's character a.nd efficiency as superior 
(R 43; Def Ex E). 

All three officers agreed that the accused's performance 
in combat had been superior (R 42, 43; Def E:x: q, D, E). Lieutenants 
Hairston and Barnes also agreed that the accused's performance in peace 
had been superior (R 42, 43; Def E:x: c, D). 

It was stipulated as a fact that the accused participated 
in the "North Appinneie" and :Po Valley campaigns 1n Italy as a platoon 
leader, and. had be~n awarded the Combat Infantryman• s .Badge, two .Bronze 
.Battle Stars, and World War II, .American Defense, Occupation (Japan) and 
EAMID Med.ala {R 44). 

Arter the law member explained to the accused his rights 
to testify, make an un.sworn stateme~t or remain silent, the accused 
elected to remain silent (R 45-46). 

After the court voted on the findings and before it closed 
to vote on the sentence, the defense introduced the following evidence: 
(1) a cablegram from the accused's wife, requesting that consideration be 
given him in view of the dependency of herself and two children of tender 
years and because of her pregnancy. She also referred to the accused's 
service of n~arly ten years, includin~ considerable combat serviQ in 
World War II (R 53; Def Ex G); and {2J individual photographs of the 
accused's wife and two children {R 53; Def ExH). 

4. Mental Responsibility of the Accused. 

I.nnnediately following the arraignment, the defense moved that the 
specification and charge against the accused be diemisaed on the ground 

, that he lacked mental responsibility at the time of the alleged offense. 
The evidence introduced with respect to the motion, which is set forth 
in detail by the .Board of Review 1n its holding, is substantially as 
follows. 

a. For the defense. 

The prosecution, the -defense and the accused stipu.lated 
testimony identifying a letter issued by Headquarters, 25th Infantry 
Division, dated 11 August 1950, requesting an emmination of the accused 
by a board of three medical officers, including one :psychiatrist, under 
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the provisions of para.graph 111, Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, and 
requesting a report of the board's proceedings, which letter was intro
duced into evidence (R 8; Def Ex A). Testimony was also stipulated 
identifying a report. of examination of the accused by a board of three 
medical officers, dated 14 August 1950, which report was introduced 
into evidence (R 9; Def ·Ex B). The defense stated that tlie sti:pulation 
was entered into due to the critical need for the services of the three 
medical officers at the 8054th Evacuation Hospital, but that they would 
be made available as witnesses if any member of the court wished to 
question them in the interests of justice (R 9). 

The report recites that on 14 August 1950 the board of 
medical officers conducted an e.xamina.tion into the sanity of the accused, 
pursuant to paragraph l11 of the M9.nual, and states that the board's 
findings were that (a) at the time of the alleged offense, the accused , 
was so far free from mental defect, disease or derangement as to be able 
concerning the particular acts charged to distinguish right from wrong; 
(b) at the time of tho alleged offense, the accused "was so emotionally 
disturbed (anxiety reaction acute, severe) as to be unable to adhere to 
the right"; and (c) the accused possessed (on 14 August 1950) sufficient 
mental capacity to understand the nature of the proceedings against him 
and intelligently to conduct or cooperate in his defense. The report is 
signed by two medical officers, and by "William w. Krause (per WR.EI), Capt, 
MC, Psychiatrist-Recorder" (R 9; Def Ex B). 

b. For the Prosecution. 

Lieutenant . Colonel Paul F. Roberts, the Regimental Execut:tv e 
Officer, testified with respect to conversing with the accused on 31 July 
1950. Colonel Roberts was between a foot and a foot and a half from the 
accused (R 11), who "looked like a man that was in combat" and was not 
:perfectly at ease (R 12). Colonel Roberts did not know the accused "too 
well," did not lmow his mannerisms, and conversed with him only for 
short ]?eriods from early to mid-afternoon (R l.;). He could remember , 
nothing about the accused's reactions as outstanding or different from 
ar>.yone else, since "everybody being shot at is a little bit jittery~ (R J2). 
The accused did not appear to be more emotionally disturbed than other men 
under the same conditions (R 13). He appeared to be capable of carryine . 
out any orders that might be ·given to him and gave Colonel'.Roberts no 
reason to believe that his mental attitude was such that he might be in
capable of carrying out an order. Colonel Roberts observed no wounds or 
l)hysical disabilities, and the accused reported no wounds (R 12). At th:, 
time of the first conversation, the accused gave no indication that there 
was anything wrong with him. As to whether the accused appeared to be 
rational in hie speech, Colonel Roberta stated that he answered questions 
and when spoken to appeared to understand. The accused gave no indioati<n 
that he was 1.rra.tiona.l or unable to understand what was happening (R 13). 
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Major Horace E. Donaho, Commanding Officer of' the outpost 
Line of Resistance, testified that he talked to the accused, whom he did 
not know before, for not more than ten· minutes on. two occasions between 
3 and 5 p.m. on 31 July 1950. The accused, who WtJ.trnbout three or four 
feet from the major,. did not appear to have any physical disability 
and appeared to be rational.. He appeared pbysical..cy- and mentally capable 
of carrying out any order that might be given (R 14'."15). Nothing in 
hie actions or speech indicated that he was mentally :tncai,able of so 
doing, or that he was different from any other officers or men 1n the 
inmlediate vicinity (R 15). The accused did not say there was .anything 
:physically or mentally wrong with him (R 16). · He was able to talk co
herently with Major Donaho and a:ppeared to understand the subject of 
their conversation (R 14, 16). 

c. Rebuttal evidence for the defense. 

First Lieutenant Charles c. Zipp testified that he was a 
member of the ~ccused1s canpa.ny and had known him since about May 1949 
and "got to know him pretty well" (R 17). Prior to 31 July·1950 he had 
not seen the accused tmder combat conditions•. On that day he seemed more 
depressed than usual - "He always was ready to say 'hello' to me but at 
that time he- seemed to be under. a stre.in" (R 18). "He was depressed to·-1be 
extent where he wasn •t aware of' the few thinga happening around there• -
not even "of the sniper fire sitting up near the trees" (R 19). Zipp 
could not say whether the accused looked :different :f'ran. any other men 
in combat at that time; the accused did not appear to notice anything, 
hie head. was down and he seemed depressed (R lB). All the officers and 
men were serious minded at that time (R 19). When Colonel Roberts told 
the accused to take his men out, . "he didn•t seem ready to go right away 
as en officer should do when he gets an order from a senior officer" 
(R 18). When Zipp prepared to move out, pursuant to Colonel Roberts• 
order to help remove certa1n·veh1cles from the stream, the accused in
quired where the sq~ was Soins with Zipp. llle 'latter said, •1et •s go, 
Gil" but the accused merely seemed to nod his head and said nothing. 
Other than 1n this instance, Zipp did not talk to the accused at all 
(R 19). Zipp believed the accused was physical:cy' capable of' carrying . 
out an order, but did· not mow whether he was mentally cai,able of' so · 
doing and could· express no opinion as to his mental attitude (R 18-19). 
The accused appeared not to have control of the men with him and d.ti.not 
move out with them (R 20). 

First Lieutenant Charles Perilli, regimental. oomnnm:ioations 
platoon leader, testified that he had mown the accused for six months, 
and had talked to him f'or eight to ten minutes on 31·July 1950. In his 
opinion, the accused looked stunned and contused. · He looked worse than 
fm3' other man 1n the area who had been under tire; Perilli "would think 
twice about follow1ng him at that particular time. 11 After the accused bad 
been ordered. to move forward, Perilli suggested to. him, "Let's go, Gil. 
Captain Simonovich and I will go with you." Perilli would not say the 
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accused was rational, because when Perilli said, "Let's go," he could 
not get a rational answer out of the accused (R 21, 221 23). In fact, 
the accused did not answer him (R 24). From his knowledge of the accused's 
normal way of acting and talking, Perilli knew something was wrong. He 
did not notice anything physically wrong with the accused. As to whether 
the accused might have refused to go because he was afrai~, it occurred 
to Perilli t·hat they all were afraid, but he did not beli:.->V0 the accused-:-

was more afraid than the rest (R 22). Nor did he believe ~he accused was 
completely incapable of carrying out orders at that time. Under peaceful 
conditions the accused was alert 1n his reactions and quick to observe 
orders, follow instructions and move out. On the day in question he 
looked du11 and unable to react to instructions and orders. Perilli's 
impression was based upon the accused's reactions not only when Perilli 
suggested that he move up, but also while others, including "the colonel," 
were talking to him (R 23). 

Sergeant ClArence J. :Paul testified that he had been a 
member of the accused's company for thirty-five months. The accused 
had joined the company about five months after him. Paul was an acting 
platoon leader on 31 July 1950 (R 24, 26). In the middle of the after
noon, the accused looked different from the way he had looked on the 
previous few days on the front line. ''He was acting a little shocked" 
(R 24). Paul would say the accused was in a shocked condition (R ·25). 
He first noticed the difference in the accused when they were attacked 
in the morning on the road coming to the stream bed (R 27). Re did not 
notice that the other men also appeared slig.htly shocked when the guns 
were firing. The accused's appearance was different from the others~ 
He was sitting down and was not talh-1.ng, as the others were. Paul would 
sa, there was·reason to believe the accused was incapable of carrying out 
orders (R 25). He lmew of nothing physically wrong with the accused nor 
could he say definitely there was something mentally_wrong. Paul testified 
reluctantly: "Sir; I believe why he didn't do it was because they had 
seven or eight enemy machine guns and the enemy had*** the majority 
of us :pinned down and was dropping mortars all around us" (R 26). Paul 
did not consider the assigned mission a suicide mission, in combat (R 27~ 

The law member refused the defense request "to put the 
accused on the stand for the express purpose of testify [siiJ to a similar 
psychological incident 1n hie army career that happened a few years ago" 
(R 27), stating, "We ca.n only hear testimony with respect to the date in 
question." The law member then denied the defense motion to dismiss, 
subject to objection by any member of the court (R 28). Subsequently 
during the presentation of the defense's case, the law member, after 
adverting to his_prior ruling, offered the defense an opportunity to 
place the accused on the stand for the limited purpose of testifying as 
to the sanity issue. After a recess of five minutes to give the defense 
counsel an opportunity to consult with the accused, the defense counsel 
stated that the accused informed him that he desired to remain silent (R
45). 
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After the court voted on the findings and before it 
closed to vote on the sentence, the defense introduced a "Certificate 
of Medical Testimony" dated 8 Au.eust 1950, signed "William. W. Krause, 
lat Lt MC Psychiatrist'' (R 53; Def Ex I). The certificate states that 
the certifying officer examined Lieutenant Gilbert a.a provid.ed in :para
eral>h 111, IYf.anual for Courts-Martial, 1949, and. ex.presses the opinion 
that Lieutenant Gilbert was {on 8 Aueu,st 1950) so far free from mental 
disease, defect, or derangement as to be able to dis~inguish right from 
wrong and to ad.here to the right and was mentally competent to cooperate 
in his own defense. The certificate continues: 

''3. As a result of my e:x:a.m.ination, I believe that, at 
the time of the alleged offense, Lt Gilbert was suffering 
from a nervous illness, classified as anxiety reaction, 
acute, severe, which would prevent him from carrying out 
his duties as ordered. In the course of the past 15 days 
in m:y work as psychiatrist for the 8054th Evac Hosp., I 
have seen approximately 200 cases of a similar anxiety 
reaction in officers and enlisted men of the u.s. forces 
in Korea. 

"In most of these cases the history indicates a :period 
during which the individual loses control of his emotions 
and nerves and is unable to direct hie actions. Thie is 
accoml)8.!lied by nervousness, intolerance to loud noises, 
insonmia and upset digestion, in varying degrees. Lt. 
Gilbert evidenced many of these sym:ptoms, and his descrirtion 
of his feelines at the time of the alleged offense is very 
similar to the description of similar :periods given to me 
by patients. 

"4. Such anxiety reactions are more frequent in :persons 
with a predisposition as shown by similar illnesses previously. 
In Jan 1945, while serving with the 92nd Division 1n Italy, 
Lt Gilbert was ex.a.mined by the Division Psychiatrist because 
of an intolerance to artillery fire. At that time itwas 
recommended that Lt Gilbert be assigned to rear area duties 
and this was done for the remainder of the war. It would 
seem that Lt Gilbert 'a nervous condition at that time was 
similar to that which developed in the present conflict. 

"5. Because of these facts, I believe that, while he was 
able to distinguish right from wrong at the time of the alleged 
offense, there is reasonable doubt that Lt Gilbert was able to 
adhere to the right at that time.'' 

d. Discussion. 
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The Board of Review has concluded that the opinion of 
the psychiatrist that there was reasonable doubt that the accused at 
the time of the alleged offense was able to adhere to the right and 
the opinion of the board of medical. officers that he "was so emotion
ally disturbed (anxiety reaction acute, severe) as to be unable to 
adhere to the right," together with the lay testimony "to the same eff'ect," 
are sufficient to raise a reasonable doubt as to the mental responsibiliiu 
of the accused. The Board held that since a conclusion that the accused 
was mentally responsible at the time of the alleged offense was not con
sidered justified, the accused's conviction was unwarranted and the recolll 
of trial is theref'ore legally insufficient to support the findings· of 
guilty and the sentence. 

After full consideration of all the evidence 1n the case 
and the applicable law, we are impelled to the opinion that the Board 
of Review f'ell into error 1n its conclusion and holding. The principles 
involved are well settled. The only question for determination is their 
application to the facts of this case. 

If a reasonable doubt exists as to the mental responsibi].jf;y 
of the accused f'or an offense charged, he cannot legally be convicted. 
A person is not mentally responsible 1n a criminal sense for an offense 
unless he was at the time so far free from mental defect, disease or de
rangement as to be able concerning the pa.rticular act charged both to 
distinguish right from v.rong and to adhere to the right. His mental 
defect, disease or derangement must involve an irrational state of mind 
which is the result of deterioration, destruction or m.alfunction of 
the mental, as distinguished from moral, faculties. A defect of character, 
Will power, or behavior, as manifested by one or more offenses or other
Wiae, does not necessarily indicate insanity even though it may demonstratbe 
a diminution or impairment in ability to adhere to the right in respect 
to the act charged (MCM 1949, par ll.OE.,, p 121). A person is insane within 
the meaning of the ~Ianua.l if he lacked mental responsibility at the time 
of the offense (Ibid, par llQa, p 121). 

The initial preawnption that the accused was sane at the 
time of the alleged offense supplies the required :proof of lll""•ntal reapona1-
b111ty and authorizes the court to assume the accused •a aanit;y ·1.nless 
evidence is presented to the contrary. When evidence tending to prove 
that the accused we.a insane at the time-of the alleged offense is intro
duced, the sanity of the accused is an essential issue. The burien of 
Proving the accused's sanity, like every other fact necessary to establiEh 
the offense alleged, is always on the prosecution, but it is not incumbent 
upon the prosecution to introduce any evidence tending to prove sanity 
until it becomes an issue in the case. If .in the light of all. the evidence, 
including that supplied by the :,resumr>tion of sanity, a reasonable doubt 
rematns as to the accused's mental responsibility at the time of the alleged 
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offense, the court nust find him not guilty of that offense (Ibid, 
~ar ll2~ pages 122-123). · 

The issue of the accused's sanity is one of fact. 
Althous}l the testimony of an eXJ?ert on mental disorders on the issue 
may be given gr-eater weight than that of a lay witness, in a proper 
case a lay witness who is acquainted with the accused and has observed 
his behavior may testify as to his observations and give such opinion 
as to the accused's eeneral mental cond.ition as mAY be within the bounds 
of common e:q>erience and means of observation (Ibid, par J.12.2., l? 124), 

In an appropriate case in which the issue is resolved 
aea,inst the accused, the court in arriving at its sentence may consitler 
e:ny evidence with ~aspect to his mental condition which falls short of 
creating a reasonable doubt as to his sanity, The fact that by virtue 
of a curable mental or neurological condition his ability to adhere to 
the right is diminished may be a mitigating factor. On the other hand, 
in determining the severity of the sentence, the court may consider 
evidence of a nature tending to show that the accused has little regard 
for the rights of others (Ibid, par 113, p 125), 

The role of expert testimony by a psychiatrist on the 
issue.of mental responsibility is well defined and illustrated in CM 
29ll91, Ba.l:four, 21 BR (ETO) 237, wherein the accused was convicted 
of two specifications alleging that he ran away from his platoon which 
was engaged with the enemy, on 12 and 15 March 1945, respectively, and 
did not return thereto, in Violation ot Article of War 75. The evidence 
showed that on each occasion the accused deliberately and consciously 
left his place of duty in the front line of combat and sought and found 
sai"ety in the rear at the company command post. The defense introduced 
the report of an Army psychiatrist dated 21 March 1945 which included 
his conclusions that the accused: (1) was able to understand the nature 
of the court-martial proceedings and to conduct or cooperate in his 
defense, (2) was at the t:lme of the alleged offense suffering from a 
defect of reason resulting from disorder of the mind which prevented 
him from mowing the nature,· quality and consequences of his act, or 
if he did know, then rendered him unable to refrain from such act, (3) 
was suffering from fear ·reaction which might ai"fect his behavior by 
disturbing·his judgment and sel:f-control, and (4) was not at the time 
of the alleged offense free from mental defect, disease or derangement 
so as to be able concerning the particular acts charged both to dis
tinguish right from wrong and to adhere.to the right, The prosecution 
introduced te~timony by lay military witnesses to the effect that on 
12 March 1945 the accused was in his right mind, seemed to know what 
he was doing and was calm rather th.an excited, but was scared; and that 
on 15 March he still appeared callll and normal, There was also testimony 
that when the accused appeared at the company command poet and the 
captain asked him why he had come back, "he said he Just came back, he 
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could not take it any more." The accused thereupon refused to obey 
a direct order by the ·captain to go back to the front and said he 
would rather be court-martialed.. The captain e:xplained to him the 
consequences of a court-martial and asked the accused if he knew what 
he wa.e doing, and the accused answered in the affirmative. 

The :Board of Review, in concluding that the record of 
trial was legally su.fficient to su_pport the findings of guilty and the 
sentence, pointed out that the queFtion as to the accused's mental 
capacity was one •f fact, _peculiarly for the court, whose finding 
was entitled to the presumption that it was correct. The Board etat,a: 

"It is manifest that there is disclosed in the record 
of trial a conflict of testimony which it was the duty of 
the court to resolve.*** 

"Op_poeed to the opinion of the psychiatrist is the 
explicit testimony of fellow soldiers who observed accused's 
condition, actions and attitude at the crucial times and 
places.*'** Accused displayed only a cold-blooded deter
mination not to return to combat. There is therefore testi
mony in the record of trial of a substantial nature which 
supports the finding that accused was sane." (p 242) 

The Board quoted authority to the effect that 1n case of a conflict 
between expert testimony and other evidence in the case, the trier of 
fact was not bound to accept the expert testimony in preference to the 
ether, but might judge the weight of each and determine the issue of 
fact as it deemed proper (22 CJ sec 828, p 738). The Board also quoted 
authority to the effect that medical opinion as to sanity or insanity 
is by no means conclusive upon the point and that the trier of fact 
is entitled to place-whatever weight it chooses upon such testimony (~o 
Am Jur, sec 1211, :pages 1o63, lo64). The Board concluded that the court 'a 
findings that the accused was sane were supported by the prosecution's 
objective. evidence even though it was opposed by the opinion of the expert 
psychiatrist, and that the court had aim.ply resolved a conflict in the 
evidence against the accused. 

The Board was careful to recognize that in the administration 
of tn1litary justice extraordinary care and circums:pection are required when;. 
ever a question a.rises as to the accused's mental condition. Referring 1o 
the provisions of the Mmual for Courts-Martial, 1928, which e:x:emplified 
thts solicitude, the :Board stated: 

"***The f<>regoing are proper and practical provisions 
prompted. in the endeavor to insure that the administration 
of military justice 1e humane and consonant with the stand
ards of civilized society in the treatment and care ef mentally 
afflicted persona. However, they should not be interpreted 
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as endowing the report or the opinion of a mental specialist 
or a psychiatric board with the power of ultimate determination 
of the question of an accused's mental responsibility in a 
case before a court-martial. That is the duty of the court 
1n the first instance and of the reviewing or confirnlin.g 
authority when they are required. to act upon a sentence. 
The testimony of a specialist or of a member of a psychiatric 
board before a court is entitled. to the respect and consider
ation of like testimony before a civil court, but it is not 
binding or conclusive on a court-martial any more than it 
binds a jury or a civil court sitting without a jury. It is 
pa.rt of the evidence in the case to be weighed and evaluated 
as any other evidence. It was not the intention of Congress 
or of the Manual for Courts-Martial to constitute a boa.rd 
convened under AR 600-500 as an independent fact finding 
agency whose findings must be accepted as final by a court
martial. A fortiori, the opinion of a psychiatrist, although 
an officer of the Army with recognized professional duties 
to perform in his command, does not oust the court from its 
duty to determine the ultimate fact of an accused's mental 
responsibility for his acts. Such experts are but witnesses 
before a judicial body and their evidence is subject to the 
same tests as to weight, value and sufficiency as to the 
testimony of any other witness (CM ETO 96U, Prairiechief, 
supra). To consider the testimony cf the psychiatrist in the 
instant case in any other light would be to g1ve him a status 
not contemplated by the Acts of Congress, the Manual for Courts
M1rtial or the Army Regulations." (pages 243-244) 

In CM 289418, Aasen, 26 BR ETO 305, the accused was convicted 
of misbehavine himself before the enemy by running away from his platoon, 
which was then engaged with the enemy, and seeking safety in the rear. The 
prosecution established the conmdssion of the offense, but an Army psych:la trist 
testified for the defense that, after examining the accused about two weeks 
a.t'ter the alleged offense, he concluded that the accused was suffering 
from "psychoneurosis, anxiety sta~e, moderately severe," that he was 

, "emotionally labile" with an "unstable tne of personality" and that he, 
therefore, had a "defect of reason resulting from a disorder of the mind" 
which l)revented. him from knowing the consequence of a wrongful act, and · 
was unable at the time to distinguish between rightful and wrongful acts 
and te control his behavior. 

The Boa.rd of Review in the Aasen ·case held that the 
psychiatrist's testimony was sufficient to dissipate the presumption 
of sanity, but concluded that, even in the absence of rebutting medical 
testimony, there was substantial evidence establishing that the accused 
knew the difference between right and wrong and could adhere to the right. 
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The court could infer from the accused 1s statement that he ran dO'Wrl 
the hill from the platoon command post about 200 yards, stopped and 
tried to ~ummon courage to go back, that he had some comprehensiori 

, of his obligation to stay at his post and some consciousness that 
what he was doing was wrong. The Board stated: 

"* * * Certainly the court could -conclude that a man who 
was capable of deliberating and deciding on the desirability 
of a course of conduct was not a man whose faculty of 
choice had been paralyzed and whose moral sense had been 
destroyed. The testimony of a psychiatrist is valuable, 
but he will not be permitted to usurp the function of the 
judge. Such opinion evidence will be given careful consider
ation, but it is not binding and the conclusions thereof 
need not decide the ultimate issue. The responsibility for 
decision was the court's. Particularly is this true when 
not all the assumed facts, as the premise of the hypothesis, 
are in evidence, as is the case here. The effect of the 
expert's conclusion is that the accused was afraid, so 
afraid that he did not know what he was doing. The 75th 
Article of War is intended to punish cowardice, and it would 
be reductio ad absurdem to hold that a man cannot be punished 
for cowardice because he was too cowardly. The Article is 
essential to military success in battle and must be enforced 
to deter cowardice and panic." (p Jll) 

An example of the treatment of the question by the Federal 
courts is Holloway v. United States (CA, DC 1945), 148 F 2nd 665, cert. 
den. 334 U.S. 852. There the defendant appealed from a conviction of 
rape on the ground that the record disclosed such substantial doultof 
his sanity that the verdict should be set aside. The evidence showed 
that for years prior to the crime the defendant was suffering from mental 
disease and was an abnormal psychopathic personality. He had been held 
for mental observation and later confined in a Federal instutition as 
a mental case. He had been released, not as recovered, but in the custody 
of his mother with directions for treatment of his mental disorders. 
Some months after his release he raped two women on the same day. Two 
psychiatrists testified that the defendant was of unsound mind and at 
the time of the offense could not tell right from wrong. A third 
psychiatrist testified that the defendant was a constitutional psychopath 
but that his condition did not amount to a psychosis and that he was able 
to tell right from wrong. This witness admitted that he did not know 
the defendant's previous mental record. The Government introduced the 
record of a lunacy inquisition wherein the jury found that the defendant 
was of sound mind. The court by Justice Arnold affirmed the conviction 
on the following grounds: The ordinary test of criminal responsibility 
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is the ability to tell richt from wrong. A sliclitly broacler te.st, 
recognized. by the Su])reme Court (Hotema v. U.S., 1902, 186 U.S. 413, 
419), is whether the defendant's will was controlled not by rational 
thought but by mental disease. But there is no objective standard for 
measuring the jud~ent of an ad.mitted.ly abnormal offender. It must be 
based on the instinctive sense of justice of ordinary men. There is a 
conflict between the science of psychiatry ana. the traditionv,l idea , 
the.t an offender who can talk and think rationally is morally responsible 
for what he does. To the psychiatrist mental cases re11resent irraa.ations 
from the mild psycho:9ath to the extreme psychotic, whereas criminal law 
allows for no gradations. An offender is wholly sane or wholly insane; 

"* "* For that reason the principal·function of a psychiatrist 
who testifies on the mental state of an abnormal offender is to 
inform the Jury of the character of his mental disease. The 
psychiatrist's moral judgment reached. on the basis of his obser
vations is relevant. But it cannot bind the jury except within 
broad limits. To ccrJlil18.11d respect criminal law must not offend 
against the connnon belief that men who talk rationally are in 

,most cases morally responsible for what they do. 
nThe· institution which applies our inherited ideas of moral 

responsibility to individuals prosecuted for crime is a Jury of 
ordinary men. These men must be told that in order to convict 
they should have no reasonable douot of the defendant's sanity. 
After they have declared by their verdict that they have no such 
doubt their Jud@!lent should not be disturbed on the ground it is 
contrary to eXl"ert psychiatric opinion." (:page 667) 

Recognition of the dangers inherent in the approach of 
the science of ]?Sychia.try discussed in the Holloway case, and the need 
for a realistic attitude in the analysis of medicolegal problems in 
combat psychiatry, has led to intensive study of the subject. The 
analysis thereof in 'IM 8-240 .A:EM 160-42, September 1950, Psychiatry in 
Military Law, Section 3, Paragraph 16, Page 17, is highly significant. Ammg !OJI 
ot the six general diagnostic categories encountered in medicolega.loombat 
psychiatry, only one subdivision of one category prevents the individual 
from recognizing the difference between right and wrong or from adhering 
to the rieht. This :particular diagnosis is designated "com.bat-precipitated 
psychiatric disorders * * * anxiety reactions, severe, with major .. 
personality disorganization and clouding of consciousness" (par 16a.(5)
(£), P 17). The other categories, including anxiety reactions which are 
severe without major personality disorganization, do not absolve the 
individual from criminal accountability. 

"Severe anxiety reactions*** may cause the individual 
in given combat circumstances to experience greater than 
average difficulty in avoiding offenses against the military 
code. In such cases, the anxiety reaction may properly be 
re!)orled as rendering 'adherence to the right' more than 
normally difficult. Thie then may be taken into account by 
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the court 1n extenuation of the offense. However, individuals 
with reactions falling into this category are crim.1naJ.ly 
accountable." (par 16b(2}{£), p 19) 

The mentioned category which prevents the individual from adhering to 
the right involves acute disorganization of reactions. An example is 
the true :panic, involving temporary major disorganization of thinking 
and control, with clouding of- consciousness. The individual's actions 
are usually wholly unada]?tive and compromise his safety. This phenomenon 
is illustrated in the panic run, in which, usually during a shelling, 
the individual deserts cover and dashes about impulsively, as often to ... 
ward the enemy as away, exposing himself to flying shell fragments. 
Moat individuala developing actions of this tn>e do not survive (J?B.r 
16b (3), pages 19-20). 

In summary, the Army psychiatrist is required to bear in 
mind that in combat moat soldiers experience symptoms that would be con
sidered abnormal in a civilian setting. Normality of action must be 
defined in relation to the situation in which these reactions take place. 
Pathological battle reactions must be evaluated against the base line 
of normal battle reaction (Bull US Army Med Dept, Combat Psychiatry, 
Sup.l)lemental Number, November 1949, Summary, p ll). 

The evidence in the instant case is that following an 
enemy penetration of the Out.Post Line of Resistance, the accused left 
the com:pany under hie command on the line, with fifteen enlisted men, 
and proceeded to the vicinity of the Main IJne of Resistance, some 
1200 to 16oo yards in the rear. In our opinion, his explanations to 
his superior •officers that he had been or would have been cut off and 
that he had lost contact with others, his persistent refusal to return 
to his place of duty on the ground that he had a wife and child or 
children to consid~r, and his statements to Colonel White that he wa~ 
aware of what he was doing and of its seriousness and that his reason 
for not obeying the colonel's order was that he was scared - all bespeak 
not irrationa.11ty, but a deliberarte, determined, rational purpose to 
Justify avoiding extreme personal danger. 

The accused's mental responsibility is further confirmed 
by the testimony of Colonel Roberts that although the accused looked like 
a man who was in combat ( which was per.fectly natural under the circum
stances), his reactions did not seem different from those of others 1n 
the same situation, and that he apIJeared to understand what was happen
ing and to be capable of carrying out orders; the testimony of Major 
Donaho that the accused gave no indication of_mental incapacity, talked 
coherently, understood their conversation and appeared rational; and 
the testimony of Colonel lfilite that the accused gave no indication that 
he was not 1n full possession of his mental faculties. 
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Agajnst the foregoing evidence, the defense introduced: 
(1) the conclusion of _the three medical officers, includ.ing a psychiF.l.triit, 
that the accused "was so emotionally disturbed (e.nxiety reaction Rcute, 
severe), as to be unable to adhere to the right;" (2) the conclusion 
of First Lieutenant Krause, the peychiatr:J.st, thA.t there was reasonable 
doubt that the accused was able to adhere to the right at the time of 
his alleged offense because of his evidencing many anxiety react:l.on 
symptoms, his description of his feelings at the time of t~e in~ident 
!'nd hie histor;r of a simllar nervous disorder in Italy during World 
W>ir II; and (3} the testimony of three witnesees, who had 1mown the 
accused. for a substantial period of time, that he seemed. to be under 
F.l. strain, was depressed and unresponsive, was not even aware of sniper 
fire, appeared not to have control of h1s men, lookeJ stun~ed and con
fused, lacked his usual alertness in reactions and observance of orders, 
and was in a shocked condition. We also note, however, with respect to 
other defense testimony, that Lieutenant Zipp could not testify whether 
or not the accused was mentally capable of ~arrying out an order and 
could express no opinion A.B to Ms mental attitude; that Lieutenant 
Perilli did not believe the· accmied was completely lncapable of carrying 
out orders, and tha.t Sergeant Paul not only could not say definitely 
that there was Aomething mentally wrong with the accused, but A.ctually 
believed the reason the accused did not go forward was because the 
"enemy" had the maJ.ority of the men pinned down by machine gun and 
mortar fire. Moreover, the stipulated testimony of the defense witnesses 
on the merits generally to the effect that the accused left the hill 
to make contF.lct with Lieutenant Barnes in order to have a road block 
set up for withdrawal of his troops, :J.ndicatee ration1:1.1ity at that 
time on the part of the accused. 

We are of the opinion that the court was fully warranted · 
in concluding from the totality of the evidence that the accused was 
mentally responsible beyond a reasonable doubt for his actions on 31 
July 1950, Under the provisions of the Manual for Courts-Martial and 
the ooctrine of the Balfour, Aasen and Holloway cases, supra, as well 
as under ordinary principles of common sense and logic, we conclude 
that the court properly denied the defense motion to dismiss the charge 
and specification on the ground of the accused's insanity. 

In the interest of justice the Judicial Council caused 
the record and allied papers, including the opinion of the Board of 
Review, to be transmitted to The Surgeon General of the Arm:J" for a 
further report upon the accused's m~ntal responsibility. In response, 
the Chief, Psychiatry and Neurology Consultants Division, Office of the 
Surgeon General, has submitted a memorandum, dated 30 October 1950, to 
the effect that after careful review of the record of trial and accompan1" 
ing papers it is the opinion of that office that the accused was at the 
time of the alleged offense so far free from mental defect, disease or 
dermi.gement as to be able concerning the particular acts charged both to 
distinguish right from wrong and to ad.here to the right, and that the 
A.ccused at the time of trial possessed_eufficient mental capacity to 

:If 
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understand. the nature of the proceedings against him and intelligently 
to conduct or cooperate in his defense. The memorandtun. further states 
that there is no evidence in the record to indicate that the accused 
was suffering froID:_a mental condition of such a degree as to render 
him not mentally responsible (referring to Su:ppl No, Bull US Med Dept 
and par 16, sec llI TM 8-2~Q., supra). The memorandum concludes: "In 
the light of /Jhe accused'y prior combat service and prior emotional 
instability in combat, it is believed that a measure of clemency 
would be entirely justified." The Surgeon General of the Azmy concurred 
in the above opinion and reccmmendation. 

,5. Discussion. 

a. Procedural matters. 

It is contended by counsel upon appellate review that the 
record does not reveal that an impartial and full investigation of the 
charges was made in conformity·with Article of War 46~ or that the 
accused was represented. or given the -opportunity to be represented at. 
the investigation, if one did occur. 

The report of the Investigating Officer in this case, ... 
which quite properly was not made a part of the record of trial proper 
(MCM 1949, App 6, pages 348-3.59, App 12, pages 372-374) is attached to 
the record as one of the allied papers and states, among other things, 
that the investigation was ma.de 1n accordance With the provisions of 
Article of War 461?_ and paragraph 3.5!:, Manual for Courts-Martial, that 
the accused was·advised of his·rights to have counsel represent him 
at the investigation, .to cross-examine all available Witnesses against 
him, to present anything he might desire on his ow behalf either in 
defense or mitigation, to have the investigating officer examine avail
able 'Witnesses requested by him, and to make a statement, .if he so 
desired, in a:ny form regarding the offense being investigated. The· 
report states further that the accused requested First Lieutenant 
Robert B. Ellerd as counsel, that that officer was present as counsel 
for the accused throughout the investigation, and that the contents of 
attached statements by the three prosecution witnesses were ma.de know 
t• the accused, who stated he did not desire to cross-e.x.a.mine such 
Witnesses. It thus appears that the investigation was conducted 1n 
compliance with Article of War 46b and the Mmual for Courts-Martial. 

' -
Place of trial. 

It is objected, in effect, that beoause the trial 
was held w1thin 200 ya.rd.a of the front line, where a "fire fight" was 
in progress at the time, it was impossible under these circumstances 
for the court-martial to act impartially and that the accused was there

. fore denied a fair trial. At the trial no objection or motion was made 
concerning the place of trial. 
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The Articles of' War do not impose any requirements as~ 
to where a court-martial shall sit, and permit any place which,. 'Will 
promote the ends of justice (CM 324235, Durant, 73 BR 49, 70). '11he 
aruninistration of' military justice must, and may properly, respond u 
practical exigencies. To have held the trial in a rear area probably 
would have prevented the personal appearance of any of the 'Witnesses. 
To have delayed the trial for any great period might have resulted in 
the loss of' vital 'Witnesses as casualties. There is no evidence that 
the members of the court were subjected to any outside influence•. We 
are of' the opinion that, under all the circumstances, the holding of 
the trial where it was held was clearly proper, regardless of the 
proximity to combat operations. 

Adequacy of defense. 

It is contended upon appeliita review that the accused 
was not adequately defended at the trial. The grounds of this contention 
a.re that the defense counsel, an officer of' The Judge Advocate General's 
Corps, by whom the accused expressly stated in court he desired to be _, 
defended, did not take adequate steps to introduce evidence or address 
arguments to the court 'With a view to raising a reasonable doubt in the 
minds of its members on the issue of' the accused's mental res~onsibility. 
It is also complained that defense counsel should have placed the accused 
on-the witness stand, and improperly entered into stipulations covering 
the testimony of three defense 'Witnesses, instead of insisting that 
they be called to testify before the court. The defense "J.Day well have 
concluded that it was to the accused's tactical.advantage not to expose 
him or the others to cross-examination. In this connection, it is to 
be observed that the defense counsel did call three witnesses to testify 
concerning th,e accused's mental rea:poneibility, the princi:pal issue in 
the case. A careful examination of the record of trial leads us to 
xt~nclude that the matters complained of related esaentia.1.ly to trial 
tactics and afforded no ground for invalidating the proceedings {CM 

· 337951, Lawrence and Smith, BR-JC A:pr11 1950, pages 24-25). Clearly 
there is no evidence of such disloyalty or ca.relee8ness by defense 
counsel, in aid of the prosecution, as to require inva.lldating the 
proceedings {see CM 32o6J.8, Gardner, 70 BR 71, 78). Upon the whole 
record we conclude that the accused was.adequately and effectively 
represented_by counsel. 

Law member's advice concerning presUlllJ?tion of' innocence and 
burden of proof. 

· .. It is argued that the law member's advice to the ·court 
just prior to the time it ·closed to vote upon the findings .{R .51) was 
1na.dequate in that it was limited to a "verbatim" repetition of the · 

- 1\1 • 
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last sentence of Article of War 31, and that the ad.vice should have 
included in substance the discussion 1n the Manual for Courts-Martial, 
1949, Pa.ra~ph 7~ Pages 74-75, concerning "reasonable doubt." We are 
unable to perceive any error in the law member's ad.vice to the court. 
There is certainly no im:propriety in literal compliance with the 
pro·\'1.sion of Article of War '31 as to the law member's duty to advise 
the court as to the presumption of innocence and the burden of proof. 
m.s advice in this case was precisely as prescribed in Appendix 5, 
page 334 of the lwlual for Courts-Martial, 1949, entitled "Procedure 
for trials before general and special courts-martial" (seep 345). 
It may be presumed that the members of the court, who· comprised two 
lieutenant colonels, four majors and one captain, were sufficiently. 
intelligent, educated and informed thoroughly to understand and. · 
appreciate the ad.vice as given as well as its implications. 

b. Misbehavior before the enemy. 

Status of North Korean forces as enemy. 

It is strenuously urged by counsel for the accused 
on appellate review that the court did not have jurisdiction to try the 
accused under Article of War 75 because that Article denounces only 
offenses committed in time of war. The Article so far as here material 
provides: 

•1m:y officer*** who, before the enemy, misbehaves 
· himael.t' * * * shall suffer death or such other punishment 

as a court-martial may direct." 

It is contended, 1n ettect,· that war did not exist on 31 July 1950, the 
date of the alleged offense, and that sinee the United States has no 

.enemies, in a military sense, except those with whom Congress has 
legally declared war, there was on that date no "enemy" at or near 
Sangju, Korea, or elsewhere, before whom the accused could have misbe
haved himself' in violation of Article of War 75. 

The Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, specifically 
defines the word "enemy," as used 1n Article of War 75, in the fol.lowing 
language: · 

"'The enemy' includes not merely the organized forces 
of the enemy in time of war, but also imports fmY' hostile 
body that our forces may be opposing, such as a rebellious 
mob. or a band of renegades." (par 163!, p 216). 

The definition of "enemy" under the Article, contained 1n the Manual 
f'or Courts-M9.rtial, 1928 (par 14~ p 1~6) reads as follows: 
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"'The enemy' imports a:ny hostile body that our 
forces may be opposing, such as a rebellious mob, a band 
of renegades, or a tribe of Indians." 

The elaboration of the definition in the 1949 version confirms what 
is apparent from. that version itselfJ that the "enemy," within the 
contemplation of Article of War 75, includes not only organized oppos
ing forces in time of war, but also any other hostile body that our 
forces may be opposing, whetheJ;: or not in time of war. See also 
Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents, 2d Ed, 1920 Reprint, page 
624, stating that the- enemy may be hostile Indiana and misbehaving 
before the enemy may -be committed in the course of warfare with Indians 
equally as in a foreign or civil war. 'i'hat the North K~ forces 
constituted on 31 July 1950 a hostile body that our forces were opposing 
is a matter of connnon lmowledge and, therefore, e :proper subject of 
juclicial notice both by the court and by appella.te agencies in the 
Office of The Judge Advocate General, including the Judicial Council 
{See CM 292616, Richey, 57 BR 249, 25i; Cl~ 231445, Teixeira, J.8 BR 197, 
213). It follows that the North Korean forces, which our forces were 
opposing at or near Sa.ngju, Korea, on or about 31 July 1950, constituted 
"the enemy" in the sense of Article of Var 75, irrespective of whether 
the United States w.s or w.s not at war 'With the government of North 
Korea at that time. · 

Even assuming, as contended by counsel,' that a state of 
war is a prerequisite to the application of Article of War 75, we still 
conclude, for the reasons hereinafter set forth, that the .Article was 
in full force and effect at the time and place of the accused's offense, 
notwithstanding the legislative termination of World War ll on 25 July 
1947 so far as Article of War 75 is concerned (61 Stat 449, ch 327, sec. 
3). The backgt>ound, extent and nature of the hostilities between the 
United States and NGrth Korean forces on ;il July 1950, and the inevitable 
results.of such hostilities up to that time in terms of casualties, 
again matters of connnon mowledge and therefore proper subjects of 
judicial notice, a.re eenuine proof of the existence of a state of public 
war between the two governments on that date. 

Reference to Department of State Publication 3922, Far 
Eastern Series 34, July 1950 (United States Policy in the Korean Crisis), 
setting forth historical facts of which we take judicial notice, discloses 
the following. The 38th parallel in Korea was originally the line of · 
demarcation between the zones fixed for Soviet and .American acceptance 
of tha surrender of Japanese troops. The eovernment of the Republic of 
Korea was established on 15 August 1948, following an election, super
vised by a United Nations Commission, which had been confined to 
southern Korea due to Soviet intransigence. The new eovernment was 
accepted by the United Nations in December 1948 as the lawful government 
of Korea and was recognized by the United States on 1 January 1949. The 
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United States has given continuous assistance and support to the 
Republic 1n order to enable its people to :progress toward freedom and 
independence. Meanwhile, in Korea, north of the 38th :parallel, which 
line }i?,d become a part of' the "Iron Curtain," the Soviet Union in 
Se}tember 1948, in defiance of the United Nations, established a 
Communist regime which cl.aimed jurisdiction over the entire country. 

Cn 25 June 1950, North Korean forces launched an all-
c,,ut,. offensive across the 38th parallel against the Republic of Korea. 
Considering this assault as a breach of the peace and an act of aggression, 
the United States ~vernment brought the matter to the attention of' the 
United Nations at once, requesting an immediate meeting of the Security 
Council. The Security Council promptly met and considered a report 
from the United Nations Commission on Korea which confirmed the attack 
and invited the attention of the Secretary-General to the "serious 
situation developing which is assuming character of 1'ul.l-scale war and 
may endanger the maintenance of international peace and security" {UN 
doc s/1496). The Council adopte~ a resolution which determ.med that the 
armed attack upon the Republic of Korea constituted a breach of the 
peace and.called for immediate cessation of hostilities and withdrawal 
or North Korean forces to the· 38th parallel. The resolution also 
requested members of the Council to render every assistance to the 
United Nations in the execution of the resolution and to refrain from 
giving any assistance to the North Korean authorities.· 

The United States also immediately ordered the evacuation 
of the American wan.en and children from Korea and :provided air cover 
therefor. Pursuant to the Council's resolution and following a confer
ence on 25 Jmte 1950 attended by the President, the Secretaries of State 
and Defense, their senior adrlsors, and the Joint Chiefs of' staff, 
General MacArthur was authorized to .furnish to the South Korean govern
ment additional military supplies and assistance. On 27 June, the 
President announced that he had ordered United States air and sea forces 
to ·g1ve cover and support to the South Korean gove~nt troops. The 
Security.Council met later on the same day and considered, among other 
things, a report trom. the United Nations Commission on Korea, to the 
effect that efforts to make contact with North Korean authorities in 
the preceding 18 months had met only with negative response, that North 
Korea would neither heed the Council's resolution nor accept the Com
mission's good offices-, and that rapid developments might render academic 
the question of cease-fire and withdrawal called for in the resolution. 
The.Connnission•a view was that the Northern regini.e was carrying out a 
well planned, concerted, and :f'ull-scale invasion of South Korea, that 
South Korean fo~ces were deployed on a vholly defensive basis in all 
sectors of the parallel, and that they were taken c001pletely by surprise 
as they had no reason to believe from intelligence sources that invasion 
was imm.inent. The Council subsequently received a report _dated 24 June 
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1950 from United nations field observers, indicatine that even before 
the major attack began, the North Korean forces had been in effective 
possession of salients on the south side of the 38th parallel, and 
that the PJ."J'JY of the Republic of Korea was not prepared for offensive 
action. 

At"tha meeting of 27 June, pursuant to a statement by 
the United States Representative that the continuing invasion in the 
face of the Council's resolution of 25 June was an attack on the United 
Nations itself and calling on the Council to invoke strine;ent sanctions 
to restore international peace, the Council.adopted a resolution re
commending that the members of the United Nations furnish such assist
ance to the Republic of Korea as might be necessary to rer>el the anned 
attack and to restore international peace and security 1n the area. On 
30 June, the President announced that, in keeping with the Security 
Council's resolution, he had authorized the United States Air Force to 
conduct missions on specific military targets in Ir.orth Korea and. had 
ordered a Naval blockade of the entire Korean coast, and that General 
M9.cArthur had been authorized to use certe.in supporting e;round units. 

The great majority of the other members of the United 
Nations joined the United States in prompt and overwhelln.1n.gly favorable 
response to the Security Council's resolution of 27 June, promising 
either material or moral support. Only three memberij opposed the 
resolution, the Soviet Union, Czechoslovakia and Poland. 

In order better to utilize the various offera of assist-·· 
a.nee and to unify the operations and defense of the Republic of Korea, 
the Security Council on 7 July 1950 adopted a resolution requesting 
the nations supplying forces and other assistance to put them under a 
unified eommand headed by the United States, and requesting the United 
States to designate the commander of such forces. On 8 July, pursuant 
to this resolution, the President designated General :H.acArthur as 
Commanding General of the forces operating in Korea. 

We 'further take judicial notice that on 31 July 1950, 
the date of the alleged offense, hostilities in Korea had reached an 
advanced .combat stage. The North Koreans had at that time an estimated 
eleven divisions in the line, ODposed by four and one-half United States 
and five Itorea.n divisions. On 21 July 1950, the North Korean forces 
had attacked astride the Taejon~Taeeu Road with the end in view of seizirg 
the base at Pusan by a wide turning movement down the west coast and then 
eastward·para.llel to the south coast. Aware of the danger involved in t~e 
North Koreans' titrning movement, the United States Eighth A:rr1zy' ord.erec". tlB 
25th Infe.ntry Dltt:eion, posted north of Ta.egu., to the south coast. By 1 Aue
ust the division was in position and the North Korean forces had nasse<''- Chinjn 
and were near 1-:Iase.n, some 35 miles from Pusan, Meanwhile the ·2d Infantry 
Division had arrived from the United States on 31 July. During this 
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period, the United States Air Force cave conste....nt tactical air support 
to the troops in battle, :preventing the North Koreans from using roads 
and carryine on extensive ~•in.bing operations in rear areas. Also, the 
United Stetea NaV'J blockaded. the Korean east coast and shelled and 
bombed North Korean installations on or near the coast. 

Official casualty statistics, which we judicially 
notice, indicate the serious extent of military o:perations at the time 
in question. Battle casualties among United States persormel since 
the connn.encement of hostilities had reached a substantial number by 
31 July 1950. 

In The Eliza (Bas v. Tingy) (1800), 4 Dallas 37, the 
question was whether in March 1799 France was an enemy of the United 
States within the 1neaning of a statute authorizing increased salvage 
upon recapture, after a certain period, of an American vessel from the 
ene&, although Congress had not d.eclared war. Washington, Justice, 
stated that the question was whether a state of war subsisted between 
the two nations, and continued: 

"* * * every contention by force, between two nations, 
in external matters, under the authority of their res
pective governments, is not only war, but public war. 
If it be declared in form, it is called solemn, and is 
of the perfect kind; * * *• /j 3<jj . 

"But hostilities may subsist between two nations, 
more confined in its nature and extent; being limited 
as to places, persons and things; and this is more 
properly termed 1m.perfect war; because not solemn, and 
because those who are authorized to commit hostilities 
act under special authority, and can go no further than 
to the extent of their commission. Still, however, it 
is public war, because it is an external contention by 
force, between same of the members of the two nations, 
authorized by the legitimate powers. It is a war between 
the two nations, though all the members are not authorized 
to commit hostilities, such as in a solemn war, where 
the government restrain the general power!' (p 40) 

The United States and France "certainly were not friends" 

"because there was a contention by force; nor were 
they private enemies, because the contention was external, 
and authorized by the legitimate authority of the two 
governments. If they were not our enemies, I lmow not what 
constitutes an enemy." (p 4o) 

Chase, Justice, stated: 
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"So far it 1s, unquestionally, a :partial war; but, 
nevertheless, it is a public war, on account of the 
nubltc authority from which it emanates."* * * As there may be a public general war, and a 
public qualified war; so there may, upon correspondent 
princi:9les, be a general enemy, and a :partial enemy. 
The desit:,nation of 'enemy' extends to a case of perfect 
war; but as a general desien,ation, it surely includes 
the less, a..R well as the greater, s:pecies of warfare.
* * *" (p 44) •' 

In tne Prize Cases (The Brig Amy Warwick, et al (1862}J, 
67 U. s. 635, certain vessels with cargo belonging to citizens of 
Confea.erate States were captured and brov.ght in as prizes of war by publ:tc 
ships of the United. States. The claimants appealed from decrees of 
condemnation in the Federal District Court. The Supreme Court was called 
upon to determine whether the United States was legally in a state of 
war in 1861 following the connnencement of hostilities with the Con.federate 
States. Only a legal status of war could justify and legalize the captw:e 
of neutral vessels which violated the blockade imposed on those States by 
President Lincoln. Since the war was never declared, the question was 
whether a leeal status of war automaticaL1.y resulted from the organized 
hostilities aea,inst the Union connnencing with the attack upon Fort 
Sumter, or whether under the Constitution congressional action was re
quired. Mr. Justice Grier, considering the question whether the President's 
blockade of Confederate ports in April 1861 was just;1,fied, wrote as 
follows:· 

"War has been well·defined to be, 'That state in , 
which a nation prosecutes its right by force.'** */j 66§7 

"If a war be made by invasion of a foreign·nation, 
the President is not only authorized but bound to resist 
force by force. He does not initiate the war, but is bound 
to accept the challenge without waiting for 8J1y special 
legislative authority•• And whether the hostile party be a 
foreign invader, or States organized in rebellion, it is 
none the less a war, although the declaration of it be 
'unilateral'. Lord Stowell observes ' * * * war ~,t exist 
without a declaration on either aide.***' /j 66§/ 

"The proclamation of blockade is itself official and 
conclusive evidence to the Court that a state of war existed 
which detna.nded and authorized a recourse to such a measure, 
under the circumstances peculiar to the case." (p 670) 

In Hamilton v. McClau~y (CC D Kan, 1905), 136 F. 445, 
the question was whether "time of wa~within the former 58th Article 
of War providing for trial by court-martial of murder connnitted by 
soldiers in time of war, existed during the Boxer Uprising in China. in 
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June 1900. During the uprising the United States, without declaring a 
war, assembled an Army of 15,000 men, over 5,0alof whom proceeded to 
China, where they assisted the forces of the allied nations in quelling 
the uprising and released foreign legations from confinement in the City 
of Pekin. The court stated: 

"Again, it is the well-settled law that the existence 
of a .condition ot war must be determined by the political 
department of the government; that the courts take Judicial 
notice of such determination and are bound thereby***· 
"***In the present case, at no time was there any formal 
declaration of war between the political department of this 
government against either the goverrunent of China or the 
'Boxer' element of that government. A~6rmal declaration 
of war, however, is UIU1ecessary to constitute a condition 
of war.*** the question here is whether this governm.ent 
was at the time of the commission of .the homicide by petitloner, 
!)rosecuting its right in Chinese territory by force of arms." 
{pages 41~9-450) 

and held that at the time the homicide was committed, "there prevailed 
in China a condition of war, within the spirit and intent of the fifty
eighth article of war." 

_ The Board of Review has recognized and applied the fore-
going :principles. In CM 292616, Richey, 57 BR 249, the accused was con
victed of desertion comm.encing on or about 8 December 1941. Judicial 
notice was taken that the Japanese attack occurred in Hawai:l on the 
morning of 7 December 1941. The evidence showed that the accused absented 
himself without leave at 6 a.m. on 8 December 1941, prior to the :passage 
by the Senate and House of Re~resentatives of the resolution forinally 
declaring war upon Japan. The Board reviewed the authorities and con
cluded that the accused 'a desertion commenced in "time of war" within 
Article of War 39, so that his prosecution in 1945 was not b&rr~i by the 
statute; of limitations. The Board considered and rejected a contrary 
result reached in three cases involving litigation over life insurance 
!)Olicies (West v. Palmetto State Life Ina Co (1943)1 202 SC 422, 25 
SE 2d 475; Rosenau et al v. Ida.ho Mut Ben·Ass;n (19-+4), 65 Idb.ho 408, 
145 P 2d 227; Savage v. Sun Life Aas'ce Co of Can (DCWD, IA, 1944), 57 
F Supp 620). We likewise do not agree with the result reached in the 
cited cases but resa,rd the opinions in the Supreme Coux·t cases and 
Hamilton v. McClaughr;z, supra, as a correct expression of the law on-this 
question. 

Applying the .Principl~s of the last mentioned cases to 
the judicially notice~ble facts regarding the hostilities between United 
Sta-ces forces and those of the government of North Korea on 31 July 1950, 
we are impelled to conclude that a st~te of war thon existed and that 
the ?Iorth.Koreans were the enemy within the contemplation of Article of 
War 75. 
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Misbehavior. 

The snecification herein follows Form 39, under 
Article of War 75, Append.ix 4., page 318, Manual for Courts-Martial; 
1949, and clearly states an offense under that Article. The evidence 
shows that the accused, having left his assigned DOBition which was 
with the coDJ.IlanY under his comrnand in the Outpost Line of Resistance, 
elements of which were in contact with the enemy, was found with fifteen 
of his enlisted. men some 1200 yards to the rear. He then deliberately 
refused to advance with or without the men to rejoin hie company, 
which had been ordered by Colonel H. V. White, his regimental comn1aJ1d.er, 
to engage in combat with the opposing ene~r forces. Beyond question 
the accused was "before the enemy." The clause "before the enemy, 
misbehaves himself" covers any act of cowardice, insubordination or 

. li}cecond.uct committed. by an officer or soldier in •tht? presence of the 
eneJJY (MCM 1949, !)£ r 163~, p 216). The clause includes such acts by 
a commanding officer as failing to advs.nce against the enemy when ordered. 
or p:-..~r,erly called uron te do eo (Winthror's Military Law and Pl:'ecedents,. 
2nd Ed, 1920 Reprint; p 622), and such acts by any officer as refusing 
or failing to ad.vs.nee with the comm.and. when ordered forward to meet the 
enemy (Ibid, :p 623). It is well established that cond.uct of the nature 
of the accused's in this case constitutes a clear violation of Article 
of War 75 (CM 267114', Langer, 3 ~ (HATO-MI'O) 167; CM 285209, Ison, 5 
BR (Ero) 185; CM 285211, Dixon, 5 BR (Ero) 217; CM 290609, Shera, 13 BR 
(EI'O) 173; CI-,f290632, Skova.n, 13 BR (ErO) 321; CM 289472, Scheck, 14 BR 
(:mo) 47; CM 284783, Acers,. 14 BR (ErO) 157; CM 288797, Young, 18 BR (Ero) 
121). 

!tie contended that the accused was eiven conf'licting 
orders by at least three superior officers within a short period of time, 
one by Colonel Roberts to rejoin his platoon by an:y way he could., a second. 
by Lieutena.nt Zir,:p to have his nien help release certain vehicles, and a 
third by Colonel White to return to the Outroet Line of Resistance. The 
record shows that Colonel Roberts merely indicated to the accused the 
direction by which his unit could return to the Outpost Line under the 
protection of advancing tanks; that M9.jor Donaho directed the accused to 
take his group back to his company's position on the Outpost Line; that 
Lieutenant Zi:p:p merely said to him, "Let's go, Gil"; and that Colonel 
White directed the accused co take his group back up to the Outpost 
Line and rejoin the rest of his company. Lieutenant Zipp'e statement 
was a suggestion rather than an order and there is nothing in the evidenre 
to show any conflict or inconsistency among the orders given by Colonels 
Roberts and White and Major Donaho. Although they varied in details, 
thei~ intent and :purpose were obvious and were essentially the same, i.e., 
to have the .accused return to his place of duty with his company on the 
Outpost Line of Resistance. In this cormection, the accused was no~ 
charged with disobeying a:n;y specific order but 'With refusing to advance 
'With hie. command which had been ordered forward by Colonel White. As 
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indicated, the record establishes the charge. 
I 

6~ The Judicial Council has considered carefully the arguments 
on behaJ.:f' of the accused as well as various communications received and· 
atached to the record of trial. 

7. The accused is thirty-one years of age, is married and. has two 
children. He had enlisted service from 18 August 1940 to 18 December 
1942 and from 2 October 1947 to 6 April 1949. Re had commissioned 
service from 19 December 1942 to 7 February 1946 and from 7 April 1949. 
Re was promoted to first lieutenant,on 25 July 1949. He has served 
overseas from October 1944 to Novem1:>er 1945 and since 9 February 1948 
has served in Japan and the Far East •. 

8. The court was lee¢.lly constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
accused and the offense alleged. lio errors injuriously affecting the 
substantial rights of the accused ~ere committed during the trial. The 
Judicial Council is of the opiniort~hat the record of trial is legally 

· sufficient to support the .findings:· of' guilty a.nd the sentence and to 
warrant"conf'innation of·the sentence. In view. of all the circumstances 
of' the case, including the acoueed1s a.nx1ety state at the time of the 
offense, we recommend that the sentence be commuted to dismissal from 
the service, forfeiture of all pay and allow.nces to become due after 
the date: of the order directing execution of the sentence and confine• 
ment at ha.rd labor for thirty yea.rs. A sentence to death or imprison
ment is authorized upon a conviction under.Article of War 75. 

~h·~1i.drw../ ·~'d-Y:l-61t...A-f 
. Rdertw.Brow, Brig Gen, JAGC c. B. Mickelwait, Brig Gen, JAGO 
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JAGU CM 343472 1st Ind. 

JAGO, Department of the Amy, Washington 25, n.c. 16 NOV 1950 

TO: The Secretary of the Army 

1. Herewith transmitted for the action of the President are the 
record of trial, the holding by the Board o,t_Review and the opinion of
the Judicial Council in the case of First Lieutenant Leon A. Gilbert, 
01304518, Company A, 24th 'Infantry Regiment, 25th Infantry Division, 
AFO 25. . 

2. Upon trial by general court-martial conve~d on 25 August and 
5 and 6 September 1950 this officer was found guilty of misbehaving him
self before the enemy, in violation of the 75th Article of liar, at-or 
n~ar Sangju, Korea, on or abput 31 July 1950, by refusing to advance 
with his command, which had been ordered forward by Colonel H. _ V. White, 
Commanding Officer of the 24th Infantry Regiment, to engage the North 
Korean forces, which forces the said command was then opposing. He was 
·sentenced ~o death, all members of the court present at the time the 
vote was taken concurring in, the sentence. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under 
Article of War 48. 

3. I do not concur in the holding by the Board of Review that the 
record of trial is legally :insufficient to support the findings of guilty 
and the senteme, but I concur in the opinion of the Judicial Council 
that the record of trial is legally sufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentence and to warrant confirmation of the sentence. 

- The Judicial Council and I recommend that the sentence be confirmed but, 
in view of all the circumstances in the case, including the accused's 
anxiety state at tlie time of- the offense, the Judicial Council and I 
further r~commend that the sentence be commuted to dismissal, forfeiture 
of all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order 
directing execution of the senten<!e and confinement at hard labor for 
thirty years, and that the sentence as thus commuted be carried into 
execution. I further recommend that the United states Disciplinary 
Barracks or one of its branches be designated as the place of confinement. 

4. Consideration has been given to a brief on behalf of the accused 
submitted by William w. Wogan and Judson E. Ruch, Attorneys at Law; to 
documents submitted and representations in his oehalf made by representa
tives of the Harlem Branch of the New York Civil Rights Congress, the 
Harlem Trade Union Council and the American Labor Party; to expressions 
of interest by Governor James Duff of the State of Pennsylvania, Senators 
Scott w. Lucas, Edward J. Thye, Eugene n. Millikin, E'Aiwin c. Johnson, 
Edward Martin, Francis J. Myers, Margaret Chase Smith, Sheridan Downey, 
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Wayne Morse, Millard E. Tydings, Alexander Wiley and Herbert H. Lehman; 
Representatives James G. Fulton, Mike Mansfield, James F. Lind, Louis 
B. Heller, John J. Allen, Jr., Foster Furcolo, Walter B. Huber, Omar 
Burleson, Clarence J. Brown, Leonard w. Hall and Cecil R. King; and Mr. 
Frank M. McHale, Democz_-atic National Committeeman for Indiana; and to 
letters, telegrams, statements and petitions, on behalf o'f the accused, 
addressed variously to the President, the Secretary of Defense, the 
Secretary of the Army, the Chief of Staff, 'lhe Adjutant General and 
The Judge Advocate General of the United States Army, from the following 
individuals: 50 residents of New York, 14 residents of Connecticut, 11 
residents of :iihshington, 8 residents of New Jersey, 8 residents of 

. California, 6 residents of Pennsylvania, 5 residents of Michigan, 5 
residents of Oregon, 4 residents of Ohio, 3 residents of Georgia, 3 
residents of Illinois, 2 residents of Virginia, 2 residents of Colorado, 
2 residents of North Carolina, 2 residents of Minnesota, 2 residents of 
Wisconsin, 2 residents of Indiaria, 2 residents of Massachusetts, 2 resi
dents of Iowa, 2 residmts of Montana, 1 resident of Mississippi, 1 resi
dent of Maine, 1 resident of Arkansas, 1 resident of Florida, 1 resident 
of Oklahoma, i resident of Alabama, 1 resident of Kansas, 1 resident or· 
Texas, 1 resident of South Carolina, 1 resident Idaho, 1 resident of 
Kentucky, 1 resident of "washington, n.c., and 2 residents of Canada; and 
from the following organizations: National Sunday School and B. c. H. 
Congress; National Fraternal Council of Churches; Berkley College Chapter, 
NAACP, Berkley, California; University of m.sconsin Chapter, NAACP; 
liashington Bureau, NAACP; Robert L. Carter, New York Chapter, NAACP; 
Student Council, School of Education, New York University; Brooklyn 
Students, Brooklyn, New York; Ladies Improvement Club, Oxford, Ohio; 
New York Joint Council of Arts, Sciences and Profession

1

s, Inc.; Veterans 
of Foreign Wars; Colored Veterans of .America, Inc.; National Director, 
American Legion; Charles E. iilliams Post 794, American Legion; Joe 
Purcell Post No. 173, American Legion; Charles F. Caldwell Post No. 3498, 
American Legion; 34th Infantry Division Association;,Consumers Union of 
New York; New York Civil Rights Congress; Harlem Trade Union Council; 
Pan-Hellenic Council, Roanoke, Virginia; Les Seize Club, Inc., New York; 
V. c. Jones School, New Orleans, Louisiana; Woman's Society of Christian 
Service, Metropolitan Methodist Church, Pomonkey, Maryland; ANJV Executive 
Cormnittee, Amsterdam, Holland; Managing Editor, Pittsburgh Courier; 
Bedford Stuyvesant Tenant Consumers and Welfare Council; Troop 61, Girl 
Scouts, New Orleans, L:>uisiana; Furriers Joint Council of New York; Joint 
Board of Fur Dressers and Dyers Unions; Union of Marine Cooks and Stevrards; 
Lerner Workers, New- York; Bronx County American Labor Party; Labor Youth 
League, Elizabeth, New Jersey; UPW Local 201 New York; Executive Board, , 
Health Chapter, UPW Local 111, New York; and The George Washineton Carver 
Club, Bowling Green, Kentucky. 

5.' Inclosed are a draft of a letter for your signature transmitting 
the record t~the President for his action and a form of Executive action 
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designed to carry into effect the recommendations heremabove made, 
should such recommendations meet with your approval. 

J -,._,. 
• < 

;,;;. 

~~-t//~'
5 Incls FRANKLIN P. SIAVf 

1. Record of trial. Major General 1 USA 
2. Holding Board o! Review Act=!:11e The Judge Advocate General 
3~ Op Judieial Council 
4. Draft of ltr to Pres sie S/A
5~ Form of action 

{ GCMO 88, l December 1950) •,: 
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DEPA.i.'1.TMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. C. 

JAGZ CM 343542 
NOV 24 iS6ll 

UNITED STATES) 1ST INF.AUTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.?if., convened at Grafenwohr, 
) Germany, 8 September 1950. Dishonorable 

Private First Class ) discharge, total forfeitures after pro
LeROY D. TYLER ) mulgatipn and confinement for twelve (12) 
(RA 19293415), Company A, 

16th Infantry Regiment. 
) 
) 

years. Federai institution. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW' 
LUDINGTON, LENEY and BYR!IB _ 

Officers of the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of· trial in the 
case of the soldier named above, and.submits this, its holding, to The 
Judge Advocate General, under the provisions of Article of War 50~. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification:. 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specifications In that Private First Class LeRoy D. Tyler, 
Company A, 16th Infantry Regiment did, at Camp Omaha 

_Beach, Grafe:mvohr, Germany, on or about 2045 hours _ 
6 August· 1950, with malice aforethought, willfully, 
feloniously, and unlawfully kill Private First 

_Class Julius H. Hum, Company A, 16th Infantry 
Regiment, a human being, by shooting him with 
a rifle. 

The a~cused pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the Charge 
·_·and Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. 

He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit 
all pay and.allowances to become due after the date of the order direct-

. ing execution of the sentence and to be ·confined at hard labor for · 
..fifteen years., The reviewing authority approved only so much of the 
sentence-as-provided for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay 
and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing 
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execution of the sentence and confinement at ha.rd labor for twelve (12) 
years desihnated a federal institution as the place of confinement and 
forwa:.ded the record of trial for action under .Article of 1'lar 50~. 

3. :Gvidence. 

a. For ·l;he Prosecution. 

The accused and Private r'irst Class Julius H. Hum, the 
- deceased, became acquainted about June 1949 and from then until the 

date of the fatal shooting, 6 August 1950, wer~ seen in each other:ts. 
com:_)any a great deal of the time (R 20, Pros ~ 1). '£heir association 
was a strange one, in that they argued constantly and quarreled fre
quently and then appeared to be friends again (R 10, 13, 15, 17, 20, 
28, 30, Pros ZX 1). 'l'he deceased constantly bullied and dominated 
tile accused and "liked to make Tyler say uncle" (R 13). He beat the 
accused on numero~s occasions, and once threatened to beat him with 
brass knuckles when he refused to obey Hum's orders. Tyler was afraid 
of Hum, who was a dirty fighter and who, on at least one occasion; had 
kicked another soldier in the face after knocking him down in a fight 
(R 15, Pros ilic 1). 

Private Charles LaFla.mme related that on or after 1 August 1950 the 
accused, who shared a tent with him, came in about 2300 hours "fairly 

, drunk" and told about a beating he had taken from members of the Third 
Platoon· for being MlOL. 'i"'he accused stated at that time that he 1twould 
never take. a beating like that again, it wasn't fair, and the next man 
if he couldn't do it with his fist he would do it with a gun 11 • 'l'he 
witness told the a9cused he didn't believe him and that he was drunk, 
at which time 'l'yler showed him two clips of ammunition from under the 
tent floor and anothe~ from hie gas mask cover (R 9, 123). · 

t.:arly in the evening on 6 11.uZ_.;ust 1950, the accused and Hum were 
arguing violently about where each wished to spend the evening (R 10). 
'£hey eventually spent the evening in the 11beer hall" (Pros Ex 1). At · 
about 2030 hours, when they haJ returned to the company area, Private 
first Class J~i1es E. Schirack observed Hum strike the accused and knock 
him to th'3 eround. 'I'his took place in front of Schirack' s tent, which 
was located one tent down and across the company street from accused's 
tent. Hum laugned and the accused got up and 'staggered toward his tent 
(R 30). At approxir.iately 2045 hours several 'Witnesses heard a number 
of shots f~red in rapid succession froin the vicinity of the accused·, s 
tent (R 18, 19, 22, 23, 25, 27, 31). Just before the shots were fired 
one w:i,tness .heard a voice ,say 11Don 1t fool with me", and another, who 
recognized the voices, heard arguing and some mumbling in the accused's 
tent and then heard Hum say 11Go ahead, go"ahead". The same witness then 
heard Tyler say ''You don't think I 1ll do it", and then heard the 'shots 
(R 24, 25). Immediately after the shots'a man was seen to droo the rifle 
and run out the rear door of the tent. Private Hum was lying on the 
floor of Tyler's tent and no pulse or heartbeat c·ould ·be discovered 

2 < I 
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(R 19-25). The rifle found on the floor was warm. The accused ran up 
the company street to the orderly room and thence to the guard tent, where 
he reported 11I'm going to turn myself in, I just killed a man" (R 11). He 
reported the same information to the Charge of Quarters and_Jthe Corporal 
of the Guard. Tyler requ~sted that the Military Police be notified (R 33, 34), 

A medical officer identified the body as that of the deceased and 
diagnosed the cause of death as a bullet womd in the cardiac region. 
There were four other bullet wounds. He also identified the certificate of 
death issued on the date following the homicide (R 48-50, Pros Ex 2). 

An extrajudicial statement taken from the accused on 7 August l950 
is as follows: 

"I have been in the Army since October 1947. I am 20 years 
old. I came in Co 'A', 16th Infantry in Janw.ry 1949. I first met 
Pfc Julius HUM at Grafenwohr, Germany, about June 1949. I started 
hanging ar01.md with HUM. Where he.went, I went. We 1d been going 
around together for about two to four months when HUM started 
pushing me around and hitting me. I told him to lay off or I'd 
quit hanging with him. HUM would get drunk and order me around and 
slap me around. He'd do ~t when he was sober, too. One night, 

· after a Company party, HUM got into a fight with CAPPS. He lmocked 
CAPPS down and I saw him ·kick CAPPS in the, face. Robert KERNS saw 
HUM ld.ck CAPPS, . too. About a month or two later, HUM, me, BillJr 
PRICE, and Bill KARI.SON were driving to Munich in HUM1s car. 
PRICE was driving, I think. We 1d been drinking quite a lot. HUM 
was in the middle of the front seat, between me and PRICE. He put 
his arm around me and I said something like, 'What are you, a queer?r 
HUM turned on me and tried to gouge my eye out with his finger. I 
pushed him off and he stopped. PRICE stopped the car. I told HUM 
my eye was crooked, and I couldn't see right. He made me get out 
of the car and told me to stand there until I could see straight. 
I stood there for 10 or 15 minutes before he let me get back in 
the car. HUM wouldn't let me in until I told him my eye was 
straight again. 

"One day, DeMA.TTHEiVS and I were playing checkers in the 
Dayroom•. HUM was sitting beside us, watching. I made a move 
and jumped about 2 or 3 of DeMATTH11'fS 1 men. HU!f said it wasn 1t. 
m:, move, and I said it was • DeMA.TT.H:E:17S said it was my move, too, 
but HUM said no, it wasn't. I told HUM if he didn I t leave me 
alone I'd rip up the cigarette I was smoking. HUM had asked me 
for the butt. He said I wouldn 1t dare, so I tore it up. HUM 
reached over and hit me about 4 times'in the arm. I stood up 
and started to wall~ out of the Dayroom. HUM came after me and 
started punching me in the chest and face, until he knocked me 
down on a cou~h. He threatened to pour water in my bed unless 

· I went and got him a cigarett~, so I got him one. 

3 
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"On New Year's Eve, HUM asked me to go out with him. I told him 
I didn't feel like it. H1Jl4 left, and a little while later, I went out 
with NODAY. I met a girl in Nurnberg and shacked up with her. I got 
back to the Company about 1800 hours on New Year's Day. I went to 
the beer hall. I met Hlij{ there later on, when he came in. HUM took 
me outside. I saw that he had a pair of brass knuckles. He started 
shovL.~g me around, and I asked him to leave m~_ alone. He told me I 
had .to do what he wanted me to do. 

"At about 1000 hours, 6 August 1950, FISHER or KENYON woke me 
up and told me I had to pull a weekly on rrry Jeep. I went down to 
the motor pool and worked on my vehicle. I worked on it until about 
1630 hours. I went back to the Company and made out my laundry. 
HOOPER caTJ1e down a.'l'ld told me I had to fix my camouflage net. I was 
standing, talking to a couple guys when HUM came around. He had been 
drinking. He said, ''Vfuy didn 1t you come to the.beer hall?' I told him 
I'd been working. Just then we were called for chow. After chow, HUM 
said, 'After you get through fixing that camouflage net, make sure you 
stop at my tent'. He said we were going to the beer hall, so I said O.K. 
I went to the tent and we waited until aboutl830 hours, for the beer 
hall to open. Then, we went to the beer hall. HlJM started ordering 
beers four at a time, and making me drink them down fast. vre left the 
beer hall at about 2030 hours and HUM said, 'You're going to make me 
some soup'. I told him I wanted to go to bed because I felt sick. 
We were walking dovm the Company street. HmJ said, 1Bullshit, you 1re 
going to make some soup. Vfe got to HUM'S tent and I went in to look 
at a deer NEEDHAM had killed. When I went inside NEEDHAM told me they 
wanted all the drivers at the motor pool. HUM said I didn't have to 
go, I had to make him some soup. I told him to go to hell and took 
off for the motor pool. I was halfway up the street when HUM stuck 
his head out of the tent and hollered, 'Make it fast, so you can get 
back here and make my soup. I ran to the beer hall and told two of 
the drivers they1d better get their vehicles. I went to the motor 
pool and got my vehicle and drove it to the Company. I went to HUM1S 
tent. He was gettlng his stove out; and he said, 'Get me some water 1 • 

I went and got him a canteen cup of water. He said, 'The stove's out 
_of gas. Get me some gas 1 • I went to my Jeep and got some gas in an 
empty soup can'. I brought the gas back and HUM said, 'I'll fix the 
soup. You1re going on a little errand for me•.' He told me to go 
to the Snack Bar and get as many hot dogs as I could buy with the 
change I had. I went to the Snack Bar and stood in line about 20 
minutes, .talking to O'HARA, the Company clerk. I bought five hot 
dogs and brought them to HOM'S tent. HUM was laying down on his bed. 
I said, 1Here 1 s your hot dogs. I'm going to bed•. He said 'No, 
you•re not going to bed•. He sat up and ate a hot dog the~ laid 
back down. I said, 1Pm going to bed'. HUM said, 'Sit down a while'. 
I said, 'HUM, I'm going to bed'. He said, 'No, you're not. Sit.down'. 
I sat down on his footlocker and he moved over on his side leaving 
a space for me to sit on his bed. He said, 'Sit here'. r' said 'No 
HUM', and he said, 'I said sit here•. I said no, got up and waliced' 
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out of .the tent. I was about 15 feet from the tent when I heard 
someone behind me. I heard someone say soL1ething and turned my 
head to look around, when .Htr..l hit me in the jaw with ilis fist, 
and knocked me dovm. Somebody Has walking down the Company 
street and I heard them laughing. HUE said, 1You better get 
back in that tent 1 • HU1,: went back in his tent and I got up and 
started walking towards mine. I was standing outside my tent 
and HUi:I came up to me. He slapped me in the face With his open 
hand and then hit me in the face with the sack of hot dogs. He 
said, 1You started this. You're not going to bed tonight'. He 
sat dorm on the ground for a minute. I told him, 1HUI·i, quit your 
screwing around'. •I.want to go to bed 1 • He said, 1I haven't even 
started screwing around 1 • .t;ie 1:;ot up and went inside the tent. I 
stood outside and watched him. He tore up the hot dogs and rubbed 
them into my bed. He came out arid said, 1fun 1t think you!re srnart. 
You're not eoing to bed.· He picked up a cup from someplace and 
-vrent over to the faucet. I was burning up. I remembered that 
there was a clip of k-1 ammunition under the floorboard. I got 
a rifle off the wall and loaded the clip into the rifle after I got 
it out. I think it was FISHER' s rifle. HU:!.:: came in with the cup 
cf water. I told him, 1fun 1t pour that water ,on my bed, HUM. 
I'm not kidding'. I had the 10.-1 in my hands, and I think I ejected 
a shell. Hlfcl said something like, 'You yellow son of a bitch, I'll 
beat your head in 1 • He started towards me. Everything he did 1 

came back to my mind. Everything seemed to go black in front of me. 
I remember hearing the gun go off more than once. I remember run
ning out of tlte tent, through the back door. I think I tripped 
over ·a tent rope. I went to the (;rderly Room and told the C.Q. that 
just shot a guy, and asked them to call the Ll.P. 1s. I said for them 
not to mind, that I'd go to the guardhouse myself. I walked over. to 
the guardh6use and told a Corporal there what had ha~pened. 11 

After the shooting, the accused's bed was discovered to contain the 
fragments of three or four hot•dogs which had apparently been rubbed 
into the mattress cover and there was a wet area surrounding the frag
ments. (R 43). 

b. For the Defense. 

The defense called numerous witnesses whose pertinent testi
oony, which is uncontroverted,shows that the'deceased was a larger and 
stronger man than the accused, sturdily built, and weighed ~bout 160 
pounds (R 46, 50). He was a bully and the accused as well as others 
was afraid of him (R 65, 74-76). In all of their arguments, Hum was 
the aggresaar (R 51, 63). He compelled the accused to run his errands, 
per:f'orm menial tasks and forbade him to associate with other people 
(R 50, 52, 57, 70,·73, 76, 79). For about a year next.preceding the 
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homicide Hum had constantly abused, belittled, 'degraded, and physically · 
· injured the accused by slapping him (R 51, 52, 55, 68), !'messing up" his 

food and thro'Wing it on the floor (R 51, 82), forcing him to eat hot 
pepp~rs in front of other men (R 51), jabbing his finger in accused's_. 
eye (R 53, 79), "blacking" his eye (R 74), marking "X" on his head and "H" on 
his hand (apparently with a sharp instrument) (R 81), forcing him to go 
A1'.tJL from detail (R 82), beating him up and cutting his lip (R 50, 55). 
On at least one urior occasion Hum poured water on Tyler's bed and Tyler 
asked another soldier to aid him 11if he ffi.ui/ starts anything" (R 56). 
Hum generally "treated Tyler as a slave" (R 78). On another occasion 
Hurn talked Borgerding and Karlson into whipping Tyler and when they 
found him Hum threatened Tyler with brass knuckles and when Tyler asked 
not to be hit with the knuckles "Hum took the knuclres off and I savl him · 
slap Tyler a few times 11 (R 79). 

. On the night of the fatal shooting,. Hum knocked the accused down 
(R 45), struck him in the face with a bag (R 68), and witnesses observed 
Hum getting a canteen cup of water just before the shooting (R 67-68). 
During all of .this abuse Tyler never struck back (R 67). 

The accused took the stand as a witness. He met Private Hum in 1949 
at Grafenwohr when he had occasion to borrow t~lO from him. Hum was very 
friendly and refused any interest on the loan when it was repaid. Later 
Hum borrowed money from the accused. They became quite friendly and 
o.ccasionally Hum would ask Tyler to run small errands when Hum was busy 
with other duties, and Tyler gladly accommodated him. La.tar Hum began 
to order him around and '.Cyler told him to ~uit 11or I'd quit hanging with 
him. And after a while he started bending and pushing me around. I 
told him to leave me alone. It kept on like that until I'd say about 
around October or Hovember lp.st year 11 (R 87). The accused and Hum then 
went on furlough together· and they had a good time, Hum paying mo st of 
the expenses because Tyler had only ~;:50. 1'When we came back he started 
giving me a hard time again" (R 87). On New Yeat.s night (1949) the 
accused refused to go out with Hum and instead went out with Private 
First Class William Noday. 'l'hat night the accused heard that Hum was 
lookine for him and the following afternoon Hum found him in the "Ell 
Club 11 • Hum was wearing brass knuckles and ordered the accused outside. 
'l'he accused pleaded with him not to hit him in the face because he didn •t 
want his face cut up. Hum re~ved the lmuckles and "slapped me around", 
saying 11you 1re drunk" (R 88). Hum constantly watched the accused and 
seemed to sneak around to keep track of him. As duty NCO at ,the :rioter 
Pool, Hum vrould keep 'l'yler from driving in his turn and have others take 
the trips even over instructions of the motor officer. As a result, 'l'yler 
was relieved from the motor pool. 1Then the accused would go to the 
latrine, Hum would follow him and, saying he took too long, throw water 
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on the latrine (R 90). On another occasion; Hum insisted that acc~sed 
sleep in Hum 1s bed (with Hum)., and when he refused., struck him several -
times and forced him to sleep on the floor. _After Hum ,rent to sleep 
the accused was able to leave.- Hum appeared to object to any.other._ 
friends 'l'yler might have and made him stop associating with them. On 
occasion., Hum took '.1yler 1s equipment which he had :polished., and beat him 
up for objecting to it (R 92). He would disarrange Tyler I s clothing· and 
equipment after it was ready for inspection. After they returned from 
furlough., Hum began to insist on repayment., although he. had offered -to 
pay the expenses before the trip. V/hen out with girls together., Hum 
would become angry if a girl liked Tyler and, on occasion., "he 1d ld..ck 
them out of the car and beat them up" (R 93). Another time., in May 
1950., Tyler didn't want a drink and Hum "threw it over the back seat 
and all over me., all over my uniform and everything like that" (R 93). 
Hum forced the accused to 11bum11 cigarettes for him., would ''hock" his 
rati~n cards and refuse to return them., preyent him from writing lette;.s, 
took field rations and candy from hiL1 without permission., and even prevented 
him -from resting or sleeping., by annoying him or pouring water on his 
bed (R 95-97). · Tyler tried to go out for basketball and.bo.xing, but was 
prevented from doing so by Hum. On other occasions Hum tried to give 
him alcohol while on guard duty and, in general, made life miserable 
for the accused. 

The accused knew there was arnmunition,under the tent floor, because 
h0 had seen it while cleaning up the tent when he first occupied it.- He 
did not remember the conversation with Private La Flamme on.l August 1950, 
or making any threats on that day (R 99, 100). 

. . 

Concerning the date of, the shooting., the accused testified that he -
had been ordered to perform maintenance on his truck, preparatory .to a 
problem the follo:wing day. de worked on it mst of the day. .Abou,t "2 

_o I clock'' /irri/ Hurn asked accused to go·· to the 11beer hall" and became angry 
Viaen the accused failed to come after he finished work on his truck. That 
night at supper, Hum wanted Tyler to e_at a 11hot pepper", which.he did as. 
a joke. Hum got another one and when Tyler spit out half of it., made 
him eat it all. After supper they went to the "beer hall" and had some . 
drinks. Hum was quite into.xicated and was ordering "beers three or four·· 
at a time 11 • When it came time to leave, Hum had several 11beers 11 -left and 
made 'l'yler drink them before they left. Wben they· -returned to Hum I s 
tent in the company area., Hun ordered Tyler to make some soup, at about 
which time the accused was called to the orderly room and instructed to 
bring his truck up to the company area. When he returned to the deceased's 
tent Hum sent him for a cup of water and then changed his mind and sent · 
Tyler after hot dogs. 'lbis errand took about·20 minutes (R 101-102). 

Describing the events following his return with the hot dogs to the 
tent in the company area, the accused testified: 

"Q• Uhich tent?" 

11A. In his tent. · When I walked in I told him., 'Here I s 
your hot dogs, I_ 1m eoing to bed. 1 He says, 1No., don 1t go to 

,., 
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bed, sit down. 1 So I ~at there~-,-. I gave h:i.m,the; h~{ d~~s. I 
says, 'I'm going _to bed.I,. He says, 1Jus_t,,s~t.do~,and.,talk to 
me awhile. • . · I sat· doim on the f'ootlocke~. and, he pulled over . 
on his sid~ and he says, ... 1Sit here_.on"_nzy; b_ed. 1

1 ./r says, 1I 1m going 
to bed. I . He says, 'Sit here. I' I ~ays,;: }'£he" hell w.i. th you, I 1m goiqg 
to bed.•.· I ·walked out ·of the tent. -I. heard something behind me, 

. I turned, not full; by the time I ;turned he ·got me with his fist 
right on_ the side of the fac~ an~ !mocked ,me dO!'ffie It sort of 
sturmed me~_ I got up, .. I heard somebody ;ta~g~ng., I heard him say, 
-'You.better get your ass back in this-.tent_. 1 , So I got up and 
started walld.ng towards my tent. And I don't Jcnow,: I was walking 
down ·the middle of the street and:I--got'in front of my tent and 
Hum come down and says, 1You1re,not,going.. to-bed 1 -:- so I stood 
up~ I says, 1Tt1ly don 1t_ you leave· rnE/ al.one? . I:J'iant to go to. bed., I 

· have a problem tomorrow. 1 He ·jumped· up and .tore these hot dqgs up 
and started' rubbing them on my bed•. I started getting ,mad.- ';,&;, he 
come out w.i. th a cup to get some water and I ran in the. tent :and\ I. 
grabbed this rifle and took the ·.floor oo,ard :UP, and '.'grabbed the. :BJn-:
munition and I loaded the rifle and he walked ,back in;thectentrand. 
I told him to: leave me alone, ' 1I 1m not kidding~- just ·leave- me,,alone, 
that's all I want.• He said, 1You dirty yellow son-of-a-bitch' -
something like that•. He come at.me. '.I seemed to ..freeze. -,I~g\less 
I pulled the· trigger~. I never·_4a.a .the· feeling:be.fore •• .;I,don 1t,,.i 
know•• I couldn't say what it was:like.;·~.::i.:,could never, explain r • ;•-, 
that feeling again••• until niy life L couicln 1t explain it••• .I-,:,,·; -, . 

. tripped outside even. I. went ·up to the orderly room and I said, 
1I just shot a man, would yo'l:l calL:the, MPs •.1 ;~ ,So I 'don't lmow,;;'i 

'' ~ something was wrong., .I' don't kriow ·wnat. it ,was;·~: ju.st left, and ; 
-· 1 went to the guardhouse. and walked up-- and :r .said., 1rthere is the '7.'. ,, 

''sergeant of the 'guard?'.' 'l'hey said something. l,_ I said,, 'Well, :r :!.') 1 O 

,.,~: ·:just shot:a. man, .Will you please call the MPs.•:·:t sat around,,.: i ,:, :', 

there·I don't know ·how long it was~·:.**~--...._,- .· : ., J · -::: 
,. : /• : ' ' ' t , " .' . •. ' ' . . - ·... :. ' . ~. • ,', . ' '. , •.J.. 

-· - ........ ;.. , - -. .,.,.. .. . ... ; . . . - .-- .· J ,._ ·-:.; \ _;- .··.,r:... . .. · . ,,. :~:-,i_. ::. 

'" •• 
1 Q.' How did you feel at .the time you ·fired those shots? ~: :. 

· · · · · A. I couldn I t explain it, sir, ·it I a· something I never exper-
·.. ienced before, I don't know, I just sort of froze there; my body 

tightened..; I_ don't know what it was, scared, I guess, I don't: 
know what _happened, I just can't explain it. I don't know - , 
just something you never experienced before. r· could never tell 
you what it was like. Like- something you never .tried., I don't 
know how to explain it., there is no possible way I can explain'
it. 11 (R 103., 104). . . •, . . . . 

* * * 
.. .. ·.-

"Q. Did you ever r~port any of those matte.rs --~ anyone? 
A.. N'o sir, .I did not. 
Q. Why? 
A. Well, sir, I .guess I was too scared to, I just didn't 

want to get beat up~ After that time he threatened me with those· 
brass lmuckles - I seen him give a pretty good beating - I seen blood 
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on the floor after he beat up some Germans, some pretty bad scars, 
I just didn't ·want my face to look like that, I couldn't go to any
one because if I did those guys they just would be sticking their 
neck out for me and most of the time they just mind their own 
business and I didn 1t want them to ge_t beat up. Hum was the kind 
of guy that just lay and wait for you." (R 105). 

* * * 
On cross-examination, the accused testified in part as follows: 

11Q Now you state that after a period of·approximately one 
year that Hum.has been -wvrking you over, to use a slang expres
sion, is that right? 

A Yes sir. 

Q And yau stated the reason you never reported this to any
one is you were afraid to get beat up by Hum? 

A Yes air.". (R 106). 

The accused further testified on cross-examination that he ejected a 
shell out. of the gun when Hum reentered the tent (R 110). About fifteen 
minutes elapsed from the time Hum lmocked him down, during which the other 
events transpired until the shooting (R 116). 

First Lieutenant James Nick, the accused's company commander, testi
fied that he had lmown the accused since January 1950 and that his reputation 
in the company. was good. His personal appearance was always very good and · 
he was always cheerful and very willing to do what was asked of him. The 
accused had served as a rifleman and driver in the company during that 
period~ 

Concerning the deceased Lieutenant Nick described him as a capable 
soldier but one requiring constant supervision. Both w:l.. tness and his 
predecessor ~n command regarded him as being an agitator (R 44-48) •. 

4. Discussion. 

Accused stands convicted of a charge and specification all~ging un
premeditated murder. 

· The evidence, both for the prosecution and the defense, clearly 
establish that the accused committed~ homicide at the time and place and 
upon the victim as alleged. The only question presented is whether the 
evidence is.legally sufficient to sustain the finding that the accused was 
guilty <?°t unpremeditated murder. 
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"Murder is the unlawful killing of a htnnan being with 
malice aforethought." By 11unlawful11 _is meant 11without legal 
justificat:!.nn or excuse. 11 (MCM, 1949, par. 179) • 

. 
The· elements of proof of the offense of unpremeditated murder are: 

,. 

"Procf. -( a) That the accused unlai":fully killed a certain 
person named or described by certain means, as alleged * * * 

(b) That slich killing was with malice aforethought; * -3-.~ *" • 
(MCM, 1949, par. 179). 

·Concerning t•malicc aforethou3:ht 11 it has. been said: 

· · 11/j.t ·inclutlei} not only anger, hatred, and revenge, 
but.every other unlawful and unjustifiable (emphasis s119plied) 
motive. It is not confined to ill will towards one or more 
individual persons, but is intended to denote an action flow·-

. ing from any wicked and corrt~:?t motive,. a thing done malo anirno, 
where the fact has been attended with such circumstances as carry 
in them the plain indications of a heart regardless of social . 
duty, and fatally bent on mischief." (Commonwealth·v. Webster, 
5 Cush. _296, 52 Am. Dec. 711, 717). 

And again: 

"Malice may be presumed when a homicide is caused by the use 
of a deadly weapon in a manner likely to result in death." (MCl:, 
1949, par. 125, p. 151). 

.. 
However., an unlawful homicide "intentionally committed in the heat 

of sudden passion brought· about by provocat~on" is not murter., but is 
· voluntary manslaughter (MCM, 1949, par. 180), and the suddeih passion or 

1'heat of passion" may be produced by fea.J;' as well as by rage. (Steven
.§.2!1 v. United States, 162 US 313; 16 s. Ct. 839). 

In distinguishing murder from manslaughter the Manual for Courts
Martial states: 

"***The law recogriizes th~ fact that a man may be pro
voked to such an extent that in the heat of sudden passion., 
caused by proyocation, and not by malioe, he may_ strike a fatal 
blo"." before he has had time to control himself;· and therefore . 
does not in such a.. case punish him as. severely as if' the killing 
were done with _malice aforethought. The provocation must be such 
as the law deems adequate to excite mcontrollabie passion in the 
mind of a reasonable man, and the act _of killing must be com-
mitted mder and because of the passion. The provocation must 
not be sought or induced as an excuse for killing or doing harm. 
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If sufficient cooling time elapses between the provocation and the blow, 
the killing is murder, even if the passion persists." (MCM, 1949, par. 180). 

It has also been held that unaer certain circumstances a homicide 
may be reduced from murder to manslaughter, even though the killing was not 
done in the heat of passion, as when the killing was done when the slayer 
believed he was in great danger although the facts did not warrant such 
belief (40 C. J. s. Sec. 42, P• 904). This rule was adopted in CM ETO 6074, 
Howard., 16 BR (ETo) 105, 108, wherein the Board of Review stated: 

"Imperfect self-defense, or shooting unnecessarily in danger 
but without malice, is manslaughter. Imminent danger and resultant 
fright of an accused are clearly sufficient to reduce murder to 
manslaughter, in the same manner as is rage or any other violent 
emotion ( 29 CJ, sec. 114, p. ll27) • Apparent imminent danger of . 
personal violence is adequate provocation (29 CJ, sec. 120, p. 1137).n 

In determining whether an accused was "provoked to such an extent" 
that he acted in the heat of passion we muat not only look at the immediate 
cause which precipitated the mortal act but we must consider those cir
cumstances, if any, leading up to the final provocation which had a bear
ing upon, -or contributed to, the intensity of the passion of the accused. 
As was succintly stated by the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals: 

• 
n/jhe juri} could look not only to the cause at the time 

of the homicide, but they could view said cause from all the · 
circumstances in evidence bearing on that provocation" and 
"that any condition or circumstance or any combination of 
conditions or circumstances., which is capable of creating some 
one or all of the conditions of mind above referred to, may 
be adequate cause, and, in determining whether or not adequate 
cause existed to produce anger, rage, sudden resentment, or 
terror, the jury w.i.11 look to all the evidence in the case, 
previous relations of the parties toward each other and the 
relative strength and size of the parties." (Hatchell v. State, 
84 SW 234, 236). 

In considering the above precedents and requisites of legal proof 
it is necessary to first determine whether the accused acted with malice 
a.forethought. To determine this question we must examine the immediate 
circumstances Vihich caused the accused to act. We are particularly im
pressed by the undisputed evidence in the instant case showing that the 
deceased was the violent aggressor at all times and a few minutes before 
the regretable killing, had viciously struck the accused, knocking him to 
the ground. The accused retreated to his own tent seeld.ng to avoid 
lurther difficulty, but the deceased, with violence in his heart, pursued 
the accused to his tent, slapped the accused, struck him in the face with 
the sack of "hot dogs" and over the protests of Tyler to "leave me alone" 
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the deceased forcibly entered accused's tent and rubbed the "hot dogs" 
into Tyler Is bed. Il 1§_ s! ~ point that the accused became enraged, 
for his uncontradicted testimony is: · 

· ttHe Jjiui} jmnped up and tore these hot dogs up and started 
rubbing them on my bed. I started getting-mg." (Emphasis sup
plied). 

Immediately after rubbing the "hot dogs" on Tyler 1s bed, Hmn went to 
secure a canteen cup of water, at a point some twenty to thirty feet 
away, to throw on the bed and at the same time Tyler "ran in the tent", 
loaded the rifle and as Hum reentered the tent told the deceased to 
"leave me alone, ~'m not kidding, just leave me alone, that•s all I 
want'." Hum cursed the accused and "He .iuriJ came at me." (R 103). 
The fatal shots were then fired by Tyler. 

This evidence is convincing as well as undisputed and unequivocally 
demonstrates that the fatal action taken by the accused was caused by 
a consuming rage which was provoked and precipitated by the deceased 1s 
wrongful acts of rubbing the "hot·dogs" in Tyler's bed and throwing the 
canteen.cup full of water thereon. The whole incident, covering a 
period of seconds, was uninterrupted from the inception of the provoked 
rage to the firing o:f the fatal shots. There was no "cooling time" 
within this sl!ort interval of time and it is clear that the accused 
acted before he had time to regain control of himself. It is patent that 
Tyler's actions were not motivated by malice aforethought. 

It is no doubt true that when the accused was provoked by Hlml. 1 s 
final wron$ful acts his rage was intensified beyond control when "Every
thing he IJI.uiJ did came back to my mind." (Pros. Ex. l) • The fact that 
all of the numerous indignities, violent assaults, sordid beatings, 

. ,threats, and public humiliations suffered by the amn.merl over a period 
of about twelve months at the hands of the deceased flashed through Tyler's 
mind during his rage does not prove malice aforethought under these cir
cumstances.· However, all of these former provocations suffered by Tyler 
do go to show the condition of Tyler's mind, the extent of his provo
cation and the intensity of his rage. (Hatchell v. State, supra). 

In this connection the Board has considered CM 342409, Woodall, 
9 August 1950, wherein the accused had been provoked by the deceased 
prior to the homicide. However, the Woodall case is easily distinguished 
from the present case by the fact that the accused left the scene of the 
last provocation, and did not accost the deceased mtil after he had gone 
to the quarters of another soldier, thence to the arms room seeld.ng a 
weapon, and, after arming himself, the accused returned to the quarters 
of the deceased, who offered no further provocation, and stated "Big Tom 
I'm going to shoot you"., before firing the fatal shot. Such ftcooling 
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period" is not present.in the case under consideration. 

There is no evidence in the record of trial to demonstrate that the 
accused acted w1 th malice aforethought at the time of the firing of the 
weapon and the attendant circumstances effectively rebut the presumption 
of malice arising from the deadly use of such weapon. 

Although not necessary to the determination of the issue in this case 
it is noted that there is convincing, undisputed evidence that at the time 
of this homicide the accused fired unnecessarily at Hum when he believed 
himself to be in innninent danger of personal violence and acted by reason 
of-his fright. This constitutes imperfect self defense and is manslaughter 
{CM ETO 60?4, Howard, supra,)• 

We are of the opinion that the evidence in this case indubitably 
established that the accused did not act with malice aforethought and 
that the offense of which the accused was found guilty, viz: unpremeditated 
murder, is thereby reduced to manslaughter. (CM ETO 60?4, Howard, supra: 
CM ETO 10338, I.:s![Q, 22 BR (ETO) 185) • . 

5. For the foregoing reasons the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally sufficient to support only so much of the findings of 
guilty of the Specification of the Charge and the Charge as involve 
findings that the accused did at the time and place alleged willfully, 
feloniously and unlawfully kill Private First Class Julius H. Hum, a 

·human being, by shooting him with a rifle.in violation of Article of war 
93, and legally sufficient to support only so much of the sentence as 
provides for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances 
to become due after the date of the order directing execution of the 

· sentence, and confinement at hard labor for ten years. 

J.A.G.C. 
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JAGO, Dept. of the Army, Washington 25, D. C. 

TO: Commanding General, 1st Infantry Division, APO 1, c/o~·Postmaster, New York, 
New York 

. 1. ·rn the case of Private First Class LeRoy.D. Tyler (RA 19293415), 
Company-A, 16th Infantry Regiment, APO 696, U.S. Jrnry, I concur in the fore
going holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally suf
ficient to support only so much of the findings of guilty of the Specification 
of the Charge and the Charge as involve findings that the accused did at the 
time and place alleged, 11illful.Js', feloniously and unlawfully kill Privlte 
First Class Julius H. Hum, a human being, by shooting him with a rifle, in vio
lation of Article of War 93, and is legally sufficient to support only so ImlCh 

of the sentence as provides for dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay 
and allowances to become due after _the date of the order directing execution of 
the sentence, and confinement at hard labor for_ ten years. Under Article of 
War 50,2_ this holding and my concurrence vacate so· much o( the findings of guilty 
as are in excess of findings that the accused did at the time and place alleged 
willfully, felonious~ and unlawfully kill Private First Class Julius H. Hum, 
a hum.an being, by shooting him with a rifle, in violation of Article of War 93, 
and so much of the sentence as is in excess of dishonorable discharge, forfeiture 

.. of all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the or_der directing 
execution of the sentence and confinement at hard labor for ten years. 

2. Pursuant to th~provisiona of Article of War 5l(a), and under the 
· direction of the Secretary of the Army, so much of the sentence as exceeds dis
honorable discharge,. forfeiture of all pay and allowances to become due after 
the date of the order directing execution of the sentence, and confinement at 
hard labor for five years is remitted. Under the provisions of Article of 
War 50 you now have authority to order the execution of the· sentence as thus 
modified. 

3. ·rt is recommended that ~e attached draft of-that portion of the general 
court-martial order pertaining to the action, be included in the published order. 
'When copies of the published order in this case are forwarded _to this office 
.they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. For 
convenience of reference and to facilitate attaching Qopies of the published 
order to the record in this case, please place the file number of the record in 
brackets at the end of the published order, as follows: 

(Cll 343542). 

~},,~
l Incl E. M. BRANNON 

Partia1 Major General, USA. 
Draft GCMO. The Judge Advocate Oeneral 
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9 NOV 19.50 
UNITED STATES 

v. 

First Lieutenant PATRICK H
CASSIDY (O-li04682 ), 6006 
Area Service Unit, Station 
Complement 

) 
) 
) 
) 

.) 
) 
) 
) 

FORr WVIS., WASHINGTON 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at Fort Lewis., 
Washine;t;on, 8 and 9 September 1950. 
Dismissal, total forfeitures after pro
mulgation, and confinam.ent for one (1) 
year. 

OPINION of tho BO.ARD OF REVIffi 
BARKIN, WOLF and LYUCH 

Off~oers of The Judge .Advocate Genera.l's Corps 

1. · The Board of Review has examined the reoord of trial in the 
case of the offioer named above and submits this., its opinion, to the 
Judicial Council and The Judge .Advooate General. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following charges am speoifioa
tioDB: 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 93rd Artiole of War. 

Speoificationa In that 1st Lieutenant Patriok H. Cassidy, 
Service Company; 38th Infantry Regiment, did, at Fort Lewis. 
Washine;t;on, on or about 16 ·February 1950, feloniously steal. 
$40.00, loi"ul money of the United States, property of 
Private Fir.st Class John J. PlUDkett. 

CHARGE Ila Violation of the 94th .Artiole of War. 

Specif'ioa.tiona In that 1st Lieutena.nt Patriok H. Cassidy', 
Service Comp~, 38th Infantry Regiment. for the purpose ot 
aiding another, viz., Private First Class John J. Plunkett, 
to obtain the approval, a.llowanoe, and payment of e. olaim 
against the United States by presenting to Lt. Colonel 
o. .Aden Lesley, F.l.nanoe 0££ioer of 2d Infantry Division at 
Fort Lewis, Washington, an Officer of the United States, duly 
authorized to approve., pay, aJld allow such olaim, did, at 
Fort Lewis. Washine;ton, on or about 16 June 1950., make and 
use a certain paper. to wits Military Pay Order llo. 4:31, 
Compuzy- G., 38th Infantry Regiment, Fort Lewis, Washington., 
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da.ted 16 J\Dl8 1950. wbioh said paper. a.s be, the said 1st 
Lieutenant Pa.trick H. Cassidy. then kllfJW contained a state-. 
ment that Private First Class John J. Plunkett was due leave 
rations from 7 January 1900 to l 7 February 1950, which state
ment was false and fraudulent in tha.t Private First Class 
Jo:tm J. Plunkett wa.s D.Ot due suoh leave rations, and we.a then 
known by the said 1st Lieutens.nt Patrick H. Cassidy to be 
false and fraudulent. 

CHARGE Illa Violation of tm 58th .Article of War. 

Specitioation1 In that 1st lieutenant Patrick H. Cassidy, 
Service Company. 38th Infa.nt;ry Regiment, did, at Fort Lewi•, 
Washington, on or about 29 Jwe 1950, desert the servioe ot 
the Um.ted States, and did remain absent in desertion until 
he wa.s apprehended at Seattle, Washington, on or about 27 
July 1950. · 

.ADDITIONAL CH.ARGEa Violation of the 96th .Article of War. 

Specification 11 In that First Lieutenant Patrick H. Cassidy, 
6006 Area Serrloe Unit (Post Operating Compaey}, then of 
Service Comp&13¥, 38th Infantry, did, at Seattle, Washington, 
on or about 21 July 1950, _with intent to defraud, willf'ully, 
wrongfully, aild unla.wfully make aild utter to Peoples National 
Bank of Washington. a. oertain oheok. in words and figures as 
follows, to wits 

Seattle, Washington. 21 July 19.£2.._ 

National Bank of Waah. Seattle 
Fb. Lewis Branch 

~to. Cash or order $20•.22 

----------i'we~-·J &.QQ.100 ----------------- Dollars. 

/a/ Patrick H. Cassidy 1st Lt 
C-319329 

and by means thereof did fraudulently obtain from Peoples 
National Bank of Washington twenty dollars . ($20. 00) in. 
lawful money of the Um.ted Sta.tea, be, the said Firat Lieu
tenant Patriok H. Cassidy, then well knowing that he did 
not have and D.Ot intending that he should have sui'ficie:b 
funds in said National Balllc of Washington, Fort Lewis• Brrumh, 
for payment of said check. 
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Speoification 21 In that First Lieutenant Pa.trick H. Cassidy, 
6006 Area Service. t&:iit (Post Operating Compll.DY), then ot · 
Service Compuw-. 38th Wantry, did• at Seattle, Washingbon, 
on or about 24 July 1960, with intent to defraud, willfully. 
wrongfully, and:unl.awf'ully make and utter to Peoples National 
Ba.Dk ot Washington, a oertain oheok, in words and figures u 
follows, to wita 

Seattle, Washington 24 July 1950 

National Bank of Wash. Seattle 
Ft. I.swis Branoh 

Pay to Cash or order $2~ . 

Twe........,. & ~ ---------------- Dollar•---------- ":""'J 100 . 

/s/ Patrick H. Cassidy lat Lt. Int. 

and by means thereof did fraudulently obtain from Peoples 
National Ba.Dk of Washington twenty dollars ($20.00) in lawful 
money of the United States, he, the sa.id E.rst Lieutenant 
Patrick H. Ca.ssidy, then well. knowing that he did not have 
and not intending that he should have sufficient funds in 
said National Bank of Washington, Fort Lewis Branch, for 
payment of said check. 

He pleaded not guilty to all charges and speoii'ioations. He was i'oulld. 
guilty of the Specii'ioation of Cha.rge I alld of Charge I,; guilty of the 
Specification of' Charge II and of Charge II,; guilty ot the Speoii'ication 
of Charge III except the words •desert the service of the United States,• 

.and •did remain absent in desertion," substituting therefor the worda . 
•did.without proper leave absent himself," of the excepted worda,-not 
guilty, of the ~ubstituted words, guil:ty; of Charge III, not guilty, 
but guilty oi' a violation of the 61st .Article of War,; and guilty of Speoi
fioations 1 and 2 of' the .Additional Charge and of the· .Additional Charge. 
No evidence of any previous conviction was introduced. He was sentenoed 
to be dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay and allowanoes to become 

,due after the date of the order directing e.xeoution of the sentence am 
to be oonfined at hard labor at suoh place as proper authority may direct 
for one year. Tbs reviewing authority approved the sentence am forwarded 
the record of trial £or aotion under Article of War 46. 

3. Evidenoe 

a. For the Prosecution 

Corporal JoJ:m J. Plunkett testified by deposition that he ia a 
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member of Compe.x,;y G, 38th Infantry Regiment. Fort lewis, Wa.sh1Dgton., and 
that he had a Class E allotment in the a:motm.t of $40 per month, which b•
oa:me etteotin in October 1949, and whioh the Government did not deduot 
from bis pay. OEL 16 February 1950 Corporal PlUDkett, then a priva.te firn 
class, went to the Persomiel Of'fioe of hi.a regiment in an et.fort to make 
a partial repa¥,mBnt• He explaimd his desire to the acouaed, who was the 
personnel oftioer, am gave him $40, for which acoused gave him a receipt. 
The aooused was to deliver this money to the finance Office to be applied 
to Plunkett• s indebtedness to the Government. The accused informed 
PlU?lkett that a Dreceipt from the finance office would be coming down in 
a week or ao,• but Pll.Ulla,tt never reoeived it (R 15,16,20J Proa kl)• 

. 
At a subsequent date PlUilkett inquired of the Persomiel Offioe if 

the $40 was deducted from his debt &Dd wa.a informed tha.t there was no 
rooord of it (R. 17., Pros k. 1). Plunkett ba.d given the aoouaed the $40 
for the sole purpos·e of delivering 1t to the Finance Office a:cd did not 
at a:rry time give aooused permission te use this money for aey other pur
pose. At the behest of the aooused Plunkett destroyed tha receipt the 
aoouaed had given him for this amount. 

On 16 June 1950, Plunkett, at the suggestion of the aooused, ac
companied the aooused to the 2nd Int'a.ntry Di'riaion Fi.nano• Office of 
whioh Lieutena.nt Colonel o. Aden Lesley wa.a then Finance Ottioer. Here 
Corporal Plunkett signed a p~ roll for $42 and received that amo\Ult b 

. oash. He was told by the aooused that this sum was to reimburse him for 
the $40 he had delivered to the aooused in February 1950. Plunkett later 
learned that this money was paid to him tor leave rations tor the period ot 
7 January 1950 to 17 February 1950. During the mentioned period Plunkett 
had not been on leave arid wu therefore not entitled to this ration mone:y 
(R 16-21,22,37J Pros Ex l). 

, Corporal Curtia Rhodes testified by deposition that be is assigmd 
,for duty to the Dinaion Finance Of'fioe, 2nd Infantry Division. Fort 
unris, Wuhington. Hi.1 specific g.uty was to examine for errors all 
Military Pe:y Order• received by his ottioe. Rhodes identif'ie.:a. Prosecu
tion EEhibit 4., duly stipulated as a true photostatic oop;y of the original 
document, as Plunkett•s Military Pay Reoord tor tha period of l January 
to 30 June 1950, which oontaillB an entry that PlUllkett had been paid 
$43.05 for leave rations for thl period of 7 January 1950 to lT February 
1950. Rhodes alao identified Prosecution EXhibit 5, duly stipulated u . 
a true photostatic copy of the original document, as a Milltary Pe:y Ch-der • 
ma.de in favor of Pri'ftte First Class Plmikett am containing t h8 entry 
•Due BM LV Rats, 7 Ja.n - 17 Feb• 1950, signed by the aooused u oerti
fying officer in his oapaoit;y ae assistant peraoxmel offioer. Thia 
signature certified to the oorreotnesa of the contents of tha Military 
Pa.;y Order· a.a required by the Finance Office before p~ent is made. 
After payment is made an entry to that effeot is posted on the iDdi'l'idual •a 
Military Pay Record (R 23, 27-48, 62,69.,701 Proa hs 2,3,4,5,6). 
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Mi:-. Robert R. Rose, 61st MP CID Detachment, identified a pretrial 
statement made by the accused on 28 June 1950. He testified that prior 
to the interrogation the a.ooused was advised of his right;s under Article 
of \Var 24 and without the use of foroe, duress, or undue influence the 
accused made a voluntary statement which he signed (R 76). Thia pretrial 
statement wu reoeived in evidence without objection as Prosecution 
Exhibit 10. 

This statement of the aooused was a complete oonfession of the of
fense of aiding Plunkett in p.i."esentiDg a false olaim against the United 
States ·as alleged in the Speaification of Charge II. A:s to the Speoif'ica
tion of Charge I, alleging l~rceny from Corporal PlUIJkett in Tiolation of 
.Article of War 93, the acoused admitted that he received ko from Plunkett 
to deliver to the Diviaion Finance Of'fioer to the credit of Plunkett•s 
aocount. The aoouaed stated however that WWhen the money was turned in 
to me, it wu put in my desk. I had no safe or any other security in the 
office.- This was in the afternoon and wu never thought of again until 
the followi11g morning. When I searched the desk for th, money, the money 
was gom." The acouaed did not notify aey one of this loss. 

1'wo duly authentioated extract oopies of morning reports of Service 
Comp~, 38th Infantry Regiment, Fort Lewi•, WashiDgton, were admitted 
into evidence without objeotion by the defense as Prosecution Exhibits 
11 aDd 12 (R 77,78). . · · , 

These exhibits list the following pertinent entrieaa 

114 July 1950 

CORRECTION 29 chme 1950 

Cassidy, Patriok H. 01304682 · lat Lt 2200 

Fr dy to .AlYOL 0600 hr1 28 June 60 

SEDUID BE 

Cassidy, Patriok H. 01304682 1st Lt 2200 

_ Fr dy to JIIOL 0600 Hrs 29 June s·o11 (Pros Ex: 11). 

•Service Company 88th Inf Regt Ft Lewis, Wn 28 July 50 

Cassidy, Pa.trick H. 01304682 1st Lt 2200 

Fr .AWOL to oonf Post Stockade 1530 27 Jul 5011
' (Pros Ex 12 ). 
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Selma F. Weloh, Assistant Cashier• Peoples National Ba.nlc of Washington, 
Seattle., Wa.ahillgton, testified that on or about 21 July 1950 the aooused 
came into tbs baDk and wrote a check in the amount of $20.00 payable to 
the order of •cash• drawn on tbs Fort Lewis _Branch of the National Bank 
of Washington. At'ter the aoo'Wled identified himself Miss Welch initialed 
the oheck approving it for payment. and sent him to the teller. At that 
time the aooused discussed with Mtss Weloh the tra.nsfer of his bank ao
oount · from the Fort LEnris Branoh of the National Ballk: of Washington to 
the Peoples National Bailk of Washington in Seattle (R 84,85.,86; Pros Ex 
13). ~ 

On 24: July 1960 the aooused returned to the ba?Jk, executed the 
, _necessary documents to aocompliah the transfer of his ·bank aoootmt a.Dd 

wrote another oheok for $20 p9iY&ble to the order of "Cash. 11 This check, 
also drawn on the Fort Lewi.a Branch .of th, National l!ank of Washington, 
was approved for payment by Miss Welch (R 89,90,91; Pros Exs 14.,15,16, 
18). The signature 11Patriok H. Cassidy"; appearing on eaoh of the &!'ore-

.mentioned oheoks dated 21 and 24 July 1950, admitted in evideno• aa 
.Prosecution Exhibits 13 a.Dd 18, wu identified as having been executed 
by the a.caused (R 86., 97). Each of the ment.ioned checks was duly presented 
to the drawee bank tor payment and was returned unpaid because acoused's 
aooount had been closed (R 129,130; Pros Exs 19.,20). Photostatic oopiea 
of the oheoks bore oanoellation stamps ot the Peoples Na.tional Ba.nk: ot 
Washington, Seattle. Washington, and tba Federal Reserve Bank ot San 
Francisco, at Seattle. Washington, dated 24 and 25 July 1950• respeotively 
(R 86, 96,106). 

Rodman E. &idberder, Assistant Chief' Clerk, National Bank of 
Washington., Fort Uffl'is Branch, testified tha.t on 22 May 1950 the bank 
statement of tm a.ooused showed a balance ot $1.16 at the Fort Lewi• 
Bra.IlOh of the National Bazik of' Washington., and that on 22 June 1950 
the accused's bank balance was eleven oents. The bank balance of the 
accused wu zero on 6 July 1950, and his aoo$tmt was olosed. Notice of' 
this faot was mailed. to the a.ooused 's address on file at the b&Jlk (R 
106-109,115; Pros Exs 21., 2la., 2lb)~ Between 6 July 1950 and 22 August 
1950 the aocua·ed had no balanoe in the bank (R 110). On the latter date, 
the accuaed re:opened his aooount with a deposit of $475.00 (R 110.,115; 
Proa Ex 22). · 

ME-. Robert R. Rose. 61st MP cm Detachment, was. recalled as a wit
ness for the prosecution. Hs identified a. pretrial statement made by tbs 
aooused on 28 July- 1960~ & testified that prior to the interrogation 
the aoouaed waa advised et hi• rights Ullder .A.rtiole 0£ War 24 and,without 
the use of force, duress, or promises. the a.ooused voluntarily made an 
oral statement which w-a.a reduoed to wri1;1iag and signed by him (R 117, 
118 J Pros h 23 ). Thi.a pretrial statement was received in •videnoe over 
objection by the defame (R ll9,l21J Pros Bx 23). In this statement the 
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accused admitted that he was absent without leave at the time and place 
alleged in tm Speoitioation of' Charge III. The aooused also admitted 
writing aDd cashing two cheoka in the amount of $20 eaoh With the Peoples 

. National Bank, Seattle. Wa.shington, while absent without authority (R · 
121,122,123; Pros Ex 23). 

b. For the Defense 

First Lieutenant Leo:aard P. Hibbard, MSC, testified that on 21 August 
1950 he deposited the sum of $475 in the NatioDAl Bank ot Washington, Fort 
Lawis Bran.oh, at the request ef the aooused. He "Uilderstoodu this amount 
represented the pay due the accused through July•. The aooused had in
structed Lieutenant Hibbard to deposit this money to cover his (aooused 1s) 
outstand1Dg debts. At the time this deposit was made Lieutenant Hibbard 
was informed by the cashier of the b&Ilk:, Mr. Pinkham, that the accused's 
aoco\Dlt had been closed. Mr. Pinkham at first refused to reopen the ac
count but did so only after discussing the matter with Colonel Rotlm.ie 
am Captain Romeris of the Finance Ot'fioe (R 132,133). 

~he aooused, after being apprised of his rights as a Witness, elected 
to testify under oath (R 135 ). He is 1~ years of age, married and baa 
five ohildren. His present tour of duty extends from 12 November 1948. _ 
During World liar II he served from Jtme 1941 to Dea.ember 1945 which in
cluded 2$ months in the Paoifio Theater of Operations. He had never be
fore been tried by court-martial. The aooused stated that he was awarded 
the Bronze star and Combat Infantryman's Badge, and is authorized to 
wear the Asiatic-Paoifio ribbon with two 1erTioe stars and the Victory 
Medal. He absented himself without lea."Ve on 29 July 1950 because he 
had been under a ·-

•••• terrific strain over in the 38th Infantry. ••• I had had 
two mail robberies, 1111' desk had been robbed. a. warrant o.tfioer 
who was at work for me tor a.bout a month., his desk had been 

, robbed of cheoks. I had signed for these chsoks at the personnel, 
or at the F.inance Office. The Finanoe Office. had II\Y' signature 
tor these checks. They were leave oheoks for men who had been 
on leave. .A:od the CID wa.s naturally investigating these mail 
robber;es. the theft of these oheoks. I was under--naturally, 
I was the last o:ce who had signed for these checks a.Dd the. 
last one that .they could trace the particular oheclca to. ot 
course I wa.a under the stigma. of - I felt in my own milld that 
they felt that I bad stolen the checks. I had made statement• 
to the CID. In fa.ot, they had eTen had a Secret Service ma.a 
down there, a Mr. Kottma.u. and he had had one of the chocks 
that they had lo.oa.ted that ·had been oashed. I wa.s aent for 
and went over to the CID and gave them copies o.t my halldwrith1g. 
They oompared the handwriting that wa.1 on the particular oheok 

,, 
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that they had, and in the oomparison between the cm agent and 
this lift-. Koffman they left me with the impression that some ••• 
of my handwriting oompared f'a.vorably to the handwriting on the 
particular oheck-that they had a photostatic, oopy of. Am they 
didn't--they weren't able to solve the partioular orimes or find 
the oheoks •••. Just finally, in June• :11ear__tbe last part ot June, 
the cm finally solved the particular oa.se. and it was f'our people 
out of my offioe that were working for me that had robbed the . 
mailroom and taken these particular oheoks and things •ut of' my 
desk.• (R 137-138) 

The aooused also stated that hew~ under "e~otional stres•" because of' 
domestio ditr1·culties whioh had been brought to the attention of' his 
superiors and two proseouting attorney-a in Tacoma. He was told to try 
to solve his family difficulties, but he oould n.ot. 11 I made wveey }mrnan 
attempt to solve it. I've offered everything, I did everything I could." 
His wife would not live on the post and. oaused him a great deal of' trouble 
in conneotion with his pay. During this period the accused was the per
sonnel offioer and had to virtually operate the personnel of'fioe alom 
a.a the assistant.a assigned to him.were continually being transferred. 
Atter he went_ absell:t without leave, ha mad~ three attempts to return to 
his organization, but be decided not to because •ot shame and embarru•- . 
ment. He wu apprehended on 27 July 1950 (R 135-151). 

-&. Discussion 

Charge I am its Specification 

The oompetent e'rl.denoe of record adduced by the proseoution 1D. 
support of tm abon-mentioned speoitioa.tion shoq that at the plaO<t 
and time alleged tbs aooused wu the peraomJ6l officer of the 30:kh · 
Infantry Regiment IJld that Corporal Plunkett, then a private tirat olua, 
wu an-enlisted man in the aame organization. On 16 February 1950 
Plunkett oame to the aoouaed'a·offioe and there turned over #40 t• him.· 
The aoouaed was to deliver the money· f'or Plunkett to the Flnan:>e Of'f'ioe 
to be applied to Pl.UJlkett'a indebtednesa to the GoTer:mne:m;. The aooU1ed'• 
acceptanoe ot Plunkett' s money while ser'rl.;gg u personnel officer ot thie 
38th Infantry Regiment created a relationship ot trust betwee:a. the aocuaed 
Gd Pl:unlcett whereby' it became the aoouaed' s duty to dellwr or cause to 
be dellnred to the_ Finance Office tm money Pl.UJJkett bad given him tor 

. that purpose. That be did l'lOt perform the· aou required ot him 'by reaso:11 
ot his .t'iduoiary rela.tionabip with Pl.W3kett is a.mpl.y proTe:a. by the e'Yi• 
denoe and tbe uouaed' a admi1siona. · 

The aooused oonte:nded that the $40 wa.s mis1ing trom hi• desk where 
he bad put it. He admitted however that he did :DOt report thia purported 
los1. Plunkett testified that the aooused told him to destrey the re
ceipt which be (the accused) had given to )'dm for that ~UJLt. The · 
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aooused subsequently attempted to reimburse Pltmkett by means of a 
fraudulent claim against. the United states. Umer these oiro\lil.Stanoea 
the explanation given by the aooused is umrort}v of belief. 

IB.roeey is defined in the Manual for Courts-Martial, u.s. Arnw, 
~, paragraph 180~. as follows a 

"LaroeI\Y, or stealing. is' the unlawful appropriation of 
persoIJB.l. property wbioh the thief' knows to belong either 
generally or specially to another, with int;ent to deprive 
the owner permanently of his property therein. Unlawful 
appropriation may be by trespass or by oonwrsion through 
breach of trust or bailment. In military law former distill.o
tions between laroeey and embezzlement. do not exist.• 

The elements of proof necessary to sustain a oonviction ot laroeJJY 
under .Article of War 93 are as f'ollnaa 

11Proo:r - (e.) The aipropria.tion by the aooused of the 
property as allagedJ (b) tha.t suoh property belonged to a 
oertain other person named or describedJ (o) that suoh 
property waa of the value alleged, or ot some valueJ and 
(d) the taots am oiro~ta.JlOea ot tm oaae indicating that 
the appropriation wu with the intent to depriTe the owner 
permanently of his interest in the property or of its value 
or a part of its value. 11 (M::M, 1949. par 180h) 

. -
In view of the inoriminating nature of the evidence, the court was 

warranted in finding that the aoou.sed appropriated the i'unds for personal 
use, thus constituting laroe~ as alleged (CM 341018, Melton, ~0 Aug 
l950J CM 335586 6 Wilkins, 2 BR~JC 153, 162J CM 334905, Jolmaon, 1 BR-JC, 
343.354). 

Charge II aDd its Specification 

The aocused was convioted of an offense involving the signing by 
him of a Military Pay Order, knawir.g it to oont&in a false 8.lld fraudu
lent statement and with the intention of aiding another person through 
the use of suoh pay order to obtain the approval, allowance and pay.ment 
of a olaim agaiDSt the United Sta.tea, in violation of .Article of War 94. 
The foutj;h clause of Arti-ole of War 94 denounces this offense. It 
reads as toll01rB1 

• 
".Atr.Y person subject -to· military la.w ••• who, for the pur

pose· of obtaining, or aiding others to obtain, the appro'V8.l, ' 
allowance, or payment of 9:tr¥ oldm against the United States 
or against~ officer thereof, lllalces or uses, or proourea, 
or advises tbe mek1ng or use of, ~ writing or other paper· 
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knowing tl~ same to contai~ 8.IJ¥ false or fraudulent· state

ments; •*•" 
The essential elements necessary to establish the offense are (a) 

that the accused made or used, or procured or a4.vised the making or use 
of' a certain writing or other paper, as alleged; (b) that certain material 
statements in such writing or other papers were false or fraudulent, as 
alleged; (c) that the accused knew the statements were false or fraudu
lent; (d) facts and circumstances indicating that the act of the aoou.sed 
was for the purpose of' obtaining or aiding certain others to obtain the 
approval, allowance, or paynient of a certain claim or ola.i.ms a.gain.st the 
United States, as specified; and (e) the amount involved as alleged 
(MC~ 1949, par 1812_). 

The evidence shows that the accused as personnel of'.rioer of the 38th 
Infantry Regiment caused a Military Payment Order to be prepared for the 
purpose of aiding Corporal (PFC) John J. Plunkett, a member of that or
ganization, to obtain the payment of a claim against the United States. 
The accus~d signed the pay order a.Dd accompanied PlUllkett to the 2nd 
Di'Vision Finance Of'fioe of which Lieutenant Colonel O • .Aden Lesley was 
then Finence Officer, where Plunkett · received a certain sum of money 
in lieu of leave rations for too period 7 January 1950 to 17 February 
1950. In his pretrial statement tm accused ad.mitted that Plunkett had 
JJOt been on :furlough during the mentioned· period and that he was aware 
at the time he signed and presented the Military Pa.y Order to the Finanoe 
Office that it was false. In bis deposition Plunkett corroborated the 
admissions of the accused in this respect and further testified tha.t the 
a.coused stated that he waa giTing him (PlUDkett) this money to reimburse 
him for the $40 he had given the accused in February. 

It is apparent from the 11ummary of the evidence set forth above that 
each of these elements was conclusively established. The prosecution'& 
ev:l.;denoe stands unrefuted. In view thereof' we are of tm opinion that 
the evidence is sufficient to support the findings of guilty Qf this 
specification in violation of .Article of War 94 (CM 319514, Robbins. 68 
m 337, 346). 

Charge III a.Dd its Specification 

In this specification, aooused was found guilty, by exceptions and 
substitutions, of absenting himself without proper leave from 29 June 

. to 27 _July 1950. Two duly authenticated extrnct copies of' morning re
ports, admitted into evidence without defense objectiqn, constituted 
prima f'acie evidence of accused's guilt of absence without leave tor 
tm period alleged (MCM, 1949, par 146!_; CM 340589, Bell, 6 .Apr 1950). 

The evidence thus adduced by the prosecution and.the accused's 
judicial admissions establish beyond a reasonable doubt th~t tm 
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accused was absent without authority during the period alleged in viola
tion of .Article of War 61 (CM 341216, Cherwak, 27 .Apr 1950)• 

.Additional Charge and Specifications 1 alld 2 

Under these specifications the accused ha.s been found guilty of two 
offenses inTOlving the making,with fraudulent intent,checks Without 
having sufficient funds on deposit to pay them. 

I 

The two checks in issue totaling $40 were drs:wn upon the Fort Lewis 
Bran.oh of the National Bank of Washington, Seattle, Washington. The 
oh.eeks bore the accused's signature as drawer., were cashed at the Peoples 
National Bank of Washington, and were dated, respectively, 21 July 1950 
(.Add'l Chg, Spec 1), and 24 July 1950 (.Add'l Chg, Spec 2). In the absence 
of objection to their authenticity bank stamps are competent evidonoe of 
the faots bespoken by them (CM 335738, Carpenter, 2 BR-JC 245, 262,). 
The bank cancellation ste.mps on the checks indicated that both checks were 
in banking channels by 25 July 1950. The e'rldenoe thus shows that the . 
checks were cashed on dates fairly coincidental to the dates borne by 
the checks. from the evidence that tha accused was the drawer of the 
checks in question and the admission of the accused that he cashed two 
checks for $20 each with the Peoples National Ba.Ille of Washington at or 
a.bout the dates borne by the checks in issue, the court was warranted 
in inferring that the accused uttered the two checks 8.lld received the 
proceeds thereof as alleged. 

The evidence otherwise sh()'fs that the accused's account had been 
closed on 6 July 1950., and be was seasonably notified of suoh fa.ct. - Not:;
withstanding this fact, on 21 July and on 24 July he issued the checks 
set forth in the speoifioations against his olosed account. Under suoh 
state of facts it can reasonably be inferred that he issued the checks 
with full knowledge that he did not have alld not intending that he should. 
have sufficient funds on deposit to meet payment thereof. The transao
tions were therefore fraudulent as alleged (CM 343015, HutchiDB, 11 Sept 
1950). The only proof deduced by the defense to overcome the in£erenoe 
of fraw is the evidence that on 22 .August the accused had deposited to 
his account the aum of t,475. This is not .sufficient to remove t~ ta.int; 

· of fraud initially attaching to such transactions (CH 322346,. Barton_, 71 
BR 257, 261)•. 

In CM 336515, Stewart, 3 BR-JC, 115, 131, the Judicial Council said a 

11*** although ••• evidence that tr..e accused after uttering 
the check., failed to mai11tain an adequate balanoe in the 
drawee ba.nk would be oompetent on the issue of fraudulent 
intent. proof of such failure is not legally requisite. To ' 
hold otherwise might well enable a 'bad cheok operator', after 
his offense is complete, to purge him.self of guilt IJ'ld avoid 

11 
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the just penalty for his offense by covering a worthless oheok, 
fraudulently issued, when oonf'ronted by a threat of prosecution. 

····" 
In CM 307125, Keller, 60 BR 335; 345, the Board of Rev.tew sta.teda 

"••• The essence of the fraud is that the checks relied upon 
were of no value •. Whether they were worthless beoause drawn 
against no a.ooount or against an empty a.ooount is relevant 
only in so fer as .the amount of' proof of intent to d ef'raud is 
oonoerned. •••'' (See also CM 337978, Gallo, 4 BR-JC 193, 201J 
CM 280997, Newman, 54 BR 25, 34.) 

The intent denounoed "in these speoifioa.tions is :cot the intent never 
to cover suoh checks but the intent; not to have sufficient fwlds to pay 
theL1 when they.were presented in the ordinary oourse of' business to the 
drawee bank. Moreover, tho aooused's deposit of' $475 on or a.bout 22 
August 1950, made about six weeks a.fter his a.ooount was olosed and about 
four weeks after he had oashed too oheoks in issue, was reooived by the· 
bank only after it had first refused to reopen the aooount and reluotantly 
did so at the request of several Army- officers. From a.11 the evidence it 
is oloar that the aooused knew he did not have suff'ioient funds on deposit 
to pay these oheoks when presented in tm ordinary oourse of' business, 
and the oourt was justified in oonoluding that he did not, at the time 
they were made and uttered, intend to have funds on deposit to pay them 
when presented. The evidenoe sustains the findings of guilty of these 
specifications of' the .Additional Charge and the Additional Charge (CM 
320020, 3ones, 69 BR 217, 224; CM 257417, Sims, 37 BR 111,117). 

5. Department of the Army reoords shaw that the aooused is 42 
ye'ars of' age, married, and has three ohildren, one by a former marriage • 
.Acoused, as a witness in his own behalf, stated that he has five ohildren. 
He is a high sohool graduate, and in civilian lif'-e worked variously a.a 
a. sa.lesr.ian, theater manager, .shoe store manager, and surveyor 1 s assis
tant. .He was oomrnissioned a seoond lieutenant (AUS) on 19 Deoember 
1942 and was promoted to first lieutenant (AUS) on 23 December 1944. 
He served overseas from 5 .April 1943 to 5 June 1945 in the Pacific 
Theater. He has been awarded the Bronze Star medal and Combat Infantry
man's badge. His adjectival ef'fioienoy ratings from 12 Deoomber 1943 
to 17 Ma.y 1945 show three of' "Eicoellent, 11 

· one "Very Satisf'aotory," and 
one "Satisfaotory. 11 His overall effioienoy re.tings of reoord are one 
of' 075, two of 116, and one of 112. On 12 July 1949 he was reprimanded 
under .Article of War 104 for false oertif'ioation of his pay wuoher. 

6. The oourt was legal.ly oonstituted and had jurisdiction over the 
aooused and of the offenses. No errors injuriously af'feoting the sub.:.\ 
stantia.l rights of the aooused were committed during the trial. The 

, ?. 
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Board of Review is of tbs opinion that the record of trial is legally 
suf.ficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentenoe and to 
warrant confirmation of the sentence. Dismissal is &uthorized upon 
conviction of a violation of Article of War 93, 94 or 96. 

__-_·_--_<--i__-_~-_./ ,·_,_._._v_·_,_.__ , J.A.G.C........... __ .. .. t_.__ 

-·~-· ___ J.A.G.C.-~--(__._,:\· ., 
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(26o) Ott1ce ct If.he J114se A4TOoato Ge,t"\"&l 

m .roDICIAL ccmcn.CM 343,546 

llarbaue;ll, :Brom and IUckelwait 
Qtt1cers o:r The Nse A4TOCate Oeneral.1a Corpe 

In tho foreSoiq cue o:r nrst Lieutenant Patr1clc 11. 
. - . . .~ 

I 

CU•141', 0-]3oli-682, 6oo6 .Area SerTioe t1D1t, Sat1on Ca:plemmt, 

upcm tlle CODC11l'NllC8 o:r fte Ju4ae .AdTOC&to GeDer&l the 

stmtace 1• ccm:f'11'11ed and v1l1 be carried m1;o execution. 

i'he United State• D1sc1pllmr,r Bar.racka or one o:r ~ts 

branches 1• clesigpated u the place o:r ccmt1neaaDt. 

C. :e. .iiio6iwa1t, Brig Gen, JAOO 

ICha1man. 
, JJOO 

17 .OT 1950 

il~~A~--
Jl,.Jar General, tEA. 
Act1Jl8 fhe J114sa .A4TOCate General. 

I;L 'kn::: ~9w 
( GSMO 85, Nov 27 1 1950). 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE JlUlY (261) 
Oi'fioe ot The Judge .Advooate General 

Washington 25. D. c. 

J.AGK - CM 343572 

1.1. ut G1950 
UNITED STATES ) BEADQUARrERS .AND SBRVICE COM1Wm 

) GENERAL BEADQU~ERS. FAR E.AS.r comwm 
v. ) 

) Trial by G.C.M., oon-rened at Tolqo, 
Corporal JESSIE J • EDWARDS ) Japan, 22, 23 and 24 Aligust 1950. 
(RA 14.257778) aDd Corporal ) E.AClla Dishonorable discharge, 
ROY J. S'.rffl.All (RA. 3618'1987), ) total forfeiture• after promulga
both of &ad.quarters and H3ad• ) tion, and contine:m.enb tor lite. , 
quarters Company- (Pipeline), ' ) 
Staff Battalion, Headquarter• ~ 
and Service Comm.and, General 
li3adquarters, Far East COD1Daxid. 

-------~-------------~------OPINION ot the BO.ARD OF REVIEW' 
BARKDT, WOIF and LYNCH 

Otfioera ot The Judge Advocate General'• Corps 

------~------------------·-----

1. Tlw Board of Review has examined the reoord of trial in tm 
oase of the soldiers named above. and aubmite this• it• opinion, to 
tba ~udioial Counoil and !be Juige .Advooate General. 

2. Pursuant to authoriu.tion. by tba appointiDg authority, the ao• 
oused were tried in a common trial. Bcbrarda wu tried upon the follow• 
ing charges and speoitioations a · 

CHARGE Ia Violation of the 92nd Article ot War. 

Speoitioationa In that Corporal Jessie J. Edward•• li3ad
quarters and Bsadquarters Co11pm:c;r (Piplim), Staff 
Battalion, l»adqua.rtera &ir1 Senioe Group, General 
Beadq\2&rter1, Far Eut CommemJ, did, at or nsar !okye. 
Japan, on or a.bout 2 July 1950, toroibly .aJJd telonioualy, 
against her will, ban oarnal knowl&dg~ ot Setauko Cnata. 

CRA.RGB II and Speojtioationa (FindiDg ot guilty diaapprond. . 
by renewing authority). 

Stewart waa tried upon the following ohargea and speoifioations a 

CRAB.GI.' Ia Violation ot the 92nd .Artiolo ot War. 
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Specitioationa · In that Corporal Roy J. stewart., Headquartera _ 
and Headquarters Compa.ey (Pipeline)., Sta:f't Battalion, Head
quarters and Service Group, Gene;ral Headquarter•., Far Eaat 
Cnmrnend., did., at or near Tokyo., Japan., on or about 2 July 

· 1960, toroibly and feloniously, against her will• have 
carnal knowledge ot Setsuko Omata. 

CHARGE II alld Speoitioationa (Finding of guilty disapproved 
by reviewing authority). 

Eaoh aoouaed pleaded not guilty to alld wa.a found guilty of all charges 
and speoi.f.'ioations. No evideno. ot ,pren.ous oonviotiom waa introduoed 
as to aooused :ldwarda. EvideDOe ot two previous oonviotio~ waa intro• 
duoed as to a.oouaed Stewari;. Eaoh a.ooused was aentenoed to be diahonor
ablJ' discharged_ tm service., to rorteit all prq and allowa:aoos to become 
due after. tbs date ot .the order directing e:x:eoution ot tbs sentenoe, 
and to be oonfined at hard labor, at auoh place as proper authority 
~ direct for thl term ot bis natural lite. The revining authority' 
disapproved the tindi:a.ga ot guilty of Charge II and its apeoitication 
as to eaoh aocuaed, approved the sentence as to eaoh aooused, and for
warded tha reoord ot trial for aotion ,mder Article ot War 48. 

3. Zrld•:ao• 

a. For the Prosecution 

On 2. July 1950, at approximately 8 p.m.., the two aocuaed., Corporal• 
Jessie J; Edwards and Roy J. Stnart, accompanied by two Japanese girls 
drove a dark blue 1~7 Chevrolet automobile into the surioan Yaouum 
Oil CompaJV aerri.oe station looated in To.k;yo, Japan, where hewarb 
and an attendant did 10:me repair work OD it. The Tehiole oarried 
Japanese oooupation license plates. Stewart; wu attired in a ._bite 
undershirt with ,abort sleeves and also a pair ot aoldier•s trouser•• 11 

:&brards was wearing •a GI shtrt and trousers.•· Inside the oar weN .. 
"about-two ouea ot ooke, • and the aooused had. with them a bottle ot 
,rbiakey•. Neither of the:m..a.ppeared to be drlmk. After a abort time 
the two girl• departed on foot (R li-16, 21-24.,26). 

In the meantime. Setsuko Oma.ta, the prosecutrix, a ten year old 
firth grade student, tour feet, two inches in height., was sta?lding in 
front of the patent office aoross the 1tre,t. Stewart approached her 
and e.slced her in .JX)Or Japanese it she liked ohocolate or chewag gmn., 

-to which she replied ths.t she did. Edwards,· who drove away from the 
•er'Vice station at approximately 8130 p.m., stopped alongside Stewart 
and Setsuko. Stewart picked her up, pla.oed her on the back seat, got 
in beside her, and F.dlrarda drove ott. Inside the oar ahe observed 
•oaaes 11 ot Coca Cola. StE11rart ottered her· a drink from a Coca Cola 
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bottle but she rei'us ed. Thereupon Stewart removed her pants, "took 
out his penis, 11 got on top of her, aJJd "He did something tunny.with 
it," •:ae put it where water comes oub trom.• She felt pain in the 
region~ot her genital organ aild was frightened. She remonstrated 
with him, s~ng, aiya.da, iyada - no, no, 11 but he put his haild over 
her mouth (R 28-36.60,61). Stewart hurt her very much and she cried. 
She did mt actually feel his penis go inside of her, but she was 
certain he was doing 11tha:t• with his pems. He remai:ned on top ot 
her •about twenty minutes,~ all of which time Setsuko felt "that pain" 
(R 27-35)• .Af'ter Stewart accomplished his purpose, Edwards.stopped 
the oar, alld Stewart got out. Edwards entered the back ot the oar 
&lld, Setsuko testified, "he /J.dwardiJ ••• opened his trousers••• 
came on top of me," aDd ~did something i'UI1ey' to :me," with hi.a penis, 
'*the same thing the other soldier did to me, 11 but she "did not make 
1ouma• (R 37-46). She saw Fdwards •s penis when he opened his trousers 

· and indicated with her hand that he placed his penis in the vicinity 
of her genital organ. Edwards kept his pellis there tor "about fifteen 
minutes,• alld. she telt him puahing her with it, but she could not tell 
whether he had his penis illBide her because "the thing had never hap
pened to me prior to that date." It hurt her very much, but ahe did 
not ory. Arter he had tiniahed~she felt moisture around her private 
parts (R 37,49). 

Setsuko stated she put on her pants am got out or the car. 
Stewart gave her mo hundred yen am F.dwards gave her one h'Ul:ldred 
yen. She denied tha.t she asked them tor money. At DO time had sbe 
consented to the aota hereinabove described.· She identified Prosecu
tion Exhibits l and 2 aa her pants and chemise, respectively, which 
she had worn on 2 July 1950, the d~ ot the alleged ottense, and 
which were olean when she got into the a.couaed' a automobile (R 36-38, 
42,51.'18). 

On oroas-examina.tion, Setsuko testified that •1 have to 'bhink 
hard to remember" what happened on the night; ot 2 July. She admitted , 
hav.Lng made a pretrial statement that one ot the acoused hurt her 1'ith 
his halld but that is mt what happened. She recalled maJdng a ata.te
ment that Stewart never bad hia pants unbuttoned and also that she 
neTer SO" his private part•, but, she continued, "he had his private 
parts next to m::, private parts." In reply to a question whether· the 
moisture she felt aa a •result ot these aotionsn was blood, she 
answered in the atfirmatin, but denied that tm blood resulted trom 
the soldier playing with her with his band. .Asked it she sear ·~ 
private parts ot Ill¥ men that night,• she replied, "the taller .man•s• 
(R 40-4S ). Tm reoorcl retleots tbat~F.dwards is taller than Stewart . 
(R lT,Sl). 

3 
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MLtsumaru Yeizo, a Japanese national, testified that about 9 p.m. 
on 2 July. 1950 he s• the proseoutrix in the street and ahe asked hilll 
tor direotions to her home. She also told him that she had been in 
a oar with .berioa.ns. ls asked her. 11Did somebody do aeytbing wrong 
to you t" · She replied, "nothing happened.•· As it was very dark Yeizo 
became ouapioious aDd brought her to the police. At the· time he ob• 
served that •a11 her back was soaked wide with blood" (R 53-55 ). 

Yoshitate' Oka.be. testified that he is a Japanese policeman 8Dd 
that about 9a20 p.m. on 2 July 1950 Yeizo brought Setsuko Ona.ta to 
the police box. She had three hundred yen in her hands. The Wi tnesa 
noticed the blood stains on her clothing and asked her what had 
happened. She replied "that she had gone to b-uy f'ireoraokera earlier 
in the evem.ng and when. she came by the Pa.tent Of'f'ioe an AJD.erican 
soldier oame by and put her on a oar. and she also stated that one 
ot the soldiers got beside her ancl· took her pants off aDd she aaid 
that •when he held me the lower part of my abdomen hurt very much, '• 
am she cried. •she also stated that the oar finally stopped on a 
wide road near a~bridge and the other soldier who was sitting in the 
tront also did the seme thing to her.• Okabe took Setsuko "to Dootor 
Tak:eda's hospital" (R 66,57). 

Dr. Fumiko Takeda testified tha.t she we.a a graduate ot Joshi 
Medical Sohool in Tokyo aDd had been in practioe tor five years, 
speo.ialidng in female diseases (R 59,65). She examined Setsuko 
Ona.ta. at lOaOO p.m. on 2 July- 1960 and foUlld the tollowinga 

Setsuko udid not seem to be particularly exoited." There were 
blood stains on her alip aDd pants. Her private parts, and the inside 
,of her thigblwere soaked with blood and there were lacerations on the 
right side ot her vagina and a laceration on the bifmen •between where 
5 o'clock and 7 o•olook is.• The doctor obser,ed that blood was oozing 
out from both these woums. _ It wu her estima.te that the injuries Jm1St 
have occurred less than tTo hours before her examination (R so.s2). 
the witness drew" a sketch (Prom Ez: 3) which was admitted in evidence 
1r1. th.out objection (R 217) desoribing to the court the lacerationa in
tlioted en the child am indicating thereon the tollowinga 

· •••• This is '4•, elltoris - • B • is urethra; •c • is eymenJ 
!D' ia a labium minus; •E• and 'F' are the laoerations 
which were on the ~n; 'G' is. a laceration which 11'&.8 on 
perineum or damm; •H' is a laceration on minus labium Uld 
it was aboltt fiTe millimeters long and this laceration -
•G• - wu about eight; millimeters long. 'I' is ~oderu.1 
bleeding" (R 61). 
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Setsuko was not sufficiently developed "to do a normal sexual inter• 
oourse,• and did not have any- hair on her private parts. Dootor 
Takeda was ot tho opinion that the injury was oaused by the penia 
of a male, that "Considerable big toroe• was uaed, and "!'here we.a 
no iDdioation that it (vagina.) bad been.opened by the ringers" (R 
62,63,69,71). It wu necessary to &ff two stichea on Setauko!s private 
parts. Tbs witness identified the panta (Pros ~ l) aDd. slip (Pros El: 
2), which Setsuko had worn that night (R 60,69,180), and ata.ted, ''When 
I examined the pants I observed hair, and when I examined tho blood 
m:1.oroacopic&l.ly I did not lcnow whether it wu spermatozoa or not, but 
I obsel'V8d. something like a very thin· thread.• "There waa so much 
blood and soms spermatozoa must have gottenlld.xed up with the blood 
and it was hard to examine.• By- examining the lacerations and ob
serving the hair, "I ooDCluded that penis must have been against it. 
Because the penis was being pushed inside or inserted inside the out 
it must ha.ve been caused on the eymen, but I did not think the pem.s 
had gone in very deep. It must have gone in just' about om centi
meter ~ one or 'bro oentimetera• (R 62,67). The brown curly hair which 
she found iIJSide · the pants of Setsuko wa.s about f'iw centimeters long 
and •1 could tell it wu hair trom private parts.• In her opinion it 
was not a Japaneae person's hair (R 63,72.). _ 

Tbis hair, which she wrapped in a piece ot gauze and placed in a 
glass tube (Pros Ex: -i), was given to Policeman Okaya. Also given to 
<Jcaya were Setsuko' s pants. her slip. am a glass tube oonb1n111g a 
piece of gauze soaked with blood taken •trom tm inside of Setsuko• 
(R 63-65, Proa BJ: 6). 

Private Fi.rat Class Kenneth·D. McDonald, Compacy C, 720th MP 
Battalion, testitied that he aDd Private First Clue Curtis .A. Price 
were on duty the night ot 2 July 1950. They •o tm two aooused,abollt 
10 p.:m. that night in Shinjuku. Stewart's shirt was 1mbuttoned, he 
was ha.tles1, and his olothea were dirty. lJs said be had been working 
on his oar. McDonald searohed tm oar aDd found a oaliber •45• pistol 
which the aooused •said they lost.• In the glove compartment were 
•3 boxes of .,s~m1Dm1dtion.•· McDonald alao.obaerved "laying on the 
tloor ot tho oar a whiskey bottle and a oaao of cob"_ {R 89). StgW'e.rt,:; 
appeared to be drunk, bu-I; •11e kns what he ~as doing. aild what he wu 
saying.• Edward• apBeared.to be sober. The tliro aoauaed were taken 
to the lToTOst Marshal'• Of'tioe. "When we got them 1na1dtt 'ff ·noticed 
••• the front part of his (!ttllte:r:t'if pants ••• had red staina on 
them.• · The witness identified Prosecution !!.'thibit T as the trouser• 
Stewart ha.cl worn that night and Prosecution Exhibit 6 u the troueera 
belonging to Edwards (R 90-92). He sta.i.ed that the tllfo accuaed were 
turned over to a. Criminal Investigation Diviaion ·agent who advised 
them of their rights \mder Artiole of War 24. .&lthough Stewart ap
peared "Tery druDlc, • at this time, he disousaed the disposition of 
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his wallet and the money that were taken from him by the Criminal Inves
tigation Division agent (R 93). The two accused were required to undress.
Specimens of pubio hair were taken from eaoh and Stewart's finger nails 
were scraped. McDonald observed that the hair ,around Stewart's private 
parts 11 looked. like he had either grease or stain or paint in the hair 
that was causing it to stick together" (R 94). Prosecution Exhibit 9, 
which McDonald identified as tm photograph of Stewart, Price and him• 
self which was taken that night, was admitted in evidence without ob• 
jection (R 100). 

George Q. Keitha.hn testified that he is employed in a civilian 
capacity by the Department of the Army and is attached to the 23rd 
Criminal Investigation Division Provost .Marshal's Office in Tokyo. 
Ha stated that the. two accused were brought to the offioe late in 
the evening of -2 July 1950 by two military policemen. "Edwards ap
peared to be perfeotly sober, this man Stewart mildly under the in
fluence of liquor, that is, when they first orune into the office" (R 
112,113). Ha identified Prosecution Exhibits 6 and 7 as tre trousers 
that were removed from Edwa.rda and Stewart, respectively (R 116 ). Ml 
examination of their bodies disclosed .that 11 0n Stewart the lower ab
dominal pubic hair and skin evidently was all covered with blood. 11 

No blood was found on the body of F.d.wards. "I examined their bands, 
fingers; and on account of the appearanoe of Stewart's hands I asked 
the photographer to take pictures and directed the laboratory techni
oian to make finger nail scrapings 11 (R 117). Both the acouseds' 
finger nails were blunted (R 126). Stewart's hands and the area under• 
neath hi~ fingers appeared to be stained with blood (R 118 ). Kei thabn 
made an examination of the interior of a blue Che-vrolet sedan whi oh was 
parked outside the Provost Marshal's buildiDg. He observed a case of 
Cooa Cola on the floor of the back seat, and "on the baok seat itself, 
'••• was a deep stain that appeared to me to be blood. 11 In the baok 
of the oar he picked up an undershirt that appeared to have blood and 

. grease on it (R 116-118). Prosecution Elchibit 11 which Keithalm iden
tified as th9 rear seat of the automobile was received in evidence (R 
119). ·Also received in. evidence was Prosecution Exhibit 12, the under
shirt _hereina.bove described (R 120). The witness removed pubic hair 
from both the aooused• put them in cellophane bags. and turned them 
over to Richard D. Tenney, tm serologist at the Criminal Investiga
tion laboratory, in Tokyo (R 121). 

Richard D. Tenney, employed as a chemist and serologist at the 
Criminal Investigation laboratory in Tokyo, testified that blood samples 
were ·taken fro10. the two accused and the proseoutrix. The tube con
taining the blood of Stewart was marked "ST" and that of Edwards marked 
"~" (R 227-229). The analyses of these blood speoilll8DS revealed. that 
the tube marll.:.ed "ST" had blood type "A" and the tube marked "E"· had 
blood type "o"·· Setsuko Olllato. the proseoutrix, has blood typo 1tB" 
(R 22.9). Tba~blood on Setauko's pants and chemise· (Pros Exs ~ and.2) 
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11 B11was blood type (R 230-::n). The stains on Stewart's trousers (Pros 
Ex 7) and the undershirt ,\._:>ros Ex 12) were analyzed as blood type uB" 
(R 232). Stains on the car seat (Pros Ex 11) as well as on the clotted 
hair taken from the pubic area of Stewart were also analyzed as blood 
type "B" (R 117,123,235). No seminal fluid was found in Prosecution 
Ex:hibit.5 (gauze with blood ta.ken :f'rom the genital organ of Setsuko) 
or Prosecution Exhibit 4 (hair found in Setsuko's pants) (R 233). The 
witnass stated, however, that "Spermatozoa when dry or when acted upon 
by heat will likely break up. They start breaking up som.eti!Ma as early 
as twelve or twenty four hours afterwards. Sometimes they wi.11 stay 
for a period up to six months if they have been very- care£ully handled 
and kept mo;, from heat and light''· (R 234). 

First Lieutenant Shigesbi. 1&ulokoro, Investigation Division, Office 
of ·t;he Provost Marshal, Tokyo, testified that he saw the two accused in 
_the Criminal Investigation Division office about 10 a.m. on 3 July. ., 
After explaining to them their right;s under .Article of War 24 he in
terrogated them briefly (R 133-134). The acoused expressed their will• 
ingness to take a polygraph examination (lie detector test). The follow• 
iDg day tm aocu.sed were brought to the polygraph room and there Major 
Jack B. Richmond of the Provost Marshal's Office, Tokyo, talked to 
Stewart first. He ao.'vised him of his rights under tho 24th Article of 
War but Stewart did not make a statement. He did• however• submit to 
a polygraph test (R 136-138 ). Edwards waa also apprised of his rights 
under .Article of War 24 by Major Richmond and without the use of tEreata, 
promises of reward or immunity (from punishment) Edwards made an oral 
statement which Lieutenant Madokoro reduced to writing at his (Fdward's) 
request and which he signed. Before signing it however Lieutenant 
Ma.dokoro "read the statement of fact to Edwarda in the presenoe of Captain 
Johnson 5,coused' s company oommameiJ ••• after I got through reading it, 
I asked Edwards again if' he knEW his rights Uilder the 24th .Article of' 
War, to which Captain Johnson was also a witness. and. advised him 
/!,dwardiJ again not to make a mistake and asked him if he understood 
that, at whioh time I asked him. to stand up and swear to it" (R 143-147, 
183). The witness admitted that he told Edwards that "we ha.d a lot of 
evidenoe against him• (R 182). Lieutenant Madokoro identified Prosecu
tion Exhibit 13 ais the sworn pretrial statement he reoeived from ao-
oused Edwards (R 147). 

F.dwards, af~er being apprised of his rights, elected to testify 
under oath oonoerning the oiroumstanoes under which his pretrial state
ment was given (R 139). 

' . 
On 4 July Lieutenant Madokoro and Major Richmond asked him it ha 

would take a polygraph test. Lieutenant Madokoro added that "it would 
be better it I took the polygraph test am that it would convinoe the 
court when I got on trial that it was a lie." He agreed although he 
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knew he did not ha"n to take it (R 152.162). Lieutenant; Madokoro was 
tho oalled out ot the room and Jlajor Riohmond prooeeded to question 
h1:m and he was asked it he would make a statement. •1re told me if I 
ma.de a ata.tem.ent it would help me. ••• I told h:iJn..I.would make a state• 
ment.• Whereupon Major Rioh:o.oDd le:f'i; the room a.:Dd. returned 'With Lieu• 
texiant Madokoro (R 153-154). 

"••• Major Riohmond uked me did I still want to make a sta.te• 
ment or ta.lee a lie deteotor test. I said I would make a atate• 
ment. that I was soared of tm lie detector test a.Di I didn't. · 
know if it would help me o'llb. ••• I did make a atatement to 
Lieutenant ladokoro. ••• He just took the paper in from of him 
am asked me queationa 11 (R 154-155)• 

.Uter Edwards made the statement. he (Lieutenant Madokoro) asked "me 
it I wanted 'DfY' oo~ commander to oome in the room and be presm. 
••• I told.him yea. sir.• 

. 
Edwards signed the statement;, after he wu told to do ao. but he 

did not read it (R 154,156). Asked whether be was apprised ot hi• 
rights UDder .Artiole ot War 24:, Ed.wards stated, "Well, be /ji,a.jor 
Riohmo~ read aomething to me. but I didn't pa.y.ur:, attention to it.•· 
11It could haTe been• the 24th .Artiole of War bu, it was not explainad, 
to bim, nor was be told that ha did not ha.ve to Jllllke a atate:mem;. During 
the three y-ears he baa been in the JrTq the 24th .Article ot War bad been 
read to bi.la.. but he i• familiar with onl;r some parts ot it. Ia addi• 
tion to aigrd.Jlg hi• statement. he initia.led it two or three 1d.mes (R 
157,168.159.162). .A.t the time h8 aiped the statement L1.eutenc.1i 
Madokoro asked him to raise bis hand wbioh he did, bllt; be did not 
re~ber wey, nor did he knoll' the normal vrq ot taking an ottioial 
oath. He believed be had made a statement. not a oontession. B, 
understood a statement to be •aom.ethip.g 7ou writ• on a pieoe ot paper 
and sign it• (R 160). He believed it be made a statement 11; would 
help him beoauae. •lfa.jor Riomond and Lieutenant; Madokoro both told 
me it would help -,• (R 161). Lieutenant Madokoro wrote down the 
statement as i. (Edlrarda) talked. When it wu rea4 back to him bit 
said he understood wha.t waa read. but; he was :not gi-yen an. opporilu.ni:b;y 
to read 1t. He did not object to signing the statement mr did ba 
tell Lieute:aant M'e.dokoro that the statement he read baok to him was 
not the truth. Before he signed it he wu asked if he kDe1I' his riglrba 
under .Article ot War 24 . and he replied. that he did beoaua• he wanted 
to get •out o.t there• (R 164-165). . 

~ . . 
Captain Johnson 1ru present; with Lieutenant liadokoro when Edward.a 

aig».ed the statement (R 166). 

!hi• statement. with certain portions pertailling to anotl:a.r per1on 
obliterated. was a.dmitted in eTidenoe oTer objection am read. t• tbe 
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oourt as tollon (R 14:7,177,185)1 

110n tha night ot 2 Jul 60 we oame down to Tokyo after 
picking up some Japanese girls. At a gas station we got 
some transmia1ion oil and took it to a Japanese garage to 
have it put in. There the two Japanese girls we had in 
tbs oar ran ae:y. 'ffh.en I drove the oar down tlw road a 

.wqs to test it for noise ••• didn•t come with me. When I 
oame ba.ok ••• oallod me over and said the little girl wanted 
a oooa oola. So I went to the ga.i station am paid the 
Japanese for putting the oil 1n the transmi11ion., Oal'.111 baolc 

· and pioked up ••• an:i ti. little JapamH girl. I droTe d01111 -. 
a street a wqa and I heard the girl soroam and hollering. · I 
asked ... 'what the hell are you doing!' lit answered 'I'm 
getting :me ao1111t. • ••• When I said 1a little girl like that.,• 
he said., 'ye••. That was the laat thing be said till he said 
he had OQD. Ian thi:ag I know it wu when ,re stopped at th, 
bridge ••• got out of the oar., am in a oouple ot Jdntttea I 
got in baok. I had intercourse with her am I oame. ••• 1ru 
talking to .th& girl in Jap&Dese most of the time. The · girl 
did not do anything to resist me. I got up and ,rem; baok to 
the tront seat. The girl got out of the oar by herself. ••• 
paid the girl soJD9 yen and go1; into the oar. We drove ott 
then• (Pros Rx 13). . · 

~ . 

The law member instruoted the oour1; that thi• statement; 1ras to 
be oonsidered o~ acainat the aoouaecl Bdlrardl and that a:rq ref'erenoe 
to &JJiY other peraon wu to be •disregarded entiNly-•· (R 185). 

- - . 

~est!. Yonwne, employed u a fingerprint ext.miner at the 
Provost lfarsh&l 1s Qffioe, Tokyo., testified tha.t on the night ot 2 
July 1960 he examined the interior ot the mentioned Chevrolet auto
mobile tor latent fingerprints. lJe stated that he oompared the 
known tingerprinta of Edwards {Proa Bu 16.,16) with the fingerprint• be 
examined. on a Coo& Cola bottle taken t.rom the_ baok seat of the "Nbiol• 
and tolmd that they were identical (R l86-l8S,liij,200,20S,207~2QJ! 
Proa .Ex•, a,1,.1s.,1a). 

b. For the Defense 

Atter the aoouaed were duly' informed aa t;o tmir right• to present 
en.denoe in their own behtlf', they' reapootinly eleoted to be ewon\ alld 

---..._ testify (R 24:0). 
. . 

Sttwan testified. that he ia 2.9 yea.rs ot age am baa bad eight 
years ot military aervioe. m.1 parents are deoease4. He is divoroe4 
and baa t'lro ohildren 'by- hi• former 'rite. On 2 July- he reoeiT&d per
mi.Hion tram hi• fir.at aergeanb to go to Sbinjuku., Tokyo, to get h1a 
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pistol, which was being repaired there (R 242.). NJ hi~ unit was about 
to lean tor Korea most of the personnel in his oomp41Z1.¥ inoluding him
self had been driilld.Dg during this period. Edwards who owned an auto• 
mobile agreed to drive Stewan to ShinjukU. nEdlrarda aaid he wu going 
to olean up. *** b8 told me to hurry and I went in the room am. grabbed 
a pair ot trowsers and a T-shirt and ·a shirt and put on 1113 shoes and 
atooldnga aDd got a hat and lett from there" (R 244). On th, wq they · 
stopped and bought three bottles of whiskey_alld a oase ot Cooa Cola 
(R 243-246 ). That at'ternoon Stewart 11drt1Ilk just abo1%ti a fif'th of 

ll'hiskey. 11 Be remembered •getting" to .. the gun shop at Shinjuku where he 
picked up bis weapon. From there.they went to a garage and thenoe to 
a •sake house, 11 but he did not reoall leaving there. Ji, did. however, 
remember that he and Rd.ward.a bad two girls 1n the oar alld that they 
went baok to the garage. At tm garage •the oar waa up on the raak 
on a hoist a.Di I climbed up o• something_ aJld olimbed into th& oar and 
had the bottle .ot whiskey; ••• then I don't lcD01I' it I was talking to· 
these two girls with ua or not ... the next thing I remember was riding 
in the oar and atoppillg am. F.dwarda ••• was bittiDg me in the faoe. ••• 
I kind. of woke up a little bit and he asked me amnething about a girl • 
I don't mow - about a young girl at the time who was sitting on '1lf3' 
lap. He bit me a couple of more times and asked me whe.t I wa.a d,oing 
with a young girl. I came out a little bit am I had this girl sitt1Dg · · 
on my lap aIJd he told me she was young and I pushed her ott my lap on 
tbs seat" (R 245,246.247,248 ). .After he pushed the girl ott hi• lap. 
they drove a little farther aDd stopped. 

•corporal Edwards said- something a.bout beiDg young age.in 
aDd I told him, •Lets get her out ot the car', and M 
stopped on the bridge. I got out ot the baok sea.tJ thia 
girl got out of the ba.ck seat am .stood there and I rea.obed 
in l1\Y pocket - I knew there was & atation - a bus station 
u I oould see tm lights pretty good 811d I gave her sold 
money to catch one or a taxi to go ho». I rea.obed in Jl\Y 
-pooket and handed it to mr•= (R 248 ). 

~ 

H9 discovered that bis gun was missing aDd told Edwards to drive back 
to Sh1.njuku to find the girls who had been 1n the oar to aee if they ha4 
the gun (R 248.249). .A.t that time stewart was wearing a •t-Shirt. • 
•1 remember I took oft my undershirt and put on my khaki ebj,rt. • li9 
also remembered meeting aome military polloemen a.lid told them tba.t be 
thought; that o~ of' the girl• bad stolen his gun. •1 asked tmm to 
take me dawn to the Pl!> so I oould find out· from the ·girl - where the 
girl was as I thoughb she or her girl t.riend he.d stolen the gun from 
me in .·the oar" (R 249 ). Re did :not remember the trip to the Provoat 
Jlarshal'a ottioe, but recalled that a military polioeman there told 
him they were tald.Jlg a speoimen of his blood (R 250). The following 
day- he 'W'aB:.-.ulced by Ue'IZtenant :Madokoro it hi .wanted to mk:e a atatemenb 
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but he declined. "I said not until I see defense coUilSel and I 
asked him about oalli:ng a Captain Alexander from the comp~ aXld. 1-
refused to. 0 The lieutenant asked him if he had seen Setsuko Oma.ta. 
the previous night and he said he had not (R 250,251). The witness 
stated that he did not remember ~ey conversation with Japanese children 
8lld he had no reoolleotion of his conduct with a Japanese girl prior 
to the time Edwards sle.pped 'him on the f'a.oe (R 262 ). When he let the 
girl out of the oar he had his trousers op. aDd he believed they were 
buttoned in the normal :manner, but he is not positive because 11 I waa 
pretty drullk:, .sir" (R 252). Be observed that Setsuko waa attired in 
a white dress but~he did not notice any blood on her dress or on his 
trousers. On tbs evening of 3 July he shaved and showered end did not 
notice a.n.y blood or unusual residue on his body. la recalled that the 
previous night two Criminal Investigation Di vision agents had washed 

· his stoma.oh aDd th<;y told him that there was no blood on his boczy 
(R 2.53,254). He h:~d taken his "T-shirt11 off and "threw it in tl» ba.ok 
aeat ot the oar" a:nd put on a lcba1d. shirt, but he.does not knovr wh;y he 
did that (R 256,26Z)s & did not recall oheoking his wallet or discussing 
its contents a.t tho Provost Marshal's Office., nor did he remember a.eyone 
examining him there or removing his pubic hair (R 256.,260,262). & did, 
however., remember that he told Edwards to put the gun in the glove oom
parbnent of the car. Be looked for it there but oould not find it (R 
256, 260-262 ). The witness stated that they did not let Setsuko out 
of the car when Edwards stopped tho first tim because "it was re&l. 
light out there aJJ.d we didn't want to get in trouble" (R 264). 

The aooused Edwards testified that h9 is 23 years of' age 8.Ild bad 
been in the .Arrir:/' over three years. & had also served in the Navy. 
On the afternoon of 2 July he aooompellied Stewart to Shiajulcu to pick 
up a weapon Stewart had left at a gun shop there (R 270). Hit had a 
"little" to drlllk but he was not drunk. They stopped at a Sake house, 
met two.girls 8Jld he, Stewart and the two girls subsequently went to 
an automobile service station. Here Stewart dressed in a. "T-Shirt" 
aild troWtera got UDder the oar to make so.me repairs. Theroa.fter Stewart 
departed., leaving Edwards atld the oar at the servioo station. Ed.wards 
next saw Stewart across the 1treet with some children about h.1.m. lit 
thereupon dron over am Stewart got in·l;;o the car follmred by e.Di:lther 
person. He paid no attention to the person who got in the oar rith 
Stewart and ,tarted up the street (R 271,272,2'n>,274). :Eh drove for 
approximately five or afx minutes and then bae.rd some rattling .t'r¢m 
the back seat. ~reupon h~ stopped, looked t~ the rear. Ql'ld. believing 
that stewart had passed out, slapped him three or tour times. nI asked 
him what he was doing end he aaid playiDg aroUDd, alld I raised up a 
little further and looked baok and noticed he bad a young girl in back 
With him. I said 'l~ God, what are you doing with such a yom.ig girl?' 
I thought she was a grown wcmru'l• (R 274,28Z). Stewart became ai:gry aDd 
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Edward.a drove off. "I told Stewart we better get rid of this girl 
aild. he said, •u,t'a get rid of her. ' 11 He stopped the car 8.lld Stewart 
let the girl ou\i. The witness stated le never got out of the front 
seat of the oar alld that he did not touch the girl (R 2 75 ). On the 
WS¥ back to oamp stewart asked him where his (Stewart's ) weapon was. 
"I told him, 'I don't know,•• whereupon Stewart proceeded to search 
the oar but without success._ They drove ba.Qk to ShiDjuku as Stewart 
believed that the "'girls must have got it when they left us trom tha 
service station.u .At Shinjuku they mot two military policemen who 
took thorn to the. Provost Marshal's Office (R 276-277). Hsre Stewart 
was photographed and som pubic hair was taken from eaoh of the aooused. 
Stewart's hands were also photographed because there appeared to be 
blood on them. The acouaed were given blood tests aDd lodged in th8 
stockade at about 2100 or 2 130 the morning of the 3rd. The f'ollowi.Bg 
day the witness reported 'b:> the.lie detector room. Present in this 
room were Lieutenant Madokoro and Major Richmond.. Lieutenant Ma.d.okoro 
left the room for about ten or fifteen millllbes, during which time Major 
Richmond talked to Edwards. nHe gave me a bunch of stuff' like he had 
enough evidence on me to convict me, ani .that Corporal Stewart ha.d 
already taken the lie detector test and found out that he was lying" 
(R 2 79-280). H3 was asked if he would me.lee an oral statement. "I • 
told him yes, air, I would make a statement."· .About £ive minute• later 
Lieutenant Madokoro started writing it down ... The witness denied that 
he stated to Lieutenant M.adokoro, "I heard the girl scream 8.lld hollering" 
and "I'm getting me some. 11 & also denied that he said 11That was the 
la.st_ thing he said till he said he had come" and "In a oouple of minutes 
I got in baok. I had intercourse with bar 8lld .I oeJne." He acknowledged. 
tha.t he said., 9What the hell are you doing?" (R 280). .At the time he 
observed the little girl in the back seat with Stewart he stopped the 
car by a. street light but did not let the girl out because Stewart 
was 11mad" e.t him. "I didn't want to rouse him up - taking the girl away 
from .. him.

11 
However_ the girl was "young ••• and SI:18.ll, 11 and he wanted 

to get her out of the oar (R 282 ). The girl did not soream and. the 
noise he heard was Coca. Cole. bottles rattling. The witness admitted 
that he did not hear the bottles rattle before that time. He did not 
take the girl back where he .found her because he was worried about 
getting back to oamp (R 284,286). When the girl got into the oar with 
Stewart they were headed back to camp. He did not aek stewart where he 
was taking her. nor was he at all concerned about it. At the time he 
did not know whether this person that got into the oar with Stewart was 
male or female and he was not ourioua a.bout it (R 286,287). Lieutenant 
Madokoro advised him of his rights under Article of War 24 when he 
questioned him on the morning of the 3rd aDd be told him he did not· 
oare to discuss the inoident. He agreed, however, to take the lie 
detector test. Concerning his pretrial statement (Pros Ex 13 ), 
Edwards testified that Lieutenant. Madokoro ree.d it to him (R 268). 
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Upon examination by the court, &lwards testified· as follows, 

"Q Did he advise you oi' the 24th Article of War. 
•A Yes, sir, he did.(R 288) 

11Q Did you at any time tell him that this statement; con
tained £acts which were not tru.1 

"A That was not the statement he read to me, sir. 
-

11Q This is not what 1 
'.'A That is not the statement he read to me - not the sar:ie 

words.he read back off the pa.per. 

•Q Was tlw battery commender present a.t the same tim? 
11 A Yes, sir, he wa.s. 

aQ Did you understand that you were making a confession 
a.t the time 1 

uA No,· I did not. I told them I would make a statement. 

"Q Did you sign this statement? 
11A · Yes, sir, I did. 
-
"Q .And as important as this statement is to you you didn't 

read it? 
"A , I didn't know it was so important to me, sir. I just 

thought I was signing a regular statement. 

- aQ You beard Major Richmond SB¥ you said you wsn~ed to make 
a confession1 · 

11A I did not tell him make a confession. I told him I wanted 
to make a statement." (R 288,289) 

Edwards examined Prosecution Exhibit 13 and admitted that the aigze..• 
ture and the initials thereon were written by him. He stated that Captain 
Jolmson was present when he aigned tbl doo°\zrnent. 

•Q. Did you read it at the ti.met 
~A No sir, I didn•t have a ohanoe to read it, sir• 

"Q Did you feel he read to you from the paper in hi.a ha:Dd • 
what was on the papel'·f 
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".A Yes, sir, I felt he read to :me the truth. 11 (R 29~294) 

Tm witness stated that he did not read what he had initialed. 
Lieutell8.Il.t M.adokoro pointed to the place and told him to initial it. 
He did not request that the lieutenant write down his statement but be 
was aware of the fact that he was doing it and spoke slowly to asaist 
him. He neither requested nor was refused permiss~on to rea.d it. 
Captain Johnson was present when the statement was read to him and wit-
nessed his signature (R 283,289,293-2.96,297). · . 

First Lieutenant; Robert W. lmdson. Headquarters and Service Group • 
.Judge .Advocate Section. testified that he is a defense counsel of the 
aooused (R 229). · In connection with the pretrial investigation of the 
oase he had a conversation with Lieutenant Mad.okoro concermng an al
leged confession ~de by F.dwards. Lieutenant Madokoro told him. that 

· the contessi on ot Edwards was not in his (Edward's) handwriting because 
"at that time things were very much touch and go and he was afraid it , 
he asked Edwards to write it in his handwriting he would change his 
mim about it~ (R 279.290). 

4. Discussion 

The accused have been found guilty of rape in violation of Article 
of War 92.. The record of trial shows that on the night ot 2. July 1950 
in Tokyo. Japan. the accused abducted Setsuko Omata, a ten-year old · 
Japanese girl, in a. motor vehicle operated by the a.ooused Edwards. J.J,
oording to Setsuko. the aocused stewart joined her in the rear of the 
oar, removed her pants;,and despite her protestations enter.ed his penis 
into her genitals. .As m~ be expected from her immaturity, Setsuko'• 
testimoey was inclined to be indefinite 8lld uncertain. There was, how
ever, corroboratifl e'Vi.denoe which conclusively established that she was 
ravished by the accused. Thus it was shown that Setsuko was ot blood· 
type •B•·, Stewart was of' blood type "A", and that serological tests 
made of.Stewart's pubio hairs a¢ his trousers, the ,lame being obtained 
from him on the night of 2 July, showed the presence thereon of 11 B11 type 
blood. It was also shown that sutures were required to repair the. in
juries inflicted on Setsuko's genitalia. Setsuko testified tha.t Edwards 
succeeded Stewart in the baok of the oar and that she was also ra.viahed 

· by Edwards. Edward~ in a pretrial statement. which we hereinafter 
conclude was voluntarily ma.de. admitted that he had sexual intercourse 
with Setsuko, but that his aot was not resist~d by the· ~rl. 

Rape is defined as •the unlawful carnal knowledge of' a woman by 
force arx1 without her consent" (ID:M, 1949, par 179b, p 232). Where 
there is, in fact, no consent.by the female v.i.otim7 the force required 
for penetration is sufficient. While ordinarily resistanoe by the 
'Victim is required to show that lack of her consent was real, the 
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~ircumstanoes of a given case may dispense with the need of such 
a showing. The circumstances of the instant oas e which show that 
the victim was but ten years of age, that her assailants were soldiers 
of the occupying power, and that they abducted her, are such that it 
is obvious the victim had no ability to resist, and, hence, resistance 
is not required to show tb3 genuineness of her lack of consent (CM 
333860, Haynes and Lussmyer, 81 BR 375,384). 

Stewart, in his testimony, recounted that on the date in question 
he had been drinking heavily and had no memory of the incident in ques
tion. The court had ample reason for rejecting his testimony. The 
evidence shows that Stewart first attempted to entice the prosecutrix 
with ohooolate and chewing gum, and then lifted her bodily into the 
vehicle driven by Edwards. Upon his apprehension a relatively s hart 
time after his criminal act, Stewart, although he appeared to be in
toxicated also appeared to knov.r what_ h.e was doing and saying and 
exhibited a rational concern over the disposition of his wallet and 
its contents, the loss of his weapon, and his meeting with the mili
tary police. A court would be justified in not considering intoxica
tion to suoh a degree as naffecting mental capacity to entertain a 
specific intent or state of mind, when a particular intent or state of 
mind is a necessary element of the offense" (MCM, 1949, par 140, p 188). 
In any event, voluntary drunkenness does not excuse rape nor does it 
nullify the criminal liability therefor (CM 320489, Velasquez, 69 BR 
395, 403 ). 

Relative to Edwards' pretrial statement, the prosecution's evidenoe 
shows that prior to its making Edwards reoeived the warning prescribed 
by .Article of' War 24, and that the statement was not induoe.d by any un
lawful means. The only issue of substance raised by the defense was · 
Edwards' assertion that he was not told that he did not have to make 
a statement. Edwards' testimony at the trial including his evasive 

· answers under cross-examination fully supports the conclusion that he 
was familiar with his rights against self-inorimination. We are ur..able 
to find any cogent reason for resolving the issue thus joined other than 

·. as resolved bY: tm law member. 

5. The Board of ReviO"N therefore oonoludes that the evidence is 
legally sufficient to sustain a finding that the aot of carnal know
ledge alleged, as against ea.oh accused, was committed against the will 

· ani without the consent of Setsuko Onata. 

6. The reviewing authority designated a. United States penitentiary, 
reformatory,· or other such institution as the place of oonf'inem.ent. 
Paragraph 87.2,, Manual for Courts-Martial, U.S. Arm(, 1949, provides on 
page 971 

-·•If the sentence of a general court-martial as ordered 

' 
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exeouted provides for oonf'inement, the place of, confine
ment will be designated. In oases involving imprisonment:; 
for life, ••• the oonfirming authority will designate the 
plaoe of confinement."· 

In the instant oase, pursuant to the provisions of .Article of 1Va.r 48(0) (2); 
the confirming authority is the Judioial Counoil, aoting with the oonour
rence of The Judge Advooate General. 

• 1. Aooused Edwards is 23 years of age and single. He had prior 
servioe of over four years. His ourrent enlistment extends from 21 May 
1950 and has been charaoterized as exoellent. 

Accused Stewart is 29 years of age. He is divorced and has two 
children by his former wife. He had prior service of over four years. 
His ourrent enlistment extends from 10 March 1948 anti has been charac
terized as good. 

a. A brief submitted by Mr. Charles W. Jennings, Attorney at Law, 
Lawton, Oklahoma, on behalf of the aooused has been attached to the. 
reoord of trial. The Board has given due consideration to the matters 
therein presented. 

9. The oourt was legally constituted and had jurisdiction over 
the persons and of the offenses. No errors injuriously affeoting the 
substantial rights of aocused were committed during the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
suffioient to sustain the findings of guilty and the sentenoES and to 
warrant confirmation of the sentenoes. A sentenoe to be dishonorably 
disoha.rged the service, to forfeit all pay and alla,ranoes to beoome 
due after the date 0£ the order direoting-exeoution of the sentence, 
and to be confined at hard labor for life is authorized upon conviction 
of a violation of the 92nd. .Artiole of War. 

"l:!o... ---Lo.::.:;;...;;:::;.i=•c:S<\re~::li&---' J.A. G. C.~-----==...ii· 
/

.,1_ ~. 

1. 

--,/-~=-"-·i,;::.~.,1..,~..c:::d,"'~~-----·• J.A. G. C. 

-------.;;;;;i:;;;=----v~---~---;;;--=-..;.....;~----·' J.A.G.c. 
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Ilt!:.t'AW.ME?rt OF 'J.'HE Alffl 

orr1ce or The.Judge M.Tocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COOHCIL 

Barbauah, Brown and Mick:elwait 
Otticers of '.I'he Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoina case of Corporal Jessie J. Edwards, . . 

BA 14257778, Read.quarters and Headquarters Company (Pipeline), 

Staff :Battalion, Headquarters and Service Command, General 
. . 

Headquarters, Far F.ast Command, upon the concurrence of The 

Judge Advocate General the sentence is continn.ed and will 
,, 

! 

be carried into execution. A United States Penitentiary 

:ted as the place of confinement. 

c. B. Mickelwait, :Brig Gen, JAGO 

dt~ 
~; Chairman 

28 December 1950 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

http:continn.ed


Dl!:PARI'MENT OF TEE Am« 
(278~ Ottice of' The Judge Advocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COONCIL 

Harbaugh., Brown and Mickelwait 
Otticers ot The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Corporal lby'J. Stewart., 

RA 36187987., Headquarters and Headquarters Company (Pipeline)., 

Sta:f't 13a.ttallon1 Headquarters and SerYice Command, General 

Headquarters, Far East ComrnMd., upon the concurrence of' The 

Judge Advocate General the sentence is oonf'im.ed. and will 

be carried into execution. A United States Penitentiary 
. . 

<kt~~-~(l.i. Harbaugh,_ Jr. g ~JAGC 
Chairman . . 

28 December 1950 

I concur 1n the foregoing action. 
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DEPA.'R.TMENT OF THE A..~.MY (279) 
Offic:Jlf of The Judge Advocate General 

''"'' Washington 25, D.c. 

JAGH CM 34369.3\ 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

v. ) 
) 

First Lieutenant MARTIN H. ) 
PLOTKIN (038160), 37th ) 
Transportation jiighway Trans- ·) 
port Divi~j_ooy,. ) 

u ......!.. ..-'1,. 

!·iOV2 1950 

UNITED srATES ARMY, EUROPE 

Trial by G.C.U., convened at 
Yru.rzburg, Germany, 7 September 
1950. Dismissal, total for
feitures after promulgation, 
and confine:ment for t-.vo (2) 
years. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
HAUCK, FITZHUGH, and IRELAND 

Officers of The Judge Advocate Gener~' s Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of tr:Lal in the 
case of the officer named above and submits this, its holding, to The 
Judge .Advocate General under the provisions of Article of War 5~(3). 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tions: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that First Lieutenant Martin H. Plotkin, 
37th Transportation Highway Transport Division, did, at 
or near Lager Hanmelburg, Germany, on or about 19 October 
1949, wrongfully arxi unlawfully conspire with Dragutin 

- Yosifovitch to defraud tm .American International Under
writers Corporation by presenting a false claim, and that 

/ ~id First Lieutenant Martin H. Plotkin, 37th Transporta
tion Highway Transport Division and said Dragutin Yosifo
vitch did, for the purpose of effecting said conspiracy, 
agree that said Dragutin Yosifovitch should arrange to have 
his, the said First Lieutenant Martin H. Plotkin' s 1947 
Buick automobile, motor number 47522395, taken ani concealed 
under such circumstances as would make it appear that said 
automobile had been stolen. . 

.. 
Specification 2: In that First Lieutenant Martin H. Plotkin, 

37th Transportation Highway Transport Division, with intEn t 
to defraud the American International Underwriters Corpora
tic;,n, did; at Bad Kissingm, Germany, on .or about 21 November 
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1949, unlawfully _pretend and represent to the said · 
American International Underm-iters Corporation that 
his, the said First Lieutenant Martin H. Plotkin' s 
1947 Buick automobile, motor number 47522395, had been 
stolen, well knowing that said pretenses and representa~ 
tions were false, and by means thereof did fraudulently 
obtain from the said .American International Undervrriters 
Corporation the sum of two thousand dollars ($2000.00). 

The accused pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the Charge 
and its Specifications. No evidence of previous convictions was intro
duced. He was sentenced to be .dismissed the service, to forfeit all pay_ 
and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing exect.F". 
tion of the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor at such place as 
proper authority may direct for two years. 'lhe reviewing authority 
approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under 
Article of War 48. 

3. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

It was stipulated by and between the prosecution, defense and accused 
that First Lieutenant Jlartin H. Plotkin (the accused) was the legal owner 
of a 1947 Buick Sedanette, registry plate C-22638, motor #47522395, serial 
#34546360, during the period from October 1948 to 10 January 1950 (R 9). 

Around the end of September 1948, the accused drove his 1947 Buick 
to the (EES), EUCOM Exchange System, garage in Bad Kissingen, Germany, 
for repairs (R 66,78). While in tha garage the accused informed Leo 
loeser and Franz Geis, auto mechanics., that his automobile was insured 
for i2300.oo or ~?2400.00 (R 78)•. After repairs on the vehicle were com
pl,eted, accused· drove the two mechanics to the railroad station, an::l 
during the conversation enroute., he asked them 11 to steal his car11 (R 67, 
78) and "to do it before October because the insurance would expire in 
October" (R 67). He informed them that his car would be parked in front 
of his residence in the German Post Office at Bad Kissingen, the 11 paperstr 
would be in the car, and the ignition would be turned on. He said that 
the best time for .taking the car would be on a Saturday between eight 
o'clock in the evening and eight o'clock the following morning (R 67). 
Accused also stated that if the mechanics were apprehended by the MP's 
during the period, he would "cover up" for them (R 67, 78)., but after that 
it would be a "theft on our part" (R 67). Accused added that at eight 
o'clock in the morning, he would report to the MP rs that his car had been 
taken and would deny everything (R 78). They were to pick the car up and 
put it away. It was up to them whether they sold the car or took it 
apart; "because of the insurance, ffecusef/ had to wait another sixty 
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days11 (R 78). Loeser informed accused that he was not interested., and 
the plan was never executed (R 68). The conversations between Loeser., 
Geis and the accused were carried on in "Half German. Half English. n ""we 
made ourselves understood with hands an:l feet" (R 84). 

· In October 1949 Dragutin Yosifovitch., a Yugoslav employed by the 
American Forces as utilities superintendent at Lager Hamnelburg., rode 
with accused in his car from Hammelburg to Bad Kissingen (R 10). During 
the ride., accused offered to give Yosifovitch his car. Yosifovitch 
declined because the accused's car would be too expensive for him to 
operate. Accused suggested to Yosifovitch sev~ral times thereafter that 
he find another man to take away his car. Upon meeting one Joseph Eilings
feld., the owner of an auto repair shop., Yosifovitch told him that there 
was an American officer 'Who was interested in giving a car away (R ll.,12) 
on condition that the vehicle was not to be seen for the next three months., 
after which time Eilingsfeld could do whatever he pleased with it (R 34). 
Eilingsfeld agreed to take the car., an:l Yosifovitch passed on this informa
tion to accused "(R 12). Accused told Yosifovitch that the car could be 
taken at night from in front of accused's reside:ooe in the Post Office 
building at Bad Kissingen and that no key would be required because tha 
vehicle would be unlocked (R 13.,36). Accused also instructed Yosifovitch 
that nfrom seven o'clock in the evening to in the morning., you have plenty 
of time., so if any time - - German police or MP's stop the car an:l ask 
for papers - - say he is a mechanic" giving the car "a test ride11 (R 28). 
If any question arose., the police were to call the accused at his home 
in Bad Kissingen (R 28.,41). Eilingsfeld arranged to store the vehicle 
at Gochsheim (R 34)., arrl. on the appointed night., sometime during the 
middle of October (R 16)., Yosifovitch pointed out accused's Buick to 
Eilingsfeld and explained to him how to operate it (R 35). Eilingsfeld 
thereupon drove the vehicle to Gochsheim., but., because tm promised storage 
space was not then available., returned the car to the street in front of 
accused I s' quarters at Bad Kissingen (R 36). Yosifovitch explained the 
difficulty to accused who replied that the man "better hurry up" as the 
car had to be taken by a "certain date" (R 15). Yosifovitch relayed this 
inf'orzw.tion to Eilingsfeld and a date W?,s fixed for the taking of the car~ 
On that day as Yosifovitch was riding with the accused in his car, t~y 
stopped in front of accused's quarters to adjust the generator. While 
they were parked, Eilingsfeld approached the vehicle and Yosifovitch 
pointed him out to accused as the man who was going to take the car. A.t 
accused's request., Yosifovitch asked Eilingsfeld if it were possible for 
him to drive the vehicle with the generator in its present condition. 
Upon receiving a negative reply from Eilingsfeld., accused attempted un
successfully to have the generator repaired at once at the EES·garage. 
He then postponed the taking of the car for two days (R 17.,18.,30.,31). 
During the night of 19-20 November 1949 Eilingsfeld again attempted to 
take accused's vehicle from the yard at the post office., but being unable 
to start the motor, he so informed Yosifovitch by telephone. Yosifovitch 
telephoned this information to accused who went down and started the car 
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himself. Accused then telephoned Yosifovitch that the car was running 
perfectly and that everything was no.K. 11 Upon receiving this information, 
Eilingsfeld..reentered the vehicle and drove it to Gochsheim (R 18,19,28, 
38,39). ·1t Gochsheim the vehicle was hidden in a barn and concealed by 
chopped wood until its discovery by the police in June 1950 (R 40,64,86). 

The accused had renewed his insurance policy on his 1947 Buick 
Sedanette with the American International Underwriters Corporation,' on 8 
November 1949, effective 21 November 1949, the expiration date 0£ his 
existing policy (R 89; Pros Ex 2). On 21 November 1949, accused reported 
the theft of his vehicle to the insurer and at the saJ::le time submitted a 
stolen vehicle report (R 89; Pros Ex 1). The make and motor number of 
the automobile appearing on accused's old insurance policy and renewal 
application were the same as those of the vehicle discovered in the barn 
at Gochsheim by a CID agent on 19 June 1950 (R 86-89,90). On 10 January 
1950 accused submitted a proof of loss to the insurer who issued a check 
for $2000.00 payable to the ~ccused (R 93-98; Pros Exs 3,4) • 

.Approximately fourteen days prior to the trial accused approached 
the witness, Franz Geis, with the request that Geis change his previous 
statement. He asked witness to say that accused had said that he would 
notify the police immediately if his car was stolen and not to say that 
accused had said that he would wait until morning. Then, approximately 
four days prior to the -·trial accused again· approached Geis and asked him 
to state that, when accused spoke to them about stealing his car, he had 
done so in a joldng manner. Accused also told witness to deny that he 
had been in ~'furzburg (R 83). 

On cross-examination Yosifovitch denied ever being present when the 
vehicle was taken by Eilingsfeld (R 21) and he testified that during all 
of his conversations ·with accused nothing was mentioned about steali."lg the 
car for the purpose of getting insurance (R 22). Yosifovitch arran~ed for 

. 0 

the vehicle to be taken by Eilingsfeld as a favor to accused for which he 
expected nothing in remrn from either accused or Eilingsfeld (R 24). 

· On cross-examination Eilingsfeld testified that Yosifovitch was 
present the first time he took the car (R 43). He denied that he had ever 
met accused (R 44,54) and admitted that his only knowledge or information 
concerning the vehicle vras obtained from Yosifovitch (R 54). He stated 
that he had a "quiet agreement" with Yosifovitch that "if I had sold the 
car, I would have given part of the proceeds to him" (R 50). Eilingsfeld 
admitted having been convicted in Berlin for larceny and in Schweinfurt 
for assault and theft (R 58). 

b. For the defense. 

In the early part of October 1949, accused was offered $2300.00 for 
his vehicle but accused was not interested in selling it. 'fne offer was 

,. 
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again made and refused at the end of the month (R 99a-100). 

Yosifovitch is to be trusted only as long as he can be watched. He 
will do anything for money and will lie if it will aid him (R l~-105). 
His reputation for honesty is "not clean" (R 109), and he has been known 

."to be involved in dishonest dealsn (R 111). 

' First Lieutenant Joseph H. Delaney has known accused since December 
1947, both on and off duty. He was a "conscientious" officer with "a 
very soldierly appearance" who acted "as an officer and gentleman" at 
all times. In the three years witness has known accused he had never 
heard of any misconduct on the part of the accused (R 103). 

Jack Guss, Educational Advisor for Hammelburg Sub-Post, has known 
accused since July 1948. He considers accused "an. honest man, a man of 
integrity, highly intelligent, hard working" (R 112). 

Accused worked directly under Captain William J. Vfelsh, llbo has 
!mown him for approximately two years. Captain Welsh' testified as to 
accused's superior performance of duty and stated that "he could work! 
for me now or he could work for me twenty years from now, because I 
know his capabilities" (R 114). 

Major Lyle J. bdet, who has known the accused since November 1948, 
testified, "His honesty an:l integrity not only on duty but socially have 
been beyond reproach. I think every officer out there feels the same as 
I do. It is common knowledge" (R ll5). . 

Accused, having been advised of his rights as a witness, elected to 
take the .stand and testify under oath· (R 116). He denied that he had 
ever conspired with Yosifovitch at any time to cause his car to disappear 
(R 117). He stated that in November 1949 his vehicle was in excellent 
condition because during the fall of that year he had expended approximate
ly $700.00 for parts and labor for the repa±r thereof (a 117-121; Def Exs 
A and B). Although he had several offers to purchase his car, he was not 
intereste~ in selling ~t because he needed transportation (R 121). 

Accused admitted that he had given Yosifovitch a ride several times 
but insisted that he had never discussed the stealing or his automobile 
with him. He recalled that Yosifovitch was with him at the time that his 
car had generator trouble between Hammelburg and Bad Kissingen and that_ 
Yosifovitch had accompanied him directly to the EES garage to act as 
interpreter. From the garage they proceeded to his quarters. He denied 
meeting Eilingsf'eld at this time and stated that the first time ha saw 
Eilingsfeld was at the .Artie.le of war 46b investigation. He denied having 
ever had a conversation with Yosifovitch; telephonic or otherwise, relative 
to taking, stealing, removing or _sec_reting the car (R 122-123). 
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Accused admitted that in September 1948 he had given Ioeser and Geis 
a lift in his car and that he had said to them "Well, why don't you steal 
the car?", but he was not serious at that time or· at other times When he 
had made similar remarks in public. He had never talked to Loeser and 
Geis about insurance or the best time for taking the car (R 124-125). A 
few days before the trial, he had seen Geis in the EES garage and had told 
him to tell "exactly 1'{hat he told to Major Hanmer" (R 126). 

. . 

On cross-examination accused stated that he had never discussed in
surance with Yosifovitch or with :Weser and Geis and that in his opinion 
the silDilarity of testimony about events in 1948 and 1949-was due to · 
connivance between the witnesses since Loeser worked for Eilingsfeld and 
knew about the theft (R 127-128). 

In answer to questions by the court accused stated that it was normal 
for him not to lock his car. He usual~ just locked the doors (R 130). 
On 20 November 194-9 between 9:30 and 10:00 o'clock, he discovered his 
car was missing B:Irl notified the military police (R 131). 

Accused is 31 years of age, enlisted in the Enlisted Reserve Corps 
in May 1940, and ente:-ed on active service in JamJary 1942. He was 
graduated from Transportation Corps Officer Candidate School in April 
1944 and served with a port company in England and France. He was inte-

• grated into the Regular Army in July 1946. His fa~r is a retired 
Colonel, Medical Corps, U.S. Army Reserve (R 134-13.,j. 

The following letters of commendation to the accused were received 
in evidence: 

Lt General C. R. Huebner (Def Ex C; R 136) 
Maj General F. W. Milburn (Def Ex D; R 136) 
Assistant Field Director, American Red Cross (Def Ex E; R 136). 

4. Discussion. 

The accused ·is charged with two specifications in violation of the 
96th Article of War; conspiracy with intent to defraud and obtaining money 
under false pretenses. The first specification alleges that accused wrong
fully and unlawfully conspired with Dragutin Yosifovitch to defraud the 
American International Underwriters Corporation by presenting a false 
claim in that the accused and Yosifovitch further agreed that the latter 
would arrange to have accused's automobile taken and concealed under such 
circumstances as would make it.appear that the vehicle had been.stolen. 

A conspiracy is the corrupt agreeing together of two or.more persons 
to do by concerted action something unlawful either as a means or an end 
(MCM, 1949, Par. 181.J)~. Thia is common law conspiracy. The crime of 

£ 
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conspiracy also is denounced in Title 18, USC, sec. 371, which, in' addi-
tion t~ the corrupt agreeing together requires tha. t the indictment allege 
and the proof show an overt act in furtherance of the unlawful agreement 
(MCM, 1949, Par. 18_3£). The code provision referred to has not, however, 
changed the nature of the common law offense of conspiracy (CM 328248, 
Richardson, 77 BR 1,18-19). It is our opinion that the specification in 
the instant case does not allege the commission of an overt act ani conse
quently, that the offense alleged is that of common law conspiracy (CM 
320681, Watcke, 70 BR 125,133; CM 336639, Cole, 3 BR-JC 159,169). In the 
Watcke, Richardson airl Cole cases, supra, I'twas held that the common law 
offense of conspiracy constitutes conduct of a nature prejudicial. to good 
order and military discipline tending to bring discredit upon the military 
service in violation of Article of \var 96. The Board of Review consequent
ly concludes that the conspiracy here charged is unlawful arrl that the 
specification states an offense of which a court-martial may take cognizance. 

It is undisputed that on 19 November 1949, accused was the OYmer of 
a 1947 Buick Sedanette, motor.number 47522395, which vehicle was insured 
against theft with the .American International Underwriters Corporation, 
that on the night of 19-20 November 1949, this car was taken from in front 
of accused's quarters at Bad Kissingen, Gemany, and that the accused reported 
the loss as a theft to the insurance compaey on 21 November. It also is 
undisputed that on 10 January 1950, accused submitted a statement in proof 
of loss to the insurer and received a check in the a.mount of $2000.00 which 
he subsequently cashed. There is no conflict in evideme proving the fact 
that the automobile in question was ta.ken from the vicinity of the accused's 
quarters in Bad Kissingen on the night of 19-20 November 1949, by one 
Eilingsfeld and driven by him to Gochsheim, Germany, where it was concealed 
by one Doucet; nor that it was discovered there by police agents approx
imately seven months later. Upon being arrested for the theft of the auto-

. mobile, Doucet, Eilingsfeld an:l Yosifovitch appear to have denied the theft 
and to have maintained that the car was taken and ooncealed pursuant to 
the wishes and instructions of the accused. The accused denied any· agree
ment whatsoever with Yosifovitch concerning his automobile an:l insisted 
that it m.d been stolen on the night of 19-20 November 1949, by persons 
unlmown to him at that time. The issue in the instant case, therefore, 
is the single controverted issue of fact whether there.was an agreement 
between the accused azrl Yosifovitch for an unlawful purpose. As indicated 
by its findings, tm court resolved this issue against the accused. 7fu.ile 
we recognize the fact that the· court's findings are entitled to ?onsidera-
ble weight (CM 323161; Lacewell et al, 72 BR 105,109), it is our right . 
and duty to weigh the evideme, judge the credibility of witnesses and 
resolve controverted questions of fact to our own satisfaction in deter
mining the legal sufficiency of the record of trial (AW 501, MCM, 1949, P• 
_290; CM 320681, Watcke, supra, at p.135). 

If the conviction of the accused is to be sustained, it must be sus
tained ~n the test:iJOOny of his purported accomplices to the effect that 

' 
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accused arranged with Yosifovitch to secure a third person, Eilingsfeld, 
to take and conceal· the accused's car. Yosifovitch testified that the 
accused suggested the taking, that he (Yosifovitch) had contacted Eilings
feld and had acted as go-between between accused and Eilingsfeld in 
arranging the details as to time and place. Eilingsfeld admitted taldng 
the vehicle according to the plan communicated to him by Yosifovitch 
allegedly pursuant to the instructions of the accused. Yet, both of 
these witnesses insisted that the taking, which Yras to be done in the 
nighttime without the lmowledge of the accused but with arrangements to 
deceive the police in case of apprehension, was not a talcing by trespass 
or for an unlawful purpose but was in the nature of a gift and for the 
sole purpose of relieving the accused of an unwanted automobile. They 
further denied concealing the automobile, yet the evidence shows that 
the car was placed in a barn under precautions of secrecy and th3. t fire
wood was so piled around it as to hide it from view. The contention of 
these two that they harbored no suspicion of wrongdoing in taking the 
automobile is incredible and is belied by t:te subsequent cone ealment 
thereof. 

In addition to the foregoing there are otoor inconsistencies between 
the testimony of Yosifovi tch am Eilingsfeld which also cause the Board. 
of Review to doubt their veracity. Yosifovitch admittedly had ridden 
several times with accused in his car from Hanmielburg to Bad Kis singen. 
He was, by reputation, "a smooth operator11 who could not be trusted albeit 

. a shrewd, capable organizer with a knack for getting things done, especially 
if they were to his advantage. It does not stram the imagination to 
conceive that Yosifovitch observed the careless habits of the accused in 
parldng hi,s car without locking the ignition so tba t anyone who· could get 
in coµld drive it away without using a key. He admits that all negotia
tions for the taking of the vehicle were made through him, but insists 
that he introduced Eilingsfeld to accused which both the accused and 

· Eilmgsfeld flatly deny. Moreover, Yosifovitch claims that he expected 
- no compensation for his services in the scheme. Yet, Eilingsfeld says 

that Yosifovitch asked him several times if he had sold the car an:i stated 
that he needed money. · 

The character of both Yosifovitch and Eilingsfeld leaves IllllCh to be 
desired. Yosifovitch was described as worthy of trust only so long as 
he could be watched. His reputation for honesty was "not clean." He was 
known to be... a liar am to have been involved "in dishonest deals." 
Eilingsfeld was an admitted thief and bad been convicted in Berlin for 
larceny and in Sohweinfurt for theft and assault. 

When the testimony of these witnesses .is viewed in the light of the 
established rule that the testimony of an accomplice or coconspirator is 
of q,oubtful integrity and is to be considered with great caution (C1l
261651, Boswell, et al, 44 BR 35,42; Holmgren v. u.s., 217 u.s. 509,523-
524) the Board of Review is compelled. to the opinion that their testimony 
is not worthy of belief. 
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To strengthen the prosecution's contention of conspiracy, testimony 
of witnesses, Loeser and Geis, to the effect that accused had proposed 
a little over a year prior to the present alleged offense that they. steal 
his car.was admitted over the objection of defense counsel. It is apparent 
upon a review of the record that the alleged prior act of the accused is 
similar to the offense here alleged. The question of remteness in time 
.was properly within the discretion of the trial court (Neff v. United 
States, 105 Fed. 2d 688; CM 277030, Wil.liams, 51 BR 85,95-96), an:i no 
error was committed in admitting this testimony. 

Loeser and Geis testified that in the fall of 1948 the accused pro
posed that they steal his car so that he could collect the insuram e 
thereon and tha. t he told them in detail how the taldng could be accom
plished. Yet the evidence indicates that accused lmew very little German 
and the witnesses lmew very little English and that 11we make ourselves 
understood with the hands and feet." Although accused admits that he 
jokingly said to the ·witnesses at that time "Why don 1t you steal my car?", 
it seems incredible that in view of the language difficulty he could have 
made himself-so well understood as to all the details to which the witnesses 
testified. Loeser and Geis also stated that accused had never made another' 
proposition to them, but that they had heard him make similar remarks 
about wanting to get rid of his car in a joking manner to mechanics in 
the EES garage, where he had the vehicle serviced periodically. In May 
1949, Loeser went to work for Eilingsfeld and was still in his employ 
-when the vehicle was discovered at Gochsheim. It appears that Loeser 
knevi who stole the car and, worried by this lmowledge, contacted Geis 
to refresh his memory about the alleged incident in 1948. A similar 
doubt arises as to what ·actually transpired between accused and Geis at 
the time of their meetings prior to tm trial. The association between 
Loeser and Eilingsfeld taints the testimony of both Loeser and Geis with 
the same unreliability found in. the testimony of Eilingsfeld and Yosifovitch. 

In addition to the doubtful character of the testimony against the 
accused discussed heretofor, the record of trial contains compelling evi
dence corroborating the accused's denial of participation in the alleged 
conspiracy. The fact that accused·had received a bona fide offer of 
$2300. 00 in October 19h9,- for the p~hase of his car added to the fact 
that accused bad spent $700.00 for parts and labor during the fall of 
that year to put his car in a serviceable condition, negative the· concept 
0£ a man who is planning to have his car stolm so that he can recover 
upon the insurance. 

The accused's character for honesty and integrity as well as £or 
truth and veracity, .in the opir>.ion of witnesses who were shown 1:o have 
known hiin intimate~, appears to be beyond reproach. Su.ch good reputa
tion us an important factor in cases of this character (CM 320681, Watcke, 
supra; CM 2Cl+259, Allen, 7 BR 333,391). 
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For the reasons stated the Board of Review is of the opinion that 
the evidence is insufficient to establish beyond a reasonable doubt that 
the accused conspired with others to def~aud as alleged in Specification 

of the Charge (CM 341603, Whitcomb, 10 Nov 50). 

The second specification, obtaining money under false pretenses, 
alleges commission of the act itself, done pursuant to the conspiracy, 
and states a separate, substantive offense. To establish the offense 
of false pretenses the prosecution must prove four essential elements, 
(a) the intent of accused to defraud the person.or persons named, (b) 
an actual fraud committed, (c) the false pretense and (d) that the fraud 
resulted from the employment of the false pretense (CM 302889, West, 59 
BR 161,163). Since the Board of Review has determined the evidence to 
be insufficient to prove the conspiracy alleged in Specification l of 
the Charge and as there is no other independent evidence pertaining to 
Specification 2, it follows that the evidence also is insufficient to 
prove the false pretenses and that the fraud alleged resulted from the 
employment of the false pretenses. As these essential elements are not 
proven, the court's finding of guilty of Specification 2 of the Charge 
cannot be sustained. I 

In view of the Board of Review's opinion that the evidence is in
sufficient to susta:in the findings of guilty and the sentence, it is 
unnecessary to discuss the several technical questions arising during the 
course of the trial. 

5. Consideration has been given to r~presentations for and on behalf' 
of the accused, orally and in writing, by his counsel, Mr. Emil Katzka. 

6. Records of the Department of the Army indicate that accused is 
31 years of age, married, and has two children. He was graduated from 
high school in Brooklyn, New York, in 1937, and completed two years of 
college at St. John's University, New York, in 1939, when he left to 
secure civilian employment. Prior to his entry into the service he was 
assistant manager of a bottling plant for Pilsner Brewing Company in New 
York. On 17 May 1940, he enlisted in the Enlisted Reserve Corps and on 
27 January ;942, he was called to active duty. Accused was graduated 

'from the Transportation Corps Officers Candidate School 4 April 1944, and 
commissioned a second lieutenant. During World War II, he served twenty 
months in England, France and Germany, being promoted to first lieutenant 
on 28 December 1945. He returned from overseas on 26 March 1946 and re- . 
verted to inactive status 23 May 1946. He was subsequently integrated 
into the Regular Arm:, as a first lieutenant on 5 July 1946. Accused was 
later reassigned to the European Command where he has served continuously 
since October 1947. His efficiency ratings :i.IJdicate three adjectival 
ratings of excellent, one of superior and numerical ratings of 3.6, 5.0,
4.5, 4.5, 6.o, 4.5, 3.5 and 5.B for the period from 7 April 1944 to 30 
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June 1947• Subsequent ratings have been 117~ 094, 116, 105 and 117. 
He has. received commendations from Lieutenant General c. R. Huebner and 
Major General F. ¥{. Mulburn for the manner in which he performed his 
duties as Troop Information am Education Officer at the 7719 EUCOM 
Transportation Training Center in-Hammelburg, Germany, the position which 
he occupied at the time of the commission of the offenses for which he 
was tried. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and the offenses. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review 

·holds the record of trial legally insufficient to support the findings 
of guilty and the sentence. 
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DEPARI'MENT OF T1iE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General. 

(2?0) Washington 25, D. c. 

UBITED STATES ) UNITED ~ ~, EUROPE 

v. J Tr1a1 by G. C.M. convened at 
Wurzburg, Gemazq, 7 September 

First Lieutenant MA.Rl'IN H. 1950. Dismissal, total for
PIDI'KIN, 03816o,, 37th feitures after p:t'O?m>l gat1on, 
Transportation Highway and confinement tor two years. 
Transport Division I 

Opinion ot the Judicial Council 
Harbaugh, :Brown and Mickelwait 

Officers ot The- Judge- Advocate General's Corps 

1. Pursuant to Article o:t War 50d(4) the record of trial and 
the holc11ng by the :Board ot Review 1n tiie case of the officer named 

' above .have been submitted to the Judicial Council which submits this 
its opinion to The Judge Advocate General.. 

. . ' 

2. Upon trial by general court-martial the accused pleaded 
not guilty to and was found guilty of~ and unlawful.ly consp1rin8 
with Dragutin Yosif'ovitch to detraud the American International Under
writers Corporation by presenting a false cla1m' and, tor the purpose of 
etteot1ng said conspiracy, agreeing with Yos1fov1tch that the ,latter 
should arrange to have the accused•a 1947 :Buick autanobile taken and 
concealed under circumstances mak:1ng it appear that said automobile had 
been stolen, at or near Lager Hammelburg, Germany, on or about 19 
October 1949 (Specification l of the Charge); and unlaw:f'ully preten"1ns 
and representing to said corporation, with intent to def'l"awl it, that 
said autceobile had been stolen, well knowing that said pretenses and 
representations were false, and by means thereof f'raudulent]J'" obtaining 
from said corporation the sum of $2,ooo. 00, at :Bad K1ss1ngen, Ge:rmany, 
on or abcut 21 November 1949 (Speciti_cation 2 of the Charge); both in 
Tiolation of Article of War 96. No evidence of previous convictions 
was lntroduced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service, to f'orf'eit 
all ~ and allowances to· becane due after the date of' the order directing 
execution of the sentence, 'and to be confined at hard. labor tor two yea.rs. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence arid forwarded the record ot 
trial tor action under Article of War ~. The :Board ot Review has held 
the record of' trial. leseJJ3 1nsu:tf1c1ent to support the findings of guilty 
and the sentence. The Judge Advocate General. has not concurred in the 
l3oard 1a hold1ng. 
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3•. The 6'Videnca is substantially as set f'orth by the Boe.rd of' Review 

in its holding. Wa concur 1n the Boa.rd 's conclusion tha.t the evidence 
fails to establish beyond a reasonable doubt that the accused. wae guilty : 
of' the co~spiracy alleged in Specification 1 of the Charge or of obtaining 
money by ~alee pretenses, as alleeed in Specification 2 thereof. 

In our opinion, the case against this accused cannat stand unless 
we are to believe the testimony of the alleged conspirator Yosifovitch. 
{As hereinafter indicated, we are of the opinion that, even assuming 
arguendo the credibility of this witness, the evidence fails to establish 
the accused's guilt of the conspiracy alleged in Specification 1.) The 
OJ?inion by our dissenting member herein is premised upon the credibility 
of' Yosifovitch's testimony and its corroboration inter alla by the 
testimony of Eilingsfeld, Loeser and Geis, whose credibility is also 
assumed in that opinion. Careful a.na.lysis of·the record of trial, with 
due consideration for our authority, a.od duty in a proper case, to weigh·· 
evidence and-judge the credibility of witnesses on both sides and.to 
determine controvert_ed questions of· fact, leaves us in substantial. doubt 
as to the credibility·or all of the mentioned witnesses, particularly 

-the key prosecution witness, Yosifovitch., and thus as to the accused's 
guilt as charged.· Thie doubt is not dissipated by our recognition of 

· the fact. that the trial court saw and heard the witnesses. We believe 
that this is a case where detached and thorough analysis., upon appellate 
review., of the evidence as a whole and its implications demonstrates grave 
danger of a miscarriage of Justice which evidently was not apparent to 
the trial court. Such being the case, our conclusion is also not altered 
by our recognition of the rule, peculiarly apposite and necessary 1n cases 
of this nature, that a conspiracy may be established. by circumstantial 
evidence which shows merely an informal or implied agreement between the 
alleged conspirators. No rale of evidence, however tempting may be its 
application to a given situation, can pe:nnit us to dispense with the 
essential requirement that we be convinced. beyond a reasonable doubt 
that the accused is guilty a.a charged. 

The heart of' the prosecution's case., as presented by YosU'ovitch, 
1s that the accused proposed to Yoeifovitch that the latter relieve him 
ot hie oar., or get saneone who would do-.so, "for nothing." Yosifovitch 
testified that the accused did not want to know the identity of the man 
vho was to take the oar, wished it to be taken after dark and before a 
certain date, did not wish to see it again, and f!IJ,Ve instructions that 
false information should be given if police stopped the-ca~. In th,:, 
face of this testimony, Yositovitch insisted. upon crosa...exam1Dat1on 
that he had no auspioion that at,.y impropriety was involved 1n the trans
action (R 23, 2.5) • The evidence o~ the subsequent concealment of' the 
car corroborates the probable falsity of' YositoTitch's protestation of 
innocence. Yos1fov1tch1s denial of ,my expectation of monetary ad.vantage 
fl"On1 the deal (R 24) is equally unworthy of belief', under all the c1r
ctunetancee. 

Ve fail to .find substantial corroboration o.f YosU'ovitch 1n the 
teat1mon,7 of' the repair shop owner, Eillngsteld.. Indeed, the rtta1 
1nconsiatenciee between their stories sene turther to 1.m:Pusn Yoe1toT1tch1s 
credibility. Althouah Yosif'ovitch denied suspectina m,y impropriety 1n 
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the deal, Eilingsf'eld testified that Yosif'ovit,;.u told him the car 
was not supposed to be seen by anyone for three months (R 34). Again, 
although·Yosifov1tch denied expectation of any monetary advantage from 
the deal, Eilingsfeld testified that 1f he had sold the car he would 
have given Yosifov1tqh something (R 49), pursuant to "a quiet agree-
ment from my pa.rt" (R 50), and that Yosif'ov1tch on one occasion asked: 
him "if the car had been sold, he needed some money" (R 51). Yosifo- . 
v1tch testified positively that on the occasion when the accused was ha.vine 
cl1ff'iculty with the generator in his car, E111ngaf'eld was present and 
Yosif'ov1tch introduced h1m to the accused (R 17). But Eilingefeld 
denied 8ZJY recollection of' this incident and denied having met the 
accused (R 44-45). These denials are corroborated. by the accused's 
testimony at the trial (B 123), 

Moreover, Eil1ngef'eld1s own credibility is open to serious 
question by reason of' internal inconsistencies in his story. His 
protestations upon cross-examination that he did not suspect a:ny 
impropriety in the transaction (R 44) matched those of' Yosif'ovi tch 
1n their apparent.falsity, Eilingsf'eld had already testified on direct 
examination that he had arranged for a place to store the car dur1ns 
the three months when it was to be concealed (R 34), and that Yosif'ov1toh 
instructed him to telephone the accused if' stopped in the car by the 
American police (R 41). 

In short, the testimony neither of Yosif'ov1tch nor of his 
supposed corroborator, E111ngsf'eld, rings true. We are unable, nor, 
in our opinion, is it our duty under the circumstances, to determine 
which portions of their testimony are true and which false. Yosif'ov1tch113 

reputation f'or lack of' veracity and for dishonesty and E111ngsfeld1s 
larcenous record make us doubly reluctant to rega.rd the testimony of 
these two men as a sufficient basis for the instant conv1ction. The 
rule that the uncorroborated testimony of' an accomplice, even where 
apparently credible, is of' doubtful. integrity and is to be considered 
with great caution (~ 1949, par 139!, p 184), in our opinion f'ully
Justifies our oonclusion. · 

. The reliability !Jf the supposed corroboration or Yosif'ovitch 
-in the test!mony of' the mechanics, Loeser and Geis, is likewise subJeot 
to su1:istant1al doubt. This doubt arises :f'ran. the evidence of' Loeeer•s 
employment 1n·l949 by Eilingefeld and the susrioious nature of Loeser's 
contacts first with him and then with Geis, following E1lingsfeld. 1s 
arrest in June 1950 (R 70.72), We entertain serious doubt u:,pon this 
evidence as to whether the accused's remarks concerning the stealing of 
his car were serious or merely in Jest. · 

Fran the prosecution testimony- itself', with its inconsistencies, 
improbabilities and sus~icions, emerges the distinct probability that 
the accused's car was 1n fact stolen, that the theft was engineered by 
Yosif'ovitch and executed by E111ngsf'eld, end that the accused was 
innocent of co"!lrlicity 1n ite removal. Their testimony is calcu;tated 
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to exculpate themselves and accordingly to inculpate the presumably 
innocent accused. The :i. roba.bility is also strong that Eilingsfeld 
influenced 1£>eser, and through him Geis, to corroborate the accused's 
guilty im.plication by fa.lei rying their testimony. 

Finally, in addition to these grave infinnities in the 
prosecution's case, we find in the record affirmative indications of 
the accused's innocence. Wiggins, a store manager employed by the 
EUCOM Exchange System, testified that on two occasions in October 
1949, the very month of the alleged conspiracy, he seriously offered 
the accused $2300.00 for hie car, but the accused was not interested 
in selling it (R 99a-102). This testimony stands unimpeached and. is 
apparently credible. - The same applies to the evidence as to the accused's 
honesty, integrity and intelligence and as to his prompt report of the 
theft of the ca.r, which he carefully described as the "only two door 
Buick of its kind I have seen in EUCOM with the :peculiar light blue 
color my car has" (R 89; Pros Ex 1). The accused's sworn denials of 
guilt, unlike the implicatory t~stimony of the :prosecution witnesses, 
a.re thus substantially corroborated. 

With respect to the conspiracy specification, even assuming 
arguendo the credibility of the most damaging portions of YosU'ovitoh 1s 
testimony, we deem it insufficient to support the inference that the 
accused intended to defraud the insurance company or that Yosifovitch 
so understood. The most this. testimony could establish would be that 
the accused, arranged with Yosifovitch to have his ca.r diBJ:)Osed of, 
without remuneration and in time to avoid the necessity of raying 
further insurance, because of his extreme dissatisfaction with the car. 
Yosifovitch specifically denied that anything about collecting insurance 
or of that nature was discussed with the accused (R 23). The suspicious 
oha.ra.cter. of the circUT11Stances attending the transaction and the aocueed's 
remarks, which well may have been in jest, concerning the stealing of his 
car, a.re not, in our opinion, a substitute for proof of the intent and 
purpose which a.re the essence of the alleged conspiracy. The same l!lB.Y 
be said of the unsatisfactory nature of the accused's testimony herein. 

We concur with the Board of Review in its conclusion that the 
prosecution's evidence is also insufficient to establish beyond a readon
able doubt the accused's guilt of defrauding the insurance company of 
$2,000.00 by falsely representing that his car had been stolen, ae allegeC,.
in Specification 2 of the Charge. _.,. 

We are not apprehensive that our conclusion in this case will 
hamper the prosecution and conviction of persona subject to military law 
of offenses involving conspiracy with foreign nationals. We need merely 
reiterate that the rule we apply here is that requiring that we be con
Vinced of the accused's guilt beyond a reasonable doubt by the evidence 
as a whole. We a.re not so convinced by the evidence 1n this reoord. 
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4. For the f'oreSoinS reasons, we are of' the opinion that the 
record of trial is legally 1nautt1c1ent to SUl)l)Ort the t1nd1ngs of' 
suilty end the sentence and that the same should therefore be disapproved. 

~~~.AA~· 

(Dissent)
J. L. Harbaugh, Jr., Brig Gen, JAGC 

Cba.il'man 

' 



D1SF$nting Opinion 
by 

Harb,,.,,.~1gh 
Chairman of t} . Judicial Council 

I F.lJll unable to concur in the conclusion, arrived e,t by the Board 
of ReT·tw flnd the majority of the Judicial Council, that the ev:Jdence 
is legally insufficient to BUDp6rt the findings of guilty and the sentence. 
The basis for their conclns1.on le that the conviction rests primarily 
upon the testimony of Yoeifovitch, an alleged accomplice and conspirator 
of unsavory character, whose testimony is deemed vnworthy of belief. 
But a conviction may properly be based upon such testimony if it is 
corroborated in substantial measure (see MCM 1949, par 139a, p 184). 
Furthel'7.ll0re, a conspiracy may be established by circumstantial evidence 
which ahowa merely an informal meeting of the minds of the conspirators, 
or an implied agreement, with intent to commit an offense as alleged 
(Ibid, par 127b, p 159; CM 273791, Gould, 47 BR 29, 66, et seq.). In 
my opinion, Yosifovitch's testimony, plus the substantial corroborating 
evidence in the record, Justified the court jn finding the accused 
guilty as charged. 

Yosifovitch testified in pertinent substance as follows: In 
October 1949 the accused gave Yoeifovitch a ride in hie car, during 
which he requested Yosifovitch to ta~e the car "for nothing." Yosifo
vitch declined the offer and either at that til!le or subsequently the 
accused requested him. to find Aomeone who would take the car "for 
nothing." The accused repeated thie latter request on several occasions. 
Yosifovitch accordingly informed the owner of an auto repair shop, Eilings
feld, of a chance to get a car free (R 10-11). Eilingsfeld said he would 
take the car. Yosifovitch reported to the accused that he had fotm.d. a 
man who would take it, but the accused did not wish to know the identity 
of the man. He did inquire, however, when the car would be taken (R 12). 
He also stated to Yosifovitch that he did not wish to see the car any 
more or care what the taker did with it. The accused stated that the 
car would be onen and no key would be needed to operate it (R 27, 142), 
and inetructed.Yosifovitch that if.police stopped the car, they should 
be told it was being tested (R 28). Yosifovitch then informed Eilingsfeld 
that the car would be available in front of the accused's house "by the 
post office and you can come any ti.ma after seven." Yosifovitch stated 
that Eilingsfeld would not need keys for the car since the accused would 
leave it open. The next day the accused complained to Yosifovitch that 
although his car had been taken the preceding night, it was back that 
morning, minus one can of easol1ne (R 13). Eilingsfeld 's explanation 
to Yos1fov1tch of the return of the car was the fact that Eilingsfeld 
could not obtain a place to put it. When Yoaifovitch reported this to 
the accused, the latter said, "That guy better hurry up because*** 
he Sot t9" take it by a certain date (R 15). 

Subsequently Yoaifovitch asked the accused why he did not sell the 
car, to which the accused replied to the effect that he could get nothing 
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for it, stating, "'I have been worriea. I hAve been re:pairine, over
hauling -- it would cost me more than n-y insurance coats me.'" The 
accused alao stated that"the car was so spoiled that he couldn't eet 
enongh I11oney by selling it and the car should be taken by euc}?. and. av.ch 
a date, ths.t he cl.idn 't ~,rnnt to renew hia insurance" (R 16). . 

?m·auant to the accused •s request, Yosifovitch aea,in tolo Eilinea• 
f f;lcl he coilld take the car a.t the same place a."'ld time of dfl.y aa before. 
On the arpointed day, the accused complained to Yoaifovitch of trouble 
with hie eenera.to:.i:- and. batter-'/. While the accused was examinine the 
cenerator, '.r:11:tngsfeld. a:p1n:•oached. and Yoaifovitch :pointed out the accused. 
to him as thf3 ruan who was eoing to take the car (R 17, 25). :Because 
•f the mecha.11.ice.l o.ifficulty, a third day was arranged for the taking 
of the c~r. On the evenine of that day Yoaifovitch received a telephone 
call from E111ngefeld (R 18), who stated that he could not start the car. 
Yosifivitch told Eilingsfeln to call him back later end then telerhoned 
the accused, vho said he vould "eo down there" and tele:rhone Yoaifovitch 
back. When the accused telephoned back he stated that the car was 
running :perfectly. Yoeifovitch so reported to Eilingsfeld when the 
latter 1n turn again telephoned him. From that time on Yoaifovitch 
had no further dealings with Eilingafeld until about two weeks before 
Yosifovitch was aiTested (R 19). 

r-:. -\hue appears that Yosifovttch never testified directly that 
he was an accomplice or conerirator in the accused's plan to dispose bf 
the Buick in order to collect the insurance thereon. Yosifovitch did 
testify, however, th?.t the accused re!)8atedly asked him to dispose of 
th~ ca.r, which was causing him considerable trouble and expense, under 
circl.lil'l.stancee of such :mspicious character that Yosifovitch must have 
been aware that the deal was illegal. Those circumstances were that 
the accused did not wish to know the identity of the man who was to 
take the car, did not want to see it any more or c9.re what was done with 
it, was desirous that it be taken after dark and before a certain date 
because "he didn't want to renew hie insurance," and was willing to leave 
it completely unlocked and ready to operate without e. key. Yosifovitch's 
testimony shows that the accused wanted to dispose of hie car as a gift 
to anyone who would take it. Hie testimony thus demonstrates his awa.renees 
of the accused's·purpoae to have it appear that the car had been stolen 
so that he could collect the insurance, and thus demonstrates Yosifovitch'e 
com.:rilloity in the conspiracy. · 

Yosifovitch's testimony and the legitimate inference therefrom 
of the accused's illegal :plll'"!lOSe and Yoeifovitch's knowledge thereof is 
corroborated in substantial measure by the witness Eilingsfeld, who 
testified in this connection substantially as follows. YosU'ovitoh, 
after asking the w1tnese if he wanted the car, statoo. that"the American" 
did not want to take the car back to the states because the insurance 
was too high and the car was in "no ·good condition." Yosif'ovitch e.lso 
stated that the car was not supposed to be se~n by anyone for the next , 
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three months, so Eillngsfeld arranged. for a place where it could. be 
left. He then made arrangements to pick up the car (R 34). Yoa1fovitch 
told Eilingsfeld that if he was eto~ped by .American police he should
call the accused and "everything would be all right" (R 41). Yosito
vitch accompanied Eilingsfeld to the poet office, where the car waa 
parked, and explained to him how to eta.rt it, no key being necessary 
(R 35). Eillngefeld entered the car and drove it away without any 
key (R 36). (The accused's attempted exr>la.nation in his teati..rnony · 
as to why the car was left unlocked is contused and highly unsatis
factory (R 130-132). ) Eilingsfeld returned with the car, when he 
was unable to have it stored, between midnight and 2 a.m., and parked 
it in front of the post office. Shortly thereafter someone came out · 
of the post office ,_and drove the car into the post office yard (R 36-
37). Subsequently Yoeifovitch told iilingafeld that the accused wished 
to get rid of the car. Although Eilingsfeld 1n effect denied seeing 
or meeting the accused at the time his car had generator trouble (R 37), 
he did testify that around 19 October he again went to the post office 
yard and entered the unlocked. car, which "did not run." Re telephoned 
Yosifovitch and on his instruction telephoned him again later. At 

. this time Yosifovitch informed him everything was "all riglt," AJld the 
witness was able to start· the car and drive it away (R 38-3:)). In this 
connection, the record contains no evidence that Yosifov1tch himself 
was fa.~il1ar with the mechanical idiosyncrasies of the Du.ick in question. 

All this evidence as to the cons:pirocy is further corroborated 
by the testimony of the mechanics, Loeser and. Geis, that about one year 
prior to the time in question the accused informed them that· th.e car was 
well insured and in neod of repair (R 75, 78), and that, o.fter repairs 
were made on the car, the accused. asked them to steal it (TI 67, 78). 
Loeser testified that the accv.seo. asked them to steal the car before 
Cctober, when the iruiurance would expiro (R 67). Both·testified that 
the accused made a.J:TOJlgemente for the taking end. concealing of the car 
and for their protectio~ 1n the event of approhension (R 67, 78). 
Altho~gh Loeser testified that he could not say whether or not the 
accused's request that they steal the car was in joke or serious (n 70),
~is did not indicate in his testimony that he believed the accused was 
joking at this time (R 78-80). Thia evidence of cimila.r Reta by the 
accused at about the same time the year before, unde:?" o:!rc;in~...eta.nces 
similar to those obtaining at about t-he time in question, we.a admissible 
to show his motive, intent, and plan of action a..--id to re:f'u.te his claim 
of innocence (MCM 1949, par 12.5!!, p 154). 

The final and, in my opinion, convincing corroboration of 
Yosifovitch's testimony and the mentioned inferences therefrom is the 
accused's own testimony at the trial, which was unconvincing and unsatis
factory generally and :pa.rliicula.rly with reference to vital points in the 
case. Although he denied having conspired with Yosif~vitch to cause the 
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ca.r to disappear, he adrll:!.tted i.iavlne expendtid about $700.00 for 
re:paira on the car in the fall of 1949 (R 117). He further ad!llitted 
having given Yosifovitch rides in his car on several occasions and 
that Yosifovitch was in his car when he was having generator trouble 
(R 122). Although the accused claimed he had a number of reasons 
for keeping his car (R 121), thiJ is belled by his testimony that he 
left it unlocked and capable of beine; operated·: without a key (R 130-
132). He also ad.mitted suggesting to Loeser and Geis that they 
steal his car but claimed that such suggestion was merely a joke (R 
124). The accused denied having discussed insurance with Loeser and 
Geis but was unable to explain how they knew the approximate date of 
expiration of the insurance policy (R 127). 

Giving due consideration to the obvious infirmities in the 
prosecution testimony, to the testimony of defense witness Wiggins 
that just before its disappearance he offered to :purchase the car for 
$2300.00, and to the evidence of the accused's good reputation for 
honesty, integrity and veracity and his apparent lack of need for funds, 
I am unwilling, on the basis of the overall evidence of record, to 
conclude that the court erred in finding the accused guilty as charged. 
In exercising its powers to weigh evidence, Judge the credibility of 
witnesses and. determine controverted questions of fact, the Judicial 
Council should recoe,:iize and give due consideration to the fact that 
the court saw and heard the witnesses. As stated by the Judicial 
Council in CM 338993, Pelkey, . 6 :BR-JC 289, 303, 308: 

"Under the circumstances, the discharge of the 
, court •s duty of weighing evidence, judging credibility 

of witnesses and determining controverted questions of 
fact called for the closest scrutiny and observation of 
the witnesses on the stand. Their general manner, 
appearance, deportment, sincerity or lack thereof, and 
behavior generally and especially under cross-Axarn1nation 
were vitally important to the court's detel.'mination of 
their credibility in this case (Ma>i 1949, :par 139~ p
l.84). We find nothing 1n the record to justify the 
general conclusion that the testimony of the prosecution • 
witnesses was false and that of the defense witnesses 
true~ Rather, wo are of the opinion that the credibility 
of the defense witnesses was at least as questionable 
as that of the prosecution witnesses, if not more so. 
It is eTident to.us that this record :f'umiehea no basis 
for disturbing the trial court •s findings. To substitute 
our Jud~ent for that of the court in a case of this 
charaoter would, in our opinion, be unwarranted (Cf. 
CM 335526, Tooze, 3 BR-JC 313, 341, 352)." (p 30C)) 

Another important consideration in this type of case is the fact 
that a· conspiracy is rarely susceptible of direct proof', as conspirators 
seldom reduce their agreements to writing or make public their unlawfUJ. 
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plans. The terms ot the conspiracy frequently bAve to be sa,thered by 
implication from the conduct of the conspirators and fran a collocation 
of circumstances (CM 273791, Gould, 47 BR 29, 67, and. authorities therein 
cited). ETen if 1t be assumed that the evidence as to Yoeifovitch's 
knowledge of the accused I s intention to collect on his insurance is 
1nsuf'fic1ent to make him a conspirator as alleged. 1n Specification l 
ot the Charge, Yositovitch's testimony to·the effect that the accused 
gave the car as a gift plus the other corroborative evidence 1n the 
record 1s sufficient to support the findings of guilty of Specificat1on 
2, of the Charge and the sentence. 

4. For the foregoing reasons I am ot the opinion that the record 
of trial 1s legally sufficient to support the findings of gu1lty and 
the sentence and to warrant confima.tion thereof. 

10 
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DEPARTMENT OF 'IBE A.-qJJY 
(3Cl)Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D.C. 

JAGH CM 343724 4 December 1950 

UNITED STATES ) PUSAN BASE COM!fAND 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) APO 59, 10 October 1950. Con

Private First Class ERNEST ) finement for six (6) months 
BELL (RA 18222674), 512th ) (suspended) and forfeiture of 
Military Police Company, APO i $65 per month for six (6) months. 
59. ) 

HOLDJNG by the BOA:."ID OF REVIEW 
HAUCK, FITZHUGH, and IRELAND 

Officers of !he Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined in the Office of The Judge Advocate General and there found 
to be legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence. The record of trial has novf been examined by the Board of 
Review and the Board.submits this, its holdine, to The Judge Advocate 
General under the provisions of .lrticle of War 50(e). 

2. The accused was tried upon the follordng Charge ani Specifica
tion: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 93d Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Ernest Bell, 512th 
Military Police Company, did at Pusan, Korea, on or about 
17 August 1950, feloniously and unlaw:fully kill Myung Jung 
Rhee, a Korean Male, by shooting him in the head with a 
Sub-machine gun, M-3 calibre .45. 

The accused pleaded JOt guilty to the Charge and Specification. He ivas 
found "Of the Specification of the Charge: Guilty, except t:te word 
'feloniously'; substituting therefor the word 'negligently'; of tre 
excepted word Not Guilty, of the substituted word Guilty, Of the Charge: 
Not Guilty, but guilty of a violation of the 96th Article of War." 
Evidence was introduced of one previous conviction by special court
martial for leaving his post before he was regularly relieved while 
being on guard and posted as a sentinel, in violation of .Article of 
war 86. He was sentenced to be confined at hard labor, at such place 
as proper authority may direct, for six months and to forfeit ~65.00 
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per month for a like period. The reviewing authority approved only so 
much of the findings of guilty as involves findings tmt the accused 
negligently and unlawfully shot and killed-Myung Jung Rhee at the time 
and place alleged with a sub-machine gun, appro'ved the sentence, ordered 
it exec~ted, but suspended so much of it as related to confinement at 
hard labor. The results of trial were promulgated in General Court
Martial Orders No. 7, Headquarters Pusan Base Command, .APO 59, dated 23 
October 1950. 

J. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

'.I.he accused was a member of the 512th Military Police Company (R 
18). On the night of 17 August 1950 in Pusan, Korea, the accused with 
four other soldiers left the Provost Marshal's Office in a 3/4 ton weapons 
carrier to drive t"o the company area (R 10-12,23). Since "there was a 
lot of shooting tra t night, 11 Lieutenant ~nters told the men to carry 
their weapons (R 12). The accused was riding on the shoulder of tm 
weapons carrier to the left of the driver (R ll,24) and was carrying a 
"grease gun" (sub-machine gun) which Private First Class Raymond Roy, 
the driver, had handed to him just prior to leaving the Provost Marshal's 
office (R 10,23). At approxinately 2300 hours as the weapons carrier was 
passing a police box located on the left of the street, the vehicle struck 
a bump and a shot was heard (R 10,14-15,24). Myung Jung Rhee, a Korean, 
who was startling in front of the police box, fell to the ground when tm 
truck made a "bang" (R 14-16). Immediately after the shot was heard, the 
driver of the truck slowed the vehicle, turned around and drove back to 
the spot where too deceased lay. "At that time, Bell fYne accuseg said 
his gun went off11 (R 24). The area was very dark at the time of the 
incident and there were no street lights (R 12,15,25). 

It was stipulated that if Doctor Lee A°a Duck were present, he would ' 
testify that Lee Myung Jung, male, was pronounced dead by him at 2330 
hours on 17 August 1950 in· front of the Bo Su Dong Police Box in Pusan, 
Korea, and that the type of injury was a bullet through the head (R 9, 
Pros Ex 1). 

The sworn statement of the accused made to a 
~ 

CID agent on 19 August 
1950, admitted in evidence as Prosecution Exhibit 2, is as follows: 

111Jy name is: Ernest 3ell 
11 At approxemently 11:15 August 17 I was on my way to camp on a 
3 quarter ton vehicle and we had recieved the news that the 
company was pinned down by Koreans. on the way I was given 
a grease gun by roy and I pulled the slide back and he knocked 
the clip in. the 3 quarter made a dip missing a bump and in 
keeping from falling of. I accident!l_ discharged one round. I 
know how to fire a grease eun but the safety I didn I t know about 
it. 
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' "Q• How much tra~ine_ have you ha_d with ·the ,grease gun?- J,~1.::\;.;~. 
A•·'-- None~:: ;.:,.;-~·.:· ,~_:t;f.,..1 L"._>:: ~·:;.::. ;;:.::·.:/:t<: .:::·;1:.-).,J.E,L J:·-:·0 :.i~L~J e.. "i-t ··1.~/.f i.JB.~i:.s.J 

, . '. :· :;_. ·,_ ..:··~ ·;·.->.t ~ 0 ;";.J•• .tf:~ :_·. ;n:.. ·::-:, J<~(.,,.:.\~ .i·~, 1:,11l:;_s1"rd"n:.::J '"!sJ-~p-~~,.:.t~;~:3\I r~~l.Jtu.~- effj· 

., ',.- r ,~)·:·· 
··. ,:·1· · n 
'f .. '.j•.., ~.. :: .... Did you: put. the magazine· in -the ::vteapon?.!qi:::~ 11 <:- 'J.:) ~U.£,.J 

N·o ~ . , ._: . -_;· .. i .c ..-... ::- _:_:· c~t~ .: ,. .. < ·;; ~~ ~ ..:·.~ \_ :.5 .::.::,. (_;.L; :_ r ::-:.:r_1:·.: :- :, .::: :r \,·:;.~J.:;~~c:) 
"'Ir'' .,-·· ,.,.:.. .._,. 

y:.·:::·''.'.) (,) 1J • .. -If. not/ who~ did?. t.L:,:':[i T:I-:;:.:,,c:)J:) 'J.~.;, :::-,.:...:,>(:·.:;2,.,,;3'7r;:.r 'I::r[i fon '.;;,::~·.; 
,·.C:._; r, ~A... , Roy Raymond .:J:,'.; ".f:{: :''.?.;:,nL'.>i-:s'I ::.\ ro.i:.t.1Lr:0::: .c 11 ..t :::Y1:·:)··'- ..·:.' r-" 

-.~ ,::rLJ /~..t1·.~ / '.':() ..-::<l~:il/.~;\:- d.~!~;-- r::::-i.~~~, rx·3J:~..::._::1~?rt~, '( .. ~:.,· ;,·.: 

· ;._.,., -~<··, ;,:J.;...L' 1i~:.~ [' :_~·-.f.;'.j'j~~~:\:.<: LS3Il~.._.:~..s ~:.;f;_,; }c ,~tJ.f..~...:L,.f L~(·~~- !_: ,."__ n.,i·:~~= ,'', 
• ''.·. ;·_;_t .-.~'-~.,~.-:,..How:., ma.riy•. rou:ndsi· ·did:,:vo1.r·~fire·1 c~ ..1 ·-. .i .:,·::_;- :3 :"-2J·, ._ r.:<·· f::;~.E, ::,·;:;, :::· L~ 

1~.~1.Z~·; ..1:jr') "··.~-~\ • .-:··~'.0ne~n- 1_;:,(PrOS·:&~--;2)-:· r,:~:.:; ~.-:·.-... -~ ...--,--_ •./~.]~, 1 :::~!-- -~.!_c:~.·,_.,Jt ... ,,01: .~ I:1":~\_·:~·~: 
,..<·:: •. ; ·•.·· .-·i.~} \~--~~·.;..:..\>~--'.:jJC.'"l ·,__.,f:::-.,_:_·,:::.-.:~:, :;_:.!,:.•::::i .·.' .._.. ;·'..,:.: ,.:._ ~ ..:;· 1:.L ::_j::;:.... ~::~:-~/ ~-fii! 

· .' . '.·,: b .-; ·;··,For the defense/ , ::: :,:-. i'i; . ·~ · ,._ ::2 o:'i "''._:· ,::.L;: .;:; .'t!:~~,r.i Ls: 
• ( £ ;J' J: •'H/i 

The accused was duly advised of his rights as a witness and elected 
to remain silent (R·26)~:r __::,'.l.t t.;: :':''i('~·:":,~v.t ','.:_-i:,,: \.:1 ~,bl::'..!~r-;,::h·· . 

:.- .. 71!.rz','.~,.,r'S~·:...~,,::.. :L'.i .):·.:. }'1._1,~L-.-t__:,;). ,n ;~*rt.i:,:t c.L 1 ··~1\;-~F:,,,L::~ C.(J._J· H·:·::1r1·i t,~l~-::rtJc:..---r.~:. 

. . :~ ~:-~_. b~.s,cu8,~_io~:-~:;: ,.: :, .:~,"': ;:'.,'. ::'~-/n~~:-~~ :~2~_c:;;;~1:J;:!::·~~~-~ I..~0.. :;~:~_,,~;~ 
,The· accused i was '.charged witn 'involuntary' marfaiaughter' w{der the 

93rd ·Article· of- uar: and:'vras 'found 'gu.il_ty by 'exceiitThg th'e'w-ot:f 1feloni
ously1t) and•··subs.tituting therefor.'the:word' 11 iie'gligent1yn 'cir: an''offense 
in violation· of; the 96th Article' of· War~; The· cou·rt ts ,-a.ctioti irl' effect 
Was Ca,~ fin.ding. 0£ '·gullty' Of ··negligent : Jiom:foide; '-whfCh11.s' '1i. les'ser included 
offense of involuntary manslaughter (MCM, 1949, Par. 180a; Cl-!318442, 
Tyndall, 67 BR 303,307; CM 329832, Senck,_ 78 BR l 7$ll78;-CM_ 334806, Smith, 

BR-JC 307,308). Negligent homicide m1der Article: of 17ar 96 is the un-
.. , 

l 
lawful killing of. a person as ·a result of the faillire·to use due caution 
and circwnspection in the circwnstances. It is m1lawful homicide accom-
plished by simple negligence (CM 329832, Senck, supra). · 

. I , , 

' I .; 'In the instant. case .it.. is apparent ,that to sustain a finding of 
guilty of negligent homicide, 1t must be shown that the accused failed 
to use due·caution and circumspection m1d~r the circumstances. On 17 
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August 1950., Pusan., Korea., was a part of a beachhead then being main
tained by the United Nations forces and fight:ing was in progress along 
the entire perimeter embracing a front of 120,miles., approximately 50 
miles from Pusan. Since this was a major military operation and a 
general fact of which· the court and reviewing authority may have taken 
judicial notice (MCM., 1949, Par. 133)., ~e Board of Review will do so 
here (CM 326147, Nagle., 75 BR 159,168; CM 320957, Boone., 70 BR 223,224; 
CM 316886., Chaffin., 66 BR 97,101; CM 301154, Hufendick., 15 BR (ETO) 137, 
141). At the time of the fatal accident., the accused was performing his 
assigned duty as a military policeman in the performance of which he was 
required to be armed. The uncontradicted testimony reveals that there 
was shooting in the area in which the accused was travelling., that there 
was talk of a 11 sniper., 11 that the accused was informed at the time that 
his company was "pinned down by Koreans" and that the officer in charge 
had told the men to carry their weapons. Under such circumstances., it 
was neither unreasonable nor clearly negligent for the accused to carry 
his weapon in a condition of readiness for action with a round in the 
chamber. Thereafter when the vehicle, on which the accused was riding, 
struck a bump through no fault of the accu~ed., he., "in keeping from fall
ing off" the truck, "accidentally discharged one round. 11 Accused had 
not been riding with his finger on the trigger. It cannot be said that 
such conduct upon the part of the accused exhibited such lack of due 
care and circumspection as to render his acts unlawful and negligent 
beyond ·a reasonable doubt. Rather., the Board of Review is of the opinion 
that the facts in the instant case indicate nothing more than an acciden
tal homicide by misadventure or misfortune., which is excusable (MCM, 1949, 
Par. 179!)• 

11Hol!licide by misadventure·is the accidental killing of 
another., Ylhere the slayer is doing a lawful act unaccompanied 
by any criminally careless or reckless conduct. A. homicide 
committed by accident., misadventure., or m.i.sfortune is excusable; 
and., as in other cases of excusable homicide., the slayer is not 
crimµlally responsible therefor.*** Thus it is excusable 
homicide .if death unfortunately ensues * * *, under some cir
Cl...ID.stances., where a pistol or other firearm is accidentally 
and unintentionally., or even intentionally., discharged." (30
c.J. p.87). 

5. For the foregoing reasons., the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence. 

http:round.11
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16 DEC ·1~:,t; 

1st Ind 

Jioo, Department ,at the Jrrq, Washington 25, n.c. ,..1.:: 

TO: Commanding General, Pusan Basa Command, APO 59, c/o Postmaster, 
San Francisco, California 

l. In the case ot Prin.te First Class Ernest Bell (RA 18222674), 
512th llilitar,- Police Company, APO 59, I concur in the foregoing holding 
by- the Board· of Review that the record ot trial is legally- insufficient 

. to support the findings ot guilty- and the sentence. Under Article or 
War 50e(3) this holding and iv- concurrence therein vacate the f'incij.ngs 
of gailt7 and the sentence. 

2. It is requested that ,-011 publish a general court-martial order 
in aocordame ll'it.h thiJJ holding and indorsement, restoring all rights, 
priTiltges and property- ot which the accused has been deprived by virtue 
of the findings and the sentence so vacated. A. dratt ot a general court
urtial order designed to earrr into ertect the foregoing action is· 
attached. · · 

3. When copies ot the published order in the case are forwarded to 
th.is of~iee, together ll'ith the record ot trial, they should be accompanied 
by- the foregoing holding am. this indcra8JISlt. For 0onvE11ienoe or reteren~ 
please place the file number or the record in brackets at the end or the 
published order, as tollmrs: 

(CK 34.3724) 

/ 

2 Incls 
. . 

E. K. BRANNON. 
1. Record ot trial /iAl)l!ljor General, USA 
2. Draft QC)[() 1'h~·1hdga .Advocate General 





DEPARTMENT OF '!HE ARMY 
(307)Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25., D.C. 
.-.~ _, .,· •oi:o:.. ,. ,; 1 . ,.,,.J 

JAGH CM 343775 

UNITED STATES ) 25TH INFA1TRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) APO 25, 19 September 1950. · 

Private LUTHER D. WILLIAMS ) Dishonorable discharge, total. 
(RA l4305d+6)., Company C., ) forfeitures after promulgation,
24th Infantry Regiment., APO ) and confinement for life. 
25. ) 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIEW 
HAUCK, FITZHUGH, and IRELAND 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above, and submits this, its opinion, to the 
Judicial Council and The Judge Advocate General. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tion: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Luther D. Williams, Company c, 
24th Infantry Regiment, APO 25, did., at or near Haman, 
Korea, on or about 7 September 1950, misbehave himself 
before the enemy by re~- ..1sing to return to his company on 
line, while his commanc.i was engaged with the eneiqy. 

He pleaded not guilty to., and was found guilty of, the Charge and the 
Specification. No evidence or previous convictions was introduced. He 
was a3Ilte.ooed to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all 
pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing 
execution o:f the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor for the term 
of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence am 
forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 48.• 

J. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

!he accused, Private Luther D. Williams, was a member of Compa.n;y c., 
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24th Infantry Regiment, and had been a me:mber of that organization at 
least since March 1950 (R 10). On 6 September 1950, Company c, 24th 
Infantry Regiment was occupying defensive positions near Haman, Korea, 
and was in actual contact with the eneiey". The ac,cused was one of the 
0 front line personneln (R 11). The company kitchens were located at 
Masan approximately six.teen miles from the front line (R 10). 

During the day of 6 September 1950, Sergeant Edward Turner, Company 
G, 24th Infantry Regiment, observed the accused in the kitchen area. He 
approached him and "told him that he wasn't supposed to be. there." lhe 
accused replied that 11 he didn't want anyone fucldng with him" (:a 12). 
Sergeant Turn.er reported the fact of the accused's presence in the kitchen 
area to VX)JG Robert G. Deuell of C Company. 

Mr. Deuell "looked up11 the accused and "attempted to talk to him 
about returnine t<;> his company." The accused 

"* * * said that he wasn't going any place and that he didn't 
care what happened to him; that he only wanted som&thing to 
eat * *•" (R 9) 

llr. Deuell 1s testimony continues as follows: 

"* * I attempted to talk to him further about returning to the 
company and he was very insolent and he stated that the people 
in the rear area didnI t lmow what was going on and because of 
that, he wasn't going back. He said tra t he didn I t care what 
happened to him; just put him in jail or anything else. He 
wanted something to eat" (R 9). . . 

MI:. Deuell took steps to see that the accused was fed, permitted him to 
rest overnight, and, as he observed the accused was nervous suggested that 
he see a doctor. The following morning the accused voluntarily reported 
to Mr. Deuell and 

"* * said that he had decided not to go to the medics and that 
he wanted to go to jail instead" (R 10). 

Mr. Deuell 

"* * asked him if he fully lmew what he was up against by 
refusing nzy- order and if he knew the seriousness of the charges 
for not going back to the· company, and he said tmt he did" (R
10). I 

b. For the defense. 

The defense called no witnesses and presented no evidence. The 
rights of the accused as a witness in his own behalf having been explained 

? 
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to him., he elected to remain silent (R 14). 

4. Discussion. 

7he accused was charged with am found guilty of violation ar Article 
of War 75 in that he did 

"**misbehave himself before the enellzy" by refusing to return 
to his compaey on line., while his command was enga.ged with the 
enemy." 

The 75th Article of War makes misbehavior before the EneJW an offense 
punishable .by death or such other punishment as a court-martial may direct 
{A.Jr 75, :W::M 1949, p.294). The Manual for Courts-llartial, 1949., defines 
misbehavior before the eneIJV as_: 

n* * any conduct by an officer or soldier not'conformable to 
the standard of behavior before the Enemy set by the custom 
of our arms. 

* * * "Under this clause may be charged any act of treason., 
cowardice, insubordination., or like conduct committed by an 
officer or soldier in the presence of the enemy" (J.CM, 1949, 
Par. 16J(a)). · 

Vfinthrop describes :misbehavior before the enemy., as., among other things: 

"* * acts by any officer or soldier., as -- refusing or failing to 
advance with the command when ordered forward to meet the enemy;
*.* refusing to do duty or to perform some particular service 
when before the enemy• (Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents, 
2d Ed., p.623). 

The words "before the eneJV" are not limited by geographical distance but 
are words expressing tactical relationship (MCM, 1949., Par. l63a). The 
words "engaged with the enem;t' have been held to be synonymous with the 
words "before the eneITV" (CJl 251053, Marehetti., 4 ER (ETO} 143,lSC). 

In view of the recent decision or the Judicial Council in t.he Gilbert 
case, no question arises as to the applicability of the 75th Artir.le-or
War to the present situation in Korea {CY 343472., Gilbert, 27 Nov 50). 

11hil.e the specification in the instant case does not follow the form 
given in the Manual for Courts-Martial (11::M., 1949, p.318), the Boord o! 
Revi.811" deems it to be adequate to state an offense in violation of Article 
of War 75 (CM 289472, .Scheck, J.4 BR (ETO) 47,49). 

3 
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The evidence adduced by- the prosecution in support of the charge and 
specification was not retuted by- the de.tense in any respect. It estab
lished conclusively- that the accused was a ~mber or a unit which, at the 
time and place alleged., was engaged in combat with the enellij". The accused's 
post of duty- was ll'ith the front line elements of his unit; yet, he was 
discovered at a point some sixteen miles to the rear. When directed to 
return to his compacy he refused; stating that he would rather go to jail 
and that he was aware ot the consequences or his decision. 

There can be no question but that the accused was •before the enen,ytt . 
within the meaning of Article of \Jar 75 when discovered in the area occupied 
by- the unit kitchens (CJ[· 257252, Warm.an, 37 BR 85,90). Nor is it material 
whether he was in such area by- proper authority- or otherwise (CM 286156, 
Black., 25 BR (ETO) 71,73; CM 278019., Folse., 11 BR (ETO} 351,352). Having 
been directed to retum to his company-., his refusal to do so constitutes 
misbehavior within the meaning of the statute (CM 282641, Trostle., 24 BR 
{ETO) 181.,183; C!L 294796., Transeau, 16 BR (ETO) 153,156). 

5. Consideration· bas been given to representations for and on behalf' 
of the accused., orally- and in writing., by his counsel, llr. Jack Greenberg. 

6. The papers' accompacying the record o:t trial ~dicate the accused 
to be 20 years old and unmarried.. He completed ten years ot elementary 
school and. worked for two ;years prior to enlisting in the·~ at Biloxi, 
Mississippi., .31 March 1948. He joined his present organization 22 January 
1949•. His character and efficiency-. ratings are. unkn011I1. 

7 • The .court was legally- cc:nstituted· am had jurisdiction ot the 
persc:n and of the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the su.bstan
tial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. In the opinion 
of the Board of Review the record ot trial is legally· sufficient to sup
port the :findings ot guilty and the sentence., and to warrant confirmation 
ot the sentenc,. .l sentence to confinement at· hard labor for life is 
authorized upon conviction of misbehavior be:tore the enemy in violation 
of .Article of War 1s. . , · , · 

J ~.A.o.c. 

' 

1. . . 

" :' I 
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DEPARI'MENT OF TBE AfHY 

Office of_ The uudge Advocate General 
\Taahingl;on 25, D. c. 

I 

JAGU CM 343TI5 

UNITED STATES 

Te 

.Fri"Tate w.r.BER D. WILI..IAM$, 
BA 14305046, Company 0, 24th 
In:f'antry Beg!.ment1 MO 25 

!{:. . . ""· ;·. - . , ' 

25TH INFANTRY DMSION 

Trial by G.c.M., convened at 
A-""1() 25, 19 September lJ50 • 
Dishonore.ile diecharge, total 
fe?"feituree after pro!llU.lgation, -
and confinement for life. 

- - . -·- - - ..
Opinion of the Judicial Council 
.Harbaugh, Brown and l/J.ckelwait 

Officers of Tho Judge AdTOcate Genera.l's Cori,s 

l. .Fu.rsuant to Article 01' ·uar 50d(2) ·the record of trial and the 
opinion ot the Board of ReTiew 1n the case of the soldier named above 
have been submitted .to the Judicial Council which submits this its 
opinion to The Judge Advocate General. 

_ 2. Upon trial by general court-martial the accused pleaded not 
guilty to and. was found guilty of misbehaving himself before the.• 
enemy by refusing to return to hie company on line, while-his o6!!mend 
was engaged with the enemy, in violation of Article of War 75. ·· The 
offense was alleged to ·have occurred at or near Raman, Korea, on or 
about 7 September 1950. No evidence of previous conrtctione was 
introduced. He _was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, 
to forfeit all pay and allowance!3 to become due after the date of the 
order directing execution of the sentence, and to be conf'1ned at hard 
labor for the term of his natural. life. The renewing authority approved . 
the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to 
Art1cle of War 1K3. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record 
or trial 1s legally sutt1c1ent to support the findings of guilty•,'and 
the sentence and to warrant confirmation of the sentence. · ·· 

3. The facts 1n the case are not 1n disl'Ute and may -be brief'l.y' 
summarized a.a .follows:. 

On 6 September~ c, 24th Inf'aritry Regiment, was occupying 
a defens1,ve position near Raman, Korea., and was 1n actual contact with 
the enemy. The aooused was a member of the :r-ront line personnel of this 
caiq,any. At the time ot trial, 19 September 1950, the ~ had been 
1n the line for 55 or 56 days. Until 6 September the accused had been 
on the line with the company. The company kitchen was located at M,.san1 

approximately 16 miles :f'rom the front line• 

• 
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·Cn 6 September the accused was a~ 1n the k1tchen area of 
his company. In the afternoon this matter was brought to the attention 
ot Warrant Officer Junior Grade Robert; c. Deuell ot C Canpa.ny, who 

· attempted to talk to the accused about returning to his company. · The 
accused was Terr insolent and among other things said he was not going 
back, that "he didn•t care what happened ·to him; just put him 1n jail 
or anything else• .Ee wanted something to eat.• Mr. Dauell observed 
that the accused was nervous and excited, thous}lt ·that he might be a 
canbat fatigue case and tried to get the accused "to go to the medics• 

, for a dia~osis. The accused said he would give an answer after he 
· had eaten. Shortly after the accused bad finished eat1ris Mr. Deuell 
again asked h1m 1t he wanted to go to the medics and ·received the rei,ly 
that the accused "didn•t want to do anything, * * * that he was so 
nervous that he thought the medics could do him no 8'000• • Mr. Deuell 
again saw the accused on the evening of 6 September, but .decided not 
to talk to him until the following mormng. · · 

After br~ktast on 7 September the accused voluntarily came 
to Mr. Deuell and said that· he had decided not to go to the medics . 
and that he wanted to f30 to jail. instead. Mr. Deuell then. explained 
to the accused the serious nature of the charges 'for not going back 
to the c~, and received the reply that the accused understood. 
Mr. Deuell .then took the accused to the rear f'or preparation of che.rgee. 

Mr. Deuell teetitied that he never f!JJ.Te the aooused a direct 
order to return to his COllJ;pally, but during the talk on the 6th 

"* * * I told him. what the regimental policy was. That 
no. one was allowed to BUq' around the kitchen. That we 
were not to favor anyone . from the tront lines 1n the 

· kitchen area, and that if_ they- wmted food, they had to 
So back to their ~ to obtain it. I didn1t wish to 

.- give h1m a direct order· at -that time because he wae angry . 
and he wasn•t ·listening. Re didn•t appear· to be listening 
and started to walk oft two or three times. I wanted 
him to be in f'u.l.l. control ot his mental. :powers when I 
told him to return to' hie oanpany. I told him -- at the 
time I te.lked to him, I felt it would be best to tell him 
to go. to the medics to determine whether or not he ws 
eufi'ering f'ra1f canba.t f'atisue because I know a lot of 
cases where a person acts as he did, the medics give the 
man a rest and I felt this was true 1n his case because 
of' his nerves and the w.y he was ·acting.· I also told 
him that if he did. go to the medics and they marked h1m 
'duty', his answer to rq quest10J.1 about returning to his 
can.pany would be obvious and he would have to return to 

.the front llnes to his company.• {R ll) 

4. · The acaused is charged with ·m1sbeha.Ting himself' bef'ore the enemy 
b7 refusing to return to hie ~ on line while it was ene;aged Yith the 
eneney-. The evidence is clear and oooolusive that at the-time 1n question· 

I 
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the accused's company was on the line and engaged. with the enemy. 
The only questions are whether the accu:sed· refused to return to 
his canpany and whether he was before the enemy at the time of 
such ref'usal. 

As to the f'irst question, the evidence clearly shows that 
Mr. Deuell was very patient and understanding 1n his treatment of 
the accused and went to considerable ef'f'ort to make him understand 
that he must return to the front unless he went to the medics and 
was marked unfit for·duty. In our opinion the accused understood 
this proposition and by choosing under these circumstances not to 
go to the medics, but to jail instead he was 1n fact refusing to 
re~urn to his company. 

The second question was answered in the affi:nnative by the 
Board of Review on the basis of' CM 257252, Waman, 37 BR 85, 90. In 
that case the accused was charged with misbehaving·himselt before the 
enemy on or about 23 February. 1944 by refusing to advance, haTing o:een 
ordered forward by Lieutenant Bryan to engage the enemy, which f'or,ces 
the said co:nrnand. was then opposing. So tar as here material, the 
evidence showed that the forward echelon of' the accused's organization 
was enga.ged with the enemy and that the rear echelon to which the 
accused was assigned as a truck dr1ver was about two miles south and w1thin 
the sound of' the firing 1n the forward area. The place occupied by the 

· rear echelon appears to have been called the "Kitchen Area.• For 
certain reasons not material here Lieutenant Bryan had told ·the accused 
on 21 February 191;.4 to come up to the front and the aooused had replied 
that he was going to the hospital. Two days later Lieµ.tena..nt Bryan 
discovered. that the acoused had not sane to the hospital but was •still 
1n the Kitchen Area.• Lieutenant Bryan :forthwith ordered the accused 
to aoCOtllp&l1' him to the front, to which the accused replied that he was 
not going to the front. Mter quoting f'rool Winthrop '-s Military Iaw ·and 
Precedents, 2d Ed (p 623), and the Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928 (par 
14la) the Boa.rd of Review e2:preased the view that the rear echelon of 
the-accused's organization was before the enemy within the contemplation 
ot Article of' War 75. 

The quotation :f"r0m Winthrop referred to above by the Board of 
ReTiew rea.4s as f'ollows: 

..., **Such acts by a:rry- ottioer or soldier, as .. 
refusing or failing to advance with the camra.nd · 

. when· ordered f'onard to meet the enemy; SoinS to 
the rear or leaving the cOllllDtmd. when engaged ·with 
the enemy, or expecting to be ensaged, or when under 
f'ire; h1clins or seeking shelter when prope:rl.3 requiN<l 
to be exposed to :f'ire; f'&igning sickness, or YOUllds, 
or m,.ldng himself' drunk, in order to eTSde tald.ng part· 
1n a present or ll'll>endins engagement or other act1ve 
aernce against the enemy; refusing to do duty or to · 
pertom some particular sernca when before the enem;r.• 
(Winthrop's M1l1ta:ey Iaw and Precedents, 2d F.d, P 623) 
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The quota.t101l frcm the Manual. for Courts-Martial, 1928 · 
referred to above by the Boa.rd of Review pro~dea: 

"Whether a pers0U is 'before the enemy' is not a. 
question of definite distance, but is one of tactical 
relation. For example, where accused was 1n the rear 
echelon of his battery about 12 or 14 kilometers from 
the front, the forward echelon of the battery beins at
the time engaged w1th the enemy, he -,,a.a guilty of mis
bebaTior before the enemy by leaving his organization 
without authority although his echelon was not under 
fire: (ICM, 1928, par 14~) . 

The Mmlial for Courts-~ial, 1949 explains "before the enemy• 
as follows: 

"* * * Whether a person is 'before the enemy' 1s not a 
question of definite distance, but is one of tactical 
relation. For example, a member of en entiair~ sun 
crew charged with opposing anticipated attack f'rcm the 
a.1r, or a. member of a mlit about to move into combat 
may be before the enemy although miles from the enemy 
.lines. On the other hand, an organization some distance 
:from the front which is not a part of a tactical operation 
then going on or in immediate prospect is not 'before the 
enemy• within the meaning of this article." (Mm 15,li-9, par 
163, p 216) 

In the instant case at the time the accused -refused to return 
to his CQ1XlpaD3'1 he was a member of the :f'ront line personnel of his 
company which was engaged with the enemy approx1ll'lately 16 miles 
forward of the kitchen area of the company where accused refused 
to return to the front line. Considerins the means of treJl.Sl)ortation 
~rdinarily used 1n modem -war by our Army, 16 miles is a relatively 
short distance. Moreover, we Judicially notice·the general facts of 

.history lihat in the present war in. Korea infiltration of our lines by 
the eneucy- is not uneanmon and tlla.t there are great numbers of enemy 
guerrillas- operating behind our lines. From. a tactical viewpoint; 
there is a Tery close relationship between troops of a COIII,P8.llY on 
the line end the company kitchen and adjacent area 1n the rear., because. 
food is essential to the operation of the tront line troops.· Corle.inly 
·1n this e.rea. the accueed was·not.removed· :f'rom the tactical control of 
those charged With the effectiveness of combat o:perations. We·therefore 
conclude, as did the l3oard of Review, tbat the- accused was "before t)?.e 
Mlem_y" at the time he re:tused to return to his company~ . , . 

5. , ·In our study of the record of trial'we·have noted certain. 
mitigating factors. It. is uncontradicted that on 6 .Se:ptember the 
accused. was very nervQUs and excited and exhibited to Mr. Deuell the 

Olltward symptoms ot a soldier who was su:f'f'ering tram cambs.t·ratigue•. 
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It also a:p:pears that before that elate the acoused had been with hie 
company on the line for 42 t,r 43 days. There is nothing in the record 
of trial or allied papers·· o warrant a conclusion that the accused's 
condition, either mental or physical, was such as to exonerate him from 
the offense charged. Nevertheless, we feel his 8.:Pparent condition at 
the time w.rrants consideration with reference to the sentence. In 
this connection it is pointed out that under Article of War 51 the power 
to mitigate sentences 1n oases of this character is vested 1n The Judge 
Advocate General under the d1reot1on ot the Secretary of the Army. 

6. We are ot the opinion that the record of trial is legal.ly 
sufficient to support the :r1n41.nes of guilty and the sentence, but 
for the reasons hereinbefore set forth reoonmend that the sentence 
to vv,~"~ement be ·rad ed. to ten years. 

tn:·l2,.~-~ 
c • .B. Mickelwait, .Brig Gen, JMJC 

J.AOO 
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{Jl6) DEPARIMENT OF TEE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate 0:,-neral. 

Tl!E JUDICIAL COONCIL343,775 

, Harbaugh, Brown and M:1ckelwa1t 
Officers of 'l!J.• Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case ot Private Luther D. Williams, 

BA 14305046, Company C, ~4th Infantry Regiment, APO 25, 

upon the concurrence of The Judge Advocate General the 

sentence ie confirmed and will be carried into execution. 

The United Sta.tee Disciplinary BalTacke or one of its 

JAGC 
...... ~ 

I concur 1n the foregoing action. Under the direction of 
the Secretary of the Army and upon the recamnendation of the 
Judicial. Council, the tem •f con:finement is ~educed to.ten years. 

~~ 
E. M. BP.ANNON · 
Major General, U.A 
The J'udse Advocate General. 

OCMO ll, . January 25, 1951) • 



DEPARTMENr OF 'IHE ARMY (317)
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D.C. 

,WV 1 'l 1950 
JAGH CM 343781 

UNITED STATES ) CAMP GORDON 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M.,'convened at 
.) Camp Gordon, Georgia, 20-21-

Second Lieutenant ASAHEL H.. ·) · • 25 September 1950. Dismissal 
JEF"FERS (01913223), The Military ) and total forfeitures a.f'ter 
Police School Detachment (Students), ) promulgation. 
Area Service Unit 3441,. Camp Gordon, ) 
Georgia. · ) 

.. 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIEW'. 
HAUCK, FITZHUGH, and IRELAND 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of. the officer named above and submits this, its opinion, to The 
Judge· Advocate General and the Judicial Col.lllcil. ' · 

· 2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifica
tions: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 61st Article of War. 

Specification: In that Second Lieutenant Asahel H. Jeffers, The 
JlilitaryPolice School Detachment (Students) Area Service 
Unit 3441, did, without proper leave absent himself from 
hiB organization at Camp Gordon, Georgia, from about 9 June 
1950 to about 19 July 1950.. · 

CHARGE II1 Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Second Lieutenant Asahel H. Jeffers, 
CMP~ The Military Police School Detachment (Students), Area 
Service Unit 3441, Camp Gordon, Georgia, did., at Augusta, 
Georgia, on or about 5 June 1950, with the :intmt to deceive 
and :injure., wrongfully and unlawfully make and utter to 
Goodyear Service Stores, Augusta., Georgia., a certain check., 
in words and figures as follows., to wit: 

.. 
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THE CENTRAL· NATIONAL BANK 

JUNCTION CITY., KANSAS 

5------ June 1950 

Pay to the order of Goodyear Service Stores $77153 
36 

Seventy Seven - - - - - - - - - - - - -Ilxj Dollars 

2nd Lt Asahel H. Jeffers 
01913223 

· and by means thereof did fraudulently obtain thereby seventy
seven dollars and thirty-six cents ($77.36) in merchandise • 

. . 

Specification 2: (Identical to Specification 1., except the date 
of the check 11 8 June i950.,• the am:>unt 11$35.00," the payee 
of the check "Mayos, 11 and the aJOOunt obtained "thirty-two 
dollars and fifty cents ($32.50) in merchandise and two 
dollars and fifty ~ents ($2.50) in cash.") , 

Specification J: (Identical to Specification 1., except the date 
of the check "9 June 1950.,n the amount 11$120.00," the payee 
of the check "Bowen Brothers," and the amount obtained "one 
hundred seventeen dollars.and forty-five cents ($ll7.45) in 
merchandise and two dollars and fifty-five cents ($2.55) in 
cash.") 

Specification 4: (Identical to Specification 1., except the date 
or the check na June 1950,11 the ~unt 11$100.oo.,n the payee 
or the check "Stanley Jewelers., u and the amount obtained 
-"ninety-nine dollars and thirty-five cents ($99.35) in 
merchandise and. sixty-five cents, ($0.65) in cash.") 

Specification 5: ·{Finding of not gullty). 

Specification. 6: (Identical to Specification 1., f'.xcept the date 
or the check 11 9 June 1950.,u the amount "$160.00," the payee 
of the check 11Star Luggage Shope," and the amount obtained . 
"one hundred and fifty-eight dollars and fifty cents ($158.50) 
in merchandise and one dollar.fifty cents ($1.50) in cash.") 

Specification 7 T In that Second Lieutenant Asahel H. Jeffers., · 
CMP., The Military Police School Detachmmt (Students)., Area 
Service Unit 3441, Camp Gordon., Georgia, did, at Augusta., 
Georgia., on or about 9 June 1950, with the intent to deceive 
and injure., wrongfully and unlawfully make and utter to 
Lombard Brinson a cert.a.in check, in words and figures as 
follows., to wit:• • ' , . 

• 
2 
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Augusta., Ga 9 June 1950 $5500 

At Sight Pay to the order of 

Lombard Brinson 

Fifty five and - - . - - - - - - - - - - _..E.Q_100 Dollars 

Value received and charge same to the account of 

To The Central National Bank 
Junction City., Kansas 

2nd Lt Asahel H. Jeffers 
· 01913223 

and by means thereof ·did fraudulently obtain thereby fifty
five dollars ($55.00) in.merchandise. • 

Specification 8: In that Second Lieutenant Asahel H. Jeffers., 
CMP, T.he Military Police School Detachment (Students), Area 
Service Unit .3441, Camp Gordon., Georgia, did, at Augusta, .. 
Georgia, on or about 9 June 1950, with the intent to deceive 
and injure, wrongfully and unlawfully make and utter to 
Georgia Railroad Bank and Trust Company, a certain check, 
in.words and figures as follows, to wit: 

THE CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK 

JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS 

..2.,_ June 1950 

Pay to the order of Georgia Railroad Bank & Trust Company $1oo2Q 

One Hundred and - - ..: - - - - - -•- - - - - - - -~ Dollars 

2nd Lt Asahel H. Jeffers-
01913223 

. . . 
and by means thereof did obtain from the said Bank one hundred 
dollars ($100;00) lawful money of the United States, he, the 
said Second Lieutenant Asahel H. Jeffers, thm well knowing 
that he did not have and not intending that he should have 
sufficient funds in the Central National Bank, Junction City, 
Kansas, for .payment cf said check. 

Specification 9: (Identical to Specification 8, except the place· 
· 11Camp Gordon, Georgia,". and the.- date of the offense and check 

na June -1950.n) 
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Specification 10: '(Identical to Specification 9, except the date 
of the offense and check "l June 1950,11 and the amount of 
the check and amount obtained 11$95.00. 11 ) 

Specification 11: (Identical to Specification 9, except the date 
. of the offense and check 11 7 Jun,e 1950,11 and the amount of 
· the check and amount obtained "$90. 00. 11 ) 

Specification 12: (Identical to Specification 8, except the place 
"at or near Augusta~ Georgia," the date of the offense and 
check 114 June 1950,11 the amount of the check and the amount 
obtained 11$80.00, 11 and the payee of the check "Lawson Douglas.") 

Specification 13: (Identical to Specification 12, except the date 
of the offense and check a7 June 1950, 11 ani the amount of the 
check and the a.JI¥)unt obtained 11 $150. 00. 11 ) 

Specification 14: (Identical to Specification 6, except the amount 
of the check 11 $200.00, 11 the paye~ of the check "Friedman 
Jewelers," and the amount obtained "three hundred forty-nine 
dollars and ninety-five cents ($349.95) in merchandise. 11 ) 

Specification 15: (Disapproved by the reviewing authority). 

Specification 16: .(Identical to Specification 4., .except the amount 
of the check 11$92.00., 11 the payee of the check •Leon Simon.," 
and the amount obtained "ninety-two dollars-($92.00) in 
merchandise. 11 ) . 

The accused pleaded not guilty to all Charges and Specifications. He 
. was fo:a,nd not guilty of Specification 5 of Charge II; guilty of Charge I 
· and its Specification., and guilty of all the other Specifications of 

Charge II and Charge II. No evidence of previous convictions .was' intro
duced. He was sentenced to be dismissed the service., and to. forfeit all 
pay and allowances to becon1e due _after the date of the order directing 
execution qf the sentence. The reviewing authority disapproved the find-

. ings of guilty of Specification 15., Charge II., approved the sentence., and 
forwarded the record of trial for. action under Article of War 48. , 

3. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

The accused was identified as a member of the military service (R 
13). 

Charge- I and its Specification. 

A duly authenticated extract copy of the morning report of the 
accused's organization., introduced into evidence without objection., . 
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shows the accused absent without leave, as of : 9 June 1950 (R 13; Pros 
· Ex 1).. By stipulation, it was agreed the accused returned to military 
control on 19 July 1950 (R 13). · · ·· . . 

Charge II and its Specifications. 

Warrant Officer Robert A. Armstrong testifj.ed thatas an agent of 
the CID he was assigned the military duty of returning the accused .from 
Camp Stoneman, california, to his duty station at.Camp Gordon, Georgia. 
Warrant Officer Armstrong explained his rights under the 24th Article 
of War to the accused after which the accused made a voluntary written 
sworn statement (R 13-15; Pros Ex 2). On his arrival at Camp Gordon, 
Georgia, the accused made a second sworn statement, supplemental tc, tM 
first,·in which he disclosed the details connected with certain check 
transactions (R 17-19; Pros Ex 3). After deleting certain irrelevant 
portions by agreement between the prosecution, defense and the accused, 
Prosecution Exhibits 2 and 3 were offered in evid~nce without objection 
as the voluntary statements of the accused (R 16-18). The court accepted 
the statements. into evidence conditionally, subject to the corpus delicti 

.being established (R,J-6-18). · 

In Prosecution Exhibits 2 and 3, the accused stated that, on 20 
December 1949, he was discharged as an enlisted man at Fort Riley,. Kansas, 
to accept -a commission as a Second Lieutenant. He was ordered to Camp 
Gordon, Georgia, to attend the Military Police School and was on duty 
there when on 9 June 1950, he married "Frankie Morgan" of Augusta, Georgia. 
On that same da.y he went absent without leave and remained absent until 
apprehended and returned to military control 19 July 1950. In the few 
days prior to his leaving Camp Gordon, Georgia, he cashed a number of 
checks in Augusta, Georgia, written against his account in the Central 
National Bank, Junction City, Kansas, for which he received money or 

· merchandise from business concerns or persona in amounts as follows: 

1. Goody-ear Service Stores $ 77.36 
2. Mayos 35.00 
3. Bowen Brother~ 120.00 
4. Stanley Jewelers. 100.00 
5. Universal·c.I.T. Credit Corporation 53.00 
6. Star Luggage Shope · 160.00 
7. Lombard Brinson · .55.00 • 
8. Georgia Railroad Bank and Trust Company 100.00 
9. Georgia Railroad Bank and Trust Company 100.00 

10. Georgia Railroad Bank and Trust ·Company. 95;00 
ll" Georgia Railroad.Bank and Trust Company . 90.00 
12. Lawson Douglas 80.00 
13. Lawso:Q. Douglas 150.00 . 
14. Friedman Jewelers 200.00 
15. Ben F. Owens · 100.00 
16. Leon SilOOn 92.00 

,., 
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(Left hand. column indicates Specification related to ea~h item. Specifica
tion 5 resulted in finding of not guilty; Specification 15 was disapproved 
by the reviewing authority). · 

As to these checks the accused stated, "At the ti.me I cashed·these 
checks I did not know whether they were good or not, as I did not know 
the balance in my accom1t" (Pros Ex 3, p.4). He also said all checks 
bore his proper name, rank, and serial number and, in some instances, · 
his organization. He used his AGO card as identification in all instances -
(Pros Ex 3, p.6). 

It was stipulated by the prosecution, defense, and the accused that 
Prosecution Exhibits 4 through 19, inclusive, were photostatic copies of 
the front and back of each of the accused's II original checks" (R 20). 

The prosecution offered· evidence as to each of the checks involved 
as follows: 

Specification 1. 

Mr. Allan T. Austin was manager of Goodyear Service Store, Augusta, 
Georgia. He identified Prosecution Exhibit 4 as a photostat of a check 
given him by the accused 5 June 1950, for.which the accused received 
four tires and four tubes (R 19-21). 'lhe check was returred unpaid. 
At the time the accused could not be located, but after the accused 
returned to Camp Gordon the store received payment in full (R 21). ~ 
Prosecution Exhibit 4 was received in evidence without objection (R 22). 

Specification 2. 

Mr. William Pechter, Manager of Mayos _Store, Augusta, Georgia, 
identified Prosecution Exhibit 5 as a copy of a check given him by the 
accused for clothes of a value of $32.50 and the balance of $2.50 in 
cash (R 22, 23). The check. was returned unpaid. ..At the time he could 
not locate the accused (R 23). Later the check was redeemed by a lady 
(R. 24). Prosecution Exhibit 5 was received in evidence without objec
tion (R 23). 

Specification J. 

Mr. Henry A. Fulghum, manager of the photographic departnent of 
Bowen Brothers, Augusta., Georgia, accepted a $120.00 check on 9 June 
_1950, from the accused in payment for a camera, six rolls of film an:i,
$2.55 in cash (R 25,26). He identified Prosecution Exhibit 6 as a copy 
of the check in quest~on (R 26). The photostatic copy of the check was 
received in evidence without objection (R 27). The treasurer of Bonn 
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Brothers, R. K. Strozier, ~estified that he handled the check for his 
firm and that it was retu med marked "insufficient funds" (R 28). He 
was unable to locate the accused, but Mrs. Jeffers redeemed the check 
about three weeks before the trial (R 29). 

Soecification 4. 

1Ir. Victor Charney, manager of Stanley Jewelers, Augusta, Georgia, 
identified Prosecution Exhibit 7 as a copy of a check given his company 
by the accused. The check was admitted in evidence without objection'· 

~ (R 31). Accused received $99.60 in mercha.~dise and $0.40 in cash for 
the .check (n 30): The check was returned unpaid because of insufficient 
funds (R 31). A lady representing herself as Mrs. Jeffers redeemed the 
check "a good while after the transaction11 (R 32). 

Specification 5. 

The court found the accused not guilty (R 81). 

Specification 6. 

!{r. Kalmon Saul, owner of the Star Luggage Shop, Augusta, Georgia, 
accepted a check from the accused in the amount of :;a6o. 00 on 9 June 
1950 for six pieces of luggage at :)158.50 and the balance of ;)1.50 in 
money (R 37,38). He identified Prosecution Exhibit 9 as a photostatic 
copy of the check. The check was returned unpaid. .About a month before 
the trial, a lady paid the ~~160.00 and picked up the check (R 38-40). 
Prosecution Exhibit 9 was received in evidence without objection (R 39). 

Specification 7. 

About 9 June 1950, Joseph A. Mullarky, a salesman at the Lombard 
Brinson store in Augusta, Georgia, accepted a check for $55.00 from the 
accused in payment for a purchase of clothing (R 40,41). He identified 
Prosecution Exhibit 10 as a photostatic copy of the check (R 40). About 
19 June 1950, the check was returned unpaid. Sometime between 1 ar:rl 10 
August 1950, a 11Mrs. Jeffers" paid for the check and took it away (R 42). 
Prosecution Exhibit 10 was received in evidence without objection (R 41). 

Specifications 8, 9, 10 and 11. 

Mr. George C. Labouseur was a junior officer in the Georgia Rail
road Bank, Augusta, Georgia. His bank cashed four checks for the accused, 
two for ~~100.00 each, and the oth3rs for $95. 00 and ,'.~90.00, respectively. 
(R 50-52). He identified Prosecution Exhibits ll, 12, 13 and·l4 as ' 
photostatic copies of these checks. Mr. Antonakos, the manaeer of the 
bank branch at Camp Gordon cashed the checks, Prosecution Exhibits 12, 

., 
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13, and 14, Mr. Labrouseur cashed the check, Prosecution Exhibit ll (R 
49,56). All were returned because of insufficient funds (R 50-53). 
They were later redeemed by Mrs. Jeffers (R 54). Prosecution Exhibits 
11, 12, 13 and 14 were admitted in evidence without objec.tion (R 49,52, 
53,54). 

Specifications 12 and 13. 

Mr. Lawson E. Douglas, a golf professional at the Municipal Golf 
Course, Augusta, Georgia, identified Prosecution Exhibit 15 as a photo
static copy of a check he accepted from the accused about 4 June 1950, 
for $80.00 cash (R 58). It was returned marked insufficient funds (R 59). 
On 7 June 1950, he cashed another check for the accused in the amount of 
i?l50.00, Prosecution Exhibit 16, which was likewise returned unpaid (R 
60). About 1 August 1950, Mrs. Jeffers redeemed both checks (R 61). 
Prosecution Exhibits·l5 and 16 were admitted into evidence without 
objection (R 49 ,52 )". 

Specification 14. 

The credit manager for Friedman's Jewelers,· John H. Eyster, accepted 
a check for ~200. 00 from the accused as a do,m payment on a set of rings 
about 8 June 1950 (R 46). He identified Prosecution Exhibit 17 as a 
photostatic copy of this check (R 47)." The check was returned unpaid 
(R 47). In August, a lady redeemed the check and paid the balance of 
the account (R 48). Prosecution Exhibit 17 was· adnd.tted into evidence 
without objection (R 49). 

Specification 15. 

Disapproved by the reviewing authority. 

Specification 16. 

By stipulation, it was agreed that if Mr. Leon Simon, Jr., of Pine 
Hill Apartments, Augusta, Georgia, were present he would testify that 
on 8 June 1950, he was given a check for :.?92.00 by a person who repre
sented himself to be the accused, in payment for a purchase of clothing 
(R 42). He identified Prosecution Exhibit 19 as a photostatic copy of 
this check. The check was returned unpaid. Mrs. Jeffers redeemed the 
check between 1 and 12 August 1950 (R 41). Prosecution Exhibit 19 was 
adr.tltted in evidence without objection (R 42). 

Prosecution Exhibit 20, a letter dated 12 September 1950, from the 
Vice President of the Central National Bank, Junction City, Kansas, 
·inclosine a "duplicate copy of the checking account of Lt. Asahel H. 
Jeffers, coverine; period April 1, 1950 to June 16, 195011 was admitted 
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in evidence without objection pursuant to stipulation between the 
orosecution and defense (R 42). This Exhibit revealed the accused's 
balance on 3 June 1950, in his account uith the Central National Ban1-:, 
Junction City; Kansas, to be $61.21. 

b. For the defense. 

Va-s. Frances Jeffers, the wife of the accuse1, testified that :ii,t 
was she who redeemed all of Lieutenant Jeffer' s outstanding checks (lt 
73). She said the accused gave her a list of all of his creditors und ' 
sent her to pay his accounts because he was himself then in arrest in 
quarters (R 73-76). She paid in all about :)2000.00 (R 74). 

The accused, after being advised of his rights as a witness, elected 
to ta'l{e the stand to make an unsworn statement (R 80). He stated that 
his father had been keeping some money for him, tl;lat 11 at the time he left 
Augusta11 and prior to the time he wrote the checks, he had written his 
father to send money to his bank which money he thought would II take care" 
of 11all of nzy- checks" (R 80). 

The deposition of Leslie H. Jeffers, father of the accused, admitted 
in evidence, corroborates the accused's un~florn statement that his father 
was holding some ~$3000. 00 for him and that the accused asked him for money 
about 1 June 1950 (R 72, Jef F..x A). 

4. Discussion. 

, a. Charge I and the Specification thereof. · 

The accused was charged with and foubd guilty of absence vl'ithout 
proper leave from his organization at Camp Gordon, Georgia, from 9 June 
to 19 July 1950. 

Absence vl'ithout leave is a military offense in violation of Article 
of War 61 (A';'{ 61, l11CM, 1949, p.292). To establish the offense it r1as 
necessary for the prosecution to prove that the accused absented himself 
from his organization as alleged and that such absence was without 
authority (MCH, 1949, Par. ~9). Both of these facts may be proven 
prima facie by duly authenticated extract copies of the morning reports 
of the accused's or;:;ahization (H::M, 1949, Par. 146~, p.199). 

In the instant case, the competent evidence sustains beyond a reason
able doubt the court's findings of <;;Uil ty of Charge I and its Specifica
tion. A duly authenticated extract copy of the morning report of the 
accused's organization sho,1s the accused from duty to absence without 
leave c.s of 9 June 1950. By stipulation, it· .·;as agreed that he retun1ed 
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to military control 19 July 1950•.The accused admitted his absence in 
his confession in ·,,hich he said he left his organization without authoriza
tion on the day of his marriaGe, 9 Jm1e 1950, to ~o on his honeymoon ~nd 
stayed away fron1 his orGanization at Ca.mp Gordon, Georgia, until appre-
hended at 11 Chicko, 11 California, 19 July 1950. · · 

b. Charge II and the Specifications thereof. 

i he case agamst the accused raised ty Charge II and its Specifica
tion and the approved findings of guilty. thereof involve the making and 
uttering of fourteen checks. Specifications 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7, 14 and 16 
alle:;e that the accused did Bwith the intent to deceive and injure, -1/l'ong
fully and unlawfully make and utter11 checks as severally described 11 and 
by means thereof did fraudulently obtain" money and merchandise as described, 
It is noticed that none of these specifications contains the usual addi
tional allecation: "he., the said ---, then well imowi.ng that he did not 
have ::md not intending that he should have sufficient funds in the --- bank 
for payment of said check," as indicated in the J5anual for Courts-Martial 
(1::CE, 1949, spec. No. 110, p.326). 

The makins and uttering of wort41.ess checks constitutes an offense 
in violation of the .lrticles of ·,Yar (MCM, 1949, Par. 182,183; 'Jinthrop' s 

.1Iilitary Law and Precedents, 2d Ed., p.716); which offense is aggravated 
Y,hen coupled with an intent to defraud or guilty knowledge (CM 323108, 
Rockett, 72 BR 83.,93). The words "then nell lmovring that he did not have 
and not intendinz that he should have sufficient f"llllds m the -- bank for 
payment of said check, 11 when coupled ·with allegations of fraud and fraudu
lent intent are merely allegations of evidentiary facts pertment to the 
allegations of fraud and mtent to defraud, proof of vihich, together with 
attendant facts and circumstances may or may not be sufficient to show 
fraud and intent to defraud. Hence, in the instant case, the Board of 
Review is of the opinion that the specifications under discussion each 
adequately alleges an offense in violation of Article of riar 96. At most, 
the failure to allege the evidentiary facts constituting the fraud and 
fraudulent intent in each specification would have made them each subject 
to a motion for appropriate relief by the defense had it elected to make 
such a motion (!:IC1!, 1949, Par. 70b). Not having made such a motion, the 
defense is taken to· have waived any objection it may have had to the 
sufficiency of the specifications in this respect (1iIC1i, 1949, Par. 64.~)· 
It manifestly appears from the record of trial that the accused was not· 
misled in his defense by the omission of the words in question from the 
specifications, with the result that the Board, of Review finds no prejudice 
to the accused to have resulted from such omission (,Wf 37; ivICM, 1949, P• 
283). 

Specifications 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13 of Charge II, allege that the 
accused did 11with intent to d_eceive and injure, wrongfully and unlawfully 
make and utter" checks as severally described and 11by means thereof did 
obtam" money as described, "he, the said Second Lieutenant Asahel H. 
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Jeffers, then ',~ell Jmo·,,ii.'1:C tnat he ci.id not have arr..1. not j_nkmdinr; th.:::.t he 
should have sufficient funds in the Central Hational Dank, Junction Ci tJ, 
;(ansas, for payrr.ent of said check. 11 These specifications thus contain 
all essential aller~ations of the offense of 11 makin;; a chec~ with insuf
ficient .:'unis ~-.,ith intent to defraud." (Cl.: 336515, Stewart, 3 3R-JG 115,12J), 
an:l follo·:: exactly the form given in the I.'.:a.nual for Courts-:..:artial except 
thu.t the ·viord II fraudulently" is omitted. In view of the otlE r alle::;ations 
in these S!Jecific.:;.tions, the Board of 1eview does not con.sider the omission 
of the 1·;ord ·1irauc.'ulently11 ' to be ~terial nor to affect the sufficiency 
of the s:_nci:i~ications severally to state an offense 5.n violatioit of the· 
;i!'ticles of .i2..r. 

;ntn respect to each specification under Char~;e II for ,rhi~-h there 
is an apprcved findin~; of :suilty in the instant case, the accused >1as 
shown to have ~:iven a c.ricck for ,:hich he received cash or i:-terchandise, 
or hath, in return. ;\.11 of' these checks ·,;ere written during the 9.eriod 
1 to 9 June J.950, on which latter date the accused r,ent absent ,vithout 
leave and stayed a·,vay until apprehended 19 July 1950. All of the checks 
were unpaid and were returned by his oank because of insufficient funds. 
·,'iith the exception of one :)35. oo check, all of the checks are over ;:~50.00 
in amou..'lt. Together they aggreeate an amount in excess of ,)1400. These 
checks were issued by the accused when at no time, ti.1en or thereafter, 

'did he have more than ~61.21 in his 'oank accow1t. 1Iost of the payees 
attempted to locate the accused but could not and all ,,ere forced to wait 
for their mone:r until the checks were redeemed some three weeks or a month 
before the tri.'.ll by the accused' a wife. In his confession,· the accused 
frankly stated, 11 At the time I cashed these checks I did not know whether 
they were good or not, as I did not know the balance in my account." 

In defense, the accused, not under oath, stated that he expected the 
checlcs to be paid out of furds which he had requested his fat.her to place 
to the credit of his account. His father corroborated his request for 
funds. 

The foreeoinrr facts establish beyond a reasonable doubt that in each 
case a check was issued by the accused for value, which check was worth
less as the accused did not have funds in his bank account against which 
it could be paid. His intent at the time of the making and uttering of 
each check is revealed by his own statemm t that he did not know 11whether 
they were good or not. 11 It was his duty to lmow that the checks were good 
_and his indifference as indicated by his statement, together with the fact 
that he uttered the checks, is strongly indicative of an intent to defraud 
(C!,.C 236069, Herdfelder, 22 BR 271,276; Cit 343356, Raz, 25 Oct 50).' As 
stated in CE 21942d, ·,1illiams, 12 BR 249,262, and quoted with approval in 

_ Cl,1 315578, Bell, 65 BR 47,52 and CM 337978, Gallo, 4 BR-JC 193,201: 

"* * but the course of conduct of accused in writing a large num
ber of checks within a comparatively short period of time, arrl 
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his failure to exercise ordinary care with respect to the condi
tion of his bank account at the time these checlrn vrere .1e:::;otiated, 
reflects more than inadvertence, indifference or carelessness. 
Such repeated v;ronr;ful and unlawful acts lead to but one conclusion, 
viz., that accused made and uttered the checks specified, with 
knowledge and ffraudu.leny intent as alleged. it 

If the accused, in anticipation of the makinJ and utterine; of the 
checks in question, requested his fG.ther to de)osit funds to the credit 
of his account out of which the checks could '":)e paid, c'.lS he testified, 
he still is in no better position. As the Board of Review stated in the 
Moone;z case: 

11 * * Even if, as he contended, he had sought to have his mother 
make a deposit to cover these checks his reckless conduct in 
issuinG these checks without ascertainins whether or not the 
deposit had in fact been made demonstrates his gross indiffer
ence as to the sufficiency of his bank balance to pay these 
checks and brands his conduct as fraudulent (CE 270061, Sheriian). 11 

· (CM 28.5460, Mooney, .56 BR 89 ,95). 

The accused caused complete restitution to be made by redeeming his 
worthless checks. This does not constitute a defense (CH 322.546, Barton, 
71 BR 257,261; CU 257069, Bishop, 37 BR 7,13; CH 259234,·Holliday, 38 :3R 
293,297; CM 236069, Herdfelder, supra, at 273; Cii.I 280895, Donnelly, 53 B1 
403,411). 

5. The.accused is 23 years of age, born 22 August 1927 at Baylis, 
Illinois. He graduated from Pittsfield, Illinois High school and entered 
the :-Javy 13 Jamary 1945. He was discharged honorably as a Pharmacist 
Mate 3rd Class, 21 July 1948. On 3 January 1949 he enlisted for three 
years in the Army and was discharged on 20 December 1949, to accept a 
connnissi.9n as Second Lieutenant, AUS, CMP. His first orders sent him to 
Camp Gordon, Georgia, to attend l~ School, reporting for duty 6 January 
19.50. On 9 June 1950 he married· Miss Frankie Mor0an of AU.gusta, Georgia, 
and that same day went AHOL. He was rated once as a student with the 
comment 11High potential as an instructor." He graduated 32 in a class 
of 33. He has received one abbreviated efficiency report which shows a 
_slightly better than average rating. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and the off~nses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of t..'1e accused were committed during the trial. The :Boa.rd of 
Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is lega11y sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty as modified by the reviewing authority, 
and ~e sentence, and to warrant confirmation of the sentence. A sentence 
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to dismissal and total forfeitures after promulgation is authorized upon 
conviction of an officer of violation of .Articles of :liar 61 and 96. 



DEPARrMENl' OF THE ARMY 
Office.of The Jmge Advocate Ge~~x,u 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Cl! 34.3,781 

Harbaugh, Bram and Mickelnit 
Officers ot Tha Judge Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case ot Second Lieutenant 

Asahel H. Jeffers (01913223), .The Military Police School 

Detachment (St\l(ients), Area Service Unit 3-441, Camp Gordon, 

Georgia, upon the· concurrence of The Judge Advocate General 

the sentence 1s confirmed and will be carried into executic.n • 

7 DEC 1950 

I concur in the foregoing action. 

;.ti~n!l:vv/~-~ 
: OCMO 90, Dec 21, 1950). 
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DEPARTMENT OF rm ARMY ( 331) 
Off'ioe .of The Judge .Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

J.AGK - CJl 34$831 
7 DEC 1950 

UBITBD STAfBS ) WETZLAR MILITARY P06'T 

v. Trial by G.C.M., convened at Wetzlar, 
Ger.maJ"V, 11,12,13 and 18 October 1950. 

Sergeant EENRY D. WILLI~ Diabonorable dieobarge, total forfeituresI
(RA 38688018), COJ14>8Jl¥ A, ) after promulgation, and oonfinem.eut tor 
373rd Infantry Battalion ) lite. 
(Separate). ) 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIEl'f 
BARKIN, WOLF and LYNCH 

Offioera·or The Judge .Advocate General's Corps 

---------------r---------~------

1. The record of trial in tho oue or the soldier named abow 
has been examined by the Board of' Review and the Board submi ta tbia, 
i ~a opinion, to the Judicial Council and Th9 Ju:ige Advocate General. 

2. .Accused waa tried upon the followi.Dg ohargea and speoii'ioationu 

CRARGEa Violation of' the 92Ild .Article of War. 

Speoif'ioationa In that Sergeant BenrJ' D. Willialn3, Comp~ 
•A• 3~d Infantry Battalion (Separate), did, at or in the 
vicinity of Butzbaoh, GeX"Dl8.JliY, on or about 31 July 1950, 
With malice aforethought, willfully, deliberateq, felon
iously, unlaf'ully and with premeditation kill Eln.ra 
Janouoh, a hume.n being. by choking and strangling l»r. 

ADDITION.AL CHARGE aild Specifications 1 and 21 (Fi.Mings of' 
not guilty). 

- . 
Be pleaded not guilty to the oharges &Xld 1peoifioa.t1ons, 1U3d wu foU11d 
guilty of the Charge aDd its Speoitioa'ti.on and~not guilty ot tl:e .Addi

tional Charge and its speoitica.tions. No evidence of previous oonvi•
tions was introduced. He was sentenced to be diahonorably d.iaoharged 
the service, to forteit all pay and allowances to become due atter the 
date of the order directing execution ofthe sentence. a:nd..to be oonf'iDed 
at hard labor at such plaoe as proper authority lllAY direct for the term 
ot his natural life. The renewing authority approved the sentenoe e.nd 

forwarded the reoord of trial tor action under Article ot War 48. 
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3. Evidence 

a. For the Proseoution 

(Introduotorya In the following statement of taots exhibit 
numbers are those given the exhibits upon their admission in 
evidence.) 

Accused is in the military ser'Vioe aild a member of Company "A", 373d 
Infantry Battalion. On the morning of 31 July., Sergeant Albert Johnson, 
a fellow member of aooused's unit., lent his oar., a 1949 .Anglia two-door 
sedan, to accused. Johnson identified pictures ot his car., which were 
reoei ved in evidence as Prosecution Exhibits l!, and 11 (R 13-18 ). 

At about 7a00 o'clock on the evening of 31 July 1950., accused, ac
companied by a yol:lng lady., drove up to the gasthe.us at Li.cherstrasse., 
Sohneise fll., Giessen, in a black car bearing the inscription "Anglia," 
the same car pictured in Prosecution Exhibits la aDd lb. (Notes Sohneise 
is a German term meaning forest path (R 31).) Acoused-seoured a table, 
drove his oar up to it, and turned on the oar radio. .Accused aild his 
companion gave their order to Mrs. Mu-ia Herz who subsequently struck 
up a conversation with the couple, neither of whom she had seen before. 
Mrs. Herz was given a drink of whiskey by accused' a companion. She 
described accused's companion as being of medium sise and estimated her 
age to be 36 or 36. She recalled that the woman was dressed in a dark 
garment aild a. apull over with a pattern on it, n aDd was wearing a neck• 
lace with a. silver cross. Prosecution Exhibit .9, •a woman's knit 
sweater about 16 inches across at the shoulders, sort of ·reddish brmm 
i:u color with green trim and design of three liM• /JionsJ in front of 
gz:een., • was shown to Mrs. Herz. She recalled that the "pull over• worn 
by accused's companion was dark blue, but that the design on the ~pull 
over" was the same as that on Prosecution Exhibit 9. Mrs. Herz foUild 
Prosecution ~hi.bit 14 to be similar to the neoklace and cross which 
aooused's oam.panion wa.a wearing (R 20-21.,25-26). 

Richard JJerg, a patron of the gaathaus. liate:ned to the Gennan 
news which was ooming in on the radio of accused's oar, am, at tha.t 
time., observed accused and his OOll1pa.nion (R 37-38). Both Berg and 
Mrs. lerz identified Prosecution axhibit 2 as pictures or accused's 
companion (R 23-24, 38-39 ) • 

.Accused aild his companion left the ga.stha.us shortly after 7130 
in accused's car (R 26). Although accused had been drillking he ap
peared to Mrs. Herz to be sober (R 26). At about 11130 or 11145 on 
the same evening., accused oame to Mi:-s. Herz• window and asked to get 
a oar or horse to pull his oar out or a ditoh (R 26). Mrs. Herz 
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.directed her son-in-law. Josef Solmerkes, to help aocused inasmuch as 
the latter had been a guest (R 26)~ Schuerkes accompanied accused to 
Sohneise 14. some 600 meters distant from his house on Schneise. 11• 
.Accused explained that he had taken a girl to Frailki'u.rt and that he 
pulled into Sohneise 14 in order to relieve him.self.· .Accused appeared 
to be sober while with Sohuerkes. Solmerkes was with accused until 0130 
hours 1 .August (R 31-34). 

At 1600 hours on 2 .August 1950, Hei:crioh Muell was world.ng in his 
field located Dear a parking area on the Giessen-Franki'urt autobahn 
about 9 kilometers from Butzbaoh. In his clover field. Ml.ell discovered 
the body of a female lying face down• her hands tied behind her back., 
and covered with a skirt, a •pull over" and olover. Mlell observed 
rings on one finger, a wrist.watch, and a necklace around the neok. 
& identified Prosecution E;thibit 9 as the "pull over" which was lying 
on top of the body. When the .field guard oame ,by Mlell informed him 
of his discovery and told, him he should tell th9 burgomeister (R 42-47). 

A report was received in the office of the Criminal Police in Giessen 
at about 1900 hours, 2 Allguat 1950, and Fritz Meinhardt, Ewald Ksoll, and 
Jacob Geyer, members or the homicide squad, went to a field off the auto
bahn at ;the seoond parking area. about 8 kilometers. from Giessen. Geyer 
te.lked with Muell, and Meinhardt and Ksoll went on to inspect the body 
(R 52,53,68.59,66). Meinhardt found some paper near the parking spaoe 
and placed it in an envelope and sealed it. He identified Prosecution 
Exhibit 26 as the envelope and paper which he placed therein (R 61-62,. 
65). He also found soma paper clenched in the right hand or the body. 
& placed this paper in another envelope and sealed it. Meinhardt 
identified Prosecution Exhibit 25 as the envelope and paper which be 
placed therein (R 61-82,65). Prosecution Exhibits 25 and 26 were given 
by Meinhardt to members of the "CID" (R 62,64). Meinhardt foUDd the 
body covered with a "pull over" and a "light blue ladies skirt st which 
was completely unbuttoned. Prosecution Exhibit 9 was identified by 
.Meinhardt as the "pull over" which was on the body. After the "pull 
owr" and skirt were lifted .from the body it was observed to be .that 
of a.woman, her hands tied behind her baok with a lady's stocking. The 
le.ft side of the face, the vagina and buttocks were covered with maggots. 
The woman was wearing two rings, a wrist watch and earrings. The body 
was again covered to await the arrival of a doctor (R 60-61,66-67,71). 
Doctor Emil .Moerler. a duly licensed p~sioian and surgeon, arrived at 
the scene at about 2000 hours (R 64,13). In the course of his examina• 
tion, he turned the body over and at that time it was observed that 
cloth of :tine tissue was protruding from the mouth (R 61 ). Dootor 
.Moerler•s examination or the body led him to the conclusion that death 
had occurred approximately 24 hours earlier (R 73-74). -

Ks oll remained at the scene until approximately 2300 hours and 
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supervised placing the body with the bands still tied aDd. the gag in 
the mouth, together with the rings, wrist wa.tch and earrings into a 
oa.eket preparatory to sending it to the P111.thologioal Institute. The 
following morning at the Pathologioal Institute, at Kaoll's direotion, 
the body was plaoed in the position in which it had been found in the 
field and six photographs were taken or it. Ksoll ident;ified Prosecu
tion Exhibits 7a. through f for identification as the photographs so 
taken, and testified that-they were pictures of the body whioh ha had 
seen lying in the field the previous dB¥• He also identified Proseou
tion Exhibits 8a and b a.a photographs of thfi same body taken while it 
was lying on the autopsy table (R 66-68, 72 ).· · 

Ernst Thode, the polioe official who took the photograph.I, re
oalled that the design on the 11pull over" seemed familiar and. at that 
time. recalled that on _10 May 1960 he had taken piotures of a ":Mrs. 
Janouch," "a venereal disease and v;,agrancy suspeot. 0 Ii, identified 
Prosecution Exhibit 2. (2 pictures of' a woman) as too pictures he took 
on· 10 May. Comparison of' these pictures with those he made at the 
Pathological Institute on 3 .August led him to the conclusion that thf? 

. two sets of' pictures were of the same subjeot (R 89-90.92-94). , 

Ksoll was present at the autopsy which was performed on 3 .August 
1950 by Professor Foerster and Doctor Ules Sohorn, assistant to the 
Chief Surgeon at the Pathologioal Institute, Giessen (R 72,74). Doctor 
Sohorn, a licensed peysician and surgeon who had specialized in path
ology and who incident thereto had performed about 500 autopsies and 
1uperintended approximately 750 autopsies annually, performed the 
aotual autopsy while Professor Foerster dictated the findings (R 74-rs). 
Doctor Schorn identified Prosecution Eithibits 8a and b, and 7a.-f' as 
p~ctures of the body upon which he performed the autopsy (R 80-82 ). 

External examination of the nude body showed the hands tied behind 
the back and a gag in the mouth. Parts of the flesh were covered with 
maggots. There were several laoerations on the body. When the gag was 
removed_ from the mouth it was· found to be a pair of lady's pants which 
were admitted in evidence as Prosecution Exhibit 4 (R 76). Earrings, 
a wrist watoh, 2 rings, and a ohain with a silver cross found on the 
body were identified as being similar, respectively. to Prosecution 
Exhibits 10,11,12,13 and 14. Prosecution Exhibits 5 and 6 in Dootor 
Sohorn•s opinion were respectively identical to the silk stocking with · 
whioh the hands were tied and that found around the victim's ·neck (R 
76-80). . · . 

Doctor Schorn observed that· ".;he victim's hands were "bluish" lead
ing him to the conoiusion that her hands had been bound prior to .. dea.th 
(a. 85 ). In the course of the autopsy Doctor Schorn found a dilation 
of the side of the heart, hemorrhages tmder the pleura, an edema of 
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the lungs, a. breaking of the tongue bone, a.ad hemorrhages in the 
muscular section of the neok, in. the area of some glands '8.Ild on the 
lefii tonsil. From the foregoing findings and the pressure marks on 
the neok, Doctor Schorn oonoluded that death resulted from suff'oca• 
tiori. The condition of the stoma.oh contents showed that the viotim 
had eaten two hours before her death, and based upon the weathe~ oon
ditions existing at Giessen between 21 July and 2 .August 1950, Doctor 
Schorn further oonoluded that death oocurred between 30 and 31 July 
1950 (R 83-88). 

:&rmine Ehmann identified Prosecution Exhibit 2 as piotures or· 
her stepsister, Elvira Jan.ouch, a 36 year old German national, also 
known as nElli. 11 Mrs. Ehmann hc.d last seen nElli" alive approximately 
two weeks. before her burial in .August. -She recalled the "pull over" 
shown in one of the piotures labelled Prosecution Elchibit.2 as belong
ing to her sister and identified Proseoution Elchibit 9 as the "pull 
over." She further identified Proseoti:tion Exhibits 10,11,12,13,14,15 

- · and 16, respeotively, as earrings, a wrist watoh, a ring with monogram, 
a ring, a. silver necklace with oross, a skirt 'which buttoned from top 
to bottom," and e. pair of low heel shoes as property of' her sister and 

· they were admitted in evidence (R 99-104 ). 

Aooua ed appeared at the gasthaus at Sohneise 11 on the afternoon 
of Sunday, 6 .August, with a girl other than the one who was with him 
there on 31 July. Mrs. &rz talked with aooused and asked him about 
the girl_ ubeoause lsni/ had learned a.bout it from the DeWsp_.a.pers and 
he said that he had driven her to Frankfurt, and then /s~ said that 
she was dead. 11 .Aocused exclaimed, "'Deadl' 'Dead.I'" ([ 27,30). 

Ori 11 .August 1950, pursuant to investigating an incidenb in whioh 
a woman's body was fown on the autobahn, Sergeant First Class F.dward 
L. Galvin, 480th Military Police CID Detaobment, Wetzlar, Germaey, with 
Agent Sohvoebel, went; to the 373d Infantry Battalion to speak to acoused 
an:1 Corporal Johnson. When aooused am Corporal Johnson appeared, tbs 
group drove to the Criminal Investigation Division offioe in Wetuar in 
Johnson's oar. Aooused :was at tbs Criminal Investigation Division office 
moet of the day. Galvin talked to aooused e.nd Johnaon i;ogetber a.rd sub-,. 
sequently to aooused alone; Both interviews were of a.bout three quarters 
of an hour in duration. Galvin read the 24th Article of War to aooused. 

. and then explained it to him. Galvin told aocused that bs did not have 
to make aizy- statement; '*either verbally. or oral~ or written, am that 
he oould not be oompellsd to make arr:,. That was bis right wxler the 
24th Artiol~ of War. Am that acy statement he made either orally or 
written might be used against him in the event of oourt-:inartial.11 

Thereafter Galvin did not offer a.cy hope of' reward or benefit· am did 
not make any threats of Tiolenoe to aooused to induoe a statement• 
.Aooused appeared to be oalm, and Galvin, after a.skiDg him a few ques
tions asked if' aooused would make a statem.enb. Aooused assented and 
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Galvin typed the statement, after whioh a.ooused read it and signed 
it. Galvin identified Proseoution Exhibit 18 as tbs sta.temenl. whioh he 
took from. a.ooused on 11 August 1950, and it wa.s admitted in evidence, 
without objection (R 117-122 ). · · . .· ·' 

In this statement, aooused related that on 31 July 1950 ha let't 
the River Barracks, Giesaen, in a oar belonging to Corporal Albert 
Johnson. At a oate in Giessen, he saw a. girl whom he bad met ten decy-s 
earlier a.ni took her for a ride. He took her to'~ gasthaus set back 
off the left side of 11 Licherstra.sse" quite a wq..!J1' out on the road to 
Steinback am the Gieesen •turn-off~ to the autobahn. Af'ter eating 
and drinking and llstenb:ig.to the oar radio, he started to take the 
girl, at her request, to Frankfurt. She later asked to be taken to 
the Kaserne at Bonamies and he left her there at 2330 hours a.Di was 
back in Giessen at 0045 hours 1 August. On Swnay, 6 .August, again 
driving Johnson's. oar, acoused, with a different girl, stopped at the 
gasthaua out on 11Lioherstrasse." While there, the woman who rUDS the 
place told aoouaed about "the girl" bei?lg f'ouni dead on the autobalm• 
.Aooused, in turn, told the woman that he bad taken nthe girl• to 
Bonamiea • .Aooused added that piotures shown to him.at the Criminal 
Investigation Division office were of "the girl" who was with h1ll1 on 
31 July 1950 ruld who was taken to Bonamies by' him (Proa Ez: 18). 

Galvin testified that Prosecution Exhibit, 19a and b ware the 
pictures whioh nre shown to a.ooused a.ni they were admitted in evidence 
(R 122,-123). These pictures appear to be identical to the pictures ad• 
mitted in evideme aa Proseoution ltthibit 2. 

Galn.n identified Proseoution E,chibits 20 and 27, respeotiTely, a.a 
atrips of paper am a soiled khaki shirt found in Johns on's oar af'ter-
taking the statemenl. from aooused (R 123-126 ). · 

At about 0830 hours, 14 .Aagw,t 1950, Galvin and Jla.ster· Sergeant 
Gronr Herbert lunch of Galvin's unit, took accused to Fraiikf'urt to 
have him. tested on, the polygraph machine. During 1948 and 1949 Iqnoh 
and aoouaed ha.d been statiou.d at N811' Orleans, and Galvin recalled that 
the7 had diaousaed their former station. They' arrived at Fra.nk:1\lrt be
tween 0950 and 1000 hours and Galvin talked to the serge&Il'b in the 
laboratory who took aoouaed oay-. Galvin and Junoh again saw a.cousedl 
at about 1245 hours, at which time aoowsed said he would like to tell 
Galvin a •atory-. 11 Ge.lTin asked if accused wam.;ed to tell a "story" 
am when aooused.responded, 11Yes, •· Galvin reminded hi.m of the 24:th . 
.Article of ifar and added, •You do.not have to make a.xv statement; or 
sq 8.Di}'thing. 11 Aooused then told GalTin a •story• and subsequently' 
wrote out the. •atoey• on a statement; form, the headillg of whioh wa.a 
l'illed o\lt by Galvin. Galvin ident;ified Proseoution Exhibit 21 as 
the statement; written by aooused (R 127-130,147-148,152). 
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The presentation of the proseoution's case was interrupted by 
aooused's voir dire examination oonoerning the circumstances under 
whioh the statement was ma.de. , 

He testified that he waa taken in custody on 11 August and made a 
statement on that date - after being apprised of his rights \Dlder .Article 
of War 24. That night; he was permitted to communicate with his wite. 
At DO time was .he permitted to oamm.irnioate with ooun.sel. but he admitted 
that he made no request for oounsel. On 14 .August he was taken to Frank
furt for a polygraph test. Prior to taking the test, the age::it in charge 
of the laboratory asked him, ••Williams. do you know your rights under 
the 24th Article of Wart•" to,which aoeuaed responded, 8 'Ye1.,a Arter 
the test had been completed, about la00 or la30 o'olook, aooused was 
joined by Iunoh and Galvin. .Aooused and -lquoh had been acquainted sinoe 
1948 when both had served at the same station. Ivn,oh told accused that 
"it would be better if /aoouseg made a stateJnent for him aild f:1qnt:,i7 
would do everything within his power to help /j.oouaeg within the law. n: 
Aooused •r1gured" that aince J:unoh was a "CID .Agent" he might be of _ 
assistance to him and so made the statement (R 138-144). 

Iqnoh denied saying to accused that it would be better it aocused 
made a statement and that ha (Iunoh) would do anything he could within 
the law to help accused (R 162.). Galvin denied hearing lunch give 
aooused 8:IlY' suoh admonition and promise of help {R 148). The state
ment (Pros Ex: 21) was a.dmitted in evidence over objeotion by the 
defense (R 156). 

Arter the statement was made, Galvin told aooused they would tien 
eat but that afterwards he would like to get a more detailed statement • 
.After eating, accused made another statement. GalTin uked aooused 
questions and lqnoh typed the answers. Some or the la.n~ge used in 
the statement was Galvin1s. When the statam.enb was completed accused 
read it, bub did not sign it immediately. In response to Gelnn's re
quest, aooused oonsented to swear to the statement. Lieutenant Pollaolc, 
the summary oourt officer in the laboratory, asked aooused if the state
ment was his, whether he had read it and wanted to sign it, and if' he 
lcIJew his rights UI.lder Article of War 24. .After aoouaed va.s sworn1 be 
signed the statement as did Lieutenant Pollack. GalTin ider..tified 
Prosecution Eichibit 22 as acoussd's sworn statement aDd it was &d:mitted 
in evidence, over objection by the defense (R 156-159,162-164). 

Prosecution Exhibit 21, the first statement; made by acoused on 
14 .August is substantially inoorporated in Prosecution Exhibit 22, the 
contents of which immediately follow. -

Accused recounted that between 1730 am 1800 hours. ~l July. at 
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the Cafe Schneider, Giessen, he mot a girl known to him e.s "Elli
11 

whose aoquaintanoe he had made ten da:ys earlier. She was ola.d in a 
brown pulloT8r sweater with animal figures drawn across the tront of 
it, a skirt which buttoned all the wa:y down the front, and a pair of 
black leather pumps. Re asked her to take a ride with him. She ao
quiesoed and they went to a German gasthaus off the left side of 
Lioherstrasse goiiig toward the autobahn. While there, accused had 
several driilks of whiskey and •n1iu had one drilllc of whiskey and one 
of wine aDd also ha.d dinner. Aooused brought his oar up olose to the 
table at whioh they were sitting and turned on the oar radio. They 
loft the gastha.ua between 1930 and 2000 hours end droT8 toward the 
aµtob&bn. After getting on the autobahn heading toward Frankfurt 
from the Qi.assen 11turn-ort• Elli, at a.ooused' 1 request, took off her 
clothes am sat naked beside the aooused. They drove .to what accused 
believed was the second •out-off" for parking and droT8 in b•hind a 
hedge off the parking apace. Accused drailk and "neoked11 tor a while 
and then he aDd Elli decided to have "an interoow-se. 11 

• Accused got 
out of the oar, divested himself ot some of bis olothi:ng and opened 
tm right door of the car. · "Ellin laid across the front sea.ts of the 
oar with her legs dangling outside the oar. 'While ha.Ting sexual inter
course, accused felt that he would get more se.tisf'aotion if he slapped 
his partner, a.Di thereupon slapped Elli on the left side· of hsr face 
with his open right hand. Elli. in turn. kicked aooused in the mouth 
cutting his lip 8.lld knocking him off balance. She jumped from the 
oar aild ran toward the autobalm with the accused in pursuit. He 
seized her by the hair, spun her around, and hit her in the faoe. 
She star.ted to 11hollow-, 11 am he grabbed her around' the .throat with 
both hands, took her into a field and with his ha.Dds still around 
her throat threw her to the ground. When she attempted to kick and 
strike him, he •put a little more presaure on her throat and. her 
arms and. legs seemed to go limp and she was gasping for breath so
/JisJ released §i.sJ h.a.llds from her throat.• Re went to the oar, 
secured her panties am ooo ~tooling. Re put the panties in her 
110uth. turned her over on her stoma.oh, and tied her hands behind her 
back with the ,tocking. Re retrieved her sweater. skirt, and slip 
from the oar and used them to cover her bod7, and then ooTere,d thl 
bod7 and olotbing with vegetation. When he left, the girl was motion• 
lesa and, to the best of' hi• knowledge, dead. Re got on the autobabn 
&JJd headed for the Giessen turnoff. Re noticed the girl's ahoes in 
the rear of the oar aild threw them out. Re passed the Gies sen turnoff, 
orosaed the autobahn and headed back toward Fr8.Xlkfurt. Re took the 
Giessen turnoff on that side ot. the autobahn. Near the gutbaus where 
he ha.d previously ~a.ten with his victim, he turned off on a dirb road 
and stopped to see if an-roar pulled in behind him. Re pro0ured his 
~otim' s pocket book, got out of the oar, took some paper• trom. the 
pocket book, threw the pocket book into a field, and started to burn 
the papers. The glare ot automobile headlight• frightened him a'Dd 
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he stamped out the fire. When he attempted to turn his oar around he 
backed into a ditoh and DSeded help to get his vehicle extrioated. He 
went. back to the gaatha.us and aroused It.the old lad.y11 8Jld aaked her tor 
help. She asked him where his oampanion wu and he~intormed her tba.t 
he had t~en the girl to Frankfurt. He fillally had hi• oar extrioatecl 
at about 0200 houri, l .mguat 1950. On Sumay, 6 Jllgust, he returned 
to the guthaua with a girl named Yvor.me. The •old lady" a.t the gasthaua 
told a.oouaed that Elli ha.cl been town on the autobahn. .Acouaed reaponded 
that he did not k1low ~bing about it u he had taken Elli to J'rcmkturt;. 
He ooncluded his statement with the uaertion that the subjeot ot the 
photograph shown to him by .Agents Gal'ri.n and. Sohlroebel at Wetzlar on 
11 .mgust 1950 was "Elli, u the girl be was With on 31 J~ 1950 (Proa 
Elc 22). 

Maria Schneider identified Pro1eeution Bxhibit 16 (shoes othelt'
wise identified as deoeaaed's property by her sister) as a pair ot red 

· · shoes which she f'oun:i _on 1 Juguat 1960 in the parking area opposite 
Grullingen on the _autobahn, between Kassel am Frankturt (R 171-172). 

The day follorii:ig the taking of the statement aet torth abo-n (!Toa 
Bx 22) Iqnch went to ti. area where acoordillg t• ._ .a•oued were the paper• 
from tm deoeased'a pooket book. Iunch town some papers in that area 
beari11g the name •Janouch." Some of the paper bad ragged_brawn edges. 
The papers were admitted in·eTidenoe as Pro1eoution ~bit 17 _(R 110-
111). 

Li'Vio Vagnina, Chief Foreneio Chemist for the _27th Criminal In-ves- . 
tigation Division Laboratory, a ohaadstry graduate and a :member of tba 
Jmerioan Chemists Sooiety-. tested the paper labelled Proaeoution Elchibits 
20, 26. and 26 and found that they could have oome from -t;he same souroe 
(R 166-168). Vagmna also teated the shirt labelled Prosecution Bx:hibit 
27 and .found that it was stained With spots of blood of 11_0" type. He 
had previously obtained a sample of aoouaed's blood &Dd to'Und it to be 
of "A11· type {R 168-170). 

Between 23 end 30 August 1950, aoouaed wu a patient in the 
peyohiatrio section at the 98th General Hospital where he wa.s at
tended by Major Kem:ieth L. Artiss whose prima.ey duty- a.t tba hospital 
was as neuropsychiatric doctor in oharge ot the closed aeotion ot the 
hospital. Major .Artiss had graduated from the Medioa.l Sohool ot the 
University of Southern Caliform.a in 1946 With an "MD.• He interned 
in the Los· .Angeles Count., General Hospital where he specialized in 
neuropsychiatry. He was oonnissioned in the Medical -Corp• and wu 
sent to Oliver General Hospital where he took the oourse in military 
neuropayohia-tlry. From there he was sent to the 98th GeDSral Hospital 
where he had been serving continuously for a period of almost three 
years as a neuropsychiatrist. In May 1950, M.a,jor Artisa wu :made a 
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member of the '.Amerioan Psychiatry Assooia.tion (R 174). 

During the period of aooused'a hospitalization, lla.jor Artiss ob
served him daily and in all spent about six hours with him. Aocused 
was e~amined physically and Deurologically. His spinal fluid a.Dd hia 
blood were also examined. A Board of Officers, oonsisting of Colonel 
Daniel J. Berry, Chief' of the Neuropsychiatric Service of the hospital, 
Colonel Hana Lowenbaoh. Psyohiatrio Consultant for the European Theater, 
who was on loan to the .Arlrr¥ from Duke University where he is Professor 
of' Psychiatry, and Major .Artisa, was appointed on 29 .&Jlgust 1950 to 
determine the s&Dity ot aocwsed. Major .Artiss identified Prosecution 
Exhibit 28 as th, Board's report. (R 174-177). : 

The findings of the Board incorporated in the report; were as 
tollowat 

, •1. Sgt Henry Williama, RA 36 688 018 is now so far free 
tram mental detect, disease a/o dera.ngsenb a.a to be able, 
concerning the particular act (a) charged, to adhere to the . 
right. 

"2. Sgt. Henry Williama, RA 86}688 Ol8·is llDW' so f'ar free 
from mental defect, disease a/o derangement aa to be able, con
cerning the particular· act (s) charged,· to distinguish right. from 
wrong. 

113. The Board oould not find any psychiatric evidenoe from 
wbioh.. to oonclude tha.t Sgt Henry Williams, RA 36688 018 was, at 
the time of tfu,· alleged oi'fense(s) unable, concerning the par
ticular act (s) charged to adhere to the right or to distinguish 
right from wrong. . 

114. Sgt. Henry Williams, RA 36 688 018, possesses suffi
cient mental oapa.oity to understand the nature of the prooeed
ings and intelligently to conduct and cooperate in his own 
defense. n Pros Elc 28) · 

. 
Major Jrtiss found that accused demonstrated a psychopatbio 

personality with certain traits of sex deviation (R 180). He explained 
that a psyohopathio personality is not, however, a mental disease, but; 

· rather a developmental disorder, and that sexual sadism likewise is 
not a mental disease but; rather a type of ohara.oter disorder. 

b. For the Defense 

Aocused after being apprised ot bis ~ights u a witness elected 
to testify' in his own behalf', lilllitiD(!; .hia testilnoDV to the o:f'fens es 
of whioh he was acquitted and to biographioal data. His testimoey- as 
to the latter is as follows a 
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He t esti.fied that he is a graduate of Booker T. Washington High 
School. Dallas, Texas. and that subsequent to his graduation he at
tended Tuskegee Institute for one year. Bis .finanoial situation did 
not permit his return to Tuskegee and he went to work and later married. 
He was draf'ted on 1 June 1944 and had served in Germaey sinoe August 
1949 (R 233-234). 

Mrs. Juanita Williams• aooused' s wife, testified that she and ao
oused had been married .for eleven years and had .four ohildren, the 
eldest being eight; years of age and the youngest, 11 months. Mrs. 
Williams reoeived an allotment of $120.00 and in addition she reoeived 
$130 from aoouaed. .Aoous ed was a good husband and father. Mrs. Williams 
had been hospitalized off and on .from November 1949 to January 1950 and 
as a result the oare of the children devolved upon accused during that 
period. People told Mrs. Williams that aoous ed was taking good oare of 
the children. During the same period, acoused v;as drinking heavily and 
on some of his visits to the hospital Mrs. Williams observed that ha 
was tipsy. He appeared upset about the children and her illness (R 
229-231). 

First Lieutenant Harry B. Matney, Sergeants Booker T. Jones, and 
Bernard Maynard, Willie Ad.ams, .Albert Johnson, and Ervin Slater. and 
Corporal Walter W. Kittrell and Chaplain Charles Fisher. testified 
that aooused was of good reputation, generally (R 218-22.8). 

Sergeant Slater also testified that at about 4100 p.m., 31 July 
1950. he met accused at the Cafe Schneider in Giessen. 'While they 
were together they consumed about a fifth of whiskey. The whiskey 
oame from acoused's oar where Slater saw.five bottles (R 2Z7). 

4. Discussion 

Aooused has been oonvioted of the premeditated murder of Elvira 
Janouoh on 31 July 1950 in violation of Article of War 92. Aside from 
the aooused's pretrial statements, whioh we hereinafter oonolude were 
voluntarily ma.de, the evidence shows that the deceased was last seen 
alive in aooused 's oompany at about 1930 hours, 31 Jul;· 1950, at a 
gasthaus in the vi.oinity of Giessen, Germany. On the &.L :moon ot 
2 .August 1950, in a .field otf the Giessen-Frank:furt a·utobe.lm not far 
from the ga.sthaus in :whioh she was last seen alive, the lit'ele1u:, bound, 
and gagged body of Elvira Janouoh was found. Medical testimo:ey estab-. 
lished that death ooourred on or about 31 July 1950 as a result of 
stra.Dgulation. At various plaoea in the field and olenohed in the 

· hands of the deceased were .found strips of paper whioh oould be ot 
oommon origin with strips of paper found in a oar which aooused wu 
using on 31 July. Found also in the same oar was a khaki shirt with 
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blood stains of a type other than that of aooused. On the autobalm. 
not far from the field were found Elvira's shoes. 

A few hours art;er accused had left the gasthaus aooompanied by 
the deceased, his oar was observed in a ditoh not far from the gasthaus 
and in the same general vicinity wherein Elvira's body was found. Sub
sequently, at or about the plaoe his oar was seen in the ditoh were 
found papers bearing deoeased's family name. 

It may be spen, therofore, that the unoontradioted evidenoe, aside 
from accused's pretrial statements, establishes that the crime alleged 
was probably oo:mmitted, that accused had ample opportunity to commit 
it, and justified the reception in evidence of accused's pretrial 
statements, their voluntary character being otherwise established. 

On 14 .August 1950, accused made two substantially identical state
ments wherein he admitted being the criminal agency of Elvira's death. 
In his tale of unsurpassed sordidness, he related that at a parking 
space on the Gies sen-Frankfurt autobahn, while engaging with Elvira 
in sexual intercourse in which she, having previously disrobed at 
accused's request, was a willing partner, he struck her about the face 
in order to obtain a greater degree of satisfaction from the sexual 
aot. She retaliated by kicking him in the face, thus disentangling 
herself from his sexual embrace. She started to flee toward the auto
bahn, but was overtaken by accused who struck her. He grasped her 
about the throat with both hands to stifle her cries and without re
leasing };rl.s hold dragged her. to an adjacent field. Yfuen she attempted 
to kick and strike him he tightened his hold and held her thus umil 
motion ceased. He then gagged her with her panties, rolled her body 
over, bound her hands with one of her stockings (m9dioal testimony es
tablishes that death had not occurred when her hands were-bound), covered 
her l!ith her outer garments and then attempted oonoeaiment by piling 
vegetation over the lifeless mound. When he left. the \scene. Elvira 
was, to the best· of his knowiedge, dead. 

Murder is defined as "*** the unlawful killing of a human being 
with malice aforethought" (MCM, 1949, pu-11~ p 230). Murder is 
aggravated by the coincidence of premeditation upon the part of the 
murderer. Premeditated murder is defined as"••• murder committed 
after the formation of a specific intention to kill someone and con
sideration of the act intended. Premeditation imports substantial, 
although brief, deliberation or ~esign" (MCM, 1949, par 179!_, p 231). 

' 
In the instant case. the facts show without question that the 

killing was unlawful, i.e., without legal excuse, and that, inasmuch~ 
as ·the aot resulting in death was likely to oause death or great 
bodily harm. malice aforethought exists unless accused's aot was 
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committed in the heat of sudden passion caused by adequate provooation 
and not malice. Whether acoused's act was motivated by deceased's
interruption of his sadistic pleasure or by his desire to stifle
deceased's ories,. "The provocation was not of such nature as to move 
the average person. to the degree of violenoe to whioh aooused resorted• 
(CX 129321, Marinez, 78 BR 11, 23-24). 

Homicide by str~ulation, .as in the instant oase, from "••• the 
d~liberate nature of Lthi7 aot reveals premeditation •••"· (MCM, 1949, 
par 179a, p 231). . . - .. 

Although the evidenoe reveals that acoused had been drinking a~ 
or about the time of the murder, he appeared sober, 8.lld acted ration
ally,, 8.lld there appears to be no basis for a conclusion that he oould 
not entertain a speoitio intent to kill • 

.As to •Spe~ification i of Charge I," aocused pleaded not guilty 
by reason of •a. laok of mental responsibility.• Thereaf'ter, the defense· 
offered no evidence ·showing suoh lack of mental responsibility of ao
oused • .An .Anrv psychiatrist introduced by the prosecution testif'ied 
that aooused was then presently sane 8.lld that there was no evidence 
that he. was otherwise at the time of the offense. This testim.o:z:w was 
corroborated by a report ot a board of medical officers of whioh the 
Witness was a member-. The other two members of-the boa.rd did not _testi
fy but it does not appear that they were unavailable. Upon similar oir-

' oumstanoes the Board of Review has stated&; 

•••• It is provided that, 

'·~· The opinions as to the mental ooDditions of the . 
aoouaed contained in the report ot a board of medioal officers 
••• may be reoeiTed in e'rl.denoe, provided the officers maldnt; 
auoh report are made aTailable tor oall a• witnesaes by the 
proseoution, deteDSe, or the oow,-t for examination...., 
(MOY, 1949• par 112_!)• . . , _ 

The reoord ot trial does no'b e.stablish that 'bho other t1ro 
member• of the Boa.rel were not so made available• and it thus 

' appears that the admisaion of the Board's opinion evidence 
wu proper. ••••- (CK S42659, Vennie and ?ibrris, 5 Oot 1950). 

. . 
. In view ~- the unoontradioted expert testimoey establishing the 

mental responsibility of the aooused, the oourt•a oonolusion to the 
same et~eot. implicit in its til'ldings of guilty. is 1rarra.nted. 

. . 
'rbe defense objected to the oompetenay ot aooused's two incriminating 

pretrial statement• on the grom:id that tbay were .induced by the promise 
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to help aooused made by Criminal Investigation Din.sion .Agent lqnoh 
in ~be presence of Criminal Investigation Divi1ion Agent Gal.n.n. Both 
Criminal Investigation Division agents denied that suoh a. promia• wu 
made. 'fhe issue thus joined was decided adversely to the accused and 
the record •how• no ca.use for the Board to decide the iaaue differently. 

5. Aocuaed is 32. years ot age, :mar~ied. and the father ot tour 
minor children. He is a high school graduate a.nd oompleted one 7ear 
of college. In cin.lia.n lite he was employed u a oook. lie has had. 
enlisted service siDOe June 1944 and his tour of aer'ri.oe in Ge~ 
exteDds tram August 1949. ms aer'ri.ce prior to the ottemea charged 
is chara.oterized as excellent. · · 

6. 'fhe court was legally comtituted aild bad jurisdiction over 
the accused and of th9 offenses. No errors injuriot2Sly affeoting the 
substantial rights of tl» accused were committed duri:ng the trial. The 
Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings ot guilty B.Ild the sentenoe and to 
warrant con.f'1rmation of the sentence. A sentence to be disbcnore.bly 
discharged the service, to forteit all. pa.y and allowaDOea to become 
due after the date of the order direotiit..g execution ot the sentence, · 
and to be confined at bard labor for life, is authorized upon oon'ri.o• · -
tion of a violation of the 92Ild Article of War. 
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DEPA.Rl'Mli:NT OF THE ARMY 

ottice ot The Ju.dge Advocate General 

343,831 
T.BI JUDICIAL COOBCIL 

llarb&\l8h1 Blown and M:1ckelwa1t 
Ott1cers ot The Judge AdTocate General's Corps· 

In the foregoing case of Sergeant Henr,r D. W1111ams, 

EA 38€>88ol8, c~ A, 373rd. Intantr., :Battalion (Separate), 

upon the concurrence ~t The Judge Ad.Tocate General the 

· sentence ia ocmtirm.ed and will be carried into euoution. 

A United States Penitentia:cy 1s dea1gDAted as the pl.ace 
. . . 

I concur 1n tl:l.e foregoing action. 

~uo 93, Doc 29, 195'0). . . . 
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DEPARTilENT OF THE ARMY (347)Office of The Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25, ~· c. 

JAGZ CM 343838 
NOV ~-s· ~ 

UNITED STATES) . FORT CAMPBELL 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Fort Campbell, 
) Kentucky, 11 October 1950. Dishonorable dis

Private LEO c. 'SMITH ) charge (suspended), total forfeitures after 
(RA 16269751), 11th Re ) promulgation and confinement for one ~1) year. 
placem~nt Company, 11th ) Disciplinary Barracks. 
Airborne Division, Fort )· 
Campbell,· Kentuclcy". ). 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 
' LUDINGTON, LENEY and BYP.NE 

Officers or the Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the case 
of the soldier named above and submits this, its holding,· to The Judge 
Advocate General, under the provisions of .Article of rrar 50e. 

. . 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Vioh tion of the 58th ,Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Leo C Smith, 11th Replacement· 
Company, 11th Airborne Division, Fort Campbell, Kentucky, 
did, at Fort Campbell, Kentucky, on or about 0600 hours 
20 March 1950, desert the service of the United States, and 
did remain absent in desertion until he was apprehended 
at Saint Louis, Missouri., on or about 0245 hours 9 September 
1950. 

The accused pleaded 6uilty to the Specification except t.he words, "desert 
-the service of the United suitesu and "in desertion11 substituting therefor 
the words, "without proper leave absented himself frc:n the orgsnization" and 
"without leave" and not guilty to the Cr...arge but guilty of a violation of 
Article of ,far 61. He was found guilty of the Specification except the 
words, 11St. Louis, Missouri, on or about 9 September 1950n, substitut:i.ng 
therefor, "Popular Bluff, Missoll!'i, on or about 7 September 195011 , of the 
excepted words, not guilty, of the substituted words, guilty; and guilty of 
the charge. Evidence of one previous conYiction was introduced. He was 
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sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to forfeit all 
pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order directing 
execution of the sentence, and. to be confined at hard labor at such 
place as the proper authority may direct for one year. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence, suspended the execution of t..~at portisn, 
adjudsing dishonorable discharre until the soldier's release from con
finement and desi;nated the Branch United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
New Clll'!lbcrland, Pen.~~ylvania, as the place of confineTicnt. The result 
of the trial was promulgated in General Court-Martial Orders Number lOL~, 
Heade:uarters Fort Campbell, :D'art Campbell, Ke!ltucey, dated 28 October 
1950. 

3. The principal question to be determined is whether error 
;-njuriously affecting acctised I s substantial rights within the purview 
-of Article of -~;ar 37 occurred throue;h the court I s examination of accused · 

. on the merits where he elected to testify solely in extenuation. 

4. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

The prosecution, by !)roper extract CO!)ies of the morning reports, 
establishGd that the accused was abse"lt without leave from his organi
zation on 20 March 1950 and returned to military control on 9 September 
1950 (~ 9, Pros Ex 1). It was stipulated between the trial judge 
advocate, the defense counsel al'ld the accused that the acc11sed "was 
apprehended at Popular Bluff, Mo., on 7 September 1950. 11 (R 9, Pros 
Ex 2). The prosecution adduced no further evidence. 

b. For the defense. 

rt was stipulated between the prosecution, the defense counsel 
and the accused that if six witnesses, including the ~~fe of the accused, 
were present in court they would testify to the following effect: that 
the accused had stated on different occasions he was eoing to return 
to military control a"ld had purcha.sed a bus ticket to return to camp; 
that he wore his uniform on frequent occasions and that he took a job 
as a truck driver with the expressed understanding that he would only 
work long enourh to earn some money for his wife and for him to return 
to co.mp (R 9, 10, Def ~x·A). 

The record of trial then reflects the following colloquy and testi-
mony: 
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11Questions by the Defense:. 

DEFENSZ COUNSEL: I would like to question the accused only 
on what, I believe, is extenuating evidence. 

L,,r;; MEMBER: Will the record reflect that the accused rs testi
mony is limited to the exten:ua,ting circumstances. 

Q. Did anything happen about 1941 to you, in your life, to 
cause you to remember that particular date and what was it? 

A. Yes, sir, the death of my mother. 

Q. Did anything happen the following year that would cause you 
to remember that year? 

A. Yes, sir, my father died. 

Q. 'What happened to you at that time as far as your livelihood 
was concerned? 

A. Well my aunt was made guardia.'1 of myself and two other 
brothers. 

Q. Which aunt was· that, where did this aunt live? 
A. She lived in Oklahoma,-Picher, Oklahoma- then approximately 

three months later I was sent to my aunt which lived in 
Missouri. She was my guardian then. 

Q. You mean you lived with two different people? 
A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Are there any other children? 
A. I have two brothers which is younger than me and I have a 

half-sister. 

Q. Were these with you at this· aunt? 
A.. Just my two younger brothers. 

Q. Have you ever been married? 
A. · Yes, sir. 

Q. When did you get married? 
A. First time was 1947. 

Q. v'iere you divorced after that? 
A. Yes, sir. I lived with my wife approximately a year then we 

were divorced. 

Q. ·· 1'lere you ever at jump school'? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. V:hat date did you zradu.ate fro!:l jump school? 
A. It vms approximately 15 F€')bruary; betv;een 15 and JO, I forget 

the exact date. 

Q.. "/ihat year? 
A. 1949. 11 (n. 11). 

Thereafter on cross-examination by a member of the court the following to0k 
place: 

"Q. Now Smitl~, you have given us certain evidence under oath to 
try in the attempt to show that you had a reason or reasons 
to do this thing. of -.nich you are charged or the thing of 
which you admit. Now I would like for you to clarify in my 
mind why you consider these incidents in your past life to 
have a bearing upon your eoing AYfOL? 

A. Well, sir,. for answering that question I can't hardly answer 
because the defense counsel asked me the questions and I 
din 1 t know what he asked those questions for. I just simply 
answered the questions he asked me. 

DEFENSE: Perhaps the questions I asked the accused shouldn't have 
been asked at that time. Yfuat I wanted to do was bring out 
something in my closing argument and I .§:!!1 fairly ~ in m;y: 
procedure." (R 12, 13). (Emphasis supplied). 

,,hereupon the nember of the Court withdrew his question. After the defense 
rested a member of the court again pursued the inquiry by recalling the 
accused to the stand and asking him the following questions: 

11Q. Did money have anything to do with your going M/OL whichever 
the case may be? 

A. It did not at the tine I went AWOL but later on it did. 

* * * 
11~. ".faat circumstances caused this need for money at horae? 
A. Due to the fact that rrry ,~ife became pregnant. 

Q. Did that circumstance you just mentioned of your vTi.fe's 
pregnancy have any bearing upon your staying absent? 

A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Do you have relatives or friends who could help care for 
your vrife? 

A. No, sir, I don-rt. 

Q. Did it occ11r to you to ask for emergency relief by returning 
to the service and requesting emergency relief? 
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A. I thought of it when I found out about it but I 
thou:4'lt I wouldn 1t be able to get it, I thought that 
I would be co,i.rt-martialed. 

* * 
11Q. m1en you bouG;ht this bus ticket did you have any idea in 

mind that the fact that you purchased that ticket might be 
a defense against. the char~e of desertion? 

A. No, sir, I didn 1t. 

* * * 
11Q. It was still good when you were a::;>i:)rehended, you could turn 

it in to the bus driver and return· to can:p? 
· A. No, sir, it had expired. 

'** * 
"Q. Were there any special circumstances or reason that made 

you stay away from Fort Campbell for such a long period 
of time? · 

A. Nothing, sir, except ;the preenancy of rrry wife. The money 
that I hac been sending my wife for an allotment my wife 
had saved, just a few months before I came home she had 
loaned the money to·her brother ·who went to Washington 
and I missed the bus the next morning and being I hadn 1t 
been home for awhile I decided to st~y'a few days longer 
and it run into a month and then I fo,md rri.:;J rife pregnant 
and there was just her mother and I have no relatives what
soever that she cou;Ld stay with. There was not:1ing but · 
that I should go to·work. 

Q. Was your wife just, ill or was there anything unusual 
about her pregna..'lcy-? 

A. ','[ell, when I first ·uent home she was workiP g at her job 
but she couldn't work steadily at it b~cause of siclmess. 

Q. Was there an.y special reason for your not returning to 
camp and resl.lliling an honorable status, any special reason 
why you couldn't have done that? 

A. If I would have returned she wouldn 1t have had any money, 
vrhen I come back to camp, m,aturally I would have received 
a court-martial, m9.yb.: they would have given me a ld.ck when . 
I come ba~k to service. So I went to work so that she would 
have some .money in the book if scmething did happen then she 
would have money left to fall back on. 

* * * 
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"Q. How much money, approximately, did you earn at home while 
you were absent1 . 

A. Yfell, it was different "1L:ounts. You see the job I had was 
commission, I would get ;35.00 a·week. It was selling 
apples. I seen to the picking of the apples and then I 
took the apples to different markets and after selling them 
I would get a commission, so it varied •11 

* * * 
"Q. Is that money more or less than you would earn for your 

rank? 
A. It would have been more. 11 (R 14, 16). 

No objection was raised by the defense counsel to any of the questions, 
supra, propounded to the accuseq by the court. However, thereafter the court 
asked the accused eight additional questions of sim~lar nature. The law 
member sustained the defense counsel's objections to three of these 
questions. (R 16, 17). The defense counsel was not a lavrJer. 

5. Discussion. 

Paragraph 135b, of the Manual for Courts-Martial, rn pro-
vides: 

. "*** If an accused testifies on direct examination only 
as to matters in extenuation and having no bearing on the issue 
of his guilt or innocen~e of any offense for which he is being 
tried, as when he testifies as to the incidents and duration of 
his military service or as to.his family responsibilities and 
difficulties, he may not be cross-exainined on the issue of his 
guilt or innocence and his cross-examination must be so limited. 

'***" 
.. 3 i'Wharton' s Criminal EVidence (11th Ed. 1912) provides: 

Sec. 1303 11 ***Generally, however, a witness cannot be 
cross-examined as to matters not gone into on the direct 
examination, uniess the question asked tends to show motive, in
terest, or animus, or unless it is for the purpose of testing 
his memory or credibility or laying the basis for impeachment • 

. The party in wnose behalf the witness is called has the right 
to restrict the cross-examination to the matters elicited in 
the direct examination, and a violation of t..lrl.s right is rever-
sible error.***" · 
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Sec. 1327 "***However, in accordance with the general 
rule on this point in most jurisdic.~ions, the cross-examination 
of the accused must be confined to the matters brought out on 
his examination in chief, and he cannot be cross-examined 
on subjects not covered by the direct examination, or on sub
jects on which he was not allowed to ·testify in chief, 
especially if the effect would be to self-incri:rrinate him. 

* * *" 
It has been uniformly held by the Board of Review that an accused has 

the right to testify for _a limited purpose_ without being subject to exami-
-. nation regarding the merits of the case and 'to refuse him such privilege 

constitutes reversible error. The same rule applies to the following cases: 
.Where the accused does.not take the stand to testify for a limited purpose. 
because the law member rul~s that the accused is subject to cross-examina
tion on the whole matter, CM 275738, Kidder, 48 BR 145; where the accused 
limits his testimony to matters not related to the charge and over objection 
by the defense counsel is required to testify on the merits of the.case, 
CM 326450, Baez, 75 BR 231 and CM 331360, Teaff, 80 BR 29; and also in 
cases w~ere the testimony of the accused is not expressly limited, but 
where his testimony on direct examination concerns only extenuating factors 
and he is required over objection by his counsel to testify concerning his 
guilt, or innocence, CM 330132, Trease, 78 BR 267. The right against self
incrimination is so fundamental that its infringement constitutes a lack of 
due process and this error is not rectified by the fact that the record of 
trial contains other clear and compelling evidence of guilt (Baez, suora} 

The Board is not urunindful of the recent decision by the Judicial Council 
in SP CM 1144, Kelley, 5 BR"""(JTC 462, wherein the accused testified.on direct 
examination to facts which appeai;-ed to be in extenuation, but which the 
Judicial Council held were related to his intention to desert the service 
and thus opened "tip the right of the prosecution to cross-examine the accused 
as to .the offense. It therefore followed in that case that there was no 
infringement of the rule- under consideration (MCM, 1949, par. 13512, supra). 

In the instant case the sole issue before the court and to be determined 
by the court was whether the accused "intended, at the time of absenting 
himself or.at some other time during his. absence, to remain away permanently" 
from the service. The accused took the stand for the a.11.nounced limited pur
pose of testifying in extenuation. The law member ruled that the accused's 
testimony would be considered limited to extenuating circumstances. On 
direct examination .the accused testified only to facts that occurred before 
he entered the Army with the exceptions that he had been married the first 
time in 1947 and divorced a year later, and was-graduated from jump school 
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in !i'ebruary l<J49. This testimony wa.s ~1 0t in denial or in explanation of 
the offense n~r did it corroborate any stipulated testimony of any defense 
wit.~esses which had a beclI'ing on the r,uilt or innocence of the accused. 
On cross-eYa'Tiination a member of the court, among other things, asked the 
accused v,ny he had not returned to dut.y; if he had hour,ht a bus ticket on _ 
,;hich to return to camp because it might be a defPnse to a char6e of desertion 
and whether he earned more money doing civilian work during his absence than 
he did in the P.:rmy. These and other matters brought out by the court clearly 
exceeded the scope of the direct examination of the accused. The testj_mony 
elicited by the court did not go to the credibility of the accused. Ont.he 
other hand, it is patent that all oft.he questions propounded by the court . 
to the accused, as extracted in paragraph 3, supra, concerned the merits 
of the case and went unerrinr,ly to the heart of the issue before the court, 
namely, his guilt or innocence of the intent to desert. Thus the accused 
was required to testify as to his Lllilt or innocence of the offense charged 
when he had stated he desired to remain silent thereon. Under such circum
stances a..."1 accused c2.nnot be required to testify (CM 31251?, Kos;rdar, et al 
62 B_R 195). 

It is of no moment that the court benignly assured the accused that it 
only desired to clarify why the accused considered the events in his past 
life had a bearing upon his unauthorized absence (R 12, 13). The subsequent 
questions by the court belie this assurance. The law member clearly stated 

·that the testimony of the accused was limited for the purpose stated. The 
court was bound thereby. It was the duty of the court to scrupulously observe 
the limits stated by the la~ member in conducting its cross-examination of the 
accused. 

Nor can the failure of the defense comsel, not a lawyer, to object 
from the beginning to these questions by the court be considered as a waiver 
of the basic right of the accused against self-incrimination, which is the 
basis of the rule under consideration. An accused has the fundamental right 
to-remain silent as to his guilt-or innocence before a court, and he can only 
testify on such matters after his expressed consent to do so (A'N 24)• A 
failUt"e to object to evidence, as in this case, docs not operate as a consent 
thereto if the consent cf the accused is a condition precedent to its ad
missibility (1!:M, 1949, par. l40g). 

In Crantello ~- United States. 3 Fed {2nd) 117,-the court held that an 
accused who testified only 11that his name was Frank Grantello" was not subject 
to P,Xaminaticn and that it was fatal error for the court to comment on his 
failure to' testify on the mer~ts, concluding that: 

"It is a funda.."llental principle of our Government, re-. 
peatedly empha~ized and applied by the Supreme Court, 
that the provisions of its Constitution and statutes for 
the protection of the rights and privileges of its 
citizens accused of crimes shall not be liwited, quali
fied, or frittered away, but shall be fairly and broadzy 
construed and enforced for their protection." 
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The Board of Review in the Baez case, supra, stated: 

11It must be conceded therefore that the examination 
of the accused on the merits of the case when he had taken 
the stand for a limited purpose only was highly improper and 
constituted serious error. 11 

For the foregoing reasons.it is concluded that the cross-examination 
of the accused by the court in exceeding the scope of the testimony of the 
accused on direct exaIILlnation was fundamental error prejudicial to the 
substantial rights of the accused and, therefore, vitiated the findin~s of 
guilty of the offense of desertion in violation of Article of War 58. 

There remains a further question as to whether the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support a finding of guilty of absence without 
leave in view of the accused's plea of guilty. In CM 310076, Peterson, 
61 BR 177, the accused pleaded guilty and on direct examination testified 
to facts in extenuation which were not in denial or in explanation of the 
offense with which he was charged. On ·cross-examination, without objection, 
accused testified as to the issues of his guilt. The Board of Review said 
that 11while this was error, it being well settled that an accused is subject 
to cross-examination, only as to an offense or offenses concerning which 
he had testified to on direct examination and as to facts relevant to his 

• credibility as a witness (MCM, 1928, par. 121!2.}, the error was not prejudicial 
to accused's substantial rights in view of his plea of guilty, ''and the record 
of trial was:, therefore, legally sufficient.; 

. . 
The reasoning and the rule of law applied in the Peterson case, supra, 

applies equally to the present case. The improper cross-examination which 
'1 prejudicially affected the substantial rights of the accu.sed as to his 

intent to desert could in no way prejudicially affect those matters admitted 
by his plea of guilty to absence without leave for the period alleged in 
violation of Article of War 61. ···· 

6. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review is of the opinion that 
the record of trial is legally sufficient to support only so much of the 
findings that the accused did without proper leave absent himself from his 
organization at Fort Campbell, Kentucky", from 20 March 1950 to 7 September 
1950, in violation of Article of War 61, and so much,of the sentence as 
provides for dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures after the date of the 
order directing execution of the sentence, and confinement at hard labor for 
six months. 
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JAGE. CM 343838 1st Ind 

JAGO, SS USA, Washington 25, D. C. 

TO: Chairman, the Judicial Council, Office of The Judge Advocate 
General, Dept of the Army, Washington 25, D. C. 

In the foregoing case of Private Leo C. Smith (RA 16269751), 
11th Replacement Company, 11th Airborne Divis~on, Fort Campbell, 
Kentucky, The Judge Advocate General has not concurred in the holding 
by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient 
to support only so much of the findings that the accused did without 
proper leave absent himself from his organization at Fort Campbell, 
Kentucky, from 20 March 1950 to 9 September 1950, in violation of 
Article of War 61, and so much of the sentence as provides for dis
honorable discharge, total forfeitures after the date of the order· 
directing execution of the sentence, and confinement at bard labor 
for six months. Pursuant to Article of War 50e(4) the holding and 
record of trial are accordingly transmitted to the Judicial Council 
for appropriate action. Participation by The Judge Advocate General 
in the confirming action is required •. 

FOR THE JUOOE ADVOCATE GENERAL: 

-cJ1~ -_trPL ...r-
1 Incl FRANKLIN P. SHAW 

Major General, USA 
The· Assistant Judge Advocate General 

• 



IlEPAm.Ml!:NT ~ TBE .ABMI 
Office of The J\Ad8e Advocate General (3$7) 

SK. JUDICIAL OOOBOIL 
CM 343,838 

Jlarbaugh, Brown and M:lckelwait 
Otticera ot Tho Judge AclTOCate General•a, Corps · 

In the torego1Dg caae ot Pr1Tate Leo o. Smith, BA 16269751, 

. 11th Replacement ~, 11th Airborne Division, Fort Campbell, 

Xentuc]q, upon the concurrence ot. The Judge Advocate General, 

only ao JIU.Ch ot the t,nd1ngs ot guilt7 aa 1JlTolTes f:!ncUngs that 

the accused absented hiiuelt without leave at the place and time 

alleged and remained ao absent until on or about 7 September 1950, 

1n Tiolation ot Article ot War 61; is approved, and only so JllUCh 

ot the sentence as mod1fied b7 the revieving authority as provides 
1 

tor forfeiture ot all P8.7 and all.onnces to becane due after the 

date ot the order directing execution ot the sentence, confinement . . . 

at ha.rd labor tor six J1011ths and dishonore.ble discharge auspend&d 

until the accused'• release from continement is confimed and will 

be carried into execution. An appropriate Guardhouse is desisnated 

20 December 1950 

I concur 1n the foregoing action. 





DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
Office of The Judge Advocate General (359)

Washington 25, D.C. 

JAGH CM 343929 lB December 1950 

UNITED STATES ) 25TH INFANrRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convenecl at 
) APO 25, 11,12 September 1950. 

Private JESSE IBARRA, JUNIOR ·) Dishonorable discharge, total 
(RA 19311040), Headquarters ) forfeitures after promulgation, 
Battery, 64th Field Artillery ) and confinement for life. 
Battalion, APO 25. ) 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIEW 
HAUCK, -FITZHUGH, and IRELAND 

Officers ·of The Judge Advocate Ge,neral I s Corps 

1. The Board of Review bas examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above, and submits this, its opinion, to the 
J1;1dicial Council and The Judge Advocate General. 

2.· Th.a accused was tried upon the follaring Charge and Specifica-
tions: · · 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92rid Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private Jesse Ibarra Junior Head
quarters Battery 64th Field Artillery Battalion did, at 
or near Sadong-ni, Korea, on or about 11 August 1950, 
with ma.lice aforethought, willfully, deliberately, 
feloniously, unlawfully and with premeditation kill 
Chung Kwae Sung, a human being, by shooting him with 
a carbine. 

Specification 2.: (Finding of not guilty on motion _by defense) • 

. Specification 3: : (Finding of not guilty on JOOtion by defense).· 
' -

He pleaded not guilty to the Charge and its Specifications. l;ie was 
found guilty of Specification 1 and of the Charge. The cour.t-.granted 
a defense motion for find:ing of not guilty as to Specifications 2. and 3 • 

. Evidence was introduced of one previous ~onviction by special court
martial for assa.ult with intent to do bodily harm, an::l for absence with
out leave. He was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the, service, 
to forfeit all pay and allowances to become due after the date of the 
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order directmg execution of the sentence, and to be confined at hard 
labor for the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved 
the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to 
Article of War 48. 

3. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

Private First Class Albert E. Wise testified that between 1630 and 
1700 hours, 11 August 1950, he and the accused., as members of Headquarters 
Battery, 64th Field Artillery Battalion, ·were on duty near a small village 
in South Korea, the name of which he did not lmow, but which was a night I s 
drive from the town of Sanju (R 11,12,21). They were some distance behind 
the infantry lines. .Although they had no authority to do so and had been 
directed 11not to mess around with the civilians" (R 14), they entered the 
village to look for misplaced government materiel (R ll,12). There they 
took four unarmed {R 18) Koreans into custody on suspicion that they were 
North Koreans {R 13), forcing the Koreans to walk ahead of them at the 

· point of their weapons {R 12). One of the Koreans "was an older fellow., 11 

"one was about 40 or 4.5 years old," and the other two were "younger men" 
(R 18). Wise had seen the older man about an hour earlier sweeping out 
the schoolhouse occufied by the battalion {R 18-19). While they "were 

. walking [Yne Koreany out of the village," the accused told Private First 
Class ffl.se •that he was going to take /Jhe Koreans? out of the village and 
shoot tmm because he thought that they bad acted-too wisen {R 10.,15). 
Private Fir st Class Wise thought the accused was joking (R 10.,15). At 
about this .time., Private First -Class Jerry R. Bault called to Wise that 
he "was ·wanted back at camp" (R 10). Wise left the accused and the Koreans, 
who were then 11 about half way up a little hill" beyond the village., and 
returned to the camp. On the way he heard six shots fired and after 
rea:ching his tent he heard .fourteen or .fifteen more (R 11). 

Private First Class Bault testified that at the same time he told 
· Private F:ir st Class Wise to return to camp., he called to the accused and 

asked him what he was doing With the Koreans. The accused replied tb:lt 
11he was going to take them up the hill and shoot them" {R 24,26). Bault 
told the accused, nyou must be crazy.,• and le.ft him (R 24). Bault turned 
and started back down the hill when he heard a shot. He tumed and saw 
the accused shoot two {or three (R 32)) of the Koreans who fell to the 
ground - the other two (or one (R 32)) ran away over a ridge (R 25.,30., 
32). Bault reported the shooting to Major Smith who sent Bault back to 
get the accused (R 2.5). Major Smith took the accused's weapon., a carbine., 
away from him and placed him under arrest (R 47.,52). Thereafter., be sent 
the accused back to bury his victims (R 47 .,52.,53). The accused later was 
observed burying the bodies (R 54). 
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Sergeant Fay D. Myrick was in the area at the time the shootmg 
occurred (R 36). On hearmg shots, he looked up a draw and saw the 
accused fire one shot (R 36). .The accused then fired ~ain and Myrick 
saw a Korean fall into a ditch (R 37). Sergeant Myrick asked the accused 
"who was doing the shooting" and the accused answered that he was (R 37). 
Sergeant Myrick then asked the accused "what· he was shooting at," to 
which question the accused replied: "Shooting at Gooks.• Myrick asked 
the accused: "Did you get any?" The accused replied, "Yes, three" (R 37). 

Private Stanley F. Sides "was hunting for Private 'Wise," when he 
heard "rifle shots.• He walked 11up the trail," met Bauli;', and saw the 
accused "standing on the side or the hill" (R 78). Sides saw one Korean 
on the ground, saw anotrer one fall and still another "take off" (R 78). 
He saw the ac~used shooting (R 83) but he could not testify that any of 
the shots struck the Koreans he ob served (R 78). 

Master Sergeant Herbert L. Pogue was looking for the accused, who 
was absent from his post of duty, when Pogue heard a series of shots "come 
from behind the little village" (R 41). Sergeant Pogue walked through 
the village and up a hill on the other side. On the hillside he found 
the bodies of three dead Koreans dressed in civilian clothes (R 44) who 
had recent'.cy- been shot (R 42). Ea.ch body had about six "gunshot wounds" 
all of which were still bleeding (R 42). One had been shot in the back. 
One was the body of "an old man who helped * * set up the CP" (R 44). 
One was the body of a _•middle-aged• man., and the other was_ the body of 
a man in his •early twenties" (R 45). No weapons were found on aey- of 
the bodies (R 42). Following the discovery of the bodies., Sergeant Pogue 
observed the accused 11 commg down around the side of hill towards - up 
towards where the shooting had occurred." Sergeant Pogue asked him, 
etwha.t he had been doing up there." He answered, "Shooting at a gooK 
running over the hill.• Sergeant Pogue asked him "if he got him;" to 
Which the accused replied: "He got away# (R 46). · 

Major Herman R. Smith went to the scene of the shooting the follow-· 
ing day in company with a CID agent.. There he photographed the bodies 
of three Koreans fomid plrtially buried on the hill above the village (R
47-51; Pros Exs 1,2.,3). One body was that or an elder:cy- man with "a 
little chin beard," the other two were bodies or younger men between 22 
and 25 years of age (R 50). 

Arthur F. ~athers., Jr., 2!.l. eient of the 21st CID., accompanied Major 
Smith to tre scene of the crime. He viewed the three bodies fomid ·there 

131and mentally numbered the bodies by lccation as "'l'., 12 1 , and going 
up -the hill" (R 58). He then proceeded to the village where he located a 
Korean named Chung Kae Chull who he took back with him to the scene of 
the crime. Chung Kae Chull identified body number l as the body of his 
brother, Chung Kae Sung (R 59,60). A seccnd Korean., Chung Kae Sae., 



identified the second body as. that of Cho Mun Suk, and the third body 
as that of Kim Suk Ku (R 60). The second body was that of the old man 
(R 63). After wanting the accused of his rights under the 24th Article -
of War Agent Weathers questioned him regarding the S),Ooting. No threats., 
force, duress or promises were used to obtain a statement {R 60). .· 

"Private Ibarra told me that he and another soldier were on a 
detail right near a village where they had set up their advanced 
CP. They proceeded into the village ·and were searching into the 
houses in that area looking for North Koreans or snipers and that· 
he· and Private Ibarra -- I mean this other soldier started march-

. ing these four Koreans whom they had found in the village up to 
this mountain. Private Ibarra stated that he proceeded along the 
way up the DX>untain with these four Koreans and that they had 
tried to escape from him and when they did that, he was forced 
to sboot at them11 (R 60-61). 

Agent Weathers again.interviewed the accused on 17 August., after 
again warning him of his rights, at which time the accused repeated nhis 
same storr1 adding II that, the old. man was shot through .the arm first and 
he didn't want to see him suffer so he· shot him again" (R 61). · 

· Captain William w. Stockton observed the accused burying a body on 
the afternoon of 11 August 1950 (R 54) near a village called Sadong-ni 
(R 84). He disinterred the bodies {R 55) and then went to the ·village 
where he found an old man and a woman who claimed to know the deceased. 
The woman said she was the sister of one of the dead men. They gave hill 
the deceased's name which he wrote on a piece of paper (R 57)~ . , 

Cho Kim Wa was a laborer who worked for Captain Stockton as 11 a KP.a·· 
On 11 August the unit by which he was employed was located at Sadong-ni, · 
Korea (R 66). .About a month before the trial, he had seen the bodies. of 
three men partially buried in a ditch (R 66-67), near •Sa.dong:..ni muntain" 
(R 69). One of the bodies had a 11pass11 clutched in its left hand. A . 
laborer took the pass from the body and handed it to him. It was· a rail_; 
road pass wr~tten in Korean {R 67).· The name on the pass was that of · 
"Chung Kie Sai" or "Chung Kwe 5ai11 {R 68., 71, 73). He gave the pass. to. 
Captain· Stockton· (R 70). The pass was received in evide:ooe as Prosecu
tion Exhibit 4 over the objection of the defense (R 70). The name might 
also be spelled in English as "Chung Qe Se," "Jung Qyae Se., 11 or uchung 
Klrae Se" (R 77,78). 

b. For the defense. 

The defense called no witnesses and offered no evidence. ·After 
explanation of his rights as a witness, the accused elected to remain 
silent (R 89,90). . 

J. 
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4. Diooussion. 

M.trder is defined as: 

11* * the unlawful killing of a human being with malice 
aforethought. 'Unlawful I means without legal justification 
or excuse. 

* * *11 The presence of malice aforethought distinguishes the 
offense of mrder. 

"Malice does not necessarily mean hatred or personal ill
will toward the person killed, nor an actual intent to take his 
life, or even to take the life of anyone. The use of the word 
'aforethought' does not nean trat the malice lllllst exist for.any 

. particular time before commission of the act,•or that the in
tention to kill must have previously existed. It is suffici. ent 
that it exist at the time the act is comnitted. 

* * * 11 A murder is not premeditated unless the thought of taking 
life was consciously conceived and the act **by which :ii; was 
taken was intended.. Premed:ilated Iml.rder is nrurder committed after 
the f~rmation of a specific intention to kill .someone and con
sideratj,on of the act intended. Premeditation imports substan
tial, although brief deliberation or design." {MCM, 1949, Par. 
179a, p.230,231). . .. ·- . 
The evidence is undisputed that the accused on 11 August 1950, in 

compaey with Private First Class ;fise, ·took four Korean men in charge 
and at the point of his carbine marched them from a house in the village 
of Sa.dong-ni, Korea, to a hill in the rear of the village. The accused 
:told Private First Class Wise,/ 11I think I will ~ke these Koreans out 
and shoot them b43Cause they/are acting too wise." Private First Class 
Wise thought the accused was joking, but shortly after leaving tre 
accused he heard shots. Private First Class Bault, an eyewitness, sa:w 
the accused shoot down two (or three) of the Koreans while tm otl:er two 
(or oneLran over a ridge. Sergeant Myrick called to the s..:::cused to find 
out ,'!who was doing all the mooting." The accused replied tint he was 

,,,Jioing it. The sergeant asked too accused what he was shooting at and 
__,./ the accused replied: 11Sliooting at Gooks." Sergeant Myrick asked t.ts 
· accused, "Did you get any?" The accused replied, 11Yes, three." Master 

Sergeant Pogue went to the hillside immediately after hearing tbe shots. 
He found the dead bodies or three male Koreans. Each bad about six gun
shot wounds, all or which were still bleeding. 

ll'.i.thin the next twenty-four hours, Major Smith, CID Agent we·athers, 
and captain stockton viewed the three Korean bodies. A Korean named 
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Chung Kae Chull positively' identified one or the bodies as that or his 
brother, Chung Kae Sllllg. A railroad pass, round clutched in the hand 
or one of the dead men, bears Korean characters which may be spelled 1n 
English variously asi "Chung Qe Si," "Jung Qyae Si," or "Jung Qwae Se." 

After being wamed of his rights under Article of war 24, the 
accused made a voluntary statement to CID Agent Weathers in which he 
said that the four Koreans tried to escape and that he was forced to 
shoot at them. He admitted killing one or them 8 because he didn I t want 
to see him. su:rrer. n · · 

The evidence establishes premeditated murder. •The law presumes 
ma.lice where a deadly weapon is used 1n a manner likely' to and does in 
fact cause death" {CM 324088, ~i'' 73 BR 25,27). Tha accused, having 
tormed the specific intent to , proceeded deliberatel}r to carry out 
his intention. Premeditation is shown not only by what he did but also 
by 'What he said. '!'he accused's statement to Private First Class Wise 
that he intended to shoot the Koreans, and to Sergeant Jlyrick that he 
had been "shooting at Gooks" and •got three,• shows a cold-blooded deci
sion to kill according to a preconceived plan. 

The identification or the deceased is not per.tect but the record 
contains enough Sllbstantial evidence f'roa which the court could reason
ably infer the identity of' the deceased as alleged (CM 319367, Welco, 68 
BR 259,262; CM 319474, lmlvaney, 68 BR 315,318). 

The variations in spelling ot the deceased 1s name is no more than 
would be ex_pected in applying English phonetics to Korean characters. 
The doctrine of idem. sonans is applicable. The accused does not appear 
to have been mis!'ecrin his def'ell8e by any difference in the spelling as 
alleged and proved {CK 331601, Brill, et al, 80 BR 75,82). 

I~ is.the opinion or the Board ot Revietr that th~ competent evidence 
is leg~.su.f'.ticient beyond a reasonable doubt to prove the accused guilt,. 
of premeditated mnrder in viola-tion ot Article of War 92. 

5. The accused· is 20 yea.rs ot age. He enlisted ·at Fort Ord, Calif'o·rnia, 
7 October 1947 for three years. He had no prior service. His eharao"ter 
is rated as •Poor" and his ef.tic;tency as "unsatisfactory." He is single 
and claims his mother as a dependent. His .lGCT score is 90 (III). He has' 

· no civilian criminal record and bas been convicted once by special court
. martial, 18· Kay 1950, for AWOL and assault with intent to do bodll,- .hara 
tor which he was sentenced to three months confinement at hard labor and 
.torfeitu.re of $50 of his pay p~r month for ~: like period. 

•. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offense. No errors injuriously atfecting the substantial 

• 
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rights of the accused were committed during the trial. In the opinion 
of the Board of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty·and the sentence, and to warrant confirma
tion of the sentence. A sentence to confinement at hard labor for life 
is authorized upon conviction of murder in violation of 11,rticle of War 
92. 
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DEP.ARIMENT OF ~ ARMY 

Of'tice of The Judge Ad.Tocate General 

THE JUDICIAL COONCIL 
Cl! JLJ,929 

Rarbaush, Brown end Mickelwait 
Otticers ot The Judae Ad.Tocate General's Corps 

In tho torego1ns case ot PriT&te Jesse Ibarra, Junior, 
. . . .. 

BA 19311~0, Head~~era Ba~~~, 64tll ~eld Artillery 

l3attaJ.1on_, APO 25, upon th~ concurrence of ihe Judge AdTOcate 

General the sentance 1• conf'ir.med end vUl be ca:-ried into 
. . 

execution. A Unit~ Sta~ea Panitentiar.r 1a des1guate4 aa 

'.a,.,,• ... 

I concur 1n the :torego1Ds action. 

~--=~ E. M. BBAimON· 
J,i,Jor General, USA. 
The Judae AdTOC&te General 

~~(/6""/ JAN 4 1951 

lCMO 1 1 Jan81 1951). 



DWARTllmT OF THE ARMY 
(367)O.t.tice or 'lhe Judge .Advocate General 

Washington 25., n.c. 
DEC 15 ·1950 

JAGH CK 343949 

UNITED STATES ) 25TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) _ Trial.by G.. c.v • ., convened-at 
) · .APO 25., 2l September 1950. 

Private First Class CJ.RS.IN ) Dishonorable discharge., total_ 
BRYANT (RA 131232~), Com ) forfeitures after promulgation., 
pany C., 2lith Inrantr,- Regi ) and eonfinemnt for li:f'e. 
ment., .I.PO 25. ) 

OPINION or th, BOARD OF REVIEW' 
HAUCK., FITZHUGH., and IRELAND 

Oi'ficers or The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board or Revin has exarn1ned the record ot trial in the 
case ot the ··soldier named above., and submits this, its opinion, to the 
Judicial Council and The Judge Advocate General. 

2. The accused was tried upon the .tollowing Charge and Specifica
tion: 

CHARGE: Violation or the 75th Article ot ll'ar. 

Specification: In that Private First ·class Carsin Bryant, Com
paey c., 24th Inlantry., APO 25, did, at or near Kasan., Korea, 
on or about 7 September 1950, misbehave hillself' before the 
enem;r by- refusing to return to his co~ on line, lrhile 
hi I c"mmand was engaged with the enem;y. · 

He pleaded not gallty to., and ns found gullty or, the Charge and the 
Specification. Ho evidence of previous convictions ns introdll.oed. He 
was sentenced to be dishonorably' discharged the service, to forfeit all 
pay and allowances to become dne after :f:he date of tbs order directing 
execution o.t the sentence, am to be confined at bard labor tor the term 
o.t his natural lite. The rerlffing authority approved the sentence and 
forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article ot war 1,.8. 

3. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

The accused, Printe First Class Carsin Bryant, was a J&81iber or 
Comp&ey' c, 2hth Infantry- Regiment (R 9). On 7 Septmber 1950, and tor 
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some time before, the accused's organization was, an:i had been, in 
defensive position opposing the enemy just outside of Haman, Korea (R . 
9). On 6 September 1950, the accused appeared at onA of the field 
kitchens in the regimental "kitchen area" or "field train area" near 
Masan, Korea (R 12). The nkitchen area" was to the rear of the C Com
pany position on the line by about sixteen miles (R 10). The accused 
approached Corporal Dorsey and requested 11a clean set of fatiguasn (R 

, 12). Corporal Dorsey sent the accused to Sergeant Edward Turner, who 
asked the accused "what organization he was fromtt (R 12). The accused 
replied "I'm from Headquarters Company" (R 12). Sergeant Turner told 
the accused that in that case "he would have to get them from Headquarters 
Company." The accused remained in the kitchen area and a few minutes 
later asked another one of the cooks for fatigues (R 12). Sergeant Ttlrner 
decided that the accused was a straggler "by the way he acted ani kept 
hanging around the kitchen" (R 12). Consequently, he told the accused 
that no stragglers were allowed in C Company area and gave him an order 
"to report back to 'C' Co"... The accused "just stood there and didn't 
move" (R 13). Sergeant Turner reported the matter to Warrant Officer 
Robert o. Deuell who called the accused in and ordered him to report 
back to his company- {R 9,ll.,12). 'l'he accused replied in the presence 
of Sergeant Turner, "I am not going to go" (R ll,13). , 

b. For the defense. 

Sergeant Herbert A; Kelley was sergeant of the security guard, First 
Battalion, Headquarters. !he accused was under arrest and was sent under 
guard from Battalion Headquarters to Sergeant Kelley (R 15). Sergeant 
Kelley verified that the accused was in an arrest status from Battalion 
S-1 (R 16,17). The Battalion Headquarters was located near Haman ani 
was constantly under attack. To meet First Battalion needs "the accused 
was put on a trusty basis" and given the responsibility aof keeping 
certain portions of the area clean and policed up" (R 15,17). He also 
was given various other duties including 110rking on trucks operating 
between the H~ an:i Ma.san areas {R 18). Sergeant Kelley explained to 
the accused the limitations of his arrest and told him tha=t "he 180uld not 
be allowed to go out of the guard area except to the train yard tbat was 
only a few feet from where we were" (R 17). On 6 September 1950, tb9 
accused was St1pposed to be 11 :i.n the regi.nental area back in Haman" (R 17). 
The new CP., where the accused was supposed to be on duty, was located 
about a mile north of the Haman school area, a distance of 15 to 20 miles 
from Masan (R 10,18). 'lhe accused did not have permission to leave the 
Haman area that day (R 18). 

Arter explanation of his rights as a witness, the accused elected to 
remain silent (R 20). 

4. Discussion. 

The accused is charged with a violation of Article of War 75· in that 
he did · 

2 



"**misbehave himself before the enenzy- by refusing to return to 
his company on line, while his command was engaged with the eneiey. 11 

The 75th Article of War makes misbehavior before the enenv an offense 
punishable by death or such other punishment as a court-martial may direct 
(AV( 15, MCM, 1949, p.294). In view of the recent decision of tm Judicial 
Council in the Gilbert case, no question arises as to the applicability 
of the 75th Article of War to the present situation in Korea (CM 343472, 
Gilbert, 27 Nov 50). 

The Manual for Courts-Martial, 1949, defines misbehavior be.fore the 
eneIJ\V as: 

"**any conduct by an officer or soldier not confomable to 
the standard of behavior before the enemy set by the custom· 
of our arms. 

* * * "Under this clause may be charged any act of treason, 
cowardice, insubordination, or like conduct committed by an 
officer or soldier in the presence of the enemy11 (MCM, 1949, 
Par. 16J(a)). 

Winthrop describes misbehavior before the enenzy-, as, among other things: 

"* * acts by aey officer or soldier, as -- refusing or .failing 
to advance with the command when ordered .forward to meet the 
enemy; * * refusing to do duty or to perform some particular 
service when before the enemy" (Winthrop's Military Law and 
Precedents, 2d Ed., p.623). 

The words "before the ene~ are not limited by geographical distance· 
but are words expressing tactical relationship (WM, 1949, Par. 163a). 
The words nengaged with the enemy" have been held to be synonymous w.i.th 
the words "before the eneiey" (CM 257053, llarchetti., 4 BR (ETO) 143,150). 

The specification in the instant case closely follows the form 
given in the Manual for Courts-Martial (MJY, 1949, p.318), and the B~rd 
of Review deems it to be adequate to state an of.tense in violation o:t 
Article of War 75 (CM 289472, Scheck, 14 BR (ETO) 47,49). 

The uncontradieted evide.me establishes that the accused was a 
member of an organization which., at the time a.IXi place alleged, was engaged' 
in oombat with the enemy. From 30 .August 1950 through 7·september 1950, 
the accused was on duty at First Battalion Headquarters near' Ha.man, Korea, 
under the direct supervision of Sergeant Kelley. The battalion head
quarters was under continuous attack by the enelll3". At !irst the accused 
was in an arrest status. Later he was made "a trust7" and assigned house
keeping duties. F:IJ'lally, be was a worker on a truck and seems to have 
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been returned to full military duty, except that he was not supposed 
to leave the train yard area unless accompanied b;r Sergeant Kelley. 
Restoration to military dutyAterminates the status of arrest (MCM, 1949, 
Par. 19b). It seems likely that the accused's arrest was so terminated, 
It is not necessary., however., to decide this-point to reach a final con
clusion. 

The evide:ooe is conclusive that t}?.e accused did not have authority 
to leave the vicinity of Haman., Korea., on 6 September 1950; yet, he was 
.round in the regimental kitchen ani field train area near Jlasan some 
sixteen miles to the rear on that day. If, therefore., he had. been in the 
status of arrest prior to th.at time., it is clear that he breached ~s 
arrest by going to ?esan on 6 September 1950. Such being the ease he 
will not be permitted to claim immunity to orders by virtue of a status 
which he himself destroyed prior to the issuance of su.ch orders• .,..,-Warrant 
Officer Deuell was doing nothing m:>re than performing ordinary deligent 
military duty when he ordered the accused to return to his compaey-. Such 
an order was lawful and one which the accused was bound to .respect a.JXl ~ 
obey. 

The facts above stated show beyond question that the accused was 
"before tm enemy" wiihin the meaning ot Article or War 75, as defined in 
the 1(anua1 tor Courts-Yart:1.al (l.rn[., 1949., Par. l6Ja., p.216; Cll 257252., 
Warman., 37 BR 85,90). It is also fully proved that he deliberately 
absented himself from his place of duty by leaving the place to llhich 
he was assigned and that when ordered to return to his unit he verbally 
stated., "I am not going to go.• Such conduct has been held to constitute 
misbehavior in violation or .Article of War 75 (CM 282641., Trostle., 24 BR 
(ETO) 181.,1831 Cll 294796, Transeau., 16 BR (ETO) 153,156; CU 29l200, Reed., 
17 BR (ETO) 213.,216,217). m the elements o.t proof required by the
Manual £or Courts-Martial are therefore presmt in this case (lCM., 1949., 
Par. 163!,, p.2.16). . . 

It is the opinion of the Board or Review that the evidence is suf'
fiqient beyond a reasonable cbubt to support the court t s findings of 
guilty of the .Charge and its Specification. · · 

5. Consideration .has been given to representations for and on be
., half of the accused, orally and in writing., by his counsel., llr. Jack 

Greenberg. 

6. The accused is 19 years ot age. He completed elementary school 
and after that worked as a laborer at a weekly wage, ot 445.00. He is 
siLgle. There is no record ot civilian convictions. With no prior service., 
the accused enlisted 17 Auga.st 1948., at Fort Konroe., Virginia, for three 
yea.rs. He completed basic training at Fort _Knox., Ientucky., in llovsmber 
1948 and joined his present organization ll Jlarch 19,5'0. His jOOT score 
1s 71. His compaey- commaDder did· not rat&'~ as to either character or 
efficiency. 
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7. The court was legall.7 oonstituted and had jurisdicti.on ot the 
person and of the off'ense. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. In the opinion 
o! the Board of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty an:l the sentence, and to warrant confirmation of 
the sentence. A sentence to confinement at hard labor for life is author
ized upon conviction of :misbehavior before the enemy in violation of 
Article of War 75. . . · 

J .J..o.c• 

• 

s 
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DEPARDG:lff 07 iD All« 

Ottioe ot The Jl148e Ad.TOcate General 
Wub1»st;on 25, D. c. · · 

JNJU CH ,i.3~9 

U•I!?BD STATES )
) 

2,m IUAITBI lJIVISIOB 
.. 

T. ) 
) 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
APO 25, 21 September· 19'0. 

Printe nrat Cl.us CilSI!J 
:BRYAIT, 1tA l3l2320JI., 0om;pany 
c, 2!Jth Wantry Regiment, 

) 
) 
)) 

Diahonorable d1scharse, total 
tol'feitures after pramal.s&t1on 
and oontinellen-t: tor l.1.f'e. 

APO 25 . 

Op1n1on ot the J'u41cial. CotmeU 
Jlarbau6b., Brown an4. M1clmlva1t 

Ott1oers of The Jwtee A4TOoate General'• Corps 
. . . 

1. Parnat to Article ot War ,oa.(2) the record ot trial. 1n tbe 
cue ot the sol41er umed aboTe ad the opim.oa ot the l3o&r4 ot Bertev 
la&Te been subllittecl to tlle Judicial Ccnm.cU vh1ch aubaits this its op1n1cm 
to Tlle JuAge M.TOoate Genel'lal. 

2. · Upcm tri&l. by general com-t--.rtial. the accuae4 pleaded not 
guilty to &Jl4 vu found p1J.t7 ot ll11bohartng hiu•lt betore the·~, 
at or near Mu&a, Korea, cm or about 7 Septeaber 19'0, b7 retuing to 
ret\lm to h1a coaptmy on line Yh1le his N'fllflna vu engasea. with tlae 
flDlllq, 1n rtol&tioa ot Article ot War 75. •o •rtclence ot prertou 
CODT1ctieu ,,... 1atrod.uce4. lie wu aentence4 to be clisbonor&bly clia
cbarged f'roa the senice, to tol'f•1t all p&7 aa4 &l.lowaacea to becme 
4ue after the a.ate ot the order 4.1rect1Dg eacution ot the aeatence, 
and to be cmtinH. at llar4. l.abor tor the tem ot hie natUl'&l lite. 
n. l'ffiewiJlg mllor1t7 appl"OTe4. tlle aenteace &D4. forwarded the record 
ot tri&l. tor action \1Dder Article ot War 48. The :Board. ot Benn 1• 
ot tha opim.on that the record. ot trial 1• legally. ntticieut to n.pport 
tlle tinUnsa ot ~t7 and. the sentence a:a4 to wvrant ocm:t1mat1on ot 
the aeatence. 

3• The ertcum.ce, which is substmti&ll,7 aa set forth by tlie Board. 
ot :ReTiew. 1D ita op1n1cm, ehon that cm 6 and 7 Septellber 19'0 the 
accused's eoa;pu;y wu ·1n a 4etens1Te position oppoa1Jls the enaa;y 1D 
the Tioin1t7 ot Jinan, Irorea. Erca 30 ,Ausut tb.rous}l a pa.rt; or 6 
September 1950 the accuecl waa 1n a ata~e ot arrest 1D the 1st ktt&lion 
lie.a.quarters 1n the AM T1c1D1ty, but na NQ.U1re4 to perf'01'1l policingAm~•• an4 usiat tlle aecuri.t7 guari. 1D the area. 0a. 6 Septellber he lett 
the battaliOD uea Yithout author1t7 aa4 appeared 1n the_~ kitchen 
a.rea, •au sixteen. Id.lea to the rear o-r the b-o:at line poa1tion o-r tlle 
caap&D1'• ~ 7 September,· w&l"l'8Zlt Ott1cer Bobert G. l>eu.ell, miit ab1n1•
trator ot Ccapa.n;y c, 1lbo ~ bea or4.eN4. l>.7 tu um:t ocmauder to keep 
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the rear area tree :tro:a atraggl.era, obaened the accueed ill the 
ld.tchea area•. In anever to.Mr. Deuell'a inquiry, the accuaecl, who 
ha4. al.reaq rehee4 to obey Serseaz,.t Edward Turner'a order to report 
back to C ~, atated that he did. not intend to return to his 
~- Mr. Deuell thereupon f!/iTe the accusecl a direct order to 
retum to his COmp!IJlJ', but the accused atated •tat he wun•t going 
to go back." Mr. Doul!!ll then placed h1a under .arrest• 

. 
The evi~ shows be;roud question that the accused, vhile 

present 1n the kitchen area ot his co:mpazcy- aome sixteen Jliles to the 
rear ot the cca.pa;q•a :front l1De position, deliberately and 1ntent:tcmalJy 
NhaN. to retlml to his company on the line when ordered to do so by 
Warrallt Officer Deuell. Bad the accused been on a hll duty atatua 
1m1le 1n the trout line area, his retuaal. to return thereto clearJ.., 
voul4 haTe const1tut(;)d m.abeh&T1or before the enemy 1n violation ot 
Article ot War 75 (CH 343775, W1ll1mu, :BR.JO, Jan 1951). The only 
questioa 1a whether the legal ccmaequences ot tbia refusal are attected. 
by the tact that tlai, aoouaed. vu 1n a status ot arrest 1n l3&ttal.1on 

· J[eadquarlera 1n the :tra!lt line area at the tille he J.e:rt that area. 

iltllough a person ·1n a atatu ot arrest cannot be required 
to perl'om. his f'ull Jll111t&ey duty, auch status ot arrest does not prennt 
his beiDg required to do ord.1nal7 cl.eaniDg and pol1cins work or routine 
tra1n1ng JJOt 1DTOlvi:Ds the exercise ot oommana or· the bearing ot ara, , 
au. he 1• amenable to ord.1nal7 Jlil1t&:7 41ac1pl1De ()D( 1949, par 19b, 
p 15.; CM 127903 (1918), Dis Op JAG 1912•1940, eeo 427(2), p 290.; CM - . 
279726, Scott, 52 BB 301, 312)•. Sol41era 1n a ta,ont l1ne ana, regardless 
ot tlle1r teclm1cal atatu, aro all uceaaarily subJect to tu tactical 
control ot those charged with the·ettectiveuaa ot ccaabat operat10IUI. 
flle accused 1n the instuLt O&H, eTen thousb 111. &2Test, vu 1n the 
trout line area ad without tem:1Dat1on of tut etatua he coul.4 b&Te 
been ~ to perlom ~ duties other than bearins ama llhich 
YOul.4 b&Te been 1n cl1rect support ot the troop• eD8&69d 1n combat. 
Kl>reonr,_ 1t tu t&c\1cal situation so warram:tecl he ft& subject to 
b&Tiq his arrest atatua tem1Jlate4 ancl. beina restored to :tull 111l1ta.ey 
i.ut7, 1Dclu41ng OOllbat, at any tUr.e by proper authority. lie thua vu 
olea.r]J' be:rore the ~ 1n tho seue ot .Article ot .war 75. prior to 
lean.ng the frolat line area (aee Winthrop'• M111t&.r7. tr.w and Preoedcta., 
24 M, .1920 Repr1.Jlt, p 623; HlM 1~9, par 163!,, p 216). \lhm. the accuaod 
procee4e4 to ta ld.tclum area, he d14 not thereby NBOTe ~elt traa , 
the tactical. com;rol ot those olJarpd Yith tha ettect1Teneaa ot ccab&t 
operations ad he tlleref'ore wu at1ll before the cma., vhile 1n that 
area. '!lie accwsed cleari, ha4 no author1t7 to 1,e 1a the ld.tchea area· 
1n tlut rear. ne pnpc- place ot duty-,. vhateTer tat ctut7 Id.pt be, 
WU 1n the :f'.troAt l1u &Na, u.4 it VU to that &l"6& that Mr. ])euell1 

ill tlle perl'ol'DIAOe ot h1• clear aU.1:tar;y duty to bep tu NtLr &re& 
tree :tram. atrasslen, ol'UNd h1a to return. ne accua• 414 not a4T1•• 
Mt-. Deuell ot h1• arrest atatua, amd eTen it 1~ unloped upon CG1q1llan.ce 
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v1:tlL tu order tllat he uoul4 h&Te beea ordoNA to :B&ttalioa Xea4.
ci-aar1;en, alao 1a the front line ·&l"e&, 1Utea4 ~ to h11 ocapan7, 
tllat aitu:tioa could. eu~ haTe 'bea rauiied aAa1n1.-tratiTely at 
that point. 'UAur the 01rcuutanoe1, 1n our opinion, the orhr vu 
aaiteatly ~per aD4 lesal,.notnt~ tu aocuaec111 an-en 
statu. ne order ,ru caJ.culated merel.7 to get the acCUBe4 back 
to~ T1~1ait7 ot h11 proper place ot tut7, wbatner that 4ut7 vu, 
wure Jae voul4 1,e nbJect to appropriate or4ere b7 tho1e reapauible 
tor tactical operatiou cm the line. 1'he accuaet'• v1l.l:tul &Di 
deliberate retual to obe7 tu order to ntum to ll11 OCll;PU7 vu 
therefore ole&rly ll1.1beh&T1or 1a tlte aenae ~ Article of Va.r 7' 
(Yimlll'op'• H1lltar;r Lav ad Precela.ta, 24 lM, 1920 Beprint, p ~; 
H:N J.911.9, par 163!_, p 216; CK_ 282611-1, 'l'roatle, 24 BB {EOO) 181, ia,; 
ex 291200, i.ec1, 17 n (:E'l'O) 213, 216,. 217; ex 294796, _franaeau, 16 
:BR (EOO) 1!53, 1!56). . . .. . _ . . 

· · · · · Ve Jt.an aot OTerlookel tu cue flt CK 287262, ~, 6 BB 
(D1'0-Kr0l ,1, whereia the aocued vu ocmrtcted of lliabei&Tiq hiuel:t 

.)etore the~ 1A tlle T1c1n1t;r ot McJwmo, It&l.r, b7 t&1l1es to nJom 
ll1• ooapul7, thG enaqed. v1tlL "Ule fllJlllq1 1n T1ol&t1cm. of Article ot War 
7'. ne ertleaoe ahcnre4 tla&t tlae accuaed wu 1n a status ot 00Jlf1:a~ 
.in the regmatal. atocka4e at Boaiguao, Italy. fte reg11umt&l. execniT• 
ottioer Urecte4 that tlae accued· ad etur Ullbera ot h1• group be 
retume4 to their orgaatzatiou, which nre eJl8lpi. 1n oom)a+.. Tlaere• 
after the St'OllP, 1ncld1Dg the &CCUN.1 VU N'turu4 \1D4er 8P&1"4. to the 
atocb4e about three or tour Id.lea fraa tlle place were tu 1.natncticma 
were s1,TD tha, 1a m.er to 1)l'001U"9 &rJU aD4 eutpr,mt &ZM1. to &WJ.t 
trauponat1oa 1Dl4er guard. to tlle1r re,pectiTe ~1~1. The accued. 
JLaA no author1t7 to le&Te the nocbu ad ffl\U'A to hie r.l'Jlq)l,D1' oa lL1• 
oa TOlltion, bat vu to be retlll'Ud tUl"nO '11\ler g\111,ri. ill orler ~ 
1uure Jd.a a.rr1T&l. Th -.a were DOt to be Nleaa.a. trca ccmt1nma'\ 
matU t.7 baa. actuall.7 nJo1Jled tlae1r cmp&n.1e1. · The accwse4 eacape4 
traa ~ 'Dile atUl uder 8'1N'd but 414 not return to ll1• 
ocaJ)ID7• Re woul4 haTe bNn retumei. ad.er SU,1'11. Jaa4. he -' eeca»-4,. 

ne ~ ~ Btm.n ... ot tlle op1D1ca 1n the ~ cue tlaat 
the record ot. tri&l .na lepJ17 1nnttic1at to npport;tiet1n41np ot 
sailt7 &D4. tu aeutcce. The srom,4.1 ot the opmicm nn tbat the proof 
no~ ta1led to elta'bllu. tut the accuet na 1m4er a d.ut.7 to retura 
to hie nowq,ea;r, aa 1m:plle411' &lleged. · Ke vu te be ret\ll"U4 to ll1• 
OOQlll7 1ID4er saa,r4. an4 lla4. no author1t7 to retum tlle~ oa Ja1a om 
TOlltion. At the t:ble ot hie escape 8D4 thereafter h1a place ot kt7 
vu Mt 1n hia C0lllP8D7 but 1n the atocna.. 1dien he W. beea ccm:rine,.. 

·Jl&4 Jae smie to hi• OOJl1MlD1' tollo1r1Dg h1• eacape he 1f0\1l4. haft ~- · 
Tiolatecl the specific ort.en g1TeD. lwl. · 

'l'll• iDataat cue 1a cl.early 41at1Jagldabable traa the Ellorz; cue. 
Ia that c.aae tlle iutructiou to the &eCUllecl were, ia_ ettect, te rem ,a 
1n COD1'1Juaeut and hold Jwuelt 1n read.1neaa to be ~-1,ack to 
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lda ~ 11Dder ~~ not to pJ:"OCM4 there Jwuelt. lie vu UD4.er m, 
chtt7~ura to ~~- In tu 1Jlatam caae tlLe accuaed'• »lace 
ot arrest ad bt7 waa 1D the trcmt line area 8DCl he wu 11D4er a 4.ut;r 
to nt111"1l there eT& without orten to that ettect. Mr. Deuell'• order 
,,... oou1atat with the accuaecl'• atatwa aZl4 urel.7 cllrectecl h1a to 
ret\1l'D to the n.o:l.n1t7 1l'&ere he belcmged. · 

~. ne Julici&l. Comaoil ua ccm.e1clere4 ocretull7 the argmaente 
a4TaZLOel cm ltehalt t4. the accu.eecl on appellate NT.tev. 

,. J'or tM reaaeaa stat.&, ~ Ju41o1al CoDoll 1• ot the op1D1on 
tat the NOOl"l ot trial 1• l•pl17 ntt1o1ent to npport tJae tfruUnga 
ot pllt7 u4 the sentence. lrovner, 1a new ot all the c1rc\maataacea , 
ot tu cue, it 1• reoc•ea4eA that tu aea.tenoe to ccmf1Delwlt be Nduce4 
,0 1;,,.1;7 7ean. 
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IZPARM:1:ft O'I DE ABM? 

Ott1ce. ot fte Ju4se AdTOC&te Gewn"&l 

TD JllOICIAL COOl'CIL 

:Barbaugh, Brown and M:lobtlnit 
ottioere of The Jui&e Adwoate General's Corpe 

In the fores:,1Dg cue ot Priffte nm 01.aaa CaniD 

B:r,ani, RA J.:,1232~, ~ c, 2i.th IDtant1"7 B.tlgfaent, 

APO 2,, upon the concurrence of The Juqe .A4TOC&te General 

the sentence 1• ccmt1med and v1ll be can-iecl into execution. 

The Um.tea. states D1ac1p] 1D&17 Barraclm or one of 1ta brancllea 

~ea. u the place of cont1naent. . 

, 

~ ,. , ~ 
c. B. Kickelva1t, Brig Gen, JNJC 

I concur 1n the foreping action. Under ~ direction 
ot 1-Jae Secretar7 ot the Arfq tu tera ot C0Dt1Df!IIBD.*- 1• rNUOel 
to tvent7 J'M?'8• 

GCMO lJ, 29 January 1951). 



DEPA.lmfENI' OF THE ARMY (377)
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D.C. 
DEC 1 :; ·1950 

JAGH CM 343953 

UNITED STATES ) 25TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial b7.G.C.M., convened at 
) APO 25, 19, 21 September 19,50. 

Private First Class HOBERT ) Dishonorable discharge, total 
REED (RA 18340554), Company ) forfeitures after promulgation, 
E, 24th Infantry Regiment, ) and confinement for life• .)APO 25. 

'OPINIOO of the BOARD OF REVIEW 
HAUCK, FITZHUGH, and IRELAND 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

l. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above, am submits this, its. opinion, to the 
Judicial Council and The Judge Advocate General. 

2. The acc1a.sed was tried upon the following Charge· and Specifica
tion: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th Article of War. 

Specifications In that Private First Class Hobert. Reed, Company 
E, 24th Infantry Regiment, APO 25, did, at or near Ma.san, 
Korea, on or about 3 September 1950, misbehave himself before 
the enemy, b7 refusing to join his compan7 on the line, while 
his compaey was engaged with the enenu. 

He pleaded not guilty to., and was found guilty of, the Charge and the 
Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced. He 
was sentenced to be dishonora.bl.3' discb.argw the servj.ce, to forfeit all 
pay and allowances to become due afte1· the date or the order directing 
execution of the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor for the tena 
of his natural life. '.Ihe reviewing authority approved the sentence and 
forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article or War 48. 

J. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

The acoused, Printe First Class Hobert Reed, was a member o! Compa.rzy
- E, 24th Inf'antry Regiment (R 10). During the latter part of August and 
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the first part of' September 1950, Compan,- E, 24th Infantry Regiment., was· - · 
engaged nth the eneiv 1n the vicinity of Haman, Korea (R 10,17). The 
accused waa present with his unit •on the line" on 31 August 1950 (R 14). 
On l September 1950, an enemi attack dislodged certain elements ot E Com
pany from their positions with resulting disorganization and confusion (R 
17-18). . . . 

On 2 Septeaber 1950, the regimental trains of' the 24th Infantr.r Regi- , 
:ment nre located in the vicinitr or llasan, Korea, approxi.Dately twel.Te 
miles from the front lines (R 11). The Seniee CoJIP&Il1' ot the 24th Infantry 
Regiment was located approxillateq 500 yards from tm regimental trains 
area (R 15-16). The 25th Kedica.1 Battalion was located approximately three 
miles .f'rom Jlaaan in the direction or Pusan (R 20). 

During the day of' 2 September, Warrant Officer Junior Grade Walter K. 
·Bartholow, Compaq E., 24th Infantry Regiaent, saw the accused in a Korean 
village adjacent to the rAgi11ental trains area. He directed the accused 
to report to Sergeant Earl Geralds •so that he could be placed on the roster 
so that he could be accounted tor * *" (R 9). The accused's name was entered 
on a list of' personnel then in the area who nre to be returned to the 
front the toll.owing da;r (R 13). · 

The .t~llowing :morning., 3 Septeni>er 19501 the accused was present at 
a to.rmation o.f' aen scheduled .f'or retum to the front lines (R 14). Sergeant 
Phillips, who was in charge or the group, told ·the iroup., inoludlng the 
accused, 11that the;rwere leaving tor the front• (R 14) and aarchad tha 
detail to 11ST .lrea" where they' were to entru.ci. (R 161. The accused did. 
not acco~ the detail. "* * while /flgt. Phillip.!7 was t-al king to the 
men, he started walking o.f'.f' towards a rock bed that. was there * * he 
started to walk array from the .f'orma.tion and he didn I t come up with the 
rest of the group.• Sergeant Phillips called him b;r name, saying: •Reed 
come up am get on the truck with the rest ot the group.• The ~cused 
did not ans.-er. "He ·just walked on oft in the opposite direction am kept 
lagging behind• (R 16). "He started waJJdng oft to the left m7 froa 
the group md he didn't stop. He ·just kept on going instead of going nth 
the rest o.f' the group" (R 17). Between 51.30 and 6100 o'clock that e-nning 
the accused was seen in a jeep assigned to the 25th lledical Battalion. · 
The jeep had passed the area or the Serrlce Co~, 24th In.f'antry Regl.ment, 

· and was traveling 1n the direction of Pusan., away- from the front llnea (R 
l.9-20).- The jeep had been reported stolen •.trom the clearing station• (R
19). . 

b. · For the detenae. 

It n.s stipulated between the proaec11tion, the defense, and the aoc'a'Sed 
. that if the commanding otficer and aeabers of the acc:11se<l'• platoon nre 

present .they would testif7: . : · 
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•* * that the accused was present in the company on the line 
and in the area o:r the c~ on 1 September 1950, and that 
prior to that tiae., the accused was present for duty in the 
co:m.pa.q and that he performed his duties most satisfactorily«' 
(R 22). . . 

The_ assistant deferuse counsel., sworn aa a witness for tbe defense., 
testified that he was the battalion adjutant of the 2nd Battalion., 24th 
Infantr;r Regiment. As the result or an enemy attack on the night ot ,31 
August - 1 September., Campa.iv E was disorganized., its men scattered and 
most of tb.e11 unaccounted for on 2 and 3 September. Those remaining were 
organl.zed·into a provisional company as they.reported in. "**insofar 
as the Bn commander and his start were concerned., 'E I Co didn't even 
exist * *" on 2 September (R 24). 

Having been advised of his rights as a wi.mess on his own behal:t 
(R 22-2,3)., the accused elected to be· norn and to testify··* * concerm.ng 
the formation which he /iaif accused of leaving in the Sv Co, area on . 
the 3rd of September oni'y * *" (R 25). The accused admitted that he had . 

.been present at the formation described b7 Sergeant Phillip3 and th&t the 
gro~ ns told it was to be taken back to the front. breatter., how
ever., he testified tl:at., as no trucks were thm. available and would not 

· be aTa.ilable until tbat attemoon.,. the group wa.s told to !'all out. Arter 
"sitting around** sm.oking cigarettes and drinking beer11 with the other 
lien in the· group., he went to a tent near the area, stgot som rations and 
cigarettes am stutt• am uset down behind a 11 ttle bank tbat was there 
near the river bed am ate" ·(R 29-30). He remained there about an hour 
and a hal.1' (R ,31). He did.not testify as to his further actions (R 31).. - .. 

4;. Discussion.· 

. The accused was cb9.rged with and. found _guilt,- of violation o:r Article 
ot War 75 in that he did · 

•.., * misbehave hilllselt bet.ore the enmq., by refusing to joia his 
coiiipany on line., while his oompan;y- was engaged with the enenv.• 

. The 75th Article of 111.r makes misbehavior before the enem;,r an ottense 
punishable b;y- death or such other punisbnent as a court-martial my direct 
(All' 75, lCJl., 1949, p.294). · ~e Jl;mnal for Courts-Jlartial, 1949, de.tine• , 

· misbehavior be!'ore the ~eiv as a. 

"* * any- conduct b;r an officer or soldier not ·conformable to the 
standard ot behavior betore the eneay set by tha custom ot our 
arms. 

* * * •Unfler this clause m;r be charged azq act· ot treason, 
cowardice., insubordinatien., or like conduct co:mitted b.r an 
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officer or soldier in the presence of the eneIJ\Y11 (MCM, 1949, 
Par. 16J(a)). 

Winthrop describes misbehavior before the enenu, as, among other things: 

"* * acts by aq officer or soldier, as - ref'using or failing 
to advance with the command when ordered forward to meet the 
enemy; **refusing to do duty or to perform some particular 
service when before the enenu" (ffl.nthrop' s J4ilita.ry Law and 
Precedents, 2d Ed., p.623). · 

The words "before the enemy" are not limited by geographical distance 
but are words expressing tactical relationship (MCM, 1949, Par. 16,3a).. ~ -
1he words •engaged with the enemy" have been held to be synonymous with 
the words "before the enemy" (CM 251053, Marchetti, 4 BR (ETO) 143,l.50). · 

In view of the recent decision of the Judicial Council in the Gilbert 
case, no question arises as to the applicability of the 75th Article of 
War to the present situation in Korea (CM 343472, Gilbert, 27 Nov 50). 

The specification in the instant case closely follows the form given· 
in the Manual for Courts-Martial (MCM, 1949, p.Jl8), and the Board of Review 
deems it to be adequate to state an offense in violation of .Article of a.r 
15 (CM 289472, Scheck, 14 BR (ETO) 47,49). 

It was established without contradiction that the accused was a member 
of a unit which, at the time and place alleged, was engaged in combat with 
the eneDU• Because of an enemy attack a day or two before, the accused's 
platoon had become disorganized. The accused an:l others finally made 
their way to the rear where they were organized in a group for retum to 
the front lines. They were told that th3y were being returned to the front 
and ware marched to an adjacent service compa.n;y area to entru.ck. Accord
ing to the testimony of the noncommissioned officer in charge of the group, 
the accused left the formation and proceeded avra.-y- from the group.· When 
called by name, nhe just kept going.• He did not accompany the group to 
the trucks. According to the accused• s testimony-, no trucks were aTail.
able and th~ formation was permitted to "fall out.• Arter ·BlDOldng am 
drinking beer .with the other men, the accused went to a nearby tent where 
he obtained "rations and cigarettes and sturr• a.n:i then sat d01V11 to eat. 
He reJ!Bined an hour and a halt. It is not contradicted that between 1730 
and 1800 hours that evening he was found in a vehicle, which had been re
ported stolen, traveling away from the front. 

The first issue raised by the facts described in the foregoing para
graph is the controverted issue or .fact raised by the accused as to his 
acts when told by Sergeant Phillips that he, together -with the others in 
the group, was .being rem.med to the front lines. The determination of 
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this issue, in the first instance, was the duty of the trial court (CM 
325457, McKmster, 74 BR 233,241). It necessarily resolved the issue 
against the accused as indicated by its findings. This decision appears 
to the Board of Review to be sound. '!'he accused admitted he was aware 
that he and the others were being returned to the front. The others en
trucked for the front but the accused did not. '.rhe accused was next seen 
in a stolen jeep, still further to the rear; traveling in a direction away 
from th3 front. On these facts, the court was fully jlstified in rejecting 
the accused's explanation that he would have returned to his unit except 
for the lack of transportation (CM ETO 1404, Stack, 4 BR (E!'O) 279,282). 

There can be no question but that the accused was "before the. enemy" 
within the meaning of Article of War 75 when discovered in the area occupied 
by the unit trains (CM 25725,2, Warman, 37 BR 85,90). Nor is it material 
whether he was in such area by proper authority or otherwise (CM 286156, 
Black, 25 BR (ETO) 71,73; CM 278019, Folse, 11 BR (ETO) 351,352). Having 
been directed to retum to his company, his refusal to do so constitutes 
misbehavior within the meaning of the statute (CU 282641, Trostle, 24 BR 
(ETO) 181,183; C14 294796, Transeau, 16 BR (ETO) 153,156). -

It thus becomes necessary to determine Whether the accused's acts 
constituted a refusal to join his company as alleged. The word-"ref'use" 
in the sense applicable here, is defined by Webster as: "To decline to 
do, * *" (Webster's International Dictionary, Unabridged, 2d. Ed., p.2095). 
It has been similarly defined by the courts: "The vrord 'refuse' signifies 
'to deny a request, demand, invitation or command, 1 * -Jtl1 (SlJ,aler v. Van 
Wormer, 33 Mo. 386,388). "The ordinary signification of the word 'refuse' 
is to deny a request or demand;**" (Burns et al. v. Fox, 14 N.E. 541,542). 
Some courts have gone so far as to say: "Refusing to comply means the same 
as failing to comply" (Smith v. Hance, ll N.J. Law (6 Halst.) 244,251). 
As stated by Chief Justice Marshall in Taylor v. Mason, 9 Wheat. 344, 
ttwbere the condition to be performed depends on the will of the devisee, 

· his failure to perform it, is equivalent to a refusal." In the instant 
case, the accused having been apprised that the group of which he was a 
member was being taken back to the front lines, left the group ani walked 
away. He ignored the noncommissioned officer in charge of the group when 
the latter called after him; and several hours later was found making his 
way still further to the rear. These acts reveal his intent as clearly 
as if he had voiced his refusal unequivocally; and are sufficient to prove 
his refusal to join his compacy (CM 291200, ~, 17 BR (ETO) 213,216-217) • 

.S. Consideration has been given to a letter dated 8 November 1950, 
from. Brigadier General Roy w. Keney, The Adjutant General, Oklahoma Na
tional Guard, inclosing a copy of a letter dated 30 October 1950 to the 
Honorable Roy J. Ta.mer, Governor of Oklahoma, from Annie Hornbeck, aunt 
of. the accused, and to another letter from Annie Hornbeck of the same 
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date, 30 October 1950, addressed to the Presid.eit and forwarded through 
the office of The Adjutant General. Consideration has also been given 
to oral representation !or and on behalf of the accused, b;r his counsel, 
llr. Jack Greenberg•.. 

6. The papers accompa.n;ying the record of trial indicate the accused 
to be 26 yea.rs old and tmmarried. He has one dependent child. He com
pleted two years of bigb school in 1940, and thereafter worked as an auto 
serviceman at $47.50--·per week. He served in the United States Marine Corps 
from 28 April 1944 to 8 Karch 1946, and enlisted in the Army at Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma, 2.3 June 1948. He joined his present organization 22 
January- 1949. His compaIJT commander rates him. unsatisfactory in character 
and efficiency. !t 

7. The court ris legal.l.J' constituted and had -jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of the accused were· committed during the trial. In the opinion 
of the Board of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient to support 
the findings of gailty and the sentence, and to warrant confirmation of 
the sentence. . A sentence to confinement at hard labor for lite is author
ized upon conrlctl.on.. of misbehavior before the EneIJ\Y' in violation or .A.rticle 
of war 75. 

;e·.,, 

J.A.o.c. 

·!I' 
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mPARrMENT OF THE ARMY 
Ott1oe of The Judge Advoca.te General 

THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Harbaugh., Brown and H1ckelw.1i . 
Officers ot The J\ldse Advocate General's Corps 

In the foregoing case of Private nrst OJ.ass Robert 
. . . .~ 

Beed, RA 183~0551.&., C<:l!lJ.)8DY E, 24th Infentr,r :Regiment, .APO 2.51 

upon the concurrence of ihe Judge Advocate General the 

aea.tence is oon:til'med and Will be oa:rried into execution. 

8 J~ 1951 

I concur 1n the foregoing action. Under the direction of 
the Secretary ot the A:r.,q- the tem of' conf:l.n.ement 1s reduced to 
twct;y ;rears. 

::lo 6, 16 ,January 19,1.). 

http:H1ckelw.1i
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DEPARTMENT OF 'IHE ~'Y 
· Office of The Judge Advocate General (385)

Nashington 25, D.C. 

JAGH CM .343978 7-December 1950 

UNITED STATES ) 25TH INFAfITRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C .M., convened at 
) · APO 25, 24 September and 2 

Private First Class EUG:0:JE LEWIS ) October 1950. Both: Dis
(RA 18.341871), and Private JEfFERY ) honorable discharge, total 
11A.'l1TIN (RA 18341852), both of Com- ) forfeitures after prol1D.llga
pany A, 24th Infantry Regiment, APO) tion, and confinement for 
25. ) life. 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIE"i{ 
HAUCK, FITZHUG:ij, and IRELAND 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General's Corps 

·1. The Board of Review has examined the record cf trial in the case 
of the two soldiers named above, and submits this·, its opinion, to the 
Judicial Council and The Judge Advocate General. 

2. The accused were tried, in a common trial, upon the following 
Charges and Specifications: · 

As to Private First Class Eugene Lewis: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th Article of 11ar•. · 

Specification: In that Private First Class Eugene Lewis, Company 
• A 24th Infantry Regiment, APO 25, did, near Haman, Korea, 

on or about 12 August 1950, run away from his company which 
was then engaged with the enemy and did not return thereto 
until he was apprehended by Mi.litary Authorities on or about 
25 August 1950. · 

As to Private Jeffery Martin: 

CHARGE: Vi~lation of the 75th ~ticle of. War•. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Jeffery Martin, Com-
. pany A, 24th Infantry Regiment, APO 25, did, near Haman, Korea, 

on or about 12 August 1950, run away from his company which 
was then engaged with the .enemy and did not return thereto 
until he was apprehended by Military Authorities on or. about 
25 August 1950. 
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_Each accused pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the Charge 
and the Specification. No evidence of previous convictions was introduced 
as to either of the accused. Each accused was sentenced to be dishonorably 
discharged the service, to forfeit all pay and allowances to beeome due 
after the date of the order directing execution of the sentence, and to be 
confined at hard labor for the term of his natural life. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence as to each accused and forwarded the record 
of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 48. 

3. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 
a. 

Sergeant Clarence R. Sharrock, Company A, 24th Infantry Regi.nent, 
testified that he was the Administrative NCO of the Company, and was 
responsible for checking up on all dead, wounded, ·missing in action and 
stragglers (R 10). Du.ring the period from 12 August 1950 to 25 August 
19.50, Company A, 24th Infantry Regiment, was located on one of the hills 
near Haman, Korea, and was in contact wi.th, the enemy (R 12-13). Sergeant 
Sharrock knew both of the accused who were members of his organization 
(R 9). On 12 August 19.50, Sergeant Sharrock saw accused, Private Martin, 
"down in the rear from the hill" where the company was fighting at the-
time (R 10) and accused, Private First Class Lewis, on the hill with the 
company, but not where he was supposed to be. "He was supposed to be in 
the squad up forward, but he was back of the line" (R 11). 7{itness knew 
accused Lewis was supposed to be on his position, but as for accused 
Martin he was not certain (R 11). On 1.5 August·19.50,· Sergeant Sharrock 
saw both _of the accused back in Battalion Headquarters about three miles 
from the·position where the company was then located (R 12). Sometime 
between 15 and 23 August 1950, witness again saw both accused on the- trail 
behind the lines. He picked them up, told them to report to the first 
sergeant and took them up the hill. On l!is way back down the hill, witness 
saw the two accused on the trail going towards a Korean village away f'rom 
the company (R 12). Witness did not see the accused again until 2.5 August· . 
19.50, when they were brought back to the company area by the first sergeant 
of Headquarters First BattaJ.ion (R 9) who said to witness in presence of 
the accused .'.'Here are two of your men that were picked up in the village" 
(R 15). Sergeant Sharrock also testified that. 11 he makes a personal check 
with the first sergeant @.ompany g each time a man goes up and down the , 
hill and they l{he accuse'[/ never did go back to the hill during the 12th 
and 25th" and added that 111 go up and down the hill once e~ry other day 

. and I never saw them on the line during those date~,. either11 (R 11).. . 

Master Sergeant Lawrence w. Griffin was first sergeant of Headquarters .· 
Company, First Batta.lion, 24th Infantry Regimmt, with the additional duty 
of checking the area for stragglers (R 17). He recognized the two.accused 
as the two men he found lying on the floor of a Korean house in a small 
village near Haman, Korea, on 2.5 August 19.50 (R 17). In reply to his 

http:August�19.50
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inquiry as to their orgarti.zation, they said: 11A Company." He .took the 
men to First Battalion Headquarters. The place where the accused were 
found was approximately a mile or so in back of the position occupied 
by Company A (R 17-18). ,o..tness is positive that the two accused are 
the same men who he picked up at the house in the Korean village (R 18).

,/ . 

b. For the defense. 

The defense called no witnesses and introduced no evidence. The 
rights of each accused to testify as a witness in his own behalf having 
been explained to them, each accused elected to remain silent (R 19-20). 

4. Discussion. 

Each accused was charged with and found guilty of violation of 'the 
· 75th Article· of War in tra t he 

"* * did * * ·on or about 12 August 1950 run away from his com-. 
pany which was then engaged with the ene:nzy- and did not· retllm 
thereto until he ·was apprehended by Military Authorities on or 
about 25 August 19.50. 11 

The 75th Article of War makes misbehavior before the enemy an. offense 
punishable by death. or such other punishment as a court-martial may direct 
(AYf 75, MGM, 1949, p.294). 'lbe Manual for Courts-Martial., 1949, defines 
misbehavior before the enemy as: 

•."* * any conduct by an officer or soldier not conformable to the 
standard of behavior before the enemy set by the custom of our 
arms. Running away is but a particular form of misbehavior· 
specifically made punishable by this article" (MCM, 1949, Par. 
163!) 

Winthrop describes misbehavior before the enerrw, as, among other things: 

. "Such acts by anY: officer or soldier, as -- * * going to the 
rear Or leaving the COmmB.Ild when engaged with the ene~: * *• II 

(Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents, 2d Ed., p.623}. 

The words "before the enemy" are not limited by geographical distance but 
are words expressing tactical relationship (.MCM, 1949, Par. 163a). The 
words "engaged with the enemy" have been held to be synonymous with the 
words "before the enemy11 (CM 2.57053, Marchetti, 4 BR (ETO) 143,150). 

In view of the recent decision of the Judicial Council in the Gilbert 
case no question arises as to the applicability of the 75th Article of 
War· to the present situation in Korea (CM 343472, Gilbert, 27 Nov. 50). · 

http:19.50.11
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The evidence adduced by the prosecution established conclusively 
that both of the accused were members of Company :A., a unit which, at the 
time and place alleged, was engaged in combat with the enemy. The first 
element of the offens~ was thus establimed (CM 257053, Marchetti, supra; 
CM ETO 1404, Stack, 4 BR (ETO) 279,281; CM ETO 1659, Lee, 5 BR (ETO) 173, 
174; Chl 258073, Allen, 5 BR (ETO) 233,238). -

As to the proof of the running away, the precise time of departure 
.of each accused from the company does not appear in the record but there 
is the testimony of Sergeant Sharrock, the Company Administrative NCO, 
that on 12 August 1950 he saw accused, Lewis, in the company area but 
not up foryrard with his squad where he was supposed to be and accused, 
Martin, "down in the rear from the hill" where the company was then fight
ing; Sergeant Sharrock further testified that it was his duty to "check 
up on all dead, wounded, missing in action, ·and stragglers" and that in 
the performmce of his duty he made a personal check with the first sergeant 
of the company II each time a man goes up and down the hill!' Moreover, the 
sergeant,. himself, went up and down the hill once every other day and 
never saw the accused on the l:ine. Although the witness had seen the two 
accused in the rear areas several times between 12 August 1950 an~ 25 
August 1950 and had told them to report back to their positions, they 
did1 not go back to the hill during that pe~iod. Such uncontroverted 
evideme is,_in the opinion of the Board of Review, sufficient to estab
lish the second element of the offense (CM 258073, Allen, 5 BR ,(EI'O) 233, 
238) • 

. The testimony of Sergeant Griffin that on 25 August 1950 he appre
hended the two accused in a hou_se in a Korean village approximately a 
mile to the rear of the position occupied by their unit, while unnecessary 
to establish the offense, makes the evidence of accused's guilt of the · 
offense charged the more complete and compelling (CM 258073, Allen, _supra; 
CM 280852, Jones, 14 BR (EI'O) 1,4). 

For the reasons stated the Board of Review is of the opinion that 
the record of trial is legally sufficient to sustain the findings and• 
the sentence (CM 280852, Jones, supra; CM 284146, Swnner, 11 BR (EI'O) 235, 
23T; Ct! 294789, Cameron and Rawls, 15 BR (EI'O) 3,6)_. 

5. The. papers accompanying the record of trial indicate the follow
ing as to the accused: 

Martin is 19 years old, unmarried and claims his mother as a dependent, 
He completed ten years of schooling in 1947 and thereafter worked as a 
cook until he enlisted in the Army 8 December 1948 for three years. He 
joined his present organization in February 1950. He has no prior service. 
He has an AGCT score of 61 and his coinm3.nding officer rates him llsatisfacto
ry" as to character and "unsatisfactory' as to efficiency. There is no 
record of previous convictions. · 

I, 
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. Lewis is 22 years old, unmarried and has no 'dependents. He com-
pleted ten years of schooling in 1946 and thereafter worked as a truck 
driver until he enlisted in the Arnzy- 11 December 1948 for three years. 
He joined his present organization in February 1950. He has no prior 
service. His commanding officer rates him "satisfactory" as to character 
and "unsatisfactory" as to efficiency. · There is no record of previous 
convictions. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
persons and t~e offenses. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
rights of eitrer accused were committed during the trial. In the opinion 
of the Board of Review, the record of trial is legally sufficient as to 
each accused·to suppor.t the findings bf guilty and the sentence and to 
warrant confirmation of the sentence. A sentence to confinement at hard 
labor for life is authorized upon conviction of misbehavior before the 
enenzy- in violation of Article of War 75. 



llll!PARrMENT OF THE ARia 
otf'ice ot Tke JwJ.se Ad.Tocate Ge:nere.l(390) 

THE JUDICIAL COOXCIL 

CM .343,978 
llarbaugk, Brown and Mickolwait 

otf'icers ot The Judge Advocate (",enerai •a Corps 

In the foregoing case ot Pr1Tate J'irat Class Eugene Levis, BA. 

J.8341871, and PriT&te Jetter,_Martin, BA. 18341852, both ot Compaz:q-

A, 24th Inf'antr, :&-S,aent, APO 25, upon the coocurrence ot The Judae 

·Ad.Tocate General the sentence u to each accused 1s conf'1med end will 

be carried into execution. The United states Disciplinary :Barracks or_ 

one ot ita branches is cleaign.ated. aa the pl.ace ot conf'in-.ent ot ea.ch 

k:r27~ l~~ £jJ,4-
c. B. Mickelwait, Brig Oen; JAGC 

I concur 1n the foregoing action. Under the 41rection ot the 
Seoretar., ot the Arlq the term ot·conf'ineaent as to each accused 1& 
reduced to twen~7 yea.rs. · \ 

\. 

~ 
E. M. :afilioif 
J.hJor General, USA 
The Judge Ad.TOcate General 

( GCMO 92, Dec 27., 1950). 



DEPA.B.TMENT OF THE ARMY 
(391)Office of The Judge Advocate General 

1'lashington 25, n.c. 

JAGH CM 343980 28 December· 1950 

UNITED STATES ) 25TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

v. 
) 
) Trial by G. C.M., convened at 
) Taejon, Korea, APO 25, 25 

Private First Class GLENN M. ) October 1950. Dishonorable 
FRANKLIN (RA 45038689), Com- ) · discharge, total forfeitures 
pany I, 24th Infantry Regiment, ) after promulgation, and confine
APO 25. ) ment for life. 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIEW 
HAUCK, FITZHUGH, and IRELAND 

Officers of The Judge Advocate General I s Corps 

1. The Board of· Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above, am. submits this, its opinion, to the 
Judicial Council and The Judge Advocate General. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge an:l Specifica
tion: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 75th Article of 1Tar. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Glenn M. Franklin, 
Company I, 24th Infantry Regiment, APO 25, did, at or -
near Ma.san, Korea, on or about 13 September 1950, misbe
have himself before the enemy, by refusing to join his 
company, while his command was engaged with the enemy. 

He pleaded not gu.ilty to, and was found gullty of, the Charge and the 
Specification. No evideme of previous convictions was :introduced. He 
was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the service, to· forfeit all 
pay aid allowances to become due after the date of.the order directing 
execution of the sentence, and to be confined at hard labor for the 
term of his natural life. The reviewing authority approved the sentence 
and forwarded the record of trial for action pursuant to Article of War 
48. 

3. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

The accused, Private First Class Glenn M. Franklin, was a member of 
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Company I, 24th Infantry Regiment (R 9,10,14-16) •. During the latt~r 
part of August and the first part of September, the accused's organiza
tion was engaged with the enemy in the vicinity of Masan, Korea (R 9, 
10,15,16)•. On the 12th and 13th of September 1950, the accused's pla
toon, and the rest of Company I, were defending a hill about twenty 
miles from Masan (R 14,15). On 12 September 1950 the accused was found 
in the Service Company area near Masan approximately twelve to thirteen 
miles to the rear of the fi~ting front and the position to which his 

'organization was assigned (R 14-16; 9,10). 

On 12 September 1950, Sergeant First Class Daniel Hightower, also 
a member of Company I, 24th Infantry Regiment, saw the accused in the 
rear of the regimmtal bivouac area near Masan and warned him he would 
be''court-martialed or something11 if he did not rejoin his comparzy- (R 15). 
The accused stated that uhe didn't want to go back -- he'd rather be 

. court-martialed.11 (R 15.,16). The accused had been away from his company 
at least a month (R 15,16)•. Sergeant.Hightower reported the fact of
the accused's presence in the area to the Service Company, which had 
been designated to furnish transportation back to their units for 
stragglers (R 16). 

Master Sergeant Frank Latham, Jr., Service Company, 24th Infantry 
Regiment, talked to the accused on the night of 12 September 1950 (R 9, 
10). The accused promised him tra t he would return to his cbmpany · (R 
ll). Sergeant Latham ordered the accused to report to the Service Com
pany orderly room on the following morning for transportation back to 
his compaey (R 9). The accused promised that he would be at the order~ 
room next morning (R 12). On the morning of 13 September 1950, the 
accused did not report· to the Service Company orderly room as ordered, 
Sergeant Latham _searched the area and found the accused in the K Company 
mess hall (R 10). He took the accused to the latter's tent and nnade. 
him pack his bags." He then ordered transportation to take the. accused 
back to his unit., but tra accused "said he wasn I t going back up to the 
front line" (R 10)~ Colonel Cole ordered the accused placed in confine-
ment (R 10). · · 

b. For the defense. 

After being warned of his rights as a witness., the accused elected 
to make an unsworn statement (R 17). He stated that he told Sergeant 
Latham on 12 September that he would return to his outfit., and that 
Sergeant Hightovrer had a personal grudge against him and might have 
told the regimental commander something about him (R 18). He had been 

. in confinement since 13 Septanber _1950 (R 18). 

4. Discussion. 

The accused was charged with a violation of Article of War 15 in that 
he did 

http:court-martialed.11
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"* * misbehave himself before the enemy, by refusing to JOlll 

his company, while his command was engaged with the enemy." 

The 75th Article of 1'far makes misbehavior before the enenzy- an 
offense punishable by death or such other punishment as a court-martial 
may direct (AW 75, MCM, 1949, p.294). The Manual for Courts-Martial, 
1949, defines misbehavior before the enemy as: 

11 * * any conduct by an officer or soldier not conformable to 
the standard of behavior before the eneIJ\Y set by the custom 
of our arms. 

"Under this clause may be charged any act of treason, 
cowardice, insubordination, or like conduct committed by an 
officer or soldier in the presence of the eJ;1emy11 (MCM, 1949, 
Par. 163(a)). 

ainthrop describes misbehavior before the enemy, as, among otlBr things: 

J'* * acts by any officer or soldier, as -- refusing or fail
ing to advance with the command when ordered forrrard to meet 
the enerrzy-; * * refusing to do duty or to perform some particular 
service when before the ehemy11 (llfinthrop 's Military Law and 
Precedents, 2d Ed., p.623). 

The words "before the enemy" are not limited by geographical distance 
but are words expressing tactical relationship (MCM, 1949, Par. 163a). 
The words 0 engaged with the enemy" have been held to be synonymous with 
·.the words 11before the enemy" .(CM 257053, Marchetti, 4 BR (ETO) 143,150). 

In view of the recent decision of the Judicial Council in the 
Gilbert ·case, no question arises as to the applicability of the 75th 
Article of War to the present situation in Korea (CM 343472, C·ilbert, 
27 Nov 50). 

The specification in the instant case closely follows the form 
given in the Manual for Courts-Martial (M}M_, 194Y, p.).tG), a.1:i. tbe 
Board of Review deems it, to be adequate to state an offense in viola
tion 9f Article of Wal' 75 (CM 289472, Scheck, 14 BR (ETO) 47,49). 

The uncontradicted evidence establishes that the accused was a 
member of an organization which, at the time and place alle~ was 
engaged in ·combat with the enemy. From the middle of August and up to 
the ti.me of this offense, 13 September 1950, the accused's platoon and 
compaizy- were in contact with units of the North Korean army and were 
presently committed to the defense of a certain hill or mountain some 
twenty miles from Masan. For about a month before and up until 13 
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September 1950, the accused had been away from his organization. At the 
time of his offense he was in the regimental bivouac area twelve or 
thirteen miles to the rear of his company. 

On 12 Septeuiber 1950, two noncommissioned officers talked to the 
accused warning him that he would get into serious trouble unless he · 
immediately rejo:ined his unit. He told both that he was not going back 
up to the front line. To Sergeant Hightower, he said flatly he would 
rather be court-ma.rtialed, The other nonc9mmissioned officer, Master 
Sergeant Latham, Jr., gave the accused an order to be in the Service 
Company orderly room the following morning, 13 September 1950, where 
transportation back to his unit would be furnished him, but .when the 
morning of 13 September came, the accused did not appear. Sergeant 
Latham after considerable search found the accused, made him pack his 
bags, and took him to the orderly room. Here the accused again stated 
that "he wasn't go:ing back up to the front line.n Sergeant Latham then 
reported the matter to the regimental.conmander who had the accused placed 
:in confinement. 

The facts above stated· show beyond question that the accused was 
"before the enemy" within the meaning of Article of War 75, as defined 
in the Manual for Courts-Martial (MCM, 1949, Par. 163a, p.216; CM 257252, 
Warman, 37 BR 85,90). It is also fully proved that having been ordered 
to return to his company, he refused, both by his conduct in failing to 
appear at the orderly room as directed and by his spoken words of refusal. 
Such conduct has been held to constitute misbehavior in violation of 
Article of War 75 (CM 282641, Trostle, 24 BR (ETO) 181,183J CM 294796, 
Transeau, 16.BR (ETO) 153,156; CM 291200, Reed, 17 BR (RI'O) 2131 216-217).
ll.i the elements of proof required by the Manual for Courts-Martial are 
therefore present in this case (MCM, 1949, Par. 163!,, p.216). · · 

It is the opinion of the Board of Review that the evidence is suf
ficient beyond a reasonable doubt to support the findings of guilty of 
the Charge and_its Specification~ 

5. Consideration has been given to oral representations on behalf 
of the accused by his counsel, Mr. Frank D. Reeves. 

6. The accused is 23 years of age. He completed two years of high 
school, then worked for about a year as a laborer at $30.00 per week. 
He,is single but claims three dependents, a mother and two sisters. There 
is no evidence of any civilian criminal record~ He enlisted 5 February 
1949 at Kobe, Honshu, Japan, for three years. Prior service is indicated 
from 16 January 1946 to 15 January 1949. His AGCT score is 78 (IV). His 
company commander did not rate him for character or efficiency. 

7. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offense. No errors injuriously affecting the substantial 
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rights of the accused were committed during the trial. In the opinion of 
the Board of Review the record of trial is legally 'sufficient to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentmce, and to warrant confirmation of 
the sentence. A sentence to confinement at hard labor for life is author-

. ized upon conviction of misbehavior before the enemy in violation of Article 
of War 75. · · 

•
J.A.G.C. 

' J.A.G.C. 
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DEPABTMEI.IT OP THE ARMY 

Otfice ot. The. Judge Advocate General 
Washington 25, D. c. 

' 

UJIITED S'?ATES i 
Te ) 'l'r1aJ. b7 G.C.M., connne4 at 

) Taejon, Korea, APO 25, 25 Octo'ber 
Private First Clase GIJ!!llB ) 1950. Diahonorable discharge, 

'X. n:wm:Lm, BA 1&-50'8689, total f'orteitures atter pram].ga.tion, 
~. I, 24tll Intantz," ml4 continment for life. 
Regiment, APO 25 I 

--- . - ---- -
Op1n1on ot the Judicial Council 
ll&rb&ugh, Brown and Mickelwait 

Ottioera of 'l'he Judge AdTOC&te General'• Corpe 

l. Parawmt to Article of' War 50d(2) the record of' trial and th& 
opinion of' the lk>&rd. of' ReTiev 111 the cue of the soldier mimed abon 
haTe been sulaitted to the Judicial. Council vhioh aubJlita tla1a ita 
opinion to The Judge AdTOcate General. 

2. Upon trial b1 general courl-marti&l the accused pl.e¢ed not 
gu1lt7 to an4 'VU found. gllilt7 of' m1abehaT1ng himself' bef'ore the ellellQ', 
at or near Maaan, Korea, on or about lJ September 1950, b1 refuainS to 
join his ~ while hie comuncl vu engi,.sed. with the eneJQ", 1n 
Tiolation ot Aniol.e of' War 75•.· lio eTidence of' preTious conTictions 
vaa introduced. lie was aentenoed to 'be dishonorably d1aoh&rged fraa 
the sernce, to f'orf'eit all P8,,7' and al.l.owancea to becc:ae due after 
tu date of' the· order clirectinS execution of tlLe sentence, and to be 
ccmt1ne4 at bard labor tor the tem of' his natural. lite. The reTieviJ;g 
author1t7 approTed the sentence and forn2"d.ed the record of trial tor 
action under ~1olo of War 48. The :Boa.rd of' BeTiev is of' the op1n1on 
that the reoord ot trial 1a legal.17 sufficient to support tu fjntUngs 
of guilt7 _and the sentence and to warrant ccmf'1mat1on ot the sentence. 

3. The evidence for the proaecution ahon the :tollov1ng. Sergeant 
:rirst Cl.ass Daniel lligbtonr testified subatant1&lly as :tollovs. Prior 
to and on 1,_september 1950 Ccmtpan7 I, 24th Intantr7 Regiment, the 
accused's COJlP8ll7, was engaged with.the 8U9JQ' 1D a defeneiTe poait1cn 
on a :mountain ill the Ticin1t7 ot Raman, Korea (B 14-15). On 10 or 11 
September Rightover, the COllpaD3' supp],1' sergeant, talnd to the acouaed, 
a gunner on a 2.36 rocket launcher azi4. a member of the let platoon ot 
Ccap&Jl7 Ii 1n the CCIIP8J17 bivouac.area 1n the T1c1n1t;r ot Maean, &boa 
tvent7 ailee to the rear of' the cC11p&Jq'a position on the front line (R 
1Ji., _16). The acoueed had been 1n the rear bivouac area -for •at least _a 
:month• mid. wu working around~ X uas hall (B 16). Jl1ghtower
endea~red to pereuacle h1lll to return t~ h1a caapazq, po~ting out that 

http:legal.17
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he would probably be oourt-marlialed "or 80llething" if he did not go 
back. The accused, hovever, told R1gbtover that "be didn•t wnt to 
go back~ and would rather be court;~mart1aled (B 15). On l2 September 
llightover attended. a J1Ht1ng at the Serrlee Com:paziy at Beman at which · 
he reported the accWJed u a strasgl.er to the first sergeant ot the 
Service CompaiQ'. (Master Sergeant Frank Latham, Jr. (B 9, l2; Det Ex 
A)). La.th.am then came down to the area and talked to th• aee'WSed.1 vho 
promised h1JI that he vould report up to the Serrlee C01llP8ZlY the next 
morning (13 September) to be transported to ~ I (B 16). On the 
morn1ng ot 13 September R1ghtover again spoke to the accused in the 
Caa.p8n1' I· rear area, ot wllich llightower vu then in charge, and told 
him that he should report back to the cc:apa.ny on -the trout line becauae 
Eightover had to report all straggler• in that area. The accused stated 
that "he didn•t want to go back" and "that he 414 not intend to return 
vhen he vu supposed to go up to Service COJII)lmJ"." Consequently lligh
tover •reported back to the Serrtee Cc:apany who vas in cbarge ot 
fumiab1Dg transportation tor all stragglers at that time" (B llf., 16). 
llightover did not order ~he accused to return to the c~ (B 14). 

Muter Sergeant J'rank Lathaa, Jr., teat1tied on direct _..xam1na:tion 
nbata.tial.17 as follows. On the eTeD1Dg ot l2 Septaber the vitneea, 
who was 1n charge ot tnuportation ot replacements and atragglera ~ 
the rear bivouac area to the front line, attended a meeting in the 
Serrlce Company orderly rooa at which vu d11cusaed the matter ot kMping 
atraegl.era out ot the rear area and. up 011. the front line. At this 
meeting llightover made a report, following which Latham proceeded to 
the rear area, about tvelTe or thirteen miles from the front line, uv 
the accused an4 told h1JIL he could get into Hr1oua trouble by staying 
away tram his "-Cllp&t\y'• Lathaa aalced h1m. whJ' he vu not back with his 
CClaplUlT, but the accused f!l&Te no explanation, so Lathaa told him to 
report up to the Senice r.Q111P&l11' orderly roam the .. next Jl0l"n1ns (13 
September) before 8:00 a.a. becauae the trucks were leaTing the Sernce 
~ tor the front. &3."0und that tille (B 9, 13). 1'he accused 41d not 
repon at the place an4 t:hle directed, eo Latham. again proceeded. to the 
rear area. Upon not :Nuding the accued, Lathaa waited 1mtil be appec,ed 

. at the COJlll)8D1' X: ••• hall and finished eating. IAthaa then escorted the 
accused to h111 tent, "md.e" h1JIL pact hia ~ and ordered a Jeep. Colonel. 
ColA (apparently the regim9ntal oc nder (R l.8)) asked Lathm the status 
ot the accused and Latham replied that the accuaed vu a straggler in 
the area vhaa he na trying to return to hia r.~. Colonel Col.e 
tllen. told Lathaa to llaTe the accuae4 placed in canfinelllent and. Latha 
ccapl.1ed. . At that t1M ·the accued 1aaid he nan•t go1ng baclc up to 
the front line~· (R 10)• 

.. 

ii 
On croaa-eiminatton Latha admitted uk:Jng a statement to tlle 

1nTeat1(!J&ting ott1cer that on l2 September wen he ad.Tiaed tlle accused 
retlU"Jl, the accuaed stated he voul.4 (B ll). IAthaa'a norn statement,

ich waa admitted. 1n eT14.ence oTer ob,jec1;ion b7 the prosecution, 1a dated 
September l.950 and rea4a ill part u tol.lon: · 
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"* * * on or &boat 12 S.pt 1950 * * * I YeAt 4own and 
explained to P.tc J'r&nkl1n how ••r1oua 1t wu tor hill 
to 'be abaat frcm h1• c~. Atter t&]Jdng to him. 
tor appro:ximateJ¥ thirt7 (30) m1mltea he promised that 
he YOUl.4 rejoin hi• organizatim. I told hill. to Npor1; 
to Senice c~ CP the tollov1Dg morning. On the 
follov1Dg morniDg he 41dn•t ahov up ao I vet 4ovn to 
get ~ • (B 12; Det Ex A) . 

Lathim further testified aubatantiallJ' u toll.ova. The tore• 
going vr1tten statement wu not inC-ODsiatent with h1a teat~ becauae 
he •414n•t mention the t&am· ' of the accuaed.'• st&teuat that he vu 
not .going back (R 11). The -.ccuaed 41d not atate cm l3 September, vhen 
Latham A.v hill. at the c~ K mea• hall, that he would go, but 
indicated. b7 his conduct th&t he vu v1 l l 1ns to go - "eTen thoush Jae 
didn1t aay ~h1ng, he vent OTer and got hi• bag and. came cm back" 
(R 12). On recroaa-e:nm1naticm Latham testified that cm l3 Septaber 
the aocuae4 had hi• weapon and mmmn>1t1on with him (R 33). Cm em-
1.n&tion 'b7 the court, Latham testified 1n aubatanoe u tollon. On 
12 Septlllber, after he talked to the accuaed, the latter did prcm.ae 
hill that "he vould be up there that JIOl'IWl8 /J3 Septembei/ tor tl"Ulll
portaticm..to go to hi•~.· On l3 S.ptember, after the &ecuaed 
:t1D1ahea. ea.ting &t the r.am;p,m7 X: ••• hall, "ho vent back &D4 got hia 
.-tuft Cl4 I vent back up and after I :reported him - I reported to 
Colanel Cole aD4 Ool.cnel Cole Aid to put hill 1n ccmt':l.nemmit.• L&thaa
•um•t aa, aaything 111D.ch• to the accuaed cm 13 September (R.12); he 
merel.7 told the accuaea. "to ocne cm up to the order~ 1"0<D an4 to set 
hia bag p&ekK. • Aaked vhether the accuaed at uy tille retuaed to so 
b&ok to hi• OCBl)IUQ', Latham. teatitiecl: ·~ the morning he vu auppued 
to :report up tll.ere he .. Nhaed to be there at the proper ti.Ju whm I 
hl4. tnupertaticm -ror hill.• The &ccued.'• ex;plam.ticm to Latham. of 
hi• t&il.v.n to report to tlae Senioe ~ vu that "he ha4 to l!P to 
tu, d1QeDN27. or IClle place.• Lathlla did not order the accwsecl to go 
kck to hi•~. At no t1JH.. cm 13 s.i,tember did the &ecuaec1. nate 
to I&tua that lie vu not Soins back to hi• cc:impaQ" (R 13). 

- . 
J'ollovill8 an ex;plaaticm of :bia r1s1:lt• 1n the pr-S.•••, the 

&COWied llll4e an unawom atataent 1n pertinent aubstan.ce aa -rollova: 

011 or a'bou.t l2 September u told Sergeant L&thaa that u YOUl4 
. go back to hi• wtt1t and that he vu &1'Ud.. Latham san hta pemiaaian 
to atq 11'1~ ~ IC that a1glrt "and. to cau_to hia CClllP8Z17, which I 
41d a.o• (R 17). "lhia other ••rseant• (Hightower) held a peraonal sra4a

. aga1Dat the accwsod and "miib,t han told the colonel.• When the acouaecl 
arr1Ted, be vu "called 1>7 the colonel,• tu regiMaW COPPUnur, u4 
pl.&ce4 1n ocmt'in4nGt (R 17•lB). . - · 

... fte aooued ia .charged with Jl1abeh&T1.Dg h1uel1' betore the 
enmq b7 ntuins to Join hi• ~ while hi• OCIWW'4 ,ru engaged 
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vitl:L the .,_..,., 1n Tiel&tien .r .An1o1- of War 7'• The :pi'oaecuticm'• 
teat~ eatabll•hee that at the t1JU 1n queaticm the aooued, a 
OClllbat aolc1ier, ha4 1>ea &baent without lean fl'Q1I hia C<ID.P*DY, Ylaicll 
,,.. ensasea, vita the eaq, fer a'bc,w;R a mouth, and that he vu 1n the 
NC' &re& of hi• compen;r, acanhere between tveln an4 tvu:t;;r li1lea 
beh1n4 the oaapa:ay'• trout line poaition. n 1• clear. that he wu 
befo:N the eD8ll1' 1n the aaae of ~1cle of .War 7' (CM 3~377', v1n1m, 
mt-JC, Jan m1; CM 3.\.39'49, ErJmti 1'1t..JC, Jan 1951) • 1'he onlJ" tueation 
1• whetbr lle retued to Join h1a oea.pan;r, u alleged. .Aa po1Dtec1. m 
b;r the :Board of Bron 1n it• op1D1cm 1n CK 31'-3953, BHd.~ lm..JC, Jam1&17 
1951, page,, the word. "Nfuo• MM• to· deol.1De, 01". to cl.aT • nqueat, 
4em1:na, inTit&ticm or ,..cneen-J; .and acm.e oouna ban Rid ~t Ntuing 
to ca,pl;r :mem,~ th8 1111me aa ta111ng to CGaI>ll'• 

~ 

AIJ to the aocua.a.'• retual. to Join 111• COll[l'ftlV, the mhnoe 
eatabllahN tllat cm 12 Sei,tlllber he wu ~.a. and agr.ed. to be at the 
Sernoe ~ before 8100 a.a. on 1" September tor the 1JIU".P08• of 
b•ins u,maport;ed. to hi• ccmpm;r on the tl'011t line and that be 414 ut 
apJMl' at the 4••1snate4 ·place at tlle fixed tiu. ~ aocued told 
Latllaa tat the naaon u 414 not NJ)01"t at the SC'Tice Caapuq ,,.. 
)eoaue "he ha4 to f!P to tu 41apeae&r7 or NU place.• At tu tri&l 
1n an 1D19VOl"J1 atateaaent "- aocued aaid he 414 t!P to the Senice 
c~. ll1glltonr ten1fie4. to the etten that he aaw the aocued. 
• tl:Le ao1"D1Jlg of J3 Sqtfllber an4. 'that tu aocuaed then Aid ~t 
he 414 not 1Dta4 'te ~tlll"Jl 1d1an he wu nppoaecl to f!P ui, to Serrtoe 
Ccapuv. • JforeoT9r the aocuaed. 414 ut TOlunta.r1l;r report an 1" 
Septtllber to~. AooordiDg to Latbaa, the aocuaed. ooulc1 not be 
found e&rl.1' OD. that II01"D1Dg bm vu later 41aconre4 •ting breakfast . 
1a IC Compe:n;r •••• . 

fte teatillaq. ecm11em1ng the aoouaecl'• aoticma aa4. atat...ta 
later cm JJ s.pteml>er 1• moat ·UU&t1afactor;r. llighwnr'• ten1.maa7 1a 
ef lltU. ftl..u 1n W• nqect 1vnrnoh u it 1a oont1necl princi~ 
to ffellta cm. l2 Septabar u4 tlle. earl;r IIIOl"JWIB of 1" Sep\lllber. IAtbaa'• 
ten1111cm;r 1• contnaiator,.~ · lie :t1rat t ..tU1e4 that at or abotn the tiM · 
Col.cm.el. Col.a ori.el"N. the aoeue4 ocmf1lled, 1;he acou.a.· aa14 "he va.me._ 
ptag laok 11p to the trcmt; line.•· Later he· tut1fie4. tlllat "- cmJT"* tlae aocuN. rehaed. te p be.ck. to h1a C<'IQUQ" ,,.. 1daD he fa1le4 
to Ni,ert at the s.rrtce ~ earl;r • i., Sepf.euer. still later 
tathlra ten1fie4 that at. DO ta. m J3 Sept;lllber 414 the aocue4 atate 
"-" M .... not Pilla Hok 'H ld.a OCIIIPUT• Colmel Cole, who perND&].l;r
el'UN4 tlae aonaed iato ND.f1vrai, lid not teatit,'. CD 1wt otur 
luul41 ~ 1• ~ teat!mn;r ot Latha tll&t 8Cllllt1u before Colmel Cole 
or4eNcl accue4 into oant1Delumt, the aocuaed Ja4 paob4 Id.a bag ana. a 
JNJ hal. ltNn ol'UN4 to tab 1ml. ltaclr:: to h1a ~· W'll.nluar ~ 
&Oft.led J&Cke4 hi• kg fthmtaril1' or 1,7 ecapula1ca. alao 1• 1a aout. 
At_ .. plaoe 1n h1• tenillmQ' Latlaaa atatecl that he -.a.• tu aocued 
pack hi• ks (B 10) u4 at two.other plaoea tllat 'tlle.accued .._t OTV 
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and. got h1•. bag 8D4. cae back." · Latham. interpreted the accuaed.'• 
ocmdact 1n th1• respect aa 11l41ca:Ung hie 11'1JJ1ngnees to return to 
hi• cca.pazQ' (R l.2). 

oa the basi• ot the foregoing test1.mall7 ve are 1:apelled. to 
ccm.clude that the accuaed 1ntm10D:tl1:, and clellberate]J" refused to 
return to hi• Cem:p&D1' at about 8100 a.a. on li3 Septei&ber, biit later 
on that dJq llle p.el.cled to pre•~ and reluctaAtl:, agreed to return 
to hia cam:puy and probably 'WOlll.d ·haTe retumecl tt Colonel Cole had 
not 1nten-ene4 am place4 hill 1n contineaat. 

We are thus contrcnted with the puticm whether or not the 
accuaed'• apparentl:r reluotct ccmaent to retlll'n "° hill OCllq)8'V', obtained 
b:, PNBIIUN ac:aetiu a.f'ter a prior retual., cmatitute• a cletenae to hi• 
tirat Nhaal. It bu been held. that where there wu no necesaity tor 
haste 1n the obe41811Ce to the ord.ar, tardineaa 1n respondiJ:lg thereto 
is not the w1lltul. i.1.aobedience contemplated b7 ~icle ot War ~ ( CM 
236888, Rma1lton, 23 lJR l.6,,__168; CM 237479, Rill, 24 lm 5, 7; CH mo 
2764, Ruttiu, 7 lJB (ETO) 30!1, 391). On the other han4, ultimate . 
clel.qec\ ccm.pl.1&nce 1• no Wenae where. pi1:D.pt obedience 18 an essential 
purpose ot the order; and morecmtr, nen an mmaicm of t1Jae tor 
ccapllance Yith an orur, :f'ollow1ns pen1atant reta.aal. to obey it, 
does not retroaot1Tel:, cancel. or mo41t:, the lesa]. etticaoy ot the 
origtna;L order or tu effect ot the acouaed.1• d.iaobedience thereof 
(CH 236888, Railton, aupra; CM 291t-927, mM17, 18 BB (ETO) 19', 198; 
CM 276<>61, Gql.es et al, 8 BR (E'l'O) 363, 386; CM 29!5823, Brom, 8 BB 
(El!O) 259, 269-270). . . . . .. 

In the inatant cue there 18 no question ot ardineaa or 
al.omeaa b:r tlut accuecl. 1n cca;p~ with Latham'• inatructiona, inu
mucla aa it clearl:, appears that tho accued. dell'beratel:, and 1ntent1onal17 
did not report aa directed. because he ·did ·not want to retUl"Jl to hia 
OClllPU7. The accued'• subsequent tacit conaent to return to hia 
ocapmy aa. tu nault •t renevecl preanre by Latham do•• not purge 
h1DL ot hia preTioua refuaal.~ It 111, hovenr,_a ll1t1sat1ng c~ 
1n an ottenae ot thia character. · 

,. hr the forisoing reaecm.a, the Ju41c1al Council 1a ot the 
opinion that the record of tr1al 1a l.egal.ly 81Jtt:1c1ent to·aupport; the 
:t1M1nga ot gDUty ,mt ta• untence. ·In Tin ot all the ciJ'cmUtaAcea 
ot the case; hovner, 1nclwUng the aocue41a ultiaate tacit con.eent to 
reJo1A a CGll;l)Uq, it 1• recomamidecl that the sentence to cantinment be 
Nduc to fifteen :r, 
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- DEPARTMEtr.l' OI TJDI: Am« 
Ott1ce ot The Judee Advocate General 

C?J 343,980 
THE JUDICIAL ca.men. 

RarbauslJ., :Brom and. M1olcelwa11; 
Otticera ot The Judge AdTOCate General'• Cori,a 

. ~ ,c; 

In the tores:,ing cue ot PriT&t~ :nr•t Clue Gleilm 
• - ·,_t. 

M. J'nnkli11, BA Jt.50,8689, ~ I, 2~th Inhnt17 Eegimct, 

APO -25, upon the _cancui-rence ot. ~ Jl14ee AdTOC&te -General 

tile •entence 1• ocmt'imed and Y1l.l be carried into execution. 

ne Unit.a. Sta.tea D1ac1pl1Da.r.r Ba.rracka_ or au ot ita bnnchea 

tea. u th• place ot oonf1neu:nt. 

I COD.CU' 1n tu toregoiDg act10111. UA4er tlae 4ireot10ll1 
ot the Secnt&rr ot the Anq"--an4 _upan tu. reeonaem4a~1m of 
tu J~c1a1- Council, the ten. ot ocmtbllllUIR 1a N4uoed te 
tinoen J'Nl"8• 
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DEPAJ.1'r:'v'.ENT OF THE A?J.CT 
Office of The Judge Advocate General 

;/ashinGton 25, D.c. 
DEC 7 1950

JAGH CM 343984 

U N I T E il S T A T E S ) 25TH IHFJ1.1~TJY DivlSIO~T 
) 

v. ) Trial•by Cr.C.!l., convened at 
) Taejon, Korea, .i!PO 25, 25 

Private JOHN :;. GLISSON (RA ) October 1350. Dishonorable 
15224021), Company E, 24th \ discharge, total forfeituresI 

\Infantry Regiment, APO 25. after promulgation, and con
) finement for life. 

OPINION of the 30A.,.::i.D OF ~:.NIK:l 
HAUCK, FITZHUGH, and IRELAND 

Off~cers of The JudEe Advocate General's Corps 

1. The Board of Review has examined the record of trial in the 
case of the soldier named above, and submits this, its opinion, to the 
Judicial Council and The Judge Advocate General. 

2. The accused ·was tried upon the following Charge and Specifica
tion: 

CHAHGE: Violation of the 75th Article of 1[ar. 

Specification: In that Private John ·;,. Glisson, Company E, 
24th Infantry Regi.rnent, APO 25, did, at or near Sangju, 
Korea, on or about 29 July 1950, run away from his com
pany, vmich was then engaged with the enemy, and did not 
return thereto until after the engagement had been con
cluded. 

He pleaded not guilty to, and was found guilty of, the Charse and the 
Specification. Evidence of one previous conviction by special court
martial for behav:ing himself with disrespect toward his superior officer 
was introduced. He vras sentenced to be dishonorably discharged the • 
service, to forfeit all pay and allrn1ances to become due after the date 
of the order directing execution of the sentence, and to be confined at 
hard labor for the term of his natural life. The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action pur
suant to Article of :tar 48. 

J. Evidence. 

a. For the prosecution. 

The accused, Private John w·. Glisson, was a member of Company E, 
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24th Infantry Rer;iment (R 9,14). Prior to 29 July 1950, Company E, 24th 
Infantry Regiment, had engaged in a fire fight with the enerrw in the 
vicinity of Sangju, Korea, following which a withdr;iwal was ordered (R 
9,16-17,21). The accused was present with the second platoon on the day 
the withdravral began (R 14,21), which was some time between 27 and 30 July 
1950 (R 10). The vvithdrawal required two days and was ma.de by marching, 
truck and train, Company E finally assumed a new defensive position in · 
the vicinity of Ma.san (R 10-11). The accused was last seen by his platoon 
sergeant at Sangju on the day the· withdrawal began (R 14). Sergeant David 
Robinson, the acting platoon leader of the first platoon last saw the 
accused at Masan on the day after the withdraw-al was completed (R 9,11, 
21). On 3 September 1950, Sergeant Robinson was appo:L.~ted first sergeant 
of Company E, 24th Infantry Regiment. Thereupon he examined the company 
morning reports and noticed that the accused had been carried on the 
morning reports as absent without leave since 29 July 1950 (R 12). He 
then searched the company area but was ·1.111able to find the accused (R 12). 
On 3 October 1950, the accused reported to him at Kunsan and "told me 
that w.e had left him in Sangju11 (R. 9). 

b. For the defense. 

The accused after being advised of his rights, elected to be sworn 
as a witness in his own behalf (R 18). He testified that 'i'lhile withdraw
ing on the night of 29 July 1950, he "fell by the side of the road11 be
cause he "couldn 1t walk any further. 11 He 11had been given a letter from 
the medical -- medics in Japan not to wear combat boots," but had 11been 
wearing boots since /he7 had been in Korea" and after "marching all day 
long" "just couldn't-walk any further" (R 18). He continued: 

11 After a while Cpl Benjamin Michael ·stopped and asked me what was 
wrong, arrl I told him, and he said that he would attempt to get 
some transportation back for me, and after he didn't come back 
and night fall, I started to walk a.gain, and I was just walking 
in the area· there,· and after some annnuni tion went off, I didn't 
know what to do and I just kept on walking in the mountains there." 
(R 18). 

Sometime thereafter he reached a point "where the English troops were 
stationed at. 11 Jle remained there for about two weeks. Eventually, he 
made_his way to Pusan.where a replacement depot provided him with trans
portation back to his unit. He encountered several American units between 
Sangju and Pusan but did not report to any headquarters to ask for trans
portation back to his unit, although he did report to the first sergeant 
of a truck company and "told him my conditions." After the truck company 
moved forward he "got with the amphibian outfit" from which he "got to 
Pusan" (R 19). On one occasion he II asked where the 24th was" and was 
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given 11a ride" which he apparently relinquished vrhen he discovered that 
"they were going into the 24th Division" uinstead of going to the 24th 
Infantry Regiment" (R 19). 

The accused had fallen out once on maneuvers in Japan because of his 
feet (R l0,15). 

4. Discussion. 

The accused was charged with and found guilty of violation of the 
75th Article of ~lar in that he 

"* -:to did, * * run away from his company, which was then engaged 
with the enemy, and did not return thereto until after the engage-
ment had been concluded." · 

The 75th Article of ·:rar makes misbehavior before the enemy an offen·se 
punishable by death or such other punishment as a court-martial may direct 
(AVf 75, MCM 1949, p.294). The Manual for Courts,-,,Martial, 1949, defines 
misbehavior before the enemy as: 

"* * any conduct by an officer or soldier not conformable to 
the standard of behavior before the enemy set by the custom of 
our arms. 

* -~ * 
"Under this clause may be charged any act of treason, 

cowardice, insubordination, or like conduct committed by an 
officer or soldier in the presence of the enemy11 (MCM, 1949, 
Par. 16j(a)). 

Winthrop describes misbehavior before the enemy, as; among othe_r things: 

"*~acts by anz officer or soldier, as --. * * going to the 
rear or leaving the command when engaged with the enemy;
* *11 (Win~hrop 1s Military Law and Precedents, 2d Ed., p.623). 

In view of the recent decision of the Judicial Council in the Gilbert 
case, no question arises as to·the applicability of the 75th Article of 
War to the present situation in Korea (CM 343472, Gilbert, 27 Nov. 50). 

The specification in the instant case follows exactly the form given 
in the Manual for Courts-Martial (MCM, 1949, p.318, spec. No. 41). 

The evidence adduced by the prosecution in proof of the charge and 
specification establishes conclusively that the accused was a member of 
Company E, 24th Infantry Regiment, which on or about 29 July 1950, was 
engaged with the enemy in the vicinity of Sangju, Korea. The accused 
admitted that he was present with his unit on that date and that he · 
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participated in a withdrawal action then beinE; executed by his unit. He 
also admitted that after 11marching all day long11 he 11fell /out7 by the 
side of the road11 because he 11 just couldn't walk any further.ii He did 
not rejoin his unit untLl 3 October 1950. During his absence·he appears 
to have made no real effort to find his unit or to r~turn to the front 
with another unit. To the contrary, it further appears that when a trucl{ 
company which he had joined moved forward he left it for an 11 amphibian 
outfit11 and eventually ma.de his way to Pusan. The accused was carried as 
absent without leave on his unit morning report from 29 July to 3 October 
1950. 

These facts establish beyond a reasonable doubt that the accnsed vras 
guilty of leaving his company while it was engaged -with the enel'.llJI" at the 
time and place alleged and sustain the court's findings of guilty of a 
violation of Article of 'ITar 75 (CM ETO 1408, Saraceno, 4 BR (ETO) 293,295; 
CM ETO 1659, Lee, 5 BR (ETO) 173,174; Cr:I 263351, Key5s, 7 BR (ETO) 187, 
188; Clvi 27618~Kuykendoll, 9 BR (ETO) 315,316; CM 2 9896, 0 1Berry, 11 
BR (ETO) 203,204-205; CM 298931, Sexton, 15 BR (ETO) 125,127). 

In spite of his testimony there can be no serious contention that the 
accu.sed was suffering from "a genuine and e.">Ctreme * * * disability at the 
time of the alleged misbehavior11 such as would.constitute a defense 
C-w1inthrop I s 1Iilitary Law and Preeedents, 2d Ed. , p. 624). Although his 
feet may have caused ~im discomfort, his testimony that he was prevented 
from continuing the march because of this fact is belied by his subsequent 
conduct. After leaving his unit, he appears to have walkednany miles for 
many days without co~plaining about his feet or seeking medical attention 
therefor. In any event such defense presents an issue of fact which tre 
court, as indicated by its findings, resolved against the accused. The 
Board of Review perceives no basis on the facts as proven for disturbing 
the court's determination of this question (CM ETO 1409, Mieczkowski, 4 
BR (ETO) 299,300; C:M ETO 1404, 8tack, 4 BR (ETO) 279,282; CM ETO i408, 
Saraceno, supra, at 295-296). 

5. The papers accompanying the record of trial indicate the accused 
to be 25 years old', and to have completed 11 years of elementary school. 
No data as to his marital status or as to his occupation prior to enter
ing the military service is available. His company commander did not 
rate him on character and efficiency. Evidence of one previous conviction 
by court-martial is incorporated in the record of trial. There is no 
evidence of any civilian convictions. 

6. The court was legally constituted and had jurisdiction of the 
person and of the offense•. No errors injuriously affecting the substan
tial rights of the accused were connnitted during the trial. In the opinion 
of the Board of Review the record of trial is legally sufficient·to support 
the findings of guilty and the sentence, and to warrant confirmation of the 
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sentence. A sentence to confinement at hard labor for life is authorized 
upon conviction of misbehavior before the enemy in violation.of Article 
of War 75. 

J.A.G.C. 

J.A.G.C. 

5 
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DEPARI'MENT OF TEE ARMY 
(408) Office of The Judge Advocate General 

Washington 25, D. c. 

JArl 1 C 
. J A.GU CM 343984 

UNITED STATES ) 25TH INFANI'RY DIVISION 

l 
Trial by G. C.M., convened at 

v. Taejon, Korea, .Al?O 25, 25 
October 195c. Dishonorable 

Private JOHN W. GLISSON, Macharge, total forfeitures 
RA 15224021, Com.!)8.IlY E, after promulgation, and confine
24th Infantry Regiment, ~ ment for life. 
.Al?O 25 ) 

- - - .. - -
Opinion of the Judicial Council 
Harbaugh, Brown and M1ckelwa1t 

Officers -of- The Judge- Advocat·e General •a Corps 

1. Pursuant -co Article of War 50d.(2) the record of trial and 
the opinion of the Boa.rd of Review in the case of the soldier named 
above have been submitted to the 'Judicial Council which submits this 
its opinion to The Judge Advocate General. 

2•. Upon trial by general court-martial the accused pleaded not 
guilty to and was found guilty of running away from hie ccmpahyI which 
was then engaged with the enemy, at or near Sangju, Korea, on or about 
29 July 1950, and not returning thereto until after the engagement had 
been concluded, in violation of Article of War ·75. Evidence of one 
previous conviction by special court-martial wa.e introduced. He was 
sentenced to be dishonorably discharged from the service, to forfeit 
all :pay and allowances to become due after the date of the order 
directing execution of the sentence, and to be confined at ha.rd. labor 
for the term of his natural lif'e~ The reviewing authority approved · 
the sentence and torwarded the record of trial for action under Article 
of War 48. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the record of 
trial is legally sufficient to support the findings·of guilty and the 
sentence, and to warrant confirmation of the sentence. 

3. The prosecution's evidence shows that the accused left hie 
com:pany without permission on or about 29 July 1950. During the period 
29 July - l August 1950. the company withdrew from the Sangju area, 
following an enga.£9ll8nt with the enemy, to the vicinity of Masan where 
after one night it moved to a defensive position about five miles 
north of that city. The company was "not being chased" by the enemy 
and the withdrawal was conducted in an.orderly manner. There is some 
uncertainty from the evidence as to when the accused was last seen with 
his unit. Master Sergeant David Robinson, First Sergeant of the 
cam:pany, was "almost :positive" that he saw the accused ,in the vicinity 
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of Maaan on the morning after the company' a arrival there, Master 
Sergeant Merritt L. Wynn, platoon sergeant of the accused's platoon, 
last saw the accusea during the battle of Sangju. When the accused 
reported back to the com:pany on or about 3 October 1950 he told 
Sergeant Robinson that "we had left him at Sa.ngju." Sergeants Robinson 
and Wynn testified that when the company was in Japan before it came to 
Korea, the accused had complained about hie feet and on one occasion 

·had fallen out on a march because of hie feet. The prosecution adduced 
no direct testimony concerning the circu1'11Btancea attending the accused's 
initial absence, 

~e accused testified in his own behalf eubstantially as follows. 
On the night of 29 July 1950, during the withdrawal, "I fell by the aide 
of the road. I couldn't walk any :f'urther. We had been marching all a.a:, 
long," His reason was that, contrary to medical instructions issued to 
him, he had been wearing combat boots. A Corpor~l Benjamin Michael 
stopped and asked the accused what was wrong and said he would attempt 
to get transportation back for the accused. When Michael had not returned 
by dark, the accused started -walking and "after some ammunition went off" 
he continued walking in the mountains. Corporal Michael was not called 
as a witness by either side. 

' 
The accused subsequently Joined some English troops, with whom 

he remained for about two weeks. He passed American unite during his 
travels, but he did not request tra.ns:portat1on back ~o hie unit, although 
he did report his condition to "the com!)BJliee" where he stopped. He 
reported into one truck com:pa.ny which was transporting troops to the 
front and told the first sergeant of hie condition. The first sergeant 
stated he possibly could get the accused transportation to his outfit. 
The truck company moved forward, but the accused "got with the amphibian 
(sic) outfit and from there on I got to PusM." On one occasion he 
inquired as to the :position of "the 24th" and got a ride, but "instead 
of going to the 24th Infantry Regililent, they were going into the 24th 
Division." The accused finally arrived at the replacement depot at Pusan 
"b;v truck~ and walkin~" on 2.5 or 27 Se:ptember and was then Biven transriortation 
back to his outfit. 

The evidence establishes that the accused's compa.n,v was "bef~re 
the enemy" during the period 29 July - 1 Au~st 19.50, notwithstanding 
that· du.ring two days of. this !)eriod tli.e company was withdrawing fi"Om 
Sa,n~ju ·wit.bout bein~ <"irectl:T !)ursued. by the enemy, A.nd was in bivouac 
on the third day in the vicinity of !vf..aaan :prior to taking up a defensive 
position on the followine day. It is clear fro~ the eviaence that the 
::mrpose of the movement was to w:lthdraw and.establish a new defensive· 
position against the enemy. The movement was thus an integral phase 
of tactical operations aeainst the enemy (See MCM 1949,· par 163a, p 216; 
Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents, 2d Ed, 1920 Reprint, pages 623-
624). Inasmuch as the e,ccused left his com:pany durine this :period, he · 
was before the enemy regardless of whether he fell out during the with
drawal or left the company after its arrival at Masa.n. 
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In our opinion there is a poeBibility that Sergeant Robinson was 
m.tetaken in hie belief that he saw the accused the mornine after the 
arrival of the. company at the bivonac in;the vicinity of Maaan. Sergeant 
Wynn, the accused's platoon sergeant, did not see him there a.nd the 
accused him.Belt stated both before and at the trial th.et he left the 
company in the vicinity of Sene;ji,.. Concluding therefore that the 
accused did fall out during the with_dxa.wal from Sane.ju and before 
hie col'll]?any arrived in the vicinity of Masa.n, he is guilty unless he 
was so disabled, at 'the time he fell out and for a eubstantial time ~ 
thereB-fter, that he could not keep up witt the colu"ll'l or rejoin it later. 
If he "was suffering under a genuine and extreme illness or other dis
ability at the time of the alleged misbehavior" (Winthrop's Military 
Law and Precedents, 2d Fd, 1920 Reprint,- p 624), he could not properly 
be convicted of misbehavior by runnin~ away from his company (see CM 
3o€>8o8, Satmary, 29 BR (ETO) 295, 298), _ 

. \ . 

We may assume from the accused's testimony, which is corroborated. 
in some measure by the testimony . of Sergeants Robinson and Wynn as to 
the accused's prior foot trouble, that he was ex:perienoing a certain 

· a.mount of discomJJort due to the condition of his feet. But we are not 
required to believe that hie disability was so extreme as to afford 
him a. legal defense. Although he testified that he "couldn't walk a:ny 
f'urther" because of an all day march in combat boots which he was not 
supposed to wear, he further testified that by nightfall he started 
walking and, after hearing some firing, continued walking a long distance 
and for a long time. He was able to J.ll'OCeed all the way from the 
vicinity or Sangju to Pusan "by trucks and walking." This testimony 
belles the existence of' the "genuine and extreme illness or other 
disability" contemplated as a defense to this very serious charge. 

In CM ETO ·14o4-, Stack, 4 :BR (ETO) 279, the accused was charged 
with running away from hie COinJ?a:ny which was then engaged with the 
enemy and not returning-until after the engagement had been concluded, 
The evidence established that, while on the march with his platoon 

· which was moving toward the battle line near Nicosia, Sicily, the 
accused twice fell out, pursuant to permission, in order to defecate. 
After the second occasion he did not attem:,:pt to rejoin his unit, but 
remained where he was for over a day, after which he wandered about 
the island. He claimed he was searching for his unit and tha.t when .• 
he did not discover it he went to a central position on the island, where 
he remained for about a month, and then returned to his organization. 
The :Board of Review held 1n the Stack case that the accused, 1n failing 
to rejoin his can:pan,y and continue with it following his temporary 
authorized absence therefrom, ran away :rrcim hie com.:pany within the 
purview of Article of War 75. The Board further held that the question 
of the accused •a disability at ·the time 1n ·question was one of fact 
for the court's determination and tha.t the court was justified in 
r~jecting the supposed defense 1n view of the evidence tha.t the accused 
was suffering merely from a temporary mild form of dysentery and tha.t 

3 
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he remained for over two day~ in the area without attempting to seek 
medical aid. 

In the instant case assuming that the accused was so exhausted 
at the time he fell out as to have been authorized to do so, his own 
testimony as to the walking he did after his resting, negates any 
possibility that his exhaustion we other than tempvrary or that 
he made a.ny'effort immediately upon recovery to rejoin his company. 
We therefore conclude that the findings of guilty a.re warranted by 
·the evidence. 

4, For the foregoing re~eons, the Judicial Council is of the 
opinion that the record of trial is leeally sufficient to eup~ort 
the findings of euilty and the sentence. However in view of all the 
circumstances of the case it is recommended that the sentence to 
confinement be reduced to twenty years. 

~1cllizYh<
Robert W. :Brown, :Brig Gen, JAOO 

, JAOO 
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DEPAID1MENT OF TEE AP.MY 
fffice of The Judge Advocate General 

TEE J1JDICIAL COUNCIL 

Harbaugh, Brown and Mickelwa.it 
Officers of The Judge Advocate Generel's Corye 

In the foregoing case of Private John w. Glisson, 

BA 15224021, Company E,- 24th Infantry Regiment, KPO 25, 

upon the concurrence of The Judge Advocate Generel the 

sentence is confirmed and will be carried into execution. 

The United States Disciplinary Barracks or one of its 

.branch s ie designated as the place of •onfinement'. 

I concur in the foregoing action. Under the direction of 
the Secretary of the Arm;/ the term of confinement is reduced to 

twen~y years~--~ 

~~-4<1--'·t-&-~ 
• M. B i'NON 

Major General, USA 
The Judge Advocate General 
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ACCUSE1J. See also generally throughout this 
index the more specific headin6 s. 
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Good, effect 
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Cross-e.x.unina. tion. See CROSS-txAMINATION. 
Right to limit testimony. See also 

CROSS-EXAMINATION I 

Accused may take stand for limited 
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THE ENEMY. 
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SPECIFICATIONS•. 
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Intent-to defraud 

Evidence of similar transactions 327 
Inferred from various facts 4, 147, 327 
No account in bank 6n which drawn 147, 2:fl 
No intent to have funds in bank 258 
Obtaining thing of value 4 
Proof in 11 bad check" cases 2:fl 
Specification, sufficiency to allege 326 
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of funds 
Burden of showing is upon accused, 
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except that of guilt) 83 
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lITLITARY DISCIPLINE 

Attempt to commit suicide - 100 
Drunk in station 102 

CONDUCT UNB~OMING AN OFF'ICER AND A GENTLEUAN 
Attempt to commit suicide 100 
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Indecencies towards women 122 
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admissibility or consideration of 
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Right of accused to testify for limited 
purpose. See ACCUSED, Witness for self. 
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Coconspirator as witness. See Witnesses, 
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Common law - 28 5 
Defined 284 
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Proof 

Ci:rcumstantial evidence 13 

CORPUS DELICTI. See CONFESSIONS. 
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Law member. See LAW lIB'MBER, 
Place of trial 220 
Procedure 

Reconsideration of findings after 
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accused. See STA'IUTE OF LIMITATIONS. 
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Proof sufficiency 
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Elements essential 
Intent to deceive 

FALSE CLAIMS. See FRAUDS AGAINST UNITED STATES. 
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mount to false statement 
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Intent to deceive 
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Proof 
Sufficiency 

Specification 
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Violation of A. W. 95 
Violation of A. W. 96 

FALSE WRITINGS. See FALSE CERTIFICA'IES; FRAUDS 
AGAlNST THE UNITED STATES. 

FEDERAL STATUTES 
Con~piracy 

FINDINGS 
Lesser included offense. See LESSER lNCLUilED 

O~SES. 
Reconsideration after announcement 

FORGERY 
Intent to defraud 

Actual prejudice not essential 
Receipt& 

FRAUI6 AGAINST fflE lJMITED STATES 
False claims 

Knowledge of falsity 
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Non-expert opinion 

115 

139 
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HEARSAY I!:VIiJL'NCE. _See alsq EVL.J:C:NCE. 
Exceptions to rule 

Shop book rule 
Perforuted stamp on checks are Lusiness 

entries 4, '257 

HU1UC1PE, ~XCUSABU 
Accidental killing J04 

HOMICIDE, NEG1IG1N T 
Defined JOJ 
Proof, insufficient JOJ 

HOUSKi:i.llliAKlNG. See also HJHGLARY. 
Proof rufficient-- 181 

INDEB'l'ElliESS. See DEB'IS. 

INDECENCIES 
Officer towards woman 

Conduct unbecoming an officer and a 
gentleman 12.3 

INSANITY. See Mlll"TAL RESPONSIBILITY. 

INTENT 
Proof 

By showing other crimes or misconduct 287 
Specific 

Drunkenness as affecting 55, 275 

INVJ!;STIGATION 
Cross-examination of witnesses by accused 219 

JOINT OFFENS.1!;8. See CONSPIRACY. 
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Enemy forces 194 
Foreign rate of monetary exchange 64 
State of w.r 227 
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Elements essential 255 

· Proof 
Intent to steal 81 
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adequacy 220 
Ruling 
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Explanation of accused's right to plead 

statute of limitations 89 
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Disobedience of superior' officer (A.V'i. 64) 

Includes failure to obey (A. Vi. 96) 
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Includes wrongful ~ing and using, or 
wrongful appropriation 

.illanal..ughter, involuntary 
Includes, negligent homicide 

181 

5, 115 

1.35 

~0.3 

MALICE. · See ~ P.Rl!SUm.PTIONS, Malice. 
Aforethought 
Defined, wh-.t constitutes 
Inferred from various facts 
Proof . 

Use of deadly weapon 

MANSLAUGHTER. See also MURDER. 
Murder distinguished 
Voluntary 

Defined 
Provocation 

ll.EMBERS OF COURTS-l!ARTIAL. See COURTS-UAHTIAL; 
LAW MEMBER, 

MENTAL RESPONSIBILITY 
Ability to adhere to right, impaired or 

diminished, no defense to crime 
Admissibility of prior and subsequent mental 

conditions 
Burden of proof 
Expert testimony. See EXPERT WI'INESSES, 
Lay witnesses -
Proof beyond reasonable doubt 
Test to determine 

MISAPPROPHIATION OR MISAPPLICATION 
Devoting to unauthorized purpose 
Government property 

Elements essential 
Pay roll 

MISBEHAVIOR BEFORE Tflli .ENEMY 
Before the enenzy-

Arrest status in front line area 
Defined 

"Engaged with the enemy11 synonymous with 
· .Judicial notice of state of war. See JUDICIAL 

NOTICE. 
1.lisbehavior 

Consent to return to company in line, 
after a prior refusal no defense 

Refusal to re tum to c ampa.ny in the line 
Refusing to ;,_d:vance 
Running away 
Wha.t constitutes 

Specification, sufficiency 

J,,20 

.342 
242, .36.3 
242 

242, .364 

242 

242 
242, 244 

199 

197 
198, 211 

196, 197, 212, 218 
199, 218 
211 

1.37 

1.38 
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.394, 409 
309, .369 

400 
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228 
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MITIGATION 
Power of, in A. W. 75 cases 315 

UURDER. See also Will SLAUGHTER• 
J:efined. 342, 363 
Identity of accused. See also 

ACCUSED, Identification.- 364 
MALICE. See :.IALICE. 
1!anslaughter distinguished 242 
Premeditation. See 11ALICE, Aforethought. 
Provocation insufficient to reduce offense 343 
Self defense 

1
~ Belief of imminent daneer 245 

Imperfect self defense 243 
Unpremeditated, defined 242 

NEGLIGBNT HOill!IGIDE. Se~ HOi.ITCILE, Nei:;ligent. 

OPINION EVIDENCE. See also EXPERT WI'1NE3SES. 
Board of officersas to mental condition, 

admissibility 343 
Handwriting 63 

ORDERS 
Disobedience. See SUPERIOR OFFICER, 
Failure to obey-.-See FAILURE ro OBEY ORDERS, 

PLEAS 
Guilty 

. Advisedly entered, when 35 

PRESUUPTIONS 
Checks executed on date they bear 4 
Knowledge of status of own bank account 22 
Malice 1 

Use of deadly weapons 242, 364 
Sanity 211 

. PIDOF 
Identity of accused. See ACCUSED, specific 

offense. 
Intent. See INTENT. 

RAPE 
Defined 53, 110, 274 
Identity of accused 111 
Intent 55 
Proof 

Resistance 110 
Not required when reaction overcome 

by fear 275 
Sufficient 53 

REASONABLE DOUBT 
Mental responsibility. See MENTAL 

RESPONSIBILITY I 
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SKLF INClffi:IHATION 
Cross-examination, improper 354 

S.i:.XUAL lNTl!;lt.CllUliSB 
Attempt 123 

SIGNATURE 
Proof, comparing, by court, with 

signature in evidence 4 

sor.oMY 
Defined 53 
Force not essential element 53 
Proof 

Sufficient 53 

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS 
Lesser included offenses against which 

the statute has run, duty to warn 
accused of right to plead 88 

Plea of guilty to charge against which 
the statute has run, mandatory to 
advise accused of right to raise defense of 88 

SUICIDE 
Attempt 

Conduct to prejudice of good order and 
milita:ry discipline 100 

Conduct unbecoming an officer and a 
gen tle:man 100 

SUPERIOR OFFICER 
Disobedience of lawful orders (A,W. 64). See 

also FAILUHE TO om;y OHDERS. 
-Yroof required 111 

WAIVER 
Failure to object to introduction of evidence 

as waiver 
Cross-examination~ improper 354 

WAR 
Judicial notice of state of, See JUDICIAL 

NOTICE, 
,State of, existence 227 

WI'INI!:3SES. See ~ EXPERT WI'!NESSES; OPINION 
EVIDENCE. 

Credibility 
Accomplice or co-conspirator 286, 292 
Matter for court in first instance and 

JAG appellate agencies thereafter 291, 298 
Cross-examination. See CROSS-EXAMilUTION. 
Expert. See EXPERT '!H TNE.S.'..iES. 
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